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STATE OF MAINE. 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF 
INDUSTRIAL AND LABOR STATISTICS, 

AUGUSTA, December 31, 1909. 

To His Excellency, Bert M. Fernald, Governor of Maine: 

Srn :-I have the honor to present the report of the Bureau 
of Industrial and La:bor Statistics for 1909. 

Very respectfully, 

THOMAS J. LYONS, 

Com missioner. 





INTRODUCTION. 

The twenty-third annual report of the Bureau of Industrial 
and Labor Statistics, in addition to the regular work of the 
department, contains several new features as provided by the 
laws of 1909. 

The report of Miss Eva L:· Shorey, on the industrial .co:idi
tions surrounding women wage workers, is a continuation of 
the work performed by her during the past two years. It will 
be gratifying to the friends of our wome:i wage earners to 
know that the former investigations made by Miss Shorey for 
this department have led to improved and necessary sanitary 
conditions in several i:istances. There is, however, a crying 
necessity for better working conditions and more equitable 
wages for this class of our industrial workers. 

An interesting chapter gives in detail the principal facts in 
connection with the administration, duties and expenditures of 
the thirty-four state labor bureaus that are in operation at the 
present time. This is the first time that a compilation of this 
kind has been given to the public from any source, and it will 
reveal an economic condition of affairs far beyond the realiza
tion of the average reader. 

In 1907 the department made quite an extensive investigation 
of the "opportunities for new industries," returns being received 
from 371 of the 521 cities, towns and plantations in the State. 
This investigation proved to be very interesting and of much 
value, so much so that it was deemed advisable to complete the 
work, which has been done the present year, returns having 

.been received from practically all of the 150 places not heard 
from in 1907. 

The necessary time and space has been give:i to the prepara
tion of a directory of the labor organizations of the State, show
ing conditions of trade, wages, hours of labor, numbers, etc. 
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There have been several new u:1.ions formed during the year, 
and a decided increase in membership has been made in the 
textile unions. The activity displayed by the lobster fishermen 
during 1907 and 1908 ia the matter of organization has not 
been in evidence during 1909, as several locals have failed to 
make any report. This accounts somewhat for the falling off 
in the total number of unioas reported, but it should not convey 
the idea that there is a decrease in the number of organized 
workmen. Several local unions of the paper making industry 
have, for reasons best known to themselves, withheld their 
report for this year but, without doubt, they will be found 
included in our directory for 1910. . 

The investigation covering industrial accidents brings to light 
a condition of affairs that, in many instances, should receive 
the consideration of the legislature. There is too small a price 
placed upon the value of human lives in industrial occupations 
and laws should be passed that will, so far as it is possible, 
provide protection to life and limb of those who are obliged to 
accept employmeDt under conditions as they exist, or go with
out it. 

Information regarding the deposits of the valuable and use
ful minerals in the State has been collected, but the gathering 
of samples and specimens has been deferred until such time 
as the department has room to arrange them, so that they will 
form an exhibit of the mineral deposits and resources of the 
State as required by the law passed in 1909. 

Another duty required of the bureau provides that the com
missioner shall collect, arrange, illustrate, publish and distribute 
in this and other states, authentic informatio:1 in regard to the 
resources and attractions of Maine, showing the advantages the 
State has to offer to manufacturers, capitalists, summer resi
dents, tourists, farmers, and those seekbg employment as farm 
laborers. The small appropriation available for carrying out 
the provisions of this law does not permit of its being done in 
an efficient and satisfactory ma:1.ner. Notwithstanding this, a 
beginning has been made that we feel will lead to a more full 
and complete method of publicity and bring results that will be 
both beneficial and lasti:J.g. 

Viewed from the standpoint of the department, the most 
pressing need of the State is for farmers, people who will 
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become permanent residents, and sufficiently i:idustrious and 
intelligent to take advantage of the opportunities the State has 
to offer to engage in this branch of i:idustry. Any method that 
will tend to induce this class of people to come among us should 
receive not only the consideration of the labor department but 
of every other state department as well. What has bee:i done 
in the way of advertising and publicity has been along this line, 
and it is very gratifying and encouraging to :iote that our inves
tigation reveals the fact that there is an increased movement 
toward Maine of people from other states, who have come to 
a realization of the fact that l\Iaine offers adva:itages to 
farmers and manufacturing interests not exceeded by any other 
state. 

A resolve of the legislature of 1909 directed the bureau to 
collect statistics showing the value and extent of all property 
in the State ow:ied by people residing outside of the State and 
used exclusively for summer residential purposes. The inves
tigation extended to every city, town and plantation in the 
State, and the report shows in detail the facts as they exist. 
No appropriatio:i was made for carrying on this work and it 
had to be done altogether by means of blanks sent to the several 
assessors. The filling out of these blanks required consider
able work, especially in the cities and towns where large num
bers of cottages are located, and the commissio:ier takes this 
opportunity to return his sincere thanks for the uniform 
courtesy and assistance rendered by the assessors of the differ
ent municipalities, without which the investigatio:i could not 
have been completed. 

The most extensive investigation carried on by the bureau 
during the year is the taking of a census of the ma:mfacturing 
industries of the State. Owing to the fact that at the com
mencement of 1910 the United States Census department is to 
take a complete census of the manufacturing industries of the 
State, and in order not to interfere with this work, this depart
ment has confined its investigations to a compilation of a list 
of the manufacturers, giving name, kinds of goods manu
factured and the average number employee! annually, classified 
as to sex. This work, when completed, will be of great value 
and will supply a need that has always existed, as no such 
investigation has ever before . been made. The census to be 
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taken by the government will give a general idea of the extent 
of our principal industries and the numbers employed in each 
particular industry taken as a whole; while the canvas made 
by the labor department will show the industries of each indi
vidual town. Every industry, no matter how small, will be 
given a place in the tabulation and, as the canvas is made by 
special agents who make a personal visit to each town, the best 
of results are obtained. This investigation will be completed 
the coming year and will constitute a part of the report of the 
department for 1910. 

In the latter part of this report will be found a number of 
decisions handed down by the law court, relating to suits for 
damages for injuries received by individuals while engaged in 
some industrial pursuit. The purpose of this is to show the 
reasons ( under the law) given by the law court for the rejec
tion of many verdicts rendered by the lower courts, generally 
in favor of the injured one. The legislature of 1909 passed 
an employers' liability law which is inte:-ided to relieve the 
employe from the "fellow servant" rule and other principles 
which existed under the common law, and which very often 
prevented a favorable decision being given, and it will be inter
esting to note what effect this new law will have upon decisions 
that will be given under its provisio:-is. It would be time 
profitably expended if workingmen would carefully study and 
analyze these decisions, as it might save them the expense of 
a suit instituted upon poor legal advice and where the cha:-ices 
for recovery would depend in a large measure upon a verdict 
that would not stand a review of the law court. 

The matter of strikes, lockouts, etc., is taken up in detail, 
each case receiving consideratio:-i in accordance with the facts. 

The location and number of factories,. mills and shops 
enlarged, completed or in process of erection during r909, 
together with the cost of same and the probable number of 
hands they will employ, is given in detail, also in totals com
pared with the same items collected for the previous eighteen 
years. 

In addition to these matters some valuable information has 
been collected that will be used during r9ro in advertising the 
resources and attractions of the State. 



INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS SURROUNDING WOMEN 

WAGE WORKERS IN WESTBROOK. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

In 1907, our special agent, Miss Eva· L. Shorey of Bridgton, 
made an investigation of the industrial conditions surrounding 
the women a:icl children wage workers in the sardine industry 
in vVashington count}'., also in the various occupations in the 
city of Portland; in 1908 she did a similar work among the 
cotton mill operatives in A:idroscoggin and York counties, and 
the present season the work has been continued in Westbrook 
among the women wage workers of that city. 

MISS SHOREY'S REPORT. 

The industries in West brook where women fi:icl employment 
consist of the manufacture of paper, cotton warps and grain 
bags, silk goods, paper boxes, and hammocks. There are 
usually employed in these mills about I ,700 hands, approx
imately r,roo being men aacl 600 women and children, but the 
number of children between 14 and r6 years of age is not large. 
Of course the number varies but at the time the special agent 
visited the place the numbers working were about as follows: 

In the paper mill, 897 men a:id 128 women; warp and bag 
mill, 122 men, 290 women and 28 children; silk mill, 6r men, 
88 women and 6 children; paper box factory, 4 men and 36 
women; and in the hammock factory, 6 men and r2 women, i:i 
all, r,078 men, 554 women and 34 children, a total of r,678. 

S. D. WARREN AND COMPANY. 

This company, which manufactures a high grade of magazine 
and book paper, employs about 1,025 men and wo,men in its 
mill at vVestbrook, a:1d r4 in the office force. Of this number, 
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1 I8 women are employed in the manufacturing department and 
ro in the business offices. Of those in the ma:rnfacturing 
department, ni:1ety-six are Americans; 9, Irish; 8, Danish, and 
5, French-Canadians. 

There are few· manufacturing concerns in ]\Taine where the 
working ho11rs have been so reduced for women as those 
observed by this company, viz: 53 hom:s a week, or 9 hours 
for 5 clays, and 8 hours on Saturdays; from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M., 
with an hour at noon, and until 4 o'clock on Saturdays. Dur
ing the summer season there is eve:1ing work for 3 hours on 
Fridays, thus enabling the women's departme:1t to close at 12 

noon on Saturdays. The manufactory is in operation day and 
night, with the exception that part of the works closes on Sun
day, the men employed working alternately eight hour shifts. 
Formerly the women worked eleven hours, from I2 noon until 
12 at night, but that was many years ago. 

Wages. 

In some departments women are paid 93 I-3 cents a day; in 
others the same amount and all over they can make. \Vages 
thus vary on account of conditions of paper, etc., and expert
ness. They range from $5.60 to $8.50, the greater :mmber 
averaging about $6.65; while in the offices the women employes 
receive from $8.30 to $1 r.25 a week. 

T¥ ork of the Women. 

This is performed in four rooms. Eight women are 
employed in sorting rags used in the manufacture of paper; 
32 in te:iding machines which cut the paper into sheets; 62 in 
sorting, and in some cases the sorters also count with the aid of 
machines; and 6 in the finishing department. Ten women are 
i:1 the offices, as book keepers, stenographers, clerks, and at the 
telephone exchange which connects all parts of the works. 

Rags Sorted. 

In the mom where rags are sorted, 8 women are now 
employed. Formerly there were 78 in this department. 
Through the generosity of Miss Cornelia vVarren, these 
workers ar:e provided with caps and lo:ig, thin coats to protect 
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their clothing while at work, although the rags are cleansed 
Lefore being brought to them. These women stand before a 
taLle where the rags are placed ancl remove anything which 
would clog the machinery, a large knife being fastened at the 
side of the worki:ig table for this purpose. They also sort the 
rags for different grades of paper. 

Tending Cutting I\] achines, Sorting and Counting. 

Those who tend the cutting machines keep the sheets of paper 
in proper positio:i with long rulers. They sit or stand as they 
wish. The sorters and counters sit at large tables where they 
inspect the paper. Those who count, also inspect, ancl as they 
put the paper on a pile, strike a machine which registers the 
number of sheets. This work necessitates constant motio:i of 
the hands and arms and the careful scrutiny of each sheet of 
paper, which is trying to the eyes. 

Finishing. 

The women in the fi:1ishing room count the paper which is 
piled on trucks. They haw attained a remarkable degree of 
efficiency and count very rapidly, holding the edges of the 
sheets in a fan-shaped manner. which their fingers slde clow:1 
as if they were playing the scale on a lJiano. Sometimes they 
sit and sometimes stand, but ,vhen the paper is .at a certain 
height, they are obliged to bend over i:1 a way which is very 
tiresome to the back. Formerly the paper was placed on tables 
when finally counted, but since partial piece-work payment was 
acloptecl, it was clecirlccl that more paper could he counted when 
placed on trucks. "\V c don't like it as well;' saicl one, "hut 
we can ear:1 more." 

General Conditions as to \V ork. 

There is no lifting about the work, that being done by men. 
Occasionally there are times when it is necessary to wait for a 
new supply of paper a:id the women then get a short period of 
rest. Some years ago, extra girls were employee! in the differ
ent rooms in order to give each woman twenty minutes rest in 
the forenoon and also in the afternoo:i, which was a great help, 
as the work becomes monotonous. This practice has been dis-
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continued, however. Formerly the girls in the cutting depart
me:it cleaned their machines. This is now clone by men. 

The women are neatly dressed and of prepossessing appear
ance. They are graduates of the grammar or of the high 
school and nearly all come from homes in the city. As is 
shown in another place, 96 of the I r8 are of American parent
age. Quite a :mrnber have worked for the company I 5 years 
or over. One woman ,Yas pointed out to the agent as having 
worked there, at different periods, since 1866. There is always 
a long waiting list of those desiring employment, and so many 
remai:iing in the work such a length of time is evidence that 
conclitions are good. An opportunity is given, as occasion 
arises, for those desiring it to work into office positions, several 
now in that clepartmcnt having bee:1 in different parts of the 
manufacturing \York. 

General Conditions Under TVhich W or!i is Performed. 

The rooms in which the women \York are large a:1cl high
posted, with shaded winclmvs on either side and electric lights 
over the tables when neeclecl. The ventilation is excellent, cold 
air being pumped in and the foul air forced out. b the st11n
mer, electric fans are in operation. Drinki:1g water from a 
spring is supplied through pipes into the different rooms and 
is spoken of by the employes as being clear and colrl at ~ 11 times. 

The toilet accommodations for the \Yomen a re well a rra:1ged, 
being in a balcony reached by stain:ays from a central point. 
There are lavatories and seyeral flush closets. Scparzitc, num
bered compartments are provided for outside wraps. and in 
some rooms there are individual lockers with a place for 
umbrellas a:1d n;bbers. The few ,yho brino- their lunches eaL . 0 

them at tables in the ,.rnrk rooms. Fire escapes are provided 
and there 1s a special system for protection against a co,1flag
ratio11. 

Home Conditions. 

Nearly all the women employed hy this company hayc horn es 
in the vicinity of the manu factory. V cry few board and 1 ',c,~e 
who clo are in private families, the corporation boarding hou~e 
for women having been made into tenements some time ago 
because the demand for board among women was not large. 
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Small, detached houses, of from 6 to 9 rooms, owned by the 
company, are rented by the employes for the greater part,. there 
being several streets of these neat, prettily designed and painted 
residences. In the season, these have well trimmed grass plots 
and flower gardens, and at all times there is a general air of 
thrift and tidiness which speaks volumes for the occupants. 
It shows that these are homes rather than merely living quar
ters. There are some houses which have two or three tene
ments and two which have more, but the greater part are sepa
rate. The pric~ of rent in the company's houses is $8-45 per 
month, with a few more expensive. Each house has water and 
a flush closet. There are extras, if one desires to pay for them, 
in the way of electric lights, furnaces and bath rooms. 

]'dost of the female ernployes are young women, the daugh
ters or relatives of those who are or have been employed by the 
company. Some of them live with a widowed mother. There 
are very few married women in the company's employ, as it is 
the rule not to employ them u:1less circumstances lead the man
agers to do so. Home life is thus encouraged. Employes are 
assisted in buying homes, many of the men having done so. 
There are a few women who board in private families, the 
price of board being from $2.50 to $3.00 a week. Some come 
by electric cars from quite distant points alo:1g the route. 

· Agencies for Betterment of Conditions. 

The company has established several agencies for the welfare 
and enjoyment of its employes and their families, and is an 
important factor in the support of church work in the com
munity. The heirs of the S. D. Warren who founded the busi
ness are interested individually and collectively in the men and 
women connected with the business. This has borne fruit in 
the class of employes attracted and held, in the tidy, neat homes 
and home life, and the general law-abiding conduct of the com
munity. While an occasional word of dissatisfaction is 
expressed at the cut in wages of a year ago, and in the reduc
tion of help in some of the departments, the general sentiment 
is that when business becomes better this matter will adjust 
itself. 
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Library. 

The company has a library of 5,500 volumes for the free use 
of employes and their families. It was formerly located over 
the main office but has recently been removed to another 
street, and is open every \Vednesday and Saturday afternoo:i 
and evening, with a trained librarian in charge who has held 
the position for over twenty years. The selection of books is 
excelle:1t, consisting not only of the best current fiction, but 
many fine editions of poetry, biography, travel, science and 
general reference books. 

There is a valuable oil painting by Salentin at one encl of the 
room, a fine piece of statuary, bronzes and Braun copies of 
noted paintings in other places. At one time cliffere;1t works 
of art were brought from the Boston home of the \Yarren 
family and placed on exhibition here. There are portfolios 
containing pictures of sce:1es in different countries all'.! various 
other educational agencies for study and enjoyment. The 
current magazines are kept for reading and later bound to be 
take:i out. About 161 families take books regularly, repre
senting a large number of individual members. 

Those not connected with the company, residing in the vicin
ity, may take out books by paying $r .oo for an i:1definite period. 
A visit to the library shows that a large number of children anrl 
older people avail themselves of this privilege, and in the homes 
it is found that the reading of bocks is quite general and is 
greatly enjoyed. 

Gyrnnac.iurn. Playgrou:id. Etc. 

l\liss Cornelia \Yarren, a daughter of the founder of the 
business, and others of the \Varren family, contributing in 
various ways. have established a gymnasium for the use of 
employes and others in \i\T estbrook and vicinity. This was 
opened about five years ago. Instructors and a lady assistant 
are in charge of the work. The fee for the different classes is 
$r .oo a term, which includes the use of baths. The gymnasium 
is finely equipped with apparatus. The work has recently been 
put i:-tto the public schools of "\Vestbrook and the gymnasium 
is used by the school children at certain times. Through the 
generosity of l\Tiss "\i\Tarren, a physical examination is conducted 
throughout the schools once in three years. 
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In the summer the playground aml swimming pool :iear the 
company's works, the latter in the Presumpscott river, are used. 
The playground has a tennis court, basket ball, running track, 
gymnasium apparatus, swi:1gs, etc. The large swimming pool 
is greatly enjoyed, an instructor being in charge. There are 
also shower baths, lockers, etc. There are hours each day ancl 
evening when this is free and a large number enjoy it. The 
past summer Camp Sippica:1 was opened on Sebago lake, about 
an hour's ride from \Vestbrook by train, which is for those 
having been members for two terms, or for parties of ernployes 
or others for which arrangements are made. The gymnasium 
work reaches many of the families of ernployes, either their 
children in the schools. or some member of the family belonging 
to the classes. 

Of the womc:1 employed by the company, the number who 
attencl varies. \ \'hen the classes ,rere first formed, a large 
number were members, and during the fall and winter quite 
a nurnuer join, hut not as many in the spring. Of the :mmber 
attending the female classes, fully one-half are wives and chil
dren of employes, and auout one-te·1th are women ernployes. 
Of the J11e11, about one-half are employed by the paper com
pany, either in the offices or work rooms. 

Baseball and foot hall clubs are formed among the boys and 
young men and various ki:ids of out-door life encouraged. 
There is a baseball kagne among the workers in c'ifferent 
rooms in the mill and nearly every e,·ening in the summer some 
club is practicing on the athletic field. There is also a Sunday 
school lcagne. 

A visit to the \Yornen's class shows a commendable spirit of 
democracy, as members of the employers' families, an l those 
employed not only in the paper rnanufactory, but in the mills 
in the city as well, meet 0:1 a social equality which is refreshi 1g 
ancl ca:mot fail to be of great benefit to all. This is one of the 
best features of tl,e work. 

~Till Relief Association. 

There is a mill relief association, to which employes of this 
company who desire to do so belong. The dues for women are 
$2.00 a year and, on the death of a member, each one is assessed 
50 cents. In case of sickness $2.50 a week, for not exceeding 
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26 weeks in any one year, are paid. At death, $200 are paid to 
the heirs. About 30 of the women employes belong to this 
association. 

DANA WARP MILLS. 

Cotton warps and grain bags are manufactured by this com
pany. There are 440 employes, of whom· 290 are women and 
28 are children working under certificate. The nationality of 
the greater number of the women and children is Fre:1ch-Cana
dian, nearly _all speaking English. There are also a few Ameri
cans, some Scotch, Danes and other nationalities amo:ig the 
number. 

The hours of work are sixty per week, divided as follows: 
from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M., with an hour at 1100:1, for 5 days; 
and on Saturdays the mills close at I I A. ]VI. The employes 
chose this schedule in order to have the extra time on Satur
days. 

T/Vork of the TVome11. 

This consists of different forms of work in the departments 
mentioned in the following paragraphs. A number of women 
are employed in the card room where they tend the different 
machi:1es, carry the cans of slivers from one place to another, 
ren1ove the full bobbins, wipe oil and cotton from the machinery 
and clean the frames. The bobbins are heavier here than in 
other rooms and there is more danger from accidents in clea:1-
ing the machinery unless the operative is careful. 

In the spinning rooms, after the machinery is started, the 
women who te:1d the "sides" of swiftly-revolving bobbins walk 
back and fotih at intervals between the frames to see that all 
are running properly and adjust the threads which are loose. 
They also remove the large bobbins, the task of the smaller 
workers being to doff, or remove the full spools and replace 
them with empty ones. The number of sides which o:ie woman 
tends determines how often she must do this. Usually it 
requires a good deal of atte:1tion. She also wipes the frames, 
as the saliva collects quickly, and cleans them at certain times. 

In this department the largest number of boys and girls are 
employed, as cloffers, cleaners and sweepers. Some of their 
work is not continuous and they get i:itervals of rest. Even 
after observing children at work in many mills, the special 
agent cannot watch them at their tasks without feeling that 
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they have entered upo:i a work-a-day existence at too immature 
an age, and wishing that economic conditions might be so 
adjusted as to enable them to be with other boys and girls 111 

the schools or at play. 
'vVomen work at spooling which requires careful scrutiny to 

see that the threads do :10t remain broken, that full spools are 
replaced by empty ones and bobbins replenished. The frames 
are arranged in somewhat similar fashion as the spinning sides, 
and the operati_ve goes back and forth in the spaces betwee:i 
them. In all the departments mentioned, tending the machines 
necessitates a good deal of standing a:id walking. There is 
some stooping necessary in performing the work and some 
stretching of the arms to the top of the frames. Chairs are 
provided in some rooms, benches in others. The machinery 
··ms being moved into the new mill at the time of the agent's 
visit, so the furnishings were :1ot complete. 

Thos~ operating the warping machines have an opportunity 
to sit a great deal of the time and, as the machinery is so 
adjusted that it stops when a thread breaks, they are not obliged 
to give as close attention, though care must be exercised to see 
that everythi:ig is going properly. The conditions in this 
branch of the work are the best in the mill. Female operatives 
are also employed at twisting, reeling and winding the yarn. 
They tend the beaming machines and are at work in the slasher 
departrne:it. 

Three women are employed in the ,veave room at stitching 
and other parts of bag making. At the time of the agent's visit, 
no women were employed at the looms, although it was stated 
that they may be later if they wished to do the work. The 
men run a number of looms and it is heavy work. 

The air is kept at a certain humidity a;-id at different degrees 
of temperature in the several branches of the work in order to 
make the yam pliable. In some rooms the air is laden with 
lint from the cotton, as the machinery is run at a high rate of 
speed and particles of fuzz are thrown off. b one department 
there is a fan arrangement in operation for removing the dust. 
The subject of ventilation in a cotton mill is one that should 
receive the most careful attention, in order to insure the health 
of the operatives who spend so many hours in the same rooms. 
From an economic standpoint alone, it is well worth considera-
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tion, and it is interesting to note that some of the more modern 
humidifiers have ventilation devices, ancl that the matter is being 
discussed at the meetings of manufacturers' associations. It 
was suggested to the special agent, by a physician interested 
in the matter, that the simple precaution of instructing the 
watchmen to properly ventilate the rooms, after they are cleared 
for the day, would be of great benefit to the workers. 

The same general conditions govern the work of the women 
as in a cotton mill until the weaving process is reached, the 
warps being sold to companies weaving cloth. As these concli
tio:1s were described quite fully in a previous report, it does 
not seem necessary to go into further detail. 

Wages. 

There is a wide range of wages among the women, some 
work being paid by the hour and some by the piece, varying in 
regard to fineness of yarn, class of cmployrne:1t and expertness. 
Some of the doffer boys and girls begin for 50 cents a clay. 
Other workers arc paid 85 cents a clay, while the older opera
tives receive from $ r.oo to $1.25, some of the more experienced 
o:1es on piece wc1rk nnkmg from S1.25 to $1.50 a clay. 

The company pays a bonus of cne week's wages to all those 
who have been at work a year, about $2,000 being c!istrihutecl 
among the employcs annually. The purpose of the company is 
to give a week's v;1cation with pay, though it is fottnd that 
many prefer to ba-ve the extra pay rather than a vacation. 
~ r a:1y hands get a bonus who have been out several weeks on 
account of sickness, and others are allowed two or three weeks' 
vac:ition by making satisfactory arra\]gcments with the over
seer. 

General Conditions Under TV!ziclz TVorl: is Perfor111cd. 

The buildings occttpiecl by this company prese:it qnite an 
object lesson in the evolution of mill construction. The first 
mill, constructed in part about 43 years ago, is of \voml with 
small windows ancl v;:irious equipments which the growth of 
the business a:icl more modern ideas of sanitation have rendered 
inadeqn;:ite. The m;1chinery was being moved ont of this mill 
;it the time of the agent's visit and the building will in time be 
abandoned. 
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The mill now in use, and the latest aclditio:1 being fitted with 
machinery in the spring of 1909, are of brick, four stories high 
and basement. \Vith the exception of the basement the win
dows are large and near together 0:1 opposite sides, arranged 
for ventilation at the top, walls painted white, substantial floors 
and other details to show the advance along many lines in build
ing co:1struction. It was noted that while the upper part of the 
windows are of ground glass to soften the light, the lower 
panes are transparent, so that the view of the street is not 
obstructed zs in some mills. 

The latest addition shows an improvement over the older 
part, particularly in the matter of toilet accornrnor1atio:1s which 
are excellent, and one wbo has the interests of tbe ,vornen 
workers at heart can but hope that in time similar improved 
lavatory rooms, which are also used for dressing rooms, and 
the row of sanitary toilets may replace those in t:1e olrler part, 
which are not co:1structecl in a manner to give as much privacy 
as should be arranged. 'l'he dressing rooms, particularly, are 
not sufficient. 

It is gratifying to note that those erecting moJern mills are 
giving more consideration to the needs of the ,vome:1 workers 
in the way of dressing rooms, places for outside ,naps, 
improved toilets, etc., which some of the older ones lacked. 
Even now, in the older portiot1s of this mill, as in some others. 
visited, the changi:1g of dresses, etc., goes on at noon ancl at 
night, the only shelter being the machinery. In the new part 
of this factory this is not necessary, as the wash rooms provide 
ample opportunity for change of dress. The women employr:s 
:ahoulcl show their appreciation of these improvemnts anl do 
their part in keeping the surroundings as neat as possible. 

The olcl mill has an 0~1tsicle fire escape. In the newer parts 
there arc various modern methods of protection agai,1st fire, 
but :10 fire escapes. In the older part of the brick mill there 
are three sets of stairs leading out, and in the new mill there 
is a stairway and, ,vith the exception of the top floor, exits 
through the older part of the mill for each floor. The top floor 
is a story higher than the connecting building, which makes 
impossible the use of exits through the other part, as on the 
floors below. 
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Li·uing Conditions. 

There are some American, Scotch and Danish women 
employed, but the greater number are of French-Canadian 
descent, the parents of many of them born ia the city, so they 
may properly be called French-Canadian-Americans. The 
greater number speak English, and some of the children of 
French-Caaadian parents were encountered who do not speak 
the French language at all, but converse in English. In this 
way, the employes present a different phase of the nationality 
question than ia the more congested mill cities. There is one 
Catholic church, v1here the services are in French and English, 
the sermon being given in both languages. It appears to have 
a large part in the lives of the operatives who are of that faith. 

There are no large te:1ements, but the greater number of the 
families occupy separate houses or those for from two to four 
families. There is a section where a number of houses of 
similar architecture, for two families, are owned by the \Nar
ren company, and which are occupied for the greater part by 
families .of those who work in the Dana mill. The price of 
rent is $8.oo per month for 8 rooms. These houses are in 
good repair and have excelle:1t sanitary arrangements. They 
face a large field which is used as a recreation park by the 
small children, and by the older boys as a baseball ground; 
and also for outdoor meetings. It gives aa excellent oppor
tunity for outdoor life which is not found in some large mill 
centers. The gymnasium and baseball leagues of the different 
factories tend to encourage this form of recreation. 

A :1umber of the mill employes own their own homes, while 
others are rented. The price of rent varies from $5.50 to 
$9.00 a month. Most of the houses are coimected with the 
sewer, but in some places they are not. Some houses for rent, 
owned by private individuals, have recently been condennecl by 
the board of health, until they are put in repair ancl the sani
tary arrangements remedied. The section in the vici:1ity of 
the railroad station appears to offer the greatest opportunity 
for improving general conditions. The greater number of 
female employes are young women. Some married women a::i.d 
widows are employed, but few have small children. 

The majority of women workers have homes in the city. 
Those who board are in private families and the price of board 
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is from $2.50 to $3.50 a week. There arc no boarding houses 
of any size for mill workers. 

HASKELL SILK COMPAKY. 

The only company i:1 J\Iainc manufacturing silk dress goods 
is that by the above name. It employs 155 people, of whom 
88 are women, and 6 children bet,vecn the ages of 14 and 16. 
Eleven are married women. Tn nationality, 52 are Fre:1ch
Canadia11; 23 are American; IO, Scotch; 2, Irish; I, German. 
Eleven women, nearly all of whom are widows, are employed 
in their homes i:1specting the silk for imperfections or "picking" 
the bits of thread which may be on the st1rfacc, before the final 
process of preparing the finished product for market. This 
gives employment to a number who would not be able to go 
to the mills and the practice has been follovvecl for many years 
by the Haskell company, the rolls of silk being se:1t to the 
houses. 

The bours of work are sixty per ,veek, from 6 A. J\I. to 6 
P. J\L with an hour at noon, for 5 clays; and on Saturdays the 
mills close at II A. M. 

Worh of the Women. 

The silk thread is purchased in the skein from Japa11, the 
mwk of the women hegin:1ing with winding. Following this, 
they work at spinning and twisting, reeling, warping. quilling 
and weaving. J\foch skill is require,! in the cliffere:1t branches 
of work. as the material is expensive and great care must be 
taken in every department. This necessitates a higher class 
of employcs than that found in some other forms of manu fac
ture. The few childre:1 employed are older than those in 
cotton mills. There is a time during the summer when the mills 
are not running at their full capacity, and it is necessary at 
other times in some parts of the work for the operatives to wait 
for their work. 

The general average of wages is as follows: Those paid by 
the clay receive from 75 cents to $1.25, averagi:i.g 98 r-2 cents, 
while the general average of piece workers is $1.65 a clay. 
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General Conditions Under Which Work is Performed. 

The building in which the work is performed is of brick, two 
stories in height and 299 feet in length. Being erected in 1900, 
it is of modern construction. It is located beside the Presump
scott river, with an open space o::i either side where there are 
no buildings. During the summer some. of the women who 
bring their lunches find pleasant places along the river side to 
spend the noo::i hour. The form of construction gives an 
opportunity for the free circulation of air, as the floor space 
is not divided but is in one long stretch. The large windows 
on either side are so arranged that the upper section swings 
outward for ve::itilating purposes, and do not open at the bot
tom. There are also windows in the roof over some of the 
looms. These have a tendency to attract the heat in the sum
mer. All the windows are curtained, however, during the hot 
season. 

There are separate wash rooms with toilets for the women 
on each floor. There are no dressing rooms but, as the workers 
are :10t obliged to change their entire dress, this is not as neces
sary as in some other mills. The building has no fire escapes. 
There are two exits, at either encl of the mill. 

As there is no lint from the silk, the mills may be awl are 
kept very neat and tidy and there is little, if any, dust in the 
air. The machinery does :10t need wiping as often as in some 
forms of manufacture and the women are able to present a 
neat appearance when at work. Tending the machines men
tioned in another paragraph, with the exception of the warpers, 
necessitates standing a great deal of the time. Seats are pro
vided for use when there is an opportunity to sit. 

The work presents some conditio:1s superior to that in other 
textile mills. The air is clearer and it is not necessary to have 
as much humidity, nor is the temperature kept as high. As 
the agent stood beside a crashing loom one of the hottest clays 
in the summer, one of the weavers said: "It is not the 
work itself which wearies me so much, though that is tiresome, 
but keeping at it so many hours. If we could have more time 
for rest, it would not be so hard." 
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Li,,iizg Conditions. 

As in other industries in \ Yestbrook, most of the women 
employed in the Haskell silk mill arc residents of the city, 
though there arc some ,vho bmrd. Some of the latter statccl, 
i:1 talking with the agent, that it was extremely difficult to fine! 
a boarding place where the early breakfast at 5.30 A. l\f. will 
be served. Un account of this fact, some who have rooms 
prepare their breakfast themselves. Others boar;! in 11ri vate 
families where some member also works i:1 the mill. 

l\Iost of the French-Canadian and Irish women belong to 
the Catholic church a11,l its organizations. Some cf the Prot
estants are connected with the different denominations and their 
social life i:1 the city, and some also belong to societies con
nected with the fratennl orders. 

In the higher brancl1es of the industry, many are women of 
education and refinernn~ t anrl all through the mill there is a 
superior class of employes. In one of the departme:1ts there 
are plants and flowers which give an attractive appearance to 
the room. Several of the workers have a magazine club, sub
scribing to the stanclanl publications. Some are members of 
the gymnasium cla~ses at the other encl of the city. There is 
a spirit of cooperation amo:1g the workers and employers, 
which is felt by one who associates with both. 

Two of the women referred to the fact that they went to the 
mountains during the dull season in the mill and worked in a 
summer hotel, finding the cha11ge from indoor life to that of 
the out-of-door, whicl1 they ,1crc able to get when not busy, 
a great pleasure as well as benefit. Several of the women said 
that, even taking into consic1er11tion the time when there is no 
work, they could avcrc1ge higher wages than in some other 
forms of work. The agent of the mill stated the interesting 
fact that the operative holding the highest record of earnings 
on piece work in the factory is a woman who was formerly 
employed by the company. 

WI!S1'BROOK Il;\MMOCK fAC1'0RY. 

Twelve women are employed in making hammocks. They 
are from Fre:1eh-Canaclian and American families. The hours 
are from 7 A. M. to 6 P. 11., with an hour at noon. The fac-
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tory closes Saturday noon part of the time. During July and 
August very few are employed. The women's work consists 
of different parts of hammock manufacture. Two women 
work at sewing machi:ies run by power. Others tend the wind
ing machines. There is also adjusting the cords, putting in 
the cushions and fastening them, a final inspection and folding 
for shipment. lVIen are employed at the looms weaving the 
hammocks. 

The women are paid by the clay, from $1.00 to $1.25. The 
building is- of brick, the work room being i:1 the second story. 
There is one exit, by way of the stairs, but no fire escape. One 
flush closet is provided. A very capable forewoman is in 
charge of the women's work and has general oversight over 
this part of the business. 

PAPER BOXES. 

A plant in the city, where paper boxes are manufactured, 
employs from 35 to 50 females, girls from 15 to 16 years of 
age, and older women, their nationality being Danish, Scotch, 
American and French-Canadian. The hours are from 7.30 A. 
M. to 5.30 P. JVI., with a half holiday Saturdays. The work 
co:1sists of pasting, labelling, counting, etc., and some is clone 
by the aid of machinery, one machine being run by pressing 
the rigbt foot on a pedal. This makes the corners of the box. 
The women all sit at their work. There is a time in the winter 
when work is slack. The pay is by the piece and the workers 
make from $4.00 to $7.00 per week. 

The buildi:ig is of wood, two stories in height, the work room 
being on the second floor. The stair-way is of good width, 
having one turn. There are no fire escapes. Toilet accom
modations are provided. A row of large windows on opposite 
sides furnishes light and ventilatio:1. At the time of the agent's 
visit the windows on both sides of the room were open, but 
some of the workers state that there is not always a free circu
lation of air, especially in the winter. As much glue and paste 
is used, it is quite necessary to have plenty of air. 

AGENCIES FOR THE BETTERMENT OF PRESENT AND FUTURE 

CONDITIONS. 

But two factors will be me:itioned under this head, the 
schools and the public library. 
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Schools, Public and Private. 

There are two school systems in Westbrook, the public and 
parochial. The school census of April, 1909, gives the num
ber of children between the ages of 5 and 21 years as 2,714. 
Th(,re was a total of 288 boys and 269 girls pursuing grammar 
school studies in the public schools for the year endi::i.g June 
30, 1909, and 385 pupils, between the ages of 7 and 15 years, 
attending private or parochial schools. The average number 
atte::i.ding the high school, for the year ending July 1, 1909, was 
171. In the common schools, 2 boys and I girl were excused 
from attendance. The estimated number of pupils who left 
school permanently before completing the elementary course ~n 
the public schools is 8 boys and 5 girls. The percentage of 
average atte::i.clance for the year ending June 30, 1909, was 41. 

The parochial school courses are as far as the 9th grade. A 
few of the pupils continue and attend the high school, but not 
many. Occasio::i.ally a boy or girl does not only this, but takes 
a college training. Some also go to the higher Catholic insti
tutions. Usually, however, they complete their school life with 
graduation from the parochial school, ancl find a situation in 
some of the industries of the city. There are clubs for the 
boys, which give training i:1 marching, music, etc. In addition 
to the regular studies, music is taught. A tuition is charged 
each scholar of between $8.oo and $10.00 a year. 

The school authorities state that it is cliffirnlt to keep track 
of some of the pupils who leave the public schools, ostensibly 
for the parochial. and in thi,- \\·ay drift away from school 
authority. The truant officer m1w visits both the public and 
parochial schools. 

Special Features. 

There are the regular courses of study in the public schools, 
and also a well equipped manual training and domestic science 
building. The fur:1ishings were presented by members of the 
firm of S. D. ·warren and Company. Students from the grades 
and also the high school receive training in these departments 
ancl the results have been highly satisfactory, the boys enteri:1g 
upon business ancl industrial life with minds and hands trained 
111 a practical way, ancl the girls lear:1ing methods of cooki1~g 

2 
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and allied subjects which cannot fail to be a benefit in the home. 
The agent attended the closing exhibition in these departments, 
together with that of the clrawi:-ig, and can testify that the fur
niture and other articles made by the boys, the cooking and 
sewing of the girls, and the drawing and designing by all the 
pupils, was most creditable. Music is also taught in the 
schools·. 

Every pupil in the two grammar schools, one at each e:i.d of 
the city, has been given a physical examination, which it is the 
purpose to repeat every three years. This is in conjunction 
with the physical training, which is carried on partly i:i. the 
gymnasium and in other ways. A chart for each individual 
is made, showing the data obtained by this examination. Exer
cises are given later in the gym:1asiurn to correct the defects 
shown. The superintendent in his report urges that, together 
with this, there may be a medical inspection. The result of 
this work, aside from the effect on health and general appear
ance, bas bee:1 to interest the pupils, and in fact, the whole 
community, in physical exercises and out-of-door sports which 
develop the physical, social and moral nature. The playground 
and swimming pool, referred to in connection with the paper 
i:i.dustry of S. D. Warren and Company, is used during the 
summer, an athletic meet being held there at the close of the 
spring term. 

Some commercial studies have been introduced in the high 
school. A system of industrial training was inaugurated, 
begi:ming with the fall term of 1909. A special teacher, who 
is a mechanical engineer, has been engaged and has organized 
a class of I6 boys, planning for them a two years' course, the 
idea being to interest the boys who would otherwise leave at 
the encl of the grammar school course. The leac1i::1g studies 
will be a strengthening of their mathematical knowledge and a 
study of natural physics, chemistry and English, beside the 
purely technical instruction that will be given them i::1 their / 
second year in paper-making and textile work-those two indus-

1 

tries being the leading ones in West brook. 
b so far as they can take these studies in connection with 

the other high school classes, it is planned to have them do so, 
but the special teacher will lead them through the other courses 
independently. In the matter of their technical instruction the 
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teacher will find but few text-books, and will have to give his 
instruction largely through lectures a:-icl personal instruction of 
the work going 011 in the mills. 

It may be qnestionecl whether this work can best be clone in 
connection with the high school or i:1clepe:1clently, but if it can 
be done in connection \vith the e~isting high school, it wi!l, on 
the score of expense, n;1turally liave a much wider exte:1sion 
here in J\Iaine than if carried on independently. i\lthough this 
is in the nature of an experime·1t, it is believecl by those most 
i:1terested that it will be a success and will train the boys to 
become better workinen, better citizens, ancl better able to enjoy 
the life that ,.vill be within their reach. J t is also believed that 
the modification of the high school, by putting in a shorter 
course, will tend to broaclen its basis, making it more practical 
and lcsseni:1g to some extent its present character of being little 
more than a fitting school for college. This is the first 8ttempt 
at practical, industrial fducation in the schools of l\Taine, so 
far as known. 

vValkcr M cmorial Librar}'. 

The public library of \V estbrook is patronizecl by many of 
those employed in the different industries of the city. The 
books and magazines are well selected to meet the wishes of 
all classes of readers. In addition to the reading and other 
rooms on -the library floor, there is another in the basement 
where daily papers, magazines, etc., are kept on file, which is 
used quite generally by the men, ma:iy of those empk>yecl in 
the mills stopping for a short time on their way to and from 
work. 

The children are much interested in reading and, in the win
ter especially, spend much time in the building. Many come 
from the familie5 of the different nationalities, the librarian 
stating that their use of the library was increasing each year. 
A small girl who was waiting for a book, said to the agent: 
"My cousin likes to come here and read books. There are 
seven children at his house, and they make such a noise that he 
is glad to fi:1d a place which is quiet." The remark shows the 
important place a library occupies in a community where there 
are many large families in small houses. 
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STATISTICS OF LABOR BUREAUS. 

Frequent inquiries as to the organization and equipment of 
the l\faine Bureau of Industrial ancl Labor Statistics have lee! us 
to believe that a compilation of statistics of the labor bureaus 
in the several states, covering the organization, duties required 
by law, rates of salaries and amounts appropriated for their 
support, would be a matter of value to all the bureaus as well 
as to the general public. 

In prosecuting this work we first made a preliminary writeup 
of each bureau from the data at ha:1d and forwarded the same 
to the several state commissioners for correction or enlarge
ment, and from nearly every such official we receive the warm
est commendations for our efforts in this direction. 'vVe here 
present the matter· as revised by the several commissioners, 
some going more i:1to details than others, arranged alphabeti
cally by states. 

CALIFORKL\. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1883. J. D. Mac
kenzie, Commissioner, San Francisco. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of commissioner: ............... . 
Salary of deputy commissioner .......... . 
Salary of assistant deputy commissioner .. . 
Salary of statistician .................... . 
Salary of ste:1ographer ................. . 

$3,000 

2,400 

2,100 

2,IOO 

I,200 

Total fixed salaries ......................... . 
Contingent fund ........................... . 
Office rent ........................... , .... . 
Printing fund ............................. . 

Total annual appropriations .............. . 

$10,800 

7,500 

I,200 

2,500 

$22,000 
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Two regular special agents, one assista:it statistician and 
one assistant stenographer are paid out of the contingent fund. 

In addition to the above, the last legislature made an appro
priation for gatheri:-1g, compiling, printing and distributing 
statistics and information regarding the Japanese of the State, 
which was placed under the supervision of the bureau-$10,000. 
Under this new act a branch office has been established in Los 
A:igeles for the purpose of enforcing the labor laws and of 
conducting the Japanese investigation in southern California, 
under the immediate charge of the assistant deputy commis
sioner. Bruce Hatch, Assistant Deputy Commissioner, Los 
A:igeles. 

There is no separate factory inspection law. The enforce
ment of the laws relating to child labor ancl employment offices 
is in the hands of the commissioner of labor. All private. 
employment agents are now obliged to take out a state license 
and pay a fee which is graduatecl according to the population of 
the city where located. The commissioner is required to collect 
the usual statistics of industries and labor; also statistics relat
ing to marriage, divorce and crime. 

COLORADO. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1887. Edwin V. 
Brake, Deputy Commissioner, De:iver. The secretary of state 
is labor commissioner, ex-officio, but the deputy commissioner 
is the executive officer of the bureau. 

Salaries. 

Labor Department. 

Salary of deputy commissioner. ......... . 
Salary of statistician ................... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 

$2,500 
1,500 
1,200 

Total salaries for labor department ........... . 

Factory Inspection. 

Salary of 6 inspectors at $1,200 ......... . 
Salary of book-keeper .................. . 

$7,200 
1,200 

Total salaries for inspection .................. . 

$5,200 

8,400 
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Free Employme:1t Bureau. 

Salaries of 3 superintendents at $1,200 ... . 
Salaries of 3 assistants at $r ,ooo ......... . 
Salary of inspector ..................... . 

$3,600 
3,000 
I,200 

Total salaries for free employment bureau. . . . . . 7,800 

Aggregate salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 I ,400 

The deputy commissioner of labor is, by law, made chief 
factory inspector. Six inspectors are provided for, one of 
whom shall be a woman; each is paid $1,20'.) salary per annum 
a:i.d has an expense account of $600. A fee of $ro.oo is col
lected from each establishment inspected, which produces a 
revenue of about $20,000 annually. 

The free employment bureau is under the direction of the 
deputy commissioner, with o:1e office in Denver, one in Colo
rado Springs and one in Pueblo, each with a superintendent at 
a salary of $1,200 per annum, and an assistant at $1,000. 
There is a:1 appropriation of $2,000 for the expenses of these 
three offices. The deputy commissioner also has control of all 
private employment agencies in the st;ite and a license fee of 
$50.00 is required of each agency with the privilege of usi:i.g the 
funds so collected in the enforcement of the law. The revc-rne 
from this source amounts to about $3.000 annually. One 
inspector, with a sa1ary of $1,200, is kept making investigations. 

The deputy commissioner has $500 for traveli:i.g expenses 
and $r ,ooo incidental fund. He has in the various departments 
of the bureau r6 employes and the expenditure of about 
$40,000. He shall also collect and systematize statistical details 
relating to all departments of labor in the state. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1873. William H. 
Scoville, Commissio:i.er, Hartford. 
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A ppropriatio11s. 
Labor Bureau. 

Salary of comm1ss10ner ................. . 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 
Expense account ( office and travel) ...... . 
Special agents ( salaries and expenses) .... . 

$2,500 
1,800 

75° 
1,000 
2,000 

Total for labor bureau ...................... . 

Free Employment Bureaus. 

Salaries of 5 superintendents at $ T ,200 ... . 
Re:its ancl incidental expenses ........... . 

$6,000 
3,000 

$8,050 

Total for free employment bureaus. . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,000 

Aggregate annual appropriations. . . . . . . . . . $17,050 

The above mentioned appropriations do not include the 
printing, binding or circulating of reports or other publication 
issued by the labor bureau. The control of the free employ
ment bureaus is in the hands of the labor commissiotier, and the 
superintendents in charge of the several offices are appobted 
by him. The offices arc located at New Haven, Hartford, 
Bridgeport, Norwich ancl \Vaterbnry. The commissioner also 
issues licenses to private employment agents, for which a fee 
of $ro.oo is paid the first year and $5.00 for each succee·1ing 
year. 

The law requires him to collect inform;:itio:i upon the s11h
ject of labor, its rebtion to capital, the hours of h1bor, the 
earnings of laboring me:i and women, and the means of promot
ing their material, social, intellectual and moral pros1Jeritv. He 
also collects, keeps on file a:i.d from time to time n11h1ishs 
certain information concerning tenement houses erectPd in the 
various cities to which the tenement house bws ann1v. which 
are designecl for the occupa'.1cy of three or more familiPs. He 
may appoint competent special agents t0 i•1stn1~t ;i]i011 l~h0rers 
as to their rights of contract under the laws of the st..,t 0

• 

The st;:ite maintains an inspectio11 rlep;:, rtmf':-it. the f~rt"rv 
inspectors receiving a salary of $2 .. ~oo -per an1111no. Tt ~ls0 
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maintains a board of mediation and arbitratio:1, but both this 
board and the inspection department are entirely separate from 
the labor bureau. 

IDAHO. 

Bureau of Immigration, Labor and Statistics. Organized 
1895. Joseph P. Fallon, Commissio:1er, Boise City. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of comm1ss10ner ................. . 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 
Traveling expe'.:lses of commissioner ...... . 
General office expenses ................. . 

$2,400 

I,8oo 
I,000 

1,700 

'l'otal annual appropriations .................. . $6,900 

In addition to the above, the sum of $2,500 is appropriated 
o:1ce in two years for printing the biennial report. 

Tlie duties of the office are to encourage immigration through 
the publication and distribution of literature, gather statistics 
on agriculture, manufacturing and labor; and also factory 
inspection, but this latter duty requires but little attentio:1 as 
there are no large factories in the state except saw and planing 
mills. 

The larger part of the expense account is used in the collec
tion of agricultural statistics. The only help i:1 the office, out
side of the commissioner and clerk, is about sixty clays' work 
each by two temporary clerks in compiling statistics for the 
biennial report. 

ILLINOIS. 

Buteau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1879. David Ross, 
Secretary, Springfield. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 
Salary of statistician ................... . 
Salary of first assistant clerk ............ . 
Salary of seco:1el assistant clerk .......... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 
Salary of janitor ....................... . 

$1,800 
r,800 

1,500 

I,200 

900 

750 
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Total subordinate officers' salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,950 
Field work and other expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,050 

Aggregate appropriations for bureau. . . . . . . $rr,ooo 

The law in this state is somewhat different from what it is 
in others regarding the bureau of labor. It provides for the 
appointment by the governor of a commissio:1 of five members 
who receive a compensation at the rate of $5.00 per diem for a 
session of thirty days each year. The commission elects a 

secretary who is not a member of the commission, whose salary 
is fixed at $2,500 per annum. The salary of the secretary and 
the per diem of the commissioners are paid out of the ge:1eral 
fund for salaries of state officers. All expense for printing 
is also paid out of a general fund provided for that purpose. 

The secretary is required to collect the usual industrial and 
labor statistics, have charge of free employment bureaus for 
whose support additional appropriations are made, collect and 
report statistics i:1 regard to industrial accidents, and enforce 
all laws relating to the same. 

Factory inspection is under a separate department known as 
the Illinois department of factory inspection, with a chief fac
tory inspector at a salary of $3,000 per year, an assista:1t at 
$1,500, twenty-five deputies at $1,200, and an attorney at 
$1,500. 

INDIAN.\. 

Bureau of Statistics. Organized 1879. J. L. Peetz. Chief, 
Indianapolis. 

Appropriations. 

Salary of chief ........................ . 
Salary of deputy chief .................. . 
Salary of tabulator ..................... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 
Clerks' fund .......................... . 
Agents' fu:1d ......................... . 
Office expense fund .................... . 

$3,000 
1,800 

900 
720 

2,500 
3,07o 
1,500 

Total appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,490 
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The duties of this burean arc to collect, systematize, tabulate 
and report statistical information and details relating to agri
culture, manufacture, mining. commerce, edncation, labor, 
social a:icl sanitary conditions, vital statistics, marriages and 
deaths, etc. The chief is requirer! to maintain a free employ
ment bureau in connection with his office, also to look after the 
enforcement of the law regulating private employment agencies. 

The state maintains a department of factory inspection; also 
a labor ccmmission which acts as a board of mecliatio:1 and 
arbitration in labor disputes, but each of these departments is 
separate from the other and neither has any connection with 
the bureau of statistics. 

IOWA. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1884. Edw. W. 
Van Dnyn, Commicsioner, Des J\Ioines. 

Appropriations. 

Salary of commissioner ................. . 
Salary of deputy commissioner .......... . 
Salary of clerk ........................ . 
Salary of 2 factory inspectors @ $ I ,200 ... . 

$1,800 
1,500 

900 
2,400 

Total office salaries ......................... . 
Traveling expenses ........................ . 

/\ggrcgate appropriations ............... . 

$6,600 
2,000 

$8,600 

Office supplies, printing and postage are paid out of the gen
eral fowls of the state. 

It is the duty of the commissio:ier to see that the factory 
inspection laws arc enforced, ancl for this purpose he is given 
two factory inspectors to look after this branch of the work. 
The enforcement of the law regulating private employment 
offices devolves upon the commissioner of labor. He is also 
re<1uirecl to collect statistical details relati:Jg to labor and indus
tries throughout the state. 

KANSAS. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1885. \V. L. A. 
Johnson, Commissioner, Topeka. 
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Appropriations. 
Salary of comm1ss10ner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,000 

Salary of assistant commissioner.......... r,500 

Salary of chief clerk.................... 1,200 

Salaries of 2 deputy factory inspectors at 
$1,200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 

Salary of statistical clerk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r ,ooo 
Salary of stenographer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 

Total salaries .............................. . 
Special agents ............................. . 
Special conti:1gent fund ..................... . 
Travel and incidental expenses ............... . 
Postage and express ........................ . 

Aggregate appropriations ............... . 

$9,000 

800 

500 

2,700 

800 

$13,800 

The printing bills are all paid out of the State printing funcl. 
The commissio:ier is also chief factory inspector, and the 
assistant commissioner and deputy factory inspectors are all 
factory inspectors. 

In addition to the collection of the usual industrial and labor 
statistics, it is the duty of the commissioner to cause to be 
enforced all laws regulating the employment of children, 
minors and women; all laws established for the protection of 
the health, lives and limbs of operators in workshops ancl fac
tories, on railroads and other places; and all laws enacted for 
the protectio:1 of the working classes now in force or that m::i.y 
hereafter be cnacte,l; also to investigate strikes and labor diffi
culties and act as mediator. 

KENTUCKY. 

Bureau of Agriculture, Labor and Statistics. Organized 
1876. l\I. C. Rankin. Commissioner, Frankfort. 

Appropriations. 

Salary of commissioner. ................ . 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 

$2,500 

I,200 

Total office salaries ......................... . 3,700 
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Salary of factory inspector ................... . 
Salary of assistant factory inspector .......... . 
For seed, crop reports, statistics and office 

expenses ................................. . 

Total appropriations for the bureau ....... . 

r,200 

I,000 

6,roo 

$12,000 

In addition there is expendecl, under the supervision of the 
commissioner of the bureau, for the state board of agriculture, 
forestry and immigration, for 
Forestry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,000 

Immigration .......................... . 
Salaries .............................. . 
Farmers' institutes ..................... . 

2,000 

3,000 

13,000 

Total for board of agriculture, forestry and 
immigration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 

Aggregate appropriations for all purposes. . $32,000 

The enforcement of the factory inspection law is made a part 
of the duties of the commissioner, and he has the appoi:itment, 
subject to the approval of the governor, of one factory inspector 
and one assistant factory inspector. 

The efforts of the bureau shall be directed to the promotion 
of agriculture, horticulture, manufactures, and to matters 
relating to labor and statistics. 

LOUISIANA. 

Bureau of Industrial and Labor Statistics. Organized 1900. 

James Byrnes, Commissioner, New Orleans. 

Annual Appropriations. 
Salary of commissioner.................. $1,500 

Salary of assistant commissioner.......... 1,000 

Office expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 

Total annual appropriations .................. . $3,000 

Biennial Appropriation. 
For printing report.............................. $150 

The duties of the bureau are confined to the collection and 
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arranging of industrial and labor statistics. The factory 
i:ispection law, which applies only to cities and towns having a 
population of ten thousand or more, is enforced by inspectors 
appointee! by the mayors of cities or the police juries of 
parishes. 

MAINE. 

Bureau of Industrial and Labor Statistics. Organized 1887. 
Thomas J. Lyons, Commissioner, Augusta. 

Salaries. 
Salary of comm1ss10ner ................. . 
Salary of chief clerk. ................... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 

Total salaries 

Appropriations. 

$1,500 
I,000 

520 

$3,020 

For salary of commissio:1er.............. $1,500 
Clerk hire, special agents, traveling ex-

penses, telegraph, telephone, freight, 
express, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 

Printing, binding, postage, stationery, office 
supplies ancl incidental expenses. . . . . . . . 2,6oo 

Total appropriatio:-ts ........................ . $7,600 

Prior to 1909, all bills for printing, binding, freight, express, 
postage and stationery were paid out of general appropriations 
ancl not charged against the appropriations for the several 
departments. 

The duties of the bureau are to collect, assort, systematize 
a:1cl present in annual reports to the governor, statistical details 
relating to all departments of labor in the State, especially in 
its relations to the commercial, industrial, social, educational 
ancl sanitary condition of the laboring people, ancl to the per
mauent prosperity of the productive interests of the State; to 
inquire into the immediate causes of strikes, lockouts or other 
disturbances of the relations between employers and cmployes; 
to collect and publish the fullest possible information in regard 
to the manufacturing industries of the State; to collect, publish 
aacl distribute reliable information in regard to the resources 
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and attractions of :\Iainc; to collect reliable in formation con
cerning the deposits of all valuable and usefnl minerals in the 
State, and arrange a perma:1e11t cxhilJ;t of samples of the same; 
and to investigate the causes of industrial accidents. 

The State supports a factory inspection department, covering 
factories, workshops., mines and quarries, separate a:1d distinct 
from the labor bureau, except that tlie inspector shall assist in 
the colkction of statistics and other information which may be 
required, for the use of the bureau of industrial and labor 
statistics. The inspector receives a salary of $r,ooo per annum, 
a:1cl is allowed $r ,200 for travel and incidental expenses, and 
$300 for printing, postage, etc. 

MARYLAND. 

Bureau of Statistics and Information. Organized 1884. 

Charles J. Fox, Chief, Baltimore. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of chief ........................ . 
Salary of assistant chief ................ . 
Salary of clerk ........................ . 
Salary of stenographer. ................. . 
Salary of two factory impcctors @ $900 . . . 
Salary of six child labor inspectors @ $900. 

$2,500 
2,000 

()00 

900 

1,800 

5,400 

Total salaries .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,500 
Expense account . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,000 

Of the above appropriatio:i, $ro.ooo is for the use of the 
bureau of statistics and $8,000 for the enforcement of the child 
labor law. All expenses arc paid out of the appropriation 
except for the printing of the annual report. 

The duties are to gather statistics concerning and exami:ie 
into the conditions of labor, with a special reference to wages, 
causes of strikes and disagreements between employers and 
employes. a:id act as mediator or arbitrator in labor disputes; 
to collect information in regard to agricultural conditions and 
products, the acreage under cultivation, character and prices 
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of land in various counties, a:1d all other matters pertaining to 
agricultural pursuits; to collect information relating to the 
mineral products, output of mines, quarries, manufacturing 
industries, railroads and other transportatio:1 companies, ship
ping and commerce; to operate a free employment agency, 
enforce the factory inspection and child labor laws, classify and 
publish the same an:mally, and keep a bureau of general 
information. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Bureau of Statistics. Organized 1869. Charles F. Gettemy, 
Director, Boston. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of director ...................... . 
Salary of chief clerk .................... . 

$3,000 
2,000 

Total salaries fixed by law ................... . 
All other bureau salaries .................... . 
All other bureau expenses ................... . 

Total for bureau ....................... . 
Free employment offices ( a separate appropriation to 

include all salaries and other expenses of main-
tena:i.ce) .................................... . 

Aggregate appropriations ................... . 

$5,000 
38,650 
15,920 

$59,570 

21,000 

$80,570 

The number on the pay-rolls of the bureau in June, 1909, 
was 58, consisting of l l males and 2 l females, a total of 32 
employed permanently, and IO other persons employed tempo
rarily i:i. connection with the general statistical work of the 
bureau; and 16 persons employed permanently in the employ
ment offices. In addition to the above, a few were still 
employed in finishing up the l\fassachusetts decennial ce:1sus 
of 1905, but they were paid out of a census appropriation 
entirely distinct from the appropriation for the regular main
tenance of the bureau. At the above elate, 5 of the employes 
were engaged permanently and one temporarily in different 
kinds of field work. 

The duties of the bureau are defined by section 1 of chapter 
371 of the acts of 1909, which is as follows: 
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"Section r. There shall be a bureau of statistics, the duties 
of which shall be to collect, assort, arrange, and publish statis
tical information relative to the commercial, industrial, social, 
educational, and sanitary condition of the people, the produc
tive industries of the commonwealth, and the financial affairs 
of the cities and towns; to establish and maintain free employ
ment offices as provided for by chapter four hundred and thirty
five of the acts of nineteen hundred and six and amendments 
thereof; and to take the decennial census of the commo:1wealth 
required by the constitution and present the results thereof in 
such manner as the legislature may determine." 

In addition to the publicatio:1 of bulletins and the results of 
the decennial census, the bureau issues four separate, annual 
reports, namely, a report on statistics of labor, a report on the 
statistics of manufactures, a report on the comparative fina:1cial 
statistics of the cities and towns of Massachusetts, and a report 
on the free employment offices. The director is required, in 
addition to these reports which are issued as public documents, 
to prepare a summary of the work of the bureau in all its 
branches for the i:1formation of the legislature, to be sent to 
that body upon its assemblage in January of each year, and to 
contain such recommendations as he may see fit to make. 

MICHIGAN. 

Department of Labor am! Industrial Statistics. Organized 
1883. Richard H. Fletcher, Commissio:1.er, Lansing. 

A z!propriations. 
Sabry of commissioner ................. . 
Salary of deputy commissioner ........... . 
Salary of chief clerk. ................... . 
Salary of special agent ................. . 
Salary of stenographer. ................. . 
Salary of 2 clerks @ $1,000 ............. . 

Salary of r 5 factory inspectors @ $r ,ooo .. 
Salary of superintendent of free employ-

ment bureau ........................ . 
Salary of 5 assistants (a: $900 ............ . 

$2,500 

r,800 

r,500 

I,200 

I,000 

2,000 

15,000 

I,200 

4,500 

Total annual salaries.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30,700 

All other appropriations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,300 

Aggregate appropriatio:is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40,000 
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The department has a coal mine inspector who is paid $4.00 
per day, and a boat inspector at $6.oo per day both with 
expenses, who are paid out of the department appropriations. 
All printing is paid for out of the state printing appropriation. 

The duty of the departme:1t includes the collection of indus
trial and labor statistics; the enforcement of factory inspection, 
mining inspection, and boat inspection laws; and the establish
me:1t and control of free employment bureaus. 

:IUNNESOTA. 

Bureau of Labor, Industries and Commerce. Organized 
J887. \,V. E. ::.\fcEwen. Commissioner, Saint Paul. 

Appropriations. 

Labor Bureau and General Factory 
Salary of commissioner ................. . 
Salary of assistant commissioner ......... . 
Salary of statisticia:1 .................... . 
Salary of I deputy commissioner ......... . 
Salaries of 2 deputy commissio:1ers@ $r,roo 
Salaries of 5 factory inspectors@ $r,roo ... 
Salaries of 5 assistant factory inspectors 

@ $r,ooo ........................... . 
Other salaries and expenses ............. . 

Inspection. 
$2,600 

1,800 
r,300 
I,200 
2,200 

5,500 

5,000 

I0,000 

Total for bureau and general inspection. . . . . . . . 829,600 

\Vomen's Department Factory bspection. 

Salary of assistant commissioner women's 
department ......................... . $1,800 

Salaries of 4 women inspectors@ $1,000 .. . 4,000 
Contingent fund for women's department.. I,000 

Total for women· s department inspection ...... . 6,800 

3 
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Free Employment Bureaus. 

Salary superintendent of free employment 
bureaus .......................... , .. 

Other salaries and expenses .............. . 
$1,200 

8,800 

Total for free employment bureaus. . . . . . . . . . . . ro,ooo 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $46,400 

The duties of the bureau are to collect labor and industrial 
statistics, including the condition of industries, commerce and 
agriculture; to enforce all laws relating to the employment of 
minors and women; to inspect factories, mills, workshops, 
hotels, restaurants and e:igineering works; and when requested, 
to enforce the compulsory education and truancy laws. The 
commissioner is also directed to organize and establish free 
employment bureaus in all cities of fifty thousand or more 
inhabita:its. The reports and bulletins are printed and dis
tributed as in case of other executive documents. 

MISSOURI. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1879. C. J. A. 
Hiller, Commissioner, Jefferson City. 

Appropriations for Labor Bureau and Free Emplo·yment 
Bureaus. 

Salary of deputy comm1ss1oner .......... . 
Salary of supervising statistician ......... . 
Salary of special agent. ................. . 
All other salaries ...................... . 

$1,800 
1,800 
1,500 

l I ,130 

Total salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,230 
Coatingent fund for travel, postage, telegraph, 

telephone, express, rent for three free employ-
ment offices, etc........................... 7,145 

Aggregate appropriations except salary of 
commissioner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,375 
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In addition to the above the commissioner is paid a salary of 
$2,000 per year from the civil list. This makes a total expendi
ture of $25,375 not including prinfr1g and binding. 

The objects of the bureau are to collect, assort, systematize 
and present in annual reports to the governor, statistical details 
and information relating to all departments of labor in the 
state, especially in its relations to the commercial, industrial, 
social, educational and sanitary condition of the laboring classes 
and to the permanent prosperity of the productive interests of 
the state. 

The labor commissioner is also required to organize and 
establish free employment bureaus in all cities of one hundred 
thousand or more inhabitants, and the cities of Saint Louis, 
Kansas City and Saint Joseph are designated; to license and 
have supervision of private employment agencies; and to look 
after the enforcement of wage laws. 

Factory inspection and the inspection of mines are each under 
separate departments ancl neither has any connection with the 
labor bureau. 

MONTANA. 

Bureau of Agriculture, Labor ancl Industry. Organized 1893. 
J. H. Hall, Commissioner, Helena. 

Appropriations. 

Salary of commissioner ................. . 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 
Salary of assistant clerk ................ . 

$2,500 
1,800 
1,800 

Total salaries .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,100 
Office and traveling expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,100 

The bureau is required to collect industrial and labor statis
tics, and as agriculture is one of the leading industries it 
receives a large share of attention. There is no factory inspec
tion connected with the office. The governor appoints a mine 
inspector but that office is separate from the labor bureau. 
Printing is paid for out of the ge:ieral printing fund. 
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XEDR~\SK"\. 

Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics. Organized 1887. 
\Vil! M. l\Iaupin, Deputy Commissioner, Lincoln. By law the 
governor is made labor commissioner, but he appoints the 
deputy commissioner who is the executive officer of the bureau. 

Appropriations. 

Salary of deputy commissioner .......... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 

Total salaries .............................. . 
Expense account ........................... . 

Aggregate appropriations ............... . 

$2,340 
2,500 

Traveling expenses, postage, expressage, telephoning, tele
graphing, printing, etc., must all be paid out of the $2,500 

expense account. 
The duties of the bureau i:1clucle hotel inspection, and the 

running of a free employment bureau in connection with the 
office; the enforcement of the fire escape law, the child labor 
law, the female employment law, and the compulsory education 
law; the compilation of crop estimates, crop statistics, freight 
and express shipment statistics, mortgage statistics, ancl manu
facturing a:1cl wage statistics; and the publication of all agricul
tural statistics. The deputy commissioner must also assist 
county and city superintendents in enforcing the juyenile delin
quency laws. 

NEW HA :\TPSHIRE. 

Bureau of Labor. Organized 1893. Lysander H. Carroll, 
Commissioner, Concord. 

Salaries. 

Salary of comm1ss10:1er ................. . 
Salary of clerk ........................ . 

$1,500 
900 

Total salaries .............................. . $2,400 
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Other expenses of the bureau are small, being less than $900 
including the cost of printing the report The duties of the 
bureau are confined to the collection and publication of indus
trial a:id labor statistics. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Bureau of Statistics. Organized 1878. \V. C. Garrison, 
Chief, Trenton. 

Appropriations. 

Salary of chief ........................ . 
Salary of deputy chief .................. . 
All other salaries ....................... . 

$2,500 
2,000 

3,400 

Total salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,900 
Expense account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $r r,900 

There are employed in the office, exclusive of the chief, three 
men and three women. The printing is paid for out of the 
general printing fund. The work of investigation is principally 
carried on through correspondence. In addition to the collec
tion of the usual industrial and labor statistics, the bureau is 
required, in all suitable and lawful ways, to foster and enlarge 
the manufacturing and every other class of productive industry 
of the state, with the view to their permanent establishment 
upon a prosperous basis. both to the employer and the employed. 

Factory inspection is under a separate department called the 
department of labor and has no connection with this bureau. 

NEW YORK. 

Department of Labor. Organized 1883. John \Villiams, 
Commissioner, Albany. 

Salaries. 
Salary of commissioner ......................... . 
Salary of first deputy commissioner ............... . 
Salary of second deputy commissioner ............ . 
Salary of assistant deputy commissioners ( 2) @ ... . 
Salary of chief statistician ....................... . 
Salary of chief assistant statistician ............... . 

$5,000 
3,000 
3,000 
2,400 
2,700 
2,400 
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Appropriations. 
The department of labor of New York is divided i:ito four 

bureaus: the bureau of factory inspection; the bureau of 
statistics of labor; the bureau of mediation and arbitration; 
and the bureau of mercantile inspection. The approximate 
division of the appropriations among these bureaus and the 
commissioner and the executive force is as follows : 

Bureau of Factory Inspection. 

Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,020 
Traveling expenses .................... . 
Printing .............................. . 
Office expenses ....................... . 

24,000 

3,500 
6,500 

Total for factory inspection ................... $123,020 

Bureau of Statistics of Labor. 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24,620 
Traveling expe:ises .................... . 
Printing .............................. . 
Office expenses ........................ . 

4,000 

3,000 
2,500 

Total for bureau of statistics of labor. . . . . . . . . . $34,120 

Bureau of Mediation and Arbitration. 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,900 
Traveling expenses .................... . 
Printing .............................. . 
Office expenses ........................ . 

3,000 
500 

1,000 

Total for bureau of mediation and arbitration. . . $15,400 

Bureau of Mercantile Inspection. 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,200 
Traveling expenses .............. ' ..... . 
Printing ............................... . 
Office expenses ........................ . 

3,000 

500 
1,000 

Total for bureau of mercantile inspection. . . . . . . $17,700 
Commissioner of labor and executive force, etc. . 12,06o 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $202,300 
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As head of the department of labor the co1111111ss10ner shall 
collect, assort, systematize and present in annual reports to the 
legislature, statistical details in relation to all departments of 
labor in the state, especially in relation to the commercial, indus
trial, social and sanitary condition of working men and to the 
productive industries of the state. He is also charged with the 
cluty of inspecting all factories, enforcing therein the provisions 
of the factory law, and with the inspection of mercantile estab
lishments in cities of the first class. Mines, quarries, and the 
construction of tunnels, and foundations where work is con
ducted under compressed air pressure, are subject to inspection 
under his direction. 

XORTH C,\ROLIKA. 

Bureau of Labor and Printing. Organized 1887. l\L L. 
Shipman, Commissioner. Raleigh. 

Salaries. 
Salary of comm1ss10ner ................. . 
Salary of assistant commissioner ......... . 
Salary of stenographer .................. . 

$2,000 
I,200 

900 

Total salaries .............................. . 

In addition to salaries the officials of the bureau are allowed 
actual traveling expenses when in the service of the state. 

The state has no provision for factory inspection. In addi
tion to the collection of the ordinary industrial and labor statis
tics, the commissioner is required to collect reliable informatio:i 
relative to farm lands, timber lands and water powers, and also 
to exercise a general supervision over the state printing. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Department of Agriculture and Labor. Organized 1889. W. 
C. Gilbreath, Commissio:ier, Bismarck. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of corn1111ss1oner. ................ . 
Salary of deputy ....................... . 
All other office salaries ................. . 

$2,750 
1,800 
5,400 

Total office salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,950 
All other appropriations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,100 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,050 
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In addition tu the collection of industrial and labor statistics, 
recording of stock brands and having charge of creameries and 
dairies, the bureau is givc:i $30,000 for exploiting the resources 
of the state and publishing literature thereon. The printing for 
the bureau is paid out of the general fund of the state. 

OHIO. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1877. \V. T. Lewis, 
Commissioner, Columbus. 

Salaries. 
Salary of commissioner ................. . 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 
All other office salaries ................. . 

$3,000 
r,500 
3,060 

Total salaries .............................. . 

The total appropriations for the support of the bureau, 
inclucli:1g special agents and all other expenses, are $30,o60. 
The duties of the office are the collection of industrial and labor 
statistics, the supervision of the five free employment offices 
located in Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, Dayton and Toledo, 
a:id the licensing of private employment agencies. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Department of Labor. Organized 1907. Charles L. Daugh
erty, Commissioner, Guthrie. 

Appropriatiolls. 

Salaries. 
Salary of commissioner ................. . 
Salary of assistant commissioner ......... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 
Salary of sup't free employment bureau ... . 
Salary of attendant east side bureau ...... . 
Salary of factory i:1spector .............. . 

$2,000 
1,500 

900 
l,200 
600 

1,500 

Total salaries .............................. . 
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Contingent. 

Contingent fund department of labor ..... . 
Continge:1t fund free employment bureau .. 
Contingent fund factory inspector ........ . 
Salaries and expenses board of arbitration .. 

$3,000 

1,600 

I,200 
1,000 
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Total contingent ftnds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,800 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,500 

The duties of the commissioner of labor are to carry into 
effect all laws in relation to labor passed by the legislature in 
regard to transportation, mechanical and ma:mfacturing indus
tries in the state; to supervise the work of the free employment 
offices and factory inspection; to collect industrial and labor 
statistics; to recommend to the governor the appoi:1tment of 
three of the six members of the state board of arbitration and 
conciliation, and, by virtue of his office, to act as chairman of 
the board; to license private employment agencies and enforce 
all laws i:1 relation to the same. 

OREGOX. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics and Inspector of Factories and 
vVorkshops. Organized 1903. 0. P. Hoff, Commissioner, 
Salem. 

Salary and Expenses of Com missioner. 

Salary of comm1ss10ner ................. . 
Expense account ...................... . 

$2,000 

1,000 

Total ..................................... . $3,000 

The compensation for the office clerk a:1d four deputy factory 
inspectors, together with all other expenses except for the com
missioner, are paid out of the factory inspection fund which is 
separate from the item of salary and expenses for the commis
sioner, ancl from which for 1908 was expended about $7,000. 

This fund comes from inspection fees which are graded as 
follows: 
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One or two persons, $2.00; three to seven, $5.00; eight to 
twenty, $10.00; twenty-one to forty, $r5.oo; and all plants 
employing more than forty persons the fee is $20.00. The 
legislature of 1909 passed an act increasiag the salary of the 
commissioner to $3,000 on and after January r, 1911. 

In addition to the collection of industrial and labor statistics, 
it is the duty of the bureau to cause to be enforced all the laws 
regulating the employrne:1t of children, minors and women; 
all laws established for the protection of the health, lives and 
limbs of operatives in workshops, factories, mills and other 
places to which the factory inspection laws apply; also to make 
a special investigation of the Japanese and Chinese in the state. 
The office of comrnissio:1er is elective by the people the same as 
other state offices. 

PE.\fNSYLVANL\. 

Bureau of Industrial Statistics. Organized 1872. J. L. 
Rockey, Chief, Harrisburg. 

/1.ppropriations. 
Salary of chief ........................ . 
Salary of assistant chief ................ . 
Salaries of 2 collectors of statistics at $r ,500 
Salary of stenographer. ................ . 

$2,500 
r,600 
3,000 
I,000 

Total salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,100 
Expense account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 

Aggregate appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $r4,roo 

The item for expenses covers the salaries and expenses of 
special agents, two of whom are employed for a portion of the 
year. Factory inspectio:1 and mine inspection are both under 
separate departments from the labor bureau. 

The duties of the bureau are to impartially inquire into the 
relations of capital and labor, in their bearings upon the social, 
educational and industrial welfare of all classes of working 
people, and to offer practical suggestions for the improvement 
of the same; to collect such statistics in regard to the wages of 
labor and the social conditions of the laboring classes as may 
enable the people of the state to judge how far legislation can 
be invoked to correct existing evils ; and to collect the produc-
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tive statistics of agriculture, mining, ma:mfacturing, commer
cial and other business interests of the state. In fact the lan
guage of the act authorizing the establishment of the bureau 
is so far reaching and comprehensive that the chief feels justi
fied in taki:ig up work never undertaken before which he 
believes will be highly beneficial to the state. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

Bureau of Industrial Statistics. Organized 1887. George 
H. \Vebb, Commissioner, Providence. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of comm1ss10ner ................. . 
All other office salaries ................. . 

$2,000 
1,680 

Total salaries .............................. . 
All other expenses .............................. . 

Aggregate appropriations ............... . 

$3,680 
1,320 

$5,000 

Factory inspection is under a separate department. The 
commissio:ier of industrial statistics is ex-officio superintendent 
of the census, and in addition thereto he shall collect the facts 
and statistical details in relation to the condition of labor and 
business in all mechanical, ma:iufacturing, commercial and 
other industrial business in the state. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Department of Agriculture, Commerce and Industries. 
Organized 1904. E. J. \Vatso:i, Commissioner, Columbia. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of commissioner ................ . 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 
Salary of statistical clerk. ............... . 
Salary of stenographer ................. . 
Office expenses, special agents, etc ....... . 
Salaries of 2 inspectors at $1,000 ........ . 
Expenses of inspectors .................. . 
Prize to farmers ....................... . 
Printing hand book. .................... . 
Extra printing ........................ . 

$1,900 
I,400 

800 
600 

3,500 
2,000 

600 
500 
600 
500 

Total a:mual appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,400 
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In addition to the above, the comptroller general is required 
to furnish all printed blankc, for the use of the labor division 
of the department. 

The commissioner is charged with all work looking to the 
promotion of agriculture, manufacturing a:1d other industries, 
cattle raising, and all matter:; tending to the industrial develop
ment of the state. He shall collect and collate in the form of 
a hand book, informatio:i showing the nature and industrial 
resources and advantages of the state, dealing with soil, climate, 
raw and manufactured products, agricultural and horticultural 
products, textile fabrics, manufacturing industries, mines and 
rni:1ing, native woods, mean,; of transportation, cost of living, 
the market and all material and social advantages for those 
seeking homes and investments in agricultural or manufacturing 
industries. 

The commissioner shall also collect, assort, systematize and 
prese:it in a report to the governor, on or before the fifth day 
of January of each year, who shall transmit it to the general 
assembly, statistical details relating to all departments of labor 
in the state, such as the hours of labor, cost of living, supply 
of labor required and estimated number of persons depending 
on daily labor for their support; a:id he and his inspectors may 
enter buildings and examine the methocls of protection from 
acciclents, the means of escape from fire, the sanitary provi
sions and the means of ventilatio:i, ancl may make investiga
tions as to the employment of children and women. He is 
charged with the strict enforcement of labor laws of the state, 
particularly those relating to child and female labor a:1<l as to 
sanitation in manufacturing ancl mercantile plants wherein 
women and childre:i are employee!, being empowerecl to prose
cute all violations. 

TEXAS. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Organized 1909. Jo~eph S. 
l\Iyers, Commissioner, Austin. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of comm1ss10ner. ................. . 
Salary of clerk ........................ . 
Postage and stationery .................. . 
Office furniture ....................... . 
Traveling expenses .................... . 

$2,000 

r,200 

[00 

150 

500 

Total appropriations ........................ . 
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The law provides for a commissio:1er, factory inspector and 
general clerk, but the appropriation bill made no allowance for 
the factory inspector. However, this important work will be 
looked after by the department so far as the means will allow. 

VIRGINIA. 

Bureau of Labor and bclustrial Statistics. Organized 1898. 
James B. Doherty, Commissioner, Richmond. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of comm1ss10ner ................. . 
Contingent fund ...................... . 

$2,000 

5,700 

Total appropriations ....................... . $7,700 

The commissioner shall collect the usual industrial and labor 
statistics, and i:westigate and report to the circuit or corpora
tion court and to the attorney for the state or county all viola
tions of laws relating to labor. Under recent laws factory 
inspection is becoming one of the features of the bureau a:id 
for the purpose of inspection the commissioner may, under 
proper restrictions, enter any public institution of the state, a:1d 
any factory, workshop or mme. 

WASHINGTON. 

Bureau of Labor. Organized 1897. Charles F. Hubbard, 
Commissioner, Olympia. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of comrmss1oncr ................. . 
Salary of deputy commissioner (female) .. 
Expenses of deputy commissio:ier ........ . 
Salary of chief clerk ................... . 
Expenses of arbitration ................. . 
For factory inspection .................. . 
For steamboat inspection ................ . 

$2,400 

I,200 

75° 
I,000 

500 

I0,000 

1,300 

Total annual appropriations................... $17,150 

The deputy commissioner, being a woman, has charge, u:ider 
the direction of the commissioner of labor, of the enforcement 
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of all laws relating to the health, sanitary conditions, surround
ings, hours of labor a::id all other laws affecting the employ
ment of female wage earners. The expenses of the commis
sioner are paid out of the factory inspection fund. He is chief 
factory inspector and his deputy factory inspectors are paid 
$4.00 per day and expenses. Steamboat i:ispectors are paid 
$7.00 per day and expenses for time actually engaged in inspec
tions, and members of temporary boards of arbitration, $5.00 
per day and expenses. An a:inual fee of $10.00 is collected 
of all proprietors of factories, mills or workshops to make up 
a fund for the expenses of inspection, except where the num
ber of persons employed does not exceed five the fee is $5.00; 
and the owner or master of all vessels inspected, other tha::i 
those subject to inspection under the laws of the United States, 
are required to pay a fee of from $5.00 to $20.00 for inspection, 
according to the size of the vessel, and $5.00 for each license 
issued. 

In addition to the collection of industrial and labor statistics, 
the commissioner shall cause to be enforced all laws regulating 
the employment of children, minors and wome::i; all laws estab
lished for the protection of the health, lives and limbs of opera
tors in workshops, factories, mills and mines, on railroads and 
other places; all laws enacted for the protection of the work
ing classes; and all regulating and prescribing the qualifications 
of persons in trades and handicrafts. He is also charged with 
the administration of the navigation laws relating to the exam
ination and licensing of vessels and persons, and the carrying 
out of the provisions of the arbitration laws. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Bureau of Labor. 
sioner, \\!heeling. 

Organized 1889. I. V. Barton, Commis-

Appropriations. 
Salary of commissioner ................. . 
Salary of assista:1t ..................... . 
Salary of stenographer .................. . 
Contingent fund ....................... . 

$1,800 
I,000 

900 
2,000 

Total appropriations ........................ . 
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The contingent funcl includes postage, stationery, printi:1g 
and traveling expenses of the commissioner. 

The commissioner a:1cl his assistant are also inspectors of 
factories, workshops and mercantile establishments; and in 
connection with his office, the commissioner shall maintain a 
free employme:1t bureau. He shall collect the usual industrial 
and labor statistics; collect all statistical information that may 
tend to increase the prosperity of the productive industries of 
the state; visit ancl inspect, at least once a year, all the principal 
factories and workshops in the state, and, upo:1 request of three 
or more reputable citizens, visit and inspect any place where 
labor is employee!; and enforce all laws relative to the better 
protection of the life and health of employes in factories and 
workshops. 

WlSCONSIK. 

Bureau of Labor ancl bdustrial Statistics. Organized 1883. 
J. D. Beck, Commissioner, l\Iadison. 

Appropriations. 
Salary of comm1ss1oner. ................ . 
Salary of deputy commissioner .......... . 
Other office salaries .................... . 

$2,200 
I,6oo 
4,180 

Total office salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,980 
Salary of chief factory inspector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,500 
Salaries of I I assistant factory inspectors at $1,200. . 13,200 
Salary of bakery inspector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,200 
Salaries of 4 superintendents of free employment 

bureaus at $1,200.............................. 4,800 
Salary of clerk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 

Aggregate salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,580 

b addition to salaries, there is appropriated a sufficient sum 
to cover necessary expenses of all departments of the bureau. 
The office force consists of four men and two women. In the 
inspection department, besides the chief factory inspector, there 
are eleven assista:1t inspectors, one of whom is a woman, and 
a bakery inspector. There are four superintendents of free 
employment agencies and a clerk and stenographer at the 
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Milwaukee office who shall divide his time between the \Viscon
sin free employme:it office and the state factory inspector's 
office. The commissioner has the appointment of all inspectors 
and all minor officers connected with office direct, and he also 
1 ecommends to the governor for appointme:it superintendents 
of free employment bureaus which are under his direction. 

The other duties of the bureau are to collect statistical and 
other information relating to the manufacturing interests, the 
i:idustrial classes, and the material resources of the state; to 
examine into the relations between labor and capital, the means 
of escape from, and the protection of life and health in, fac
tories and workshops; to investigate the matter of the number 
of hours exacted from wome:i and children, and the educa
tional, sanitary, moral and financial condition of laborers and 
artisans; the cost of food, fuel, clothing and building material, 
and the causes of strikes a:1d lockouts and other kindred sub
jects pertaining to the welfare of the industrial interests and 
classes. 

SYNOPSIS. 

The state bureaus now number thirty-four, located in every 
ection of the country, north, south, east and west. Although 

the orga:iization was started in New England, it has continued 
to extend until it now includes nearly all of what may be termed 
manufacturing states. The first bureau, that of Massachusetts, 
was organized in 1869; the latest, that of Texas, in 1909, and 
it is evident that the work will be further extended. Gover:ior 
Brown of Georgia, in his inaugural address to the legislature 
the present year, recommended the establishment of an up-to
date labor bureau in that state. 

Bureaus were established in South Dakota and Utah in i:890 
but, being states of comparatively little manufacturing and 
labor interests, they were both abolished a few years later ; and 
the Tennessee bureau, organized in 1891, was changed to Mines 
and Miaeral Department in 1894. Otherwise all bureaus estab
lished are continuing in the work and in most cases their scope 
has been enlarged and their available funds increased. 

As will be seen the appropriations for the support of the vari
ous bureaus vary from a litt1e more tha:i $3,000 to over $200,-

000 annually, averaging in the neighborhood of $25,000. The 
New York bureau has the largest appropriation, $202,300, and 
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Louisiana the smallest, $3,000 with an additio:1 of $150 bien
:iially for printing the report. 

Nearly two-thirds of the bureaus include factory inspection 
under the jurisdiction of the commissioner, while in most other 
states where bureaus exist there is a factory inspector i:1de
pendent of the labor bureaus. Twenty-one state bureaus issue 
annual reports, while thirteen issue biennially. 

In Massachusetts and Rhode Island the labor commissioners 
are charged with the duty of taking a decennial census and for 
this purpose a large appropriation is made in each state once irt 
ten years. 

Although the Massachusetts bureau was orga:1ized in 1869, 
it was not until 1883, when eleven bureaus had commenced 
business, that a national organization was formed. At the call 
of Commissioner Henry A. Newman of the Missouri bureau, 
a co:1vention was held in Columbus, Ohio, on September 26 
and 27, 1883, consisting of delegates from six of the state 
bureaus, and an organization effected, and since that date, with 
the exception of three years, annual conve:1tions have been held 
in different sections of the country from Maine to California. 

In addition to the thirty-four state bureaus now i:1 existence, 
we have a national bureau at Washington, D. C., and the census 
office has been admitted to membership in the national or rather 
i:-tternational organization, for the Dominion of Canada and the 
Province of Ontario have both organizer! bureaus of labor 
which are now connected with the international association. 

l \IPORTANCE OF 'l'I-IE WORK. 

In an address to the conve:1tion held at Hartforcl in June, 
1889, the late Senator 0. H. Platt of Connecticut said: 

"vVhen labor bureaus were first established, I think it may 
have bee:1 felt by some that they were merely a concession to 
a troublesome class of our citizens, but 'we buildecl better than 
we knew.' They were the need of the century, and that fact 
is coming to be fully recognized. As investigators you occupy 
a position second in importance to :1one, and your responsibility 
is consequently great. What we, who cannot spend the time to 
investigate, wish to know, is exact truth. \Ve do not wish to 
be feel with speculation, but with cold, unimpeachable facts. 

4 
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Your work will be slow, your labors difficult and often times 
discouraging, but the fruits of your labor, well performed, will 
be ample and satisfactory. Like the leaves of that tree planted 
by the River of Life, your conclusions are to be for the 'healing 
of the nations.' " 

After thirty-t,vo years· service as labor comrnissio:1er, first 
at the head of the Massachusetts bureau and later at the head 
of the -United States bureau, in his farewell address to the inter
national association in session at San Francisco, California, 
September 5-9, 1905, Hon. Carroll D. Wright wrote: 

"I have o:1ly given you, gentlemen, some of the facts or 
results of the investigations of our bureaus. A more careful 
study of this feature of our work would, I think, bring out a 
vast deal of information which, if laid before the public, would 
convince any persons, if there are such, doubting the value of 
this great chain of offices devoted to investigatio:1s, that the 
money is wisely and efficiently expendecl. Of course the 
indirect, subtle influence growing out of the presentation of 
social and i:iclustrial facts cannot be define<l. like that of the 
bureau of labor at "rashington, in making a conclusion ancl 
giving an analysis of the statistics of cities, resulting in calli:ig 
the attention of c~ty officials to the varied methods of keeping 
municipal accounts. Today there is a deterrninecl effort to 
establish uniformity in such accou:1ts. The educational influ
ence of the bureaus is great indeed, and they should be con
sidered as part of the educational i:1fluence of the country. In 
such respects one might as well try to state statistically just the 
value of our public schools to a boy as to try to define with any 
degree of accuracy the influence of statistics. 

"Yem have a grancl mission to perform and you appreciate 
the responsibilities placed upon you. The question is some
times asked, 'Have not these bureaus covered about every
thing?' a:1d the answer must be that statistical investigations 
are in their infancy. The methods of statistics will become 
more scientific, more analytical, results will be reached that are 
not now comprehended, co-ordination will succeed confusion 
a:id chaos, classifications will be broader and more far reach
ing; in all these things yon perform yonr part." 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW INDUSTRIES. 

Continued from 1907. 

In 1907 this bureau prepared and published an article on 
opportunities for new industries in Maine, and in order to get 
the facts for the article, blank schedules were sent to the 
assessors of every city, town and plantation in the State. Vv e 
received back the schedules, more or less completely filled, from 
16 cities, 312 towns and 43 pla:i.tations, a total of 371 municipal
ities, leaving 4 cities, 116 towns and 30 plantations, a total of 
150, not heard from. 

The present year we have taken up the same matter with 
these 150 delinquent places and have received back filled sched
ules from 139, leavi:i.g the cities of Biddeford, Lewiston, Port
land and South Portland, to whom no schedules were sent the 
present year, the towns of Abbot, Baileyville, Bethel, Wilton 
and Woodville, and the plantations of Allagash, and No. 21 i:i 
'vVashington county still delinquent. · 

.:\Taine is rich in her water powers, the volume of which ca:i. 
o:1ly be approximated. In his "\Vater Power of Maine," pub
lished in 1869, forty years ago, under the head of "General 
Elevation,., \V alter \Vells says: 

"The mean elevation of a country is one of the most difficult 
of its physical conditions to ascertain, and is generally o:ie of 
the last to be ascertained. After exploring all sources of 
information within reach, as the surveys of the British and our 
ow:i government, made in connection with the N. E. Boundary 
controversy, surveys for railroads, surveys for canals, and pri
vate explorations in special localities, the observations involved 
being several hundred in number, l have fixed upon the figure 
of 600 feet as very nearly expressi:ig the mean height of the 
surface of our State above the level of the sea. 

"The r.22•),200,000,000 cubic feet, more or less, of water 
annually cleliwrecl by our rivers, fall therefore on their passage 
to the sea through the mean distance of 600 feet, and in their 
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descent yield a gross power of 4,429 horse for each foot of fall. 
This being multiplied by the total average fall :n feet, gives 
2,656,200 horse powers gross, which are equivalent to the 
working energy of over 34,000,000 men, laboring without inter
mission from year's encl to year's encl. 

"The power, if its efficiencies were concentrated into the ordi
nary working hours in manufacturies, namely, eleven, for 312 
days per annum., would be equal to 6,623,roo horse. 

"Of course a very considerable fraction of the force allucled 
to, exists where circumstances prevent it from being of present 
economical value, some of it where it can never be made of 
account as a source of power; much of it is consumed in over
coming the friction and resistance encountered by the waters 
on their passage to the tide, and much of it enters the ocean in 
the form .of the velocity of rivers. But there still remains an 
enormous sum of power that can be made available for use at 
low cost. * * * * As to the actual amount that can be 
brought into use for the usual working hours of the year, with 
an expenditure that would be deemed reasonable at now exist
ing prices of mechanical power, it is a sufficiently ciose approxi
mation to assign a figure between one and two millions of horse 
powers." 

To show that only a fraction of this power has } et been util
ized we here give the number of water wheels and the volume 
of power in use in the State in HJ08, it being from a report of 
the National Conservation Commission and compiled by the 
Bureau of the Census, and published in the "Statistical Abstract 
of the United States" for 1908, pages 26 and 27. 

The number of water wheels in use in Maine is 2,7')7, devel
oping 343,096 horse power. Distributed among the principal 
drainage basins, the Anclroscoggin has 683 wheels, developing 
I 23,455 horse power; Penobscot, 518 wheels, developing 70,454 
horse power; Kennebec, 659 wheels, developing 63,936 horse 
power; Saco, 237 wheels, developing 25,332 horse power; 
Presumpscot, 179 wheels, developing 20,569 horse power; Saint 
Croix, 89 wheels, developing 20,500 horse power: Saint John, 
147 wheels, developing 13,681 horse power; leaving 237 wheels, 
developing 5,169 horse power on the minor rivers emptying into 
the Atlantic. Among all the states of the Union, New York 
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and California only exceed Maine in developed water power, 
and yet not one-fourth of the available power is utilized. 

For those wishing to embark in manufacturing, be it the man 
who needs only a very small power for a part of the year, or 
the corporation that wishes to erect an immense cotton mill, the 
State has the available water powers and, to a large extent, the 
means of transportation. 

On June 30, 1908, there were 2,173.91 miles of steam rail
road in the State, extending well over the settled portion arnl 
g1vmg convenient transportatio_n; and 412.76 miles of electric 
road. 

The coast of Maine doubtless includes more good harbors 
than any other shore line of equal length in America. Ten oi 
the sixteen counties are on navigable waters and more than ons= 
hundred cities and towns are accessible by steamboats and sail
ing vessels. The State has a total of 136-41 miles of navigable 
rivers. over which r ,515, 137 tons of freight were moved in 
1905. 

Not only has the State the water powers to drive a vast 
amount of machinery, either directly or by the generation of 
electric power, and the facilities by land and water for the 
transportation of the products, but the raw material is here in 
large quantitit>s. It is estimated that the growth of the spruce 
in our forests is furnishing a continuous annual crop of more 
than 600,000,000 board feet of lumber, and it is noteworthy 
that in this investigation we find more towns desiring the erec
tion of lumber mills than of any other class. The distribution of 
our granite, ready to be wrought into building material, our 
clay and sand for the manufacture of brick and tile, is as broad 
as the boundaries of the State; and although our limestone and 
slate deposits are less extensive there is sufficient of these 
materials within our borders to make them practically inex
haustible. 

The textile industries are profitably carried on in Maine and 
are capable of great expansion. The packing of sardines arnl 
the curing of fish are extensive industries but have by no mean:; 
reached their limit. The canning of sweet corn, fruit and vege
tables can be profitably extended in many sections. The manu
facture of shoes, clothing and machinery gives employment to 
thousands of our people, and scores of other industries, great 
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and small, are bound to expancl as the country increases 111 

population. 
One of the industries that should appeal to the young man oi' 

n;oderate means is agriculture. There probably i8 no state in 
the Union where good farming Janel can be purchased at so 
low a price as in }Iaine, and no state where the lf'ading crops 
average a yield so large or a value per acre so high as in this 

. State. In the raising of potatoes, :\Jaine easily leads all other 
states. In 1908 the crop in :\Jaine averaged 225 bushels per 
acre; Ctah, the state having the second highest yield. averagecl 
16o bushels per acre; while the yield for the whole country 
averaged 85 7-ro bushels per acre. Maine raised 26,100,000 
bushels on I 16,000 acres, while Kew York, the only state pro
ducing more potatoes than Maine, raised 34,850,000 bushels 011 

425,000 acres, an average of 82 bushels per acre. Eight states 
planted a larger acreage than l\Iaine. The average farm value 
of potatoes in :\Laine on December r was nearly ten cents per 
bushel below the average for the whole country, yet an average 
acre in :Maine was worth $137.25: in L-tah, $88.oo: and for the 
entire country, $6o.49. 

Orcharcling, dairying, market gardening, the raising of live 
stock, poultry, small fruits, etc., when carried 011 in a proper 
location and with the energy and intelligence ustially given to 
mercantile and commercial pursuits, are as certain to produce 
as profitable results. 

N e-ver since the early settlement of the State, when land was 
practically given to actual settlers, has there been so great a 
demand for farms and farm lands as has existed within the last 
few years. vVhile for generations, a large number of the farms 
in the State could be purchased for less than the cost of the 
buildings, in recent years prices in many sections have 
increased, while in others farms can yet be bought at a nominal 
price. In some of the best potato sections on the Aroostook 
river the prices of farms have gone so high as to be prohibitive 
to a prospective purchaser t!dess he already possesses a compe
tency, yet in most any other section of the State the prices are 
low when compared with most other sections of the country. 

According to present indications, the State of Maine will in 
the near future not only largely increase as a manufacturing 
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state but will become the leading agricultural state in New 
England, excelling in dairy ancl orchard products as it now 
exceeds nearly every other state in the Union in the production 
of potatoes. 

The information in regat'l to opportunities for :1ew industries 
received from the 139 beiore-mentionecl towns, which is here 
presented, together with that of the 371 which was given in our 
report for 1907, covers the entire State except the wild lands 
and the I I delinquent mtmic1palities referred to at the beginning 
of this article. 

.\ROOSTOOK COlJNTY. 

Bancroft. 
Bancroft lies thirty mile,; southerly from Houlton, arnl is on 

the i\Iaine Central Railroad. It was incorporated February 5, 
18&), and in 1900 hacl a population of 318. There are several 
valuable ,vater powers in town hut our correspondent reports 
but one available, that being about four miles from the railroad 
station. The manufacture> of lumber is mentioned as best 
adapted to the place. A limited number of hands would be 
available for work in any new industry. V{ells and springs fur
nish water for home u~e and the tmvn has telephone connec
tion. 

Bridgc,L•atn. 

Bridgewater lies twenty-two miles north of Houlton, and is 
on the Bangor ancl Aroostook Railroad. It was incorporated 
:March 2, 1858, and had a population of 1,179 in 1900. There 
are no unusecl, available water powers in town. The manu
facture of farm wagons and sleds and hand sleds are mentioned 
as best adapted to the place. There is a good supply of sand 
and lumber and the facilities for the shipment of freight are 
good. Help could be secured in the vicinity for new industries. 

\Vells ancl springs furnish water for household purposes. The 
town has telephone service and an electric light plant is con
tracted for. The town has been liberal with those establishing 
new industries. Bridgewater is a fine farming town and its 
people are prosperon~. 

Caribou. 

Caribou is fifty-four miles northerly from Houlton. It was 
incorporated April 5, 1859, ancl in 1900 had a population of 
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4,758. Both the CanaLiian Pacific and the Bangor ancl Aroos
took railroads pass through the town and the facilities for the 
shipment of freight are good. No unused water powers are 
reported, although lands are available for mill sites not far 
from railroad stations. 

The town has a good water system, electric light plant and a 
telephone exchange, and vvithal is among the most prosperous 
towns in northern Aroostook. It is principally an agricultural 
town, and the shipments of potatoes from the various stations 
within its herders are in the neighborhood of one million bushels 
annually. 

Castle Hill. 

Castle Hill is situated on Aroostook river and is fifty-five 
miles northwest of Houlton. It was incorporated February 25, 
r903, and the population in 1900 was 567. The water powers 
are unimportant and there is no manufacturing except a little 
lumber for local use. A branch of the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad is now building past the town very near the town line. 
The town contains some clay and lumber, but farming is the 
principal occupation of the inhabitants, the production of pota
toes, grain and apples, ancl sheep husbandry and dairying are 
extensively carried on. 

The manufacture of starch and cheese is mentioned as well 
adapted to the place. Some help could be obtainecl in the vicin
ity for any new manufacturing industry, but the only demand 
at present is for farm laborers. There are some deposits of 
iron ore. It is claimed by persons competent to judge that, con
sidering the quality of soil, farm lands can be purchased at a 
lO\\ET rate in Castle Hill than anywhere else in that section of 
the country. 

D_-\'er Brooh. 

Dyer Brook lies twenty miles southwesterly from Houlton 
on the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad. It was incorporated 
).[arch 3r, r89r, and bad a population of 280 in 1900. There 
are several-unused water powers in town from one to five miles 
from the railroad station, but none are available. 

Only a small part of the township is settled and there is no 
proprietors' land for sale at any price. There are no manufac
tnring industries in town, the people being almost wholly 





Part of Fort Fairfield village, Aroostook county, Maine. 
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engaged in agriculture. There is a good supply of sand, clay 
and lumber. \Vater for household purposes is obtained from 
artesian wells and brooks, and the town is connected by tele
phone. 

Fort Fairfield. 

Fort Fairfield is forty-six miles north of Houlton and is on 
the lines of the Canadian Pacific and Bangor and Aroostook 
railroads. It was incorporated March II, 1858, and in 1900 had 
a population of 4,181. One unused, available water power is 
reported with available lands near the railroad line. 

The town is deficient in clay, sand, granite and lumber, but 
has a very productive soil and agriculture is the leading indus
try, and the principal call for help is for farm laborers, 
especially in harvesting potatoes in the fall. The town contains 
a telephone exchange, electric light plant and water works, 
spring water being furnished. The electric power here used is 
developed at the Grand falls of the Aroostook river in New 
Brunswick, about four miles distant. 

Frenchville. 

Frenchville lies on the south bank of Saint John river and is 
one hundred and ten miles northerly from Houlton. It was 
incorporated February 23, r869, and had a population of 1,316 
in H)OO. Four unused, available water po,vers are reported 
some ten or twelve miles from a railroacl station at Fort Kent. 
The manufacture of pulp, and long and short lumber are men
tioned as best adapted to the place. There is a goorl supply of 
clay, sand and lumber and telephones are in use. 

Grand Isle. • · 

Grand Isle lies ninety miles northwesterly of Houlton and is 
about fifteen miles above Van Buren, the present terminus of 
the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, but our correspondent 
states that the extention is being built the present year. It was 
incorporated l\farch 2, 1869, and in 1900 had a population oi 
1,104. The town has a good supply of clay, sand and lumber, 
and the manufacture of lumber is mentioned as best adapted to 
the place. Help could be secured in the vicinity for new indus
tries .. The town has telephone service but no water system. 
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Linneus. 

Linneus lies nine miles southwesterly from Houlton. It was 
incorporated March 19, 1836, ancl in 1900 hacl a population of 
834. It has a good supply of clay ancl sancl and considerable 
lumber, but there are no unused water powers. The situation 
is much better for successful farming than for manufacturing. 
Some help would be available for new manufacturing industries. 
\\'ells and springs furnish water for household purposes, and 
telephones are in use. 

New Limerick. 

~ ew Limerick lies six miles west of Houlton on the Bangor 
ancl :\.roostook Railroad. It was incorporated l\Iarch 18, 1837, 
ancl had a population of 6oo in 1900. One unused, available 
water power is reported with all necessary lands one mile from 
the railroad station. 

The manufacture of lumber is said to be best adapted to the 
place. Some help coulcl be obtained in the vicinity for work in 
new industries. Nothing 'has ever been offered in the way of 
inducements for capital to invest in town. There is telephone 
sen,ice but no water system. 

/Vashbum. 

\\'ashburn lies west of Caribou and Presque Isle, the :.\roos
took river passing through the town. It was incorporated Feb
ruary 25, 1861, and in 1900 had a population of 1,225. A 
branch of the Bangor ancl Aroostook Railroad is now under 
construction which will pass through the town, also an electric 
road connecting the town with Presque Isle. 

There are no unused. water powers and the town is better 
adapted to farming than to manufacturing, ancl the farms seem 
to utilize all the surplus help. There is a lack of clay, sancl, 
granite, etc. l\Iost of the water for household purposes comes 
from rlrillecl wells. The town has telephone service. 

TV est 011. 

\\'es ton is thirty miles south of Houlton and four miles 
northerly from the railroad station at Danforth. It was incor
porated March 17, 1835, and in 1900 had a population of 367. 
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It has no water power nor manufacturing of any kind. Farm
ing is the principal business. A limited number of hands might 
be available for work in new manufacturing industries. The 
town has telephone service but no water system. 

Cary Pla11tatio11. 

Cary plantation lies ten miles south of Houlton. It was 
organized as Ko. I 1 Range 1 plantation June 30, 1859, and 
the name changed to Cary January 27, 1883. The population in 
1900 was 400. Our correspondent reports three unused, avail
able water powers, one of TOO: one of 50, and one uf 30 horse 
power, with sufficient lancls for all purposes, about nine miles 
from a railroad station, and mentions the manufacture of long 
;md short lumber as best aclaptecl to the place. There is a goocl 
supply of clay, sane!, gra111te and a large amount of lumber. 

.--\ steam saw mill owned by a starch manufacturing company, 
which had been idle for cbe last three years, stands eight miles 
from a railroad station, an'.! could be purchased at a reasonable 
price. The place is in great need of a mill to manufacture long 
and short lumber for the local supply. Such standing timber as 
spruce, fir, cedar, hemlock, birch, maple, ash, beech, poplar 
a11Cl basswood are very plentiful. The plantation would vote 
an abatement of taxes for a term of years on any worthy manu
factnring plant. The only industry calling for extra help is the 
manufactnre of starch and this work lasts but a short time. A 
plant giving steady employment would be much appreciated. 
\\' ells, springs and brooks furnish water for household pur
poses, and telephones are in use. 

Cas,,,cl[ Pla11tatio11. 

Caswell plantation is sixty miles north of Houlton. It wag 
organized as Pleasant Ridge in 1879, and the following year the 
name was changed to Caswell. The population in 1900 wa~ 
368. It is about five miles to a railroad station. There are no 
water powers and no manufacturing plants except for lumber 
and starch which are run by steam power. 

This · is essentially a farming township only half developecl, 
with a good supply of land for farms. This industry gives 
employment through the summer season to most of the local 
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available help. \ Veils and springs furnish a good supply of 
water. There 1s telephone service, also a small electric light 
plant. 

C_vr Plantation. 

Cyr plantation is seventy miles north of Houlton. It had a 
population of 502 in 1900. No water powers are reported aml 
there is no manufacturing. A starch factory would be wel
comed. There is a good supply of clay, sand, granite and lum
ber. Telephones are in use and wells supply water for house
hold purposes. This is mostly a farming community and 
adjoins Van Buren. 

E Plantation. 

E plantation is twenty-eight miles north of Houlton. It was 
mganizecl September 26, 1898, and had a population of 44 in 
1900. This is a half township and is about five miles from a 
railroad station in the adjoining town of Blaine. The streams 
are small and there are no important water powers. 

The plantation has a good supply of sane! and lumber, and is 
well adapted to farming. Our correspondent informs us that 
they need more settlers to open up the wild land, also a mill 
for the rnanu facture of lumber. No telephones have yet been 
set up. The water is obtained from brooks ancl springs. 

C!cm.vood Plantation. 

Glenwood plantation lies thirty-two miles southwesterly of 
Houlton. It was first settled in 1833, and in 1900 had a popula
tion of 187. There is one unused, available water power in the 
plantation with plenty of land for buil<lings and yards twelve 
miles from a railroad station. There is no manufacturing but 
the township contains a good supply of lumber. There is no 
industry in town outside of farming to give employment to 
labor. 

Hamlin Plantation. 

Hamlin plantation is seventy miles north of Houlton. The 
population in 1900 was 574. It has one unused, available water 
power with sufficient lands for all purposes about one mile from 
the railroad station in Van Buren. It is suggested that the man
ufacture of lumber is best adapted to the town. There is a 
good supply of sand and clay. Considerable help would be 
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available from this vicinity for new industries. Telephones 
have been introduced. 

Hammond Plantation. 

Hammond plantation lies about seven miles northwest of 
Houlton, its nearest railroad station. It was organized February 
17, 1886, and had a population of II6 in 1900. There is no 
unused water power, one small stave mill being all the manufac
turing plant in the plantation. There is considerable spruce and 
hemlock and a very large amount of the hard woods, and some 
plant which would use hard or soft wood for a raw material 
would be well adapted to the place. 

There is always a good demand for help in the potato har
vest, but otherwise nothing in town to give employment to 
labor. Springs and wells furnish water for household pur
poses and telephones are in use. 

Macwahoc Plantation. 

Macwahoc plantation is forty-five miles southwesterly from 
Houlton in the extreme south encl of the county. It was organ
ized December 16, 1851, and in 1900 the population was 153. 
Two good, unused, available water powers with plenty of land 
are reported, b~ing about seven miles from the railroad station 
in Kingman. There is a good supply of sand, clay and lumber, 
and any industry using the hard or soft woods for a raw mate
rial would be well adapted to the place. The water is excellent 
and is generally obtained from wells. There is telephone ser
vice. 

Moro Plantation. 

J\foro plantation is twenty-four miles west of Houlton. It 
was organized under the name of Rockabema in 1850 and the 
name was changed to Moro ten years later. The population in 
1900 was 217. One unused, available water power of sixteen 
horse power is reported, being about ten miles from a railroad 
station. The township contains some lumber and its manufac
ture is mentioned as best adapted to the town. A limited· num
ber of hands would be available for work in any new manufac
tt1ring industry. A few telephones are in use. 
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New Ca Hada Plantation. 

l\ ew Canada plantation is seven miles south of Fort Kent. 
Jt was organized November 9, 1881, and had a population of 
419 in 1900. The water powers are unimportant and the place 
is better adapted to farming than to manufacturing. There is 
telephone service. 

O.rbcw Plantation. 

Oxbow plantation is forty-five miles northwest of Houlton 
and nine miles above Masardis on Aroostook river. It was first 
organized as I\ o. 9 Range 6 plantation in 1848, and in 1870 
under a new organization it took the name of Oxbow. 111e 

population in 1900 was I 53. There are several good water 
powers within the limits of the township but none are occupied. 
The manufacture of lumber is mentioned as best adapted to the 
place. There is a good supply of clay and lumber. 

The only industry where men can find employment is in cut
ting and driving lumber. There is said to be considerable good 
farming land along the streams and river but the great bulk of 
the township is only fit for the growth of timber and the pro
prietors refuse to sell to settlers. Telephones are in use ancL 

wells furnish the water for household purposes. 

Saint Francis Plantation. 

Saint Francis plantation lies fifteen miles up Saint John river 
from Fort Kent and is oppo~ite the mouth of Saint Francis river. 
In r900 it had a population of 568. There are several unused, 
available water powers with sufficient lands for buildings and 
yards. A branch of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad is 
being built from Fort Kent to this place the present season. 

There is a good supply of lumber and the manufacture of 
lumber and the raising of potatoes are mentioned as best 
adapted to the place. Help is available for new industries. 
Telephones are in use and wells generally furnish the water for 
household purposes. 

Saint John Plantation. 

Saint John plantation is seven miles west of Fort Kent ancl 
the branch railroad now building to Saint Francis will pass 
through this plantation. It had a population of 371 in 1900. 
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The water powers are small. There is a good supply of clay. 
sand ancl lumber ancl the manufacture of lumber is mentioned 
as best adaptecl to the place. There is telephone service but no 
water system. 

Cl'cviflERLAl\D COl'XTY. 

Briuzswick. 

Brunswick is situated twenty-five miles northeast of Portland. 
It was incorporated in 1738 and in 1900 the population was 
6,806. The town is on the main line of the i\Iaine Central Rail
road, and is the junction of branch lines to Lewiston and to 

Bath. It is also the junction of the Lewiston, Augusta and 
\Vaterville street railway, and the Portland and Brunswick 
street railway which makes the facilities for the receipt and 
shipment of freight very desirable. Acljacent to railroad there 
is land suitable as building sites for manufacturing or busines~ 
purposes and in the town of Topsham on the opposite side of 
the Androscoggin river there are two water powers that coulcl 
be utilized for manufacturing purposes. The industries best 
suitecl to the town are the manufacture of cotton, woolens, pulp 
ancl paper, and any kincl of wood or metal work. There are no 
vacant buildings that could be used for manufacturing purposes 
and very few people out of employment, but from adjacent 
towns help could be secured for any new industry. 

The natural products are clay, sand, granite, limestone and 
lumber and these exist in good quantities. There is an excellent 
supply of pure water for household purposes. There is no ga~ 
plant but there is an electric light plant and there is 1.1mler con· 
struction a new one that will develop more than 2,000 horse 
power. The board of trade is active in assisting new inclus
tries to locate here ancl the assessors are very lenient in the mat• 
ter of taxes upon new business. 

Although Brunswick has exceptional advantages for manu
facturing. it is fast developing as a desirable residential and 
summer resort. Popular seashore resorts including Harpswell, 
Orr's Island. etc., are situated within a few miles and are easily 
accessible. Brunswick takes great pride in her public schools 
and also as being the seat of Bowdoin College, the oldest and 
best equipped educational institution in the State. As an agri-
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cultural center Brunswick has many good farms and the soil is 
productive and profitable crops are produced. 

Cumberland. 

Cumberland lies on the coast ten miles northeast of Portland. 
The Maine Central and the Grand Trunk railroads both pas~ 
through the town. It was set off from North Yarmouth and 
incorporated March 19, 1821, and in 1900 had a population of 
1,404. The water powers are small but well utilized mostly in 
running small lumber mills. There is no manufacturing of 
importance. The town contains clay, sand and some lumber. 
Telephones are in use but there is no water system. 

Farming is the principal business, market gardening and the 
raising of poultry and eggs being leading branches, the nearby 
city of Portland and the numerous summer cottages affording 
exceptionally good markets. A majority of the young people 
leave home for employment. A large number are sailors or 
fishermen. Both the main land and the outlying islands afford 
ample sites for summer cottages. 

Falmouth. 

Falmouth fronts on Casco bay and is seven miles north of 
Portland. It was incorporated in 1718 and originally included 
Portland, \V estbrook, South Portland ancl Cape Elizabeth. The 
population in 1900 was r,51r. Both the Maine Central ancl 
Grand Trunk railroads have stations in town and the facilities 
for the receipt and shipment of freight are good. There is a 
good supply of clay but there are no unused available water 
powers. There are plenty of available lands near the railroads 
suitable for building sites and help could be readily obtained in 
the vicinity for new industries. 

The town has telephone service and electric lights, ancl water 
is supplied by the Portland \Vater District. No inducements 
have ever been offered to capitalists to locate manufacturing 
industries. Falmouth i's a good agricultural town and has many 
well cnltivatecl farms, and market gardening is carried on t0 

considerable extent. Falmouth Foreside with its mineral spring 
is quite a popular summer resort. 
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Gorham. 

Gorha~ is situated ten miles from Portland. It is one of 
the to,rnships that was granted i:i 1728 to the men ( or their 
heirs) who served in King Philip's war in 1675. It was incor
porated in 1764, and in 1900 the population was 2,540. The 
\Vorcester, Nashua and Portland divisio:1 of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad and the White :Mountain division of the :\1aine 
Central Railroad beth run through the town and the facilities 
for freight are good. 

Co:itiguous to the railroads there are lands desirable as sites 
for buildings for manufacturing or other purposes but there are 
no water powers of any importance. Shoe shops or other 
industries that would use steam or electric power are best 
adapted to the town. There is a good supply of clay, sand and 
lumber. X o additional labor is required for present business 
and new i:1dustries would find no difficulty in securing sufficient 
desirable help. There is a good supply of water for household 
and other uses, taken from Lake Sebago. Electrical power for 
lighting and business purposes is furnished from a plant located 
at Westbrook. 

Gorham is a very desirable and agreeable suburban residential 
tow:i for the city of Portland, and the natural advantages of 
good soil and the nearness of market makes it a favorable field 
for manufacturer and farmer. This is also the seat of a State 
normal school which makes the educational advantages very 
desirable. 

Harpswell. 

Harpswell 1s situated fourteen miles northeast of Portland 
by water, and forty miles by la:id. It consists of a peninsula 
about nine miles in length, extending in a southwesterly direc
tion, with a line of islands on each side. it was i:icorporated 
January 15, 1758, and in 1900 the population was 1,750. 
Transportation from Portland 1is by the Harpswell and Casco 
Bay li:ie of steamers. The nearest railroad station is at Bruns
wick. There are no natural products except a small amount of 
clay and some beach sand, and there are no manufacturing 
industries. \Vells furnish a supply of water for household 
purposes, and there is telepho:ie service. The inhabitants of 

5 
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the town are employed principally at fishing, farming and cater
ing to the wants of summer visitors. 

The peninsula and the islands that are i:i.cluded in the town 
are among tbe most popular and attractive summer resorts on 
the :\Iaine coast. Orr's Island, one of the group, is the scene 
of l\Irs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's interesti:i.g story, "The Pearl 
of Orr's Island." She says that the scenery of Harpswell is 
of more varied and singular beauty than can ordinarily be found 
on the shores of any land ,vhatever, a:1d that a ride across 
some of the islands is a constant succession of pictures whose 
wild and solitary beauty entirely distances all power of descrip
tion. 

Harriso11. 
Harriso;-i is forty miles northwest of Po·rtland. It was set 

off from Otisfield and Bridgton and incorporated :l\Iarch 8, 
r8o5, and in 1<;00 the population was 969. The terminus of 
the Bridgton and Saco River Railroad is in this town which 
affords good facilities for the receipt a:i.d shipment of freight. 
Harrison has no unused available water powers, but there are 
lands suitable for building sites for manufacturing plants, 
within easy reach of the railroad, that can be obtained at reason
a!ble prices. 

The to,y:1 contains clay, sand and considerable lumber, has 
telephone service but no regular water system. Through the 
sun~n,er season a line of passenger steamers connect daily with 
Sebago Lake station on the l\Iaine Central Railroad. There 
are long lines of lake shore i:1 town which are being utilized 
as sites for cottages and camps for summer schools. The sail 
between Sebago Lake station and Harrison village, through 
Sebago lake, Songo locks, Bay of K aples and Long lake, is said 
to be one of the .most charming on the i:1land waters of the 
State. 

N aplcs. 
Na pies lies thirty miles northwest of Portland at the head of 

Sebago lake. It was set off from Sebago, Bridgton, Harrison, 
Otisfield and Raymond and incorporated March 4, 1834, and 
in 1900 had a population of 813. A line of passenger steamers 
is nm £cur months and of freight steamers six months of the 
year, connecting with the Maine Central Railroad at Sebago 
Lake station. 
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At Edes' Falls on Crooked river, in the eastern part of the 
town, are two unused, available water powers of approximately 
mo horse power each which, with all necessary lands, are about 
three nriles from the steamboat landing. and twelve from a 
railroad station. The manufacture of lumber, shooks, boxes, 
apple barrels, etc., are mentio::1ed as well adapted to the place. 
There is one building formerly used as a manufacturing plant 
which might be utilized as a saw mill or wood working plant. 

The town contains a good supply of clay, granite, sa::1d and 
lumber, and some help would be available for new industries. 
The cnly business calling for extra help is that growing out of 
the summer travel. The town has telepho::i.e service and a 
limited amount of electric light. \Vells and springs furnish 
water for household purposes. The town has in the past 
exempted from taxation some mill and hotel property but the 
limit has expired. 

Ra:ymond. 

Raymond is situated on the ::1ortheastern shore of Sebago 
lake, twenty miles north of Portland. It was incorporated 
June 21, 1805, and in 1900 the population was 823. The facili
ties for handling freight are not good as it is ten miles to a rail
road station. There is land sll'itable for business or manufac
turing purposes, and one water power that is unused. The 
natural products are clay, sand, granite and lumber. The 
manufacture of lumber is mentioned as being best adapted to 
the town. There are no industries that require additional labor 
and there would be some difficulty in obtaiaing sufficient help 
for any new industry. 

There is no municipal water system but one could easily be 
established as the conditions are very favorable. There is tele
phone service but no gas or electric light pla::i.t. Raymond is 
favorably situated for a summer resort as there are five ponds 
that come within the limits of the town and mountain scenery 
that is grand and pleasing. 

Windham. 

\Vindham lies twelve miles northwest of Portland on, the 
Mountain division of the Maine Central Railroad, and the facil
ities for the receipt and shipment of freight are good. It was 
iacorporated June 12, 1762, and in 1900 had a population of 
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1,929. Five unused, available water powers are reported situ
ated from one to three miles from a railroad station. There 
is one vacant building in town suitable for a woolen mill. 
There is plenty of clay and sand. Wells, springs and Sebago 
lake furnish water for household purposes, and the town has 
telephone service. \Vinclham has a considerable stretch of lake 
shores and many summer cottages have been erected. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY. 

Avon. 

Avo:1 is situated fifteen miles northwest of Farmington, on 
the line of the Sanely River Railroad to Phillips. It was incor
porated February 22, 1802. In 1900 the population was 448. 
The nearest railroad station is at Phillips about three miles 
distant. The Sandy River Railroad being narrow gauge, 
freight has to be reshipped at Farmington. 

There is one unused, available water power of about thirty 
horse power, and land available for manufacturing purposes. 
The natural products, such as clay, sand, granite and lumber 
abound. There is an abundance of hard wood and industries 
using this materia1 will find very favorable conditions. There' 
are no unoccupied buildings that could be used for manufactur
ing purposes. Water for household purposes is furnished by 
the Phillips \Nater Company, but many families clepe:-id upon 
wells and springs. There is telephone service but no electric 
light or gas plants. 

Eustis. 

Eustis was incorporated February 18, 1871, and in 1900 bad 
a population of 436. There are no railroad statio:-is in the town 
which makes the facilities for handling freight very poor. 
There is land suitable for manufacturing or business purposes. 

There is one unused, available water power of about 200 

horse power and a good supply of water for household pur
poses. The manufacture of hard wood products is best adapted 
to the tow:1, as there is an abundant supp1y of this material. 
There are also deposits of granite, clay and sand. Help can be 
obtained for any new industry. There is telephone service and 
an electric light plant. 
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Farmington. 

Farmington, on Sandy river, is the shire town of Franklin 
county. It was incorporated February 1, 1794, and in 1900 had 
a population of 3,288. The facilities for the receipt a:id ship
ment of freight are good, the Maine Centra1 Railroad having 
two stations within the limits of the town, and the Sandy River 
and Rangeley Lakes Railroad o:1e. 

All the water powers are in use to some extent. There are 
plenty of building sites near the railroad where other power 
could be used, and the manufacture of shoes and lumber are 
mentio:-ied as being well adapted to the place. Two factory 
buildings, where formerly doors, sash and blinds were made, 
are now vacant, and it is suggested that they would be conven
ient for novelty wood turni:ig. There would be some available 
help in case of new manufacturing plants, and the town would 
exempt £rem taxation for a term of years and would welcome 
any good manufacturing concern. The town has an excellent 
gravity water system, also telephones and an electric light plant. 
It is also the seat of a State normal school which makes the 
-educational advantages first class in every particular. 

Freeman. 

Freeman has an area of 17,000 acres. It was i:1eorporated 
l\Iarch 4, 1808, aad in 1900 had a population of 397. The 
Franklin and l\Iegantic Railroad runs through the tow:i and 
provides good facilities for the handling of freight. 

There are three small water powers not in use, situated from 
twenty rods to three miles from the railroad station. There is 
a good supply of lumber, gra:1ite and sand. Lumber being 
abundant, its manufacture is best adapted to the town. There 
is a limited amount of available help for any manufacturing 
industry that may locate here. There is telepho:1e service. 
The water for household use is supplied by springs and wells. 

Jay. 

Jay was incorporated February 26, 1795. The census of 1900 
credits the town with a population of 2,758. There are many 
acres of unoccupied la:id along the line of railroad suitable for 
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manufacturing or business purposes. The area is 18,000 acres. 
The l\faine Central Railroad runs through the town and pro
vides excelle;:-it freight facilities. There are several valuabk 
water powers on the Androscoggin river, but none are reported 
as being unused. 

The manufacturing of granite, pulp and paper, are the leading 
industries, furnishing employment for a large number of men. 
X ovelty wood working and shoe factories are among the 
industries desired and for which sufficient help could be 
obtained. There is a good supply of granite, sand, clay and 
lum!ber. \\: ells and springs are depended upon mostly for 
water for household purposes. There is telephone service and 
parts of the town have electricity for lighti:1g purposes. Jay 
offers good advantages to engage in agriculture. The soil 1s 
loamy and produces good crops of the staple farm products. 

Lang Plantation. 

Lang plantation is forty-eight miles northwest of Farmi:1gton 
and is on the south branch of the Dead river. The population 
in 1900 was 87. There is one unused, available water power 
but its capacity is not give:1. The township has a good supply 
of lumber and the manufacture of hard wood 'lumber is men
tioned as best adapted to the place. There is no manufacturing 
and the only local industry is farming. There are telephones in 
use and springs and wells furnish the inhabitants with water. 

HANCOCK cm:NTY. 

Eden. 

Eden occupies the northeastern portion of Mount Desert 
island. It has an area of 22,000 acres, about r,ooo of which are 
covered by water. It was incorporated February 23, 1796, and 
in 1900 the population was 4,379. The boats of the Eastern 

-Steamship Company from Rocldland, which connect with the 
boats from Boston, nm direct to Bar Harbor which is in the 
eastern part of the town. The boats of the Maine Central Rail
road connect with trains at Rockland and also run to Bar Har
bar which makes the facilities for handling freight all that can 
be desired. 
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There are no water powers capable of developing power to 
any great extent, and manufacturing is confined chiefly to boat 
building a:1d carriage making. Agriculture and the fisheries 
are carried on to a considerable extent but the chief employment 
of the people is catering to the wants of summer visitors. There 
is a good supply of granite and clay and help could be secured 
for a:i.y new industries. The water for household purposes is 
piped from Eagle Lake by gravity system and is of a superior 
quality. There is telephone service and an electric light plant. 
Bar Harbor is one of the most popular summer resorts on the 
Atlantic coast. Its attractions and desirability are so well 
k:i.own and recognized that advertising has become unnecessary. 

Gouldsboro. 

Gouldsboro is situated between Frenchman's bay and Goulds
boro bay and is twenty-one miles from Ellsworth. It was 
incorporated February 16, 1789, and in 1900 the populatio:1 was 
1,259. The facilities for handling freight are not of the best 
as there are no direct railroad or steamboat connections with 
the tow:1. There are two good water powers that are occupied 
by small mills, but they are available for other purposes. There 
is also plenty of lands suitable as sites for buildings and yards 
for manufacturing purposes. Any kind of small manufactur
in'g industries would be suited to the town. The present 
industries include two sardine canning factories. These employ 
help from out of town and sufficient help could be secured for 
any new business. There are no vacant buildings that could 
be utilized for manufacturing purposes. 

The natural products are sand, granite and lumber. There 
are also deposits of silver, zinc and copper. Mines have been 
ope:i.ed for those metals but they were not found in sufficient 
quantities to warrant a continuation of operations. At Grind
stone Point there is a large deposit of metamorphic or siliceous 
slate which no doubt has a commercial value if manufactured 
i:i.to grindstones. The water supply for household purposes is 
taken from wells and springs. There is telephone service but 
no electric light or gas plant. Summer visitors find this a 
delightful resort as there is beautiful marine and mountain 
scenery and splendid opportunities for boating, fishing, bathing 
and driving. 
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Hancod. 

Hancock is situated nine miles southeast of Ellsworth. It is 
the terminus of the l\Iount Desert branch of the :'.\Iaine Central 
Railroa'd, also the \Vashington County Railroad, the two roads 
forming a junction which makes the freight facilities first-class. 
Connection is made here with the Maine Central steamboat line 
for Bar Harbor. The town was incorporated February 21, 
1828, and in 1900 the population ,vas 900. 

There are two unused available water powers but no estimate 
is given of the power they are capable of developing. These 
water powers and lands suitable for manufacturing purposes 
are situated from one-fourth to one and oae-half miles from 
the railroad station. There is a good supply of clay and sand 
and sufficient help could be secured for new industries. \Velis 
are depended upo:1 mostly for a supply of water for household 
purposes. There are no gas or electric light plants but there is 
a telephone service. The southern portion of the town which 
extends into Frenchman's bay is a popular a:1cl desirable sum
mer resort. 

Mariaville. 

Mariaville was incorporated February 26, 1836, and the 
ceasus of 1900 credits the town with a population of 218. In 
this town there are acres of land suitable for business purposes 
but the nearest railroad station is at Ellsworth twelve miles 
distant. There are five unused, available water powers of from 
50 to 200 horse power. Small manufacturing plants would be 
best adapted to the tmvn as there would be some difficulty in 
securing the necessary help. There are many good farms, 
especially along the Cnion river which passes through the 
northern part of the town. There is no water system but the 
to,vn bas telephone service. 

Mount Desert. 

]\fount Desert formerly included the whole of Mount Desert 
island. It was first settled by French Jesuit missionaries in 
1608. The first English settlement was in 176o. The date of 
incorporation is February 17, 1789, and in 1900 the population 
was 1,600. The steamboats of the Maine Central Railroad and 
of the Eastern Steamship Company running from Rockland 
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make landings here and provide good facilities for handling 
freight. 

There are three unused water powers and sufficient avajlable 
lands that are conveniently located and suitable for manufactur
ing or business purposes. There is one vacant building that 
could be utilized for the manufacture of shoes, or as a woolen 
mill. Either of those industries are well adapted to the oppor
tunities offered and there would be no difficulty in securing the 
necessary help. 

There is an abundance of granite and considerable lumber. 
The granite business at Somes' sound furnishes employment to 
a large number of men. There is an excellent water supply 
for househo"lcl and other purposes taken from lakes and operatecl 
by gravity system. There is also telephone service and an elec
tric light plant. The principal villages are Northeast Harbor, 
Seal Harbor and Somesville. These places are popular summer 
resorts having all of the attractions offered by the other towns 
on the island, including mountains, lakes and ocean scenery. 

Sorrento. 

Sorrento was set off from the town of Sullivan and incor
porated l\Iarch 8, 1895, and in 1900 the population was 117. 

It is opposite the terrr:inus of the l\Iount Desert branch of the 
l\Iaine Central Railroad where ferry .boats connect with all 
trains. There are no ,vater powers, but the supply of water for 
household purposes is good, being furnished by a gravity sys
tem. Land can be obtained for business or manufacturing 
purposes and there would be no difficulty in securing help for 
any new industry. The manufacture of shoes would be adapted 
to the town but any other business would be greatly appreciated. 
There are no vacant buildings that could be utilized for manu
facturing purposes and no granite, sand, clay or other natural 
products but there is telephone service and an electric light plant. 

Surry. 

Surry is situated on the west side of Union River bay. Ells
worth, where is located the nearest railroad station, forms the 
northeastern boundary. The area is about 25,000 acres. The 
town was incorporated June 23, 1803, and in 1900 the popula
tion was goo. There are several unused water powers situated 
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about two miles from tide waters and also sufficient available 
lands suitable for any purpose. Any manufacturing industry 
would find good opportunities and ,vould have no difficulty in 
securiiig the necessary help, and also an exemption from taxes 
for a term of years. There are good deposits of clay and sand 
and some granite. 

\Vells and springs furnish a pure and sufficient water supply 
for household purposes. There are· no vacant buildings that 
could be utilized for manufacturing purposes and no gas or 
electric light plant, but there is telephone service. In the south
ern part of the town a neck of land extends into Union River 
bay making a desirable location for summer residences. The 
opportunities for boating and yachting are not excelled any
where in the State. There is also a splendid view of l\Iount 
Desert and other islands in the vicinity. Combined with these 
attractions is the fact that Janel values are reasonable, all of 
which tend to make this a splendid location for a summer 
colony. 

Long Island Plantation. 

Long Island plantation lies south of :\Iount Desert island. 
It is fifteen miles from Tremont with which it is connected by 
steamboat. Eight islands are included in the plantation, 
namely: Long island, Harbor island, Crow island, two Duck 
islands, East Black island, Plasentia island and Pond island. 
The population in 1900 ,Yas 174. The inhabitants are engaged 
principally in the fisheries. At Black island there are granite 
deposits that are worked somewhat during the summer seasons. 
The water supply for household purposes is taken from springs 
and wells. There is no telephone or telegraph connection with 
main land. 

Xo. 8 Plantation. 

X o. 8 plantation is situated five miles east of Ellsworth. It 
was reorganized :\lay 13, 1896, and in 1900 the population was 
17. Ther'e are no available water powers and no railroad sta
tion nearer than Ellsworth. The plantation is said to contain 
some Janel that is suitable for farming. There are also good 
O])pbrtunities for raising sheep. \\' ells and spri_ngs furnish a 
good supply of water for household purposes. There is no 
telephone service. 
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No. 2I Plantation. 

No. 21 Plantation is situated near the center of Hancock 
county. In 1900 the population was 58. There are no facilities 
for handling freight as the nearest railroad station is eighteen 
miles distant. There is a good supply of lumber and a lumber 
and grist mill would be well suited to the needs of the planta
tion. There are goocl opportunities for farming as the soil is 
fertile and produces good crops. There is telephone service 
and wells and springs furnish an excellent supply of water for 
household purposes. 

KENNEBEC COUNTY. 

Chelsea. 

Chelsea was set off from Hallowell and incorporated August 
17, 1850. It lies on the east bank of Kennebec river five miles 
southeast of Augusta and is on the Kennebec Central Railroad. 
The Togus K ational Soldiers' Home is in the north part of the 
town and has electric lights and water system connected from 
Augusta. 

Chelsea has two unused, available water powers, large enough 
to nm saw mills, with sufficient lands for buildings and yards, 
situated five miles from a railroad station. There is one mill 
standing, now not in use, but lumber is not plenty. There is a 
good supply of clay.. The town has telephone connections but, 
outside the soldiers' home, there are no electric lights or water 
works. 

Litclzfield. 

Litchfield lies sixteen miles southerly from Augusta and is on 
a branch of the Lev,iston, Augusta and \Vaterville elect"ric rail
road. It was incorporated February 18, 1795, and in 1900 had 
a population of 1,057. Litchfield academy is located at Litch
field Corner in the southern part of the town. Four unused 
available water powers are reported with sufficient lands for all 
purposes about eight miles from a railroad station. There are 
facilities for the shipment of freight over the electric road. 
There is a good supply of sand, clay, granite and some lumber. 

A hoe ancl fork manufacturing plant is now idle. A limited 
number of hands would be available for work in any new 
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industry. The town has telephone service and wells furnish 
water for household purposes. Litchfield is a good farming 

· town and no effort has been made to induce capitalists to ·invest 
in manufacturing plants. 

Manchester. 

Manchester lies four miles ,vest of Augusta. It was set off 
from Augusta, Hallowell, Litchfield, Winthrop and Readfield 
and incorporated under the name of Kennebec August 12, 1850. 
Kame changed to Manchester April 18, 1854. In 1900 it had a 
population of 518. 

There are no water powers and very little manufacturing. 
The town contains a good supply of clay a:1d granite. Tele
phones are in use. Manchester is a good farming town and the 
shores of Cobbosseecontee lake furnish many sites for summer 
cottages and hotels. A large number of Augusta people make 
Hammond's grove and other points along the lake their summer 
home. 

Oakland. 

Oakland lies six miles west of vVaterville and is at the junc
tion of the Maine Central and the old Somerset Railroads. It 
was set off from vVaterville and incorporated as vV est vVater
ville February 26, 1873, and the name changed to Oakland 
l\Iarch IO, 1883. The population in rgoo was 1,913. The 
facilities for the receipt and shipment of freight are good. 

In the village within one-fourth mile of the railroad station 
are two large buildings formerly used for the manufacture of 
scythes and axes. One is located on the dam at the outlet of 
the Messalonskee lake and the other on a dam below. They 
are well adapted for ordinary manufacturing purposes and can 
be rented at a very reasonable rate. The Messalonskee Electric 
Company owns a fine power station here and is ready to sup
ply electrical power for manufacturing purposes. Good loca
tions at a low price can be had beside the railroad tracks for 
industries which can be run by electricity. Full particulars can 
be had from the Secretary of the Board of Trade, Oakland. 

Almost any industry except the manufacture of pulp would 
be adapted to the town. There is a fair supply of lumber and 
a limited number of hands would be available for work in any 
new industry. The town has electric car service, telephone 
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service, electric lights and a water system, the water coming 
from M essalonskee lake. The town has voted to exempt from 
taxation for ten years any industrial plant costing over $5,000. 

Vassalboro. 

Vassalboro lies on the east ba:1k of Kennebec river and 
adjoins Augusta on the north. It was incorporated April 26, 
1771, and in 1900 had a population of 2,o62. Four unused, 
available water powers are reported but their capacity is not 
give~. They are about three miles from a railroad station. 
The water powers in this town are very constant on account of 
the large ponds for flowage. 

The Maine Central and also the \Viscasset, \Vaterville and 
Farmington railroads pass through the town. There is a fair 
supply of sand, clay, granite and lumber. There would be con
siderable available help i:1 case new industries were started. 
The town has an electric light plant and telephone service but 
no water system. 

Vienna. 

Vienna lies twenty-two miles northwest of Augusta a:id 
twelve miles from a railroad station. It was incorporated Feb
ruary 20, 18o2, and in 1900 the population was 406. There are 
no unused water powers and but little manufacturing. There 
is a good supply of clay, sand, granite and some lumber,. and 
the manufacturing of apple and pork barrels are mentioned as 
best adapted to the tow:1. A limited number of hands would 
be available for new industries. 

Near the village are several mineral springs of some note, 
from which water for household purposes is obtained. There 
is an electric light plant and telephone service. Several ponds 
border the town where a number of summer cottages have been 
erected and there are good sites for many more. 

Windsor. 

Windsor is ten miles east of Augusta and is on the line of the 
Wiscasset, Waterville and Farmington Railroad, and the facili
ties for the shipment of freight are fair, this being a narrow 
gauge road. The town was incorporated March 3, 1809, under 
the name of Malta; name changed to Gerry i:1 1820, and to 
Windsor in 1822. In 1900 it had a population of 782. 
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There are two unused, available \vatcr powers reported, one
fourth mile and one mile respectively from the railroad station. 
The powers are not large but are capable of running machinery 
the most of the year. Lumber and grist mills are mentioned as 
best adapted to the place. The town contains clay. granite and 
considerable lumber. 

\Velis and springs furnish water for household purposes. 
The town is better adapted to agriculture than manufacturing, 
and the present year there is a large increase in the acreage of 
potatoes, yellow and sweet corn. The raising of sweet corn 
for canning is very general amo:-ig the farmers. 

KNOX COUNTY. 

Appleton. 

Appleton is situated sixteen miles northwest of Rockland, 
and thirty miles east of Augusta. It was incorporated January 
28, 1829. The population according to the census of 1900 was 
975. The nearest railroad station is five miles from the village. 
The :Medomak and Saint George's rivers run through the town. 
There is one unused water power of about roo horse power but 
no vacant buildings that could be used for manufacturing pur
poses. There are deposits of clay, sand, granite and limestone, 
and lumber is manufactured to quite an extent. Some of the 
precious metals are also fou:-id here. 

The water for household purposes is taken from wells and 
springs. There is telephone service but no gas or electric light 
plants. Appleton is an ideal location for a summer resort. 
There are beautiful scenery, salubrious air and excelle:-it oppor
tunities for boating, fishing and riding, all of which go to make 
this one of nature's favored spots. 

Hope. 

Hope is situated fourteen miles northwest of Rockland which 
is the :-iearest railroad station but electric cars and steamboat 
landing can be reached at Camden, a distance of from four to 
six miles. The town was first settled in 1782 but was not incor
porated until June 23, 1804. The population i:-i 1900 was 599. 

There are several water powers, but only one that is unoccu
pied. This is about 50 horse power and is situated where there 
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1s available land for manufacturing purposes. The principal 
industry is agriculture. The soil is very productive a:1d other 
agricultural requirements are very desirable. The manufacture 
of lumber is mentioned as being best adapted to existing condi
tions but any manufacturing industry would be welcome and 
would have no difficulty in securing sufficient help. Springs 
and wells furnish the water. supply for household purposes. 
There is telephone service but no gas or electric light plants. 

Situated within a few miles of the sea coast, and surrounded 
by the peaceful quiet of an agricultural community, Hope has 
advantages as a summer resort that are both attractive and 
desirable. \Vithin the limits of the town are five beautiful 
ponds, the largest having an area of four square miles, com
bined with these are beautiful mountain scenic attractions which 
are almost beyond description. 

Thomaston. 

Thomaston is situated on Saint George's river three miles 
southwest of Rockland which, together with South Thomaston, 
it originally included. It was first known as a trading post in 
1630, and the first settlement was made about 1719. It was 
incorporated March 20, 1777. The population in 1900 was 
2,688. 

There are plenty of lands suitable for manufacturing or 
business purposes situated within a short distance of the rail
road station, also three unoccupied buildings that could be uti-
1izecl for manufacturing purposes. Being oa the direct line of 
the Knox and Lincoln branch of the l\Iaine Central Railroad 
the facilities for handling freight are excellent. The Rockland, 
Thomaston and Camden Street Railroad runs through the town 
and there is communication with towns along the coast as far 
west as Boothbay Harbor by the Thomaston, Monhegan and 
Boothbay Harbor steamboat line. 

There are no unused water powers. The principal industries 
are ship-building and the manufacture of lime. Thomaston has 
some of the finest clay deposits that have been found ia the 
State and as there is an abundance of limerock and other neces
sary material the conditions are all that could be desired for 
the successful manufacture of Portland cement and other clay 
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products. Desirable help can be obtained for any manufactur
ing industry that may locate here. 

There is an excellent supply of pure water for all purposes 
furnished by the Camden and Rockland \Vater Company. 
There is also telephone service, and electric lights are furnished 
by the Rockland, Thomaston and Camden Street Railway Com
pany. 

Criehaven Plantation. 

Criehaven plantation, formerly called Ragged Island, is situ
ated twenty miles south-southeast from Rockland. The area is 
about three hundred acres. It was set off from l\Iatinicus and 
organized as a plantation 1Iarch 3, 1897. The population in 
1900 was 47. Communication with Rockland is by steamboat, 
tri-weekly trips being made in summer and semi-weekly in 
winter. 

This is a splendid resort for anyone desirous of being in close 
touch with the grandeur of the mighty Atlantic ocean. From 
all parts of the island the view is unobstructed save by the 
stormy seas, and at no time is it possible to get away from the 
sound of the breakers. All of the population are engaged i:i 
the fisheries. 

LIXCOLN COUNTY. 

Boothbay Harbor. 

Boothbay Harbor is twelve miles soi1th of \Viscasset. The 
old town of Boothbay was incorporated November 3, I 764, and 
the town of Boothbay Harbor was set off and incorporated Feb
ruary 16, 1889. The population in 1900 was 1,926. There is 
no railroad but the facilities for the receipt a:1d shipment of 
freight by steamboat are good. 

The packing of sardines, the manufacture of cement, tiles, oil 
clothes and shoes are mentioned as being well adapted to the 
place. There are several buildings now vaca:1t which have for
merly been used for manufacturing purposes, two of which 
have good wharf privileges. The town contains clay, sand arn! 
lumber in fair quantities. b case of new industries considera
ble local help would be available. There is no call for extra 
help except in the summer season. The town has a water sys
tem, telephone service, gas and electric iight plants. It has the 
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facilities for a large summer colony; projecting pen insulars, out
lying islands, extensive and deep water harbor and full view oi 
the ocean. 

Bremen. 

Bremen lies sixteen miles east of Wiscasset on Muscongus 
bay. It was set off from Bristol and incorporated February 
19, 1828, and in 1900 had a population of 657. One unused, 
available water power of twenty-five horse power is reported, 
three miles from a steamboat landing. The town contains clay, 
sand, granite and lumber; and the manufacture of lumber is 
meationed as best adapted to the place. There would be some 
available help for new industries, but at present there is no 
business calling for additional laborers. 

The town has telephone service, and wells and springs furaish 
water for household purposes. The fact that one side of the 
town borders almost its entire length on fresh water ponds and 
the other on the bay makes it a:1 exceptionally desirable town 
for summer residents and already a hotel and several cottages 
have been erected. 

Jefferson. 

Jefferson lies twenty miles northeast of vViscasset. It was 
incorporatecl February 2..j., 1807, and in 1900 the population 
was 1, r 55. There is no railroad within the town, it being eight 
miles to a station, and no unused available water powers. 
There is a very good supply of clay, sand, granite and lumber. 

There are several mills and shops which give employment to 
a very few hands but the principal business is agriculture, and 
there seems to be work enough for all. There is telephone ser
vice but no water system. No inducements have ever been 
offered to manufacturers to locate in town. A projected electric 
railroad from Augusta to \Varren will, when built, run through 
the town and will aid in developing considerable desirable farm
ing lands. 

OXFORD COUN'J'Y. 

Albany. 

Albany was incorporated June 20, 1803, and in 1900 had ::. 
population of 538. It is twenty miles west of Paris, the shire 
town of the county, ancl about five miles from a railroad statio:1 

6 
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in Bethel. One unused, available water power of approxi
mately fifty horse power, with sufficient lands for buildings and 
yards, is reported, and the manufacture of spools is mentio:ied 
as best adapted to the town. Some local help would be avail
able for work in new industries. The town has telephone ser
vice but no water system. 

Denmark. 

Denmark is thirty-one miles southwest of Paris a:id forty 
from Portland. It was iilcorporated February 20, 18o7, and 
in 1900 had a population of 634. There is no available water 
power in town and but little manufacturing. There would be 
some available help here i:1 case of new manufacturing indus
tries being established. Telephones are in use but there is no 
water system. 

Denmark is quite a popular inland summer resort, there being 
several hotels and boarding houses which accommodate many 
visitors through the summer, besides a set of camps where 
about 400 children are entertai:ied. 

Hanover. 

Hanover was incorporated February 14, 1843, and ia 1900 
had a population of 214. It lies twenty-five miles northwest of 
Paris. Three unused, available water powers are reported, one 
of ten, one of fifteen and one of tweaty horse power, which, 
together with sufficient lands for all purposes, are eight miles 
or upwards from a railroad station. The manufacture of wood 
novelties and woolen goods are mentioaed as best adapted to 
the place. There is one mill building now idle. It could be 
best devoted to the manufacture of carriages, sash and doors. 

The outlet stream of Howard's pond in the town falls 365 
feet in the distaace of one and one-half miles, and is capable. 
it is claimed, of developing 350 horse power. The town con
tains a good supply of sand, clay, granite and lumber, but there 
is no industry where additional help is needed, and :io doubt 
some could be found to work at some new industry. Aqueducts 
from springs furnish water for household purposes. The town 
has telephone service. 

Hartford. 

Hartford was incorporated Ju:ie 13, 1798, and in 1900 had a 
population of 66o. It lies fifteen miles northeast of Paris and 
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is on the Rangeley division of the Maine Central Railroad. 
There are good facilities for the receipt and shipment of freight. 
There is very little water power in tow:i, the streams being 
small. A wood-working industry would be best adapted to the 
place. 

A building formerly used as a bottling establishment is now 
idle. It is well adapted to the purpose for which it was erected. 
The town contains a good supply of lumber and special induce
ments have been offered for the establishment of a box factory. 
Orcharding is a leading industry. The town is hilly and 
picturesque and along the shore of its ponds as well as on its 
hillsides are some fine sites for summer resorts. Telephones 
are i:i use and springs furnish water for household purposes. 

Hiram. 

Hiram was incorporated February 27, 1814, and in 1900 had 
a population of 1,015. It lies on both sides of Saco river am.I 
is thirty-seven miles southwest of Paris. The Mountain divi
sion of the Maine Central, a:id the Bridgton and Saco River 
railroads form a junction in town and the facilities for the 
receipt and shipment of freight are good. 

One unused, available water power is reported, having a fall 
of seve:ity-five feet and is situated about one mile from the rail
road station. A shoe factory and a pulp and paper mill are 
mentioned as well adapted to the place. The town contains a 
little granite and a good supply of sand and lumber, and co:isid
erable help would be available for work in any new industry. 
Telephones are in use but there is no water system. The town 
has voted a:1 exemption from taxation for a term of ten years 
to anyone building a pulp mill on Hiram falls. 

Mexico. 

Mexico lies on the northerly side of Androscoggin river and 
adjoins Rumford, the principal village being about one mile 
from Rumford Falls. It is thirty miles :-iorth of Paris and is 
on the line of the ~1aine Central Railroad. The town was 
incorporated February 13, 1818, and in 1900 had a population 
of 816. Hale station is within the town but Rumford Falls 
station is most c0:1venient to the people of the village. The 
facilities for the shipment of freight are very good. 
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The water powers of Mexico are unimportant but there is an 
abundance of available land well situated as sites for manu
facturing purposes within a mile of Rumford Falls station. It 
is claimed that the manufacture of wood alcohol, clothespins, 
pail handles or any wood novelties would be well adapted to the 
place on account of the abundance of hard wood. There is one 
vacant mill in town well adapted to the manufacture of lo:ig 
lumber, dowels, etc. Granite, sand and hard wood lumber are 
abundant. Help would be available in the vicinity for most 
any new i:idustry, but there is no business in town to give 
employment to additional workers. 

The town has a good supply of water, several small local 
systems furnishing spring water, besides the Mexico \Vater 
Company's hydrant system. Electric lights are furnished from 
a plant in Rumford Falls a::i.d the place is well supplied with 
telephones. No special inducements are held out for manu
facturers to locate in town. Many people who work or do busi
ness in Rumford Falls reside in Mexico, and polls a::i.d estates 
have increased nearly three fold since 1900. 

~vc'i.('I'_\'. 

Newry lies thirty miles northwest of Paris. It was incor
porated June 15, 1805, and in 1900 had a population of 286. 
The streams are small and not constant. The land is excellent 
along the streams but for the most part the town is mountain
ous and unsuited to farms. 

There arc several steam mills in town for the manufacture 
of dowels and spool strips. There is some granite and timber 
and the manufacture of lumber is mentioned as best adaptecl to 
the place. There is telephone service but no water system. 
Although there is a lack of lakes and ponds Newry is quite a 
popular summer resort. 

Oxford. 

Oxford lies seven miles south of Paris on the Grancl Trunk 
Railway. It was incorporated February 27, 1829, and the popu
lation in 1900 was 1,331. One unused, available water power 
is reported, capable of de·,eloping from 125 to 250 horse power,. 
which together with sufficient lands is three-fourths of a mile 
from the railroad station. The manufacture of woolen or 
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cotton goods or toys is mentioned as best adapted to the town. 
There is one vacant mill building in good condition for rent. 

Some concessions would be made to parties establishing any 
new industry. Help could be obtained in the vicinity. The 
town has telephone service and an electric light plant. 

Peru. 
Peru is twenty miles north of Paris on the line of the Range

ley division of the Maine Central Railroad. It was incorporated 
February 5, 1821, and in 1900 had a population of 773. There 
are several small water powers in town but they are all utilizecl 
as grist mills or in the manufacture of long or short lumber. 
It has good facilities for the receipt and shipment of freight. 
There is a fair supply of sand, clay, granite and lumber, but 
Peru is essentially a farming town. It has telephone service 
but no water system. 

Porter. 

Porter lies fifty miles southwest of Paris, is in the southwest 
corner of the county and borders on New Hampshire. It was 
incorporated February 20, 1807, and in 1900 had a population 
of 886. There are two unused, available water powers reported, 
of considerable volume and very constant, which are situated 
five ancl seven miles respectively from a railroad station. 

A large corn canning plant is now vacant and it is snggeste,l 
that it is well adapted to be made into a shoe manufacturing 
plant. The town contains a good supply of sancl, granite and 
lumber, and some help would be available for work in any new 
manufacturing plant. The town has telephone service an<l elec-
tric lights and a survey has just been made for a water service 
plant. 

Rumford. 

Rumford lies thirty miles northerly from Paris. It ,vas 
incorporated February 21, 1800, ancl in 1900 had a population 
of 3,770. It is on the Rangeley division of the Maine Central 
Railroad and has the largest water power of any town in N C\V 

Englancl, aggregating 54,000 horse power, 21,000 of which is 
in use and 9,000 additional has been developed and is availabl~ 
with good ancl sufficient building sites within easy reach of the 
railroad station where the facilities for the shipment of freight 
;ire ample. 
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The manufacture of pulp and paper, paper bags, postal cards 
and lumber is now largely carried on, and our correspondent 
mentioned the hard wood industry as well adapted to the place, 
but any other line would be all right. Help for new industries 
is generally available, but there is no industry needing addi
tional help at the present time. The town has a good water 
system, telephone service and electric lights. 

Stow. 

Stow lies on the New Hampshire line, is thirty miles west of 
Paris and eleven miles north of Fryeburg, the nearest railroad 
station. It was incorporated January 28, 1833, and in 1900 

had a population of 270. There is no manufacturing in this 
town, there being only two small water powers, now vacant, 
which furnish water for only three or four months in the year. 

There is the usual hard woods and a very large amount oi 
white birch, and the manufacture of dowels and wood novel
ties is mentioned as best adapted to the place. There is also a 
good supply of clay and sand. The town contains one vacant 
building where toys were formerly made. There is telephone 
service but no water system. The scenery is fine with moun-
tains on every side, the highest being 3,600 feet. There are 
many fine sites for summer hotels. The fishing is excellent. 
The town borders on Kezar lake, along whose shores are many 
summer cottages. 

S1c.1cden. 

Sweden is twenty-one miles southwest of Paris. It was incor
porated February 26, 1813, and in 1900 the population \Vas 282. 
Two unused, available water powers are reported. These pow
ers are not large, yet the flowage controlled and the great height 
of the fall make them desirable for a limited amount of machin
ery. 

There are in connection sufficient lands for all purposes, anc\ 
they are from three to fom miles from a railroad station. Th~ 
manufacture of lumber, of which the town has a good supply, 
is mentioned as best adapted to the place. Help would be avail
able for new work in the vicinity. The town has telephone ,er
v1ce. 
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Maga!iowa_v Plantation. 

l\Iagalloway plantation was organized in 1883, and in 1900 

the population was 77. It is sixty-four miles northwest of 
Paris and is only reached through New Hampshire territory. 
The township has plenty of clay and sand and some lumber, and 
the manufacture of hard ,vood is mentioned as best adapted to 
the place. Many of the men follO\v the occupation of guide to 
fishermen and hunters through the guiding season. Telephones 
are in use. 

Milton Plantation. 

Milton plantation lies eighteen miles northerly from Paris, 
and adjoins Rumford. It was organized in 1842, and in 1900 
had a population of 202. The township contains a clo"thespin 
factory and a saw mill which occupy all the available wate:
powers. There is plenty of granite ancl lumber, and any indus
try that woulcl use these for a raw material woultl be well 
suited to the place. 

There is much fine mountain scenery ancl the Mount Zircon 
mineral spring is in this plantation. Portland harbor is visibk 
from· the top of this mountain. Near the spring a summer 
hotd once stoocl but it has been clestroyecl by fire. 

l'ENOBSCO'l' COUNT\'. 

Bradley. 

Bradley is situated on the east bank of Penobscot river eleven 
milf s aboye Bangor. It was incorporated February 3, 1835, 
am\ in 1900 the population was 682. The water power on 
Penobscot ri\'er between this town ancl Old Town, where for
merly stood lumber mills employing several hundred men, has 
been sold to a fiber company and the power is all used o:i the 
Old Town end of the dam. The mills were burned several years 
,1go and there is now no mam1facturing industry in town where 
men or women can find employment. There are a large number 
of minor powers, for the most part unoccupied, on the Great 
Works and Nichols streams which empty into the Penobscot 
within this town, but our correspondent makes no mention of 
these. Help could be secured for any new industries. A few 
telephones are in use but there is no water system. 
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Burlington. 

Burlington was incorporated 11arch 8, 1832, and in 1900 

contained 394 inhabitants. It lies forty-five miles northeasterly 
from Bangor and is nine miles from Enfield station on the 
Maine Central Railroad, its nearest shipping point. There are 
four small water powers in town, from ten to fifteen miles from 
the railroacl station, bnt they lie in the wilderness part of the 
town and have ne,·er been developed except for log driving 
purposes. 

There is no lack of available lands for manufacturing sites. 
The town contains a good supply of granite, sand and hard 
wood lumber, and plants requiring the hard woods for a raw· 
material are claimed to be best adapted to the place. There is 
no industry in town, outside of agriculture, except lumbering. 
Some help, residents on the farms, would be available for almost 
any manufacturing industry. The people obtain water for 
household purposes from wells and springs. There is telephone 
service. 

Burlington is on the border of an extensive forest where 
game and fish abound and is becoming quite popular as a hunt
ing and fishing resort. Several ponds clot the surface. There 
are some good farms on the ridges, with ticly homes, overlook
ing these ponds and the forests, hills or mountains beyond, 
which are ideal places for the city resident to enjoy a few weeks 
of summer vacation. 

Cori1111(l. 

Corinna was incorporated December 11. 1816, and had a 
population of 1,170 in 1900. It is twenty-five miles from Ban
gor and is on the branch of the Maine Central Railroad running 
from Newport to Dover am! Foxcroft, and the facilities for 
the shipment of freight are good. An unused, available water 
power, estimated at 35 horse power, with sufficient lands, is 
situatecl one-fourth mile from the railroad station. The town 
contains only small qnantities of clay, granite, sand and lum
ber, and available help is very limited. 

There is no water system, but telephones and electric lights 
are in use. The town is ready to deal liberally with new indus
tries in the matter of taxation. There are six considerable 
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ponds in town but so far no summer cottages have been erected 
on their shores. 

East Millinocket. 

East Millinocket is a new town, incorporated February 21, 
1907, and at that date the population was estimated to be 1,6oo. 
The town is ninety miles north of Bangor on a branch of the 
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, and was set off from township 
A, range 7, west from the east line of the State. 

The two water powers within the town are utilized in the 
manufacture of pulp and paper. A water system has been 
installed, the water being taken from artesian wells and served 
through a stand pipe. 

Exeter. 

Exeter was incorporated February 16, I8II, and in 1900 the 
population was 879. It lies twenty miles northwest of Bangor, 
has no railroad nor available water power. The powers in use 
for local sawing and grinding are on a small stream which 
affords sufficient water for only a part of the year. The town 
is almost wholly devoted to agriculture, and the distance to a 
railroad station is from four to ten miles. There is telephone 
service. The opportunities for engaging in any new industries 
are lacking. 

Hermon. 

Hermon lies on the west of Bangor, Hermon Center being 
seven miles from Bangor post office. The town was incorpor
ated June 13, 1814, and in 1900 had a population of 1,183. The 
facilities for the shipment of freight are good, as the Maine 
Central Railroad passes through the town from east to west 
with two stations, and the Bangor and Aroostook railroad run
ning north and south passes along near the line between Her
mon and Bangor where it crosses the Maine Central at North
ern Maine Junction. 

The town contains no unused water powers, but there is uo 
lack of lands on the railroad lines for the location of manufac
turing plants. There is a fair supply of granite, clay, sand and 
lumber. Hermon is a good agricultural town and its proximity 
to the Bangor market makes it a very desirable place for truck 
farming and poultry raising. With the exception of farming 
there is no industry requiring outside labor. 
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The town has telephone service but no water system. Rents 
are very scarce, so much so that a large portion of the one hun
dred or more employes at the junction and other railroad sta
tions in town reside in Bangor and Brewer. Hermon pond, a 
beautiful sheet of water, is afready locally popular as a summer 
resort and numerous cottages clot its shores. 

Le,,ant. 

Levant lies eight miles northwest of Bangor. It was incor
porated June 14, 1813, and in 1900 the population was 789. 
The streams in this town are small and there are no natural 
reservoirs. One unoccupied, availabl.e water power is reported 
where formerly stood a lumber mill. The proprietors owned 
flowage rights back for two miles, but since the mill went out of 
commission these rights have been sold and the land is now 
used for agricultural purposes. The town contains some lum
ber, also granite, clay and sand, but it is a better place for farm
ing than for manufacturing industries. About the only call for 
help is for temporary work on farms in summer. Good springs 
and wells furnish the water for household purposes. There is 
telephone service. 

Lincoln. 

Lincoln is situated on the east side of Penobscot river forty
five miles northerly from Bangor. It was incorporated January 
30, 1829, and in 1900 had a population of 1,731. There are 
two stations on the Maine Central Railroad which passes 
through the town, giving good facilities for the shipment of 
freight. \Vithin about one-half mile of a railroad station are 
two unused, available water powers, one of about mo and the 
other of 200 horse power, with land plenty and at reasonable 
prices suitable as sites for manufacturing establishments. Some 
form of utilizing the hanl woods is claimed to be best adapted 
to the town. 

Located on a spur of the railroad and bordering on the 
Penobscot river is a large lumber mill costing over $250,000, 
equipped with ample boilers and new engine of 500 horse power, 
where work has been suspended about two years. There is good 
yard room, ancl the boiler house is of concrete. It is reported 
that this property can be purchased at a very reasonable price. 
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The town has a good deposit of granite where several quar
ries have been opened, also clay and sane!. vVhile the larger 
growth of soft woods have been largely cut off, there is a good 
stand of smaller growing trees besides large quantities of white 
birch and other hard wood. A large part of the area of the 
town is still in forest. Any kind of manufacturing would be 
welcomed by the business men of Lincoln anc\ substantial 
encouragement would be given in the matter of exemption from 
taxation for a term of years and in other ways. The place has 
telephone service and an electric light plant, but wells are still 
depended on for a supply of water for household purposes. 

Lincoln has beautiful scenery, l\fount Katahclin being in full 
view from many points, with numerous ponds mostly within 
its forest area, on whose shores several summer cottages have 
already been erected. 

iv! onnt Chase. 

Mount Chase lies north of Patten and is about one hundred 
miles north of Bangor. It was incorporated March 21, 1864, 
and the population in 1900 was 299. The nearest railroad sta
tion is at Patten about eight miles distant. Three unused, avail
able water powers are reported but what power they are capable 
of developing is not mentioned. 

The manufacture of lumber is mentioned as being best 
adapted to the place as there is yet a large amount standing 
within the town. Farming is really the only present industry 
and sometimes a few farm laborers are required. The town has 
telephone service. 

Newburgh. 

Newburgh is situated fifteen miles southwesterly of Bangor. 
It was incorporated March 13, 1819, and in 1900 had a popu
lation of 734. About seven miles from a railroad station there 
are two unused, available water powers, but they are not con
stant on account of lack of storage. The manufacture of long 
and short lumber is mentioned as being best adapted to the town. 

There is a good supply of lumber, granite, clay and sand, 
but there is no industry in town where additional hands could 
find work. A limited number could be obtained in the vicinity 
for any new industry that might be established. Telephones are 
in use and springs aml artesian wells furnish water for house-
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hold purposes. Orcharcling and dairying are the prominent 
branches of agriculture carried on in this town. The distance 
to a shipping point is from 3 to 7 miles either to a railroad at 
Hermon pond or steamboat at \Vinterport or Hampden. 

Orrillgton. 

Orrington, situated on the east bank of Penobscot river six 
miles from Dangor, is the most southerly town in Penobscot 
county. It was incorporated March 21, 1788, and in 1900 had 
a population of r ,266. The Bucksport branch of the Maine 
Central Railroad passes through the town from north to south, 
affording good facilities for the shipment of freight. 

The town contains clay, granite, sand and lumber but no sug
gestion is made as to the industry best adapted to the town. A 
limited number of hands would be available for work in a 
manufacturing plant. The town has telephone service. 

Springfield. 

Springfield lies sixty-five miles northeast of Bangor and four
teen miles from \\Tinn station on the Maine Central Railroad. 
It was incorporated February 12, 1834, and in 1900 the popula
tion was 532. One small, unused water power is reported about 
twelve miles from a railroad station. There is one building 
formerly used as a grist mill now idle. 

The town contains clay, granite, sand and lumber. A limited 
number of hands would be available for work in a manufactur
ing plant. There is telephone service, but no water system. 

Winn. 

\Vinn lies on the east side of Penobscot river fifty-six miles 
northerly from Bangor. It was incorporated March 21, 1857, 
and had a population of 688 in 1900. One unused water power 
is reported. This is on the main Penobscot river and is capable 
of developing from 6,000 to 8,000 horse power. It has been 
purchased by the International Paper Company but no clam has 
been built. The Maine Central Railroad runs through the town 
and the facilities for the shipment of freight are good. 

The town has a fair supply of clay, granite, sand and lumber. 
but lumber is mentioned as the most available material for 
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manufacture. No doubt a limited number of hands could be 
obtained in the vicinity for work in manufacturing plants. 
Wells ancl springs furnish water for household purposes. The 
town has telephone service. 

Gralld Falls Plantation. 

Grand Falls plantation lies south of Burlington. lt had a 
population of 52 in c900. The Passadumkeag river crosses its 
northeast corner. Three unused, available water powers are 
reported, two of 75 horse power each, and one of 100 horse 
power, with plenty of Janel at a reasonable price for mill sites. 
These powers are about fifteen miles from the nearest railroad 
station. 

The manufacture of long and short lumber is best adaptd 
to the town. The plantation contains a good supply of clay, 
sand, gravel, granite ancl lumber. This plantation is in a fine 
hunting region and Saponac lake is well situated for summer 
cottages. 

TV cbster Plantation. 

Vv ebster plantation lies six miles south of Kingman. It was 
organized September 1, 1856, and in 1900 had a population of 
124. There is no manufacturing ancl the water powers arc 
unimportant. The soil is well aclaptecl to hay and potatoes. 

P1SC\T,\QUlS COUNTY. 

fl o,(•crba,11,. 

Bowerbank is situated six miles north of Dover on the north 
shore of Sebec lake. Tt was first incorporated as a town March 
4, 1839. The act of incorporation was repealed February 15, 
1869, and November 27, 1888, it was organized as a plantation, 
and was reincorporated as a town February 27, 1907. 

There are several small water powers in the wilderness por
tion. The Canadian Pacific Railway crosses the northern part 
of the town from east to west but there is no station and no 
settlement in that part of the town. Clay, sand, gravel, slate, 
granite and lumber abound. People draw their ,vater from 
wells and spring~ and use the telephone. 
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Orncvillc. 

Orneville i~ on the Dangor and Aroostook Railroad and is 
seventeen miles east of Dover. It was incorporated January 
30, 1832, under the name of Milton; changed to Almond in 
1841, and to Orneville in 1842. It had a population of 325 in 
1900. Four unused, available water powers are reported, some 
of which were formerly used to nm saw and grist mills. One 
is near by the station and the others from two to six miles dis
tant. The manufacture of wooden boxes or wood novelties is 
suggested as best adapted to the town, as there is a considerable 
amount of standing timber, especial!y of the hard woocl varie
ties. 

Some help would be available for mill work, but there is no 
industry at present except farming where additional help could 
find employment. \Yater for household purposes for the most 
part comes from wells and springs. The town is partially sup
plied with telephones. 

Iilliottsvillc Plantation. 

Elliottsville plantation was incorporated as a town February 
19, 1835, and a part of the disintegrated town of \iVilson 
annexed August IO, 1848. The act of incorporation was 
repealed May 26, 1858, ~nd it was organized as a plantation 
January 3, 1887. The population in 1900 was 86. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway has a station and the facilities for the ship
ment of freight are reported very good. Four water powers 
are reported, one capable of developing 200, one 500, one 6oo 
and the other 800 horse power, varying from one-half to one 
and one-half miles from the railroad station. 

There is a goocl supply of lumber, slate and sand, and the 
manufacture of woolen goods and hard wood lumber is said to be 
best adapted to the place. Springs furnish the water for house
hold purposes and the telephone is in use here. No inducements 
have yet been offered but such would be to the right parties 
who would erect some manufaduring plants in town. There 
are many ponds in town, the largest being Onawa lake, three 
miles long and averaging a mile in width whi~h is fast becom
ing a popular resort. 
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SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 

Topsham. 

Topsham was incorporated January 31, 1764, and in 1900 the 
population was 2,097. It is situated on the east bank of the 
Androscoggin river, is on the Maine Central Railroad and thirty 
miles from Portland. The facilities for the shipment of freight 
are good. 

There are no unused available water powers, but building 
sites for any kind of manufacturing plants are available within 
one-half mile of the railroad station. The town contains a 
good supply of clay, sand and considerable second growth tim
ber; also feldspar, large quantities of which are mined and 
shipped away. The village has a good water system in connec
tion with Brunswick, also telephones and an electric light plant. 

West Bath. 

West Bath was set off from Bath and incorporated as a town 
February 14, 1844, and in 1900 the population was 291. The 
Maine Central Railroad passes through the town, maintaining 
a flag station, and the Lewiston, Augusta and vVaterville Street 
Railway has an express station. There are no water powers in 
town except tide powers of which there are several, none of 
them improved, and no manufacturing. The people are devoted 
principally to farming, dairying being the branch usually fol
lowed. The town contains an abundance of clay and some sand, 
but only a small amount of lumber. The place has no water 
system, but telephones are in use. The town contains a large 
number of summer cottages. 

SOMERSET COUNTY. 

Canaan. 

Canaan is situated eight miles east of Skowhegan. It was 
incorporated June 18, 1788, and in 1900 the population was 
977. Three unused, available water powers are reported, two 
of roo horse power each, and one of 200. There is no lack of 
lands for manufacturing sites with these powers. They are six 
miles from a railroad station. A wood working plant is sug-
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gested as best adapted to the town. There are two vacant build
ings, one formerly occupied as a clothing factory and the other 
as a mill of some kind. 

Clay, granite, sand and lumber abound. A limited number of 
hands for manufacturing plants would be available in the vicin
ity. \Vells and springs furnish water for household purposes, 
and telephones are in use. Lake George in this town is becom
ing a very popular summer resort. 

Corwvillc. 

Cornville is five miles north of Skowhegan. It was incor
porated February 24, 1798, and had a population of 689 in 1900. 
Two unused, available water powers are reported with sufficient 
lands for buildings ancl yards about five miles from a railroad 
station. There is a fair supply of clay, sand, granite and lum
ber. There is no manufacturing industry that requires more 
help, and probably a number of hands would be available for 
new industries. The town has telephone service but no water 
system. There seems to be a lack of blacksmiths, wheelwrights 
and cobblers. 

HarmonJ'. 

:Harmony is nineteen miles northeast of Skowhegan and is 
on the Sebasticook and Moosehead Railroad. It was incorpor
ated June 15, 1803, and in 1900 the population was 57r. There 
are two unused water powers reported with available lands 
one-eighth mile and two miles respectively from the railroad 
station. The manufacture of lumber, canned goods, last blocks 
and starch are mentioned as best aclaptecl to the town. There 
is plenty of clay, granite and sand and considerable lumber, 
especially of the hard woods. Some help would be available 
for new manufacturing plants. 

There is no water system but telephones are in use. Doubt
less the town would vote to abate taxes for a term of years on 
new mills. Moose pond, partly in this town, covering nine and 
one-half square miles or more, is a fine sheet of water with good 
fishing, and is an ideal spot for summer cottages. 
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Moscow. 

Moscow lies on the east side of Kennebec river, twenty-five 
miles above Skowhegan. It was incorporated January 30, 1816, 
and had a population of 378 in 1900. The Somerset branch of 
the Maine Central Railroad passes through the town. 

One unused, available water power with sufficient lands is 
reported situated very near the railroad station. A wood work
ing plant is mentioned as best adapted to the place. The town 
contains a good supply of sand, granite and lumber, and a lim
ited number of hands would be available from the vicinity for 
work in any new manufacturing plant. There is no water sys
tem but telephones are in use. 

Palmyra. 

Palmyra is on the Sebasticook and Moosehead Railroad, four 
miles from Pittsfield. It was incorporated June 20, 1807, and 
in 1900 the population was 915. There are two passenger trains 
each way per day, and the facilities for the shipment of freight 
are very good. One unused, available water power of 25 horse 
power is reported with sufficient available lands for buildings 
and yards, about two and one-half miles from the railroad sta
tion. There is a good supply of clay, sand and lumber and 
some manufacturing plant that would use wood for a raw mate
rial is mentioned as best adapted to the town. Some help might 
be obtained for any new local industry. 

Wells supply water for household purposes. The town has 
telephone service. The people are largely engagefl in general 
farming and the production of milk, the latter being largely 
sold at the condensed milk factory in Newport. There are many 
farms in town where the buildings have burned or gone to 
decay and our correspondent suggests that if these places could 
be purchased and tilled and the buildings be renewed it would 
be a benefit to the people of the town generally. 

Ripley. 

Ripley lies twenty miles northeast of Skowhegan and is four 
miles from the railroad station at Main Stream and the same 
distance from Dexter. It was incorporated December rr, 1816. 

7 
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It then included Cambridge which was set off February 8, 1834. 
In 1900 it had a population of 449. There are no unused, avail
able water powers. The town has telephone service. Our cor
respondent says: 

"This is a goocl farming town but that is about all there is to 
it. We have three stores, one saw mill, blacksmith shop, church, 
grange hall, etc.; also a nice pond of water, a good chance for 
summer boarders." 

Saint Albans. 

Saint Albans lies twenty-tv,,o miles northeasterly from Skow
hegan. It was incorporated June 14, 1813, and in 1900 had a 
population of 1,037. The facilities for the shipment of freight 
are good, the station at Hartland being just across the town 
line. Two unused, available water powers with sufficient lands 
for buildings and yards are reported, situated about three miles 
from the railroad station. The manufacture of woolen goods 
and lumber are mentioned as best adapted to the town. 

The town contains granite, clay, sand and lumber. Our cor
respondent reports that a few hands might find work in the last 
factory and shovel handle factory, and especially on farms. 
The household water supply comes mostly from wells. There is 
telephone service. An abatement of taxes for a term of years 
has been voted in case of new manufacturing plants. 

Caratunk: Plantation. 

Caratunk plantation is situated on the east bank of Kennebec 
river and is forty miles north of Skowhegan. It was organized 
in 1840, and in 1900 had a population of 218. Two good, 
unused water powers are reported, one twelve miles and the 
other sixteen miles from a railroad station. It is claimed that 
the manufacture of lumber is best adapted to the place. Lum
ber, granite, clay and sand abound. Springs furnish water for 
household purposes, ancl the plantation has telephone connec
tion. 

Lexington Plantation. 

Lexington plantation lies west of Kennebec river and is 
twenty-five miles northwest of Skowhegan. It was incorporated 
as a town March 4, 1833. The act of incorporation was 
-repealed February 24, 1885, and it was reorganized as a planta-
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tion April 18, of the same year. The population m 1900 was 
231. 

There are no available, unused water powers, but no lack of 
lands for mill sites. The manufacture of hard wood lumber is 
mentioned as best adapted to the town, as there are large quan
tities of beech, birch and maple growth within the plantation 
and vicinity. There is also a good supply of clay, sand and 
granite, but no industry where additional help could find employ
ment. There are two telephone companies serving residents of 
this plantation, but no water system, wells and springs being 
the source of supply. 

Pleasant Ridge Plantation. 

Pleasant Ridge pla:i.tation lies on the west bank of Kennebec 
river twenty-seven miles above Skowhegan, was organized 
October 17, 1840, and in 1900 the population was r 14. One 
unused, available water power is reported, three miles from a 
railroad station, but the amount of power is not stated. The 
manufacture of lumber is best adapted to the place as this sec
tion of country is mostly forest. This plantation is also in the 
slate belt. Much of the water used for household purposes is 
piped into the houses from hillside springs. There is telephone 
service. 

The Forks Plantation. 

The Forks plantation lies fifty miles above Skowhegan on the 
east bank of Kennebec river. In 1900 the population was 157. 
The Somerset branch of the Maine Central Railroad crosses the 
eastern part of the township with a station near its northeast 
corner, while the main settlement is in the west part along the 
river. 

There are several unused water powers and a good supply 
of sand, slate and lumber. Any of the industries using hard or 
soft wood as a raw material would be well adapted to the place, 
among which are mentioned pulp, shanks, bobbins, wood novel
ties, etc. Only a very limited number of hands would be avail
able in the immediate vicinity for new industries, as this is a 
very sparsely settled region. There is telephone service, and 
springs from the hillsides furnish water for household purposes. 
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WALDO COUNTY. 

Belmont. 

Belmont is situated six miles west of Belfast. It was 
first settled in 1790, was incorporated February 5, 1814, and in 
1900 had a population of 392. There is plenty of land suitable 
as sites for buildings and yards for ma:mfacturing purposes, 
but as the nearest railroad station is at Belfast the facilities for 
handling freight are not desirable. 

There are two unused, available water powers and, as the 
manufacture of lumber is mentioned as being best adapted to 
the tow:1, these powers might be utilized for that purpose. Any 
manufacturing industry would find no difficulty in securing the 
necessary help. There is a good supply of lumber but no other 
natural products. There is telephone service but no gas or 
electric light plants. Wells are depe:1ded on for water for 
household purposes. 

Belmont is an agricultural town and there are good oppor
tunities to engage in this industry as the soil is suited to the 
production of potatoes, hay and other crops. Tilden pond, 
which is situated a little south of the center of the town, has a 
circumference of about three miles. Belmont is sufficiently 
near the coast to be desirable as a summer resort. An electric 
railroad running through .this and adjoining "towns would be of 
great benefit in opening up resources that are now undeveloped, 
'and this desirable condition will no doubt be established in the 
near future. 

Brooks. 

Brooks is situated near the center of Waldo county and is 
twelve miles from Belfast. The area is about 16,000 acres. 
It was incorporated December IO, 1816, and in 1900 the popula
tion was 669. The Belfast branch of the Maine Central Rail
road runs through the town and provides first-class facilities 
for the shipment of freight. 

There are three unoccupied water powers situated from one
half mile to five miles from the railroad station. There are 
also plenty of la:ids suitable for manufacturing and other pur
poses. Any industry would be welcome to the town of Brooks 
and plenty of help could be furnished if a new industry should 
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locate here. There are no vacant buildings that could be util
ized for manufacturi:-ig purposes. There is an abundance of 
clay and sand,. and a limited supply of lumber. 

The supply of water for household purposes is of the very 
best, and is supplied by a gravity system. There is telephone 
service, but no gas or electric light plant. Brooks is one of 
the sucessful agricultural towns of Waldo county and there are 
many excelle:i.t farms there. It is also a desirable location for 
a summer residence. There are four ponds in the town and 
the mountain scenery is varied and pleasing. 

Burnham. 
Burnham was formerly called Twe:i.ty-five Mile Pond planta

tion. It was incorporated under its present name February 4, 
1824. The population in 1900 was 766. There are good facili
ties for the receipt and shipment of freight, as the Maine Cen
tral Railroad has a station in the west part of the tow:i. This 
is also the junction for the Belfast branch of the same railroad. 

The town contains one unimproved water power of 600 horse 
power. It is claimed that this power could be improved to 
develop r,ooo horse power. This privilege, together with lands 
suitable for manufacturing or busi:J.ess purposes, is conveniently 
situated about one-half mile from the railroad station. There 
are no unoccupied business plants but other conditions are 
favorable and most any kind of ma:i.ufacturing industry would 
do well in Burnham, and help could be secured, if desired, from 
neighboring towns to work the entire year. 

The natural products are lumber, clay and sand. The town 
has no system of water works, wells and springs being depended 
upo:1 to furnish the water supply for household purposes. 
There is telephone service and an electric light plant. The 
industries of this town are confined almost exclusively to agri
cultural pursuits and there are good opportunities to engage in 
this business. The pri:1cipal crops raised are hay and potatoes. 

Searsmont. 
Searsmont lies ten miles southwest of Belfast. It was incor

porated February 5, r8F4, and in 1900 had a population of 949. 
Searsmont contains fifteen or more very good water powers on 
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the east a:id west branches of the Saint George's river, several 
of which are unoccupied. \Vithin the town are two long lum
ber mills, four mills for sawing staves, heading and shingles, 
a grist mill and a planing mill. Portions of the town are quite 
hilly but the soil is ge:ierally fertile and farming and lumbering 
are the principal industries. 

Quantabacook lake is a beautiful sheet of water, covering one 
and one-fourth square miles and surrounded by groves of pine 
and hard wood, along the shores of which several summer 
cottages have bee:1 erected. The town has good telephone 
service but no water system. With the vacant water powers 
and unoccupied farms, which no doubt could be purchased at 
reasonable prices, Searsmont offers favorable openings for 
persons of moderate means. 

Waldo. 
\Valdo is situated six miles north of Belfast 0:1 the Belfast 

branch of the Maine Central Railroad which provides good 
facilities for the receipt and shipment of freight. The town, 
which has an area of r 1,600 acres, was incorporated :'.\1arch 17, 
1845, and in 1900 had a population of 468. There is ple:ity of 
land near the line of railroad that is suitable for business· or 
manufacturing purposes but no water powers are reported as 
being unoccupied. There are :10 manufacturing industries, the 
population being engaged principally at agriculture which is 
well adapted to the town. Any kind of light manufacturing 
industries would have :10 difficulty in finding sufficient help in 
the vicinity. 

The town has telephone service but no gas or electric light 
plants. Water for household uses is taken from wells and 
springs. Waldo is very favorably situated for the successful 
carrying on of agriculture, the soil is rich and produces profit
able crops. There are ponds, streams a:id other attractions 
which if generally known would bring about a decided increase 
in the population of this favored agricultural town. 
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WASHlNGTO:',' COUNTY. 

Beddington. 

Beddington is 0:1 N arraguagus river and in the extreme 
western part of Washington county. It is about twenty miles 
north of Cherryfield, the nearest railroad station. It was incor
porated January 31, 1833, and the population in 1900 was 86. 
This town is in a wilderness section and under present condi
tions lumbering seems to be about the only industry outside of 
the cultivation of farms. There is telephone connection. 

Brookton. 

Brookton is situated in the northern part of Washington 
county near the line of the Maine Central Railroad. It was 
incorporated March 2, 1883, and in 1900 had a population of 
285. The town contains one unused, available water power of 
forty horse power capacity, with available lands for buildings 
and yards, about three miles from a railroad station. The 
manufacture of long and short lumber is mentioned as best 
adapted to the town. There is a good supply of clay, granite, 
sand and lumber. 

About the o:ily demand for men in this vicinity is for lumber
ing, and a limited number would be available as help in any 
new manufacturing industry. There is telephone service. No 
vote has ever been taken on the matter of exemption from taxa
tion, but doubtless the town would make such a concession for 
a term of years in case of a good manufacturing plant employ
ing a considerable number of ha:ids. 

Centerville. 

Centerville lies fifteen miles northwest of Machias, the Wash
ington County branch of the Maine Central Railroad passing 
along its southern boundary. The town was incorporated 
March 16, 1842, and in 1900 had a population of 91. 

The settlement of the town is in the extreme western part, 
but in the northeastern section is a water power capable of 
developing at least two thousand horse power. There is no tele
phone connection, and lumbering is mentioned as best adapted 
to present conditions of the town. 
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Columbia. 

Columbia lies nineteen miles west of Machias on the \Vash
ington County branch of the Maine Central Railroad. It was 
incorporated February 8, 1796, and in 1900 had a population of 
516. The facilities for the shipment of freight are good. Our 
correspondent reports three or more unused, available water 
powers ranging from 50 to 200 horse power about two and one
half miles from the railroad station. 

The town has a good supply of clay, sand and lumber. Large 
clay banks with sand near by offer good facilities for brick 
making, and the manufacture of wooden boxes is also suggested 
as being well adapted to the place. No inducements have ever 
been held out to new industrial enterprises but undoubtedly the 
people would vote some concessions in case of new business 
locating in town. \V ells and springs furnish water for house
hold purposes and telephones are in use. 

Cooper. 

Cooper is twenty-four miles north of Machias. It was incor
porated February 6, 1822, and in 1900 the population was 207. 

There is one unused, available water power reported, estimated 
at thirty horse power, with ample lands for mill sites about 
twelve miles from a railroad station and twenty to a steamboat 
landing. 

As well adapted to the place, our correspondent suggests a 
canning factory for blueberries, frnit and vegetables and a wood 
novelty mill. He also states that there is need of a lumber and 
shingle mill to supply the demands of a local market. The 
town contains a good supply of granite, sand and lumber. 
There is standing a mill frame which has never been finished 
which could be utilized for a local lumber mill or canning fac
tory. The town contains large deposits of molibdenite but for 
the past fonr or five years the mine has not been worked. There 
is no telephone service. \\' ells ancl springs furnish water for 
householrl purposes. 

Danforth. 

Danforth is in the northern part of \Vashington county on 
the line of the Maine Central Railroad and lies twenty-six 
miles northwesterly from Vanceboro. It was incorporated 
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March 17, 1860, and in 1900 the population was 1,092. There 
is a good supply of clay, sand, granite and lumber, and the 
manufacture of lumber is mentioned as best adapted to the 
place. A number of hands could be obtained in this town and 
vicinity for any new local industry. 

Wells and springs furnish water for household purposes in 
the rural districts, while at the village there is a system of 
water works and an electric light plant; also telephone service 
throughout the town. Other industrial plants mentioned as well 
adapted to the place are a harcl-wood novelty mill, a kindling 
wood factory and a canning factory for fruit and vegetables, as 
there would be no lack of stock for those industries. The town 
has voted to exempt from taxation for a term of years any 
manufacturing company that would invest $10,000 in a plant. 

East Machias. 

East Machias is four miles northeast of Machias and on the 
Washington County branch of the Maine Central Railroad. _ It 
was set off from Machias and incorporated as a town January 
24, 1826, and in 1900 the P<?Pulation was 1,521. There is con
nection with a line of Boston steamers at Machiasport, three 
miles distant, which, in connection with the railroads, gives good 
facilities for the shipment of freight. There are eight unused, 
available water powers with sufficient lands situated conveni
ently near the railroad station. These are very valuable powers, 
the lake surface at the sources of the river covers twenty-two 
square miles. The manufacture of cotton and pulp as well as 
lumber are mentioned as well adapted to the town. 

There is no industry in town where additional help could find 
employment and doubtless a considerable number could be 
obtained in the vicinity to work in some new industry. The 
town has telephone service, but there is no water system. No 
concessions have as yet been offered to encourage new enter
prises but without doubt any good legitimate business proposi
tion would be gladly entertained by the town at the present 
time. The lumber mills which have always been an important 
industrial factor in East Machias have quite recently been 
burned, and it would seem to be a favorable time to reoccupy 
these splendid water powers. 
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Forest City. 

Forest City borders on the New Brunswick line fifty-seven 
miles northerly from Calais, and is nearly surrounclecl by the 
water of the Chiputneticook lakes. It was incorporated with 
other territory under the name of Eaton, January 25, 1873, and 
was set off and incorporated under its present name February 
15, 1887, the remainder of the town of Eaton being annexed 
to the town of Danforth. Jn HJOO the population was 151. 

One unused, available water power of from 40 to 50 horse 
power is reported and a novelty mill is suggested as well 
adapted to the place. Granite, sand and lumber are reported 
plenty. The town is connected by telephone, and water for 
household purposes is obtained from wells. 

Marion. 

l\larion lies eighteen miles northeast of Machias on the Wash
ington County branch of the Maine Central Railroad. The 
facilities for handling freight are good. It was incorporated 
January 3 r, 1834, ancl in 1900 had a population of 95. 

Marion has several very good water powers but they are all 
utilized in the manufacture of short lumber. The manufacture 
of lumber and granite arc mentioned as best adapted to the 
place, the growth on the township which is little cleared being 
largely spruce, and granite is abundant. The town has tele
phone service and the people obtain their water from wells. 

Northfield. 

Northfield lies ten miles northwesterly of Machias. It was 
i:-icorporated March 21, 1838, and in 1900 had a population of 
r26. Our correspondent mentioned one unused, available water 
power, one of the largest on Machias river, about eleven miles 
from a railroad station. A mill for sawing short lumber is men
tioned as best adapted to the place. The town has a goocl sup
ply of clay, granite, sand and lumber. There is no water system. 
Telephones are in use. 

Pembroke. 

Pembroke lies twenty-eight miles northeast of Machias and 
borders on Cobscook bay. It was incorporated February 4, 
1832, and had a population of 1,652 in 1900. The \i\Tashington 
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cou:ity branch of the Maine Central Railroad crosses the town. 
The facilities for the shipment of freight are good either by 
railroad or by packet to Eastport. 

Two unused, available water powers are reported with avail
able lands for building sites, one-half mile and two miles respec
tively from the railroad station. The town contains good 
deposits of clay, but has no industry which would give employ
me:it to any additional hands. The water supply for household 
purposes is taken from lakes. The town contains an electric 
light plant and has telephone service. 

Roque Blitff s. 

Roque Bluffs is situated seven miles south of Machias, and 
is on the sea coast. It was set off from Jonesboro and fr1cor
porated March 21, 1891, and in 1900 the population was 168. 
The location of this town is not favorable to the development 
of any industries except those con:iected with the fisheries. 
There is telephone service. 

Waite. 

Waite is thirty miles northerly from Calais and ten miles 
from Princeton, the nearest railroad station. It was incorpo
rated February 22, 1876, and i:i 1900 had a population of 135. 
The town contains a good supply of hard wood, but there is no 
available water power. There is telephone service but no 
water system. 

Grand Lake Streani Plantation. 

Grand Lake Stream plantation is fifty-seven miles northerly 
from Machias. It was organized February II, 1897, and the 
population in 1900 was 22r. There are water powers of large 
volume on the outlet stream of Grand lake, also other powers 
on l\fosquash stream, none of which are occupied. The 
powers on Gra~1d Lake stream are about two miles from a 
steamboat landing where connection is made with the railroad 
at Princeton, the whole distance being twelve miles. 

The plantation contaias an abundance of clay, granite, sand 
and lumber, and the manufacture of shingles, laths, spools and 
canoes are mentioned as well adapted to the place. The total 
fall over this stream, between Grand lake and Big lake, a dis
tance of two and one-half miles, is eighty feet, and is capable 
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of developing several thousand horse power, there being nearly 
sixty square miles of lake surface above for water storage. 
There is no water system but telephones are in use. This is a 
very popular fishing resort. 

YORK COUN'rY. 

Dayton. 

Dayton in 1900 had a population of 473. It was set off from 
Hollis and incorporated April 7, 1854. It has the Saco river 
for its eastern line, and the city of Biddeford forms its south
eastern boundary. It has an area of ;iearly 8,000 acres. The 
facilities for handling freight are not of the best as there are 
no railroads running through the town. 

There is one unused, available water power reported, but :i.o 
estimate of horse power is given. This power, together with 
an abundance of available lands for manufacturing purposes, 
is situated about seven miles from the village. The existing 
conditions are most favorable for the ma:1Ufacture of lumber. 
There are no vacant buildings that have formerly been used for 
manufacturing purposes. There is a good supply of clay, sand 
and granite, all suitable for manufacturing purposes. 

There is no surplus of labor here a:i.d no industry in town 
where additional labor can find employment. Wells and 
springs furnish the water supply for household purposes. 
Springs of pure water are numerous. The surface of the 
country is somewhat rolling but there are no high elevatio:i.s. 
The soil is good, yielding good crops which find a ready and 
profitable market in the nearby manufacturing cities of Bidde
ford and Saco. The town has telephone service. 

Lebanon. 

Lebanon lies ten miles southwest of Alfred. It was incor
porated June 25, 1767, and in 1900 the population was 1,335. 
It is on the Worcester, Nashua and Portland division of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad. There is a station in the east part 
of the town, also stations in Milto:i. and East Rochester, New 
Hampshire, just across the town line on the west, thus giving 
the town excellent facilities for the shipment of freight. There 
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are no important water powers in tow::i. A vacant building 
would be well adapted to the manufacture of shoes. 

Granite and sand abound and there is also considerable lum
ber. At West Lebanon there is an academy. Two telepho:ie 
lines serve the people but there is no water system. An exemp
tion from taxation for a period of ten years has been voted as 
an inducement for ma:mfacturing plants to locate in town. 
Outside of several small saw and grist mills the chief occupa
tion is agriculture. 

Lyman. 

Lyman is five miles east of Alfred. It was incorporated 
April 24, 1780, under the name of Coxhall, and the name 
cha::iged to Lyman February 26, 1803. In 1900 the population 
was 687. Our correspondent reports three unused, available 
water powers of about forty horse power each which, with suffi
cie:it lands for all purposes, are seven miles from a railroad 
station. 

There is some granite and a fair supply of lumber and the 
manufacture of the latter is mentio::ied as best adapted to the 
place. Some help would be available for work at new indus
tries. Wells supply the water for household purposes. The 
town has telephone service. 

Newfield. 

Newfield was iacorporated February 26, 1794, and in 1900 
the population was 676. The area is 14,543 acres. There are 
no railroads running through the town and the facilities for 
handling freight are correspondingly poor. There are five 
unused, available water powers but the horse power they are 
capable of developing is ::iot mentioned. These powers, 
together with lands suitable for locations for manufacturing 
establishments, are situated about five miles from a railroad 
station. 

There is one vacant building that was formerly used as a 
woolen mill which could be used for the same purpose, but any 
manufacturi::ig industry would be gladly welcomed and have no 
difficulty in securing sufficient desirable help. Newfield 
contai::is sand, clay, granite and lumber. There are also 
deposits of limestone, silver, iron and other minerals. There 
is a good supply of water for household purposes. The town 
has telephone service but no gas or electric light plants. 
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North Berwick. 

North Berwick was set off from Berwick and incorporated 
March 22, r83r, and in 1900 the population was 1,748. The 
land area is 18,579 acres. The facilities for the receipt and 
shipment of freight are excellent, as the eastern and western 
divisions of the Boston and Maine Railroad form a junction 
here and twenty-five passenger trains are run daily. 

There is one unused, available water power situated about 
one and one-half miles from the village but it is not of sufficient 
power to be depended upon for permanent use. There is plenty 
of Janel available as sites for buildings and yards for manufac
turing purposes. Any manufacturing industry would be wel
come and there would be no difficulty in securing desirable help 
from this and adjacent towns. There is no industry in town 
requiring additional help. There is a good supply of clay, sand 
and granite. There are no unoccupied buildings that could be 
utilized for manufacturing purposes. There is a good water 
supply for household purposes, also telephone service and an 
electric light plant. 

Parsonsfield. 

Parsonsfield is situated in the northwestern corner of York 
county, and is bounded on the west by New Hampshire. The 
soil, though rocky, is fertile and yields good crops. The scenery 
of the surrounding country is grandly beautiful and across the 
fertile green valleys the snow capped mountains of New Hamp
shire are plainly in view. The town which was incorporated 
March 9, 1785, has an area of 22,000 acres, and in 1900 the 
population was 1,131. 

There is plenty of land suitable for manufacturing or business 
purposes but as there are no railroad stations in the town the 
facilities for handling freight are not of the best. There is one 
good, unused water power and two of a smaller capacity, all 
of which are situated three to four miles from a railroad sta
tion. There are no vacant manufacturing plants but there is 
a good supply of lumber and granite and the manufacture of 
lumber is mentioned as being best adapted to the town. There 
is not much surplus labor in this town as the Kezar Falls 
Woolen Manufacturing Company requires all available help. 

\ 
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There is telephone service and parts of the town are supplied 
with gas and electricity. 

What this section of the State needs to develop its resources 
is an electric railroad running from Cornish or Bridgton to 
Sanbornville, New Hampshire, or to Sanford, Maine, passing 
through Parsonsfield, Newfield and Shapleigh. The route as 
suggested would be through a comparatively level country and 
would no doubt be a good investment for capital. Such a line 
would no doubt be instrumental in establishing new industries 
on the Great Ossipee and Little Ossipee rivers which run 
through these towns. This locality produces large quantities 
of apples, ancl the farmers engage extensively in dairying. 

Sanford. 

Sanford is five miles south of Alfred. It is on the Worcester, 
Nashua and Portland branch of the Boston and Maine Rail
road and the Atla~tic Shore Line electric road. It was incor
porated February 23, 1768, and in 1900 had a population of 
6,078. 

There are sixteen valuable water powers within the town 
but they are all utilized, ancl a variety of manufacturing plants 
give employment to a large number of workmen. Among the 
goods here made are worsteds, linings, plush goods including 
carriage and sleigh robes, yarns, boots and shoes, boxes, cloth
ing, etc., and there seems to be no lack of help. The town has 
a good water system, telephone service and an electric light 
plant. 

Shapleigh. 

Shapleigh has an area of 20,000 acres. It was incorporated 
March 5, 1785, and in 1900 the population was 847. There are 
sufficient available lands suitable for manufacturing or business 
purposes but the facilities for freight are not good as it is eight 
miles to the nearest railroad station. There is one unused avail
able water power and a good supply of lumber and sand. There 
are vacant buildings that coul<l be utilized for the manufacture 
of woolen goods and some industry of this kind is said to be 
best adapted to the town. There is not a large surplus of labor, 
but no doubt help could be secured for any new industries that 
might locate here. 
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There is no municipal water supply and there are no gas or 
electric light plants, and no electric railways, but there is tele
phone service. Shapleigh has all the attractions necessary for 
a delightful summer residence. There are several ponds, the 
water surface of which is :iearly four square miles, and there 
are many precipitous elevations from which a delightful view 
can be had of the surrounding country. There are also good 
opportunities to engage at fruit raising, agriculture and dairying. 

Wells. 

\Veils is situated on the seacoast twenty-eight miles south
west of Portla:id. The town of York adjoins it on the south
west. It was incorporated August 30, 1653, being the third in 
Maine. The population in 1900 was 2,007. The Boston and 
Maine Railroad has a station here and affords good facilities 
for the handling of freight. There are thirtee:i passenger trains 
daily. The area is about 22,000 acres. 

The town contains six unused, available water powers but 
their capacity is not sufficient for continuous or extensive manu
facturing. These powers 0:1 an average are situated about two 
and one-half miles from a railroad station. There are no 
unoccupied plants that could be utilized for manufacturing 
purposes. The natural products are clay, sand, granite and 
lumber. The water supply for household purposes is furnished 
by the Mousam Vi/ ater Company. There is telephone service 
but no electric light or gas plants. 

\Velis is one of the popular summer resorts that has made the 
Maine coast famous. There is a splendid beach and the view 
of the ocean is unobstructed from all parts of the shore front. 
There are twenty or more hotels all of which are well patronized 
during the vacation seaso:1. 

York. 

York is a seacoast town situated forty miles southwest of 
Portland. Within its limits was established the first city in 
America. It was incorporated April IO, 1641, under the name 
of Agamenticus and one year later it was chartered as the city 
of Georgeana a:icl made the capital of the Province of Maine. 
\Vhen Massachusetts extended her jurisdiction over the 
province in 1652 it was organized into a town and named York, 
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being the second tow:1 incorporated in Maine. In 1900 the 
census credits the town with a population of 2,668. The area 
is about 20,000 acres. The town has good facilities for the 
receipt and shipment of freight, it being the terminus of the 
York Harbor and Beach Railroad. The Atlantic Shore electric 
line also rn:1s through the town. 

The town contains no unused, available water powers, but 
there are sufficient available lands suitable as sites for buildings 
for manufacturing purposes situated near the railroad. There 
arc no vaca;1t b11ilclings s11itable for manufacturing of any kind. 
There is a goocl supply of clay, granite, sa_rnl and lumber. 
Bricks and lumber are manufactured quite extensively and those 
inclustries are said to be well aclapted to the town. Help can 
be secured for new industries but :10 additional labor is required 
for present needs. 

;\n excellent supply of pure water for all purposes is taken 
from Chase lake situated 165 feet above sea level. There is 
telephone service and, during the summer season, electricity is 
used for lighting purposes. York is one of the most popular 
summer resorts on the Atlantic coast. Facing the ocean the 
entire length of the to,vn, its splendid beach, bold rocky shore, 
and cool ocean breeze are the delight of thousands of pleasure 
seekers during the summer vacation season. 

INDUSTRIES WANTED. 

The industries wanted, or those best suited to the several 
tow:1s, as indicated by the returns. arc as follows : 

Barrel manufacturing-apple; Naples. 
Barrel manufacturing-apple and pork; Vienna. 
Boot and shoe mannfacturing; Boothbay Harbor, Farming-

ton, Gorham, Hiram, Jay, Lebano:1, Mount Desert, Sorrento. 
Box making-wooden; Columbia, Naples, Or:1eville. 
Brick making; Columbia. 
Canning-blueberries; Cooper. 
Canning-fruit and vegetables; Cooper, Harmo:1y. 
Carriage making; Hanover. 
Cheese making; Castle Hill. 
Cement making; Boothbay Harbor, Thomaston. 
Cotton manufacturing; Brn:iswick, East Machias, Oxford. 
Doors and sash; Hanover. 

8 
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Granite working; Marion, Milton plantation. 
Hard wood working; Avon, Burli:1gton, Elliottsville planta

tion, Eustis, Lang plantation, Lexington plantation, Lincoln, 
Magalloway plantatio:1, Rumford. 

Last block making; Harmony. 
Lumber manufacturing; Bancroft, Belmont, Bremen, Brook

ton, Caratunk plantation, Cary plantatio:1, Danforth, Dayton, 
East Machias, E plantation, Farmington, Freeman, Frenchville, 
Grand Falls plantatio:1, Grand Isle, Hamlin plantation, Ham
mond plantation, Harmony, Hope, Lyman, Macwahoc planta
tion, Marion, Mexico, Milton plantation, Moro plantation, 
Mount Chase, Naples, New Limerick, Newburg, Newry, No. 
21 plantation in Hancock county, Northfield, Oxbow plantation, 
Parso:1sfielcl, Pleasant Ridge plantation, Raymond, Saint 
Albans, Saint Francis plantation, Saint John plantation, 
Sweden, Windsor, Winn. 

Ma:mfacturing-not specified; Brooks, Burnham, Goulds
boro, North Berwick, Oakland, Porter, Surry. 

Metal working; Brunswick. 
Milling grain; No. 21 plantation in Hancock county, 

Windsor. 
Oilcloth making; Boothbay Harbor. 
Pulp making; Fre::ichville. 
Pulp and paper making; Brunswick, East Machias, Hiram. 
Sardine packing; Boothbay Harbor. 
Shook making; Naples. 
Short lumber manufacturing; Grand Lake Stream plantation, 

Northfield. 
Sleds and wago:1s; Bridgewater. 
Spool making; Albany, Grand Lake Stream plantation. 
Starch making; Castle Hill, Cyr plantation, Harmony. 
Tile making; Boothbay Harbor. 
Toy making; Oxford. 
W oocl alcohol; Mexico. 
Wood novelties; Cooper, Forest City, Jay, Mexico, Or:1e

ville, Stow. 
Wood working; Brunswick, Canaan, Hartford, Moscow, 

Palmyra, The Forks plantation. 
Woolen goods; Brunswick, Elliottsville plantation, Mount 

Desert, Newfield, Oxford, Saint Alba:is, Shapleigh. 
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DIRECTORY OF TRADES UNIONS. 

We here present a nearly complete directory of the labor 
unions of Maine, which includes the representative state and 
local organizations as ·well as the local unions. The latter are 
arra:1ged alphabetically by towns. 

ST,\TE ORCANlZ,\'rIONS. 

Maine State Federation of Labor. President, Charles 0. 
Beals, 93 Summer street, Auburn; secretary, John F. Connelly, 
Box 140, Bangor. 

Maine Textile \Vorkers. President, Edmund Turmenne, 
Box 58, Lewisto:1; secretary and treasurer, Simeon Caron, 22 

Franklin street, Brunswick. 
Maine State Conference of Bricklayers and Masons' Inter

national Union. Preside:1t, James A. O'Rourke, 267½ Congress 
street, Portland; secretary, Abner \V. Nichols, Augusta. 

LOCAL ORGANlZA'l'IONS. 

Building Trades' Council, Bar Harbor. President, Roscoe 
A. Eddy, Bar Harbor; secretary, H. M. Clark, Bar Harbor. 

Central Labor Union of Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner. 
President, Frank V. l\faxwell, 98 \Vester:i avenue, Augusta; 
secretary, Abner W. Nichols, Augusta. 

Central Labor Union of Bangor and vicinity. 
Charles W. Montgomery, Saint Michales court \V. 
secretary, J oha F. Connelly, Box 140, Bangor. 

President, 
S. Bangor; 

Central Labor Union of Biddeford and Saco. President, 
Henry Descateaux, 18 Maple street, Biddeford; secretary, 
Arthur Hevey, 9 Emery's court, Biddeford. 

Central Labor Union of Lewiston and Auburn. President, 
Christopher T\I urphy, 33 Pleasa:1t street, Auburn; secretary, 
Edmund Turmenne, Box 58, Lewiston. 
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Central Labor Union of :\Iillinocket. President, \Valter E. 
J\fcMahon, Box 143, Millinocket; secretary, Samuel D. Clark. 
Millinocket. 

Central Labor U::iion of Portland. President, \Valter Joyce, 
4 Larch street, Portland; secretary, Alexander Eagles, 51 
Salem street, Portland. 

Central Labor Union of Skowhegan. President, Alonzo 
York, Skowhegan; secretary, George H. Burns, Skowhegan. 

Ce:1tral Labor Union of \Vaterville. President, Frank A. 
Stephens, Waterville; secretary, F. J. Holland, \Vaterville. 

LOCAL UXIONS. 

Abbot. 

Order of Railroad Telegraphers, Division No. 83. Secre
tary, F. J. Crozier, Abbot; date of organization, 1901; has 
trade agreement with employers in effect until changed by 
mutual consent; number of members, 1o6; initiatio:i fee, 
$3.50; monthly clues, 67 cents; times of meeting, on call of 
chairman; insurance benefit, $300, $500 or $1,000; hours of 
labor, 12 includi::ig meal hours; minimum monthly wages. 
$45.00; maximum, $125; trade shows considerable increase 
over 1907 and some over 1908. 

Auburn. 

Boot and Shoeworkers' Union, No. 45. Secretary. 
Philip J. Byrne, Elm House, Auburn; date of organization, 
1899; has no trade agrceme'.1t with employers; number of 
members, 483; qualifications for membership, must be a laster 
of good moral character and sound bodily health; initiation fee, 
$r.oo; weekly dues, 25 cents; times of meeting, every Friday 
evening; sick benefit, $5.00 per week; death benefit, $50.00 
after six months' membership, aacl $roo after two years' mem
bership; hours of labor, ro for five days and 9 Saturdays; 
minimum daily wages, $r.oo; state of trade, some improvement 
over 1907 and 1908. 

Augusta. 

American Federation of Musicians, No. 460. Secretary, 
Albert Pomerleau, 18 State street, Augusta; elate of organiza
tion, September 21, 1907; has no trade agreement with 
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employers; number of members, 22; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a competent musician; initiation fee, $5.00; 
monthly dues, 20 cents; times of meeting, first Monday in each 
month. 

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Uaion, No. 9. Secre
tary, James S. Nichols, 82 Gage street, Augusta; date of organ
ization, September 7, 1899; has trade agreement with employers 
which expires April 1, 1910; number of members, 37; qualifi
cations for membership, must be a competent workman at one 
or more branches of the trade; initiation fee, $1 r.oo; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, every Friday evening; death 
benefit, assessment of $r.oo per member, and 50 cents assess
ment on death of member's wife; hours of labor, 8; mi:-iimum 
daily wages, $3.50; maximum, $4.25; state of trade, about the 
same as during 1907 and 1908. 

Federal Labor Union,. No. 11,434. Secretary, Patrick H. 
Fitzgerald, 25 \Vest Crescent street, Augusta; date of organ
ization, September 15, 1903; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 50; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a laborer eighteen years of age who is not 
eligible to membership in any trade organization; initiation fee, 
$r.50; monthly dues, 35 cents; times of meeting, second a:-id 
fourth Thursdays in each month; hours of labor, 9 for five 
clays and 8 Saturdays; minimum daily wages, $2.00; state of 
trade, very good. 

International Brotherhood of Papermakers, Dirigo Lodge, 
No. 89. Secretary, Ernest Sawyer, 120 Bridge street, Augusta; 
elate of organizatio::1, September 14, 1902; has no trade agree
ment with employers; number of members, 30; qualifications 
for membership, must be employed at a branch of the trade 
under the jurisdiction of the Brotherhood of Papermakers; 
initiation fee, $r.oo and $2.00; women, 50 cents; times of 
meeting, first Su::iday after the second of each month; no bene
fits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.00; maxi
mum, $3.25; state of trade, better than in 1907 and 1908. 

International Hodcarriers and Building Laborers' Union of 
America, No. 158. Secretary, Bona J. Per::iissaux, 13 Oxford 
street, Augusta; elate of organization, June 11, 1909; has no 
trade agreement with employers; number of members, 28; 
qualifications for membership, good moral character and must 
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be working at the business; initiation fee, $5.00; rno:1thly clues, 
55 cents; times of meeting, second and fourth Tuesdays in each 
month; no benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$1.75; maximum, $2.50; state of trade, about the same as n 
1907 and 1908. 

International Typographical Union. Secretary, Chester G. 
Coombs, 8 Lincoln street, Hallowell; date of organization, 
April I, 1909; has no trade agreement with employers; number 
of members, IO; qualificatio::is for membership, must be a com
petent workman after four years' apprenticeship; initiation 
fee, $r.oo; monthly clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second 
Tuesday in each month; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily 
wages, $2.50; maximum, $3.00; trade conclitio:is show no 
appreciable change. 

Journeymen Barbers' International Union, ~o. 493. Secre
tary, G. H. Heckham, 6 Cony street, Augusta; date of organi
zation, February 6, HJ03; has no trade agreeme::it with 
employers; number of members, 20; qualifications for mem
bership, three years' apprenticeship; initiation fee, $3.00; 
1110nthly dues, 60 cents; times of meeting, second arnl fourth 
Thursdays in each month at 8.30 P. :\I.; sick an,l accident bene
fits, $5.00 per week; death benefit, $100, $200 or $500; hours 
of labor, Mondays, \Veclnesdays ancl Fridays, IO; Tuesdays 
ancl Thursdays, II to r r½; Saturdays, 14 to 15; minimum 
weekly wages, $12.00; maximum, $13.00; state of trade, about 
the same. 

Loornfixers' Union, ~o. 330. Secretary, Albert C. Mc
Laughlin, 48 Monroe street, Augusta; date of organization, 
April r, 1902; has ao trade agreemrnt with employers; num
ber of members, 27; qualifications for membership, must be 
a competent loomfixer; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly clues, 52 
cents; times of meeting, first Tuesday in each month; hours 
of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, $2.00; state of trade, 
better than in 1908 but not so good as in 1907. 

Suspender Workers' Union, No. 11,095. Secretary, Elden 
\V. Hanks, 17 Crosby street, Augusta; date of organization, 
July, 1902; has trade agreement with employers which expires 
in March, r9ro; number of members, 8; qualifications for 
membership, good citizenship; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting. first Thursday in each month; 
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hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $1.50; maximum, 
$2.50; state of trade, considerable improvement since the early 
part of 1909. 

Unitecl Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. 914. Secretary, Frank E. Tracy, 68 Western avenue, 
Augusta; date of organization, October 2, 1901 ; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 135; quali
fications for membership, must be a journeyman carpenter of 
good moral character and capable of commanding the average 
wage; initiation fee, $15.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; times of 
meeting, second and fourth J\fondays in each month; disability 
benefit, $mo to $400; death benefit, $mo to $200 on death of 
member, ancl $50.00 on death of member's wife; hours of labor, 
8; minimum claily wages, $2.75; state of trade, about the same 
as in 1908. 

\Veavers' Union, No. 3 r 7. Secretary, Joseph A. Peppin, 98 
Northern avenue, Angusta; date of organization, August 24, 
1909; has no trade agreement with employers; number of 
memb<:>rs, 140; qualifications for membership, must be employed 
as a weaver; tinws of meeting, second Monday in each month: 
hours of labor, IO; maximum daily wages, $1.50; state of 
trade, good. 

Bailey·,:i!lc (Woodland). 

Inter:1ational Brotherhood of Papermakers, No. 146. Sec
retary, James L. Boyle, \Voodland, Washington county; date 
of organization, October r. 1906; harl trade agreement with 
employers which expired October 1, 1909; nnmber of members, 
55; qualifications for membership, must be employed at a 
branch of the trade under the jurisdiction of the Brotherhood 
of Papermakers; i:1itiation fee, $1.25; monthly dues, 65 cents; 
times of meeting, second Sunday in each month; hours of 
labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $1.80; maximum, $4.00; state 
of trade. practically the same as in 1908, could not be better. 

Bangor. 

Atlantic Coast Seamen's Union, Baagor Branch. Secretary, 
\Villiam H. Frazier, 1 ½ Lewis street, Boston, Mass.; the rooms 
here are closed during the winter season; date of organization, 
November 6, 1889; number of members, 3,580 on the whole 
.'\tlantic seaboard but impossible to segregate those saili:i.g out 
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of Maine ports; qualifications for membership, must be an 
efficient seama:1; initiation fee, $2.50; monthly dues, 70 cents; 
times of meeting, every week in all por~s; shipwreck benefit, 
$25.00; disability benefit, $200; death benefit, $50.00; hours 
of labor, not limited; minimum monthly wages, $30.00 and 
board; state of trade, an improvement over 1907 ancl 1908. 

Bricklayers, Maso:is and Plasterers' Union, No. 7. Secre
tary, \i\!alter C. Sturtevant, 13 Jackson street, Bangor; date of 
organization, c\pril 13, 189<); has no trade agreement with 
employers: number of members, So; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a capable workman at one or more branches 
of the trade; initiation fee, $rn.oo; monthly dues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, every Friday evening; death benefit, assess
ment of $1.00 per member on death of member, and 50 cents 
per member on death of member's wife; hours of labor, 8; 
minimum daily wages, $3.50; state of trade, about the same 
as in H)07 and 1908. 

Brotherhood of LocomotiYe Engineers, Ticonic Division, No. 
508. Secretary, T. J. Ferry, 36 \Valter street, Dangor; date 
of organization, February 5, 1893; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires after thirty days' written notice: 
number of members, 116; qualifications for membership, must 
be a white man, 2r years of age. able to read and write, of good 
moral character and temperate habits, must be a loco:11otive 
engineer in actual service at least six months, conversant with 
standard rules, and must carry one or more policies in the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers' insurance; initiation 
fee, $10.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second 
and fourth Sundays in each month at 2.30 P. l\I.; sick benefit. 
$6.oo per week not exceeding ten weeks; insurance benefit, 
$1,500, $3.000 or $4,500; hours of labor, switching service. 
IO; on road, 11 ; minimum daily wages, $4.00; maximum, 
$4.50; state of trade, greatly improved over 1907 ancl 1908. 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ancl Enginemen, Penob
scot Lodge, No. 514. Secretary, vV. M. Richardson, 22 Catell 
street, Bangor; elate of organization, 1894; has trade agree
ment with employers which may be terminated on thirty days' 
notice by either party; number of members, 72; qualifications 
for membership, must be white born, of good moral character. 
sober and iadustrious, sound in body and limb, eyesight normal, 
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nut less than eighteen year,; of age, able to read ancl write the 
English language, and must have served at least nine months 
as a locomotive fireman; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly clues, 
vary according to amount of insurance carried; times of meet
ing, second and fourth Sunday afternoons in each month; 
insurance benefit, from $500 to $3,000, payable upon death or 
total disability; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, 
$2.20; maximum, $3.00; state of trade, dull as compared with 
1907 and 1908. 

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of 
America .. No. 198. Secretary, William A. Jellison, 57 Holyoke 
street, Brewer; elate of organization, reorganized September 
15, 1909; has no trade agreement with employers; number of 
members, 57; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, every \Vednesday evening; hours of labor, 
9; total disability benefit, $180; death benefit, $150 on death 
of member, and $50.00 on death of member's wife; minimum 
daily wages, $2.25; maximum, $2.50; state of trade, shows no 
improvement over 1907 and 1908. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Station Employes, Bangor Division, 
No. 17. Secretary, Timothy J. Sullivan, 46 Second street, 
Bangor; date of organization, August 27, 1909; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 19; qualifi
cations for membership, must be a white person, over eighteen 
years of age, of goocl reputation, an employe of any railroad 
corporation. and not already providecl for by some recognized 
international or national organization; initiation fee, $1.00; 

monthly clues, not less than 50 cents; times of meeting, not yet 
established; death beaefit, $50.00; has also sick and accident 
benefits; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, $1 .70; 
state of trade, very good. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, Moosehead Lodge, No. 
443. Secretary, Arthur R. Goode, 54 Penobscot street, Ban
gor; has trade agreement with employers, indefinite as to time; 
number of members, 297; qualifications for membership, must 
be white male, of good moral character and from eighteen to 
forty-five years of age; iaitiation fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 
vary according to amount of insurance carried ; times of 
meeting, first and third Sunday afternoons in each month; 
insurance beaefit, from $500 to $1,350; has death and disability 
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benefits; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, $2.50; the 
state of trade shows a decided improvement over the two 
preceding years. 

Cigarmakers' International Union of America, No. 179. 
Secretary, Thomas A. l\fcCann, Box 125, Bangor; date of 
organization, Octoher 13, 1884; has trade agreement with 
employers, indefinite as to time; number of members, 60; 
qualifications for membership, three years' apprenticeship and 
good moral character; initiation fee, $3.00; weekly clues, 30 
cents; times of meeting, first l\{onday in each month; hours 
of labor, 8; no fixed daily wages, all piece work; there has 
been :10 perceptible change in trade conditions. 

Granite Cutters' bternational Association of America, Ban
gor Branch. Secretary, l\L F. Coyne, 31 Otis street, Bangor; 
has trade agreement with employers which expires March 1, 

19IO; number of members, 20; qualifications for membership, 
must have served a regular apprenticeship at the trade; initia
tion fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; times of meet
ing, mo:1thly after the twenty-fifth; death benefit, $50.00 to 
$200; has olcl age and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8: 
minimum daily wages, $3.28; state of trade, better than for 
some time. 

International Brotherhood of Maintenance of \Vay Emp)oyes, 
Lodge No. 334. Secretary, John L. Brennan, 89 Parker street, 
Brewer; elate of organization, March 25, 1907; has traclc 
agreement with emvloyers, indefinite as to time; number of 
members, 95; qualifications for membership, must be of white 
parentage, able to read and write, sober, moral and of general 
good character; initiatio:i fee, $2.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, first M onclay in each month; no benefits; 
hours of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, $1 .70; maximum, 
$2.30; state of trade, better than in 1908 and about the same 
as in 1907. 

International Longshoremen's Association, No. 515. Secre
tary, Daniel Robinson, 42 Patten street, Bangor; elate of organ
ization, July 13, 1903; has trade agreement with employers 
which expires annually at close of river navigation; :mmber 
of members, 105; qualifications for membership, one year's 
residence in the United States; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly 
clues, 50 ce:its; times of meeting, first and third Tuesdays in 
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each month; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, $3.00; · 
trade has been somewhat better than during the two previous 
years. 

International Typographical Union, No. 446. Secretary, 
Fred J. Foster, 318 Grove street, Bangor; date of organization, 
September 3, 1901; has trade agreement with employers, 
indefinite as to time; number of members, 20; qualifications 
for membership, must be a competent workman after four 
years' apprenticeship; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly clues, 50 
ce::i.ts; times of meeting, first Saturday in each month; death 
benefit, $70.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.00; 
maximum, $3.00; state of trade in newspaper branch has been 
much better than in 1907 and 1908, in job branch about the 
same. 

Iron Moulders' lhion of North America, No. 101. Secre
tary, George Townsend, 455 :Main street, Bangor; elate of 
organization, reorganized in 1900; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 44; qualificatio::i.s for mem
bership, four years' apprenticeship; initiation fee, $1.00; 
monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second i\Ionday in 
each month; death benefit, $70.00; hours of labor, 9; 1111:11-

mum daily wages, $2.25; maximum, $5.00; state of trade, 
about the same as in 1908. 

Journeymen Barbers' International Union of America, No. 
21 I. Secretary, :\I. F. Hughes, 44 Hammond street, Bangor; 
elate of orga;1ization, October 21, 1901; has no trade agreement 
with employers; number of members, 27; qualifications for 
membership, three years' apprenticeship and good health; 
initiation fee, $2.00; monthly clues, 60 cents; times of meeting, 
second and fourth Vv ednesdays in each month; sick benefit, 
$5.00 per week for eighteen weeks; death benefit, $6o.oo to 
$500 according to length of time of membership; hours of 
labor, 12; minimum daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $2.50; 
state of trade, about the same as in the past two years, can see 
no difference. 

1foccasi:i ancl Moccasin Slipper \Vorkers' Union, No. 12,283. 
Secretary, Edward \V. Perkins, 18 Division street, Bangor; 
date of organization, August 28, 1906; has no trade agreement 
with employers; nt1mber of members, 7; qualifications for 
membership, must be a competent workman at the trade; initia-
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tion fee, $3.00; mo:1thly clues, 50 cents; hours of labor, 9; 
minimum daily wages, $r.oo; maximum, $2.50; trade no 
different from 1908. 

Order of Railroad Telegraphers, J\laine Central System, 
Division No. 140. Secretary, H. N. Bates, Gardiner; date of 
organization, 1901 ; has trade agreement with employers which 
may be terminated after due notice by either party; times of 
meeti:1g, on call of chairman; hours of labor, Ir. 

Order of Railway Conductors, Bangor Division, No. 403. 
Secretary, \V. \V. \Vortb, 7 Brimmer street, Brewer; date of 
organization, April 8, 1900; has trade agreement with 
employers which may be terminated on thirty clays' notice by 
either party; number of members, 91; qualifications for mem
bership, good character ancl six months' experie:1ce as a con
ductor; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly dues, vary according to 
amount of insurance carried; times of meeting, second Sun
day in each mo:1.th; benefits, members must carry at· least 
$1,000 insurance; hours of labor, r I; minimum daily wages, 
$3.ro; maximum, $3.50; trade shows an improvement over 
1908. 

United Association of Journeymen Plumbers, Gasfitters. 
Steamfitters and Steamfitters' Helpers of United States and 
Ca:1acla, No. 209. Secretary, J. H. :i\1cAuley, 454 Ohio street, 
Bangor; elate of organization, July 14, 1900; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 32; qualifi
cations for membership, must be a competent workman at the 
trade; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly clues, $r .50; times of 
meeting, every \Vecbesday evening; sick benefit, ~5.00 per 
week; strike benefit, $5.00 per week; death benefit, $roo; 
hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, $1.50; maximum, 
$3.00; trade conditions were very dull the first seven months 
of 1909 compared with the last two years, but since July our 
business has been good. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America. 
No. 621. Secretary, \Villiam L. Castellon, 16 Blake street, 
Brewer; date of organization, June, 1900; has no trade agree
ment with employers; number of members, roo; qualifications 
for membership, must be capable of earning the average wage 
at the trade; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly dues. 50 cents: 
times of meeting, every Thursday evemng; di~:tbility benefit, 
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$100 to $400; death benefit, $50.00 to $200, and $25.00 to 
$50.00 on death of member's wife; hours of labor, 9; mm1-
mum daily wages, $2.25; maximum, $2.50; state of trade, 
better than in 1907 and 1908. 

United Brotherhood of Carpe:1ters and Joiners of 1\merica, 
No. 1,917; Secretary, Laroy L. 1'owle, 26 North l\fain street, 
Brewer; date of organization, September, 1907; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 40; qualifi
cations for membership, must be capable of earning the average 
wages at the trade; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly dues, 50 
cents; times of meeting, every Tuesday evening; disability 
benefit, $100 to $400; death benefit, $50.00 to $200, and $25.00 
to $50.00 on death of member's wife; hours of labor, 9; mini
mum daily wages, $2.25; maximum, $2.50; trade has been good, 
much more work than in 1907 and 1908. 

Belfast. 

Boot and Shoeworkers' Uaion, No. 362. Secretary, I. T. 
Clough, 27 Bay View street, Belfast; date of organization, 
February 3, 1903; has trade agreement with employers which 
expires February, 1910; number of members, 208; qualifica
tions for membership, must be an active boot and shoeworker; 
initiation fee, $1.00; weekly dues, 25 cents; times of meeti:1g, 
every Thursday evening at 7.30; sick benefit, $5.00 or $2.50 
for thirteen weeks according to length of time of membership ; 
,death benefit, $50.00 after six months' membership, and $100 
after two years' membership; hours of labor, ro; tmmmum 
daily wages, $1.00; maximum, $2.50; trade on the ,vhole has 
been better than during 1907 and 1908. 

Biddeford. 

American Federation of Musicians. Secretary, Frank E. 
Robertson, Prospect street, Biddeford; date of organization, 
May, 1904; has :10 trade agreement with employers; number 
of members, 87; qualifications for membership, must be a 
qualified musician; initiation fee, $5.00; times of meeting, 
second Sunday in each month; hours of labor, 8; miaimum 
daily wages, $3.00; maximum, $4.00; state of trade, not very 
good during 1909. 
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Bricklayers, l\fasons and Plasterers' L;nion, No. 14. Secre
tary, Justice B, Cobb, 107 Temple street, Saco; elate of organ
ization, l\Iay IO, r903; has traLle agreeme:1t with employers 
which expires May 1, 1910; number of members, 40; qualifi
cations for membership, must be a practical workman; initia
tion fee,. $1 r.75; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, 
every l\Ionday evening at 8 o'clock; :10 benefits; hours of labor, 
8; minimum daily wages, $3.25; maximum, $3.50; trade has 
been goocl but no better than in 1907 and 1908. 

Cigarmakers' International Cnion of America, No. 40. 
Secretary, Joseph F. Curtis, 34 Saint ~Tary's street, Biddeford; 
elate of organization, 1889; has trade agreement with em
ployers, indefinite as to time; number of members, 27; quali
fications for membership, three years' apprenticeship; i:1itia
tion fee, $3.00; weekly dues, 30 cents; times of meeting, second 
Monday in each month; has sick, traveling, strike and death 

I 
be:1efits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.00; 
maximum, $3.00; state of trade compared with 1907 and 1908, 
slightly better. 

Iron Moulders' Union of North America, No. 288. Secre
tary, Harold J. Small, 4 Orchard street, Biddeford; elate of 
organization, January 28, 1898; has trade agreement with 
employers, indefinite as to time; number of members, 125; 
qualificatio:1s for membership, four years' apprenticeship; 
initiation fee, $3.00; monthly clues, $r.oo; times of meeting, 
first and third W eclnesday evenings in each month; sick benefit, 
$5.25 per week; death benefit, $70.00; hours of labor, 9; mbi
mum daily wages, $2.50; maximum, $3.00; state of trade, the 
output has been doubled since 1907. 

Retail Clerks' International Protective Association, No. 
1,097. Secretary, l\Tark Edward Cadieux, 60 Adams street, 
Biddeford; date of organization, May 31, 1906; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 82; qualifica
tio:1s for membership, must be a clerk of one year's service and 
not in the liquor traffic; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly dues, 50 
cents; times of meeting, first \Veclnesday in each month; sick 
benefit, $5.00 per week; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily 
wages, no fixed rate ; trade has been better than in the last two 
years. 
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. 896. Secretary, E. L. Leighton, 14 King street, Biclcle
forcl; elate of organization, June 21, 1905; has no trade agree
ment with employers; number of members, 98; qualificatio:1s 
for membership, for beneficiary members, good moral char
acter, from twenty-one to fifty years of age, and competent to 
command the standard wage; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly 
dues, 50 ce:its; times of meeting, every Thursday evening; 
death benefit, $50.00 to $200 on death of member, and $25.00 
to ·$50.00 on death of member's wife; hours of labor, 8; mini
mum daily wages, $2.25; state of trade, gradually improving 
but still quite dull. 

\Veavers' Union, No. 564. Secretary, Albert Hivot, 27 
Emery street, Biddeford; date of organization, January 7, 
1907; has no trade agreement with employers; number of mem
bers, 309; qualifications for membership, must be employed 
as a weaver; times of meeting, second and fourth Wednesdays 
in each month; hours of labor, IO; state of trade, better than 
<luring 1907 and 1908. 

Bluehill (East). 

Granite Cutters' Inter:iatiGmal Association of America, Blue
bill Branch. Secretary, Frank P. Greene, Bluebill; date of 
organization, 1881; has trade agreement with employers which 
expires April 16, 1911 ; number of members, 20; qualifications 
for membership, must have served a regular apprenticeship at 
the trade; initiatio:1 fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly dues, $1.00; 
times of meeting, monthly; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has 
old age and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
<laily wages, $3.00; state of trade is very dull, nothing doing 
except a little local cemetery work. 

Quarryworkers' Inter:i.ational Union of North America, 
Branch No. 8. Secretary, Hermon Gray, East Bluehill; date 
of orga:-iization, November, 1902; has trade agreement with 
employers, indefinite as to time; number of members, 14; quali
fications for membership, must be employed in or about a 
quarry; initiatio:1 fee, $1.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; times of 
meeting, first Monday in each month; death benefit, $50.00; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $1.80; trade has 
improved a little over the last two years. 
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Boothbay (Linnekin). 

Lobster Fishermen's National Protective Association, Lin
nekin Branch, No. 8. Secretary, Charles H. Poor, Linnekin; 
date of organization, February, 1907; has ::i.o trade agreement 
with employers; number of members, 40; qualifications for 
membership, must be engaged as a lobster fisherman; initiation 
fee, $r.oo; monthly dues, 30 cents; benefits, mutual understa:id
ing and cooperation in regard to protection of small lobsters; 
times of meeting, every vVednesday in each mo:ith; state of 
trade, business has been better than in 1907 and 1908. 

Boothbay Harbor. 

Lobster Fishermen's National Protective Association, Booth
bay Harbor Branch, No. 15. Secretary, A. J. Pi:ikham, Box 
233, Boothbay Harbor; date of organization, Febrnary, 1907; 
qualifications for membership, must be engaged at lobster fish
ing; initiation fee, $1 .oo; monthly dues, 30 cents; benefits, 
cooperation in regard to stopping the practice of catching short 
lobsters which formerly depended upon the law-abiding quali
ties of each individual fisherman. 

Brooksville (South). 

Granite Cutters' Inter::i.ational Association of America. 
Secretary, John E. Webster, Bluebill; date of organization, 
November, 1908; has trade agreement with employers which 
expires May- I, 19m; number of members,. 75; qualifications 
for membership, must have served a regular apprenticeship at 
the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; 
times of meeting, betwee:i the twentieth and last of each month; 
death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary bene
fits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; maximum, 
$3.75; state of trade, good. There was nothing doing here in 
1907 and 1908. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Branch No. roo. Secretary, George Astbury, South Brooks
ville; date of organization, September,. 1906; has trade agree
ment with employers; number of members, 42; qualifications 
for membership, must be employed in or about a quarry; initia
tion fee, $r.oo; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, first 
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Monday in each month at 4.30 P. M.; hours of labor, 8; mini
mum daily wages, $r.6o; maximum, $1.85; trade has been very 
brisk the present year, a decided improvement over 1907 and 
1908. 

Brownville (Henderson). 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Pleasant River Divi
sion, No. 440. Secretary, C. H. Small, Box 66, Henderson; 
date of organization, May, 1890; has trade agreement with 
employers which may be terminated on thirty days' :10.tice by 
either party; number of members, 18; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a white American citizen who can read and 
write, of good moral character, and has run a locomotive suc
cessfully for at least six months; initiation fee, $10.00; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, twice each month; has insur
ance against loss of life, limb and eyes, $1,500 to $4,500 accord
ing to age; hours of labor vary, but 10 hours is called a day; 
minimum daily wages, $3.50; state of trade, shows improve
ment over 1907 and 1908. 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, Mt. 
Katahdin Division, No. 469. Secretary, Perry F. Thomb5, 
Henderson; date of organization, September I, 1891; has tracle 
agreement with employers which may be terminated upon thirty 
days' notice by either party; number of members, 65; qualifica
tions for membership, must have been employed in locomotive 
service nine months or as locomotive hostler one year; initia
tion fee, $6.oo; monthly dues, $1.83 0;1 $1,500 insurance; times 
of meeting, second Sunday and fourth Monday in each month; 
has life insurance, $500, $1,000, $1,500, $2,000, or $3,000; 
hours of labor, I I hours 42 minutes, governed by the 16-hour 
law; minimum daily wages, $2-45; maximum, $3.22; state of 
trade shows a little increase for the year. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, No. 366. Secretary, 
F. N. Haskell, Henderson; date of organization, 1fay, 1898; 
has trade agreement with employers which may be terminated 
on sixty days' notice by either party; number of members, 75; 
initiatio:i. fee, $10.00; monthly dues, $2.50; times of meeting, 
second Sunday and fourth Monday in each month; insurance 
benefit, total disability or death, $500, $1,000 or $1,350; hours 

9 
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of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, $2,04; maximum, $3,50; 
state of trade, better than in 1907 a:1.d 1908, 

International Brotherhood of l\faintenance of \Vay Em
ployes. Secretary, S. M. Wilkinson, Henderson; elate of 
organization, 1895; has trade agreement with employers, indefi
nite as to time; number of members, 65; qualifications for 
membership, must be of white parentage, able to read and 
write, sober, moral and of general good character; initiation 
fee, $2.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, last Sat
urday in each month; no benefits; hours of labor, track and 
bridge men, IO; pumpmen, 12; minimum daily wages, $r.50; 
maximum, $3.15; state of trade, about the same as cluring 1907 
and 1908. 

Brunswz'.ck. 

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Union, No. 6. Secre
tary, F, A. Crosman, 31 Bridge street, Brunswick; date of 
organization, 1899; has no trade agreement with employers; 
number of members, 30; qualifications for membership, must 
be well skilled in one or more branches of the tracle; initiation 
fee, $11.50; monthly dues, 35 cents; times of meeting, every 
Monday evening; death benefit, $50.00 on death of member, 
and $25.00 on death of member's wife; hours of labor, 8; mini
mum daily wages, $3.50; state of trade, about the same as in 
1907 and 1908. 

Cotton Mule Spinners' Association, Union No. 16. Secre
tary, Joseph Carlin, 63 Union street, Brunswick; date of organ
ization, 1893; has trade agreement with employers, indefinite 
as to time; number of members, 17; qualifications for member
ship, must be a mule spinner; no initiation fee; monthly dues, 
50 cents; times of meeting, every alternate Tuesday evening; 
strike and lockout benefits, $4.00 per week; death benefit, 
$50,00 on death of member, and $25.00 on death of member's 
wife; hours of labor, average IO; minimum daily wages, $2.25 : 
maximum, $2.58; have been running full time and trade condi
tions have been gradually growing better during the present 
year. 

Loomfixers' Union. Secretary, Thomas Caron, 85 Mill 
street, Brunswick; elate of organization, February 26, 1909; has 
no tracle agreement with employers; :mmber of members, 20; 
qualifications for membership. must be a competent loomfixer; 
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initiation fee, $1.00; monthly dues, 52 cents; times of meeting, 
last \Vednesday in each month; hours of labor, IO; minimum 
daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $2.25; the state of trade duri:ig 
the present year shows an improvement over 1907 and 1908. 

\Veavers' Union. Secretary, \Vilfred J. Caron, 85 Mill 
street, Brunswick; elate of organization, November 12, 1907; 
has no trade agreement with employers; number of members, 
6o; qualificatio:is for membership, must be employed as a 
weaver; times of meeting, the second Thursday in each month; 
hours of labor. IO; minimum daily wages, $1 .35; maximum, 
:l,2.00; state of trade, a little better than usual in 1909. 

Calais. 

Bricklayers, ~Iasons ancl Plasterers' U:1ion, No. 15. Secre
tary, Andrew Doyle, Calais; date of organizatio:i, July 12, 
1904; has no trade agreement with employers; number of mem
bers, 17; qualifications for membership, must be a first-class 
workman at one or more of the trades; initiation fee, $ro.oo; 
monthly dues, 25 cents; times of meeting, last l\fo:1day in each 
month; no benefits; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, 
$3.00. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, Saint Croix Valley 
Lodge, No. 739. Secretary, Charles F. Spencer, Box 212, 
Calais; date of organization, November 12, 1905; has trade 
agreeme:1t with employers which may be terminated on thirty 
days' notice by either party; qualifications for membership, 
must be a white male, American citizen, of good moral char
acter and from eighteen to forty-five years of age; initiation 
fee, $4.00; monthly dues, regulated by amount of insurance 
carried; times of meeting, first a:1d third Sundays in each 
month; insurance benefit, $500, $1,000, or $1,350; hours of 
labor, 11 and 12; mininmm daily wages, $1 .80; maximum, 
$3.25; business has been very good during 1909. 

International Lo:1gshoremen's Association. Secretary, James 
M. Perry, North street, Calais; elate of organization, June 29, 
1909; has no trade agreement with employers; number of mem
bers, 36; times of meeting, first and third Tuesdays in each 
month; hours of labor, IO; mi:1imum daily wages, $2.75; the 
state of trade has shown but very little difference during the 
last three years. 
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Calais ( Red Beach). 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America. Sec; 
retary, George Colmer, Dox 65, Reel Beach; date of organiza
tion, July, 1890; has trade agreement with employers which 
expires in 191 r; :mmber of members, 20; qualifications for 
membership, must have served a regular apprenticeship at the 
trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly clues, $r.oo; 
times of meeting, about the twenty-fifth of each month; death 
benefit, $50.00 to $200; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily 
wages, $3.00; maximum, $3.20; state of trade is very poor in 
comparison with 1907 and 1908. 

Granite Polishers, Quarrymen ancl Laborers' Union, No. 
10,306. (The gra:-iite workers have withdrawn and joined 
their trade unions, leaving a name which is misleading as only 
those who were employed by the Red Beach Plaster Company 
still hold their membership in this local.) Secretary, Fred N. 
Young, Box 95, Red Beach; date of organization, September 
20, 1902; has no trade agreement with employers; :-iumber of 
members, r8; initiation fee, $r.oo; monthly clues, 25 cents; 
times of meeting, second Monday in each month; no benefits; 
hours of labor, 9; mbimum daily wages, $r.50; trade has been 
steadily declining during the last year or two. 

Caribou. 

International Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes, 
Caribou Lodge. Secretary, George A. McGuire, Caribou; date 
of organization, 1904; has trade agreement with employers 
which expires April. 1910; number of members, 26; qualifica
tions for membership, must be of white parentage, able to read 
and write, sober, moral and of general good character; initiation 
fee, $2.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second 
Tuesday in each month; no benefits; hours of labor, IO for 
five days a:-id 8 Saturdays; minimum daily wages, $1.75; maxi
mum, $3.50; state of trade, better than during 1907 and 1908. 

Dover. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America. Sec
retary, Thomas H. Myshrall, Foxcroft; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires March I, 1910; number of mem-
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bers, 7; qualifications for membership, must have served a 
regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiatio:i fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; times of meeting, about the twen
tieth of each month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age 
and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$3.00; the state of trade here holds a good average and does 
not vary much from year to year. 

East Livermore ( Livermore Falls). 

bternational Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill 
Workers, Union No. 18. Secretary, B. N. Tretheway, Box II, 

Chisholm; date of organization, 1903; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires August I, 19m; number of members, 
60; qualifications for membership, must be a laborer in or about 
a paper mill other than the engine plant and paper machi:ies; 
initiation fee, $r.oo; monthly dues, 35 cents; times of meeting, 
first and third Saturday evenings i:1 each month; no benefits; 
hours of labor, tour workers, 8; day workers, 9; minimum daily 
wages, $1.57; maximum, $3.6o; wages were cut 5 per cent in 
August, 1go8, and so remain, but other conditions are better as 
we have had no labor disturbance this year. 

East Millinocket. 
International Brotherhood of Papermakers, No. I 52. Secre

tary, Alexander Dumont, East J\fillinocket; date of organiza
tion, August, 1907; has no trade agreement with employers; 
number of members, 20; qualifications for membership, must 
be employed at a branch of the trade under the jurisdiction of 
the Brotherhood of Papermakers; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly 
dues, 75 cents; times of meeting, first Sunday in each month; 
no benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.00; 
maximum, $4.00; state of trade, very good during 1909. 

International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill 
Workers, Union No. 37. Secretary, James Bolter, East Milli
nocket; date of organization, August, 1907; has trade agree
ment with employers which expires July, 19II; number of 
members. 126; qualifications for membership, must be a pulp, 
sulphite and papermill worker; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly 
clues, 35 cents; times of meeting, first and third Sundays in each 
month: no benefits; hours of labor, tour workers, 8; all others, 
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9; minimum daily wages, $1 .65; maximum, $3.00; state of 
trade, very goocl during 1909. 

International Brotherhood of Stationary Fireme:1, No. 261. 
Secretary, ·William A. Brown, Box 265, East Millinocket; has 
trade agreement with employers which expires July, 1910; 
number of members, 42; qualifications for membership, must 
be a good industrious workman; initiation fee, $2.25; mo:1thly 
clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second Friday in each month; 
death benefit, $r.oo assessment per member; hours of labor, 
8 and 9; minimum daily wages, $1.79; maximum, $3.25; state 
of trade shows a:1 improvement over 1907 and IC)08. 

Eden (Bar Harbor). 

Bricklayers, Masons ancl Plasterers' l:-nion, No. 4. Secre
tary, Eben E. Parsons, Eagle Lake road, Bar Harbor; date of 
organization, December 8, 1901; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 45; qualifications for member
ship, must be a first-class maso:1; initiation fee, $10.00; monthly 
clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, every Vv eclnesday evening; 
death benefit, assessment of $1 .oo each on death of member: 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.50; state of trade, 
about the same as in 1907 and 1908. 

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of 
America, No. 142. Secretary, A. A. Hamor, 3 Hamor's ave
nue, Bar Harbor; elate of organization, May 30, 1900; has no 
trade agreement with employers; number of members, 6o; 
qualifications for membership, good moral character, and able 
to command the mininmm daily wage; initiation fee, $20.00; 
monthly dues, 50 cents: times of meeting, every l\Jonday at 
7.30 P. l\L; death benefit, $200 from general fund; hours of 
labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; state of trade, very poor 

during 1909. 
Federal Labor Union, No. 10,651. Secretary, Burton Day, 

48 Eden street, Bar Harbor; date of organization, January 3, 
1903; has no trade agreement with employers; number of mem
bers, 70; qualifications for membership, must be a laborer 
eighteen years of age and not eligible to membership in a:1y 
national or international trade union; initiation fee, $3.00; 
mo:1thly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, every Saturday even
ing; sick benefit, ~3.00 per week; death benefit, $25.00; hours of 
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labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $3.00; state 
of trade, about the same as during the last two years. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America. Sec
retary, E. \V. Richardson, Bar Harbor; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires March, 1910; number of mem
bers, 6; qualifications for membership, must have served a 
regular appre:1ticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly clues, $1.00; times of meeting, monthly after 
the fifteenth of each month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has 
old age a:1d honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $3.00; state of trade, about the same as in 1907 
and 1908. 

United Association of Journeymen Plumbers, Gasfitters, 
Steamfitters and Steamfitters' Helpers of United States and 
Canada, No. 416. Secretary. Sherman Higgins, 42 Leclgelawn 
avenue, Bar Harbor; elate of organization, April 4, 1903; has 
no trade agreement with employers; number of members, 16; 
qualifications for membership, must be a competent workman 
at the trade; initiation fee, $10.00; weekly clues, 30 cents; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.50. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. 459. Secretary, Daniel :M. \Vest, Bar Harbor; elate of 
organization, April 4, 1903; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 150; qualifications for mem
bership, good habits a:1d ability to command the minimum daily 
wage; initiation fee, $20.00; monthly dues, 59 cents ; times of 
meeting, every Thursc1ay evening; disability benefit, $100 to 
$400; death benefit, $100 to $200, and $50.00 on death of mem
ber's wife; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; 
state of trade, about the same as in 1908. 

Enfield (West). 

International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill 
Workers, No. 26. Secretary, William E. Ludclen, West 
Enfield; elate of organization, October 5, 1906; number of mem
bers, 50; qualifications for membership, must be a pulp, sulphite 
and papermill worker; times of meeting, last Friday in each 
1110:1th ; hours of labor, tour workers, 8 ; clay workers, 9; mini
mum daily wages, $1.60. 
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Frankfort. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, Mount 
Waldo Branch. Secretary, Thomas F. Murphy, Frankfort; 
date of organization, September 15, 1878; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires March 1, 1911; number of mem
bers, 150; qualificatio:1s for membership, must have served a 
regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly dues, $1.00; times of meeting, about the seven
teenth of each month; death benefits, $50.00 to $200; has old age 
and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$3.00; state of trade, very much better tha:i in 1907 and 1908, 
the demand for men exceeding the available supply. 

Paving Cutters' Union of United States and Canada, Frank
fort Branch, No. 50. Secretary, John L. Maxwell, Frankfort; 
date of orga:iization, June 28, 1905; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires April 1, 1911; number of members, 20; 
qualifications for membership, must be a practical workman at 
the trade; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 40 cents; times 
of meeting, second \Vednesday in each month; death be:iefit, 
$mo; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $1.50; maxi
mum, $2.50; the state of trade is poor, only about one-seventh 
the work in this section of two years ago. 

Quarryworkers' Inter:iational Union of North America. 
Mount Waldo Branch, No. 78. Secretary, L. E. Donlin, 
Frankfort; elate of organization, June 15, 1905; has trade agree
ment with employers which expires April 1, 1913; number of 
members, 125; qualifications for membership, must be employed 
in or about a quarry; i:1itiation fee, $r.oo; monthly dues, 50 
cents; times of meeting, second Monday evening in each month; 
death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$1.75; maximum, $3.00; state of trade. nearly the same as dur
ing the last two years. 

Franklin. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, Frank
lin Branch. Secretary, E. S. Orcutt, \Vest Franklin; date of 
organization, November r, 1902; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires May 1, r9ro; number of members, 
36; qualifications for membership, must have served a regular 
apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00: 
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1 
monthly dues, $1.00; times of meeting, fourth Saturday in each 
month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary 
benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; maxi
mum, $3.25; state of trade shows decided improveme::it over 
1907 and 1908. 

Fryeburg. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Branch No. 99. Secretary, Frank Jones, Fryeburg; date of 
organization, June, 1906; has trade agreement with employers; 
::iumber of members, 20; qualifications for membership, must be 
employed in or about a quarry; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, fifteenth of each month at 
7.30 P. M.; death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $2.00. 

Gardiner. 

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Union, No. 12. Secre
tary, Everett E. Brookings, R. F. D. No. IO, Gardiner; date of 
organization, November 29, 1902; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 18; qualifications for member
ship, must be a competent workman at the trade; initiation fee, 
$rn.oo; monthly dues, 25 cents; times of meeting, second and 
fourth Saturdays in each month; death benefit, assessment of 
$1.00 per member, and 50 cents on death of member's wife; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.50; maximum, 
$3.50; state of trade, about the same as during the last two 
years. 

Hallowell. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, Hallo
well Branch. Secretary, William J. Wedge, 23 Winthrop 
street, Hallowell; date of organization, 1888; has trade agree
ment with employers which expires March l, 1913; number 
of members, 200; qualifications for membership, must have 
served a regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 
to $25.00; monthly dues, $1.00; times of meeting, first Monday 
after the fifteenth of each month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; 
has old age and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $3.00; maximum, $3.50; state of trade, slightly 
better than in 1907, and about 300 per cent better than in 1908. 
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Knights of Labor, Shoe Cutters, Assembly No. 1555. Secre
tary, George Phillips, corner of North and \\'ater streets, Hallo
well; date of organization, November 26, 1904; has trade agree
me:it with employers which expires December I, 1909; number 
of members, 20; qualifications for membership, must be a shoe 
cutter; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly clues, 40 cents; times of 
meeting, first Friday in each month; no benefits; hours of labor, 
9; all piece work; state of trade, not so goocl as in 1907 and 
1908. 

Quarryworkers' faternational Union of North America, 
Branch No. 29. Secretary, John H. Ellis, Jr., R. F. D. No. 8, 
Hallowell; date of organization, March 24, 1902; has trade 
agreement with employers which expires July I, 1913; numb.:or1 

of members, 80: qualifications for membership, must be 
employed in or about a quarry; initiation fee,. $r.oo; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, first a:id third Mondays in 
each month; death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $r.oo; maximum, $3.00; state of trade, very much 
better than during r907 and 1908. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Bra:ich No. 119, (Lumpers). Secretary, James L. Pellegrini, 
30 Pleasant street, Hallowell; date of organization, 1903; has 
trade agreement with employers which expires in 1912; number 
of members, 22; qualifications for membership, must be 
employed in or about a quarry; initiation fee, $r.oo; mo:ithly 
clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second Tuesday in each month 
at 7.30 P. M.; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $r.6o; 
maximum, $2.50; state of trade, has been much better than dur
ing 1907 and 1908. 

Hampden (East). 

International Brotherhood of Woodsmen and Sawmill 
Workers, No. 8. Secretary, Ralph E. Russell, Box 67, East 
Hampden; elate of organization, December 6, 1905; has no 
trade agreement with employers; number of members, 25; 
qualifications for membership, good character; initiatio:i fee, 
$2.00; monthly dues, 25 cents; times of meeting, every Tues
day evening; no benefits; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily 
wages, $r.50; maximum, $6.oo; trade conditions have been 
about the same as duri:ig the past two years. 
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Harpswell (South). 

Lobster Fishermen's National Protective Association. Secre
tary, Roy Merryman, \Vest Harpswell; date of organization. 
January, 1908; has tracle agreement with local lobster buyers 
which is said to be a decided improvement over the old methods ; 
number of members, 39; qualifications for membership, must 
be a lobster fisherman; initiatio:1 fee, $r.oo; monthly clues, 30 
cents; benefits, a better understanding among the fishermen in 
regard to protecting their source of getting a living; state of 
tracle, lobsters have bee:1 more plenty than in 1907 and 1908. 

H crm 011. 

International Brotherhood of ?vfaintenance of \Vay Employe,;, 
Hermon Lodge. Secretary, William S. Neal, R. F. D. No. 8. 
Bangor; date of organization, February I, 1906; has trade 
agreement with employers which expires March I, 1910; num
ber of members, 45; qualificatio:1s for membership, must be 
born 0£ white parents, able to read and write, sober, moral and 
otherwise of goocl character ancl must have served one year or 
more in the maintenance of way department; initiation fee, $2.00 
to $3.00; mo:1thly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, last Friday 
in each month; insurance benefit, optional, $500 to $1,000; 
hours of labor, 10 for five days arnl 8 Saturdays; m1111mum 

daily wages, $1.75; maximum. $3.35; state of trade. about the 
same. 

Houlton. 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Grindstone Divisio:1, 
No. 588. Secretary, E. T. Dulmer, 25 Cleveland street, 
Houlton; elate of organization, 1901 ; has trade agreement with 
employers, indefinite as to time; m1mber of members, 71; quali
fications for membership, must be a white ma:1, 21 years of age. 
able to read and write, of good moral character and temperate 
habits, and must be a locomotive engineer in actual service at 
least six months, conversant with standard rules, and must carry 
one or more policies b the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers' i:1surance; initiation fee, $10.00; monthly dues, $2.00; 
times of meeting, first anrl third Sundays in each month; insur
a:1ce, $1,500, $3,000 or $4,500; hours of labor, I 1 ; minimum 
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daily wages, $3.50; maximum, $4.15; the state of trade has 
improved during the year. 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, Pine 
Cone Division, No. 587. Secretary, A. F. West, 58 School 
street, Houlton; elate of organization, March 7, 1900; has trade 
agreement with employers which may be terminated on thirty 
clays' notice by either party; number of members, 86; initiation 
fee, $5.00; monthly dues, varies according to amount of insur
ance carried; times of meeting, the second Sunday and fourth 
Monday in each month; hours of labor, r r ; minimum daily 
wages, $2-40; state of trade, about the same as in the two pre
vious years. 

International Brotherhood of Maintenance of \Vay Employes, 
Houlton Lodge. Secretary, 0. T. Olson, Houlton; elate of 
organization, November, 1903; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires March r, 19ro, or on thirty clays' 
notice by either party; number of members, 35; qualificatio:is 
for membership, must be of white parentage, able to read and 
write, sober, moral and of general good character; initiation 
fee, $2.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second 
Tuesday in each month ; no benefits; hours of labor, IO; mini
mum daily wages, $r.75; maximum, $3.35; state of trade, better 
as compared with 1907 and 1908. 

Hurricane Isle. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, Hurri
cane Branch. Secretary, H. Vinal, Hurricane Isle; elate of 
organization, February, 1877; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires March 1, 1911 ; number of members; 
125; qualifications for membership, must have served a regular 
apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; 
monthly clues, $r.oo; times of meeting, monthly after the twen
tieth; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary 
benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; max
imum, $3.40; state of trade, shows an improvement over r<)o7 
and 1908. 

Pavi:ig Cutters' Union of United States and Canada, Branch 
No. ro. Secretary, \Villiam Yule, Hurricane Isle; date of 
organization, October 6, 1901 : has trade agreement with 
employers which expires April r, 191 r ; nnrn her of members. 
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4; qualifications for membership, must have served two years' 
apprenticeship; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 40 cents; 
times of meeting, twentieth of each month; death benefit, $100; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, :ione fixed, all piece 
work; state of trade, about the same as in 1907 and 1908, but 
the company is very short of help. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Branch No. 37. Secretary, Clarence Thompson, Hurricane 
Isle; date of orga:1ization, December 4, 1903; has trade agree
ment with employers which expires :March 1, 1911 ; number 
of members, 50; qualifications for membership, must be 
employed in or about a quarry; initiation fee, $r.oo; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, about the fifteenth of each 
month; death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily 
wages, $1.50; maximum, $2.85; trade is about 25 per ce:1t 
better than in 1907 and 1908. 

Jay (North). 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, North 
Jay Branch. Secretary, Carl Hall, Wilton; date of organiza
tion, August 1, 1891; has trade agreement with employers which 
expires May r, 1910; ;iumber of members, 100; qualifications 
for membership, must have served a regular apprenticeship at 
the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; 
times of meeting, first Monday after the fifteenth of each 
month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary 
benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; state 
of trade, better tha:1 in 1907 and 1908. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America. 
Branch No. 4. Secretary, James Stevenson, North Jay; date 
of organization, April 24, 1902; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires May 2 5, 1910; number of members, 
70; qualificatio:1s for membership,. must be employed in or 
about a quarry; initiation fee, $r.oo; monthly dues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, last Monday in each month; death benefit, 
$50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $r.6o; maxi
mum, $2.25; state of trade has been good this year with goo~l 

prospects ahead. 
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LcZl'iston. 
American Federatio:1 of Musicians. Secretary, Harry E. 

Bacon, 106 Goff street, Auburn; date of organization, May 14, 
1905; number of members, 125; qualifications for membership, 
must be a qualified musician; initiation fee, $5.00; quarterly 
dues, 25 cents; times of meeting, first Sunday i:1 each month; 
death benefit, $50.00. 

Bricklayers, l\Iasons and Plasterers' l,'nion, :-Jo. r. Secre
tary,. M. F. Pettengill, IO Lowell street, Lewiston; elate of 
organization, August 20, 1888; has no trade agreeme:1t with 
employers; number of members, 90; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a practical bricklayer, stone mason or 
plasterer; initiation fee, $12.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times 
of meeting, every l\Jonclay eve:1ing; death benefit, $100; hours 
of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $4.00; state of trade, very 
good to elate. 

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of 
America, No. 854. Secretary, George \\'. Graves, IO Granite 
street, Lewiston; elate of organization, January 30, 1905; has 
no trade agreement with employers; :iumber of members, 49; 
qualifications for membership, good health and morals, not over 
fifty years of age and able to command the mi:1imum wage; 
initiation fee, $10.00; monthly dues, 55 cents; times of meet
ing, seco:icl and fourth Thursdays in each month; sick benefit, 
$3.00 per week; death benefit, $200; hours of labor, 8; mini
mum daily wages, $2.25; state of trade, has been excellent 
during 1909. 

Cigarmakers' International Union of America, No. 60. Sec
retary, Charles 0. Beals, 93 Summer street, Auburn; date of 
organizatio:1, 1887; has no trade agreement with employers; 
number of members, 79; qualifications for membership, three 
years' apprenticeship; initiation fee, $3.00; weekly clues, 30 
cents; times of meeting, first Thursday in each month; has 
out-of-work, sick, traveling, strike and death benefits; hours 
of labor, 8; average daily wages, $3.00; all piece work; state 
of trade, better tha:1 during last two years. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, Lew
iston Branch. Secretary, Martin Keenan, 5 l Summer street, 
Lewiston; date of organization, April l 5, 1890; has trade 
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agreement with employers which expires May 1, 1910; number 
of members, 34; qualifications for membership, must have 
served a regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, 
$3.00 to $25.00; monthly dues, $1.00; times of meeting, first 
Friday after the fifteenth of each month; death benefit, $50.00 
to $200; has old age and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; 
minimum daily wages, $3.00; maximum, $3.30; state of trade, 
about the same as during the two previous years. 

Journeymen Barbers' International Union, No. 482. Secre
tary, S. 0. Foss, 2 Court street, Auburn; date of organization, 
February 1, 1904; has no tracle agreement with employers; 
number of members, 35; qualificatio:-is for membership, three 
years' apprenticeship; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 6o 
cents; times of meeting, last Monday in each month; hours of 
labor, IO to 14; minimum daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $2.50; 
state of trade during 1909, about the average. 

Loomfixers' Union, No. 566. Secretary, Carl F. Begert, 79 
Maple street, Lewiston; elate of organization, January, 19o6; 
has no trade agreement with employers; number of members, 
135; qualifications for membership, must be a competent loom
fixer; initiation fee, $r .oo; monthly dues, 52 cents; times of 
meeting, alternate Mondays i:1 each month; accident benefit, 
$3.00 per week; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, 
$2.15; maximum, $2.45; state of trade, not as profitable as in 
1907 and 1908. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. 407. Secretary, Albert W. Abbott, 347 Main street, Lewis
ton; date of orga:-iization, May 11, 1888; has no trade agree
ment with employers; number of members, 146; qualifications 
for membership, must be a journeyman carpenter or joiner, of 
good character, and able to command the average wage; initia
tion fee, $10.00; monthly dues, 65 a:1d 45 cents; times of 
meeting, every W eclnesclay evening; sick benefit, $3.00 per 
week not exceeding nine weeks in any o:-ie year; disability 
benefit, $100 to $400; death benefit, $100 to $200 on death of 
member, and $25.00 to $50.00 on death of member's wife; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.75; state of trade, 
shows improvement over 1907 a:-id 1908. 

Weavers' Union, No. 599. Secretary, J. A. Bariault, 199 
Park street, Lewiston: date of organization, l\fay 13, 1907; 
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has no trade agreement with employers; times of meeting, 
every other Wednesday; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily 
wages, $r.25; maximum, $2.33; state of trade, better than in 
1907 a:1d 1908. 

Lisbon (Falls). 

International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill 
\Vorkers, No. 14. Secretary, Dana G. Duran, Box 374, Lisbon 
Falls; date of organization, January 20, 1903; has no trade 
agreement with employers; :-iumber of members, 52; qualifi
cations for membership, must be employed at a pulp mill; 
initiation fee, $r.oo; monthly dues, 35 cents; times of meet
ing, first Sunday in each month; no benefits; hours of labor, 
8; minimum daily wages, $r .50; maximum, $2.50; state of 
trade, bad si:1ce the \Vall street panic. 

International Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen, No. 247. 
Secretary, C. A. Parks, Box 643, Lisbon Falls; elate of organ
ization, August r, 1906; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 21; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a trustworthy fireman, oiler, or helper; initia
tio:1 fee, $r .50; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, first 
and third Saturdays in each month; no benefits; hours of labor, 
8; minimum daily wages, $r.65; maximum, $2.25; state of 
trade, about the same as during the last two years. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. r,723. Secretary, D. D. Gould, Lisbon Center; elate of 
organization, January 26, 1907; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 20; qualifications for mem
bership, must have worked three years at carpenter work, a:1d 
be able to command the average wage; initiation fee, $5.00; 
monthly dues, 50 cents and 30 cents; times of meeting, first 
and third Saturday eve:1ings in each month; hours of labor, 8; 
mi:1imum daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $2.50; state of trade, 
very quiet, about one-half the business of one and two years 
ago. 

Long I stand Plantatio11. 

Quarryworkers' International Unio:1 of North America, 
Black Island Branch, No. 53. Secretary, Sumner 1T orrill, 
Gott's Island; date of organization, March 22, 1903; has no 
trade agreement with employers; number of members, 13; 
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qualificatio:is for membership, must be employed in or about 
a quarry; initiation fee, $r.oo; monthly dues, 50 cents; times 
of meeting, twentieth of each month; death benefit, $50.00; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $r.50; maximum, 
$2.00; state of trade, bad, no work carried on at quarry here 
during the last two years. 

Machias. 

Granite Cutters' bternational Association of America. Sec
retary, Calvin Butler, Machias; has trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 14; qualifications for mem
bership, must have served a regular apprenticeship at the trade; 
initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; times of 
meeting, monthly after the fifteenth; death benefit, $50.00 to 
$200; has old age a:id honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; 
minimum daily wages, $3.00; state of trade, better than during 
the two previous years. 

Madison. 

International Brotherhobd of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill 
Workers, No. 17. Secretary, Calvin Berry, Madison; date of 
organization, April 7, 1903; reorganized J a:iuary, 1906; has 
trade agreement with employers which expires July l, 19ro; 
number of members, 200; qualifications for membership, must 
be a workman in a paper mill, other than a papermaker; initia
tion fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 35 cents; times of meeti:-1g, 
every Friday at 7 P. M.; no benefits; hours of labor, tour 
workers, 8; day ,vorkers, 9; minimum daily wages, $1.65; 
maximum, $3.75; state of trade, improved by increase in wages 
in 1907 and 1908. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and J oiaers of America, 
No. 1,031. Secretary, V. C. \Villiams, Box 121, 1Iadison; 
date of organization, March 8, 1902 ; has no trade agreement 
with employers; number of members, 24; qualifications for 
membership, must be a journeyman carpenter of good deport
me:it and competent to command the standard wage; initiation 
fee, $5.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, third 
Thursday in each month; death benefit, $mo to $200 on death 
of member, and $50.00 on death of member's wife; disability 
benefit, $100 to $400; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, 
$2.25; maximum, $2.50; state of trade, about the same as in 

IO 
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1907 and 1908 0:1 house carpentering, but more work on mill 
construction. 

Millinocket. 

Federal Trades Union, No. II,311. Secretary, Samuel H. 
Carrigan, Millinocket; has trade agreement with employers 
which expires July, 1910; number of members, 48; qualifica
tions for membership, must be eighteen years of age, of good 
moral character a:1cl not eligible to membership in any trade 
organization; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, first Friday in each month; strike and lock
out benefits, $3.00 to $5.00 per week; hours of labor, 9; mini
mum daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $3.25. 

Inter:1ational Brotherhood of Electrical \Vorkers of America, 
Local No. 471. Secretary, William J. Boddy, Millinocket; 
date of organization, September, 1903; has no trade agreement 
with employers; qualifications for membership, three years' 
apprenticeship; initiation fee, $10.00; monthly dues, 75 cents; 
times of meeting, twe:1ty-first of each month; death benefit, 
$100; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.50. 

International Brotherhood of Maintenance of \Vay Employes, 
Millinocket Lodge, No. 242. Secretary, J. A. Gaskin, Box 
106, Sherman Station; date of organizatio:1, 1903; has trade 
agreement with employers which expires March 1, 1910; num
ber of members, 40; times of meeting, second Thursday in each 
month; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, $r.75; 
maximum, $2.25; state of trade, no change in the last two 
years. 

faternational Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill 
Workers, No. 12. Secretary, John vV. Bark, Box 297, Milli
nocket; date of organization, January, 1906; has trade agree
ment with employers which expires July 1, 1910; number of 
members, 400; qualifications for membership, must be a pulp, 
sulphite and papermill worker; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly 
dues, 35 cents; times of meeti:1g, second and fourth Saturday 
evenings in each month; hours of labor, tour workers, 8; all 
others, 9; minimum daily wages, $r.65; maximum, $3.25; state 
of trade, good. 

International Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen, No. 69. 
Secretary, \Valter E. McMahon, Millinocket; elate of orga:1iza
tion, November 2, 1902; has trade agreement with employers 
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which expires July, 19ro; number of members, 78; qualifica
tions for membership, must be a trustworthy fireman, oiler or 
helper; initiation fee, $4.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times 
of meeting, second Mo:::iday evening in each month; has strike 
benefit; hours of labor, tour workers, 8; day workers, 9; mini
mum daily wages, $1.79; maximum, $3.25; state of trade, faii: 
since settlement of strike of papermakers in September, 1908. 

Shirt, Waist a:::id Laundry Workers' International Union, 
No. 20. Secretary, F. H. Bragdon, Millinocket; date of organ
ization, January, 1905; qualifications for membership, must be 
employed about a laundry; initiation fee, $4.00; monthly dues, 
50 cents; times of meeting, third Friday in each m0:1th; death 
benefit, $100; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, $1.75; 
maximum, $2.50. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. 1,707. Secretary, C. E. Beatham, Millinocket; date of 
organization, July 19, 1903; has no trade agreement with 
employers; :mmber of members, 54; qualifications for member
ship, able to command the minimum wage; initiation fee, 
$5.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, last Friday 
in each month; disability benefit, $100 to $400; death benefit, 
$100 to $200 on death of member, and $50.00 0:::1 death of mem
ber's wife; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, $2.00; 
maximum, $3.00. 

Milo. 

International Brotherhood of Maintenance of 'Nay Employes, 
Milo Lodge. Secretary, W. S. Davis, R. F. D. No. 1, Dover; 
date of organization, November 23, 1903; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires April 1, 1910; :::iumber of mem
bers, 50; qualifications for membership, must be born of white 
parents, able to read and write, sober, moral and otherwise of 
good character, and must have served one year or more in the 
maintenance of way department; initiatio:i. fee, foremen, $3.00; 
all others, $2.00; monthly dues, 38 cents; times of meeting, 
second Monday in each month; no benefits; hours of labor, 10; 
minimum daily wages, $1.75; maximum, $3.50; state of trade 
shows a decrease from 1907, and about the same as in 1908. 
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Mount Desert (Hall Quarry). 

Granite Cutters' Internatioaal Association of America, Hall 
Quarry Branch. Secretary, M. M. Lampher, Hall Quarry; 
date of organization, 1894; has trade agreement with employers 
which expires March I, 1910, provided either party gives three 
months' previous notice; number of members, 6; qualifications 
for membership, must have served a regular apprenticeship at 
the trade; iaitiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly clues, $1.00; 
times of meeting, twentieth of each month; death benefit, 
$50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary benefits; hours of 
labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; state of trade, dull. 

Paving Cutters' Union of United States a:icl Canada, Branch 
No. 26. Secretary, George Innes, Hall Quarry; elate of organ
ization, January 8, 1903; has trade agreement with employers 
which expires April 30, 1910; number of members, 30; quali
fications for membership, must be a competent workma:1 and 
not in bad standing in any other labor organization; initiation 
fee, $3.00; monthly clues, 40 ceats; times of meeting, seven
teenth of each month; death benefit, $100; hours of labor, 8; 
minimum daily wages, none fixed, all piece work; state of 
trade, not one-quarter of what it was in 1907 and 1908. 

Quarryworkers' Internatioaal Union of North America, 
Branch No. 7. Secretary, Walter Reed, Hall Quarry; elate 
of organization, July 26, 1902; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires March I I, 19ro; number of members, 
70; qualifications for membership, must be employe<l in or 
about a quarry; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; 
times of meetiag, eighteenth of each month at 6.30 P. M.; 
death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$2.00; maximum, $2.25; state of trade, about the same as in 
the last two years. 

Mussel Ridge Plantation (High Island). 

Granite Cutters' International Association, High Island 
Branch. Secretary, James N. Dempster, Saint George; date of 
organization, June, 1904; has trade agreement with employers 
which expires March I, 1910; number of members, 70; quali
fications for membership, must have served a regular appren
ticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; monthly 
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dues, $r.oo; times of meeting, about the twenty-seventh of each 
month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary 
benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; state 
of trade, better than in 1907 and 1908. 

Paving Cutters' Union of United States and Canada, Branch 
No. 4r. Secretary, James McIntosh, High Island; has trade 
agreement with employers which expires May I, 1910; number 
of members, 8; times of meeting, first Wednesday after the 
twentieth of each month; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily 
wages, $2.00; maximum, $3.00; state of trade, dull as com
pared with 1907 and 1908. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Branch No. II. Secretary, L. C. Woodbury, High Island; 
date of organization, June I, 1904; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires March I, 1911; number of members, 
40; qualifications for membership, must be employed in or 
about a quarry; initiation fee, $1 .oo; monthly dues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, second \Vednesclay in each month; death 
benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$r.8o; maximum, $2.00; state of trade, much improved over 
1907 and 1908. 

Old Town. 
Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Union, No. 13. Secre

tary, Philip Eastman, Milford; date of organization, March 
15, 1903; has no trade agreement with employers; number of 
members, 21; initiation fee, $10.00; monthly dues, 25 cents; 
times of meeting, second Monday in each month; hours of 
labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.50; state of trade, good. 

Orono. 
International Brotherhood of Papermakers, No. 83. Secre

tary, Nicholas J. Peters, Box 407, Orono; elate of organiza
tion, August 26, 1902; has no trade agreement with employers; 
number of members, 140; qualifications for membership, must 
be employed at a branch of the trade under the jurisdiction of 
the Brotherhood of Papermakers; initiation fee, $r.oo or $2.00; 
monthly dues, 40 cents or 55 cents; times of meeting, fifth and 
twentieth of each month ; no benefits ; hours of labor, 8; mini
mum daily wages, $r.50; maximum, $3.25; state of trade dur
ing 1909 has been better than in 1907 and 1908. 
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Phippsburg (Sebasco ). 

Lobster Fishermen's National Protective Association, Sebasco 
Branch. Secretary, Frank H. Beal, Sebasco; date of orga:ii
zation, November, 1907; number of members, 38; qualifica
tions for membership, must be a lobster fisherman; initiation 
fee, $1 .oo; monthly dues, 30 cents; times of meeting, every 
Thursday evening. 

Portland. 

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' bternational Alliance, 
No. 120. Secretary, Thomas J. Harga<lon, 46 Brattle street, 
Portland; date of organization, November, 1905; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 15; qualifi
cations for membership, must be working at the trade; i:1itia
tion fee, $ro.oo; monthly dues, 65 cents: times of meeting, 
first Thursday in each month; hours of labor, 8; state of trade, 
not so good as during 1907 and 1908. 

American Federation of Musicia:i.s, No. 364. Secretary, 
Howard T. Googins, 16 Monument square, Portland; date of 
organization, February, 1904; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 192; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a qualified musician; bitiation fee, $5.00; 
monthly clues, 25 cents; times of meeting, first Sunday in each 
month. 

Atlantic Coast Seamen's Union, Portland Branch. Secre
tary, William H. Frazier, r-½ Lewis street, Bosto:1, Mass.; elate 
of organization, November 27, 1887; has trade agreement with 
employers which may be terminated on thirty days' notice; 
number of members, 3,580 on the whole Atlantic coast; quali
fications for membership, must be an able-bodied seaman; 
initiatio:1 fee, $2.50; monthly clues, 70 cents; times of meeting, 
every Monday evening; death benefit, $50.00; disability benefit, 
$200; shipwreck benefit, $25.00; minimum monthly wages, 
$30.00 and board; state of trade for 1909 as compared with 
1907 and 1908, improved. 

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' U:1ion, No. 16, Stone 
Masons. Secretary, Giovanni Romano, IO Mountfort street) 
Portland; date of organization, 19o6; has no trade agreement 
with employers; number of members, 16; qualificatio:is for 
membership, must be a practical stone mason; initiation fee, 
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$15.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second and 
fourth Thursdays in each month; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $3.50; state of tra<le, about the same as i:1 1907 
and 1908. 

Bricklayers' Protective Union No. 2. Secretary, Mark Lor
ing, 201 Cumberland avenue, Portland; date of organization, 
February 6, 1890; has verbal agreement with employers, indefi
nite as to time; :mmber of members, 98; qualifications for 
membership, must be a competent workman; initiation fee, 
$15.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, every Mon
day evening; sick benefit, $5.00 per week; death benefit, $100; 
hours of labor, 8; mi:-iimum daily wages, $4.00; state of trade, 
very good and has been during the past few years. 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Division No. 40. 
Secretary, George vV. Babb, 877 Congress street, Portland; 
elate of organization, November 17, 1895; has trade agreement 
with employers which may be terminated upon thirty clays' 
:10tice by either party; number of members, 230; qualifications 
for membership, six months' experience as a locomotive engi
neer; initiation fee, $rn.oo; annual clues, $5.50; times of 
meeting, second and fourth Sundays in each mo:-ith; insurance 
benefit, $1,500 to $4,500; hours of labor, I 1 ; minimum daily 
wages, $4.00. 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, Great 
Eastern Lodge, No. 4. Secretary, A. E. De:-inison, IO Inver
ness street, Portland; date of organization, December 1, 1873; 
has trade agreement with employers which may be terminated 
upon thirty days' notice by either party; number of members, 
210; qualifications for membership, must be white born, of 
good moral character, sober and bclustrious, sound in body and 
limb, eyesight normal, not less than eighteen years of age, able 
to read and write the English language, and must have served 
at least nine months as a locomotive fireman; initiation fee, 
$5.00; annual clues, $2.50; beneficiary clues, vary according to 
amount of insurance carried; times of meeting, first and third 
Sundays in each month; hours of labor, 1 to 16; minimum 
daily wages, $1.75; maximum, $3.50; state of trade,. better 
than in 1907 and 1908. 

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of 
America, Portland Local, No. 237. Se~retary, Auguste Scofier, 
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7 Fremont place, Portland; date of organization, October 29, 
1900; has trade agreement with employers which expires in 
May, 1911; number of members, 160; qualifications for mem
bership, must be competent to command the average wage; 
initiation fee, $5.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, 
every Monday evening; death benefit, $100 to $150; hours of 
labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.75; maximum, $3.00 and 
$3.25; state of trade, poor compared with the last two years. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Statio:i Employes, Division No. 7. 
Secretary, James R. Regan, 123 l\lonument street, Portland; 
date of organization, 1908; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 35 ; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a white person, over eighteen years of age, of 
good reputation, a:1 employe of any railroad corporation, and 
not already provided for by some recognized international or 
national organization; initiation fee, $r.oo; mo:1thly clues, not 
less than 50 cents per month; times of meeting, last Sunday 
afternoo:1 in each month; death benefit, $50.00; has also sick 
and accident benefits; hours of labor, 10; minimum daily 
wages, $1.70; state of trade is more active than in 1907 and 
1908. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Station Employes, No. 15. Secre
tary, John H. Carroll, 43 Clark street, Portland; elate of organ
izatio:1, August, 1908; has verbal agreement with employers, 
indefinite as to time; number of members, 30; qualifications 
for membership, must be a white person, over eighteen years 
of age, of good reputation, an employe of any railroad corpo
ration, and not already provided for by some recognized i:1ter
national or national organization; initiation fee, $r.oo; monthly 
clues, :10t less than 50 cents per month; times of meeting, 
second Sunday in each month; hours of labor, IO; minimum 
daily wages, $1 .70; maximum, $2.00; state of trade, no 
improvement over 1907 and 1908. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, H. VI. Longfellow 
Lodge, No. 82. Secretary, Walter H. Kimball, 147 Saint John 
street, Portla:1cl; elate of organization, April 25, 18g6; has 
trade agreement with employers which may be terminated on 
thirty clays' notice by either party; number of members, 6oo; 
qualifications for membership, one year's experience in train 
or yard service; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly dues. 50 ce:its: 
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times of meeting, first, second, and fourth Sundays in each 
month; insurance benefit, $500, $1,000 or $1,350 for death or 
total disability; hours of labor, IO in yard, 11 o:i road; mini
mum daily wages, $2.25; maximum, $3.05; state of trade, 
much better in railroad service than in 1907 and 1908. 

Cigarmakers' International Union of America, No. 470. 
Secretary, Charles E. Downs, 51 Temple street, Portland; elate 
of organizatio:i, 1901 ; has no trade agreement with employers; 
number of members, 1 r ; qualifications for membership, three 
years' apprenticeship; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly clues, 
$1.20; times of meeting, second Sunday in each month; sick 
benefit,. $5.00 per week; death be:iefit, $50.00 to $500 according 
to length of time of membership; hours of labor, 8; mm1mum 
daily wages, $3.00; average, $3.50; state of trade, about the 
same as in 1907 and 1908. 

Coal Drivers' Union, No. 670. Secretary, David E. 
McDonald, 126 Free street, Portland; elate of organization, 
May 1, 1906; has trade agreement with employers; number of 
members, 21; qualificatio:1s for membership, must be of good 
moral character; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, second and fourth \Veclnesdays in each 
month; hours of labor, IO; minimum weekly wages, $ro.oo; 
state of trade, about the same as in 1907 and 1908. 

Gra:iite Cutters' International Association of America, Port
land Branch. Secretary, George C. Grierson, 20 Dyer street. 
South Portland; date of organization, 1887; has trade agree
ment with employers which expires April I, 1910; number of 
members, 65; qualifications for membership, must have served 
a regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; times of meeti:lg, third Monday 
in each month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and 
honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$3.00; maximum, $3.25; state of trade, better than for the 
past three years. 

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers of America. 
No. 399. Secretary, Winifred J. b.gersoll, 20 Winter street, 
Portland; date of organization, April 16, 1903; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 50; qualifi
cations for membership, good health and workmanship and 
between the ages of 18 and 45; bitiation fee, $5.00; monthly 
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dues, 6o cents; times of meeting, every Tuesday evening; 
death benefit, $100; hours of labor, 9; average daily wages, 
$2.50; state of trade shows some improvement over 1907 and 
1908. 

International Hoclcarriers and Buildi:ig Laborers' Union of 
America, No. 8. Secretary, Edward A. Hopkins, 28 Center 
street, Portland; date of organization, May 12, 1901 ; has no 
trade agreement with employers; number of members, 125; 
qualifications for membership, good moral character a:id must 
be working at the business; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly dues, 
55 cents; times of meeting, every Monday evening; sick bene
fit, $5.00 per week; death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; 
mi:iimum daily wages,. $2.25; maximum, $2.75; state of trade, 
slack, no improvement. 

International Printing Pressmen's Union, No. 22. Secretary, 
Thomas J. Magner, 20 Deer street, Portland; date of orga:1-
ization, January II, 1898; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 15; qualifications for mem
bership, 21 years of age and four years' apprenticeship; initia
tio:1 fee, $2.00; monthly dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, 
second Monday in each month; death benefit, $100 to pressmen, 
$75.00 to press feeders; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily 
wages, $1.50; maximum, $3.00; state of trade, shows slight 
increase over 1907 and 1908. 

International Typographical Unio:1, No. 66. Secretary, Peter 
J. Curran, 54 Pleasant street, Portland; date of organization, 
December, 1885; has verbal agreement with employers, indefi
nite as to time; number of members, 70; qualificatio:1s for 
membership, 21 years of age, competency and a minimum 
apprenticeship of four years; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly 
dues, 60 cents; times of meeting, second Sunday i:i each 
month; death benefit, $75.00; sick benefit and local relief asso
ciation admitting all members of the allied crafts pays $5.00 a 
week for not exceeding thirteen co:i.secutive weeks in each year; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.50; state of trade, 
some improvement over 1907 and 1908. 

International Moulders' Union, Local No. 248. Secretary, 
Dennis W. Sexton, 14 Olympia street, Portland; date of 
organization, August 29, 1906; has verbal agreement with 
employers, indefinite as to time; number of members, -4-7; 
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qualifications for membership, four years' apprenticeship; 
initiation fee, $5.00; weekly dues, 40 cents; times of meeting, 
second and fourth Thursdays in ea<:h month; sick benefit, $5.00 
per week not exceeding thirteen weeks in any one year; death 
benefit, $100 to $200 according to length of time of member
ship; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, $2.75; state 
of trade shows slight improvement over 1907 and 1908. 

Jour:-ieymen Barbers' International Union, No. 210. Secre
tary, Joseph H. DeCosta, 217 Federal street, Portland; date of 
organization, April 4, 1900; has trade agreement with em
ployers, indefinite as to time; number of members, 64; qualifi
cations for membership, three years' apprenticeship; initiation 
fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 60 cents; times of meeti:-ig, first and 
third Wednesday evenings in each month; sick benefit, $5.00 
per week not exceeding sixteen weeks in any oae year; death 
benefit, $6o.oo to $500 according to length of time of member
ship; hours of labor, 11 ; minimum daily wages, $2.00; maxi
mum, $2.50; state of trade, not much change. 

Longshore Carpenters' Protective and Benevolent Society, 
No. I. Secretary, Joseph A. McDonald, 76 Waterville street, 
Portland; date of organization, April 13, 1898; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 75; qualifica
tions for membership, must be an American citizen and a resi
dent of Cumberland county for at least six months; initiation 
fee, $ro.oo; monthly dues, 25 cents; times of meeting, seco:-icl 
and fourth Wednesdays in each month; sick benefit, $4.00 per 
week; death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, not limited; mini
mum daily wages, $3.00; state of trade, about the same as in 
1907 and 1908. 

Lo:-igshoremen's Benevolent Society. Secretary, John J. 
Connelly, corner India and Middle streets, Portland; elate of 
organization, October, 1880; has no trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 350; qualifications for mem
bership, must be able-bodied; initiatio::1 fee, $5.00; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, every Tuesday at 7.30 P. M.; 
sick benefit, $5.00 per week; death benefit, $roo; hours of 
labor, IO when there is work; average for the year, about 5; 
minimum daily wages, $3.00; state of trade, dull. 

Order of Railway Conductors, Pine Tree Division, No. 66. 
Secretary, Wellington Sprague, 8ro Congress street, Portland; 
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-date of organization, March 19, 1890; has trade agreement 
with employers, indefinite as to time; number of members, 140; 
qualifications for membership, good moral character, and six 
months' experience as a conductor; initiation fee, $5.00; no 
dues; times of meeting, third Sunday in each month; has com
pulsory insurance of at least $1,000. 

Retail Clerks' International Protective Association, No. 674. 
Secretary, Carlos M. Smith, 7 Preble street, Portland; has no 
trade agreement with employers; number of members, 50; 
qualifications for membership, must be a retail clerk in any 
business except the liquor traffic; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly 
clues, 25 cents; times of meeting, first and third Sundays in 
each month; death benefit, $100 after one year's membership; 
hours of labor, IO; minimum weekly wages, $10.00. 

United Association of Journeymen Plumbers, Gasfitters, 
Steamfitters and Steamfitters' Helpers of United States and 
Canada, No. 17. Secretary, Edwin B. Snow, 418 Cumberland 
avenue, Portland; date of organization, May 21, 1904; has 
no trade agreement with employers; number of members, 88; 
qualifications for membership, must be a skilled mechanic and 
of good moral character; initiation fee, $25.00; weekly dues, 
30 cents; times of meeting, every Tuesday evening; sick be:1e
fit, $5.00 per week for not exceeding thirteen weeks; death 
benefit, $100; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages,. $2.50; 
maximum, $3.00; state of trade, very good, not much change in 
last few years. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. 517. Secretary, H. N. Thompson, 8 Dermot court, Port
land; elate of organization, March 12, 1900; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 363; qualifi
cations for membership, must be 18 years of age, of good moral 
character, and ability to command the average wage; initiation 
fee, $5.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, every 
Monday at 8 P. J\I. ; sick benefit, $2.00 per week; disability 
benefit, $100 to $400 according to length of time of member
ship; death benefit, $200; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily 
wages, $2.50; maximum, $2.75; state of trade, a good average 
with the past two years. 

United Brotherhood of Leatherworkers on Horse Goods, No. 
136. Secretary, C. M. Godfrey, 34 Free street, Portland; elate 
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of organization, May 26, 1903; has verbal agreement with 
employers, i:i.definite as to time; number of members, 12; 
qualifications for membership, must have worked four years at 
the business and of good moral character; initiation fee, $3.00; 
monthly clues, 25 cents; times of meeting, first Tuesday in each 
month; sick benefit, $5.00 per week for not exceeding thirtee:i 
weeks; death benefit, $40.00; hours of labor, June to Septem
ber inclusive, 55 per week; October to May, 54 per week; 
minimum daily wages, $2.25; state of trade, about the same 
as in 1907 and 1908. 

Prospect. 

Paving Cutters' Union of U:-iitecl States and Canada, Branch 
No. 80. Secretary, Rufus A. Harriman, R. F. D. No. 1, 

Bucksport; has trade agreement with employers which expires 
March 1, 1910; number of members, 30; qualifications for 
membership, must be a competent workman and not in bad 
stancli:i.g in any other labor organization; initiation fee, $3.00; 
monthly clues, 40 cents; times of meeting, monthly; death 
benefit, $100; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.25; 
maximum, $3.00; state of trade is very poor. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Branch No. 130. Secretary, A. L. Corso:i., R. F. D. No. 1, 

Bucksport; date of organization, April, 1908; had trade agree
ment with employers which expired November, 1909; number 
of members, 25; qualifications for membership, must be 
employed in or about a quarry; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly 
dues, 50 cents; times of meeting, first Monday i:i each month; 
death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$1.6o; maximum, $2.00; the state of trade has been 90 per 
cent poorer than during 1907 and 1908. 

Rockland. 

Cigarmakers' Inter:1ational Union of America, No. 273. 
Secretary, C. W. Morrill, care of J. W. A. Cigar Co., Rockland; 
date of organization, September, 1892; has trade agreement 
with employers, indefinite as to time; number of members, 14; 
qualifications for membership, three years' apprenticeship, and 
must be eighteen years of age; initiatio:1 fee, $3.00; monthly 
dues, $1.20; times of meeting, first Thursday in each month; 
sick benefit, $5.00 per week; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily 
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wages, $3.00; maximum, $5.00; state of trade, a little better 
than in r907 and r908. 

Rumford (Falls). 

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Unio:i., No. IO. Secre
tary, Frank Vv. Elliott, Rumford; elate of organization, Decem
ber 4, r900; has no trade agreement with employers; number 
of members, 20; initiation fee, $r r .oo; monthly dues, 50 cents; 
times of meeti:ig, first and third Thursdays in each month; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $4.00; state of trade, 
not as good as during r907 and r908. 

Journeymen Barbers' International Union of America, No. 
IOI. Secretary, George B. McMennami:i, rr Knox street, 
Rumford; elate of organization, July r, r908; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, rs; qualifica
tions for membership, three years' apprenticeship; initiation 
fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 60 cents; times of meeti:ig, fourth 
Tuesday in each month; sick benefit, $5.00 per week not to 
exceed twenty weeks in any one year; hours of labor, average 
r r ; minimum daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $2.50; state of 
trade, about the same as in r907 and r908. 

Saco. 

Loomfixers' U:iion, No. 54. Secretary, Odias Ledoux, 65 
Green street, Biddeford; date of organization, December 30, 
1898; has no trade agreement with employers; number of 
members, 2IO; qualifications for membership, must be a com
petent loomfixer of good habits; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly 
clues, 6o cents; times of meeting, first aad second Fridays in 
each month; sick benefit, $4.00 per week; death benefit, 
$50.00; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily wages, $r.8o; 
maximum, $2.25. 

Saint George (Long Cove). 

Paving Cutters' Union of United States and Canada, No. 8. 
Secretary, C. E. Lane, Long Cove; date of organization, 1898; 
has trade agreement with employers which expires in March, 
1913; number of members, 1 IO; qualifications for membership, 
must be an average workman at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00; 
mo:ithly dues, 40 cents ; times of meeting, third Wednesday in 
each month; death benefit, $100; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
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daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $3.00; state of trade, about the 
same as during the last two years. 

Skowhegan. 

Bricklayers, l\fasons and Plasterers' Union, No. I I. Secre
tary, James A. Brown, 3 Dinsmore street, Skowhegan; date of 
organizatio:1, August l, 1901; has 110 trade agreement with 
employers; number of members, 18; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a competent workman; initiation fee, $10.00; 
monthly dues, 25 cents; times of meeting, second and fourth 
Mondays i:1 each month; death benefit, assessment of $1.00 
each on death of member, and 50 cents on death of member's 
wife; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, $3.50; state 
•Of trade, better than in 1907, about the same as in 1908. 

Laborers' Protective Union, No. 10,191. Secretary, George 
Mc Vicar, Box 133, Skowhegan; date of organizatio:1, August 
14, 1902; has trade agreement with employers, indefinite as to 
time; number of members, 20; qualifications for membership, 
must be able to perform a full day's work; initiation fee, $1.00; 
monthly dues, 20 cents; times of meeting, alternate Friday 
evenmgs; no benefits; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily 
wages, $1.75; state of trade, about the same as during 1907 
and 1908. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 787. 
Secretary, N. Lester Shapley, 7 North avenue, Skowhegan; 
date of organization, April 23, 1901 ; has no trade agreement 
with employers; number of members, 40; qualificatio:1s for 
membership, must be a practical carpenter and able to com
mand the standard wage; initiation fee, $5.00; monthly dues, 
50 cents; times of meeting, second and fourth Thursdays in 
each mo:1th at 7.30 P. M.; hours of labor, 9; minimum daily 
wages, $2.25; maximum, $2.75; state of trade, about the same 
as in 1907 and 1908. 

Solon. 

International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill 
Workers, No. 53. Secretary, L. A. Powell, Solon; date of 
organization, July 28,. 1904; had trade agreement with 
employers which expired October 25, 1909; number of mem
bers, 70; qualifications for membership, must be a pulp, sul
phite a:1d papermill worker; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly 
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dues, 40 cents; times of meeting, every Thursday evening; no 
benefits; hours of labor, day workers, 9; tour workers, 11 by 
day, 13 by night; minimum daily wages, $1.50; maximum,. 
$1.8o. 

South Portland. 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. 

Secretary, Joh:1 McKay, South Portland; has no trade agree
ment with employers; qualifications for membership, must have 
served an apprenticeship and qualified to work at the trade; 
times of meeting, second Saturday in each month; hours of 
labor, IO to 12; average daily wages, $4.00. 

South Thomaston (Spruce H cad). 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, 
Spruce Head Branch. Secretary, A. Caddy, Spruce Head; 
date of organization, February 25, 1877; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires March 1, 1910; number of mem
bers, 75; qualifications for membership, must have served a 
regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly clues, $1.00; times of meefr1g, about the 
twentieth of each month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has 
old age and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $3.00; maximum, $3.40; trade is much better 
this year than during 1907 and 1908, the number employed 
being about one-third larger. 

Stonington. 
Granite Cutters' International Association of America, Ston

ington Branch. Secretary, Alexander Chalmers, Stonington~ 
elate of organization, December 27,. 1887; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires May 1, 1911; number of mem
bers, 225; qualifications for membership, must have served a 
regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly dues, $1 .oo; times of meeting, betwee:1 the 
twentieth and twenty-sixth of each month; death benefit, 
$50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary benefits; hours of 
labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; maximum, $3.75; state 
of trade, good. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, Tool 
Sharpeners' Branch, No. 13. Secretary, Arthur D. Smith, Box 
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268, Stonington; date of organization, 1906; has trade agree
ment with employers which expires May I, I9II; number of 
members, 24; qualifications for membership, must have served 
a regular apprenticeship at the trade; i:i.itiation fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; times of meeting, about the 
twentieth of each month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has 
old age and honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $3.00; state of trade for the year has not been as 
good as during 1907 a:i.d 1908. 

Paving Cutters' Union of United States and Canada, No. 12. 
Secretary, H. L. Perkins, Stonington; date of organization, 
April 21, 1902; has trade agreeme:i.t with employers which 
expires May 1, 1910; number of members, 50; qualifications 
for membership, must be a practical workman; initiation fee, 
$3.00; monthly dues, 40 cents; times of meeting, Jhircl Friday 
in each month; death benefit, $100; hours of labor, 8; mini
mum daily wages, $3.00; state of trade, about the same as 1907 
and 1908. 

Quarryworkers' faternational Union of North America, 
Branch No. 7 4. Secretary, Andrew Stinson, Box 164, Stoning
ton; date of organization, April 27, 1905; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires :May 1, 19II; number of mem
bers, 258; qualifications for membership,• must be employed 
i:i. or about a quarry; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly clues, 50 
cents; times of meeting, third Thursday in each month; death 
benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.00. 

Sullivan (North). 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, North 
Sullivan Bra:i.ch. Secretary, Freel B. Havey, North Sullivan; 
date of organization, December 31, 1891; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires May 1, 1910; number of mem
bers, 50; qualifications for membership, must have served a 
regular apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to 
$25.00; monthly dues, $r.oo; times of meeting, third Saturday 
in each month; death be:iefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and 
honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$3.00; maximum, $3.25; state of trade, improved over last two 
years. 

II 
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Paving Cutters' tTnion of United States and Canada, No. 71. 
Secretary, Robert Abel, ::forth Sullivan; has trade agreement 
with employers which expires April 30, 1910; :mmber of mem
bers, 75; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 40 cents; times 
of meeting, third Thursrlay in each month; hours of labor, 8; 
minimum daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $2.50; state of trade, 
much improved, the demand for paving blocks having been a 
great deal better this year than ia the two years previous. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Branch No. 52. Secretary, L. H. Hooper, North Sullivan; 
date of organization, April 1, 1904; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires May 1, 1912; number of members, 
65; qualifications for membership, must be employed i:i or 
a Lout a quarry; initiation fee, $1 .oo; monthly clues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, third Monday in each month; hours of labor, 
8; minimum daily wages, $1.75; maximum, $2.08; state of 
trade, 25 per cent better than in 1907 a:id 1908. 

Topsham (Pejepscot). 

International Brotherhood of Papermakers, No. 23. Secre
tary, George Clifford, Pejepscot; date of organization, August 
r, 1908; has no trade agreement with employers; number of 
members, 28; qualijications for membership, must be employed 
at a branch of the trade u:ider the jurisdiction of the Brother
hood of Papermakers; times of meeting, second Sunday in each 
month; minimum daily wages, $1.50; maximum, $3.75; state 
of trade has been much better than in 1908 as we have been 
employed full time. 

Vinalhaven. 

Gra:1ite Cutters' International Association of America, Vinal
haven Branch. Secretary, L. M. Treat, Vinalhaven; date of 
organization, February 19, 1877; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires March 1, 1911 ; number of members, 
150; qualifications for membership, must have served a regular 
apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; 
monthly dues, $1 .oo; times of meetbg, third \Vednesday in 
each month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and 
honorary benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$3.00; maximum, $3-40; state of trade, much better than in 
1907 and 1908. 
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Paving Cutters' Union of United States and Canada, No. 34. 
Secretary; John Vlhittington, Vinalhaven; date of organization, 
May, 1903; has trade agreement with employers which expires 
April l, 1910; number of members, 13; initiation fee, $3.00; 
monthly dues, 40 cents; times of meeting, about the middle of 
each month; death benefit, $100; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, none fixed, all piece work; state of trade, a great 
deal better this year than during the two years previous. 

Quarryworkers' International Union of North America, 
Branch No. 55. Secretary, George B. Smith, 7 Lake street, 
Vinalhaven; date of organization, May 1, 1904; has trade 
agreement with employers which expires March 1, 191 l ; num
ber of members, 70; qualifications for membership, must be 
employed in or about a quarry; initiation fee, $1.00; monthly 
clues, 50 ce:i.ts; times of meeting, third Saturday in each month; 
death benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$1.75; maximum, $2.00; state of trade, great improvement 
over two previous years. 

Waldoboro. 

Granite Cutters' International Association of America, 
Waldoboro Branch. Secretary, James Harkens, Waldoboro; 
date of organization, August, 1898; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires in 191 l ; number of members, 54; 
qualifications for membership, must have served a regular 
apprenticeship at the trade; initiation fee, $3.00 to $25.00; 
monthly dues, $1.00; times of meeting, third Friday in each 
month; death benefit, $50.00 to $200; has old age and honorary 
benefits; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; state 
of trade, some improvement, more work this year than during 
the two previous years. 

Paving Cutters' Union of United States and Canada. Sec
retary, George H. Douglass, Waldoboro; date of organization, 
September 4, 1901 ; has trade agreement with employers which 
expires March 1, 1911; number of members, 8; qualifications 
for membership, two years' apprenticeship at the trade and 
able to ear:1 fair wages; initiation fee, $3.00; monthly dues, 
40 cents; times of meeting, first Monday after the fifteenth of 
each month; death benefit, $mo; hours of labor, 8; minimum 
daily wages, $2.00; maximum, $3.00; trade is about the same 
as during 1908, but much poorer than in 1907. 
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Quarryworkers' International U:iion of North America, 
Branch No. 9. Secretary, W. F. B. Feyler, \Valcloboro; elate 
of organization, June, 1902; has trade agreement with 
employers which expires March 7, 1912; number of members, 
25; qualifications for membership, must be employee! in or 
about a quarry; initiation fee, $r .oo; mo:ithly clues, 50 cents; 
times of meeting, second W eclnesclay in each month; death 
benefit, $50.00; hours of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, 
$r.6o; maximum, $2.8o; state of trade, during first part of 
year not so good as during 1907 and 1908. 

Waterville. 

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Union, No. 8. Secre
tary, George 'vV. Lever, Kelsey street, Waterville; elate of 
organization, May, 1899; has no trade agreement with em
ployers; number of members, 6o; qualifications for member
ship, must be a practical workman; initiation fee, $I r.oo; 
monthly clues, 35 cents; times of meeting, first and third Tues
days in each month; accident benefit, $2.00 per week; hours 
of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $3.00; maximum, $4.00; 
state of trade, about the same as in 1907, but not as good as in 
1908. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Station Ernployes, 'vVaterville Divi
sion, No. r6. Secretary, Winslow D. Frost, 40 Oakland street, 
Waterville; date of organizatioa, June 28, 1909; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 33; qualifica
tions for membership, must be a white person, over eighteen 
years of age, of good reputation, an employe of any railroad 
corporation, and not already provided for by some recognized 
iaternational or national organization; initiation fee, $r.oo; 
monthly dues, not less than 50 cents; times of meeting, last 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 P. M.; hours of labor, IO; mini
mum daily wages, $1.25; maximum, $1.90; state of trade, no 
change in last few years. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmea,. Kennebec Lodge, No. 
343. Secretary, Thomas W. Lunnin, 36 Boutelle avenue, 
'vVaterville; elate of organization, 1895; has trade agreement 
with employers which may be terminated on thirty days' notice 
by either party; number of members, 130; qualifications for 
membership, oae year's train or yard service; initiation fee, 
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$3.00; monthly clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, second and 
fourth Sundays in each month; death and total disability insur
ance in three classes; class A, $500, class B, $1,000, class C, 
$1,350, costing 75 ce::i.ts, $1.50 and $2.00 per month respectively, 
total disability being any injury which disables a man so he 
cannot follow his occupation; hours of labor, IO in yard, I 1 

on train; minimum daily wages, $2.00 in yard a::i.d train ser
vice; trade during 1909 is slightly less than in 1907 and in 
excess of 1908. 

Cotton l\Iule Spinners' Association, Union No. 15. Secre
tary, Michael J. Leahy, Box 140, Waterville; elate of organiza
tion, November IO, 1900; has no trade agreement with 
employers ; number of members, 6; qualifications for mem
bership, must be a mule spinner; no i:litiation fee; monthly 
clues, 50 cents; times of meeting, first and third Tuesdays in 
each month; no benefits; hours of labor, IO; minimum daily 
wages, $3.00; state of trade, in the mule spin:iing department 
it has improved over the last two years. 

International Association of Carworkers, Pine Tree Lodge, 
No. 144. Secretary, I. V. Carter, 3 High street, \Vaterville; 
elate of organization,. June, 1903; has no trade agreement with 
emr layers; number of members, 40; qualificatio:is for mem
bership, good moral character, and employed in any capacity 
in the construction or repair of cars; initiation fee, $2.00; 
monthly dues, 35 cents; times of meeting, fourth Tuesday in 
each mo:ith; no sick or death benefits; hours of labor,. 9; 
minimum daily wages. $1.60; maximum, $1.90; state of trade, 
a little better than in 1907 and 1908. 

International Association of Machi:1ists, \Vaterville Lodge 
No. 285. Secretary, Roscoe H. Freeman, 4 Sturtevant street, 
Waterville; date of organization, October 4, 1904; has no 
trade agreement with employers; number of members, 40; 
qualifications for membership, white, male, working at the trade 
a:id receiving the minimum rate of wages paid in his class in 
the vicinity; initiation fee, $3.00; death benefit,. $50.00 to $200; 
hours of labor, 9; minimum daily wages, $2.30; maximum, 
$2.75; state of trade, about the same as during 1907 and 1908. 

Internatio:ial Typographical Union, No. 643. Secretary, 
Melvin F. Davis, 11 Summer street, Waterville; date of orga:i
ization, January 23, 1905; has trade agreement with employers; 
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number of members, 20; qualifications for membership, four 
years' apprenticeship; initiation fee, $2.00; monthly dues, 50 
cents; times of meeting, first Saturday in each mo:ith at 5 
P. M. in Waterville Sentinel office; death benefit, $75.00; 
hours of labor, 8; minimum weekly wages, $13.50 for day 
work, $18.00 for night work. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
No. 348. Secretary, Charles Rodrigue, 25 Front street, Water
ville; date of organization, September 4, 1899; has no trade 
agreement with employers; number of members, 97; qualifica
tions for membership, must be a competent carpenter, of good 
character, and between eighteen and fifty years of age; initia
tio:1 fee, $5.00; monthly dues, 50 cents, and for those over fifty 
years of age, 30 cents; times of meeting, every Friday evening; 
sick benefit, $1.50 to $3.00 per week; death benefit, $200 on 
death of member, and $50.00 on death of member's wife; hours 
of labor, 8; minimum daily wages, $2.00: maximum, $3.00; 
state of trade, improved late this season. 

OPINIONS 011 WORKING :r-u;'.'J ON LEGISLATION. 

On the blank used i:i gathering information for our directory 
of trades unions we asked the secretaries of locals for an indi
vidual opinion in regard to what they thought desirable in the 
way of legislation that would be in the interest of the masses. 
The respo:ises to this request have been compiled and are here 
presented. 

From my point of view there are a great many things which, 
if enacted into law, would be in the interest of the masses 
among which are: 

I. The election of United States senators by direct vote of 
the people. 

2. Revision of the tariff 0:1 the necessaries of life. 
3. Repeal of the Sturgis liquor law. 
4. Resubmission of the prohibitory amendment. 
5. An income tax, and a law regulating marriages in a man

ner that will lessen the growing evil of divorce. 
Barber. 

E::1.force the laws that we already have and the masses will 
be very well provided for. Laborer. 
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Enforce the education law which requires municipalities to 
provide suitable and sufficient school room for all the children 
within their jurisdiction. Until this is done it is useless to be 
passing laws restricting the employment of childre:1. Indus
tral training is a step in the right direction and, combined with 
our common school work, will develop and educate our children 
in a ,manner that will be beneficial to themselves and a credit 
to the schools. Give the boys access to tools and mechanical 
appliances and then, after they have developed a liking for some 
trade or calling, regulate their mental training so as to bring out 
the best that is i:1 them. This will be in the interest of the 
masses, not only of the present time but of the future. 

Carpenter. 

Make short hours for the poor laborers, give them more pay 
so they ca:1 educate their families and not have to send them 
to work. Next put clown the trusts. Every business is a trust 
nowadays, coal, ice, and all such stuff. They can charge what
ever they like. There should be a stop put to such things, as 
the poor man with a family has hard scratching to live. 

Granite Cutter. 

Legislation to stop army bands from competing with civilia::i 
mus1c1ans. Such a law is in existence but ignored even when 
army musicians' pay has been doubled to compensate them for 
such prohibition. MiMician. 

In the interest of the masses, base wages upon the cost of 
living instead of taking advantage of the laborers' necessities. 

Quarryworker. 

A law that would commit to the insane asylum any man who 
refuses to support his family, a;1d is loafing upon the earnings 
of his children who should be in school. Granite Cutter. 

Weekly payment of wages, and a law that will require the 
protection of machinery so as to prevent accident. 

Bricklayer. 

:My opinion in regard to legislation would be to have the 
owners of all mills running Sunday and Sunday night fined, 
a:id that there should be some one appointed to see that it was 
carried out. Papermaker. 
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Sunday employment results in financial gain, but I think the 
purpose of the law is to have one day in seven devoted to some
thing besides work ancl monetary co:1sicleration, and for this 
reason alone, Sunday should be observed and the law enforced. 

Papermaker. 

I think if we had a law that would compel parents to send 
their children to school accordi:1g to the school laws, it would 
result in great benefit to both the parents and children. If 
truant officers would attend to their duty the conditions would 
be greatly improved. Quarryworker. 

JVI y opinion, no matter how freely expressed, will :1ot change 
any existing condition of things. I object to the advance of 
prices for butter, eggs, meat, etc., but they continue to go up 
and my opinio:1 is that the masses will have to have more pay 
or get on to the Chinese diet. Bricklayer. 

Legislation that would open up our ship yards would be a 
great benefit to our State, as it would make employment for 
thousa:icls of men and stimulate trade in all branches. 

Granite Cutter. 

Lower fares on the street cars and railroads for those going 
to and from work, and the cost of eatables, etc., to be less, so 
that a working man can save a dollar or so of his wages each 
week. Printer. 

The law on short lobsters should be repealed and the money 
that is paicl to wardens should be used i:1 hatching lobster spawn 
and distributing the small fish along the coast. 

Lobster Fisherman. 

Industrial training in our public schools would be much more 
beneficial to the great mass of scholars than the study of the 
dead languages and other bra:1ches that are of no practical 
benefit to them in their everyday life. Carpenter. 

Legislation that will give us a merchant marine so that there 
may be more activity about our docks. I believe that legisla
tion of this kind would stimulate ma:mfacturing and all the 
people would be benefited. Longshoreman. 

There should be a sanitary law applying to barber shops and 
~aid law should he under the jurisdiction of the board of health 
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of each city and town. Unhealthy perso:is should not be 
allowed to work at the trade, as such persons endanger the 
health of those who innocently patronize them. Barber. 

I believe that our present caucus system is defective and 
should be replaced by the direct primary. By this method more 
voters would take an bterest in making the nominations and 
the nominees would come nearer to being the choice of the 
people. Railroad Employe. 

A weekly payment act would be a benefit to the people. 
Loom fixer. 

Give us resubmission, the eight-hour law, and enforce the 
child labor law. Cigarmaker. 

Make eight hours a legal clay's work for all laborers, and 
have wages paid at least once each week. 

Railroad Employe. 

There should be a law that will give a citizen a:id resident 
of the State a preference i'1 the matter of employment. If 
soldiers were wanted to defend the country, Greeks, Turks and 
all such as are invading the State are not the kind that would 
be called upon to shoulder a gu:1. Laborer. 

An, eight-hour work day for all trainmen without any 
decrease in wages. This would be decidedly in the intererst 
of the masses of railroad trainmen whose work day extends 
into the night cluri:ig several months of the year. 

Railroad Trainman. 

Make the commissioner of labor responsible for the enforce
ment of the labor laws. We appreciate the fact that there arc 
many laws passed in the interest of the masses. \Ve are also 
satisfied that many of these laws lack proper provisions for 
e:iforcement. Granite Cutter. 

A law causing all places of 5,000 inhabitants or over to have 
a plumbing ordinance and an expert inspector to be approved 
by and under the direction of a state board. This would surely 
benefit the masses as it would raise the sa:1itary condition of 
the state more than 50 per cent. The conditions as they exist 
today are horrible. Plumber. 
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I think a weekly payment law would be of much benefit, a~ 
you can do better trailing for cash than on the credit plan. 

Carpenter. 

Prohibition of child labor under sixteen years of age. Eight 
hours work for all State and municipal work. Painter. 

Rigid inspection of boilers on locomotives and an impartial 
interpretation of the provisio:is of the employers' liability law 
in the case of accidents. Locomotive Engineer. 

A law should be enacted making not more than ten hours 
constitute a day's work. Now we have to work eleven hours 
a:id thirty-one minutes to draw pay for eleven. 

Locomotive Fireman. 

Incorporate industrial training into the work of our schools. 
By so doing we would give our boys a chance to develop physic
ally and mechanically as well as mentally. 

Railroad Enzploye. 

I would like to be able to express myself upon this subject 
but I find that my time is all required to figure out how I am 
goi:ig to support my family on my present wages and the prices 
that are asked for everything. If a law could be passed that 
would make it easier to obtain the things that are really neces-
sary we would be glad of it. Quarryworker. 

I think that it would be of interest to the laboring class to. 
make it a state law that eight hours constitute a day's work in 
all bra:iches of business where two or more people are hired to 
work; also that all snch labor be paid in money. 

Paving Cutter. 

I think a weekly payment law would be most beneficial at 
present. Railroad Emplo)'e. 

Employers' liability law which would placei the burden of 
support of injured or killed worker's family on the employer 
instead of the community; complete revision of laws governing 
taxation; a law maki:ig eight hours a legal day's work, and 
constitutional amendment making judges elective officers. 

Railroad Trainman. 

T believe that it would be a good thing for the State to loan 
money at a small rate of interest to desirable prospective set-
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tiers ,who desire to purchase abando:ied and unused farms for 
homes. Granite Cutter. 

An eight-hour day for all state and municipal work, and the 
abolishment of all Sunday work. Printer. 

Give women the right of franchise, and the i:ifluence that they 
would have politically would cause a decided improvement 111 

the matter of their wages and other industrial conditions. 
Bricklayer. 

Repeal the trustee process law and have an employers' lia
bility law that will make some provision to compensate the 
family of a ma:i killed or disabled by accident. Painter. 

The labor bureau should investigate the fining system that 
is practiced in some of our mills and let the public and the legis-
lature know about it. Textile Worker. 

A uniform eight-hour work clay. An honest and impartial 
interpretation of the employers' liability law, a:1d the abolish-
ment of ,child labor. Carpenter. 

Establish industrial and manual training schools in all cities 
and large towns. This would give the boys a chance to study 
mecha:iics ,and would aid them in choosing a trade. 

Railroad Employe. 

Encourage American shipbuilding and build up our foreign 
trade by granting subsidies whenever it is considered necessary. 
We want to see more masts surmounted by the stars ancl stripes. 

Carpenter. 

If the masses would be a little more particular in their choice 
of law makers, combinations formed for the purpose of increas
ing the cost of provisions, coal and clothing, would be short 
lived because the masses, while not the law makers, are the 
makers of those who make the laws. Granite Cutter. 

Factory i:ispection should extend to all business where 
machines are used, and there should be a law requiring the 
protection of machinery as much as possible so as to prevent 
accidents. Brickla::/er. 

\Vhat the masses want is shorter hours of labor and a larger 
share of the things that go to make life worth living. 

Laborer. 
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A law to prevent the sale of priso:1 and tenement house made 
cigars, and a stricter enforcement of the child labor law. 

Cigarmaker. 

Provide some way to have wages advance with the increased 
cost of living. Moulder. 

An eight-hour work clay for all labor and weekly payment 
of wages. Laborer. 

An eight-hour clay for all branches of trade. Your question 
opens up a large field for thought that should be carefully co:1-
siderecl by all .workingmen. It is true that we have the ballot, 
but until the masses learn to use it intelligently for their own 
benefit and will take more interest in the selection of candidates 
for public offices, there is not much hope of relief even from 
this source. Paving Cutter. 

The enforcement of laws on the statutes that have been 
passed presumably in the i:-iterest of wage earners. 

Granite Cutter. 

A state law making eight hours a legal day's work. 
Paving Cutter. 

Make eight hours a legal work clay for all state a:id munici
pal work, and provide for the compulsory weekly payment of 
wages. Such laws would be decidedly in the interest of the 
masses. Printer. 

The railroad work day is too long and should be reduced to 
somewhere :iear the hours worked by the trades and unskilled 
labor. Railroad men would appreciate very much an oppor
tunity to be with their .families more than they can be nnclcr the 
present industrial conditions. Locomotive Fireman. 

It is my opinion that legislatio:1 permitting labor unions to 
publish the names of individuals or firms whom they consider 
to be ,unfair in their dealings with their employes, giving the 
reasons for such action, would give the people an opportunity 
to form a:i opinion as to the merits or demerits of each and 
every case which ,might be presented, and unless there was libel 
or coercion, for which we have ample laws, it would be nothing 
more than an expression of opinion or the exercise of free 
speech. A law of this kind, or, in fact. a:1y law that will cause 
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our judges to interpret the law in accord with the spmt and 
intent of the constitution of the State and nation would be of 
great benefit. Laborer. 

Legislatio:i constituting eight hours as a legal day's work. 
Laborer. 

Have county and state officers nominated by the direct 
primary the same as elections are decided. This would abolish 
a great deal of political trickery and official incompetency. 

Bricklayer. 

High license and local option, and do away with the fifty 
years' farce of prohibition :iullified. Painter. 

Maine has labor laws that compare favorably with those in 
other states, and if they are enforced strictly in accord with 
their spirit they will be of great benefit to the masses. 

Granite Cutter. 

My opinion is that the eight-hour clay is long enough for the 
laborer, and that every employe should be given the Saturday 
afternoon half holiday. Shoemaker. 

Prohibit foreigners who have not declared their intentions to 
become citizens of the U:iitecl .States from working on govern-
ment or state work. Quarryworker. 

Enforce the laws that require fire escapes on school buildings, 
factories and other buildings where there are people employed, 
or :where the people congregate for instruction or amusement. 

Bricklayer and Mason. 

Legislatio:i ,that will do away· with the middleman and that 
will bring the consumer and producer nearer together. If the 
masses could procure flour and meat at somewhere near the 
cost of production .the struggle for an existence would not be 
so hard as it is. Quarryworker. 

Banish all alien laborers who will not become citize1s, and 
effectually stop all immigration of that kind. 

Paving Cutter. 

Manual training schools will keep the boys in school a:id will 
give them an insight into the trades. There are but very few 
that aspire to the professions. Granite Cutter. 
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A law providing for weekly payment of wages. 
Quarrvworkcr. 

Enforce the laws regarding Su:-iday labor and have a lavv 
that will provide for the guarding of machinery wherever men 
and women are obliged to use it. Papcrmill W orlicr. 

The wages of school teachers should be regulated by the 
State, and they should not be less than the wage received by the 
common laborer. The law should provide a premium for intel
ligence and thereby discourage illiteracy. 

Maintenance of Way E1nplo::,1e. 

I think that if the hours were not so long on the railroads 
that it would be a good thing. I thi:1k sixteen hours is too 
long to keep a man out on an engine, that is the engines that are 
coming into use the present time for it is too long a time for 
a ma:-i to stand them. Locomotive Fireman. 

To lessen the cost of living to the wage earner. 
Maintenance of Way Employe. 

More fish wardens to look after the summer hotels and cot
tages, and better enforcement of the lobster law would benefit 
us a great deal. Lobster Fisherman. 

Make it compulsory to guard all saws a:1d machinery so that 
there may be fewer accidents and cripples. Carpenter. 

Enact a law making an eight-hour day for all railroad 
employes, and make it unlawful to run trains on Sunday or do 
any other work on railroads. 

Maintenance of Way Employe. 

The sentiment of the members of this branch is to the effect 
that all employers with ten men or more should provide a 
weekly payment of .wages, with a penalty of $10.00 for neglect 
to do so. Granite Cutter. 

b regard to this legislation I would say that I think there 
ought to be something done if possible to govern the prices of 
the necessaries of life, as we think it is partly the fault of the 
retailers as well as the grafters at the other end. For instance, 
the price of flour and meat, as the supply is as large as ever and 
the demand has not increased to a very great exte:-it. 

Brickla·yer. 
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\Veekly payment is a desirable condition that would be bene
ficial to textile workers. Also a law to do away with the fining 
system practised in most of the mills. W caver. 

Increase wages to meet the demands mac!e for higher prices 
for everything that the poor ma::i must have. 

• Quarryworker. 

Discharge about half ,of the officials hanging on to the State 
House. Granite Cutter. 

The appointment of officials wh~se duty it will be to see that 
all laws are enforced strictly and impartially without regard to 
any special or private interests. Quarryworker. 

Incorporate i:ito our school system methods that will educate 
the hands of our children as well as their heads, in order that 
they may be fitted to engage successfully in the battle for an 
existence. Granite Cutter. 

Every workingman should have his pay at least once every 
six days, and the:1 he can have a dollar or two in his pocket 
once in a while. Paving Cutter. 

Consolidate the factory inspection department with the 
bureau of labor with an office at the State House. l\Iake the 
commissioner of labor responsible for the enforcement of the 
laws that would come under the jurisdiction of the labor depart
ment, and have all other officials of the department subordinate 
to him. By this method the responsibility would be placed 
where it should be, and more satisfactory results ,would be 
obtained. Maine does not need two labor departments. A 
weekly payment law is much desired by the laboring people. 

Carpenter. 

Provide for a weekly payment of wages, and place more 
responsibility upon the commissioner of labor in regard to the 
enforcement of the provisions of labor laws. 

Retail Clerk. 

Less legislation and more enforcement of statutes already 
enacted would improve conditions. Railroad Trainman. 

If the laws bear equally upon all no one should object to their 
enforcement. The application and practice of justice and 
honesty would do away with the necessity of a great many of 
the existing laws. Granite Cutter. 
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Legislation that will exclude the hordes of low grade immi
grants that are filling every avenue of employment. 

Granite Cutter. 

Legislation providing for weekly payment of wages would 
be in the interest of the masses. Loomfixer. 

The legislature should grant concessions to railroads that will 
exte::id their lines into th~ undeveloped parts of the State, or 
in any direction that will aid the ,farmers to do away with a 
long haul to get their farm produce to market. 

Maintenance of T¥ ay Employe. 

I believe jf the license law for barbers existed in Maine, much 
good would result. I hope to see this law passed by our next 
legislature. Maine is flooded with poor barbers and this co:1di
tion should be changed by state laws as it was in \Visconsin and 
Ohio. Barber. 

A law making a weekly payment of wages compulsory on 
corporations; also a law regulating or abolishing the fining of 
employes. Cigarmaker. 

There should be provision made to keep trainmen from going 
between cars; also for a speed limit beyond which men should 
not be compelled to ride on top of box cars, as bridges are very 
low. Some roads have many inexperie:iced men trying to see 
how many cars they can haul. This can only be regulated by 
placing a limit upon the number of cars to be hauled in a train. 

Trainman. 

The enactment of a law to abolish the fining system would be 
welcome; also a weekly payment law, a law simplyfing the 
court proceedings in case of prosecution to enable the workers 
to obtain justice with less expense than now, and a state pension 
for old age workmen. Weaver. 

A universal eight-hour work day and state inspection of sani
tary conditions in mills; also enforcement of labor laws already 
enacted regarding women and children. Carpenter. 

The question is a very important one and many pages could 
be devoted to it. The adoption of a universal eight-hour work 
day would indicate a genuine advance in civilization and would 
be decidedly in the interest of the masses. Then get after child 
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labor in factories, stores and other places, prevent the sale of 
prison made goods when they are put in competition with the 
product of free labor, and when laws are put on the statutes 
back them up with all the power of the state. 

Granite Cutter. 

Enforce the law in regard to running mills Sunday, or abolish 
it. There are many ,men who violate the Sunday law because 
they cannot help themselves. Their employment depe:-ids 
upon it. Papernzill Worker. 

Less legislation in the interest of special privileges. 
· Carpenter. 

You ask for my opinion. I can give it in few words. Let 
every labor unio:1 ancl every laboring man adopt the socialist 
platform and vote that ticket, and .then we will receive some 
benefits, and not until then. Manufacturers don't care much 
about our strikes, but put laboring me:1 at the head of onr 
government and things will look different to all. 

Papermill Worker. 

Weekly payment of wages, and the protection of our clam 
flats, as we will have to depend upon our clams for a living if 
prices co:-itinue to advance and wages remain where they are. 

Quarryworker. 

The enforcement of the laws as they stand, regardless of the 
feelings of any special class or interest. Paving Cutter. 

Put a duty upon all foreigners who come to our shores, 
especially the class who is satisfied to work for wages that will 
not maintain the American sta:-idard of living. 

Granite Cutter. 

A law that would provide for a judge to go through the 
villages of upper Maine naturalizing for citizenship. There 
are hundreds of men in these out of the way places that would 
make good citize:-is, and would like to be naturalized if they 
did not have to go so far and to so much expense to do so. 

Stationary Firema11. 

The masses are pretty well supplied with laws at the present 
time. What is wanted is enforcement. One law honestly and 
effectively e:-iforced will bring more credit to our lawmakers 

12 
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than a dozen laws passed for political or other selfish purposes. 
The Sunday law is continuously and openly violated all over 
the State, but we don't hear of any arrests or convictions. 

Papermill Worker. 

The State should encourage the building of railroads so as to 
ope:i up our undeveloped resources to settlers and manu-
facturers. Maintenance of Way Employes. 

Hours of labor should be reduced to at least ten per clay. 
Telegrapher. 

I believe that we have too many laws now. A few laws well 
enforced would be much better than a stack of laws without 
adequate provisions for enforcement. Painter. 

A weekly payme:it law would be of great benefit. 
Quarryworker. 

Revise our present laws and provide that when a case is 
submitted to a jury, their decision shall stand. The poor man 
cannot afford to go to the law court, for even if he wins his 
case, the award is generally all taken for lawyer?' fees. 

Stationary Fireman. 

Have boarding houses and tenement houses inspected for 
unsanitary conditions. The results of the investigation, if 
efficiently made, would reveal a state of thi:igs that should not 
be allowed to exist in civilized communities. 

Granite Cutter. 

Abolish the present attempt at prohibition; allow licensed 
h?uses so that the people may benefit by them as well as the 
individual; make workmen's compensation laws more liberal 
so that it will be possible to obtain some relief whe:1 one is 
crippled by circumstances, and under conclitions over which he 
has no control. Paving Cutter. 

The masses don't need any more legislation. \Vhat would 
be be:ieficial is the enforcement of all present laws in a manner 
that will cause them to be respected. Laws that are not 
enforced strictly and impartially had better be repealed as they 
give a wrong impression of existing industrial conditions. 

Bricklayer. 

Legislation that will bring the necessaries of life within the 
reach of those that do :iot receive an advance in wages to meet 
the high price of rent and provisions. Papermakcr. 
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To learn average wages per year of workers. Employment 
of permanent secretary of State Board of Arbitration with 
office at the State House. Adoption of 56-hour law for women 
and children. A law to make fini:1g or docking system illegal. 
A stricter enforcement of the child labor law by the appoint-
ment of more factory inspectors. Shoemaker. 

There is a feeling among our people that the class of legisla
tion most needed just now is such as will e:1large the powers of 
the people over their own govermental affairs, such as will por
tion out to the people a larger share of the responsibilities or 
favors of good government. Laborer. 

Enforce the Sunday law, especially in regard to barber shops, 
many of which keep ope:1 Sundays. Barber. 

A law providing eight hours as a legal day's work for all state 
and municipal work, and manual training in the schools that 
will give our children a chance to choose a trade. 

Painter. 

I think the most importa:1t legislation that could be enacted 
would be a law prohibiting companies from running their plants 
or mills Sundays. The workingman should have one day of 
the week to rest. Papermaker. 

A law that will oblige manufacturers to guard machinery so 
as to preve:-1t, as much as possible, accidents to employes. 

Loom fixer. 

There is far too much legislation and it is too complicated 
to serve the masses. It is surprising how few are familiar with 
the larger part of the laws passed by the last several legisla
tures. Laws should he more plainly worded so that other 
than lawyers can comprehend their import. 

Textile W orkcr. 

Sanitary inspection law for barber shops. Barber. 
Manual training schools i:1 all towns where it is possible to 

maintain them, and a strict enforcement of the truancy laws. 
Printer. 

Enforcement of laws that apply to employment i:1 factories, 
and a law regulating the fining system practised in cotton 
factories. Weaver. 
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Give women the ballot, or exempt them from taxation. The 
colonists rebelled because they were taxed without being 
allowed to have a voice i:1 their own affairs. Vfomen have the 
same cause to rebel against the State. Carpenter. 

I believe that we should stop passing laws until such time 
as we are satisfied that those that we have are enforced. 

Bricklayer. 

Equal suffrage for women as well as men, and the extermina-
tion of the rum business. Carpenter. 

Include manual training in our school work and· it will not 
be so difficult to keep boys in school after they are fourteen 
years of age. Cigarmakcr. 

Any legislation that will keep the price of provisions withi:1 
the reach of the ordinary day laborer. Laborer. 

Direct nomination for all public officials and the election of 
United States senators by direct vote of the people. 

Iron Moulder. 

That an eight-hour day law should be e:i.acted for all engi
neers and firemen in the switching service. 

Locomotive Engineer. 

Laws that will make it a prison offense to form combinations 
to control a:1d increase the price of fuel and food. 

Carpenter. 

Trainmen will appreciate an honest interpretation and appli
cation of the employers' liability law in case of accidents on 
railroads. Trainman. 

A law making eight hours a day's work. Printer. 

I firmly believe that an enactment of legislation, making it 
compulsory in every city in the State of Maine to have a city 
ordi:1ance passed calling for a plumbing inspector, same to be 
a practical workman (plumber), to prevent epidemics of all 

11
sorts caused by defective workmanship and material would be 
for the good and welfare of the health of the public in general. 

Plumber. 

Legislation that will bring transportatio:1 facilities to the 
undeveloped sections of our State, that our water powers may 
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be developed, manufacturing towns built, state valuation 
increased, and employment given to a large :mmber of people. 

Railway Conductor. 

To abolish child labor from our factories and mills and keep 
the children at school and give them the benefit of the play 
grounds which rightfully belong to them. Shoemaker. 

I trust that the employers' liability law will be interpreted i:i 
the same spirit that it was passed, and that it will not turn out 
to be a sop thrown to the working people. 

Locomotive Fireman. 

The most important thing now in my mind would be to 
enforce the Su:iday laws that we have. 

Papermill Worker. 

Make it a penal offence to corner the necessaries of life. 
Granite Cutter. 

r. That we should have weekly payments as some other 
states have. 

2. Child labor laws that will be enforced. 
Iron Moulder. 

Nominations by direct primaries instead of the present sys
tem. The masses should gover:i and not the classes. 

Cigarmaker. 

vVeekly payment' of wages, set number of yards for a cut of 
cloth, and abolition of the fining system. Weaver. 

Put a duty on lobsters brought from the provinces so that the 
fishermen may have a taste of the protection that is given to the 
trusts a:id other combinations. Lobster Fisherman. 

To do away with Sunday work on railroads so trainmen and 
pumpmen could have a clay's rest. 

M aintenancc of HI ay Employc. 

My opinion is that a:i eight-hour law for all employes and 
a compulsory boiler inspection bill would be in the interest ;-if 
the masses. Locomotive Fireman. 
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SUMMER COTTAGES AND HOTELS. 

By a resolve passed by the last legislature, the Bureau of 
Industrial and Labor Statistics was instructed to collect infor
mation showing the value a'.ld extent of all property in the 
State owned by people residing outside of ivfaine and used 
exclusively for summer residential or other vacation purposes. 
There was no additional appropriation made for this purpose 
and the work had to be conducted by such methods as the 
bureau could apply tnder the circumstances. The collection 
of the desired information was begun early in the season and. 
by working through the town assessors, returns have been 
received from all of the 521 cities, towns ancl plantatio'.ls in 
the State, and the number of cottages and the taxable valuation 
of this class of real estate have been ascertained. 

According to' the wording of the resolve the investigation 
should have covered all of this class of property,. both real a'.ld 
personal, including furnishings, but that was found to be 
impossible as there was no way to ascertain the amount of 
money invested in household furnishi'.lgs, etc., except by a 
personal interview with each individual owner. 

The investigation as ordered by the legislature included only 
summer cottages owned by people residi:i.g outside of the State 
but, as it could be clone without additional expense, it was 
deemed advisable to broaden the work so as to include the same 
class of cottages owned by parties having their residence in 
Maine, also hotels that are used exclusively for the accommo
dation of people both resident and non-resident during the 
summer vacation. 

The information thus obtained has been compiled and is given 
in the following table, showing by towns the number and taxa
ble valuation of each of the three above mentioned classes of 
real estate. 
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ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTY. 

---- __ -_-_-_-_c:__-_-_-__ ---_ -=========================-===--=--=--=-=-=-==-=-=-===== 

Auburn. 
Durham ..... . 
East Li vermorc 
Greene. 
Leeds ..... 
Lewiston. . ...... 1 

Lisbon.... . ... j 
Livermore ..... . 
Mechanic Falls. 
Minot .. 
Poland. 
Turner. 
Wales .... 
Webster .. 

'Totals. 

I 

SUMMER COTTAGES. 

OWNED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE. 

I 
Taxable 

No. . valuation. 

3 

;_) 

4 _, ,. 
- I 

!)" 

:) 

27 
I 

$2 .:l50 

2,050 

7,250 
S .000 

415 
I ,850 

$21 .\llf> 

(hYNED WITHIN 
THE STATE. 

Hotels used cxclu
si vely for summer 

guests. 

--------- ------------

No. I 
46 

2 

6 
14 

-
i 

6:, 

3 
7 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$9 .825 
550 

1,900 
2,925 

,; ,040 

600 
1,800 

I 
Taxable 

No. valuation. 

$500 

:l 150,000 

4 ~150 ,500 

---------------

Amity ... 
Ashlancl. 
Bancroft 
Benedicta. 
Blaine ...... . 
Bridgewater. 
Castle Hill .. 
Caribou. 
Crystal ..... 
Dyer Brook. 
Easton ...... . 
Fort Fairfield. 
Fort Kent ... 
Frenchville .. 
Grand Isle .. 
Haynesville. 
Hersey .. . 
Hodgdon ... . 
Houlton .. . 
Island Falls. 
Limestone ..... . 
Linneus .... . 
Littleton .. 
Ludlow ..... . 
Madawaska .. 
Mapleton .. .' 
Mars Hill .. 
~lasardi.s .. . 
Monticello ...... . 
New Limerick . . 
New Sweden. 
Os.kfield 
Orient_. 
Perham ......... . 
Portage Lake .. 
Presque Isle. 
Sherman ... 
Smyrna. 
Van Buren .. 
Washburn .. 
Westfield. 
·weston 
"'oodbnd ... 

1 

AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 

$100 $358 

6 525 2 5,500 

1:; 1,480 

3 210 

$100 

22 6,:370 

100 

7 2,050 1,000 
g 3,000 

1,000 

9 775 
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY-CoNcLuuED. 
··-·------ ---~----- -------

SUMMER COTTAGES. 

Towx:-;. 

PLAN1'AT10N"S. 
Allagash. 
Cary. 
Caswell .. 
Chapman. 
Connor .. . 
Cyr. 
E. 
Eagle Lake. 
Garfield .. . 
Glenwood .. . 
Hamlin .. . 
Hammond. 
Macwahoc .. 
Merrill .. . 
Moro ... . 
Nashville .. 
New Canada. 
Oxbow ....... . 
Saint Agatha. 
Reed ...... . 
Saint Francis ... . 
Saint John ... . 
Silver Ridge. 
Stockholm .. 

OWNED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE, 

I 
TaxaLlc 

No. rnluation. 

-
I 

Wa,le... .. •··:::! 
\V allagrnss ... 

\fl~l:~il\~nd I - I 1 
- 300 1-~-31-- -$WOO Tote1ls 

OWNED ".,.!THIN 
'l'HE STATE. 

I 
Taxable 

No. valuation. 

100 

:2 140 

I :150 

200 

78 $15,400 

CU~IBERLAND COT'NTY. 

Baldwin ..... . 
Bridgton .... . 
Brunswick .. . 
Cape Elizabeth . 
Casco . ... 
Cumberland. 
Falmouth. 
Freeport .. 
Gorham .. 
Gray ... 
Harpswell ... 
Harrison .. 
Naples...... . .. 
New Gloucester .. 
North Yarmouth. 
Otisfield ... 
Portland .. 
Pownal ..... . 
Raymond .. . 
Scarboro .. . 
Sebago ........ . 
South Portland. 
Standish ...... . 
"

7 cstbrook ... . 
"-'"indharn .. . 

2 
20 
21 
32 

1 
25 
.51 
:,8 

270 
17 
20 

1 
202 

16 
70 
46 
11 
15 

l:l 
Yarmouth. 

Totals 
..... ·1~ -

. . . . . 930 

$500 
25,225 29 $57 ,000 
38,900 11 6,950 
67,300 1:34 201 .400 

800 10 3,050 
50,000 50 80,350 
47,200 184 105,765 
34,520 10 12,400 

25 7,700 
215,135 92 71,375 

8,125 
14,870 5 2,500 

5 900 

I ,550 2 750 
17:> ,450 560 :,sz ,800 

6,300 5 1,450 
169 ,050 114 90,150 
35 ,035 8 2 ,37,5 
21,400 Ill 8:l,.550 
6,850 5.5 21 ,690 

9,08G 68 19,175 
58,600 22 15,700 

$98:l ,895 1 ,5001 $1,167,030 
I 

Hotels used exclu
sively for summer 

guests. 

No. 

2 

4 

10 

5 
6 
6 
3 

:rn 

6 
1 

16 

1 
13 

4 

98 

I 
Taxable 

valuation. 

140 

:~ ,510 

$10,708 

$:J ,800 
15,200 
14,250 
50,000 

3,150 
rn ,ooo 

10,500 

20,000 
1,100 

130,500 

1,100 
71 ,350 

14,900 

2,000 
3,000 



TOWNS. 

Avon .......... . 
Carthage ...... . 
Chesterville .. 
Eustis .. 
Farmington .. . 
Freeman ... . 
Industry .... . 
.Tay ......... . 
Kingfield ..... . 
Madrid ...... . 
New Sharon .. . 
New Vineyard . 
Phillips ..... . 
Rangeley ..... . 
Salem ........ . 
Strong ....... . 
Temple .. . 
"'Pld ...... . 
Wilton ....... . 

PLANTATIONS. 
Coplin ....... . 
Dallas ........... . 
Lang ............ . 
Rangeley ......... . 
Sandy River. 

Totals. 

Amherst ..... 
Aurora 
Bluebill ........ . 
Brooklin ...... . 
Brooksville .. 
Bucksport ....... . 
Castine ........... . 
Cran berry Isles . . .. 
Dedham ..... . 
Deer Isle ..... . 
Eastbrook .... . 
Eden. 
Ellsworth ... . 
Franklin ..... . 
Gouldsboro .... . 
Hancock ....... . 
Isle au Haut .... . 
Lamoine ........ . 
Mariaville ....... . 
Mount Desert ...... . 
Orland ........ . 
Otis .......... . 
Penobscot ........... . 
Sedgwick ..... . 
Southwest Harbor .... . 
Stonington .......... . 
Sorrento . . .......... . 
Sullivan ............. . 
Surry ............... . 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY. 

SUMMER COTTAGES. 

OWNED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE. 

I 
Taxable 

No. valuation. 

1 $2,300 
3 7,800 
1 400 
5 1,325 

4 1 ,22.5 

52 92 ,:J75 
1 .500 

1 1,500 
10 6,500 
15 5,825 

4 2,025 

20 10,200 
7 2,02.5 

124 $134,000 

OWNED WITHIN 
THE STATE. 

No. 

3 

8 

10 

22 

4 
8 

14 
14 

2 

7 
8 

101 

I 
Taxable 

valuation. 

$170; 
I 

I 
I 
I 

950] 
-

9501 
-

I 
1,150: 

:JO ,200 

400 
2,750 
2,650 
3,700 

450 

3,100 
2,300 

$48,770 

HANCOCK COUNTY. 

54 $n2 ,870 
44 26,085 
14 10,400 4 $3,200 
9 4,800 :, 775 

31 111 ,830 5 13,820 
58 67,730 5 4,385 

1 150 .50 11,740 
118 68,676 10 2,240 

317 2,648,729 69 636,366 
1 500 1 500 
2 1,200 
3 5,065 

24 27 ,1:32 35 29,975 
19 27,575 1 425 
11 7,060 7 6,150 

147 920,467 
10 3,860 21 5,990 

1 358 

12 10,380 3 830 
31 88,400 8 9,610 

24 84,760 5 14,200 
5 8,700 1 500 
5 12,000 13 5,400 

185 

Hotels used exclu
sively for summer 

guests. 

No. I 
Taxable 

valuation. 

$500 

9 100,225 

2 2,600 

2 5,000 

14 $108 ,32.5 

1 $2,800 
13 10,885 
5 8,000 

4 21,200 
7 5,385 

5 5,850 
5 564 
7 143,965 

3 5,800 
3 5,950 
3 3,830 

7 83,700 

1 700 
4 14,875 

2 15,800 
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HANCOCK COUNTY-Co>rcLuoEo. 

TOWNS. 

i:iwan's Island. 
Tremont .. 
Trenton. 
Verona . . . 
Waltham ...... . 
Winter Harbor. 

PLANTATIONS. 
Long Island . 
No. 8. 
No. 33 ... 
No. 21. . 

Tobls. 

Albion .. 
Augusta. 
Belgrade 
Benton. 
Chelsea. 
China .. . 
Clinton . .... . 
Farmingdale. 
Fayette .. . 
Gardiner ... . 

ri~~hfie1~l · ·. · · i 
·Manchester. 
Monmouth ....... . 
Mount Vernon .. . 
Oakland ... . 
Pittston .... . 

:::JK~tf. 
Rome ..... 

~~~:1boro . · · · i ··, 
Vienna ......... . 
Waterville ...... . 
Wayne ... 
West Gardiner .. 
Windsor ........ . 
Winslow ....... . 
Winthrop .. . 
Unity Plantation. 

Totals. 

SL'MMEil COTT,\GES. 

OWNED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE. 

No. 

:rn 

Taxable 
valuation. 

5,000 
;3 ,080 
:3 ,565 

136,692 

2,000 

OW;".ED \VITHIX 
'rHE STATE. 

Hotels used exclu
sively for surnrncr 

guests. 

I 
Taxable I Taxable 

No. valuation. No. valuation. 

-'--------'----~----

2 
12 
:io 

1,595 
:i ,545 

10,000 500 

17,000 

1------1----1------1---------
l ,010 $4,418 ,70G 

KENNEBEC COUNTY. 

81 

4 
6 

:1 
1 

6 
4 
1 
8 
1 
2 

:i 
22 

9 

30 

187 

$:H,950 

4,650 
4,400 

1 ,:300 
4,700 

2,350 
2,875 

200 
8,000 

600 
1,600 

1,900 
14,160 

800 
1,550 

5,650 

16 ,750 

$106 ,4351 

[8 

ll 

6 
2 

18 
44 
23 

1 
[9 

ll 
8 

11 

6 
29 

1 
70 

1 

279 

$761,604 

$5 ,2,50 

:l ,680 

1,300 
400 

1 ,9:30 
27,500 

4,750 
225 

2,360 

4,200 
1,950 

3,550 

1,100 
7,575 

400 
43,350 

50 

$109,570 

72 

4 

3 
1 
9 

5 
3 

2 

4 

31 

$:J46 ,804 

$38,300 

5,900 
1,500 
8,225 

9,100 
4,775 

4,100 

8,200 

$80,100 

1 
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KNOX COUNTY. 

-------- -----------·-- ------ - ---- ~-------- --- ------- -----

Sl:MMER COTTAGES. 

----- ---·------- - - ---~--~--- Hotels used exclu-
sively for summer 

OWNED OUTSIDE OWNED \V1THIN guests. 
TOWNS. THE STATE. THE STATE. 

I 
Tnxable l Taxable 

I 
Tnxable 

No. valu1.\tion. No. valuation. No. valuation. 

Appleton. ......... - - - - - -
CJ.mtlen. .... 68 $422,270 - - 4 $16 ,950 
Cushing ... 4 3,900 7 $2,285 - -
Frien<lship. 37 26,258 20 8,310 3 6,330 
Hope .......... 5 2,600 7 1,500 - -
Hurricane Isle. -· - - - - -
North Haven 25 83,450 7 :l ,250 1 2,000 
Rockland .. 7 150,200 - - 1 1:n ,200 
Rockport .. 17 154,555 13 9 .810 1 30,625 

in part 
South Thomaston .. 23 20,601 99 "17,320 1 2,400 
Saint George. 10 6,500 - ·- 3 4,000 
Thomaston ... ..... ... - - - - - -
Union .. .. ... 1 2,000 - - - -
Vin,ilhaven. 26 93 ,415 - - ., 2,150 u 
Warren. - -- - -- 1 1,:200 
Washington . 1 1,450 41 2,735 - -

PLANTATIONS. 
Criehaven. - - - - - -
~Iatinicus Isle . . - - - - - -
Mussel Ri<lgc .. - - - - - -

Totals. 224 $967,199 194 $75,210 18 $196,855 

LINCOLN COUNTY . 

. 
Alna ............. 
Boothbay .......... 91 $68,925 40 $24,625 4 $3,600 
Boothbay Harbor .. 73 79 ,60L 45 39,005 3 16,000 
Bremen. 8 4 ,ooc 10 2,000 1 1,000 
Bristol. ... 159 138,760 36 28,925 10 30,630 
Damariscotta .. 6 500 
Dresden ..... 1 650 
Edgecomb. 39 23,875 3 1,475 
Jefferson .. .. 31 1 ,90l' 5 800 
Newcastle ... t 11,100 
Nobleboro .... 

17:1 

2,000 2 900 
Somerville .... 
Southport ... 157,380 98 69,370 21 54,360 
Waldoboro .. 10, 11,000 4 700 
Westport .. 30' la ,045 16 3,635 
Whitefield. 2 925 1 1,050 
Wiscasset 10 14,075 1 2,000 
Monheg:1n Plantation. 23 12,495 3 5,300 

Totals .... 634 $539,735 267 $174,985 42 $110,890 



188 

TOWNS. 

Albany .. 
Andover 
Bethel. ..... . 
Brownfield .... . 
Buckfield ..... . 
Byron ...... . 
Canton ...... . 
Denmark ..... . 
Dixfield ...... . 
Fryeburg ........ . 
Gilead .......... . 
Grafton ... . 
Greenwood ... . 
Hanover ..... . 
Hartford ... . 
Hebron .... . 
Hiram ........ . 
Lovell ......... . 
Mason ... . 
.Mexico .......... . 
Newry .......... . 
Norway ........ . 
Oxford ...... . 
Paris ......... . 
Peru ..... . 
Porter ... . 
Roxbury ............ . 
Rumford ......... . 
Stow .............. . 
Stoneham ......... . 
Sumner ........... . 
Sweden ........... . 

~\~~r'o.rd·.::: ..... . 
·woodstock ........ . 

PLANTATIONS. 
Lincoln ........ . 
Magalloway .. . 
Milton ......... . 

Tot::tls ... . 

Alton .. . 
Argyle ..... . 
Bangor .. ~ ... . 
Bradford ..... . 
Bradley .... . 
Brewer .... . 
Burlington .. 
Carmel. .... . 
Carroll ..... . 
Charleston .. 
Chester ...... . 
Clifton ....... . 
Corinna ........ . 
Corinth .......... . 
Dexter .............. . 

COl\1 .MISSIONER OF INDUSTRIAL 

OXFORD C0l!NTY. 

Su~aIER COTTAGES. 

OWNED 01:TSIDE 
c_rHE STATE. 

No. I 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 

2 

2 

2 

4 
39 

1 

11 
:2 
9 
;J 
2 

5 

1 
a 
6 

15 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$1,650 
10,000 
:l ,150 
2,750 
2.600 

1 .,ool 
1,300' 

l ,200! 

= I 
45 

950 

1,750 
21,880 

1,800 

-·6 ,6501' 
:l50 

Ll ,000 
:150 
620 

450 
1,600 

180 
l ,675 
l ,725 
7,580 

150 

OWNED WITHIN 
'fHE STATE. 

No. I 
5 
2 

3 

6 
4 

10 
3 
6 

3 
:n 

14 
20 

7 
2 
7 

6 

2 

l 
5 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$9751
1 

6,000 
4,800 

- I 
i 
'1 

:i ,200 
I 

1 ,6001 
,5 ,450' 

2 ,osol 
1,250' 

675 

-1,osol 
14 ,3251 

-1 ,4ool 
9,600 

9;35, 
1 ,7001 

700• 

6001 

I 

:300' 

2ooi 
:,.5oi 
815': 

Hotels used exclu
sively for summer 

guests. 

No. 

- I 
2 
2 

91 
- I 

1 l 
- I 

z1 
- I 
- I 

4, 
7) 

= 1I 
6i 
1, 

4j 
- I 
-- I 
- ' 

31 
= ! 

11 

JI 

li 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$9,000 
2,350 

9,500 

2,000 

1,900 

,5 ,:)50 
10,400 

2,000 

I:.! ,000 
:i ,500 

:J ,950 

2,500 

1,750 
1,700 
:i ,925 

1 ,76:l 

__ 1_2_3 ____ $_8_5-,1-0-5 __ 1_3_\J ---$-;--, ,975]~1 
$7:l ,588 

PE!'<0BSC0T COUNTY. 

- I 

- i 
- I 
- I 

$600 
500 

2 

8 

13 

$75 

I 
- 6051 

=, 5-51 
<>' I I 

- i 
- i 
- I 

- i 

- i 
- ! 

- I 



AND LABOR STATISTICS. 

PENOBSCOT COUNTY-CONCLUDED. 

TOWNS. 

Dixmont ........... . 
East Millinocket .... . 
Eddington ......... . 
Edinburg .......... . 
Enfield ............ . 
Etna .............. . 
Exeter .... . 
Garland ........ . 
Glenburn ....... . 
Greenbush ..... . 
Greenfield ..... . 
Hampden ........... . 
Hermon ........... . 
Holden ....... . 
Howland ............ . 
Hudson ...... . 
Kenduskeag ........ . 
Kingman ..... . 
Lagrange ...... . 
Lee ................. . 
Levant ............ . 
Lincoln ............ . 
Lowell ............. . 
Mattawamkeag ..... . 
Maxfield ........... . 
Medway ........... . 
Milford ............ . 
Millinocket .......... . 
Mount Chase ........ . 
Newburg ............ . 
Newport ............ . 
Old Town ........... . 
Orono. 
Orrington ........... . 
Passadumkeag . ... . 
Patten .............. . 
Plymouth ........... . 
Prentiss ............. . 
Springfield .......... . 
Stetson ......... • 
Veazie ......... . 
Winn ............. . 
Woodville ........ . 

PLANTATIONS. 
Drew ............ . 
Lakeville ............ . 
Grand Falls ...... . 
Sebceis ....... . 
Stacyville. 
,Vebster. 

SUMMER COTTAGES. 

OWNED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE. 

OWNED WITHIN 
THE STATE. 

Hotels used exclu
sively for summer 

guests. 

No. l Taxable 
valuation. No. I v'!:fu:'t?~:'.. No. I v'!:~at?~;,. 

--!~----;-------

2 

1 
2 

3 

3 

325 

1,100 
150; 

100 
450 

750 

I 

4 

15 
2 

- i 
18! 

- I 
3' 

261 
15 1 

20 

2 

1 
3 

7 

5 

42 
6 

39 
32 

1,135 

5,750 
200 

2,700 

500 
4,250 
1,500 
5,575 

400 

100 
900 

700 

725 

8,775 
1,580 
5,495 

11,140 

=l ,5001 ;3 475 

$2,500 

1,400 

,j{)() 

I 2 1 ,ooo = 1
1 

50 

1-,,1----$-6-,7-7-5 1 267]--$-:-6-,3-0-51----3 ---;-4-,4-0-0 



TOWNS. 

Abbot ... . 
Atkinson ... . 
Blanchard .. . 
B~werbank .... . 
Brownville ... . 
Dover 
Foxcroft ... 
Greenville. 
Guilford .. 
11edford .. 
Milo 
Monson .. 
Orneville .. 
P,1rkm:1n. 
S,1ngerville .. 
Sebec ... 
Shirlev. 
Wellington 
\Villi ams burg . .. 
Willimantic. 

PLANTATIO:-l"R. 
Barnard ....... . 
Elliottsville. 
Kingsbury. 
Lake View. 

Tot:1\s. 

Arrowsic ... 
Bath ....... 
Bowdoin ... 
Bowdoinham. 
Georgetown . 
Perkins .... 

COM MISSIONER OF INDUSTRIAI. 

-------==---=--==S=u==,,=Mc=E=R=CoT;~-~~---- --------- j -------

Hotels used exclu

OWNED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE. 

Taxable 
No. valuation. 

I 

sj $:2 ,:350 

i 
l' 125 

5 500 

2 685 

OWNED ,vrTHIN 
THE STATE. 

I 
Taxable 

No. valuation. 

8 $8()0 

7 1,200 
26 11,000 
11 870 

3 425 

14 900 

9 1,220. 
3 3001 

-

i 
211 2 ,375~ 

, 
I - I 

sively for summer 
guests. 

No. 

-

2 

-

I 
Taxable 

valuation. 

$240 

i 

4,!l!O 

i 
6 10,000 111 2 ,5001 31 5 ,0()0 

- 3! 600 1 1, 500 

--$~3 ,660 ~~1. 2 ,Booi - I 
19 $24 ,7901-~,1 $10,650 

SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 

------- - ------

5s50[ 
!5 ,5501 5 12,100] 

I 

1i2,:l701 
- I 

163 60, .,,, 490' 3 $7,850 
4 :1 ,1611 8! ~~ '.9151 

Phippsburg. 
. . . . . i 

:l9 ~5 ,0501 :rn: 29,950 24 43,750 
Richmond ..... 22· 5,400 
Topsham .... 1 700 
West Bath. 12 4 ,0.50 5:, 18 ,900 2 5,000 
Woolwich. 7 5 ,:300 1 500 

--- ------
Totals. 2:12: $173,581 181 $86,705 29 $56,600 



TOWNS. 

Anson ... . 
Athens ... . 
Bingham ........ . 
Cambridge ...... . 
Canaan ... 
Concord .. 
Cornville .. . 
Detroit .. . 
Embden 
.Fairfield ..... 
Harmony. 
Hartland ... . 
Madison ........ . 
Mercer ......... . 
Moscow ...... . 
New Portland ... . 
Norridgewock ... . 
Palmyra .... 
Pittsfield. 
Riplev ....... . 
Saint'Albans .. . 
Skowhegan ..... . 
Smithfield .. . 
Solon ..... . 
Starks ... . 

PLANTATIONS. 
Bigelow ............. . 
Brighton ............ . 
Carratunk ... . 
Dead River .......... . 
Dennistown . ........ . 
.Flagstaff .... . 
Highland ... . 
.Jackman .... . 
Lexington .. . 
Mayfield ... . 
Moose River ... . 
Pleas~nt Ridge. 
The .Forks .... . 
West .Forks ... . 

Totals .... . 

AND LABOR STATISTICS. 

SOMERSET COUNTY. 

SUMMER COTTAGES. 

OWNED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE. 

No. I 
- I 
- I 

1 
1 
3 
1 

1 
2 
2 

9 

24 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$800 
:l 0500 
1,100 

175 

250 

5,000 
1,8.50 
2,500 

1 ,:l25 

100 

125 
250 

$16 ,975 

OWNED WITHIN 
THE STATE. 

No. 

16 

18 

6 
41 
5 

15 

16 

1 
1 

12 
8 

141 

I 
Taxable 

valuation. 

$1,600 

2,650 

1,750 
9,490 

825 

500 

3,000 

4,765 

100 

250 
800 

1,275 
2,100 

$29,105 

Hotels used exclu
sively for summer 

guests. 

--------· -

I 
Taxable 

No. valuation. 

2 
1 

11 

$1,600 

1,100 

1,000 

2,000 
4,500 
1,225 

2,000 
1,200 

1,200 
1,800 

$17,625 
·- ------ ---~----



TOWN~. 

Belfast .. 
Belmont 
Brooks .. 
Burnham .. 
Frankfort. 
Freedom 
Islesboro 
Jackson. 
Knox .... . 
Liberty ...... . 
Lincolnville .. . 
Monroe .. . 
Montville .... . 
Morrill .... . 
Northport .. . 
Palermo .. . 
Prospect 
Searsmont. 
Searsport ........ . 
Stockton Springs .. . 
Swanville ..... 
Thorndike. 
Troy .. . 
Unity .. . 

COM MISSIONER OF l~DUSTRIAL 

WALDO COUNTY. 

Sln .. n1:ER COTTAGES. 

OWN"ED OUTSIDE 
THE STATE. 

OWNED \VITHIN 
THE STATE. 

No. I 
8 

I 
4 

101 

6 
26 

68 

3 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$19,000 

600 
850 

577,695 

2,975 
17,010 

No. I 
21 

4 

41 

3 
4 

41,430 _22~1 

2,100 
9, 

201 2.5 ,125 27' 
20 7,750 21 

I, _13! 

- I 
51 1,875 11: 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$7,600 

650 

:n,386 

42.5 
950 

93,65.5 
350 

2,97.5 
.5 ,3.50 

89.5 
3,385 

1,850 

Hotels used exclu
sively for summer 

guests. 

No. 

9 
- ' 
- I, 

Taxable 
valuation. 

$2,000 

20,2.50 

800 

9,"450 

2,500 
500 
2.50 

600 
,Valdo .. 
"-interport.. 

.... .. I '1 

;621--$-69-6-,4-1-01--35-7 --$-15_1_,_4_7_11 --l-9 1 
___ $_3_6_,-3--50 

Totals. 

Addison . . 
Alexander .... 
Baileyville .. 
Barin.~ ..... . 
Beddington. 
Brookton. 
Calais ...... . 
Centerville . 
Charlotte .... 
Cherryfield .. 
Columbia 
Columbia Ft1lls. 
Cooper .... 
Crawford .. 
Cutler ... . 
Danforth ... . 
Deblois .... . 
Dennysville .. . 
East .\fachias .. 
Eastport 
Edmunds .. . 
Forest City ... . 
Harrington . .. . 
Jonesboro .. . 
.Jones port .. . 
Lubec . .. . 
clfachias ... . 
M achin..sport. 
Marion ..... . 
Jlarshfiekl. 

I I 
------

WASHI.'lGTOX COUNTY. 

10 

6 
4 

2 
Si 

2 

16 
1 

$4 ,125 

300 

400 
650 

80 

;3 ,350 
2,400 

650 
4,810 

20,215 

6,222 
450 

4 

2 

6 
I 

2 

6 
6 
2 
3 

$700 

400 

475 
650 

410 

1,020 
2,675 
1,300 
I ,120 

2,210 

2 $700 

2 5,200 

175 



Tow~s. 

~leddybemps .. 
:\Iilbridi:,:e. 
Northfield ... 
Pembroke. 
Perry ...... . 
Princeton. 
Robbinston. 
Roque Bluffs. 
Steuben .... 
Talmadge. 
Topsfield. 
Trescott. 
Vanceboro. 
Waite. 
Vvesley .. 
Whiting ...... . 
Whitneyville. 

PLANT_\..TIONS. 
Codyville ........... . 
Grand Lake Stream. 
No. 14. 
No. 21 .. 

Totals 

Act.on. 
Alfred. 
Berwick ... 
Biddeford 
Buxton 
Cornish. 
ll:tyton. 
Eliot .. 
Hollis ....... 
Kennebunk .... 
Kennebunkport. 
Kittery. 
Lebanon. 
Limerick. 
Limington. 
Lyman .. 
Newfield .. 
N Qrt.h Berwick. 
Old Orchard .. 
Parsonsfiel,l . 
Saco .... 
Sanfonl. 
Shaplei~h ...... 
South Berwick. 
,Vaterboro. 
Wells. 
York. 

Totals. 

13 

AND L:\BOR STA'I'IS'I'ICS. 

WASHINUTON COUNTY--Co'1CLUDED. 

8UM~IER COTTAGES. 

ow~ED OuT~IDE l OWNED \VrT.!JI~ 

, __ T_H_E~S_T_A_TE_. __ 

1

I THE STATE. 

I 
Taxable I Taxable 

No. valuation. j No. ,·aluation. 

,5 1,000 .5 1 ,2751 
l 800, 

2 500 2 475! 
l 7,700 1 1 .0001 
41 1,790 10 1 ,675i 
' - I 

- 2! l 12,5 
812 17 5,403 

2! :, .. 500 
- I 

- 21 150 1.50 

- 1, 1 .200 250 

2 :l75 

YOHK COUNTY. 

l!l $\l ,9001 19 $'.l .535 
4 1 .725 :, l ,475 

62 77 .1-15 
4 1 ,·Hl0 

flOO 

f :2.S2D 
2 1,530 :i l ,800 

,57 :!26,150 4 4,800 
16.5 :,22 ,450 21"\ 18,900 

:36 67,205 
4 2,550 
.'i 1,075 1 1,000 

4 I ,650 

5 6 .000 

;315 209,315 :123 207 ,420 
5 5,000 2 1,500 

28 21 ,670 45 19 ,975 

36 7,890 () :!.275 

12 4,415 8 2,600 
141 276,400 '27 18,900 
300 687 ,62'.3 20 15 ,000 

1,203 $1 ,931 ,'.388 500 $:302 ,2:30 

193 

Hotels u:;;ed exclu
si,·ely for summer 

guests. 

Taxable 
No. valuation. 

H 2 ,27.5 

5 650 
1 :, ,000 

2 1,500 

4 600 

$\ ,500 

6,150 

1:3 9:3 ,000 
18 86,600 

1 6,000 

100 :124,505 
2 2,500 
:i 9,900 

675 
2,850 

4 26,550 
30 200,000 
------

175 $660,230 



194 COMMISSIONER OF INDUSTRIAL 

RECAPITULATION. 

SUMi\IER COTTAGES. 
Hotels used exclu-
sively for summer 

OWNED OoTSIDE OWNED \VITHIN guests. 
COUNTIES. '£HE STATE. TrcE STATE. 

I 
Taxable 

I 
Tc1x~ble 

I 
T:1Xtible 

No. valuation. No. v:1lu~1.tion. No. valuation. 

Androscoggin . .. 27 $21 ,915 141 $22,640 4 $150,500 

Aroostook ... .... ... 3 1,400 78 15 ,.100 1() 10,708 

Cumberland . ········ 030 983,895 1,500 1 , 167 ,030 98 353,850 

Franklin. .. 124 134,000 101 4S ,770 14. 108,325 

Hancock .. 1,010 4 ,418 ,705 286 761,604 7~ 346,804 

Kennebec. ... . .... .. 187 106,435 279 109,570 31 so ,100 

Knox . .". .... . .... 224 967,199 194 7,5 ,210 18 196 ,Sii5 

Lincoln. .. . ... 634 5;39 ,7:3-5 267 174 ,9S5 42 110,890 

Oxforrl. .. ... ..... 123 83 ,105 139 57,975 48 73,588 

Penobscot ... .. 18 6,775 267 56,305 3 4,400 

Piscataquis. ' . . . . 19 13 ,660 119 24,790 7 10,650 

Sagacbhoc .. 232 173 ,581 181 86,705 29 56,600 

Somer.set .. ... 2,1 16,975 141 29,105 11 17,625 

Waldo. ...... . .. .. .. 262 696,410 357 151,471 19 36,350 

Washington . . . . . . . .. 80 64,904 102 26,283 39 17 ,600 

York ..... ...... ... .. 1,203 1 ,931 ,388 500 302,230 175 650,230 
--

Totals. ·-····· 5,100 $10 ,162 ,083 4,652 $3 ,llO ,073 620 $~ ,235 ,075 

By referring to the above recapitulation it will be seen that 
there are, in the settled part of the State, 5,100 summer cottages 
owned by parties livi:1g outside of Maine, valued for the pur
pose of taxation on the assessors' books at $10,162,083. These 
cottages are contributing to the public expense in the way of 
taxes nearly a quarter of a million dollars annually. 

It is well known that the assessors of the cities atld towns are 
very considerate when placing a valuation upon property that 
is used exclusively for summer purposes, probably on the aver
age not more than one-half the actual cost, and it is also a fact 
that the fornishi:1gs of many of the cottages exceed in value 
the cost of the buildings, so that a conservative estimate, based 
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upon the facts gathered from the investigation, will give the 
total amount invested in summer cottages owned by people 
having a residence outside of the State, includi:1g buildings and 
lands,. of $20,324,166, and the furnishings and other personal 
property on a basis of costing one-half the outlay for the real 
estate, would add $10,000,000 more, or over $30,000,000 
invested in this one class of property alone. 

The recapitulation also shows the assessed valuation of the 
real estate of the 4,652 cottages owned by residents of the State 
to be $3, r ro,073, and the same for the 620 summer hotels, 
$2,235,075, making a total of $5,345,148. A similar estimate, 
as in the case of the non-resident cottages, in regard to the 
actual cost above the assessed valuation, and the cost of the 
personal property, would carry this item above $ro,ooo,ooo, 
making more than $40,000,000 which have been invested in 
vacation property in the various municipalities in Maine. 

The summer cottages owned by parties living outside of the 
State are situated in 227 municipalities; those owned by resi
dents of Maine, in 234, and the summer hotels in 132. The 
municipalities which contain one or more of these three classes 
of property :mmber 304, or nearly three-fifths of the incorpo
rated and organized places in the State, all of which receive a 
direct benefit in the way of taxes. The coast counties naturally 
contain by far the larger portion of the summer property, yet 
the favorable locations along the shores of our numerous lakes 
in the interior and even in the northern part of the State are 
being taken up. 

We have also gathered information which shows that on the 
wild lands of the State there are seven hotels and club houses 
which are admitted to be worth $278,000; also 105 sporting 
camps that have cost $318,150, making a total value $596,150. 
In addition to the 105 sporting camps of which we have ascer
tai:-ied the value, there are 27 others owned by registered guides, 
the value of which we have not been able to get, but allowing 
them to have an average value with the other 105, would make 
them worth $81,810. This added to the above would make a 
total value of hotels and sporting camps on the wild lands of 
$677,96o. 



COMMISSIONER 011 IXDUS'fRIAL 

BENEFITS FROM SUMMltR VISITORS. 

On the blank used in this investigation we requested the 
assessors of the several tow:is of the State to give a statement 
showing what in their opinion were the benefits derived by the 
town from the people who come from outside of the State for 
vacation purposes, and what class of citizens were mostly bene
fited thereby. Vv e here give the replies of such as responded 
to this request. 

Androscoggin Coimt31• 

Aubur:1. 

In our op1111on the benefits to our city from the summer 
vacationists amount to $15,000, the classes benefited most being 
the merchants, hotel keepers and farmers. 

Durham. 

The grocers of our town receive the most benefit from sum
mer visitors. 

Aroostook County. 

Ashla:id. 

We have no summer cottages in town but this place is made 
a starting point for many sporting camps. The stable keepers 
receive the most benefit from summer visitors. 

Houlton. 

Though we have no summer cottages, the hotel keepers 
receive some direct benefit from transient summer visitors. 

Mapleto:1. 
We have no cottages in town but several guides receive 

employment from hunters coming into this section. 

Portage Lake. 

The guides and hotel men are the ones mostly benefited. The 
guides receive good wages and the hotel keepers get well paid 
for what time the sporti:ig men stay in town, but we have no 
idea of the amount of money paid out here. 
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Smyrna. 

stores and guides receive what money there is 
Perhaps $300 is annually paid out in town by 

Weston. 

As far as mo:1ey benefits are concerned, the farmers, stable 
keepers and carriers from the railroad stations each get a share, 
and if the visitors are a good class we all derive a benefit by 
coming in contact with them. 

Eagle Lake Plantation. 

In this vicinity the guicles and hotel keepers receive the most 
pecuniary be:1efit from the summer tourists and hunters. 

Glenwood Plantation. 

Our business is chiefly with the sporting class during the fall 
months or open season on large game. \Ve entertain quite a 
large :mmber both in camps situated in the woods, which are not 
taxed, or in private families about town. Our guides and men 
who have licensed camps have sportsmen from out of the State, 
whereas private families board friends and residents in the 
State who seldom hire much guide work clone. I think in the 
:1ear future we shall be able to report quite a number of camps 
both for summer and fall use. 

tfacwahoc Plantation. 

During the hunting season in the fall sportsmen come here 
from outside and benefit mostly those who serve as guides, 
cooks, etc. 

Oxbow Plantation. 

\\' e have quite a :mmber of sporting camps in the wild town
ships above this place with proprietors and guides residing 
here. These men and the hotel keepers receive the most pecu
niary benefit although the farmers through the sale of produce 
and nearly all other residents of the place receive more or less 
benefit from the money put in circulation by the visiti:1g 
-sportsmen. 
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Cumberland Count31• 

Bridgton. 

The people from outside the State who come here summers 
leave a large amount of money for board, for supplies in the 
way of food, and last, but not least, for taxes on property 
ow~ed and occupied by them through the season. Farmers 
who are market gardeners, keepers of cows and hens, grocers, 
fruit dealers and dealers in ice cream and soda, stable keepers 
for teams and the keepers of summer boarding houses are 
among those who receive a direct benefit from our summer 
visitors. This town would be exceedingly dull and quiet n 
the summer season were it not for our summer residents. 

Brunswick. 

We are benefited financially and socially. The farmers, 
traders, steam and electric railroads and hotels all receive fi~an
cial benefits. 

Cape Elizabeth. 

Our summer residents not only create property 111 the way 
of new cottages and hotels but their presence and the demand 
for building lots has largely i~creased the value of surrounding 
property. 

Cumberland. 

In regard to the benefits derived from the summer people, 
so termed, we think all the town's people are indirectly bene
fited. Their presence creates a demand for provisions and 
produce, thereby helping the trader, farmer a~d laborer. In 
an educational way it tends to keep the country people up with 
the times and more in touch with the world outside of your own 
town. The money put in circulation by these visitors helps 
business i:i every way and benefits all. The more that come 
the better it is for our town. 

Freeport. 

The greatest benefit to any one class of our people is to those 
owning shore property suitable for cottage lots. 
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Gray. 

The farmers living near Sebago lake where the cottages are 
located, also the traders, derive some benefit from the summer 
residents. 

Harpswell. 

There is a large amount of money paid out by the summer 
reside:its in this town but just how much it would be impossible 
to state. The farmers, fishermen and mechanics perhaps 
receive the most direct benefit for the supplies and labor they 
severally furnish, but all classes that are willing to work are 
benefited more or less either directly or indirectly. 

Portland. 

Without specifying we would say that the general public is 
greatly benefited by the mo:1ey distributed by our summer 
visitors. 

Raymond. 

The benefits from our summer visitors are distributed among 
the merchants, hotel keepers and guides on Sebago lake in the 
fishing season, also to the farmers for milk, vegetables, etc. 

Scarboro. 

In regard to the benefits derived from our summer vaca
tionists we would say that our farmers, dairyme:1, hotel keepers, 
poultry farmers, icemen, etc., in fact all get more or less of a 
pecuniary benefit, but probably the hotels and farmers get the 
larger share. 

South Portland. 

'vVe deem the benefits to the city of South Portland very 
advantageous. 

Yarmouth. 

In a general way our entire commu:iity is benefited by the 
people who come into our town during the summer months. 
As they are people of some means our people are much bene
fited in a financial way by the money which is left amo:1g us, 
especially so are the business men and those who open their 
doors for the entertainment of summer guests. 
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Franklin County. 

Chesterville. 

The farmers and grocerymen receive the most direct benefit 
from our summer visitors. 

Freeman. 

Our summer busi:1ess is small yet the additional tax helps out 
a little. 

Industry. 

The building of cottages on the shore of our lake has 
increased the value of real estate in that vicinity,. thus helping 
the whole town in the way of taxes. Camp owners, guides and 
owners of boats derive a revenue from our summer visitors, as 
well as the producers of garde:1 vegetables, eggs and milk. 

Kingfield. 

The hotel keepers, guides and traders, 111 the order named, 
probably receive the most benefit from the summer travel. 

New Sharon. 

The only place owned and occupied as a summer home in this 
town was formerly cultivated and occupied the entire year. 
\Ve ca:1 hardly see any benefit to the town, as now the place 
produces nothing. 

Rangeley. 

In relation to the benefits derived by our town, will say that 
all are in a way benefited. The farmer gets more for his vege
tables, eggs, lambs and any and all things he may produce 0:1 

or about his farm, the common laborer gets more for his day's 
work, the merchants are particularly benefited, and men ,vho 
follow guiding get .more per clay, nearly all of them, than they 
could in a:1y other vocation. 

Weld. 

Resident cottage owners, store keepers and a few farmers 
receive the most direct financial benefits from our summer 
resic\ents, perhaps netting $2,500. 

Coplin Plantation. 

\\' e have :10 cottages but probably $2,000 are annually paid 
out to guides for service and to farmers for produce. 
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Dallas Plantation. 

Our guides are benefited more directly than any other class. 
As this plantation borders closely on Rangeley village the trade 
goes to that place but, like residents of that town, all classes are 
benefited by the corning of large :rnrnbers of summer residents 
and hunters to this region, as it gives work to the laboring 
classes and a good market for farm products. 

Sandy River Plantation. 

Our farmers are benefited most by the presence of summer 
visitors, butter, eggs a:1d garden produce finding a ready market, 
and there is a good demand for teams, boats and guides. 

Hmzcock County. 

Bluehill. 

Traders, carpenters, masons, painters, plumbers, farmers and 
laborers of all kinds are benefited by having in town a large 
colony of summer residents, as well as those owning land on 
the shore front. 

Brooklin. 

The classes most directly benefited by our summer business 
are the merchants, hotel keepers and boarding-house keepers, 
and the town in general by the increase i:1 valuation for the 
purpose of taxation. 

Brooksville. 

In regard to the benefits received by our people from visitors 
from out of the State we would say that hotel keepers derive 
the most, farmers second, stable keepers third and boatmen 
fourth. Many of the w·omen a:1d children are given employ
ment in the summer, in fact the whole town is benefited, for 
the large amount of money put in circulation by these people 
stimnlates business of every kind. 

Cranberry Isles. 

The non-resident people are a direct be:1efit to all of our 
people. They employ the mechanics, boatmen and sailors and 
buy from the farmers. We find them very willing to help 
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along anything for the good of the town a:1cl in most cases are 
very public spirited. 

Deer Isle. 

Probably the farmers receive the most direct benefits from 
our summer residents, also the stables are well patronized. Of 
course our :i.on-resident valuation is increasing year by year 
with the prospect that m the near future Deer Isle will be a 
large summer resort. 

Eden. 

\Ve derive a great many benefits from those who make this 
their summer home. The greater part of our finance is left 
here by these people, also the example of refinement, culture 
and self dependence is always before us. Every i::idividual of 
our to,vn is benefited and most of them directly. · Some do 
good among our poorer classes. To a great extent our town is 
what it is on account of our summer visitors. 

Fra:1klin. 

Vv e have but few summer residents, from whom the 
merchants get something in the way of trade but the railroads 
derive the most benefit in the way of fares. 

Hancock. 

Benefits derived are income through taxes above increased 
outlay, cash paid for farm products and i:1to the channels of 
trade, also livery and other expenses. 

Isle au Haut. 

About three-fourths of this town are owned by non-residents 
and the valuation has been i:i.creased by the building of cottages 
and other buildings. A gift to the town by one of the summer 
residents is a hall and library valued at $6,000. A few resi
dents who are employed by the summer people are the only o:1es 
who are personally benefited. 

Lamoine. 

Hotel proprietors a:i.d merchants are the ones principally 
benefited by the summer people who visit this town. 
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..\fount Desert. 

As to the benefits to our people there are many differences 
of opinion about it. \Ve are now a town of almost two millions 
valuation when thirty years ago we were hardly 0:1 the map. 
We have good schools as anywhere and anyone who will work 
need not be idle. \Ve think the benefits have been general as a 
rule. 

Sedgwick. 

The farmers, stable keepers, boatmen a:1d fishermen all 
receive direct benefits from our summer residents. 

Southwest Harbor. 

In regard to benefits, will say the summer residents are a 
benefit to the public in general, especially to the merchants, 
marketmen, gardeners, liverymen and owners of small boats, as 
they go driving and boating a great deal. They are also a 
benefit to the town in the matter of taxation. 

Sorrento. 

This town is practically devoted to the entertaiament of sum
mer visitors and the majority of our citizens are benefited 
thereby. 

Sullivan. 
Our summer business is small, yet it furnishes work for two 

men all the year and one for six months and makes a sale for 
quite a lot of produce. 

Surry. 

The beaefits derived by the town from our summer residents 
is in a larger valuation. Individually the laboring class is 
mostly benefited. 

Swan's Island. 

The stores and boarding houses get the most benefit from our 
summer visitors. 

Tremont. 

On account of our summer visitors the fisherme:1, farmers 
and marketmen find more market for their produce, while the 
liverymen receive some patronage from them. The cottagers 
usually buy their general stores in Boston. 
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Trenton. 

The farmers get the most benefit from our cottagers as they 
not o::ily get a better market for their produce but do most of 
the trucking. 

\;\1inter Harbor. 

The people who come here are the most benefited because 
they monopolize everything in town. 

No. 33 Plantation. 

From $r,ooo to $2,000 are annually paid out here mostly by 
hunters, the guides a:1d sporting camps getting the larger part 
but the stores get some trade. All are benefited, either directly 
or indirectly by the money put in circulation in a small place 
like this. 

Kennebec County. 

Belgrade. 

The amounts given for values of cottages and summer hotels 
do not actually represent the summer business of this town. 
In addition we have a valuation of $7,200 on motor boats most 
of which are owned by our summer residents, a large number 
of cottage lots upon which people either intend to build cot
tages or are holding for speculative purposes, also a large num
ber of farms owned by non-residents and occupied by them 
during the summer. 

We have during the vacation season from 2,000 to 3,000 

people who stay from two weeks to four months. They pay 
out each season a large amount of money for transportation, 
team hire, motoring, etc. Some sixty guides are employed dttr
ing the season. In addition to our hotels and cottages we have 
a large number of people that arc engaged in the busi:1ess 
of taking summer boarders. 

Litchfield. 

Perhaps the farmers receive more direct money benefit from 
our summer residents than any other class. 
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Monmouth. 

Livery stable keepers a:id provision dealers receive the larger 
benefits from our summer cottagers. 

Mount Vernon. 

In addition to the taxes paid on summer cottages which is a 
general benefit to the town, the farmers are getting considerable 
money for produce sold dnri:ig the vacation season. 

Oakland. 

Quite a good many people are located during the summer 
months on the shores of the lakes in Smithfield, Belgrade and 
Rome. They come to Oakland and do some trading and of 
course leave more or less money, thereby be:iefiting the 
merchants. The farmers around the ponds where the people 
are stopping are benefited as they find ready sale for cream, 
butter, milk, eggs and garden truck and get cash for their 
products. This enables the farmers to pay cash for their sup
plies and thereby help the merchants in another way. The 
people who come here from outside the State benefit us all, but 
the farmers and merchants the most. 

Readfield. 

Farmers, traders, barbers, icemen, clergymen and many 
others receive direct money benefits from people who spend 
their summer vacations i:i this town. 

Vassalboro. 

Our estimate would be that the farmers and mechanics 
receive at least $2,000 annually from our summer residents 
from outside of the State. 

Wayne. 

The merchants and farmers receive the most direct benefits 
from our summer cottagers but the increase in taxable property 
is a benefit to all the people of the tow:1.. 
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Knox County. 

Camden. 

Our town receives a benefit in many ways from the people 
who come here for vacation purposes. In the first place we 
get a large amount of additional taxable property, the taxes 
from which amount to far more tha:1 the town spends munici-

. pally on account of these outside visitors. But the chief benefit 
· from our summer residents comes from the amount of money 
spent in town. The traders all receive a large amount of extra 
patronage directly from them. They also give employment to 
a large :mmber of people here. This also helps the traders as 
they get the patronage of those employed. 

In our town there are many men with families directly sup
ported by our summer visitors, such as yacht captains, engineers 
and seamen, care takers of cottages, farm hands on large 
estates, coachmen, chaffeurs, etc., a:i.d as they are constantly 
building, altering and repairing their summer homes they give 
employment to skilled labor of all kinds. It would seem that 
as a class the laboring people get the most benefit from these 
outside visitors. 

Friendship. 

At present the benefits from summer visitors are small, mer
chants, liverymen a:i.d small farmers getting the larger share. 

Hope. 

The town is benefited mostly by the valuation of the cottages, 
and the class of citizens receivi:1g the most direct benefit are 
the farmers. 

Rockland. 

The trade in ge:1eral is benefited by our summer visitors. 

Rockport. 

The trades people of this town do not cater to any great 
extent for summer trade. The mechanics and laborers of this 
and adjoining towns receive benefits b way of labor, and the 
town as a whole receives quite a benefit in way of taxes and 
public donations. 
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Saint George. 

Grocery dealers a:1d local fishermen are the most benefited 
by summer people visiting this town. 

Vinalhaven. 

The town as a whole receives a direct benefit in additional 
taxes on account of the summer cottages, but as they are built 
remote from the village the benefits of trade accrue to the 
stores in North Have:1. · The summer residents are liberal 
purchasers of eggs, butter, cream, milk and garden products 
from the farmers in the north part of our town, as well as 
employers of help in various capacities at good wages. Sev
eral men each season leave a job at the village which is paying 
$3.00 per day to enter their employ, so it would seem that the 
working people a:id the farmers arc receiving the greatest direct 
benefits. 

Vv ashington. 

Our summer residents pay out quite a large amount of money 
for hired help, use of teams, etc., and to farmers for early 
vegetables. 

Matinicus Isle Plantation. 

The pri:1cipal benefits received from summer visitors by resi
dents of the place go to those who open their houses to boarders 
as there are no cottages. 

Lincoln Count3•. 

Boothbay. 

\Ve are of the opinion that farmers and mechanics receive 
the greatest benefits from the large number of summer reside:its 
that annually visit our town. 

Bremen. 

The coming of summer residents has made a good market 
for farm products arid the hotel and cottages has added some
what to our town valuation. 
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Edgecomb. 

The laborers a:-icl farmers are mostly benefited by the pres
ence of our summer residents. 

Newcastle. 

There is very little benefit to this town from summer visitors 
as the stores where they trade are all located in Damariscotta. 

Waldoboro. 

\ Ve know of no direct benefit except what tax they pay. 

\i\T estport. 

The farmers who take boarders are the ones mostly benefited 
by the summer people. The cottages are all small and many 
that occupy them bri:i.g most of their food. 

'Wiscasset. 

Our hotel keepers and traders receive the most benefit from 
the summer visitors. 

Monhegan Plantation. 

There are a few here who cater for the tourists that receive 
a benefit, but on the whole they are not much benefit to a small 
place so far away from daily communications. 

Oxford Cou11t3•. 

Alba:1y. 

\Ve have but few cottages and aside from the additional taxes 
ancl what is paid for a little help there is not much received 
from our summer visitors. 

Andover. 

Our two hotels are open throughout the year and are well 
patronized by summer guests, and besides there are a few 
farmers who open their houses for guests in summer and they 
receive a liberal patronage. We have several cases where 
wealthy me:1 from other states, sojourning here for a season, 
have become so charmed with our quiet and healthgiving sur
roundings that they have built up some of our abandoned places 
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and selected our town as a voting residence. The summer 
company assists our churches quite materially, and the benefits 
received from their prcse:i.ce is general. 

Bethel. 

Besides the hotels and cottages where transients remain for 
a while in the summer season there are ten or twelve families 
who take summer boarders. The visitors generally come for a 
rest and leave most of their money at the houses where they 
stop. The traders and farmers furnish supplies and so are 
directly be:i.efitcd. and the money put in circulation helps all. 

Gilead. 

From summer visitors our town received both social and 
financial benefits. Of the latter the farmers and traders receive 
the larger share. 

Hanover. 

The people coming to our town from outside the State for 
vacation purposes are of no benefit to this town as we have o:i.ly 
one cottage owned by them. 

Hartford. 

As yet Hartford has derived very little benefit from people 
who come from outside the State for vacation purposes. 

Hiram. 

The stores and meat market get the larger share of patronage 
from our summer people, but the amount is not large as there 
are but few cottages here. 

Lovell. 

The farmers get the largest fina:-icial benefit from our sum
mer residents but the social benefits are more general. 

Norway. 

The town is benefited by the additional tax received, the 
farmers a:id traders for goods sold, and carpenters for employ
ment. 

14 
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Oxford. 

One benefit from the i:1coming of summer residents 1s the 
increase of real estate. 

Peru. 

The farmers and merchants receive the most direct benefits 
from summer visitors in the produce and goods purchased by 
them. 

Stoneham. 

All our people are more or less benefoed by the presence of 
summer residents. Perhaps the hotel keepers a:id those who 
take boarders receive the most, but the post master, stage 
<lriver, lumber dealers and farmers all receive a share. 

Sweden. 

Merchants and some of the farmers get some trade from our 
summer visitors. 

Upton. 

The fe,v summer visitors who come to Upton pay out about 
$2,000 yearly, mostly to guides and hotel keepers. 

\i\T oodstock. 

\;Ve consider our summer residents of advantage to every one 
in tow:i. for what helps one class puts money in circulation 
which finally reaches every other class. Among those who 
might be mentioned as being directly benefited are the stable 
keeper, fruit, ice cream and soda dealers, guides and those who 
have boats tD let. 

Lincoln Plantation. 

Our farmers a:i.d guides get the larger share of direct benefits 
from our summer visitors. 

Penobscot County. 

Bradley. 

This town is mostly forest covered and our v1s1tors from 
other states come in the open hunting season and are enter
tained at camps within the woods. 'I'hese camp ow:i.ers receive 
the most money benefit, but it is felt by the land owners that 
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the presence of our camp owners in the forest serves as a 
protection from fires. 

Eddington. 

Several people in this tow:1 take summer boarders and receive 
most of the benefits. 

Garland. 

This town has a few summer boarders which puts a little 
money in circulation. The people who take the boarders 
receive the most direct benefit. 

Glenburn. 

The benefits from our summer residents come largely in the 
way of taxes, a:id to the farmers who sell them produce. 

Hampden. 

Quite a number of summer people from out of the State are 
show people, lecturers or readers, and during the summer 
numerous entertainments are gotten up and given in some of 
the halls in tow:1 which are instructive and of much benefit to 
the town people. Other visitors expend considerable money 
which benefits local traders to some extent, and of course all 
cottages built in town add to the taxable property which is quite 
an item. Numerous benefits are derived from summer visitors 
and we wa:1t as many as possible to come every year, especially 
ladies. 

Lowell. 

Guides are mostly benefited by our transient people, as they 
come either to fish or hunt. 

~1axfield. 

As we are on the border of a game region, the guides receive 
the most financial benefit from visitors from out of the State. 

Mount Chase. 

Like many places in this regio:1, the guides living in town 
receive the most money directly from visitors, though, of 
course, some supplies are purchased. 
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Newport. 

Our hotels and a few private families who take summer 
boarders are most benefited by summer visitors. 

Patten. 
There are many hunters and fishermen who come and go 

through town. The hotels, guides and buckboard me:1 receive 
about all the benefits. 

Winn. 
We have no cottages, but probably $1,000 are annually paid 

to the hotel and liverymen by transient summer visitors and 
hu:iters. 

Grand Falls Plantation. 
All the benefits that are derived from non-residents go to the 

guides. All the summer boarders tent out in this section. 

Lakeville Plantation. 
About $3,500 was paid out last year by non-residents, mostly 

to farmers and guides. 

Seboeis Plantation. 
Farmers and guides receive the most direct financial benefits. 

Piscataquis County. 

Blanchard. 

Although the town receives some benefit in way of taxes, the 
farmers aac! guides get the most direct benefit from summer 
visitors and hunters. 

Brownville. 

About $3,000 arc paid out, mostly at the hotels and stores. 
by summer residents from outside the State. 

Monson. 

As the summer residents make more business in our town 
we think all are in a way be:iefited by their coming. 
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Sebec. 

The direct financial benefits go mostly to guides, fam1ers, 
and to the women who work iri the hotel and boarding houses, 
but we consider that all are profited by the presence of our 
summer visitors. 

Willimantic. 

Hotel keepers, guides a:1d farmers are benefited by the pres
ence of our summer residents and transient visitors. 

Elliottsville Plantation. 

All residents of the place derive more or less benefit from 
the summer people by way of the money left by them. Many 
guides are employed and ma:1y are entertained by the resident 
cottage owners. These, together with the occupants of the 
non-resident cottages, create quite a market for the products of 
our farms. 

Kingsbury Plantation. 

The hotel keeper and the traders are benefited by our summer 
residents. 

Lake View Plantatio:1. 

The only benefit is the tax on real estate. 

Sagadahoc County. 

Georgetown. 

The benefits are largely to the laboring class in the construc
tion and mainte:1ance of the cottages, to the farmers in the sale 
of food supplies, to the general store keepers in the sale of 
goods, to the fishermen in the rent of boats and the sale of 
"Neptune's" products, and last but not least, the general be:1efit 
to the town treasury in the collection of taxes. In 1908 the 
non-resident paid in excess of the resident on real estate valua
tion to the tune of $30,140, and the present year will see a gain 
of $8,000 or better. In ten years the no:1-resident valuation 
on real estate has gone from $59,355 to $151,330. 

Perkins . 

.Both the carpenters and farmers receive direct benefits m 
cash as well as the town in additional taxes. 
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Phippsburg. 

As most of the vacatio:1ists come to the sea shore of our 
town, naturally those living in the immediate vicinity are the 
ones who derive the most benefit' financially, they being the 
small farmers and fishermen. 

Richmond. 

This tow:1 derives very little benefit from the summer visitor~ 
as the cottages are almost up to the Gardiner line and the trarle 
goes there. 

West Bath. 

\Ve think the farmers and hotel property owners receive the 
larger shares in the financial benefits derived from ottr summer 
residents. 

\Voolwich. 

vVe see but little benefit to our tO\vn except i:1 added taxes. 
as the cottages arc located near the city of Bath ancl the sum
mer residents spend most of their money there. 

Somerset Cou11tJ'. 

Athens. 

There are no benefits. Kone come from out of the State 
except those having frie:1ds or relatives living here, ancl they 
come visiting ancl get boarded free of expense all or a part of 
the summer. 

Hartland. 

'l'he summer residents give employment to several people of 
our town and buy some of their supplies here, but they ship 
the bulk of what they use from Boston. 

l\fadison. 

The cottages are at Lakewood in the center of the tow:1 and 
we think Skowhegan 1s benefited more than :\T adison in the 
matter of trade. 

l\ferccr. 

The cottages arc nearer Smithfield village than :\Jcrccr vil
lage, so most of the trade goes to the nearest place. The 
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summer residents create a good market for butter, eggs and 
garde:i truck, and the benefits go to those living near enough to 
supply their wants. Lambs, chickens, veal, etc., are purchased 
in quite large quantities from our farmers to supply the hotel 
at Belgrade lakes, the farmers receiving the most direct benefit. 

1Ioscow. 

There are no cottages, yet we have more or less of summer 
boarders who leave some money in town. 

Palmyra . 

.:-\ few farmers take summer boarders. To these and the 
stores accrue the principal benefits. 

Solen 
The summer boarders that come here are the greate~t benefit 

to the traders. 
Bigelow Plantation. 

The farmers are benefited a;; they receive a higher price for 
their products. 

Caratunk Plantation. 

The people mostly benefited are the guides, carpenters, etc., 
although our stores get the aclclitional trade. 

Dead River Plantation. 

\Ve have no summer cottages but the guides a:Hl farmers 
both are benefited by the hunters who visit this reg10n. 

Jackman Plantation. 

Hotel keepers get the principal benefit from visiting sports
men. 

Lexington Pla:1tation. 

\Ve have no cottages or summer hotels but think the presence 
of summer residents \Yould be bad for the morals of our young 
people. 

Moose River Plantation. 

Perhaps $500 may he paid annually to citizens of this plan
tatio:1, the guides receiving the larger part. 
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Pleasant Ridge Plantation. 

1\bout $1,000 are paid annually by summer visitors, mostfy 
to the cottage owners. 

\Vest Forks Plantation. 

The traders and guides and in fact all our laboring people 
receive some benefit from summer visitors. They certably are 
a financial help to the whole State. 

f'V aldo C aunty. 

Belfast. 

Belfast derives considerable trade benefit by reason of prox
imity to Northport camp ground. Grocers and other merchants 
perhaps receive the larger part, though those in the building 
trades receive a good share. 

Brooks. 

While our town is not largely benefited by the vacation or 
summer tourist travel, we get some of it here and it is of con
siderable importance to hotels, stable men and general stores 
in this vicinity. 

Islesboro. 

The benefits derived from our summer residents go to our 
laborers, milkmen, vegetable farmers, poultry raisers, merchants 
a:id carpenters. 

Liberty. 

Those receiving the most benefits from summer visitors are 
our merchants,. hotel keepers and those having boats to let. 

Northport. 

Farmers, painters and carpenters share about equally in the 
benefits derived from our summer colony. 

Prospect. 

The town is be:iefited by the extra taxes, and the citizens 
most directly benefited are the traders and market gardeners. 
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Searsport. 

Merchants and farmers derive the most direct benefit from 
our summer residents, but what helps one, helps the whole town. 

Stockton Springs. 

Market gardeners, laborers, fisherme:.1 and team drivers are 
all benefited by our summer residents, and the town is mate
rially helped in the way of taxes. 

Swanville. 

Farmers, store- keepers and hotel managers all receive some 
financial benefits from summer visitors, though the number is 
:10t large. 

Thorndike. 

· We consider that all classes of citizens receive some benefits 
from the people who come here to spend their vacation, though 
the hotels and boarding houses perhaps get the most directly. 

Unity. 

The larger share of benefits from our summer visitors seems 
to come to the traders and doctors. 

U' ashing ton C aunty. 

Addison. 

The classes most benefited by the summer residents are the 
merchants, truck farmers, boatmen, fishermen and the people 
on the sea shore. 

Baileyville. 
One man accommodates at his home most of our summer 

visitors and hunters and of course receives the principal 
benefits. 

Charlotte. 

Our collector gets a little extra tax and there is a small home 
market for milk, butter, eggs and fish, but as the number of 
visitors is small the beaefits are not large. 

Cherryfield. 

Hotel proprietors, guides and liverymen receive the greatest 
financial benefits from our summer visitors. 
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Cooper. 

J\fost of our cottages have been built very recently so ,vc arc 
hardly in a position to express an opinion, but think the farmers 
will receive the most benefit in the sale of the products of dairy 
and garden. 

Crawford. 

Each summer visitor helps the home market, and a few hire 
guides and other help at good wages. 

Forest City. 

The people deriving the most financial benefits from summer 
residents are the guides, stage drivers and store keepers. 

Harrington. 

It seems to us that the merchants am! liverymen receive the 
larger share of the money left in our town. 

Jonesboro. 

Our summer visitors help swell the receipts of the merchants, 
employ labor ancl purchase dairy and other products of the 
farmers. 

Jonesport. 

The benefits derived from our summer visitors are 111 taxes 
only. 

:!Vfachias. 

Benefits, not any and none desired. 

Machiasport. 

Directly and indirectly the entire population are benefited. 

Marshfield. 

Although there are no buildings used for vacation purposes, 
there are sometimes parties from out of the State that come 
here and board with the farmers who probably receive the most 
direct benefit. 

Meddybemps. 

\'Ve think the whole town is benefited by the summer visitors. 
They make a market for farm prodnce and employ quite a 
number of guides and waiters. 
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Pembroke. 

Strictly speaking, the benefits derived from summer visitors 
are comparatively insignificant. Of the small number that 
visit us the majority board or rent rooms. 

Perry. 

The principal benefits are derived by farmers in the vicinity 
of the cottages by a convenient market for their products. 

Roque Bluffs. 

The only benefit that is derived from the summer people is 
the taxes received, as they raise their own vegetables, milk, 
cream and butter. 

Steuben. 

Our summer resident,, benefit the hotel keepers and traders 
most. 

Topsfield. 

\Ve consider that the people who come to this town for their 
summer vacations repay us well for all their trouble. They 
pay out quite a large sum of money to guides, to store keepers 
for supplies and to farmers for produce. 

Vanceboro. 

In the money expended here by summer visitors, the guides 
and camp keepers receive the greatest benefits. 

Waite. 

The registered guides are benefited during the fishing and 
Jn1:1ting season; also the people who board the sportsmen. 

Whiting. 

As there are no cottages in town, all our summer visitors 
board in private families who receive directly most of the 
money paid out here. 

Whitneyville. 

Our farmers, in the sale of their produce, receive the most 
direct benefit. 
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Codyville Plantation. 

Our guides get about all that comes from visiting fishermen 
a:id hunters. 

Grand Lake Stream Plantation. 

This place depends mostly on outside people through the 
summer and fall for employment, guiding fishing and hunting 
parties, etc. For a rough estimate we would say that the 
visitors pay out here about $40,000 a:mually to our people. 

No. 14 Plantation. 

Probably the farmers receive $500 annually for produce sold 
to summer visitors. 

York County. 

Acton. 

The summer cottages add to our valuation and help pay the 
taxes. The farmers who live near the lake receive the greatest 
benefit in the sale of produce as the summer colony makes a 
home market at good prices. 

Alfred. 

In addition to the cottages we have two hotels, run all the 
year, that take care of most of the transient boarders. The 
hotels and stores probably receive the most benefit. 

Berwick. 

Our summer business is not large, yet a few farmers get 
something for boarding visitors. 

Eliot. 

\rVhile our summer business is not extensive, we as a town 
derive some be:iefit in the way of taxes. Those receiving· the 
greatest benefits are such as take boarders, the farmers who 
supply poultry and vegetables, the grocerymen and expressmen. 

Kennebunk. 

The class who have summer residences at our beaches and i:1 
our vicinity are mostly people of wealth and culture and are 
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free with their money. As they demand and expect good goods 
in variety, all of our people are benefited thereby. Of course 
the farmers, merchants, etc., derive the larger part of the finan
cial gain, while nearly all join in the benefits derived socially, 
the town deriving its share in the enhanced value of the prop
erty thus owned and occupied by non-residents and in the taxes 
received therefrom. 

Kittery. 

We presume the whole town is be:1efited by those who spend 
their vacations here. The merchants and farmers, no doubt, 
get the most, and those who have land on the water front have 
received a great benefit in getting good prices for their land. 
Quite a :mmber of our people have good situations the year 
round in looking after some of the summer homes. Boatmen, 
fishermen and working men are all benefited, and the more that 
come the greater the ~enefit. 

Newfield. 

Besides the cottagers there are probably from 250 to 300 

boarders here for different lengths of time. Those receivi:ig 
the greatest benefit are the farmers with good large houses who 
can accommodate from IO up to one particular set of farm 
buildings that can take care of about 8o people. Then of 
course it is a great help to the store keepers and butchers. 

Old Orchard. 

About two-thirds of the property of this town is used for 
summer visitors. All classes are benefited. This is our stock 
in trade. 

Parsonsfield. 

Summer reside:i.ts bring money into the State and benefit the 
grocers, also the farmers by furnishing a market for their farm 
and garden products. 

Saco. 

The farmers and store keepers are the classes that derive the 
most benefit in this section ; also the steamer owners on the 
river. Some of the summer visitors buy real estate and event
ually become residents of the city. 
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Shapleigh. 

Fully $4,000 are paid out a:mually in this town by summer 
residents to the farmers, merchants, lumbermen, poultrymen 
and butchers. 

Wells. 

::\Jany are the benefits which come to our town from its 
upwards of 1,800 summer vacationists, some of which are a 
good market for all farm products, an increase of business for 
our merchants, a help to our churches, a:1cl a demand for better 
roads. 

MAINJ.;°S Dl!VE'.LOP.vIENT AS ';\ SUMMER RE'.SORT. 

The approximate number of persons coming annually into 
our State for vacation purposes, given by o:1e of our railroad 
officials who is in a position that enable~ him to make a very 
close estimate, is placed at 400,000. The same authority places, 
as a very conservative estimate, the average amount paid out 
by each individual for all expenses at $50.00. This means 
$20,000,000 put in circulation in Mabe each year by those who 
come from other states for rest and recreation, to hunt and fish, 
to breath our pure, bracing air and enjoy our magnificent 
scenery. It represe:1ts a sum above the combined value of our 
entire grain ancl potato crops, more than the output of all of 
our pulp and paper mills, or of all our lumber mills. It is the 
business life,. the stock in trade, of not a few of our towns, in 
short it is our greatest industry. 

vVhile a few take a pessimistic view of the matter, the fina:1-
cial benefits to the State are beyond questio:1. The quarter of 
a million dollars paid in taxes is no small item in raising the 
revenue for municipal and state expenses. The money paid to 
mechanics i:1 the building trades, to the laborers in the more 
ordinary lines of work, to women who serve in hotels and in 
various other employments, to the farmers for dairy, poultry 
and garden products, to fishermen for the products of the sea, 
to guides, to sailors, and to those engaged i:1 scores of other 
occupations, goes to make up the millions which are constantly 
pouring into our State. 

From the summer tourists our railroads receive a large share 
of their patronage, electric lines are made dividend-paying 
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roads which ·would otherwise be practically valueless, and scores 
of steamers get practically all their i:icome from those who 
frequent our seaside resorts. Hundreds of hotels which cater 
only to summer travel are paying their owners good dividends, 
and thousands of farmers who turn their homes into summer 
boarding houses find themselves in a way to materially i:1crease 
their annual incomes. It is safe to say that there is not a 
person in the State but who feels the effect in a financial way 
of the summer business of Mai:1e. Every one gets a share in 
the added prosperity whether he receives the money first hand 
or second. 

Investigation shows that those places which have a large 
number of non-resident cottages have longer and better schools, 
pay their teachers higher wages, maintai:1 larger and better 
equipped libraries and construct more miles of improved roads 
than other towns otherwise equal. 

The benefits do not all come in a financial way. The social 
side has its advantages. Many of our visitors are persons of 
liberal education and extensive travel, as well as of wealth, a:1d 
their i:ifluence goes to educate, to broaden the minds and 
increase the self respect of those of our people with whom they 
come in contact. They contribute liberally to the construction 
and maintenance of churches and libraries; they often give 
free lectures and readi:igs and other entertainments of a high 
literary order, all of which go to raise the standard of intelligent 
thought and right living, for whenever persons of education 
and refinement come in co:1tact with those who have been less 
favored by opportunities the tendency is to awaken a desire for 
improvement and a determination to make more out of life. 

Fifty years ago there was scarcely a dollar invested in strictly 
summer resort property in our State. while today that class of 
property is taxed on a valuatio:1 of over fifteen millions of 
dollars which represents only a fraction of the outlay. \Vith 
the benefits accruing from the investment of these millions of 
money and the annual iaflux of the hundreds of thousands of 
visitors, it is certainly the part of wisdom for our State to 
encourage and foster this industry. 

That our own people appreciate the advantages of a summer 
home to which they can repair at the close of a strenuous busi
ness clay i:-i the city, or at least at the close of each week, is 
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shown by the immense number of business men from Portland 
ancl other nearby places who own cottages along the shores and 
on the islaads of Casco bay, and although this section is a 
popular resort for non-resident people, the resident cottages 
far outnumber the non-resident. 

Although there are many popular resorts both on the sea
shore and interior of the State, there are, aloag our three thou
sand miles of coast line, scores of other sites as good and avail
able as those already taken, and the interior of the State is 
dotted with hundreds of available spots as beautiful and health 
giving as those already developed. 
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INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS. 

Section 4, chapter 180 of the public laws of 190<), makes it 
the duty of the commissioner of labor to i:westigate the causes 
of industrial accidents, the effect of such accidents upon the 
injured ancl their dependent relatives ancl upon the general 
public, and publish statistics thereo:1. 

In compliance with this statute, blanks were sent to most of 
the leading mannfactnrers in the State with a rer1ucst that they 
report to the bureau i:1 accorclance with the pro1;isions of the 
law. In addition to the blanks, recourse was had to most of the 
leading daily papers, cmd to the latter source we arc inrlebtecl 
for the most of the in formation obtained. \Ve would be glad 
to believe that many of onr large manufacturing pbnts haYe :10 

accidents to report ancl that conditions are such as to preycnt 
their occurrence, hut the stories relating to accidents that appear 
in the p;ipers from day to day make up a chapter that destroys 
all hopes that we migbt have i:1 this particular. 

For some reason a great many of the accidents that happen 
in onr industrial plants never reach the papers ancl consequently 
our report is incomplete to this extent. The list cf accide:1ts 
here presented numbers 338. covering the period between April 
1 and December T, H)O<). Forty-one of them resulted fatally 
and most of the others were of a more or less seriotts nature. 
All of them happened to persons engaged ia industrial pursuits 
so that they can be properl.YI classed as ind1.1strial accidents. 
\Ve are satisfied that the result of this investigation, incomplete 
though it is and covering but two-thirds of the year, reveals 
a condition that receives bttt little thong-ht or co:1sicleration from 
the general public, and yet it is one of the most important 
questions before the American people today. ;,.;ot only is the 
national government i:1teresting itself in the matter but many 
of the states are conducting investigations for the purpose of 

rs 
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determining the extent of this "industrial waste" and to ascer
tab what can and should be done to lessen the suffering and 
want occasioned by this seemingly unnecessary destruction of 
human lives and comfortable homes. 

The physical pain am! suffering endured by the injured one is 
severe enough, but when to this is added the mental torture that 
comes with the realization that the accident has tra'.1sformed the 
main support of a family into a helpless, crippled clepe'.lclent, 
necessitating the taking of children from school in orcler that 
they may become breadwinners to help a widowed mother or 
disabled father from appealing to the colcl charity of the world 
and to keep the wolf from the door, the real effect of the acci
dent upon those directly affected is brought plai'.lly to ,·iew. 

There is no question but that many 2.ccidents are due to the 
unavoidable hazards of modern industry a'.lcl many more to 
the carelessness ancl incompetency of the injured, and no matter 
what precautions are taken accidents will happe:1. \\Thile this 
is beyond question, the fact remains that a large per cent of 
accidents are preventable and when the precautionary measures 
that are available are utilized, the terrible waste of human life 
a:icl usefulness will be lessened. l\f any of the states have laws 
that require the guarding of machinery, saws, etc., so as to 
prevent accidents as much as possible. thine has no such 
laws, ancl a glance at the causes that have led to many of the 
accidents here enumerated will give the impression that many 
of them were unnecessary. 

The total number of killed in the 1!nion army during the 
e'.1tire Civil war, as given in the report of the provost-marshal 
general, is 61,362. Other authorities give a much less figure. 
and yet in the United States during 1908 it is estimated. accord
ing to a bulletin issued by the department of Commerce and 
Labor, that the number of fatal accidents among occupied 
males, fifteen years of age or over, was betwee'.1 30,000 and 
35,000, and there is no doubt but that those seriously injured 
number among the hundreds of thousands. These figures 
furnish food for thought, and further comment is unnecessary 
at this time as the whole questio'.1 will be treatetl fttlly in the 
report of this department for 1910. 
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LIST OF ACCIDENTS. 

April r ; engineer; male; caught in belt, arm and side 
paralyzed. 

April 2; laborer; male; caught under falling derrick, seri
ously injured about the head. 

April 3; laborer; male; fell down elevator shaft, badly 
injured. 

April 3 ; machine worker; male; hand came in contact with 
buzz planer, lost finger. 

April 3; quarryworker; male; struck on head by rock fall
ing from bank, knocked senseless and was badly cut on head. 

April 5; quarryworker; male; stone suddenly started, lost 
balance, fell into quarry, a:i.kle broken. 

April 6; last maker; male; arm came in contact with circu
lar saw, deep ancl dangerous wound. 

April 6; laborer; male; unloading iron, piece fell on leg 
breaking it. 

April 6; pai:1ter; male; fell from ladder, broke wrist and 
was badly bruised about face and head. 

April 7; carpenter; male; hand caught in grooving machine, 
two fingers amputated. 

April 7; laborer; male; cut on head by a spool bar falling 
from a car near which he was working. 

April 7; laborer; male; fell from ladder while repairing 
belt, broke ribs, punctured lung, broke bones in hand. 

April 8; stitcher; female; caught in belting, clothes torn 
from body, nervous system badly shocked. 

April ro; saw operator; male; hand came in contact with 
saw, part of finger amputated. 

April 13; carpenter; male; fell from roof of building, badly 
bruised. 

April 13; sawyer; male; came in contact with rapidly 
revolving saw, right arm taken off above elbow. 

April 15; iron worker; male; struck in eye with piece of 
steel, eye badly injured. 

April r6; laborer; male; fell from trestle, head cut open, 
taken home in unconscious condition. 

April r6; laborer; male; hand caught under heavy timber, 
ends of two fingers amputated. 
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April 17; carpenter; male; struck on hand by heavy plank, 
hand badly injured, two fingers amputated. 

April 17; riverman; male; blow in face from cant dog, bad 
injury. 

April 19; card te:-ider; male; caught hand in carding 
machine, three fingers badly injured. 

April 20; laborer; male; slipped on floor, broke one rib and 
cracked two others. 

April 20; laborer; male; struck on back and hips with coal 
tub, badly injured. 

April 20; papermaker; male; caught between reels of paper 
machine, badly bruised. 

April 21; laborer; male; struck in face by flying piece of 
wood from saw, nose and lips badly injured. 

April 21; painter; male; struck on head by bucket of paint, 
rendered unconscious. 

April 24; laborer; male; caught by cave-in of ditch, legs 
and body badly bruised. 

April 24; machinist; male; caught hand in machinery, one 
finger amputated. 

A.pril 28; machinist: male; cylinder head fell on foot, great 
toe badly bruised. 

April 29; sawyer; male; came in contact with circular saw. 
foot badly cut. 

April 30; doubler tender; male: ha:1rl caught in machine, 
hancl and fingers badly crushed. 

May I; laborer; male; hancl caught in machinery, four 
fingers of right hand badly crushed. 

:May I; sawyer; male; came in contact with circular saw. 
thumb badly lacerated. 

:\fay I; sawyer; male: h;ncl came i:1 contact with saw. ends 
of all the fingers on one hand amputated. 

:\fay I; weaver; male; arm caught i;1 belt and broken. 
:\f 3y 3; fisherman; male; fell clmrn hole! of vessel, several 

bones broken and internal in juries. 
May 3; laborer; male; blown up by premature explosion 

of dynamite, badly injured. 
May 3; laborer; male; stumbled while carrying pail of 

scakling water, badly injured. 
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_;\fay 4; foreman; male; struck on hand with pick axe, hand 
badly injured. 

May 6; carpenter; male; fell from staging, collar bone 
broken. 

May 8; machine operator; male; hand caught in board 
planer, three fingers badly lacerated, two amputated at middle 
joint. 

May IO; hod carrier; male; fell from staging thirty feet to 
ground, badly shaken up. 

May 14; stripper; male; hand came in contact with saw, 
two fingers badly cut, and wrist injured. 

May 15; laborer; male; fell from staging, bacl cut on heacl 
a:1d other injuries. 

May 15; machinist; male; jammed two fingers quite badly 
while 2.t work in machine shop. 

May 15; papermaker; male; caught by belt that he was 
putting on pulley, head cut and hack seriously injured. 

J\Iay 17; laborer; male; premature explosion of dynamite, 
one arm torn off. one eye destroyed a:1d side of face terribly 
b2.tteret!. 

May 17; sawyer; male; hit on head by heavy board, serious 
lllJt1ries. 

;\Jay 19; machinist; male; hand caught in gears. lost end of 
one finger. 

May 20; painter; male: fell from ladder, badly sprained 
shoulder. 

J\Tay 26; carpenter; male; fell from staging, badly shaken 
np and bruised. 

:\Tay 26; screen man ; male; fell from platform, broke 
leg and wrist. 

}lay 27; pressman; male; caught ba,Hl between two cylin
ders of press, two fingers amputated. 

May 2(); brakeman; male; came in contact with standpipe 
while standing on top of moving train, hear\ ancl face badly 
bruised. 

June 2; contractor; male; crushed by falling derrick. badly 
injured. 

Jnne 3; brakeman; male; trunk fdl on knee, injuring it 
seriously. 

J u1w 3 : laborer; male; fell from staging. badly bruised. 
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Ju:ie 5; quarryman; male; hit in eye by a piece of flying 
rock, painful bruise. 

June 7; laborer; male; came in contact with live wire, 
badly burned about face and hands. 

June 9; brakeman; male; fell from top of car, arm broken, 
eye injured, and badly bruised. 

June 9; laborer; male; loadi:ig rock, bar slipped letting rock 
fall on leg breaking it below the knee. 

June 9; pulp maker; male; piece of wood flew from saw 
striking him in eye, painful injury. 

June IO; baggage master; male; struck in groin with bag
gage truck, injured quite badly. 

Juae IO; laborer; male; blown up, premature explosion of 
dynamite, loss of eyesight, right arm rendered useless and body 
badly bruised. 

June I 1; engineer; male; coupling hose, hot water blew out, 
badly scalded about chest. 

June 12; car repairer; male; hand caught in machinery, 
severely injured: 

June 12; mill employe; female; run a -bit into her finger, 
injuring it quite badly. 

June rs; laborer; male; hand caught in machinery, badly 
injured, two fingers amputated. 

June I 5 ; loomfixer ; male; hand came in contact with over
head gear, thumb nearly severed from hand. 

June 15; sawyer; male; hand came in contact with saw, 
lost two fingers. 

June 16; finisher; male; caught fingers on shear blade, one 
amputated at first joint, another at the root of the nail. 

June 16; machinist; male; cutting off rivet, piece flew strik
ing him in eye nearly destroying sight. 

June 17; carpet cleaner; male; hand caught in mechanism, 
lost one finger. 

June 17; laborer; male; caught in load of logs, leg broke:-1 
at ankle. 

June 17; wood worker; male; hand crushed in machinery, 
lost one finger. 

June 18; laborer; male; caught by falling boulder, leg 
fractured in several places. 
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June 18; sawyer; male; fell o:i circular saw, knee cut quite 
badly. 

June 19; carpenter; male; fell from roof into cellar, badly 
bruised and shaken. 

June 19; laborer; male; struck with piece of timber he was 
handling, severely bruised. 

June 19; quarryman; male; rock fell on leg, ankle badly 
sprai:ied. 

June 23 ; electrician ; male; fell from ladcler striking on 
picket fence, leg badly injured. 

June 23; sawyer; male; entangled in haul up gear, leg 
frig-htfuily torn ancl bruised, lost two fingers. 

J n:ie 23; sa,vyer; male; slab flew from saw, hip fractured. 
June 23; stevedore; male; fell from staging into hold of 

vessel, three fingers broken, shonlder dislocated, wrist fractured, 
side lacerated. 

J nne LI-; brakeman; male; caught foot in frog, crushed by 
wheels of train before he could release it, foot arnpntated. 

June 20; carder; male; hand caught in cards, sewral fingers 
badly crushed. 

Ju:ie 26; laborer; male ; fell from ladder. bad cnt 011 temple. 
hip badly bruised, and other boclily bruises. 

Jnne 26; sawyer; male; hit by a slab from bolter, severely 
i:1jttrecl in side. 

June 28; quarryman; male; hit in eye by a piece of flying 
rock, painful bruise. 

June 29; laborer; male; hand caught in machine. broke 
fingers. 

June 29; laborer; male; slipped so that right arm was thrust 
furwarcl into tank of hoili::ig watc>r burning it severely from 
shoulder down. 

J tme 30; laborer; male; large stone crusher about which he 
was working fell into cellar catching him against wall crushing 
chest, breaking several ribs, and bruising head. 

Jtne 30; lumberman; male; axe slipped hitting him on foot 
severing several arteries and making a bad wound. 

June 30; machinist; male; running belt on shaft, hand 
caught and was drawn over shaft several times, fortu:1ately 
escaped with sprained wrist and some bodily bruises. 
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June 30; painter; male; fell from staging, leg and arm 
broken and internal injuries. 

July I ; teamster; male; struck 0:1 head by block which fell 
from overhead which rendered him unconscious. 

July I ; ventilator constructor; male; fell from roof, frac
tured skull and leg, broke nose and otherwise badly injured. 

July 2; express agent; male; struck with trunk knocked 
from truck by freight train, throw:i down, serious wounds on 
head and face. 

July 2; laborer; male ; using steam hose, scalded on breast 
and under arm. 

July 2; lumberman; male; cut foot quite severely. 
July 6; laborer; male; fell from mowing machine, back 

badly strained and other injuries. 
July 6; laborer; male; roll of paper slipped off truck, strik

ing him i:1 bowels, muscles of bowels, back and kidneys badly 
strained. 

July 7; carder; male; hand caught in card, two fingers 
injured. 

July 7; card tender; male; t\,o fingers caught in card, not 
serious. 

July 7; laborer; male; thrown from mowing machine, 
shou!('.er dislocated. 

July 7; lau:Hlress; female ; caught hand in mangle, four 
fingers broken and back of hand badly burned. 

July 8; barker man; male; slipped causing hand to come in 
contact with knives cutting two fingers. 

July 8; laborer; male; blowi:1g out screens on pulp machine 
with steam hose, hose slipped, badly burned breast and arm. 

July 8; teamster; male; fell from 102d on team. dislocated 
shoulder and fractured collar bone. 

July 8; quarryman; male; foot caught under wheels of car 
and badly bruised. 

July 9; sawyer; male; hand came in contact with circular 
saw causing ugly wound. 

July IO; gri:1der; male; grinding a forging which slipped 
bringing hand in contact with emery wheel, three fingers badly 
lacerated, one being ground to the bone and two having nail 
grou:1d off. 

July r2; carder; male; hand caught in carding machine, 
finger badly lacerated. 
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July 12; lumberman; male; had tree fall upon him, frac
ture of thigh and collar bone. 

July 12; papermaker; male; caught hand in calender rolls, 
ringer severely jammed. 

July 13; sawyer; male; arm came in contact with saw, wrist 
badly cut. 

July 13; woodworker; male; taking boarcl from planer, 
fingers on one hand severely lacerated. 

July 14; conductor; male; slipped stepping from running 
board to platform, caught between ru:ming board and car tim
ber, thrown to street and dragged over pavement, shoulder 
severely wrenched and head badly bruised. 

July 14; laborer; male; caught by cave-in while working 
in a ditch, body badly bruised. 

July 14; laborer; male; several rolls of paper fell from 
truck upon him, severely bruised. 

July 14; laborer; male; stowing hay, hancl caught in pulley 
badly lacerating it, lost one finger. 

July I4; laborer; male; unloading hay from team, fell to 
ground badly bruising side and head. 

July 14; stationary fireman; male; fell from step laclcler. 
foot severely injured. 

July I 5; laborer; male; finger caught in machine and 
severely crushed. 

July I 5; papermaker; male; putting reel of paper i:Jto reel 
stand of cutters, thumb became caught and jammed nail off. 

July 16; mechanic; male; guy rope broke causing heavy 
piece of iron to fall on foot crushing it badly. 

July 16; shoemaker; male; working on leather machine, 
hand caught ia machinery, lost one finger. 

July 19; clyehouse hand; male; hit on head by falling tim
ber, concussion of brain. 

July 19: engineer; male; hand caught in dynamo and badly 
lacerated. 

July 19: sawyer; male; piece of board flew from saw, leg 
broke:-i. 

July 19; sawyer; male; removing saw dust from beneath 
carriage, machine started catching clothes tearing them from 
body, ankle badly wrenched. 
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July 19; shoemaker; male; canght sleeve in machine, arm 
badly injured. 

July 19; woodsman; male; axe glanced rntting bacl gash in 
ankle. 

July 20; steamer hand in woolen mill; male; caught hand 
in cloth roll and was wound up with cloth, left arm broken and 
several gashes i:1 head. 

July 20; yacht builder; male; feet jammed between timbers. 
one foot broken the other badly lacerated. 

July 21; carpenter; male; fell from building, two ribs 
broken and internal injuries. 

July 2r; laborer; male; unloading hay, hay fork became 
unfaste:1ec! ancl fell from track, one of the prongs penetrated 
left breast, one rib broken and serious wound made. 

July 2r ; millwright; male; struck on little finger with ham
mer in hands of fellow workman, lost finger. 

July 2r; sawyer; male; hand came in co:1tact with saw. 
finger badly lacerated. 

July 22; laborer; male; loaded truck run over foot, badly 
jamming it. 

July 22: locomotive fireman: male; arm broken. no 
particulars. 

July 22; machinist; male; babbiting a box, babbit blew out 
injuring arm. 

July 22; teamster; male; horse ran away while loadi:1g 
freight, in attempting to stop him teamster became entangled 
in reins being thrown clown wagon passed over bocly, also 
received bad bruises about body a:1d limbs. 

July 22; yard hand; male; slipped on floor, broke one rib 
and started another. 

July 23; quarryman; male; three fingers of hand hadly 
jammed. 

July 23; teamster; male; team struck by train, one foot 
injured and badly shaken up. 

July 24; forema:1; male; cutting off butt of pole, axr 
slipped striking ankle severing main artery and making bad 
wound. 

July 24; grinder; male; block of wood fell from carrier, 
catching foot between block and brick wall injuring foot quite 
badly. 
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July 25; papermaker; male; caught betwee:1 driver belt and 
steam roll of paper machine, arm fractured a:id badly burned. 

July 28; laborer; male; fell from mowing machine, leg 
broken a:icl mangled in bad way. 

July 28; longshoreman ; male; large roll of paper fell from 
truck, jammed against post, leg badly bruised. 

July 29; paper cutter; male; accidently fell going out of 
mill, broke right shoulder a:id fractured four ribs. 

July 29; rewinder; male; slipped and struck side of face 
under eye against a wheel causing bad injury. 

July 29; sawyer; male; hand caught on circular saw, lost 
one finger. 

July 3 r ; carpenter; male; fell from flume of power station, 
head cut badly and body seriously wre:iched. 

July 31; spinner; male; caught hand in machine, lost thumb 
and one finger at first joint. 

August r; ---; male; removing heavy iron grating, fell 
upon finger severing encl. 

August 2; machinist; male; struck by iron cra:1k, nose 
broken and face otherwise injured. 

August 3; laborer; male; loading radiators on team, caught 
hancl, lost part of thumb. 

August 3; laborer; male; working about stone crnsher, 
finger taken off at second joi:1t. 

August 4; bottler; m,1le; while about his work cut finger 
quite severely. 

August 5; laborer; male; struck on hea<l by a block which 
fell from staging, section of scalp cut open and seriously 
injured. 

August :i, motorr:,an; male; collision with shifting ngine, 
leg broken. 

August 6; carder; male; caught hand in finisher, lacerating 
flesh in horrible manner. 

August 7; laborer; male; fell from ladder while employed 
in factory, right arm badly cut and bruised. 

August 9; laborer; male ; employed i:1 mill yard, severely 
bruised by having pile of lumber fall upon him. 

August 9; papermaker; male; caught hand in paper 
machine, lost thumb and four fingers. 
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August 10; laborer; male; severely scalded by overflow from 
feed tanks. 

August 11 ; laborer; male; struck by pulJey which felJ from 
overhead cutting a bad gash on top of head. 

August 12; carpenter; male; fell from roof of building, 
injured spi:1e quite badly. 

August 13; paperrnaker; male; caught hand in calenders, 
jamming fingers very painfully. 

August 13; quarryman; male; struck with flying steel wedge, 
hand badly injured. 

August 13; sawyer; male; hand came in co:1tact with circu
lar saw, thumb badly cut. 

August 14; can maker; female; hand caught in machinery, 
lost ends of three fingers. 

August 14; machinist; male; hand caught in triple gears of 
lathe, lost two fingers. 

August 16; laborer; male; explosion of gasoline, hand and 
face badly burned. 

August 17; carder; female; hair caught in gear of machine 
around which she was working, part of scalp torn from head. 

August 17; papermaker; male; hand caught between rolls. 
curls of two fingers crushed. 

August 18; carpenter; male; fell from roof of building. 
back iajured quite seriously. 

August 19; helper; male; leg badly scalded by escaping 
steam from engine. 

August 19; papermaker; male; caught arm in dryer of paper 
machine, arm badly wrenched and painfully burned. 

August 21; fireman; male; thrown from tender while train 
was i:1 motion, both legs broken and otherwise injured. 

August 21; papermaker; male; struck with a belt. bad gash 
cut in head. 

August 21; teamster; male; felJ from team, thigh fracture I. 
August 23; carpenter; male; fell through scuttle hole, 

shoulder dislocated and severe bodily shock. 
August 23; clerk; female; struck by descending elevator. 

bad cut on head. 
August 23; laborer; male; jammed hand quite badly whik 

attending to his work in pulp mill. 
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August 24; laborer; male; loading pulp wood on car, fell 
breaking leg a;id injuring chest. 

August 24; lineman; male; came in contact with live wire, 
fell from pole receiving bad shaking up and severe burns. 

August 24; machinist; male; hand caught in gearing of 
machiae, lost two fingers. 

August 25; carpenter; male; fell three stories, badly bruised. 
August 25; finisher; male; caught hand in machine, thumb 

badly mangled. 
August' 25; paper rewinder; male; hancl caught between 

shaft and bearing, lost encl CJf thumb. 
August 25; quarryman; male; fell from ledge i;1to quarry. 

bacl cut on arm. 
August 25; rewinder; male; was assisting to put roll of 

paper into rewinder, caught hand between shaft and beari:1g 
crushing off end of thumb. 

August 25; teamster; male; was letting a piece of sheet iro:1 
down when it slipped pinching great toe. 

August 27; janitor; male; caught hand in cable of elevator. 
lost index finger. 

August 27; laborer; male; jammed harn1 quite badly while 
attending to his work ia pulp mill. 

August 27; laborer; male; piece of steel flew from colrl 
chisel, lost eye. 

August 28; laborer; male; blasting rock, premature dis
charge of powder, lost both eyes. 

August 28; papermaker; male; caught between belt and 
pulley of suction pump, lost arm, several ribs broken. hmg 
injured ancl other severe injuries. 

i\ugust 31; laborer; male; hand caught i:1 combing machin
ery, badly lacerating the same. 

September T ; carpenter; male; cut foot badly while hewing 
timber. 

September I ; laborer ; male; employed at stone crushing 
machine, fell from building of plant, fracture of leg and heafl 
bruised. 

September 3; sawyer; male; struck by plank that was caught 
by returning carriage, muscles a:1d cords of legs above knees 
severed and horrible flesh wounds. 
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September 4; barker; male; injured in eye by knot which 
flew from block he was barking. 

September 5; conductor; male; caught between cars, badly 
jammed. 

September 5; laborer; male; operating lathe; file flew from 
hand striking eye a:-icl badly injuring it. 

September 7; laborer; male; assisting to load team, heavy 
roll of paper fell crushing him and causing internal injuries. 

September 7; motorman; male; car ran into open switch 
ancl collided with another car, Loth legs broken. 

September 8; blacksmith; male; horse stepped on foot 
breaking two bones and clislocati:1g another. 

September 8; sawyer; male; sawing shingles, caught hand 
in saw, lost three fingers. 

September 9; laborer; male; leg badly injured by cave-in of 
trench in which he was working. 

September I I ; carpe:1ter; male; fell from roof of building. 
arm and hip badly bruised and badly shaken up. 

September 13; blacksmith; male; attempting to remove belt 
with iron pipe from revolving pulley, jaw broken and ugly 
wound on side of neck. 

September r3; laborer; male; hit by rock thrown by blast, 
head injured. 

September 13; pai:1ter; male; fell from staging which gave 
way, spine seriously injured. 

September 13; wood worker; male; severely cut on arm by 
tool he was using. 

September 14; machinist; male; lathe upon which he was 
working burst, piece struck face, nose broken. 

September 14; painter; male; fell from ladder, head and 
shoulders injured, and otherwise hurt. 

September 18; woodsman; male; struck on head by falling 
tree, seriously injured. 

September 20; laborer; male; two bad cuts on face caused 
by breaking of screw in elevator which caused it to drop about 
12 feet. 

September 20; mill employe; male; gear on elevator slipped 
allowing it to drop, bruised about legs and arms. 

September 20; mill employe; male; gear on elevator slipped 
causing it to drop, arms and legs injured. 
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September 21; laborer; male; discharging wood from vessel, 
big stick fell crushing ha:-id. 

September 24; carpenter; male; fell from building, skull 
fractured and otherwise injured. 

September 24; engineer; male ; water glass burst, face badly 
injured and rendered unconscious. 

September 24; papermaker; male; legs caught u:1der heavy 
box which fell from truck, painful injuries. 

September 24; sawyer; male; cutting pulp wood at mill, 
ankle badly bruised by getting caught between two logs. 

September 24; ship carpenter; male; fell from staging. 
badly bruised. 

September 25; carpenter; male; foot caught in track, fell 
among some machinery, lost arm. 

September 25; laborer; male; hand caught in pulley while 
tending a belt, lost arm. 

September 26; papermaker; male; putting paper through 
calenders, hand caught between rolls, ends of two fingers 
crushed. 

September 27; shook fitter; male; hand came in contact 
with saw, lost part of thumb. 

September 27; trolley tender; male; adjusting trolley, 
caught between trolley pole and car, leg fractured. 

September 29; trainma:1; male; train derailed in washout, 
somewhat bruised. 

September 29; woodworker; male; hand came in contact 
with planer, cutting it severely. 

September 29; fireman ; male; train derailed in washout, 
seriously injured. 

October 2; car repairer; male; hand badly injured. 
October 5; laborer; male; putting cans into tank of boiling 

water lost balance and fell in, terribly burned about face, arms 
and breast. 

October 5 ; lineman; male; at work on wires, received elec
tric shock causing him to fall from pole, bad cut on head and 
hands burned. 

October 7; laborer; male; thumb badly jammed. 
October 7; sawyer; male; hand came in contact with circular 

saw, lost three fingers. 
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October 8; expressman; male; handling a case with hook, 
hook slipped causing him to fall to ground injuring back badly. 

October I I ; laborer; male; struck in the head by clutch 
thrown from i:isecure fastening on shaft, seriously injured. 

October 12; brakeman; male; fell from top of car breaking 
wrist and receiving other serious injuries. 

October 12; laborer; male; seriously injured in at attempt 
to rescue a fellow workman who was caught in the machinery. 

October 12; teamster; male; kicked in head and body by 
horse he was driving, seriously injured. 

October 13; papermaker; male; caught and carried over 
roll onto belt, badly jammed and injured internally. 

October 15; repairer; male; sawed a bad gash in thumb. 
October 18; laborer; male; struck with heavy plank that 

fell from overhead, seriously injured about head and back. 
October 18; teamster; male; thrown from team, bad frac

ture of elbow. 
October 18; woodsman; male; cut knee cap with axe mak

ing bad wou::id. 
October 22; grinder; male; assisting to put belt over pulley, 

slipped causing injury to shoulder and side. 
October 23; laborer; male; unloading rails, struck with bar, 

cut under ear and nose badly bruised. 
October 23 ; roofer; male; fell from building, arm frac

tured, face bruised and cut, a:1d other serious injuries. 
October 25; mason; male; fell from staging to ground, 

skull facturecl. 
October 25; laborer; male; loading stone on car, caught 

arm between stone and car bruising it severely. 
October 26; sawyer; male; hand severely cut by coming i:1 

contact with saw. 
October 26; shoemaker; male; rolling soles, ham! and arm 

caught in rolls, badly bruised. 
October 27; granite cutter; male; rock flew from chisel, eye 

seriously injured. 
October 28; laborer; male; caught in machinery of con

veyer, leg torn off. 
October 28; woodworker; male ; ha:1d came in contact with 

planer, lost part of two fingers. 
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October 31; laborer; male; caught between coal car and 
elevator, severely injured. 

November 2; laborer; male; working about shafting in 
wash room of dye house, accidently fractured left leg. 

November 4; woolen mill operative; male; hand caught b 
machinery, finger badly lacerated. 

November 6; cotton mill operative; female; caught hand 
in gear lacerating it badly. 

November 7; foundryman; male; finger badly crushed by 
heavy piece of iron. 

November 8; sawyer; male; rearranging belt, stick of tim
ber he was using flew with great force striking him in pit of 
stomach i:ijuring him severely. 

November IO; miller; male; oiling shafting, overalls caught 
in a set screw of a. rapidly moving shaft, lost foot at ankle. 

November 12; scallop ·fisherman; male; clothes caught 
causing arm to be drawn into machinery of engine h boat, lost 
arm. 

November 13; laborer; male; pulling cars into elevator, 
hands caught in mechanism, arm broken, lost three fingers, both 
hands badly jammed. 

November 16; quarryman; male; knocked into quarry by 
falling stone, spine injured and body bruised. 
· November 17; spinner; male; cleaning spinning jack, hand 

caught i:i machinery and taken off at wrist. 
November 18; teamster; male; foot badly jammed by heavy 

roll of paper falling upon it. 
November 18; quarryman; male; fell into quarry, badly 

bruised. 
November 20; brakeman; male; boarding moving train. 

slipped and fell under wheels, lost foot. 
November 22; painter; male; fell from staging, back i:ljurecl. 
November 23; baggage master; male; riding on engine of 

crain, head came in contact with bridge, seriously injured. 
November 23 ; engineer; male; electric current flashed in 

eyes caused by burning out of circuit breaker, eyes painfully 
injured. 

16 
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November 23; quarryman; ma,l.e; setting off blast, prema
ture discharge of powder, forehead badly lacerated and hands 
burned. 

November 23; sawyer; male; hand came in contact with 
circular saw, lost one finger and others badly lacerated. 

November 23; woodsman; male; axe glanced striking him 
on shin bone making bad and painful wound. 

N ovcmber 24; laborer; male; clischargi:ig coal from vessel, 
head caught between coal tub and hatch combing, skull frac
tured. 

November 25: night boss; male; three ribs broken by belt 
breaking. 

November 26; machinist; male; foot jammed vYhile at work 
in machine room. 

November 26; wood worker; male; came in contact with 
buzz planer, fingers of hand badly lacerated. 

November 27; laborer; male; hand caught in machinery, 
finger crushed. 

November 27; machinist; male; finger injured. 
N overnber 28; laborer; male; staging gave way throwing 

men to ground, bad cut 0:1 head. 
November 29; laborer; male; fell from ladder, several ribs 

broken and otherwise injured. 
November 30; quarryman; male; fell into quarry, bruised 

knee and dislocated thumb. 
November 30; quarryman; male; lowered into quarry, ear 

struck bottom violently, ankle sprained. 
November 30; quarryman; male; was being lowered into 

quarry on drag which struck the bottom violently, thrown from 
car, leg broken. 

November 30; shoemaker; male; trimming uppers on 
machine, two fingers injured. 

FA'l'AL INDUS1'RIAL ACCIDEN1'S. 

The report of fatal accidents is give:-i as reported in the daily 
papers. \Vhere a return was received from the place where 
the accident occurred it ,vas found to be in substance the same 
as the press report. 

Millinocket, April 6. Joseph Nichols, aged eighteen, 
employed as third helper on paper machine in the paper mill of 
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the Great Northern Paper Company, was caught in the reels of 
one of the paper machines and pulled through them. He died 
from internal injuries and shock about six hours after being 
injured. Deceased was unmarried and had no one depending 
upon him for support. 

April IO. Emil Peterson, employed as shingle sawyer in the 
mill of the Stockholm Lumber Company, Stockholm, was 
almost instantly killed by being struck by a plank. On the day 
of the accide:1t, Mr. Peterson was acting as tail edgeman and 
the plank came back through the rolls and struck him over the 
heart. He left a widow and four children. 

Bath, April 12. ~Ierritt \V. ~\!bee of this city died Sunday 
in the Maine General Hospital in Portland. He was injured 
on the head about three weeks ago while employed in the tin
smith department at the Bath Iron \Vorks. He was twenty
four years of age. 

April 14. Olaf Krislenfine, forty-five years of age and a 
native of Norway, employed as an engineer on the four masted 
schoo:1er Gilbert Brothers discharging a cargo of railroad ties 
at pier 6, Grand Trunk clocks, Portland, met with a fatal acci
dent yesterday noon. vVhile climbing to the wharf he mis
stepped and fell clown between the vessel and the piling. In 
his discent he struck the vessel's fenders fracturing his skull 
from which he died at 2.30 A. M. today. 

Portland, April 14. Frank Jordan, seventeen years of age, 
was acciclently killed this morning while about his duties as ele
vator boy at the Boston store. How the accident occurred is 
only surmised as there was no eye witness. It is probable, 
accordi:1g to the belief of all who have looked into the matter, 
that while at work in the basement he decided to send the car 
to the floor above, which he did, arranging the lock so that it 
would stop at the first floor. After the elevator started he 
reached inside the elevator for a bundle and in doing so in some 
way was caught and pulled up a short distance by the ascending 
car. As soon as he was carried from the floor some distance 
and was crushed between the elevator and the cement and brick 
wall of the well, that which was holding him let go and he was 
pitched into the elevator pit which is some distance below the 
level of the basement floor. 

Dexter, May 25. The crushing to death of Irving C. Luce 
in the saw mill of Bailey and Gilman at Cambridge last night 
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was reported today. Luce had gone beneath the floor on some 
duty and his clothing was caught by the shafting. 

Portla:id, May 27. \Vhile engaged in doing some work on 
the schooner General E. S. Greeley at the Maine Central coal 
pockets yesterday afternoon, James Johnson, one of the mem
bers of the crew, accidently fell through one of the hatchways 
and was insta:itly killed. 

Van Buren, May 28. Joseph Berube of Edmundston, Ne,v 
Brunswick, was drowned while sorting logs at the sorting gap. 
He was thirty-five years of age and in the employ of the Saint 
Joh:1 Lumber Company. 

Van Buren, l\Iay 28. :\fr. l\Tec\lbert of Edmunclston, New 
Brunswick, was killed while at work in the mill of the Saint 
John Lumber Company. A belt slipped off a pulley and while 
assisting to replace it McAlbert was knocked backward and 
directly o:1to a low pulley behind him. His head struck this 
latter pulley causing a fracture of the skull from which he <lied 
a few hours later. 

]\fay 31. \Valter Carliss of Patten was drowned in the east 
branch of the Penobscot river at \Vhitestone Falls. A com
panion escaped a similar, fate. The men were working on a 
log drive. Carliss was thirty years of age and u:i.marriecl. 

Madison, June 3. Joseph Durosh was drownecl about eleven 
o'clock this forenoon while engaged in putting flush boards onto 
the dam for the Great Northern Paper Company. fa jumping 
from one log to another he lost his balance and was carried over 
the falls. He was about twenty-four years of age and leaves 
a wife. 

Cumberland ?dills, June 5. Ira S. Kneeland, employed as 
second ha:1cl on paper machine in the mill of the S. D. \Varren 
Paper Company, was caught betwee:1 the first dryer roll and 
dryer felt and drawn under the roll. His head and chest were 
crushed and his right arm terribly burned. No one saw the 
accident but the body stopped the machinery. K:1eeland lived 
but a few minutes after being taken out. He was scarcely 
eighteen years old. 

Monson, June I8. A mass of rock weighing four hundred 
pounds fell from a cable car b · the quarry of the Maine Slate 
Company this afternoon and struck Axel Meodn, a Finn, who 
was at work in the pit, crushing him to death. J\feodn was 
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twenty-three years of age, recently married a:icl had been 
employed in the quarry one month. 

Pittsfield, June 24. vVorcl was received here about four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon a:mouncing that Thomas Morris, 
Jr., son of Mr. a:id Mrs. Thomas Morris of this town, had been 
instantly killed by falling from a clam being constructed at 
North Anson, and upon which he was employed. Mr. Morris 
was walking a plank that laid on the top of the dam a:id when 
he reached the tip end of it the other end flipped up and he was 
thrmvn with much force below and was found to have been 
instantly killed. He was twenty years of age. 

Lewisto:i, July -. George Soucy of Lewiston, forty-five 
years old who was crushed by a heavy team at South Leeds, 
died in the ambulance while being driven from the depot to 
Saint Marie's General Hospital late Tuesday afternoon. Soucy 
was working with Haley's lumber crew. They had loaded a 
heavy boiler into a team when Soucy slipped and fell under the 
cart. The wheels passed over his right side, cmshi:1g his ribs, 
arm and leg, injuring him so badly that he lived but a few 
hours. A widow and son survive. 

Pejepscot, July 16. Louis Theriault, aged about thirty years, 
while working on the dam at the paper mill this afternoon fell 
into the Androscoggin river and was clrow:ied. He ,vas carried 
over the dam. A widow ancl one child survive. 

Portland, July -. Martin S. Olsen of Portland died from 
injuries caused by falling from a freight elevator at the Port
land Sto:ie \1/ are Company's plant, July 17th. Mr. Olsen was 
engaged, it is nnderstood, in making repairs to the elevator and 
it was supposed that another man was working with him. It 
is believed that he started the elevator upward, ancl finding him
self in cla:1ger of being crushed if he retained his position, either 
fell or jumped two stories from the top of the elevator. He 
was picked up by his fellow workmen and taken to the hospital. 
but his injuries were of so serious a nature that he was unable 
to recover. He was forty-eight years of age and leaves a 
widow ancl two daughters. 

Dixfield, July 24. Harry Smith of Bethel, New Hampshire, 
a river driver, was drowned at the toll bridge here about ten 
o'clock Friday forenoo:1 while removing logs from one of the 
bridge piers. Every effort was made to rescue the man but in 
vam. He "·as a young man and unmarried. 
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Casco, July 27. Carl Bodecker, aged thirty-seven years, who 
was injured by a fall at the Casco tannery about tea days ago, 
died at the Maine General Hospital in Portland Monday. The 
immediate cause of his death was tetanus. The accident was 
caused by the elevator cable breaking and the ma:1 falling down 
the shaft. His head was badly crushed and he was injured 
internally. At first it was thought he would recover but a turn 
for the worse came Friday. 

vVebster, July 27. Ambroise Pinette of Lewiston, employed 
at Fournier's saw mill at Round Pond, fell i:1to deep water and 
was drowned before his two companions who saw the accident 
could reach him. He was at work driving logs and fell into 
the water in an attempt to jump from a log to the shore. He 
was tweaty-five years old and unmarried. 

Stonington, August 2. Peter Nelson, aged about forty-eight, 
of Sweden, a sailor, fell from aloft on the schooner Fortuna of 
New London which was waiting to load granite and was so 
seriously injured that he died in about twenty minutes. 

Biddeford, August 6. Charles Fournier, aged fifty, was 
electrocuted in the York :Mills at Saco this morning. He was 
employed as a helper in the piping room and was assisting in 
an air chamber in the ceiling of the power house when the 
accident happened. At the time, he stood on a water pipe and 
held a chain fall in his hand. He was bareheaded and ia stand
ing up straight, his head came in contact with a fuse block, a 
fuse plug was knocked out and Mr. Fournier, it is estimated, 
received a charge of between 500 and 600 volts. He fell from 
where he was standing over a steam pipe to the brick pavement 
below, a distance of fourteen feet. He was dead when brother 
ernployes ran to his assistance. He leaves a widow and nine 
children. 

Aug. -. Albert B. Chayer of Lyndonville, Vermont, a 
brakeman on the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, was killed 
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock at Wing siding, a small 
station between North Bangor and Northern Maine Junction. 
Chayer was braki:1g on an extra freight between Millinocket 
and Searsport, and at the time of the accident was standing on 
the third car of the train. The car was loaded with car sidings 
and Chayer was stepping from •one car to another to set the 
brakes. It is supposed that he miscalculated the distance a:1d 
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fell between the cars. Five cars passed over the body prac
tically cutting it in two parts before it was pulled off the rails. 
He was twenty-eight years old and leaves a wife and one child. 

August 16. \Villiam Gastonguay, a brakeman on the Graml 
Tnnk Railway, was killed at Empire Station near East Poland. 
Gastonguay fell between the second and third car from the loco
motive of freight train 72 at a distance of about 400 feet east 
of the station. The train passed over him cutting his body in 
two. 

Presque Isle, August 22. Frederick Beardsley, aged 80, 

residing in Crouseville six miles from this village, was insta:1tly 
killed Saturday, August 21st, while blasting rocks with dyna
mite. He was blown foll twelve feet in the air and when picked 
up he was dead and nearly every bone in his body was broke:1. 

Rockland, August 26. Death in an awful form overtook a 
Greek laborer in the Ulmer quarry this afternoon. He had 
gone-to a spring in the bottom of the quarry to get a dri:i.k of 
the fresh water which trickles through a crevice in the walls 
when a mass of rock started from the bank far above. Some
body shouted a warning and the poor Greek looked up just in 
time to receive the mass of death dealing missiles in the head. 
The result was terrible. The entire top of the ma:1's head was 
crushed off, both arms were broken and it was barely the semb
lance of a human being which was afterwards hoisted onto the 
bank. The man's name as near as could be learned was 
Saperes Delentri. He was about forty years of age a:1d is said 
to leave a wife and three or four children in Greece. 

Old Orchard, August 31. \Vhile engaged in painting a 
bridge near Old Orchard yesterday along the right of way of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad, Robert C. Offe:1 of Portland 
fell from the staging and received serious injuries. Mr. Offen 
suffered a paralysis of the legs, clue to an injury to the spine, 
several of his ribs w'\cre broken and an eye blacked. He cliefl 
September 9 as a result of the accident. 

Searsport, September 2. Bert Crosby of Sanely Point, while 
employed discharging logs from a vessel at Cape Jellison yes
terday, received injuries from which he died about one hour 
after reaching his home. While discharging the logs from the 
vessel to wharf one of the guys gave way allowing a log to 
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strike Crosby on the head sufficient to fracture the skull. He 
leaves a wife and daughter. 

Korth i\:lson, September I I. Today as an extra northbound 
freight train was passing over the new iron bridge which spans 
the Carrabassett river, \Vallace Viles, a brakeman, fell between 
two box cars and was run over by the remaining cars in the 
train killi:1g him instantly. He is survived by a wife and two 
small children. 

\Vestbrook, September 7. Joseph Burwood of White Rock, 
employee! as second hand in the paper mill of S. D. VVarren and 
Company at Cumberland Mills, was caught by the driving shaft 
beneath calendar number 22 at the papermills at three o'clock 
this mor:1ing and was instantly killed. He was assisting in 
replacing a belt and it is SUPJ)osed that his hand was caught 
between the slack of the belt. and the revolving shaft, and in an 
instant his body was thrown around the pulley a:1d hurled with 
tremendous force against the iron rods which controlled the 
brake. The machinery was stopped as soon as possible and 
when Burwoocl's body was removed it was found that 0:1.e leg 
and an 2..rm had been torn from the body and the body was 
terribly hcerated. l\T r. Burwood was bnt nineteen years of 
age. 

Portland. September 8. Hugh '.\IcGrath, a section foreman 
employed by the l\Iai:1e Central Railroad, was instantly killed 
at 8.15 this morning at the Maine Central yards near the foot 
of Danforth street. Portland, and in sight of his own home. 
l\fr. McGrath was in charge of the section gang a:1d in stepping 
from the track to avoid a shifter, he was struck by a trai:1 of 
coal cars that was being pushed by an engine on another track. 
'I'he blow from the car probably killed him instantly. Several 
of the cars passed over his right leg just above the ankle com
pletely severi:1g it. 

Portland, September 8. Clarence \V." Armstrong of Cape 
Elizabeth, a teamster, was instantly killed in a runaway accident 
this forenoo:1·. He was driving along Commercial street when 
his horses became frightened at a Grand Trunk engine that was 
passing nearby and started to run. For some reason Armstrong 
left his seat and jumped to the paveme:1t, and catching his feet 
in the reins he fell in such a manner that the rear wheel of the 
jigger struck the side of his head but did not pass over any 
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part of his body. He was dragged a long distance entangled 
in the rebs, and when medical assistance reached him it was 
found that his neck was broken, death being almost instan
taneous. He was 39 years of age and unmarried. . 

Bangor, September 29. Charles F. Keefe of Bangor, a loco
motive engi:ieer who was caught under his engine when it was 
derailed at a washout near West Seboeis at three o'clock this 
morning, died in a hospital in Houlton at two o'clock this after
noon. Keefe was terribly scalded and otherwise injured. He 
leaves a wife and one child. 

Rumford, October 5. By the cavi:ig in of the walls of a vat 
at the International paper mills here Monday, Joseph Simmons, 
a laborer, was killed. He was thirty-five years old and 
unmarried. 

Portland, October Ir. James E. \Valle of South Portland, 
employed at tower No. 3 of the Portland \Vood Handling Com
pany's pla:it at the Maine Central wharf, was found lying near 
a car partially filled with pnlp wood late yesterday afternoon 
with a bad fracture of the skull, and he died a little later at the 
Niaine General Hospital. His death was probably caused by 
being struck by a piece of pulp wood which fell when he was 
passing under the staging. He was about thirty years of age 
and leaves a wife and two childre:i. 

Bangor, October 1 I. Lewis Jordan of Ellsworth, a seaman 
on the schooner Florence and Lillian which was tied up at a 
wharf at High Head, was instantly killed by falling i:1to the 
hold of the vessel at an early hour Monday morning. The 
man's neck was broken by the fall. 

Guilford, October 12. Hartley Chase, twenty-three years of 
age, an operative in the Piscataquis \Voole:1 Company's mill, 
was instantly killed today when he was caught in a shaft and 
thrown against a wall. He is survived by a wife. 

Rumford, October 12. The body of Frank Marcoux, aged 
twenty-two, was brought here today from Wildwood . near 
Rangeley Lakes where he was killed by a falli:i.g tree while 
working as head chopper in a lumber camp. . 

Topsham, October 12. An unknown Italian who had gone 
to work for the first time today at the feldspar mills of the 
Trenton Flint a:i.d Spar works at Cathance, was drawn into a 
pulley on which he was fixing a belt late today and instantly 
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killed, while Clarence }\foore, who grabbed him by the heels in 
an attempt to save his life, was probably fatally injured. The 
Italian was uaus.ed to replacing belts on a moving pulley and 
became caught. He was crushed to death in less than a minute. 
l\ioore received various fractures and internal injuries and was 
taken to the hospital at Portland. 

Belfast, October 18. \Villiam Oxton of Rockport, a carpen
ter employee! 0:1 the Coe-Mortimer building, fell from a staging 
to the ground, a distance of 27 feet, this morning. He was 
taken to the \Valdo county hospital in an unconscious condition. 
He died October 31st from injuries to his spine received at the 
time of the accident. 

Haywood, November 3. Frank Corro of \Vaterville, a work
man on the new Squa-Pan cut off, was fatally injured and died 
in forty-five minutes. It being just at daylight and i:1 the con
fusion of the several work trains starting out, Corro, with a 
companion was walking between the tracks of the new line a:1ll 
the Ashland branch. Engin~ 32 with several men on the pilot 
was starting for the gravel pit 0:1 the Ashland branch. Fear
ing that Corro and his companion were walking too near the 
rails and were in danger of being hit by the cylinder heacl, the 
men shonted to them. The compa:1ion stepped on the new line, 
but Corro stepped on the Ashland branch and was struck by 
the engine,. falling between the rails, the engine completely pass
ing over him. He was terribly mangled, o:1e arm being broken 
in six places, collar bone, shoulder, several ribs anrl both legs 
broken. He leaves a wife and six small children. 

South Portland, November rK Thursday afternoon about 
3.30 o'clock Fred J. Jewett, proprietor of a trucking business 
i:1 this city, a resident of East Deering, was almost instantly 
killed while unloading radiators at Fort \Villiams, South Port
land, for installation in the new barracks. J e,yett, who was 
37 years of age, had been going back and forth from his team 
to the basement of the barracks carrying radiators that are to 
be installed. He was just comi:ig out of the basement when 
a piece of joist about three by four inches fell from the staging 
that was in use about the building. The joist struck Mr. Jewett 
in the head, fracturing the top and base of the skull. He was 
picked up unconscious and taken by some of the soldiers and 
workme:1 to the post hospital where the post surgeon, Dr. 
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Miller, did all that he possibly could for him but to no avail. 
At 3.35 he passed away. 

Kennebunk, November 22. John Shea, an employe of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, was fatally injured at the Grand 
Trunk coal pockets l\Ionday night by faUi:1g into the hold of the 
five-masted schooner, Fuller Palmer. He was taken to the 
Maine General Hospital, where it was found that his skull was 
badly fractured and he died yesterday morning. The deceased 
resided at 52 Veranda street, East Deering, a'.1cl leaves a widow 
and three children. 

,\CCID];;'.'fTS C\lfS.8D l3Y MAClIINERY. 

These fifty accidents are selected from the total number to 
show the extent to which machinery enters in the causes of 
industrial accidents. 

Mr. ---, while at work in the sash a:1cl blind factory of 
--- in this city yesterday afternoon, was caught in the shaft
ing and wound round and round several times before the power 
could be shut off. Although he was badly bruised and pounded, 
a'.1<l was picked up unconscious, it was found upon examination 
that no bones were broken and it is confidently expected that he 
will recover. 

l\Iiss ---, employed in the stitching room of --- shoe 
factory, was caught in the belting about five o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, and was whirled quite a clista'.1ce though saved from 
going over the shafting by the presence of mind of another 
employe who quickly shut off the power. l\f uch of her clothing 
was torn from her body. She was not hurt in the least, but 
after it was all over the shock to her nervous system almost 
caused a collapse and she had to be taken to her home. 

:Mr. ---, an employe in a last factory, had his arm come 
in contact with a swiftly revolving circular saw receiving a very 
deep and dangerous wound. 

Mr. ---, a carpenter employed at the paper mills, lost the 
middle and ri:1g fingers of his left hand while operating the 
grooving machine yesterday. He was pushing a piece of lum
ber through the machine when the stick broke letting his hand 
with his whole weight behind it on to the knives. 

Mr. --- of --- was brought to this city late Tuesday 
night with his right arm cut off just above the elbow. He was 
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taken to the Eastern .Ylai:1e General Hospital where his injuries 
were attended to, and he was made as comfortable as possible. 
Mr. --- was completing his first day's employment at --
saw mill, when he was thrown against a rapidly revolving saw 
a:1d his right arm removed. 

Mr. ---, while engaged in ru:ming a buzz saw ·at --
carriage manufactory Saturday afternoon, in some unaccount
able manner had the misfortune to have the end of the third 
finger of the left ha:id caught in the machine, badly tearing it 
and necessitating amputation of the finger just above the first 
joint. 

Mr. ---, an operator in the --- shoe factory at---, 
met with a painful accident Friday after:ioon when operating 
one of the new cutting machines. In some manner his foot 
caught in the machinery and the result was the loss of four toes 
on his right foot. 

Mr. --- of --- crushed four fi:1gers of his right hand 
Saturday forenoon at the --- bleachery where he was work
ing in the calendar room. 

Mr. --- had his finger badly crushed Monday while at 
his work in --- cotton mill. 

Mr. ---, head machinist in a can making pla:1t, had the 
misfortune while at work YVednesday, to lose one of his fingers. 

J\fr. --- was brought to the Maine General Hospital today 
with a badly lacerated foot cut by a circular saw while he was 
at work in a saw mill. The extent of the accident ca:mot be 
stated as latest reports from the hospital just before going to 
press stated that the patient was still in the operating room. 

Mr. --- of --- lost the ends of his fingers in an acci
dent at the --- mill Saturday forenoo:1. A physician was 
called who dressed the wounds which included all the fingers 
on one hand. 

l\1r. --- is confined to his home as the result of a sewre 
cut on the right arm from a circular saw. 

Mr. ---, while runni:1g a stripper at a birch mill, sawed 
two fingers of his right hand and injured his wrist quite badly. 

Mr. ---, employed as pressman in a publishing house, 
caught his left hand between two cylinders of the press Thurs
day forenoo:i and crushed the first two fingers so badly that it 
was necessary to amputate them at the middle joint. 
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:M~. ---, employed in a woolen mill, caught his left hand 
in the gear of one of the machines. His hand was badly 
mangled and two fingers were of :iecessity amputated. 

Mr. ---, a loom fixer in one of the mills, cut his thumb 
nearly off by contact with an overhead gear. 

::\-Ir. --- recently had two of his fingers cut off while at 
work in a saw mill. 

:VIr. ---, employed in a woolen mill, while ru:ming a shea1-
in the finishing room, caught the two middle fingers of his right 
hand on the shear blade, cutting them so badly that one was 
amputated at the first joint and the other at the root of the nail. 

l\fr. ---, an employe of a handle factory, met with quite 
a serious accident while engaged i:1 his duties on Friday. The 
middle and ring fingers of the left hand were badly crushed in 
the machinery, necessitating the amputation of one of them. 

Mr. ---, employed in a woolen mill, met with a:1 accident 
Saturday which resulted in several fingers being badly crushed. 

Miss---, employed in a steam laundry, met with a serious 
accident Vv ednesday morning by catching one ha:id in the 
mangle. All four fingers were broken and the back of the hand 
was badly burned by coming b contact with the hot roll. 

Mr. ---, while employed in a saw mill, had the misfortune 
of having his hand come in contact with a circular saw, causing 
an ugly wound: 

Mr. ---, employed in a woolen mill, had his ha:id badly 
lacerated in a carder. 

Mr. ---, employed in an oilcloth factory, met with a bacl 
accident Thursday afternoon by getting the third finger of his 
left hand caught in what is know:1 as a pulling-out machine, by 
which the finger was severely crushed and twisted completely 
around on the middle joint. 

Mr. --- lost his middle finger while work:iig on a 
leather machine at the shoe shop yesterday afternoo:1. His 
hand in some way became caught in the machinery, injuring the 
finger so badly that it was necessary to have it cut off. 

Mr. ---,. employed in a paper mill, was caught between 
the driver belt and a steam roll of 0:1.e of the paper machines 
resulting in the fracture of the upper part of the right arm and 
the burning of that member quite severely. 
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Mr. ---, who has been working for --- Brothers, had 
his right hand canght in a circular saw which necessitated the 
amputation of the forefinger. 

Mr. ---, a spi:mer employed in a textile mill, while about 
his work at the mill, caught his hand in some unexplainable way 
in the mechanism and an injury resulted that caused the loss of 
11is thumb, also tbe second finger at the first joint. 

Mr. --- of this city had the misfortune to catch his right 
hand in No. ro machine at the paper mills late yesterday after
noon. He was at once taken to the --- hospital where it 
was found necessary to amputate his thumb and four fingers. 

Miss ---, while at work at one of the machines in a can
making pla:1t, had the misfortune to get her band caught in the 
machinery and the ends taken off three of her fingers. 

Mr. ---, employed in a machine shop, was painting a lathe 
that was being tested and in some way caught his hand in the 
triple gears, severing two of his fingers. 

Miss --- met with a very painful accident while at her 
work in a card room of the --- manufacturing company. 
The young lady was working arotnd one of the machines at the 
time, when her hair caught in a gear and before assistance could 
be rendered, a portion of the scalp about the size of one's hand 
was torn from her head. 

Mr. ---, empl,oyed in a paper mill, was struck by a belt 
and a gash several i:1ches long cut in his head. 

Mr. ---, employed in a machine shop, was painfully 
injured by catching his fingers in the machine he was tending, 
making it necessary to amputate two of them. 

Mr. --- met with a very pai:1ful accident by having his 
right hand crushed in the gearing of a machine. It was found 
necessary to amputate one finger while the others will probably 
be saved. The whole hand is badly crushed and is fractured • 
in a number of places. 

Mr. ---, employed in a cor:i. factory, was terribly injured 
by having one hand caught in a pulley while tending a belt. 
His arm was drawn around the pulley in such a manner that it 
was broken in several places and the hand was torn in pieces. 
It was found necessary to amputate the arm and more serious 
results are feared. 

A sad accident took place Thursday afternoon at --
Brothers mill when --- had the misfortune to lose three 
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fingers of his right hand by coming in co:itact with a circular 
saw. 

Mr. ---, employed in a boxboard and paper mill, had a 
narrow escape from death today while working about the wet 
machine. He was carried over a roll and onto the felt, and 
was within a few i:iches of the tension rolls when the machine 
was stopped. Otherwise he would have been crushed. As it 
was, he was badly jammed ancl has symptoms of internal 
:injuries: 

Mr. --- met ,vith a severe accident recently while 
employed in the --- Lumber Company's sawmill. His hand 
came in contact with the saw, cutting a ragged gash across the 
palm of his left hand. It was a narrow escape for Mr. --
as he barely escaped a loss of the hand. The injury inflicted 
is a most painful one, anrl will incapacitate him from working 
for several weeks. 

Mr. ---, employed in a grist mill at ---, while oili:ig 
the shafting, stepped upon a box to reach some overhead gear 
when his overalls caught in a set-screw of a rapidly moving 
shaft and his foot was so terribly mangled that amputation was 
necessary, the foot being almost torn from his leg at the ankle. 

Mr. ---, employed i:1 a woolen mill, caught his hand in 
the machinery and one finger was badly lacerated. 

Mrs. ---, employed in a cotton mill, caught her hand in 
the gear lacerating it badly. 

Mr. ---, while employed in the carding department of a 
woolen mill, caught his left ha:id between the shoulder and 
ringdoffer of the finisher, lacerating the flesh in a horrible 
manner. 

Mr. ---· was horribly injured while employed in a saw 
mill. He was taking plank away from the saw when the end 
of one, which had swung around to a cross ways position, was 
caught by the carriage as it returned, driving the plank back
ward with terrific force striking him on the legs above the 
knees, severing the muscles and cords in the front of the legs 
and inflicting horrible flesh wounds. 

Mr. ---, acting as first hand on a paper machine, was 
caught between the belt and pulley of the suction pump shortly 
before seven o'clock last evening and, as a result, he is now at 
the hospital in a critical condition. His right arm was so badly 
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crushed that it had to be amputated close to the shoulder. Sev
eral ribs were broken and the right lung injured. 

Mr. ---, employed at a grain elevator, had a narrow 
escape from death and, as a result, he lost three fingers. His 
right arm was broken and both hands were badly jammed. Mr. 
--- was a member of a crew of men whose duty it was to 
haul in a cable attached to a pulley which is used in pulling 
freight cars into the elevated structure. It is said that a sig:1al 
was given, but before l\I r. --- had released his hokl on the 
cable, he was lifted into the air and his hands were caught in 
the mechanism. He was drawn up to a height of ten feet and 
then released falling to the ground and landing on his face. 

Mr.---, aged about twenty years, hacl his left hand taken 
off at the wrist as the result of an accident that happened at the 
--- woolen mill this morning. :vrr. ---, who is a spin
ner, was attempti::ig to clean the spinning jack when the accident 
occurred. The machine was running and in some manner, his 
left hand became caught in the quadron. It was some time 
before he was taken from his perilous positio:1, it being neces
sary to remove certain parts of the machine before he could be 
liberated. His injuries were of such a nature that it was found 
necessary to amputate the hand. 

Mr. ---, employed in a paper mill, met with a painful 
accident by having the thumb of his right hand caught i:1 the 
gear of a machine on which he was working. The thumb was 
badly mangled and it is feared that he will have to lose it. 

l\fr. ---, employed in a cotton mill, caught his left hand 
in the combing machi:1ery and so badly lacerated the same that 
the final result is problematical. Chloroform had to be admin
istered before the young man could be moved, or other treat
ment given. 

Mr. --- met with a painful accident while working in 
---sawmill. He was sawing shi:1gles and by some means 
caught his hand and cut off three fingers. 
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FACTORIES, MILLS AND SHOPS BUILT DURING 1909. 

In response to the following inquiries: "How many and what 
kinds of factories, mills and shops for ma:mfacturing purposes, 
have been enlarged, completed, or are in process of erection dur
ing 1909 ?" "Estimated cost of same?" "Probable number of 
hands they will employ?" answers have been returned by the 
officers of nearly every city, tow:i and plantation in the State. 
Seventy-nine cities, to,vns and plantations report building in 
this line as follows: 

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
- --- -~---------"' ------------- --

. ~owns._ 1· --~~-- ~~~i~;.- -- I ,;hat done. I Cost. · I Help. 

East Livermore .... .Vood turning mill .......... . 
Lewiston .......... Jotton mill ..... , ..... , .... . 

Jommenced ... . 
Jommenced ... . 

Lisbon ............ Cotton mill ................. . 
Mechanic Falls. . . . . 3hoe factory ................ . 

~nlarged ..... . 
Refitted ...... . 

Webster .......... Woolen mill ................ . Enlarged .. . 

AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 

Ashland .......... I Kindling wood mill.. . . . . .... I Built new. . . I 
Littleton .......... Jrist mill . . . . . , .......... quilt new• • • • 1 
Merrill Pl. . . . . . . . 31w mill (long lumber) . . .. Commenced ... 
Reed Pl. . . . ...... Lumber mil!. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Commenced. . . 
Winterville Pl .. , .. Veneer mill . . . . . . . . ... Built new ... 

Brunswick ....... . 
Brunswick ...... . 
Freeport ........ . 

'Jotton mill ................... 1Acldition.. \J 
~lectric power plnnt .......... Con1plet.cd .... . 
·;1am factory ................. Built new .... . 

North Yarmouth .. ;'1w mill .................... Built new .... . 
Portland ......... . 
Port.J.md. 

·3ox factory .................. Completed ..... 1. 
Pickle factory ................ Completed.. . . . J 

Westbrook ....... . 
Westbrook ....... . 

Paper mill ................... Addition ..... . 
Warp mill ................... Addition com-

l pleted ...... . 

li'RANKLIN COUNTY. 

Farmington. , ..... \Corn c:1nning fa_ctory .......... I Rebuilt ... • . • • 1 
Kingfield .......... Long lumber mill ............. Commenced, .. . 
New Sharon ....... Corn c:innina; factory .......... Built new .... . 
Phillips ........... Clothes pin factory ........... , Commencecl. . . 1 

17 

$4,000 
300,000 

5,000 
2,000 
2,000 

5 ,0001 1,000 
:i ,000 
:i ,500 

12,000 

2 ,000/ 

500! 
1,oooj 

13,500 

124 ,oool 
:i.5 ,oool 

~ ,0001 
8,000 

35,000 

25 
400 

100 
25 

40 
1 

10 
100 
25 

75 

12 
2 

75 

40 

135 

5 
75 
50 
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HANCOCK COUNTY. 

Towns. Buildings. What done. l 
Eden .. . . I Clam factory .. . I ;)mmencecl ... :I Veron.:1.. .. Saw mill ..... . . 3uilt new .... 

KENNEBEC COUNTY. 

Belgr'l.de .......... :hw mill .................... Built new .... . 
Albion_ . . . . · rCorn canning factory ..... -.... · 1 New Ill 'l.chineryl 

Windsor. . . . . . . .. Two saw mills (long lumber) ... Built new. . . . . 1. 
Windsor. . ... One saw mill (short lumber) ... Built new, . . . . f 

KN OX COUNTY. 

Hurricane Isle ..... ICompressec\ air plant ... • • • • • 1Enhrgec\ · · · · · 1 
South Thomaston .. 3'1w mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Built new .... . 
Vino.lhaven ........ Cold storage plant... Built new .. . 
Warren . .......... Saw mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . Built new ... . 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 

Boothbay .••...... jMochine shop ................ !Built new ..... I 

OXFORD COUNTY. 

Buckfield ..... . 
Dixfield ......... . 
Giles.cl ........ . 

Fruit canning fo.ctory . . . 
foothpick hctory .... . 
lpool bar mill .......... . 

Commenced. 
J)mmenced . . . 
JJmpleted .. . . 

Hiram ........ . 
Roxbury ...... . 

J)rn c'1nning factory . . 
l-1w mill ................... . 

Built new .... . 
Built new .... . 

Milton Pl. .... . Steam power pbnt (saw mill) .. Built new. 

PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 

Alton. . ......... Lumber mill ................. Enlarged . 
Bangor ........... M'1ttress hctory.... Built new .... . 
C!3..rmel. ........... Corn C!l.nning factory. . . Built new . . 
Chester ........... Box bo'l.rd mill. . . . . . . . Rebuilt ... . 
Corinth ........... Butter factory. . . . . . . . . . . Built new. 
Lincoln ........... S-,.w mill .................... E:ularged. 
Medway .......... Saw mill .................... Bu.ilt new. 
Passn.dnmkeag . .... S-1.w mill. . . . .............. Built new. 
Drew Pl. . . Lumber mill. . . ........... Rebuilt. 
Seboeis Pl. Canoe shop .................. Built new. 

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY . 

Dover .... . 
Milo ......... . 
Monson ...... . 
Orneville .... . 
Kingsbury Pl. 

. . · 1Woolen mill. . . . . . ......... · 1 <\.ddition . • • • 1 
. . S'l.w mill .................... Built new. . . . 
. Electric power plant (Sio.te) . . . Built new. 

. Shingle and bth mill .......... Built new . 

. Spool bar mill . . . . . Built new 

SAGADAHOC COUNTY . 

Bath. . . . . . . . !Store house (iron works) . .jBuilt new ..... I 

Cost. 

2,5001 
300 

500) 1,000 
6,000 

6 ,0001 1,000 
8,000 

1 ,2001 

1,500 
8,000 
2,000 
5,000 
1,000 
1,000 

2,600 
15,000 
12,000 
3,500 
4,350 
1,200 
1,000 
8,000 

20,000 
400 

5 ,0001 2,000 
300 

1,000 
2,000 

40 ,0001 

Help . 

20 
2 

100 
6 

40 

3 

4 

10 

50 
18 
10 
50 

6 
15 

12 
55 
40 
10 
3 

15 
3 

45 
100 

10 

10 
20 



Towns. 

Athens ............ 
H<1rtland .......... 
l\hdison .......... 
New Portland ..... 
New Porthnd ..... 
S"int Albans .... · .. 
Skowhegan ........ 
Solon ............. 
Brighton Pl. 

Belfast ...... . 
Belhst ........ . 
Frankfort ........ . 
Liberty .......... . 
Northport ........ . 
Palermo ........ . 
Se<1rsport ..... . 
Se~rsport ... . 
Unity ..... . 
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SOMERSET COUNTY. 

Buildings. v\7hat done. 

Box mill .............. Built new .. , .. 
3·1sh and blind mill . ti:nlarged ...... 
Pulp mill ......... 8nhrged ...... 
C·1nnin~ factory . .. 8nhrged .. ,· ... 
"3·1w mill ............ Built new ..... 
;,11wmill ............. Built new ..... 
?-.per mill ........... 8ahrged ...... 
Ce>m canning factory . . Built new ..... 
Bobbin and saw mill. Built new .. 

WALDO COUNTY. 

Clothing factory ...... . 
Fertilizer plant ......... . 
Grist mill ........... . 
Corn cq,noing fo.ctory . ........ . 
'hwmill ....... . 
C'1rding mill. .............. . 
Fertilizer pbnt ...... . 
Store house for barrels ... 
Sawmill ..... 

Enlarged. 
Commenced ... . 
8nhrged ..... . 
Built new .... . 
Built new .... . 
Built new .... . 
Commenced ... . 
Built new .. , .. 
Built new ..... 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

Addison .......... · 1Se1rdine factory .............. · 1Built new .... ·1 
Addison ........... L"th mill .................... Built new ... : . 
Lubec ............ :hrdine factory ............... Rebuilt ..... . 
Machiasport ....... 'hrdine factory ................ Built new .... . 
Princeton ......... Lath and stave mill. .......... Rebuilt ...... . 

Alfred ..... . 
Berwick ..... . 
Biddeford ..... . 
Buxton ..... . 
Kennebunk .. . 
Newfield .... . 
Parsonsfield .. 
s .. co .. ' ' ... . 
Saco ........ . 
Waterboro .... . 

YORK COUNTY. 

Embroidery mill ............. . 
Electric power plant . .. . 
Cotton mill ..... . 
Box hctorv ........... . 
8lectric light plant ..... . 
Shingle mill ............ . 
Lumber mill ................ . 
Cotton mill ................. . 
Loom harness and picker mill . . 
Blueberry canning factory .. 

Completed .. , .. 
[ruuroved . ... . 
<\.ddition ..... . 
<\.ddition ..... . 
8nlarged ..... . 
New m'1chinery 
Built new .... . 
~nhrged ..... . 
E;nhrged .... . 
Built new .. . 

Cost. 

1,500 
2,550 

150,000 
650 

10,000 
18,000 
2,000 

2,000 
30,000 

800 
3,500 
3,000 

75 
15,000 
3,000 
1,000 

2 59 

Help. 

6 
40 
90 
11 
12 

20 

20 

30 
40 

2 
60 
8 
1 

35 

4 

8 ,00011. 60 700 J 
30,000 100 
14,000 70 
1,000 15 

50,000 

175,000 
3,500 

10,000 
350 

40,000 
28,000 

6,000 
2,000 

35 
5 

1 

105 
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RECAPITULATION. 

COUNTIES. 

0 ..; 
c::: ~~ ~ C) 

C>,-- " ~§ .c, .::: 
] s:s 

" 0. ::,·- 0 "'a zll b p::C) 

,5 $313 .ooof 550 
5 24,500 176 

Androscoggin ............................ I 5 
Aroostook ............................... ! 5 
Cumberland ........................... : . 5 8 176,000 339 
Franklin................................ 4 4 46,000 1:l0 

2 '.l ,800 2'.l 
5 7,500 146 

Hancock.............................. 2 
Kennebec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :1 
Knox................................... 4 4 15,000 7 

1 1,200 10 
6 18 ,5001 149 

10 68,050 283 
5 10,300 40 
1 40 ,000 1 

9 184 ,7001 199 
9 58,375 180 
5 .5:3 ,700 245 

10 314 ,850[ 15.5 
I 

89 $1,334 ,4751 2,631 
I 

Lincoln................................. 1 
Oxford.................................. () 
Penobscot.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Piscataquis... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Sagadahoc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Somerset ................................ i 8 

f i;!~gt~~:::::: : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : I ~ : 
\ ___ 1 _____ , _____ _ 

Totals .............................. I 79 I 
I I 

TOTALS FOR NINETEEN YEARS. 
--~-------- -------------- ""__________ ------ ----------------------- -· - - - ----------

YEARS. 

0 C ,; m 

"" i.. ~.o 0 C) 
~ ~ ~ 0 rr.,:..•, ~,; 

eii ] "::i.S -" §~ ~ 0. ::,·- 0 d fl z~ Z..5 b ~" 
I 

1891 ................ . 
1892 ...................... . 
1893 ......... · ..... · .. · · · · · 
1894 ...................... . 
1895 ................................... . 
1896 ......... ·. · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1897 ... ······ ................. · ... · · .. · 
18!l8 ................................... . 

86 110 $:, ,02:l ,8501 4,278 
89 114 2 .128 ,ooo, 4,319 
1'! 10S 841 ,7251 2,522 
48 55 66:; ,700 1,036 
75 102 1 ,:,67 ~800, 2,797 
62 77 1 ,055 ,9001 1,470 
74 95 827,600 '.l ,3:;g 
64 72 675 ,100, 2,024 

1899 ................................... . 10:J 1:is 6 ,800 ,700: 4,990 
1900..................... · · · .. · · · · · 114 167 2,174,82.5 5 ,.5:39 
1901 .......................... . 94 121 i, ,638 ,200 6 ,3:37 
1902 ......................... . 91 129 '.l ,776 ,9:l0 5,017 
1903 ................... · ...... · 96 124 1 ,4:rn .eoo 3 ,:34:J 
1904....................... . ........ . \11 ll:l 1 , 17.'i ,500 :, ,276 
1905 ......... ·. · ... · · · · · · · · · · g:; 114 2 ,:lo:J ,410 :1 ,:J29 
1906 ........................ . 104 1:n ~ ,6:l7 ,iiOO 3,674 
1907 ... ································ 95 1:n 4,140,960 3,566 
1!)08 ................................... . s;; 94 1,447 ,300 3,510 
1909 ................... · ...... · 79 89 1 ,a34 A75 2,631 





·-:.-'• 

Jj , __ , 
'~l ----~- ~ t :' . ~ -- .:~:: . ' . • '<· 

;,.., / ; j 

Digging potatoP-s on farm of Arthur Willey , Limestone , Aroostook county , Maine , 
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AGRICULTURAL ADVANTAGES OF MAINE. 

A part of the duties imposed by law upon the commissioner 
of the Bureau of hdustrial and Labor Statistics is to collect, 
arrange, illustrate, publish and distribute in this and other states, 
authentic information showing the advantages the State has to 
offer to farmers and those seeking employment as farm laborers. 
In order to carry out the provisio:is of this law it was neces
sary to ascertain by personal investigation our agricultural 
conditions and needs, and as the means at our disposal for this 
purpose would not warrant the expe:ise of covering our entire 
settled territory, three counties were selected, Aroostook, 
Somerset and Vv aldo, representing the northern, central and 
southern sections of the State, which were visited by a special 
agent of the bureau a:id conditions studied. 

AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 

As a rule, throughout Maine, farms can be purchased at a 
low price compared with land values in other states, the excep
tion being the valley of the Aroostook river in the north central 
part of Aroostook cou:-ity, and to same extent in the Medux
nekeag valley in the vicinity of Houlton. In this section the 
people are waking up to the real value of their lands. There 
is probably no better potato land of equal extent in the country 
a:-id land values are here reckoned on the basis of the average 
net income of the potato crop. The Aroostook valley contains 
practically no clay, sand or gravel and but little intervale, but 
the soil is underlaid by a stratum of calcareous shale generally 
not far from the surface, but rarely breaking out. 

Fifty years ago this valley was mostly covered with the orig
inal forest growth a:-id the process of clearing the farms has 
since been going on. The advent of railroads has revolution
ized farming methods. Where formerly the surplus sent out 
of the county from the farms consisted of cattle, sheep, clover 
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seed and herds grass seed, now every farmer raises potatoes, 
cvery1'hi:1g else clone on the farm or any other crop raisecl in 
rotation bei:1g incidental to the one great cash crop, potatoes. 

Many farms have changed hands in recent years. \Ve here 
give some of the receat sales in Presque Isle and vicinity. 

A farm of 120 acres was sold last fall for $ro,ooo. Another 
farm of the same acreage, which was bought twelve years ago 
for $3,500, was sold two years ago for $ro,ooo. 

A farm of 90 acres was bought twelve years ago for $5,000, 
and three years ago was sold for $12,000. Another farm of 
160 acres including crops and tools was bought six years ago 
for ~4,000, ancl last spring was sold for $12,000. Another, 
situated one mile from the village and containi:1g 320 acres 
which was bought five years ago for $12,500, was sold the 
present season for $30,000. 

A farm of 120 acres was bought fourteen years ago for 
$1,800, and was recently sold for S,10,000. At the time of the 
latter sale there was no house on the place. A farm of 220 

acres was sole! for $12,000 six years ago and three years later 
was disposed of for $18,000. 

A farm of 180 acres that was bought for $5,000 seven years 
ago recently sold for $12,000. Another of 180 acres was 
bought for $ro,ooo two years ago and the present season sold 
for $14,000. A farm of 120 acres near the village that was 
bought fourteen years ago for $5,000 was sold last spring for 
$20,000. Another farm of 320 acres that was bought for 
$8,000 fifteen years ago was sold last year for $33,000. 

Other recent sales sh0vv four farms of 50 acres, 160 acres, 
170 acres and 180 acres respectively, which brought $12,000 
each; one of 180 acres was sold for $14,000; ancl one of 120 
acres a:1cl another of T 40 acres were sole! for $18,000 each. 

A man who bought a r6o acre farm for $6,000 six years ago 
recently refused an offer of $14,000; another who paid $5,000 
for a 250 acre farm eighteen years ago lately refused $20,000; 
and another who paid $4,000 for a 200 acre farm eighteen years 
ago was offered $20,000 the present season ancl refused to sell; 
while a 130 acre farm two miles from a railroad station rece:itly 
sold for $20,000. A farm of 150 acres, about a mile out of the 
village, was bought twenty-two years ago for $1 .800 and 
recently the owner refused an offer of $25,000. 
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One farm of 500 acres, a little more than half cleared, the 
rest well timbered and all good potato land, situated two and 
one-half miles from a railroad station, conk! ::10t be bought for 
less than $60,000, and would doubtless bring that amount if put 
on the market. In this vicinity and conveniently :iear a station 
it is not much of a farm that can be bought for less than 
$10,000. 

Early in the spring of 1909 a man was looki:i.g for a farm 
and after examining a place of 200 acres, with rather poor 
building bnt with the lumber on the spot to build a new barn 
and repair the house, he made the owner an offer of $20,000. 
The ow:ier of the place stepped into the house and told his wife 
of the offer and asked what she thought of selling. Her 
response was "Let me figure a little before deciding." After 
using her pencil for a while she announced that for the fifteen 
years they hacl occupied the place it had afforded the family a 
living, and besides had paid ten per ceat on $40,000. They did 
not sell. 

Good potato land about Caribou, Fort Fairfield and Presque 
Isle is now reckoned to be worth about $roo per acre, while in 
Woodland and other places not so conveaient to railroad sta
tions it can be bought for about $50.00 an acre. 

In \Vashburn several farms have recently been sold at prices 
ranging from $10,000 to $12,000, a:i.cl one farm of 160 acres 
bronght $16,800. In Perham and \Vacle plantation there is still 
some wilc1 lots not yet taken up. Such have been b the market 
at about $5.00 per acre. The new Squa-Pan-Stockholm cutoff 
road will bring these places conveniently near railroad com
munication. 

The Aroostook valley lands are peculiarly constituted for 
potato ra1smg. The ledge of constantly disintegrating stone 
co:1taining large quantities of lime gives the whole section a soil 
which, with proper treatment and rotation of crops, will con
tinue to produce bountifully from year to year for an indefinite 
period. The formation of the immense ridges, not steep, but 
rising gradually so as to give practically the whole surface a 
good clraiaage, constitutes a most favorable condition for the 
soil to resist the unfavorable effects of excessive rains or 
drouth. Its freedom from loose rocks and the great exte:it 
of unbroken lands, where, if need be, a furrow could be run 
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for miles without a break, gives this section a surface which 
can be more cheaply worked than any other sectio:-i in New 
England. 

The above description would apply to a large portion of the 
land in the towns bordering on the lower section of the river, 
but goi:-ig back from the river either north or south the surface 
becomes more broken, the land more rocky, until, in some direc
tions, the land becomes unfit for cultivation. There are a dozen 
or more of good potato towns in the Aroostook valley that have 
been settled, and doubtless there are several wild tow:iships 
which, if cleared, would compare favorably with some that are 
now under cultivation, but these wild townships are held by 
proprietors for the timber they afford and are not available for 
settlement. 

The average production of potatoes under present improved 
methods of cultivation is i:i the neighborhood of IOO barrels 
per acre, and the average cost per acre from $50.00 to $60.00. 
It is not often that potatoes are sold for much less than $r.oo 
per barrel, but are more apt to go for $r.25 to $r.50, and occa
sionally higher. Every one who owns a potato farm and 
attends to business, if he is not a spe:1dthrift, is accumulating 
a competency, and it is cun-ently stated that 90 per cent of the 
deposits in the seven banks and trnst companies in the tow:is 
along the Aroostook river is owned by the farmers. 

Maine leads the world in potato raising; Aroostook county 
leads the State, and the Aroostook valley leads the cou:ity of 
Aroostook. The total potato crop of the United States is 1908 
was 278,985,000 bushels, raised on 3,257,000 acres, or an aver
age of 85.7 bushels per acre; Maine raised 26,100,000 bushels 
on I I6,ooo acres, or an average of 225 bushels per acre, the 
average for Aroostook county being 275 bushels per acre, and 
the Aroostook valley must have averaged as high as 300 bushels 
per acre. 

The farmers of Aroostook, like other business men, are work
ing largely for what profit there is i:i the business. For years 
they have been experimenting in order to ascertain the best and 
cheapest methods of cultivation, until now every item in the 
production of potatoes is done by horse power a:-id machinery 
except cutting the seed in the spring and picking up the potatoes 
in the fall. Mowing ground is broken after haying with a 





Digging Potatoes on farm of M . L. De Witte, Presque Isle, Aroostook county, Maine . Field contains about 40 acres and 
production averag ed 125 barrels to the acre. 
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sulky plow drawn by a pair of heavy horses, what stable ma:mre 
the place produces being previously spread on the stubble with 
a manure spreader. Before seed time in the spring the field 
is put in the best possible condition by pulverizing with 
improved harrows. About 1,500 pounds of commercial fertil
izer are used per acre, being dropped in the row by the potato 
pla:1ting machine. As soon as the young potato sprouts break 
ground the cultivator is put to work and kept at it as long as 
a team can well get through the field. The yOJ.!.ng tops are 
usually covered two or three times by. the cultivator, which is 
a protection from the potato bug. ·when the work of culti
vating is completed the rows are nicely hilled up, every weed 
destroyed and the ground so completely shaded by potato tops 
that no young weeds ca:1 grow. 

Potatoes are sprayed with Bordeaux mixture at least three 
times as a preventive for rust or blight, and Paris green is used 
as much as needed to destroy the potato bugs. At the present 
time the main crop consists of the Green Mountain variety with 
a few Irish Cobblers for early shipment. 

1 

A pair of heavy horses will easily draw the potato digger by 
which the potato tops are cast betwee:i the rows and the pota
toes, cleanly sifted, are strewn on top the pulverized soil 
through which the digger has plowed. As the digger com
mences work, empty barrels are placed close beside the outside 
row and when a few rows have been dug the crew of pickers 
begins work, using 3-peck baskets, and the barrels are so placed 
that, as near as may be, a basket may be filled from a row 
between each barrel. Thus about four pickers will completely 
fill the barrels as they pass across the field. 

When e:1ough barrels are filled for a load, one of the pickers 
assists the driver in lifting them upon the jigger and they are 
hauled to the potato house and clumped through scuttles in the 
floor to the cellar below. The empty barrels are then returned 
to the field and placed beside the unpicked rows and another 
load carted away. 

Potato houses o:i .the farms are built o.n sloping ground so 
that a team may drive in on the upper floor to unload. The 
lower floor is entered from the lower end. The walls are gen
erally of concrete and well banked to the eves except the lower 
end where is an outside room with windows, and co:itaining 
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a heating stove. Teams back into this outer room to load for 
market in cold weather, These farrn potato houses are of 
various capacities according to the size of the farm but some 
hold as many as t,velve thousand to fifteen thousand bushels, 
and are not always large enough to hold the entire crop. ::\Iost 
farmers haul a part of their ·potatoes to the stations at digging 
time, where they are stored in immense potato houses owned 
by the shippers, where they can be protected from frost until 
sent away. The shipping season begins late in .:-\ugust whe:1 
the early varieties are started for the market, and usually by the 
last of June the last of the previous year's crop has been sent 
away. Digging the main crop does not usually commence till 
about the te:1.th of September. 

Potato raising has been reduced to a system by the judicious 
farmers. Usually the potato crop is followed by grain and 
the field seeded to clover and herds grass which is cut for hay 
for from one to three years, depending largely on the size of 
the farm, some of the owners of small farms ·cutting the grass 
only one year before again plowing for potatoes. A large part 
of the grain raised consists of clear oats or of mixed grain, 
oats and barley, yet most farmers raise wheat enough for their 
own bread, and considerable wheat is purchased by the millers 
and manufactured into flour. Considerable buckwheat is also 
raised in this section. The yield of all kinds of grain is very 
heavy, far above the average for the country. 

Outside of the raising of potatoes, grain and hay, but little 
is attemptecl. Orchards do not thrive well immediately along 
the river but i:1 towns further back they do much better, quite 
large quantities of apples being raised in Perham, Castle Hill 
and other places remote from the river, but anywhere within 
easy reach of a railroad station the land is worth much more 
for pot:itoes than for orcharding. 

Outside of horses but little stock is kept. Most farmers keep 
but one or two cows, but when it is considered that the two 
acres required to pasture a cow would yield, if pla:1ted to 
pot:itoes, a net income of $100 the reason is apparent. Bee 
keeping is followed as a side line by som~ anc'I several farmers 
market from r .soo to 2,000 pounds of honey annually. No one 
attempts to raise corn except a little early sweet cor:1 in the 
garden. Most garden vegetables yield bountiful returns, 
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Attempts have been made by individuals and associations to 
persuade the farmers of Aroostook county to take up dairying, 
stock raising and other li:1es of diversified farming, but it is 
of no use. The soil of the Aroostook valley was created espec
ially for the raising of potatoes and the owners of the farms 
would be blind to their own interests to divert their lands to 
any other use. 

There are no unoccupied farms i:1 this section and no land 
lying idle, no road fences, the roadsides being cultivated and 
potatoes planted to the wheel tracks. In fact, some of the 
farmers have cut off the last tree on their places in their eager
ness to get a few more acres on which to plant potatoes, and 
are now purchasing coal at a high price for fuel. This may be 
economy and doubtless, as far as money is concerned, the 
$1,000 that might be netted from a crop of potatoes once in 
three years besides a good crop of grain a:1d clo".er the other 
two, would swell the bank account faster than by retaining a 
twenty-acre wood lot and saving the coal bill, but there are 
some things worth more than money, and a farm de:mcled of its 
last tree certainly is not a desirable place for a home. Fortu
nately but few farmers have gone to this extent, and more 
fortunate for the State at large is the fact that the farms in 
most sections co:1tain an ample share of broken or rocky land 
that is fit only for forest grmvth. 

l\Iany writers imagine that practically all of our wild land is 
good for tillage and only awaits the clearing of the forest, to 
make as many prosperous agricultural towns as there are town
,;hips, and newspaper articles ofte:1 speculate as to the enormous 
size of the crop when the 178 townships cif Aroostook county 
are all cleared and planted to potatoes. But as a matter of fact 
only a very limited number· of the wild townships are capable 
of being made agricultural towns. Approximately one-half 
of the territory co:1tained within the counties of Aroostook, 
Franklin, Hancock, Oxford, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset 
and \Vashington is wikl land, and for the most part, owing to 
the nature of the surface, must always remain so. Many 
attempts have been made to settle portions of these lands. 
Township after township has been taken up a:1cl clearings com
menced, in many cases only to be abandoned or to remain a 
small plantation. 
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There are over seventy organized plantations in the State 
and in the larger number of these places the prospect is not 
good for their ever attaining the dignity of a town. Stretched 
across the State from east to west there may be counted ten 
townships, once incorporated towns but now reverted to wild 
land or a plantation organization. They are along the border 
where the flourishing settlements meet the almost unbroken 
wilderness. They were Kossuth in Washington county; Mat
tamiscontis in Penobscot county; Barnard, Elliottsville, \Nilson 
and Kingsbury in Piscataquis county; Mayfield, Brighton and 
Lexington in Somerset county; and Berlin ia Franklin county. 
There was no lack of energy on the part of the founders of 
these towns. Good crops were raised in the clearings 0:1 the 
rocky ridges and the pine and cedar helped the settlers in mak
ing a living, but when the farms were cleared and the surplus 
timber cut off and a:1 attempt made to plow the lands, the 
settlers found themselves up against a proposition that they 
could not master. To plow the land without clearing it of rocks 
was an impossibility and to remove the rocks would entail an 
expense far above the value of the land after bei:-ig cleared, 
so there was only one thing to do and that was to abandon their 
places to grow up again to forest and get back to where the land 
could be cultivated. 

Fortunate indeed is the State of Mai~1e in its immense area 
of waste land as it is called when viewed from the standpoint 
of the farmer, but from the viewpoint of the lumberman it is 
among the richest of our natural possessions,. an area for the 
most part forest clad, from which can be take:i. an annual crop 
of timber which, when manufactured into lumber and paper, 
is worth at least $40,000,000, and without encroaching beyond 
the amount of the annual growth of the forest trees. 

The farmers of Aroostook are noted for their good work 
horses, yet comparatively few colts are raised. \Vithi:i. four 
or five years after the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad reached 
the Aroostook river in 1894, thus turning the attention of the 
farmers to the production of potatoes for shipment, the number 
of colts raised in the county fell off one-half, but withi:1 the last 
ten years the number raised have increased from 25 to 30 per 
cent, although it is probable that the increase has not much 
more than kept pace with the increase in population. The same 
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co:1sideration that here decides all other agricultural questions, 
namely: that the land is worth more for potato raising than 
for any other purpose, is likely to limit the annual production 
of colts. Good, heavy work horses cost high. During the past 
season some farmers have paid $750 per pair, and in one or two 
i:1stances the price has gone as high as $1,000 per pair, but of 
course lighter horses are sold much lower. 

Farm machinery is also purchased liberally. This is no small 
item, for separate machinery must be had for potato, grain and 
hay culture. A good outfit of potato machinery costs about 
$400. Most of the grain is sown broadcast but some use drills. 
Wheat is cut with the binder and oats and mixed grain with 
the reaper, the reaper being used on grain that will not dry out 
in the bundle. 

The three towns of Caribou, Fort Fairfield and Presque Isle 
contain two full townships each, or 138,240 acres in the three 
towns, or in other words, 22,240 acres more than the entire 
area devoted to potatoes in Mabe in 1908. Of the crop of 
1903, the only year of which we have the shipments by towns 
in detail, there were shipped from Aroostook county 6,133,Soo 
bushels of potatoes. Approximately 48.8 per cent were sent 
out from stations within the three above named towns, Maple
ton, Washbur:1, Woodland and other places contributing their 
quota; but with the new railroad extension the latter towns 
will now ship from their respective stations. 

Of the potato crop of 1908, the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
road shipped I I ,7g6,5o6 bushels and the other railroad lines 
from the same territory 2,077,696 making a total of 13,874,202 
bushels. Of this total, 96.9 per cent were shipped from Aroos
took cou:-ity, 1.5 per cent from Penobscot county, 1.3 per cent 
from Piscataquis county, and three-tenths of one per cent from 
Waldo county. Approximately 65.7 per cent of the shipments 
-were made to points in New England, 24.6 per cent to the 
Middle states, 9-4 per· ce::it to the Southern states, and three
tenths of one per cent to the Western states. Nearly $9,000,-
000 were paid for these potatoes to the farmers of the section 
of the State covered by the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, 
which includes the county of Aroostook, the larger part of 
Piscataquis and small portions of Penobscot and Waldo. 
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The o:1ly figures we have in detail by counties of the l\Iaine 
potato crop are the census figures covering the crop of 1899. 
That year there were raised in the State 9,813,748 bushels, of 
which the county of Aroostook produced 6,466,189 bushels, or 
65.9 per cent, while the other fifteen counties proclucec\ 3,347,-
559 bushels, or 34.1 per cent. Since that date there has been 
a great expansion i:1 potato culture both in Aroostook and all 
the other counties in the State until, in 1908, the crop amounted 
to 26,100,000 bushels. Provided the ratio of production 
between the counties remains the same as in 1899, the crop of 
r908 should show in rou:1d numbers 17,200,000 bushels for 
Aroostook county and 8,900,000 for the rest of the State. 

Within the valley of the Aroostook there are published five 
enterprising weekly newspapers besides two published monthly, 
one being a literary school paper and the other devoted to 
natural history. There are in the various tow:1s more than two 
hundred retail stores, also three national banks and four trust 
and banking companies. There are few sections in the State 
with better railroad facilities. Six li:1es of steam railroad, 
including branches, and one piece of electric road traverse the 
valley, the electric road and one branch of the steam road being 
constructed in 1909. 

In Presque Isle there is a State normal school, a:1cl scattered 
throughout the valley are seven standard and two sub-standard 
high schools, besides the lower grade common schools which 
are found within reach of every child; and there is in the 
neighborhood of two score of churches of various denomi:1a
tions. 

The population is made up largely of Americans, with quite 
a sprinkling of English speaking people from New Brunswick·; 
yet besides the Swedish colony there is also a colony occupying 
the :10rthern part of Caribou and Connor plantation who are of 
French descent and still to a large extent speak the French 
language although those of the younger generation generally 
speak English. This is an extensio:1 of the Acadian French 
settlement on the Saint John river. In religion the French are 
mostly Catholics and the other settlers for the most part are 
Protestants. 

The potato growers of Aroostook county are handicapped 
to some exte:1t by the freight charges in sending their potatoes 
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to market. The distance from Caribou to Boston is 443 miles, 
and from Caribou to ~ ew York is 66o miles. The farmers 
usually sell direct to shippers and deliver their crop at the 
nearest station. The small potatoes and those that may show 
signs of decay are sold at the local starch factories which are 
scattered all over the county, and are considered to be worth 
more for starch than for feeding to a::iy kind of stock. 

As before indicated this is a section where farm lands are 
high, yet they are eagerly sought at prices that seem to residents 
of other sections almost fabulous, and many farms change 
hands. J\Iany who sell out here purchase other farms in ce:1-
tral and southern Maine. They take with them the experience 
they have here gained and by following out Aroostook methods 
are maki:1g a success of potato raising in the older sections of 
the State. 

The high prices of Aroostook farms arc 'lomething of a bar
rier in the way of a man of small means who might desire to 
purchase, but many have bought on time and in a few years 
paid for the farm; while some rent land on which to raise 
pot a toes until they can accnmulate cnought to buy. 

'L'hc prevailing wages by the year are about $25.00 per month; 
and for the season, from $25.00 to $30.00. ln haying and 
potato digging whe:1 many extra men are required, wages are 
$2.00 to $2.75 per clay, always with board. Farm help in suffi
cient quantity is generally available as many now come in to 
the potato sections at the digging season from N cw Brunswick 
as well as other sections of J.faine. \\'ithout doubt more farm 
laborers are employed in Aroostook than in any other county in 
the State. 

Although the Aroostook valley leads all other sections in the 
East in the production of potatoes, there are other sections of 
the county not far behind. The Meduxnekeag valley, though 
very much smaller in area than the Aroostook, produces 
immense crops. Houlton, the shire town of the county, is an 
important shipping point, and the towns aorth of Houlton along 
the State line and several towns in the southwestern section of 
the county ship large quantities annually. 

The Saint John valley has more intervale than other sections 
of the county. It is quite high above the level of the river and 
is overflowed only by extremely high water, and is very fertile. 
The high lands contai:1 considerable clay ancl sand and a great 
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deal of it is rocky, but it produces good crops when cleared of 
rocks though not equal to the Aroostook valley lands in ease 
of cultivation, neither is the soil so thoroughly tilled and fer
tilized. The building of new branch lines of railroad. alo:ig this 
valley is opening up a large area of good potato land. 

New Sweden. 

The township which now constitutes the town of New 
Sweden was surveyed in 1859 into r6o-acre lots and opened for 
settlement, the State practically offering the land free, as no 
money was required, the only co:1ditions being that a few acres 
be cleared and cultivated, a dwelling erected and a sum equiva
lent to 50 cents per acre be worked out on the town highways. 
Thus the township remained for eleven years but no settlers 
came i:1. Even in what is now the town of Woodland, just 
across the south line of New Sweden, many who had taken up 
lots had become discouraged and abandoned their places, the 
log cabins rotting down and the fields growing up to bushes. 

Not an acre of trees had been felled in New Sweden whe:1, 
in 1870, it was relotted into 100-acre lots with the idea on the 
part of the State of peopling the township with immigrants 
from Sweden, and on July 23, 1870, fifty-o:1e Swedes, consist
ing of twenty-two men, eleven women and eighteen children 
were brought in by Commissioner \Villiam \V. Thomas of Port
land who had accompanied the colony from their native land. 

During a few weeks previous, the State had caused to be 
felled five acres of trees on each of twenty-five lots and six log 
houses, 18 by 26 feet on the ground, were nearing completion. 
Thus was commenced the settlement of a town only te:1 miles 
from Caribou and which our own people had neglected to 
occupy. Inside of ten years from the date of settlement a farm 
of fifty acres with buildings had been sold for $2,000 and at the 
present time there are farms in town that are valued at from 
$8,000 to $12,000. Every lot has been taken up ancl for the 
most part the tillage land cleared and the town now has a tax
able valuation of $173,485, and no town debt. 

New Sweden is more rocky and broken than some of the 
towns immediately on the Aroostook river and has considerably 
more land unfit for tillage, and consequently the fields are :10t 
so extensive, but there is no lack of fertility in the soil. \Vhile 



New. Sweden, Aroostook county, Maine. (Potato field in the foreground.) 
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a lar&"e crop of potatoes is annually raised, the people give 
more attention to diversified farming, a:1d wheat, barley, oats 
and buckwheat are staple crops and considerable attention is 
given to raising cattle, sheep and hogs. Honey is also produced 
on 111a:1y of the farms and apple orchards thrive on the high 
Janel. It is generally conceded that, in this town, the diversi
fied crops support the population, thus leaving potatoes as a 
surplus crop, from the proceeds of which to make improvements 
or to lay by for future use. The Swecles literally raise their 
o,vn bread. An acre of wheat will generally produce from 
four to seven barrels of flour. 

The railroads built rece:1tly into and near this town have 
aclcled largely to the value of potato lands, as the cost of market
ing potatoes has been materially reduced by shortening the haul 
to the station. The Swedes are a frugal and thrifty people, 
more careful in the expenditure of their earnings than their 
French or Americaa neighbors. They are liberal purchasers of 
good work teams and all necessary implements and machinery 
about the household or farm but not of fancy driving teams or 
automobiles as are many of the American farmers. 

The Swedish colony comprises not only New Sweden but the 
plantations of Stockholm and \Vestmanland and the northern 
part of the town of \Yoodlancl, and every one in this section 
who has followed farming as an occupation has made a financial 
success. \Vithout an exception their credit is good for all they 
care to ask for, arid they can obtai:1 money at the banks as 
readily as any of the business men in the county. 

The surplus lumber of New Sweden has been cut off but 
there is enough left for local use. the growth from year to year, 
on lands that will never be cleared. being sufficient to keep up 
the supply. 

The Baptists, Congregationalists a:nd Lutherans generally 
support preaching and their churches are filled every Sabbath. 
The Advents have a very small church organization but the few 
are just as co:1stant church goers as those in the larger churches. 
The people also take a great interest in the education of their 
children and their schools are in excellent condition. 

The log houses and thatched hovels which dotted the clear
ings thirty-five years ago have been replaced by conve:1ient 
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dwellings and large barns which, together with the smooth and 
well cultivated fields and the neat appearance of all the sur
roundings, show New Sweden to be o:ie of the most prosperous 
agricultural towns in the State. 

These descriptive remarks of Aroostook have been confined 
mostly to the river valleys which constitute a section unsur
passed in fertility and ease of cultivatio:i. In this, as in other 
~ounties, there are found all the varieties of soil and conditions 
of land surface, from the deep, rich, mellow soils along the 
rivers to the steep, rocky and ledgy hillsides, almost devoid of 
soil and entirely worthless for agricultural purposes. Between 
these extremes there is a large amou:1t of land devoted to 
farms, where less attention is given to potatoes and more to the 
dairy interests and stock raising. Farms of this class can be 
purchased at very reasonable prices. 

SOMERSET COUNTY. 

Within the past five years more than fifty farms in Somerset 
county have bee:-i sold to parties from the county of Aroostook. 
Eighteen of these farms are situated in Norridgewock, ten in 
Skowhegan, and the others are scattered through a dozen towns 
in the southern part of the county. For the most part these 
parties came from some of the best potato towns i:-i Aroostook. 
Many of them sold their farms there at a good round price and 
purchased in Somerset at perhaps one-fourth the amount 
received for their Aroostook farms. Conversa,tions with many 
of these men revealed the fact that the difference in the value 
of farm property i'.1 the two sections was an incentive in most 
cases in bringing ·about the change, yet the more central location 
and consequent shorter haul to market had a bearing, and in 
some cases the man pas't middle life was getti11g back to the 
vicinity of the home of his boyhood. 

Of course there are no such extensive areas in Somerset as 
in Aroostook which can be profitably devoted to potato culture, 

. yet it is claimed that on certain soils, when similar methods are 
used, the yield per acre is fully up to that of Aroostook county. 
Each county has its advantages. \Vhile Aroostook's o:1e cash 
crop, persistently and intensively cultivated year after year in 
rotation with grain and clover. doubtless is a better money 
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maker than the mixed farming of Somerset, yet whe:iever there 
comes a season, either from a partial failure of the crop or from 
extremely low prices, when the amount received for the potatoes 
is barely enough to pay the expense of production, the blow 
falls heavily on the whole community, not only on the farmer 
who has practically lost his year's labor, but upo:i the merchant, 
the mechanic and the laborer as well. On the other hand, in 
the section of mixed farming, it is hardly within the range of 
probability that all the leading crops will fail in any one seaso:1; 
while the potato crop may be a partial failure, the corn, the 
fruit and the dairy may yield good returns. 

Somerset possesses a great variety of soils, such as clay, sand, 
gravel, the different grades of loam and considerable intervale. 
Portions are free from sto:ies but generally the ridges are quite 
rocky. These rocks have largely been cleared from the fields 
and built into walls. \\Tith the great diversity of soils and the 
longer season, this section is well adapted to a great variety of 
farm crops. Potatoes, sweet corn, yellow corn and oats are 
largely produced, while orcharding. and dairy.i:ig are profitably 
followed. 

While in Aroostook county every farmer implicitly pins his 
faith on potatoes, in Somerset there are those who believe that 
the soil on a strictly potato farm will soon be run out and 
ruined; yet the great majority have faith that with the proper 
rotation of crops such farms may be kept i:i as good condition 
as with any other treatment, and that in renovating old mowing 
fields it is better to thoroughly cultivate and raise a crop of 
potatoes than to sow to grain and reseed the first year. It is 
certain that in Aroostook where this crop has been most persist
ently cultivated, the yield shows a material increase in a series 
of years, and doubtless the result would be the same in Somer
set under similar fertilization and cultivation. 

The Aroostook people who have settled in Somerset county 
are potato raisers. In purchasing farms they have selected 
such as have a soil well adapted to their purpose. They are 
using the same methods of cultivation as have proved the best 
in Aroostook and are producing similar results, although on a 
smaller scale. It is doubtful if the crop can be raised as 
cheaply on these small fields as on the extensive areas they have 
left but there is an anvantage in lower freight rates. The 
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native farmers are watching the process and are gradually pick
ing up and following the same methods, so that the acreage 
devoted to this important crop is increasing year by year and 
several railroad stations in the county are becoming important 
shipping points. Somerset county is bou:id to become an 
important potato producing section. 

It must be borne in mind that the raising of potatoes in com
mercial quantiti~s in Somerset county is a matter of very recent 
date. Ten years ago only 265,712 bushels were raised in the 
entire county, just a fair crop for home use, and four years 
later the amount of potatoes shipped out of the county would 
not exceed 20,000 bushels. Now the great majority of farmers 
within a reasonable distance of a shipping point are raising 
potatoes to sell. Fields of from five to ten acres are common 
and some are cultivating from twenty-five to thirty-five acres 
and the shipments have increased many fold. It has not bee:1 
over three years since "Central Maine" potatoes have been 
quoted in the Boston market. 

Within five years, 140 So,merset county farms have bee:1 sold 
to parties living outside of Maine which, added to those sold to 
Aroostook parties, amount to over 190, besides a large number 
sold to residents of other counties in the State. About 100 of 
those coming from other states were from the three states of 
Massachusetts, New York and New Hampshire. This move
ment clearly indicates that this is a desirable sectio::i in which 
to locate, for these purchasers are for the most part experienced 
in farm work and management and are men of good judgment 
as well. 

This large influx of farmers looking the cou:1ty over for 
available and desirable places has naturally given quite a boom 
to farm property, and in the southern towns farms situated con
veniently near to railroad statio::is have probably doubled in 
selling price within ten years. \i\Thile a mo-acre farm with fair 
buildings on the gravelly plains might be bought for about 
$1,000, larger farms of excellent land and better buildings 
might sell for from $3,000 to $4,000, a:id from $5,000 to $6,000 
would secure some of the best farms in the county. In places 
more remote from railroads farms can be bought at a lower 
figure. 
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The farmers generally throughout tl~is section seem to be 
prospering and each seems to be well satisfied with his own 
particular line. Those who in recent years have purchased 
farms in the cou:ity, whether native or foreign, are well up with 
their neighbors provided they are farmers; but a few whose 
knowledge of practical farming extended no further than the 
counting room, have invested their savings in partial payments 
0:1 farms, and after a few years' struggle have given up 
defeated and returned to their old occupation, wiser but poorer 
men. It is well for a man to learn something in practical farm
ing, as in any other line of business, before i:westing all his 
surplus funds in the enterprise. 

One-seventh of the number of sheep kept In the State are 
owned by the farmers of Somerset cou:1ty, and the number of 
swine has increased about 25 per cent within a few years largely 
on account of the increase in the potato crop, the small and 
unsalable potatoes furnishing them co:1siclerable extra feed. 

The raising of sweet corn for canning is made a special crop 
with many and is called a paying one on the average, although 
the crop varies with cliffere:1t seasons. On account of the 
increased price of everything that enters into the production 
of the crop, a combined effort is being made to obtain an 
increase in price from the packers, a movement which is meet
ing with success i:i many sections of the State. The price has 
been $2.00 per one hundred pounds, ancl an increase of 12½ per 
cent has generally been conceded for 19rn. There arc eleven 
canning establishments in the county which put up corn, vege
tables and fruit. Their locations generally make them con
venient to the corn raisers of the county. 

The dairy business is another branch to ,vhich many of the 
farmers devote their energies ;ncl it is consiclerecl a profitable 
line to follow. The county contains two cheese factories, one 
butter factory and three creameries, but for the most part butter 
is made on the farms. 

To show the importance of the dairy interests in the county 
,ve here give from the United States Ce:1sus reports for 1900, 
the latest available figures, the results for the year 1899, exclu
sive of the butter and cheese made in factories. It may be well 
to state the reasons for the discrepancy between the number of 
cows given by the census and the number returned to the state 
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assessors. The census eaumerators cc,unt all cows, including 
two and three-year-old heifers in milk, while the returns to 
the state assessors include as cows only such as are four years 
old. 

The number of farms in the county reporting dairy cows was 
3,778; number of clairy cows reportecl, 14,426; gallons of milk 
produced, 7,823,500; gallons of milk sold, 845,360; pou:ids of 
butter produced, 1,240,070; pounds of butter sole!, 903,2m; 
pounds of cheese produced, 97,870; pounds of cheese sold, 
83,170; gallons of cream sold, 276,434; total value of all dairy 
products on farms, $548,799; value of dairy products consumed 
on farms, $188,316. 

The same year the county produced I 1,580 bushels of barley, 
26,910 bushels of buckwheat, 75,550 bushels of corn, 357,200 
bushels of oats, 400 bushels of rye, 1,180 bushels of wheat and 
265,712 bushels of potatoes. 

:\fany are raising yellow cor:1 as a field crop or for the silo. 
Among the fields visited was one from which the ow:ier claimed 
he was picking ,at the rate of 200 baskets of ears per acre, equiv
alent to mo bushels of shelled corn, by no means an unheard-of 
yield in the State of Maine. The field certainly showed a 
bountiful yield, the kernels in many cases roundi:Jg out the ears 
to the very tips. This farmer is prospering on his orchard, his 
CO\YS and his corn and has no desire for potatoes except for his 
own family use, yet his neighbor across the way was tuning 
out one hundred barrels to the acre. 

Orcharding is also quite an important industry and some of 
the largest orchards in the State are in this county. Those who 
arc giving their trees the proper care are receiving a much larger 
net income per acre than from any other farm crop, yet in many 
cases the trees are neglected or given but little care, and the 
product is usually on a par with the care bestowed. There are 
certainly great possibilities in Somerset county for the apple. 

The employment of farm laborers and the rates of wages do 
not differ materially from other counties in the vicinity, and for 
those who may be employed on farms by the season there is 
always opportunity for a winter's job in the lumber woods or 
other employments nearer home. 

There are several manufacturing towns in the county. the 
most important being Skowhegan, Madison, Fairfield and Pitts-
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field. These places furnish very good markets for all kinds 
of farm produce. Wood pulp, paper and woolen goods are the 
leading articles manufactured. 

The Maine Central Railroad, as it runs from V-./ aterville to 
Newport, crosses the southeaster:1 corner of the county with 
stations at Pittsfield and Detroit, while the Sebasticook and 
1\Iooseheacl Railroad connects Harmony, Hartland and Palmyra 
with Pittsfield. A branch of the Maine Central runs from 
·waterville through Fairfield to Skowhegan; the Somerset 
Railway ru:1s from Oakland through N orriclgewock to a point 
on the west shore of 1\foosehead lake nearly opposite Kineo, 
and accommodates most of the river towns; while the Canadian 
Pacific Railway crosses the county from east to west near 
Moosehead lake, principally through an unsettled region, strik
ing only Jackman plantation. An electric road connects Skow
hegan with :!\Iadison. 

Somerset is a large cou:1ty, being about 135 miles from north 
to south and averaging nearly 30 miles east and "·est, but the 
northern and larger part of the surface is rough and broken 
and unfit for farming purposes. There are 25 incorporated 
tow:1s, all in the south encl of the county, about one-half of 
which have direct railroad communications; also 14 organized 
plantations, mostly scattered along Moose river, Dead river and 
the upper Kennebec, in the timber section of the county. 

Somerset county is rich i:1 growing timber, containing 70 
townships of wild Janel in addition to its towns and plantations; 
rich in water powers, a fall of 900 feet on Ken:1ebec river being 
withi:1 its boundaries. besides numerous powers on smaller 
rivers and streams; rich in fish and game and in mountain and 
lake scenery, forty miles of Moosehead lake forming a portion 
of its eastern boundary; rich i:1 its deposits of building stone 
and in its Yast deposits of peat; rich in its manufacturing 
villages and in the fertility of its soil, the settled portion, for 
the area covered, being considered o:1e of the most productive 
sections in central Maine. 

WALDO COl.iNTY. 

\Valdo may be taken as a typical agricultural county. It has 
a small amount of manufacturing when compared with some 
other counties. a:1d has no large towns. According to the last 
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census, outside of the city of Belfast which had a population 
of 4,615, there were only four towns which contained as many 
as 1,000 inhabitants, the average for the twenty-five towns being 
783. The cou:1ty lost 14,263 in population between 1860 and 
1900 to which every municipality contributed its share. Not 
only have the interior towns fallen off heavily in population like 
all other purely agricultural sections in New England, but by 
the decline of ship building, the fisheries and the foreign carry
ing trade, the coast towns were hard hit in their former indus
tries, and but little new business has come in to take the place 
of that which was lost. 

Taken as a whole, \Valdo has more acres included in farms 
in proportio:1 to the total land area than any other county in 
Maine, and while some sections of Aroostook may surrass it 
in the fertility of the soil there is probably no other section of 
equal size in the State better adapted to general farming, and 
the variety of farm products that may be profitably cultivated 
has a much wider range than i:1 the nrJrthcrn parts of the State. 
The soil, when thoroughly tilled and well fertilized, responds 
bountifully in potatoes, field corn, sweet corn, all kinds of grain, 
vegetables, orchard products aad small fruits. It is a good 
grazing sectio:1 and dairying is one of the important branches 
of agriculture. 

The transportation facilities arc very good. Penobscot river· 
and bay skirt the eastern border of the county, where connec
tion may be had by steamers with Boston and all points alo:1g 
the coast ; the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad passes through 
the eastern tier of towns. making a seaport both at Stockton 
Springs and Searsport; the main tru:ik line of the :\Taine Cen
tral Railroad touches the northwest corner of the county at 
Burnham. and from this point a branch of the same road crosses 
the county in a south!;:asterly direction, termi:iating at Belfast 
harbor. \iVith the exception of four or five towns in the south
westerly side of the county all points are within easy reach of 
railroad stations. 

Within the past five years about fifty farms have been sold 
in the cou:1ty to parties coming from other states, and twenty
five to Aroostook parties. while several other Aroostook men 
have rented farms here and are making a specialty of potato 
raising as a learling line of farming. 
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The price of farms varies in different sections of the county, 
bei:1g governed largely by their distance from a shipping point, 
the quality of the soil, amount of standing wood and timber, 
extent and condition of orchard ancl value of the buildings, as 
well as by the acreage of the farm. In favorable situations the 
price has materially increased within ten years, yet there are 
farms that can be purchased at a price that would not replace 
the buildings at the present cost of building material and labor. 
\Ve here give some recent sales. 

Probably the highest price ever paid for a farm in the county 
was $9,000. This place contains 600 acres of land, :rnmerous 
large fields and pastures of excellent soil, . extensive tracts of 
timber and wood, and large and commodious buildings. The 
owner of this farm makes dairying, potato culture and sheep 
husba:1dry his leading lines of farming. 

A farm of 225 acres two miles from a railroad station, 80 
acres of field cleared of rocks, with large house having slated 
roof, stable and two barns, all in good repair, running water in 
the buildings, abundance of wood, roo thousand feet of standing 
hemlock timber within roo rods of a saw mill, sold for $3,300. 
A farm of 70 acres, four and one-half .miles from a station, 
cuts about fifteen tons of hay, good buildings, sold for $750. 
Another farm of 65 acres, 20 acres in field, cuts fiftee:1 tons of 
hay, good house and ordinary barn, sold for $900. 

A farm of 170 acres, 75 acres in field, six miles from station, 
two story house well finished, good barn, running water in 
buildings, wood for home use, sold two years ago for $1,000. 
The owner has added 50 acres making a farm of 220 acres and 
is offering it for $3,000. Another farm of 200 acres, 50 acres 
in potatoes the present year. good set of buildings, which was 
bought a few years ago for $3,000, is now offered for $5,000. 
Another farm of 100 acres, buildings good for $800 insurance, 
about two miles from a station, was bought a year ago for 
$1,100. 

A rocky orchard farm of 85 acres, with 300 grafted apple 
trees from five to twenty years old, fair buildings, sold for 
$1,000. Another farm of 150 acres, with 1,100 cords standing 
wood, good buildings, one horse, ten head of cattle and all farm
ing tools and fixtures included, recently sold for $3,000. The 
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above me:1tioned sales were of farms in unity, Thorndike, 
Knox and vicinity. 

In \Vinterport several farms of from 100 to 150 acres, with 
good buildi:1gs, have been sold at prices around $3,000. This 
is a section where orcharding is given much attention and where 
it is claimed that the apple crop, for the labor and expense 
bestowed upon it, will give double the average net income of 
that of the potato crop. 

In Searsport a farm of 130 acres, badly run out, fair build
i:1gs, was recently sold for less than $1,000. 

In Waldo a farm of 125 acres, one-half mile from the station, 
with convenient and practically new buildings, is offered for 
$1,500. . 

There is some complaint about the scarcity of farm help just 
at the time when most needed. The only especial clema:1d for 
this class of laborers is through haying and harvesting. There 
is generally not much trouble in getting help by the year or by 
the season, though some hire through employment agencies at 
Ba:1gor. As a rule most men in the county are busy at some 
kinds of work and so there is but a small surplus to draw from 
when potato and apple picking time comes, but generally the 
crops get harvested though in some cases the work is delayed 
quite late in the season. When the work gets very pressing the 
women and girls assist i:1 saving the crops. 

Farm wages by the season run generally from $25.00 to 
$28.00 per month and board, though the extremes may be from 
$20.00 to $32.00, depe:1cling largely on the earning capacity of 
the i:i.dividual. \Vages by the day are from $1.75 to $2.00 and 
board, though in the rush of harnsting they may go as high 
as $2.50. 

While there are yet in the county quite a large number of 
what has been termed abandoned or unoccupied farms, the 
number is rapidly decreasing. The tendency here for years has 
bee:1, perhaps as strong as in any other section of the country, 
for the young people to leave the farm for the factory ancl shop 
or to engage in the various pursuits which the city or large 
town offers, and as the old people, left alone, were unable to 
properly cultivate their fields, the farms deteriorated, and when 
their occupants passed away they were left to grow to bushes, 
and the weeds and brambles arou:1d the decaying buildfogs have 
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too often told the pathetic tale of the passing of a once happy 
home. 

The cause of loss in population in our agricultural towns has 
been, in part at least, a natural one, aad not wholly due to the 
unrest of the young people in their desire to make a home in 
the city. Under conditions as they existed from 50 to IOO 

years ago, before the advent of farm machinery a:id when farm 
tools were of a very crude sort, a newly settled town would 
support a much larger population than in after years. There 
were hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of standing timber 
to be wrought into shingles, clapboards a:1cl long lumber, the 
cutting and hauling and the manufacture of which gave almost 
constant employment to a large number of hands. There was 
hemlock bark to be peeled and local ta:meries where leather 
was made, and shoemakers who manufactured the leather into 
boots and shoes. There ,,.:ere mills for carding wool, for prac
tically every family spun and wove their own cloth and made 
their own clothing and beddi:lg. There were cooper shops, for 
tubs, buckets, etc., were then made locally; potteries for the 
ma11ufacture of brown earthern ware; small establishments 
where potash was made from wood ashes which was collected 
from house to house, and shops where wooden ware was turned. 

Then again the area of buoecl land that could be devoted to 
farm crops was many times greater than could later be cultivated 
under the plow; and while the former was limited only by the 
capacity of the farmer and his sons to clear the land, as the 
crops required no fertilizer or cultivation, the latter was limited 
to the few acres that could be fertilized from the barn yard, 
as that was before commercial fertilizers came into use. So 
whe:1 the lumber was cut off, the land cleared, and factory made 
goods began to be imported, many lost their occupation and 
must needs go elsewhere for employment. 

In recent years the tide is setting more strongly than formerly 
to the farm and more of our young me:i are remaining at home 
to till the soil. There are abundant reasons for this change. 
Although farming is hard and exacting work, yet it is not the 
drudgery that it was fifty years ago. Then everything had to 
be clone by ha:icl, while now the planting, the hoeing; the haying 
and the harvesting are practically all done by machinery and 
the faithful horse carries the heavy burden that formerly rested 
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on the shoulders of the farmer and his sons. The improved 
facilities for the shipment of freight so that products may be 
readily sent to market, rural free delivery which keeps him in 
daily touch with the rest of the world, the gra:1ge which has 
effectually broken up the monotony of farm life, and the remun
erative prices that have prevailed in recent years, have all had 
their share in making the farmer contented with his lot and 
proved to his sons that there is s0111ethi:1g more than a bare 
living on the farm. 

In the various towns of \Valdo county, many of these neg
lected places have been bought by adjoining owners, thus, by 
increasi:1g their acreage, enabling them to enlarge their herds 
ancl increase the orchard and field products of their farms. In 
other cases they have been reoccupied by new owners, the buikl
ings repaired and the fields reclaimed. Yet there are other 
places capable of making good farms still lying iclle that could 
undoubtedly be bought at reaso:1able prices. Not all the aban
clonecl places are capable of making good farms. Some of the 
lancls are steep and rocky and are more fit for timber growth 
than for agriculture. While some are well situatecl near con
venient lines of transportatio:i., others are more remote and on 
cross roads. Some lie singly, scatterecl among well cultivated 
farms, while others are in groups or blocks of a thousand acres 
or more. 

As before inclicated, quite a number of Aroostook parties 
have purchased or leased farms in \Valdo county. They are 
practically all located within easy reach of transportation li:1es. 
vVhile admitting that a portion of the county of Aroostook is 
the greatest potato producing section in this part of the country, 
they claim that the price of farm lands there has increased to 
a point beyond the reach of a poor man, anda further claim is 
that full as many potatoes per acre can be produced in \Valdo 
as in Aroostook, though at a somewhat increased cost on 
account of the smaller size of the fields that can be cultivated, 
yet there are farmers in \Valdo county that are producing 
potatoes at a cost below 50 cents per barrel. Some fielcls of 
from eight to twelve acres have the prese:1t year an average of 
400 bushels per acre and some single acres have turned out -1-80 
bushels. 
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The three leading lines of agriculture in this county are 
dairying, potato culture and orcharding, though there are other 
lines not so extensively carried oa, such as the raising of sheep, 
poultry, hogs ancl beef cattle, market gardening, the production 
of sweet corn and small fruits. The raising of hay,. silo corn 
and grain are mostly i:iciclental to the dairy business. 

Dairying is perhaps the most important agricultural industry 
in the county. There are eight creameries, fairly well scattered 
over the county, whose teams gather milk and cream over a 
large territory, which is either shipped direct to Boston or made 
into butter. :-fany of the farmers have silos in which :10t only 
the sweet corn fodder is stored but also large quantities of 
yellow corn which is harvested when the earlier ears begin to 
harden. This ensilage is considered the most economical feed 
for milch co,vs that can be produced. 

b some sections butter is made on the farm which entails 
considerable extra hard work on the woman of the house. 
Butter is always in demand at a good price, and whether the 
product of the cow is sold by the farmer as milk, cream or 
butter, dairying is considered in this section a profitable busi
ness, though some who formerly kept large herds of cows are 
now devoting their e:i.ergies principally to potato culture: 

In towns along the lines of transportation the production of 
potatoes has rapidly increased in recent years and the results 
have bee:i. satisfactory. The quality is of the best and the yield 
under fair treatment is abundant .. but as the distance from a 
shipping point increases, the acreage devoted to this crop 
decreases on account of the added cost of carting to the stations. 

One place was :i.oted which had been recently purchased by 
a man who was running a small dairy farm nearby. The place 
was badly run out, the fields having been mowed until prac
tically nothing but coarse weeds would grow. On such a piece 
of la:i.d broken last year he was harvesting from an 8-acre field 
about 175 bushels of sound potatoes to the acre, a very light 
crop for Maine to be sure but all that could reasonably be 
e:x-pectecl from a soil which seemed to be entirely exhausted, 
yet it was double the average per acre for the whole country. 

In the northeastern section of the county, in the towns of 
Jackson, !\fonroe and \Vinterport, as well as the adjoining towns 
m Penobscot county, special attention is given to orcharding. 
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The trees are intelligently cared for, sprayed to destroy insects, 
and the land well fertilized, a:i.d the result was shown the 
present year in well loaded trees vvith good sized, smooth,. high
colored fruit; while in the larger part of the State the crop was 
very meager. 

Sheep husbandry is popular with many of the farmers of 
Waldo county, who claim that a flock of good sheep pays a 
larger percentage of net profit than any stock kept on the farm. 
Flocks of from 50 to 75 are by no means rare. Other farmers 
§O somewhat into the raisi:ig of hogs. One herd of a dozen 
head, mostly breeding sows, the owner proposed, as was his 
usual custom, to winter chiefly on ensilage, mange! wurtzel beets 
and carrots. 

In the coast towns poultry is raised quite extensively for the 
market, the Boston line of steamers affording excellent shipping 
facilities. Considerable is also clone in this section in the line 
of market gardening, Belfast and Searsport as business centers, 
and the summer resorts at Northport and Islesboro furnishing 
very good markets. There are at the prese:it time three can
neries in the county, and in their vicinity large quantities of 
sweet corn are raised. 

The quarrying and cutting of granite are quite extensively 
carried on in Frankfort, and small quarries are worked some
what in other towns. Belfast is the most important manufactur
ing center, the products consisting of shoes, machinery, clothi:ig, 
builders' finish, vessels and boats, cigars, etc. 

Taking everything into consideration-the reasonable prices 
at which farms may be purchased, the fertility of the soil, its 
adaptability to apple culture and the wide range of field crops 
that may be profitably cultivated, the growing popularity of its 
coast li:i.e as a summer resort thus creating a local market for 
produce, and its transportation facilities both by land and water 
-Waldo is a good county in which to locate for a man who 
wants to make farming a business or to find steady employment 
as a farm ha:i.d. 

It is safe to say that there are very few, if any, farms in the 
county that are worked to their full capacity, although there 
are many good farms and good farmers. There is certainly 
room for a much larger agricultural population than exists at 
the present time. 
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SYNOPSIS. 

In reviewing the facts as ascertained, it is to be noted that, 
while agricultural conditions are very similar in the central and 
souther:i counties, there is a wide difference between these and 
the northern section of the State covered by the settled part of 
Aroostook. In Aroostook county the staple crops are potatoes, 
grain and hay, with comparatively little done in other lines. 
Corn will not mature, and the apple, while doi:ig well in a few 
of the towns, is not a success in the county at large. In this 
section desirable farm lands are held at from $50 to $100 per 
acre, but the farms are easily worked and very fertile, and the 
average profits from operation will warra:it the investment of 
a much larger amount of capital than in the same acreage in 
most other parts of the State. Of course there are localities 
in the county where lands may be bought at a low price, but the 
income from such places, either from poor quality of the soil 
or conditions rendering very expe:isive their cultivation, or else 
their distance from a shipping point, would no doubt be corres
pondingly small. 

The conditions in Somerset and Waldo, the other counties 
visited, differ from Aroostook in two essential particulars, 
namely: in the much lower price at which good farms may be 
purchased, and in the wider range of crops that may be culti
vated; and besides, these counties are more favorably situated 
as to cost of transporting farm products to market. 

To the man who wishes to engage in farming, the opening is 
as favorable in Maine as in a:iy section of the country, condi
tioned of course on the amount of capital he has to invest. He 
can buy a farm with buildings for $500 or for $50,000 and get 
the value of his money in either case. Farming has bee:1 a 
hard business and it is no wonder that the young people have 
left it for more congenial and perhaps a more remunerative 
occupation; but co:iditions have been reversed. The invention 
of farm machinery, the introduction 9f commercial fertilizers, 
the extension of means of transportation, and the high prices 
and ready sale of everything the farmer can produce has put 
the business in a condition which not only affords him a living 
but ensures a good margin of profit above all expenses. 

To the man seeking employment as a farm laborer the State 
offers many advantages. Farm hands are always in demand 
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provided they are efficient, but ::\Iaine farmers have ;10 use for 
the indolent or the imbiber of intoxicating drinks. In addition 
to wages the farm laborer is furnished board and lodging and 
practically enjoys all the privileges of the home. In case work 
is slack in winter there is not much trouble in any part of the 
State in getting work at woocl chopping, cutting lumber, team
ing or some other of the various kinds of work that are carried 
on to advantage through the winter season, on as favorable 
terms as on the farm; so that the prudent young man may, in 
a few years, accumulate enough to purchase a small farm and 
thus own a home of his own, which, by careful cultivation, will 
afford him a living. It is evide:i.t that there is no state in the 
Union where this result can be so readily attained as in Maine. 

To be sure Aroostook is a remarkably rich agricultural 
county. In 1900 this department was informed by the director 
of the United States census that there was but o:1e county in the 
entire country, the value of the agricultural products of which 
exceeded that of Aroostook county, :'.\faine. The other two 
counties visited are no more than an average of all the other 
counties in the State, in a:1y of which good opportunities are 
open both to the farmer and farm laborer who have a practical 
knowledge of their callings and are willing to work. 
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MINERAL RESOVRCES OF MAINE. 

In compliance with the law, we have gathered information in 
regard to the mineral resources of the State, but have decided 
to give only a ge:ieral write-up the present year and to go more 
into detail in a future report. The law also contemplates the 
collection and arrangement of a cabinet of minerals at the 
State capitol, and doubtless when the work of rebuilding the 
State House has bee:i completed, accommodations will be pro
vided for such a cabinet, but until this is clone it is useless to 
attempt to m:ake the collection of minerals, as under present 
conditions there is no place to store them. 

GRANITE. 

Perhaps the most valuable of our minerals is granite. It is 
found at ma:iy points along the entire sea coast, upon numer
ous islands, and extends well into the interior, so it is found in 
every county i{1 the State. \\Thole districts are underlaid with 
it and many of our mou:itains seem to be built up with layer 
upon layer of this valuable building stone. As to the available 
quantity, Maine has the world's supply for all the corning ages. 

The report of this department for 1902 contained an article 
describing at le:igth our granite resources and giving a list of 
the different quarries then being worked. In 1905 the value 
of° the output of Maine granite was $2,713,795. The industry 
gives employment to about 3,500 men on the average. 

LIME. 

Lin,estone has been found widely scattered over the State, 
but the quarrying and burning of lime has been confined prin
cipally to the towns of Camden, Rockla:id, Rockport, Thomas
ton and Warren in Knox county, although small quantities 
have at times been manufactured in other sections. Accord-
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ing to the census of manufactures of 1905, the capital invested 
in the lime business in Maine was $1,927,003; the number of 
men employed, 663; total wages paid, $296,687; value of 
product, $1,173,500. Next to granite, lime is the most import
ant mineral product of the State. 

SLATE. 

The work of quarrying and manufacturing roofing slate in 
Maine was commenced August 19, 1844, at Brownville, and the 
work has been carried on conti:mously since. There is a great 
belt of slate extending from Kennebec river at Caratunk nearly 
to Penobscot river, a distance of eighty miles. Quarries have 
been opened and operated on this belt at Brownville, Blanchard, 
Monson, Williamsburg and several other places in Piscataquis 
county, but the quarries now in operation are confined to the 
towns named, and the quality of the slate produced is equal 
to any in the world. The veins crop out in nearly every town
ship along this belt, and it has been found at various poi::its 
further north. 

CLAY. 

For many years brickmiaking has been extensively carried on 
in Maine, and in earlier times large quantities were shipped to 
Boston and other seaport cities. Plastic blue clay suitable for 
their manufacture, and generally sand in the vicinity, are found 
in abundance along the coast and in the river valleys of the State, 
so that as far as the raw material is concerned their manu
facture may be indefinitely expanded. Drain tile is also manu
factured quite extensively. The total value of brick and tile 
manufactured in the State in 1905 was $420,II r. 

FELDSPAR. 

Feldspar has been found in Topsham, Auburn, Hebron, 
Perry, Phippsburg, Rumford, Paris and other towns. In 
Topsham a quarry has been operated for about forty years and 
large quantities have been ground a:id shipped to New Jersey 
where it enters into the manufacture of pottery. It is also 
quarried in Auburn, Georgetown and perhaps to some extent 
in other places. Early in Decemiber of the present year there 
appeared a newspaper account of the uncovering of a very rich 
deposit of feldspar in the town of Hebron. 
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IRON. 

Iron ore exists in Maine in large quantities, the varieties 
being hern~atite, magnetic and bog ore. A large bed of red 
hermatite occurs in Wade plantation in Aroostook cou:1ty, 
suffcient, it is calculated, to produce roo,ooo tons of iron. 
There' are beds of magnetic iron ore on Mount Desert and 
some of the adjacent islands, also in the town of Buckfield. 

An immense bed of beg iron ore occurs in the town of New 
Limerick, Aroostook county, and at Katahdin Iron ·works in 
Piscataquis county. At the latter place charcoal iron was 
manufactured for about thirty years but work was finally sus
pended in 1888. Earlier in the history of the State iron was 
manufactured £rem beg ore in the town of Newfield, York 
county. Extensive deposits are found in Shapleigh, Argyle, 
Clinton, Williamsburg, Bluebill, Lebanon, Union, Canton, 
Paris, Saco and Thomaston, while smaller deposits are found 
in Bristol, Bucksport, Dixfield, Dover, Farmington, Green
wood, Jay, Liberty, Rumford and Wi:1slow. 

The above named localities are t'he principal points where 
iron ore has been found, but whether it will ever again be 
profitable to work these deposits and manufacture pig iron in 
our State is a question for capitalists to coasider and decide. 
The ore is here ln abundance and railroads now run very near 
the richest deposits. 

LE,\D. 

The richest lead mine, so far as known, is in the tow:1 of 
Lubec, Washington county. This mine has been worked con
sidera:bly and m,any tons of ore have bee:1 taken from it. In 
some of the veins there is quite a percentage of zinc combined 
with the lead. Galena, the principal ore of lead, is found in 
Bluebill, Cherryfield, Dexter, Eastport, Marion, Parsonsfield, 
Scarboro, Thom'asto:1, Topsham, Warren and several other 
towns. 

Some of these deposits are rich in lead and are very favor
ably situated in regard to accessibility and the ease with which 
they might be worked. Any marked increase in the price of 
that metal would cause those interested in mining to investigate 
the lead mbes of Maine. In this connection it may be said 
that nearly all of our lead mines contain silver to some extent 
and some of them have been worked for silver, rather than lead. 
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COPPER. 

The richest copper belt in l\Iaine is in the town of Bluehill, 
Hancock cou:1ty, and is four miles long and half a mile wide. 
The richest copper ore seems to be confined to a soft granular 
quartzite. The whole deposit is clearly stratified and appears 
to be an immense fissure vein, the ,v'hole mass of which is 
impregnated with cupriferous ores. In the "mining" clays of 
1879 and 1880 large qna:1tities of copper ore were taken from 
the Bluehill mines and shipped away to be smelted. 

A copper belt is situated in the town of l\Iarion, \Vashington 
county. At West Quoddy Head in Lubec, there is a vein of 
lead and copper, and at Cutler there are vei:1s of lead, copper 
and zinc. Copper has also been found in Kossuth township 
near Carroll and in several other towns in the State. 

TIN. 

Ti:1 bas been found in one or two localities in Maine. A 
mass of tin ore weighing five pounds was found many years 
ago at :'.\fount Mica in the town of Paris. Professor Hitchcock 
thought that at some time tin ore would be found in paying 
quantities in the hills of Oxford county. In Blue'hill the min
eral wolfram occurs in gra:1ite. This, in the English mines, 
is considered an indication of tin. 

On the wild lands in the southeastern part of Hancock 
county, at a locality known as Catherine hill on the shore of 
Great Tunk pond, there was reported early in the present year 
the discovery of a hitherto unknown metal wbidh has been 
named holmanite. This metal is said to be natural ti:i in alloy 
with bismuth, and is found in sheet and ingot formation. 
Nothing further has been heard from the matter and it is uncer
tai:i. whether there is a sufficient quantity to make it of any 
commercial value. 

GOLD AXD SILVER. 

There is an extensive tract in the northwestern p"art of the 
State, in which free gold has been found. It has been obtained 
in small quantities on Sanely river at various localities between 
its source and N cw Sharon, on Swift river in Oxford county, 
especially in the town of Byron, and in several localities :iear 
the head waters of Saint John nver. It has also been found 

' 
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in other and widely scattered sections of the State, in Cori:1na 
in Penobscot county, Skowhegan and Saint Albans in Somerset 
county, Cherryfield, Columbia a:1d Harrington in \Vashington 
county, and Saco and \Vaterboro in York county. 

Some of the ores in the State are auriferous, notably fhose 
found at Bluehill. It has been reported that both gold and 
silver have been traced in the quartz a:1d slate rocks in the 
vicinity of Ro~kland. Specimens of ore from the vicinity of 
Indian Hermit mineral spring, in the town of \Vells, are said 
to contai:1 gold, silver and copper. 

In 1907 this office received an official report from the town 
of Concord, stating that a silver mine had been opened in the 
west part of that town and that mac'hinery for worki:1g the 
same was being installed, but the mine is not in operation at 
the present time. 

NICK!tL. 

In the vicinity of Rumford a :1ickel mine is being developed, 
where a small crew bas been at work for two years or more, 
and according to reports from the mine the prospect is good 
for the success of the undertaking. 

TOURMALINES AKD OTHER GEMS. 

Tourmalines and other gems have been found in ma:1y :\faine 
towns, but Paris in Oxford county has undoubtedly furnished 
more than any other locality. From ]\fount Mica i:1 that town 
gems to t'he value of over $50,000 have been taken, and l\Iount 
Apatite in Auburn has produced many thousands more. 
Besides tourmalines which are the most important of Mai:1e 
gems, some remarkable specimens of beryl have been found in 
Auburn, Stoneham and Topsham, and the best topaz crystals 
of the eastern states as well as beryllonite which is found i:1 
no other locality in the world, have been secured in Stoneham 
Smoky quartz is found in Auburn, rose quartz in Paris, and 
purple quartz or amethyst i:1 Stow. Garnets have been found 
in Raymond, Phippsburg, Hebron and Minot, and other varie
ties of gems in various parts of the State. 

MICA. 

Mica has been mined to some extent in the State. It 1s 
found in Paris, Peru, Rumford, Bethel and other towns. 
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TRIPOLI OR IKFUSORIAL EARTH. 

There are beds of tripoli in Bluehill which were worked for 
a brief time i:i 1901. 

MOLYBDENITE. 

Molybdenite is found in Bluehill, Belfast, Bowdoinham, 
Brunswick, Cooper, Norway, Sanford and Topsham, but the 
most extensive deposit, so far as known, is in Cooper, Wash
ington county. Considerable money has been expended in 
developing this property, but the mines are not now in opera
tion. 

MARL. 

Two substances are commonly called marl, one of calcareous 
origin, the other of siliceous origin. There is a large bed of 
marl near Ambajejus lake, :10rth of the west branch of Penob
scot river. It extends to Millinocket lake where the marl 
appears again. It is also found near Presque Isle and, in a:i 
impure state, in Saint Albans. 

Over the bottom of Chalk pond, in the town of Beddington, 
vVashi:igton county, siliceous marl has accumulated to a depth 
of several feet. A company was formed and a plant erected 
for preparing it for market, which was operated for several 
years but was finally destroyed by fire. Siliceous marl is also 
found in Calais, Limerick and Newfield. 

PEAT. 

The present year a report has been issued through the gov
ernment printi:ig office in Washington on peat deposits of 
Maine. The investigations and field studies were made by 
experts in the employ of the United States Geological Survey, 
the expenses being shared. equally by the Federal Survey and 
the l\Iaine State Survey Commissio:i. In a summary the report 
says: 

·'The field tests and analyses recorded in this report show 
that Maine possesses immense resources of peat of excellent 
quality for fuel and other purposes. In the southern and east
ern parts of the State deposits of good quality are most 
abundant in Androscoggin, Kennebec, and Penobscot counties, 
a:id especially in Washington county. In the northern part of 
the State tests were made only in Aroostook county along the 
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Bangor and Aroostook Railroad. Peat resources as great as 
or greater than those of southern Maine undoubtedly are to be 
found in the forested lake districts of the norther:i part of the 
State. Their utilization is so remote that testing them for the 
purpose of this report was not warranted, but they rnust be 
given due consideration in estimating the total peat resources 
of the State. These resources, except for a single experime:ital 
plant near Lewiston, are at present undeveloped. 

"The area of peat land actually tested in preparing this report 
is estimated at 25 square miles. The average depth of the peat 
is about ro feet. It is calculated that the bogs tested are capa
ble of yielding at least 34,000,000 short tons of air-dried 
machine peat, which, at $3.00 .a ton, would represe:it a value 
of more than a hundred million dollars. It is probable that the 
deposits tested form only one-tenth to one-fifth of the total 
peat resources of the State. 

"In most of the bogs which show any considerable amount of 
1 eat, the material is sufficie:1tly decayed for use as a fuel, but 
in a few places, as in locality 3, south of No Name pond, in 
Lewiston, and at locality 21, at the northeast encl of Great pond, 
in Belgrade, the peat is in the main not well decayed a:id is so 
fibrous that it is better suited for such uses as the manufacture 
of paper, moss litter, etc., than for fuel. 

"In other bogs, as at localities 12 ( Cape Elizabeth), 2 ( the 
Farwell bog, Lewiston), 23 (Oakland), and 36 (Etna), the 
peat is mainly well decayed and :iot notably fibrous, being 
therefore not available for the uses in which a fiber is desired; 
it will probably find its main use as peat fuel. In still other 
bogs, at localities 25 ( the Great Sidney bog), 41 ( east of 
Pushaw lake, in Old Town), 46 (Pittsfield), and 63 (Vance
boro), both fibrous and well-decayed peat occur i:1 different. 
sections of the bog and at different depths." 
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GE;.\I :\iINING IN t.IAINE. 

As indicated in the previous article, tourmalines and other 
valuable gems are found in many places in Maine, but the sec
tion richest in these gem deposits lies between the city of 
Auburn in Androscoggin county and the town of Newry in 
Oxford county, and covers a territory seventy miles in length 
by about fiftee:-i miles in breadth. \Ve make the following 
extracts from a recent number of the Mining and Engineering 
Journal, from a very exhaustive article contributed by :VIr. W. 
R. \Vade, one of the best informed mineralogists in the country, 
on the gems of Maine, as follows: 

MINING TOURMALINES IN AUBURN. 

The Maine Tourmaline Company's mine at Auburn is situ
ated three miles from the railroad, on the southwestern side 
of Mount Apatite. An electric car line from Lewiston to 
Mechanic Falls passes. within one-half mile of the workings. 
The pegmatite outcrops in a meadow and a gentle hill slopes 
back from the vein to the northeast. The outcrop is a low bluff 
5 to IO feet high. The dip is 7 degrees to the northeast and 
the strike is north 50 degrees west ( magrietic). Both foot
and hanging-wall arc brown mica schists. Two trap dikes, 
from 4 to 6 feet wide, standing vertically and striking northeast, 
cut the vein but have had no effect on the deposit. The upper 
graphic grariite is 4 to 6 feet thick, the "mineral sheet" is from 
2 to 5 feet thick and the feldspar zone below it is about 2 feet 
thick on the average. The lower biotite graphic granite is 
about 8 feet thick. All mining, however, stops at the upper 
edge of this zone at the garnet streak. 

The mine is worked by three open cuts, the largest of which 
is 30 x 50 feet with a depth of 14 feet. The rock is broken as 
follows: A row of IO to 14 holes from 6 to IO feet deep is 
drilled with a steam drill in the mica schist and graphic gra:iite, 
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and fired by electricity, using 40 per cent dynamite. This 
exposes the "mineral sheet" which is taken out carefully with 
2- to 4-foot holes loaded very lightly and fired singly by fuses. 
In case a pocket is approached great care is taken not to place 
a hole too near w'here it is supposed to be. The rock next the 
pocket is removed with a pick or moil. 

APPRO,\CHING A GEM POCKET. 

The miner knows when he is nearing a pocket by the follow
ing changes in the "mineral sheet." First, the albite changes 
to cleavelandite. Next, a very curious rock composed of quartz 
and black tourmaline haviag the structure of graphic granite 
is encountered. The tourmaline crystals are all parallel plates 
or lenses and seem to have been stretched while cooling if they 
were formed from a fluid magma. They are so close to the 
pocket, however, and the quartz appears so very much as if it 
were water deposited, that it is likely that both the quartz and 
tourmaline crystalizecl from hot acid aqueous vapor and that 
the surrounding crystallo-graphic relations were such that the 
tourmaline was forced to crystalize in one plane. 

After t11e black tourmaline .and quartz, lcpiclolite makes its 
appearance and runs to the pocket. There is often standing 
over the pocket large plates of muscovite with radial opaque 
pink or green tourmaline crystals intergrown between the mica 
plates. The muscovite often changes on its lower edge to 
lepidolite when the plates extend into the top of the pocket. 
Sometimes this lepiclolite border will go all around the musco-

. vite plate. I observed one diamond-shaped muscovite plate a 
foot across with a 4-inch rim of lcpidolite around it. 

Quartz of a smokey hue is generally associated with t'he large 
mica plates. The upper half of the cavity itself is generally 
quartz,. mica and cleavclanclite, the lmYer half being a porous 
decayed potash feldspar. The quartz, mica and cleavelandite 
growing into the top of the pocket are all beautifully crystal
lized. Pink and green tourmaline crystals are often grown into 
these quartz points. Most of the gems, however, lie in the 
mud or clay which partly fills the lower half of the pocket. 
Though many crystals are broken or badly flawed, others are 
perfect. 
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Many of the pockets contain no gems or apatite and are 
locally called "dead pockets." vVhen an excessive amount of 
lepidolite occurs around a pocket it will be found to contain 
apatite with little or :i.o gem tourmalines. It seems as if all the 
lithia was consumed by the mica and none left for the gems. 
In fact black tourmaline in small crystals is sometimes found 
in these pockets, which would beyond doubt have become gem 
or lithia tourmaline could they have secured the lithia. 

DARREN POCKETS. 

The quartz crystals in the gem or apatite pockets are always 
coated by a thin secondary growth of minute quartz crystals. 
The quartz crystals of the "dead pockets" have no such coating. 
This would seem to indicate that the quartz crystals formed 
first. Then vapors of silicon fluorides as perhaps the tetra
fluoride, a:id similar vapors and compounds of boron, entered 
the pocket and meeting superheated steam, were oxidized to 
silicon oxide, freeing hydrofluoric and boric acids. These acids 
attacked the feldspar at the lower part of the pocket and with 
the lithia, which was present or came with the vapors, formed 
the complex born-silicate of aluminia and lithia which is gem 
tourmaline. The latter contains r.59 per cent lithia and 0.29 

per cent fluorine, while the black tourmaline contains but a 
trace of lithia and no fluorine. Also the black tourmaline con
tains much less alumina and makes up this deficiency by 
increasing the ferrous oxide from 0.26 per cent to I4.28 per 
cent. 

In the "dead pockets" the fluoride and boride vapors of sili~ 
con never entered and tourmaline was not formed. They are 
apparently nothing but dead steam cavities, with only bright 
white or smoky quartz crystals projecting into them from the 
"mineral sheet" above, and have no secondary coati:ig. The 
feldspar at the botton of these pockets does not show the porous 
structure and decay of that of the gem pockets. 

There is another kind of pocket in which the quartz crystals 
are coated with the secondary growth, hut the tourmalines will 
be mostly 'altered to cookeite mica, only small portions of large 
crystals remaini~g. These cookeite pockets are generally dry 
or bony, that is, little if any wet mud or clay is present, dry 
hard cookeite mica taking its place. 
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A cunous thing has been :10red at this mine in connection 
with the gem beryls. A beryl crystal having a black tourmaline 
crystal next to it or growing into it, is always clearer and of a 
deep aquamarine blue and cuts better gems than a beryl crystal 
not so accompanied. The feldspar from the third zo:1e and all 
mica whether scrap or plate mica, are saved for market at this 
mme. 

The Maine Tourmaline Company's mine yields principally 
pink and green tourmaline, the deep red shades :1ot being 
abundant. Some very beautiful deep green stones of good size 
have been recovered. In 1904 a series of pockets yi~1ding 
handsome dark blue tourmalines of nearly an oriental sapphire 
shade, were opened in pit No. 2. The green tourmalines from 
the Maine deposits are superior b color and brilliancy, espe
cially at night, to those found in Btazil or California, and when 
properly cut are exceedingly beautiful gems. 

The cost of mining per ton of rock removed for the years 
1904 and 1905 was as follows: 

Labor, 28.3 cents; fuel, 2.3; explosives, 5.9; repairs, 
re:1ewals, oil, etc., 0-4; total, 36.9. This does not include 
superintendence or office expenses. 

OTHER MINES. 

The Pulsifer mine is on the same vein as the Maine Tourma
line Company's property at Mount Apatite. It was opened in 
1901, or 1902, a:1d has only been worked in a small way by an 
open cut about 15 feet long and IO feet wide. This property 
produced a notable pocket of clear, transparent, purple apatite 
crystals, of which there were nearly 3,000 in the pocket count
ing all sizes, the largest of which were about 2 inches in length. 
A large part of this find was purchased by Harvard University 
and is now in their museum. The occurrence of the tourmaline 
is the same in this mine as in the mine previously described. 
The predominating shades are pink and gree:1, and many fine 
crystals have been taken from this small excavation. 

For the last two years fhe John S. Towne lease has been sub
let to the Maine Feldspar Company which did the mini:1g, using 
a steam drill and derrick to handle the waste, paying a royalty 
on the feldspar and leaving the gems to Mr. Towne. Greell 
tourmaline of a value of about $1,500 was recovered during the 
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summer of 1907. The deposit is a continuation of the .'.\1aine 
Tourmaline Company's vein, but the dike is much thicker here 
and contains a greater amount of feldspar. The property is in 
the class between the straight feldspar mines ancl the straight 
gem mines. 

The Hatch mine was opened in 1882, near the top of l\fount 
Apatite, on the southeastern slope. The property has been 
worked spasmodically since. The principal product has been 
feldspar, the only tourmaline coming from a small open cut 
where the mine was first opened. The general character of the 
ledge .is similar to those already described except that fhe dike 
is very thick. The hanging wall has been eroded away and the 
foot wall is not exposed to view. 

'rmt BERRY MINE. 

The Berry mine, strictly speaking, is not a gem mine, its main 
product being feldspar. It is situated about two miles south 
from Mount Apatite. Here cleavelandite is not common, the 
feldspar being mostly orthoclase. The pegmatite is of immense 
size and glacial drift hides the wall rocks. It is not possible 
to tell the shape, dip or strike of the deposit. Both pink and 
green tourmalines of gem quality are occasionally found. 
Some good gems 'have come from the mine, but gem material 
is not abundant enough to warrant working it as a gem prop
erty. Both apatite and herderite are found here. Gem pockets 
occur in the orthoclase with only a small amount of mica and 
quartz around them. Lepidolite is always present. The mine 
has been opened as a large quarry and hand drilling is used 
entirely. 

In the township of Hebron, about 16 miles northwest of 
Mount Apatite, i.s the Merrill mine. The vein is 12 to 14 feet 
wide with mica schist walls. Very little work has been clone 
here. The occurrence is similar to that at Mou:1t Apatite. 
The deposit has produced some of the deepest red tourmalines 
I have seen. 

The Mount Mica deposit was discovered in 1820 as already 
mentioned, and the locality is famous for the gems and minerals 
it has produced. Active mining began in r88o and has been 
carried on ever since. Mount Mica is a low hill in the township 
of Paris, Maine, and is 26 miles from Mount Apatite .. The 
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pegmatite here is about 20 feet thick, lying nearly flat between 
brown mica schist walls. Graphic granite exists next both 
walls, with the "mineral sheet" and feldspar zone between as 
at Mount Apatite. The mine is on the top of a gentle hill a:i.d 
is worked as a large open quarry about 200 feet long by roo 
feet wide by 20 feet deep at the deepest point. Drilling is done 
by hand and the waste rock piled behind by a derrick as the 
quarry advances. 

O:i.e pocket in this mine was of unusually large size, being 
6 feet high, about 12 feet wide and 20 feet in length. As is 
generally the case with very large pockets it contained few 
gems. The medium sized pockets, 2 to 3 feet in diameter are 
the best producers. 

THE NEWRY DISTRICT. 

The International Paper Company owns a piece of land i:1 
Newry, near North Andover, Maine, on which tourmalines 
were found in 1902. The property seems to be fairly rich but 
due to the peculiar occurre:i.ce of the gems, they are difficult 
to recover. The pegmatite seems to be more or less uniform 
throughout and lithia minerals, especially triphylite, are abund
ant. The lepidolite does not segregate around pockets here, 
but comes sprinkled through the vein in small quantities. The 
gems occur in the solid rock just as a hornble:i.de crystal would 
in granite, only of course not so abundantly. There are cer
tain spots where the texture of the ledge is coarser and the 
better gems are found there. 

The gem crystals are peculiar in themselves, for they nearly 
all co:i.sist of two crystals crossed obliquely. They are gener
ally opaque and of a faint apple-green color on the outside with 
a beautiful, clear, reel or green center. \\That the form of the 
deposit is I am unable to say as I obtained my description of 
th_e mine from Loring B. Merrill, manager of the Mount Mica 
mi:i.e. This Newry deposit is about 70 miles from Mount 
Apatite in a northwesterly direction and is on the encl of a belt, 
as far as has been proved. 
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COURT DECISIONS IN DAMAGE SUITS. 

We here introduce a number of decisions rendered by the 
supreme court of Maine in rece:Jt years. These decisions refer 
to suits brought by individuals to recover damages for injuries 
rec~ived while engaged in some industrial pursuit, and cover a 
variety of cases. It will be noted that the rulings affect both 
employer and employe and should disabuse the minds of those 
who have the impressio'.1 that the decisions of the higher court 
are always in favor of the employer. There are, no doubt, a 
great many suits for damages instituted upon advice received 
from poor legal authority, and generally by people· who can ill 
afford to bear the expense necessarily incurred. The case may 
be one that would appeal to the sense of justice a:-id sympa
thetic feelings of the ordinary jury and from this source a 
favorable verdict is generally received, but when the case goes 
to the law court, which it often does when the verdict is for the 
plaintiff, all considerations are eliminated except the evide:-ice 
and the law governing the case, and the decision is rendered 
accordingly. We feel sure that if these matters were more 
generally u:-iderstood by the working people it would save many 
of them from expending their last dollar in an endeavor to 
recover damages when the chances are almost certain against 
them. 

The legislature of 1909 passed an employer's liability law 
which is inte:-ided to relieve the employe from the "fellow ser
vant" rule, and other principles which existed under the com
mon law and which very often prevented a favorable decision 
being given in favor of the bjured one, and it will be interest
ing to note what effect this new law will have upon decisions 
that will be given under its provisions. 

The most important of these decisions, affectbg as it does 
so many people, is the one given in the case of William Carri
gan, Admr., vs. Cleaveland S. Stillwell, and refers to fire 
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escapes. The decision in this case was adverse to the plaintiff 
but it does not i:i any way effect or lessen the requirements of 
the law, and a careful analysis of the language of the court 
should bring to employers and owners of buildings who come 
under its provisions a realization of the risks they are taking in 
:iot supplying adequate means of escape in case of fire, and to 
municipal officers and boards of fire engineers the responsibility 
that rests upon them when they neglect to see that the provi
sions of the law are strictly enforced. 

(91 Maine, page 268). 

JoHN E. F1c1otTT vs. L1snoN FALLS FrnRE COMPANY. 

Androscoggin. Opi:iion January 22, 1898. 

Negligence. Defective M achi,~ery. Assuming Risk. Proxi
mate and Remote Cause. 

In an action brought by the servant against the master, for an 
injury received while employed i:i the service of the latter, 
if the plaintiff knew and appreciated the clanger which was 
the cause of the injury, then he might be held to have volun
tarily assumed the risk. But mere notice that there was some 
danger without appreciating the risk will not of itself pre-
clude the plaintiff from recoveri:ig. . 

Disobedience of a rule, even if such rule is known and under
stood by the servant, must have contributed to the injury 
in order to preclude a plaintiff from recoveri:ig, 

There must be a casual connection between the disobedience of 
the rule and the injury received. 

In this case, the casual relatio:i between the alleged contributory 
negligence of the plaintiff at the time of the accident in the 
disobedience of this rule, assuming that he had· knowledge 
of it, and the injury received, was a question of fact sub
mitted to the jury under instructions to which no exceptions 
have been prese:ited to the court. 

This casual connection, and whether such disobedience to the 
rule contributed to produce the injury, were questions of fact 
for the jury under appropriate instructions upon all the facts 
a:id circumstances of the case. 

The contributory negligence of the injured party that will defeat 
a recovery, must have contributed as a proximate cause of 
the injury. 
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If it operated only as a remote cause, or afforded only an oppor
tunity or occasion for the injury, or a mere conditio:1 of it, 
it affords no bar to the plaintiff's action. 

ON :'.VIoTION BY DEFENDANT. 
This was an action of tort in which the plaintiff alleged he 

was injured by defective machinery while employed by the 
defe:idant in its pulp-mill. 

The case appears in the opinion. 
H. W. Oakes, for plaintff. 
J. W. S:ym,onds, D. W. Snow and C. S. Cook, for defendant. 
SrTTING: PE'l'ERS, C. J., FosTER, HASKELL, \VISWELL, 

STROUT, J. J. SAVAGE, J., did not sit. 
FosTER, J. The plaintiff recovered a verdict of $2,037.50 for 

personal injuries received by him while i:i the defendant's 
employment. The defendant asks this court, upon motion in 
the usual form, to set that verdict aside. 

The plaintiff's duty was to enter the blow-pits, after the pulp 
was cooked and blown into these pits from the cligesters, a:1d 
there by means of large ho<:e wash down the pulp. It was in 
one of these blow-pits that the plaintiff received the injuries of 
which he complains. 

In order to understand just how the plai:1tiff got hurt, it is 
necessary to state something of the process by which the pulp 
is manufactured. 

The wood, which is cut into small chips, is placed in large 
digesters where it is cooked in steam and sulphurous acid from 
ten to eighteen hours. After being cooked, the pulp is dis
charged or blow:1 out by means of a valve near the bottom of 
the digester, through a pipe seven inches in diametir and 
twenty-two feet in length, known as the blow-pipe, into the 
blow-pit. The pulp, mixed with hot water and acid, leaves the 
blow-pipe with great force and strikes an iro:1 plate upon the 
side of the pit opposite the encl of the pipe and is thus broken 
up and distributed throughout and ·over all parts of the pit. 
After being discharged into this the pulp remains until cool, 
about two hours being required for that purpose. Cold water 
is thrown upo:1 the pulp as soon as discharged into the pit by 
means of sprinklers for the purpose of cooling and cleansing 
it of acid. After it is cooled sufficiently the pulp is washed by 
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the use of water, from the pit into the stuff chest below where 
it remains until needed for the next process. 

The blow-pit in which the plaintiff was injur~d was a small 
room stoutly constructed of planks but large enough to hold 
two cooks of pulp. There was an entrance door in the side of 
the pit opening from the room in which the digester was located. 
Along the inside of the pit was a plank walk, about two feet 
wide, resti:1g on brackets about four and a half feet from the 
floor of the pit, upon which the workmen stood while washing 
the pulp from the pit to the stuff chest. Upon and across this 
plank walk and about seven feet to the right of the entrance 
door was the iron blow-pipe. Just beyond the blow-pipe was 
a lever which was raised for the purpose of letting water i::1to 
the pit after the pulp had sufficiently cooled, to aid in washing 
it into the stuff chest. 

Upon the morning the plaintiff was injured, a bolt in the 
valve near the bottom of the digester that furnished the pulp 
for the pit in question was broken, allowing a portion of the 
valve to drop on one side a very little, and the effect of this was 
to permit the escape of steam through the blow-pipe into the 
blow-pit under a pressure of eighty pounds to the inch, which 
pressure continued until it was reduced by shutting off the 
steam from the digester. This injury to the valve also allowed 
the hot acid to flow into the pit, a::-id as the evidence shows, a 
pool was formed under the end of the blow-pipe. 

The plaintiff claims that, having no knowledge of any injury 
to the valve, and as was his duty, he entered the blow-pit in 
order to wash the pulp, and was proceeding along the plank 
walk to hoist the slide at the other encl of it, and that when he 
reached the encl of the blow-pipe he was, by force of the steam 
escaping from it, blown off into the hot pulp and acid, and 
thereby received severe scalds andl burns upon his legs an.cl 
arms. 

The defense sets up negligence on the part of the plaintiff, 
and asserts that he went into the pit after standing by the valve, 
on his way to the pit, an.cl learning that there was trouble with 
it; that when he went into the pit he disobeyed one of the 
rules of the defendant company in not shovelling off the pulp 
from the walk before commencing his work of washin.g; and 

20 
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that he walked across the plank into the pulp in the blow-pit, 
then into the pool of acid, and so received his in juries. 

But we do ~ot feel, from a careful examination of all the 
evidence, that these contentio:1s on the part of the defense are 
sustained. To be sure, there ,vas more or less conflict in the 
evidence on these several positions, but we see no reason for 
saying the jury must have erred in decidi:1g in favor of the 
plaintiff. From the plaintiff's statement it appears that on that 
morning he went to the mill about seven o'clock, rung in his 
registry, inquired what room he should go i;1to and was told 
to go into I\ o. 3, and then he \Yent back, changed his clothes, 
took down the door to the blow-pit and went into it to do his 
work. 

The evidence from the superintendent and another witness is 
that they were standing near the digester looking at the defec
tive valve, when the plaintiff approached, aml went into the pit. 
\i\/ithout analyzing the testimony of the witnesses, we feel con
fident that the plaintiff had not, before entering the blow-pit, 
received such notice of any defect in the valve as would lead 
him to suppose that there was any unusual clanger to be 
encountered in the blow-pit. He certainly did not appreciate 
it. The <1efeGse strenuously contends that he_ knew the valve 
was leaking, ancl that it ,was not safe to enter the blow-pit. 
Had the plaintiff known and appreciated the clanger, then he 
might be held to have voluntarily assumed the risk. But the 
mere notice that there was some danger without appreciating 
the risk will not of itself preclude the plaintiff from recovering. 
Mundle v. Hill Jvlanufacturing Co., 86 l\Iai:1e, 400. It is not 
claimed that any word of warning was given to the plaintiff by 
those standing near the defective valve as he came up and 
passed by into the blow-pit. 

It is also urged that i:1 the disobedience of one of the rules 
of the company by the plaintiff he cannot recover. The rule 
required that the plank-walk inside the blow-pit should be 
shovelled off, and the defense insists that had the plaintiff 
·observed this rule, and stayed on the walk long e:10ugh to shovel 
it off, he would have avoided all clanger. The plaintiff denies 
ever having any knowledge of this rule. But disobedience of 
a rule, even if such rule is known a:1cl understood, must have 
contributed to the injury in order to preclude a plaintiff from 
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recovering. There must be a casual connection between the 
disobedie:1ce of the rule and the injury received. Ford v. 
Fitchburg Railroad Co., rro Mass. 240; Whittaker v. D. & H. 
C. Co., 126 N. Y. 544, 551. The casual relation betweea the 
alleged contributory negligence of the plaintiff at the time of 
the accident in the disobedience of this rule, even assuming that 
he had knowledge of it, and the injury received, was a questio:i 
of fact submitted to the jury under instructions to which no 
exceptions have been presented to the court. 

Assuming that the plaintiff had knowledge of the rule, and 
that there was a disobedience of it, and that in a ,certain sense 
it contributed to produce the accident, still it was a question 
for the jury, under appropriate instructio:1s upon all the facts 
and circumstances of the case, whether it contributed to the 
accident in a legal sense so as to bar the plaintiff's recovery. 
The contributory negligence of the injured party that will 
defeat a recovery must have co:1tributed as a proximate cause 
of the injury. "If it operated as a remote cause, or afforded 
only a:1 opportunity or occasion for the injury, or a mere con
dition of it, it is no bar to the plaintiff's action." Pollard v. 
Maine Central R. R. Co., 87 Maine, 51. 

\Vith the uncertainty as to whether this rule was ever known 
to the plai;-itiff, and whether it had any casual relation between 
its disobedience, if known, and the injury, we are not inclined 
to say that the jury have erred in their decision upon this ques
tion. 

The other poi:it in defense, that the plaintiff walked over the 
plank-walk into the pulp and pool of acid,. and thus received his 
injuries through his own carelessness, was strongly contro
verted by the plaintiff, and. with this conflicti:ig evidence it 
became a question of fact peculiarly within the province of the 
jury to decide; ancli as they have determined in favor of the 
plaintiff, we can not say they erred. 

The jury have fou:1d that there was negligence on the part 
of the defendant, either with respect to the nature of the appa
ratus or the care of it, or in a failure to give proper warning 
of danger to the plaintiff which caused his injuries. 

It is conceded that on the morni:ig of the injury there was 
trouble with the valve of No. 3 digester, and that the attention 
of the general manager was called to its condition. Two bolts 
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had become broken, and this produced a small ope:iing in the 
valve against which was a pressure of eighty pounds to the 
square inch, allowing steam ancl acid to pour through the valve, 
thence through the twenty-two foot pipe into the blow-pit where 
the plaintiff was injured. 

It is co:iceded that the plaintiff was burned by this hot acid 
and steam which was forced through the break into the blow
pit. Had the pit been ·in its ordinary condition the plaintiff 
could not have been injured. The plaintiff co:1tencls that there 
was nothing unusual, to all appearances, when he entered the 
pit. But the defense claims that with the rush of steam 
through the blow-pipe with sufficient force to blow the plaintiff 
from the walk, there was sufficient to put him upon his guard, 
and that this fact is inconsistent with the plaintiff's statement 
that there was no unusual appearance o:i entering the pit. But 
here again the question of contributory negligence was one of 
pure fact for the jury. The evidence on these controverted 
poi:its was more or less cMflicting. The jury might well 
believe that the clanger which the plaintiff encountered was 
known to the employer and not to the plaintiff,-that the gen
eral manager and vice-pri:icipal being present and having 
knowledge of the defective condition of the valve, owed a duty 
to the plaintiff of informing him of the clanger he was likely to 
encounter in goi:ig into the pit. However this may be, it is 
evident that the defective condition of the valve was the cause 
of the plaintiff's injuries. It is not necessary to go into details 
in relatio:i to the evidence bearing upon the different conten
tions of the parties. It is sufficient to say that upon the whole 
evidence we think the verdict ought not to be disturbed. 

The damages, while quite large, are not so out of proportio:1 
to the injuries received as to require any modification by this 
court. The bjuries received were very severe, rendering the 
plaintiff a cripple for life. 

Upon careful investigation of the whole evidence, notwith
standing the very able and analytical argument of the counsel 
for the defe:-idant, we feel that the jury were not governed in 
their decision by any such degree of bias, passion or prejudice 
as will warrant this court in setting their verdict aside. 

Motion overruled. 
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(93 Maine, page 272). 
GEORGE DEMERS vs. FRANK C. DEERING. 

York. Opinion November 28, 1899. 
Negligence. Risk Assumed. Fellow-servant. 

fa an action to recover damages for personal injuries, it 
appeared that the plaintiff was an employe of the defendant 
in his saw mill, and was injured by being thrown upon a 
trimming-saw which he was operating. The plai:1tiff was 
standing in such a position that he was struck by one end of 
a })lank lying upon rolls, the other end of which had bee:i 
acciclently caught by a piece of timber on the moving carriage 
of the circular or main saw. The movement of the carriage 
forced the plank against the plaintiff, who was standing in 
its path, and he was thereby pushed over onto the trimming
saw. The clefe:idant gave no instructions to the plaintiff 
where to stand, and the plaintiff had worked at the saw in 
question only two hours before the accident. 

The plaintiff contended that the defendant was in fault in not 
providing him with a suitable anc( safe place in which to do 
his work, that the appliances by which the trimming-saw was 
raised and lowered were improperly adjusted or negligently 
permitted to be out of order, so that the saw did not drop 
down as quickly as it should have clone, and that the defend
ant should have warned the plaintiff of the clanger. 

Held; that the plaintiff was :1ot standing in the place intended 
for workmen to stand in, while doing that work, and that the 
position of the various parts of the machinery and appliances 
was such as to plainly indicate to a::iy person of ordinary 
intelligence where it was expected that a workman should 
stand; that if that place was dangerous, as claimed by the 
plaintiff, he might have refused to work there, but that he 
could not select another place, not inte:1decl by the employer, 
and if he did, he assumed the risks. 

Also, held; that the place selected by the plaintiff was one of 
obvious clanger, and that even if he had been directed by the 
defendaat to stand in that place, and he had assented, he must 
be held to have assumed the risks, for they were not only 
naturally incident to the business, but were sufficiently 
obvious, without special instruction. 
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Also, held; that the injury was contributed to by the :-iegligence 
of a fellow-servant whose duty it was to see that the plank 
was so placed upon the rolls that it could not be caught by 
the moving carriage; or by the negligence of another fellow
servant, the surveyor, whose duty it was not to ru:i the car
riage unless it was clear of the planks on the rolls; or by 
the negligence of both. 
ON i\Io'I'ION nY Dr,;11ENDAN'I'. 

This was an action on the case to recover damages for the 
loss of the plaintiff's leg, etc., while employed in the defe:idant's 
saw mill, in Biddeford, on the twenty-seventh clay of Septem
ber, 1897. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff, assess
ing the damages at $r ,450. 

The writ contained two counts; o:ie, in a general way, alleg
ing that the plaintiff was injured through the bacl arrangement 
of the defendant's machinery, whereby there was no suitable 
place i:i which the plaintiff conic! stand and do his work; and 
in the sernnd count, specifying more definitely and in detail the 
nature and arrangement of the machinery aad the particular 
parts of it that caused the inj11ry,~allcging that the trimming
saw was not properly weighted, that it was so ovenYeightecl that 
it was too much counter-balancecl, and it did :10t drop back 
quickly enough; also that the rotary saw and trimming-saw 
were placed too near each other. 

The case is stated in the opinion. 
F. W. Hovey, for plaintiff. 
Cotnsel cited, among others, the following cases: 
An employer is liable for an injury to an employe resulting 

in part from its failure to furnish reasonably safe machinery 
for his use, although the negligence of a fellow-servant co:1-
tributed to the injury. Hogue v. Sligo Furnace Co., G2 Mo. 
App. 491; Shields v. Robbins, 73 N. Y. 708. 

The negligence of a fellow-servant who concurred with the 
negligence of the master i:1 causing an injury to a servant, does 
not prevent him from recovering from the master. Chicago 
& N. W.R. Co. v. Gillson, 173 Ill. 264, (64 ,\rn. St. Rep. 117.) 

A person whose duty it was to keep the machinery in repair, 
is not a fellow-servant of the injured employe. Shanny v. 
Androscoggin Mills, 66 Maine, 426. 
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An unsuitableness of ways, \vorks or machinery for the work 
intended to be do:ie and actually clone by means thereof, is a 
defect withi:1 the meaning of the Mass. Stat. 1887, c. 270, § I, cl. 
I, although they are perfect of their kind and in good repair and 
suitable for other kind of work. Geloneck v. Dean Steam 
Pump Co., 165 1\Iass. 202. 

An employer is liable for a:i injury to an employe caused by 
a defective condition of .the appliances furnished, if he knew 
or by the exercise of clue care might have known of the defect. 
Whitney & S. Co. v. O'Rourke, 172 Ill. 177. 

A servant does not assume the unusual a:1d extraordinary 
risk of which the master knew or which he should have known 
or foreseen. Reed v. Stoskme'};er, 74 Feel. Rep. 186. 

An employe may rely upon the duty of the master to furnish 
safe appliances, and is aot bound to investigate and test the 
fitness and safety of an appliance in the absence of notice that 
it is defective or unsafe. Chicago & A. R. Co. v. Mavoney, 67 
Ill. A pp. 618. 

A master is responsible for the mai:1tenance of a dangerous 
condition of the place to which the servant is assigned to work 
where his attention was called to it and a proper inspection 
would have resulted in its discovery. 

An employer is bou:id to furnish a safe place in which the 
servant, being himself in the exercise of clue care, can perform 
his duty safely. Ca3•zer v. Ta::lor, IO Gray, 274. 

\Vhether it was possible for the pbintiff to have met with the 
accident from inadvertence, or want of acquaintance with the 
clanger of his position, without being chargeable with a want. 
of reasonable care, is a question to be submitted to the jury. 
Coombs v. New Bedford Cordage Co., 102 ::\Tass. 584. A ser
va:it knowing the facts, may be utterly ignorant of the risks. 
The employe must perceive or appreciate the clanger in order 
to preclude the recovery. Ib. 

\Vl:ether a circular saw should have a guard is a question for 
the jury. Holm-es v. Winchester, 135 Mass. 298. 

\Vhere the master employs a servant in the use of machinery 
which he knows, but the servant does not know, to be atte:ided 
with peculiar clanger, he must be held responsible for an injury 
which occurs in consequence of his failure to see to it that a 
proper notice is give:i. Holmes v. Winchester, supra. 
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H. Fairfield and L. R. M oorc, for defendant. 
SITTING: PETERS, C. J., HASKELL, \VrswELL, S·rnouT, 

SAVAGE, FOGLER, JJ. 
SAVAGE, J. The plaintiff had been an employe in the defend

ant's steam saw-mill, for about two and one-half mo:1ths prior 
to the time he received the injuries complained of. He had 
nearly all that time been at work in the same room where the 
accident occurred, but at a saw other than the one which he 
was operati:1g when he ,vas hurt, and which did the injury. 
On the morning of the accident, he was directed by the foreman 
of the clefenclant to work at the trimming-saw. His duties 
there were to receive the slabs and sawed lumber as they came 
to him over iron rolls from the main rotary saw, and with the 
trimmi:1g-saw cut the slabs into lengths, and butt or trim the 
lumber. The pieces of slabs were then thrown out of a door 
at the side of the mill, a:1d the lumber passed on over the 
trimming-saw box and over other rolls out at the encl of the 
mill. The saw carriage, set of rolls from the rotary to the 
trimming-saw box, and the trimming-saw box itself are all 
spoken of in the case with reference to a "right side" and a 
"left side," meaning the relative position of the various objects 
as they would appear to one looking from the rotary saw in the 
direction the saw carriage would be moving while lumber is 
being sawed, which would also be towards the trimming-saw 
box. The situatioa was such that the outermost timber of the 
saw carriage on the right hand side, when run clown to the box, 
would touch, but not go by, the nearer left hand corner of the 
trimming-box. The set of iron rolls was on the right hand side 
of the rotary saw and saw carriage and extended at intervals 
to the trimming-box. The rolls ,vere placed so near to the saw 
carriage that planks and other lumber after being sawed would 
naturally drop off onto them from the carriage. There was 
another servant of the defendant (Loroux, at the time in ques
tion,) whose duty it ,vas to "clear" the rotary saw, that is, to 
see that the lumber fell or was taken from the carriage onto the 
rolls, and it was then his duty to push it along the rolls towards 
the trimming-saw box, to be taken there by the plaintiff. The 
trimming-saw box was about five feet square. Its top was 
about eighteen inches from the floor, and on a level with the 
top of the rolls. The upper edge of the trimming-saw when 
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not in use was below the top of the box. But when it was to 
be used, the operator, by pulling dow:1 on a rope which was 
attached to a combination of levers, rods and pulleys, lifted the 
saw partly above the level of the box. The rope stretched from 
lever to lever was about six and one-half feet from the floor, 
and was placed over the left hand side of the box. The door 
out of which slabs were thrown was about seven feet to the 
left of the box. The distance between the iro:1 roll at the box 
and the next one towards the rotary was about three feet. 

The man in charge of the trimming-saw operated it in this 
way. \\'ith his left hand he pnlled clown the rope and thus 
lifted the saw a:1cl held it up while in use. At the same time, 
with his right hancl, he held or steadied the lumber on the rolls 
while it was being bnttecl or trimmed. \Vhen the saw carriage 
was run clown as far as it could be by the gear and pinion in 
use, the encl of the right hand side timber of the carriage :1earest 
the trimming-saw was about six feet distant from the box. 
The plaintiff claims that at times the carriage by its momentum 
was carried so far, after leaving the pinion, that the encl of the 
timber of the carriage struck the box, and it is admitted that 
sometimes when very long timber was being sawed, the car
riage, after leaving the pinion, was pushed by hand, or by the 
use of bars, until the end touched the box, in order to allow 
the saw to cut through to the end of the timber. 

So much of a description of the machinery and the method 
of operating it has been necessary to an understanding of the 
manner in which the plaintiff was injured, and as well, of the 
duties which the defendant owed to the plaintiff. 

The plaintiff says that the only instruction he received was 
"to work at the trimming-saw," that he received no instructions 
as to the manner of operating it, nor where he should stand 
whe:1 at work. Nor was he instructed or cautioned in regard 
to dangers. He had worked about two hours at the time of the 
accident. A log had been squared by the rotary saw, and the 
four planks dropping onto the rolls, one after another, had been 
pushed clown to him by Laroux, the servant whose duty it was 
to take the lumber from the saw carriage, a:icl push it clown to 
him. The plaintiff sawed the slabs and was making the last 
cut in the fourth slab. He was standing between the two rolls 
nearest the trimming-saw and somewhat towards the right side 
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of the box, with his left. hand pulling dow;1 the rope and sus
taining the saw, and with his right hand on the slab. l\Iean
while, a plank had been sawed by the rotary, had been taken 
off o:1to the rolls by Loroux, and pushed clo,vn towards the 
plaintiff. A second plank was being sawed. In the process of 
sawing, the encl of this latter plank sprung off towards the rolls 
and caught onto the encl of the plaak lying on the rolls. Such 
is the testimony of Loroux, who was a witness for the plain
tiff. The effect was that the movement of the saw carriage 
pushed the plank on the rolls against the legs of the plaintiff 
ancl crowded him over onto the box and saw. The saw was 
still in motion, ancl cut his leg nearly off. 

The claims of the parties are these. The plai:ltiff alleges and 
nmv contends that the clefenclant was in fault in not providing 
him with a suitable and safe place in which to do his work, a:1cl 
also in that the mechanical appliances by which the saw was 
lifted and allowed to drop clown, and the counter balance on 
the saw frame, were so improperly adjusted or so :1egligently 
permitted to be out of orcler, that the saw clid not drop back 
as quickly as it ought to have clone, when the operator let go 
of the rope. The plaintiff claims that he instantly let go of the 
rope as soon as he was struck by the plank, and that if the saw 
had dropped as it should have clone, he would not have bee:1 
hurt by it. 

The defendant contends that the plaintiff was working in an 
improper ancl da:1gerous place--a place selected hy himself 
without any good reason; that the proper place for the plaintiff 
:to have stood was outside of the rolls on the left hand sicle of 
the box; that though the plaintiff received no special directions 
where to stand, the position of the box a:icl appliances was such 
as to make it obvious to any ri1an of ordinary intelligence that 
he should stand at the left hand side of the box; that the door 
out of which it was the operator's duty to throw the slabs he 
cut, or at least the last piece of each slab, was at the left hand 
side; that the sta:idards and levers and rope were all on the left 
harnl side; that the rope would be directly over the head of a 
workman standing in that position, while if he stood on the 
right hand side of the box outside of the rolls, he could reach 
the rope only with difficulty, and that he could not hold the 
rope, from the right side, a:1d at the same time hold the lumber 
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he was sawing without much difficulty, unless he stood between 
the rolls; and that to stand between the rolls was obviously 
dangerous, as it was the point towards which all lumber from 
the rotary was pushed and was in the path along which it all 
had to pass; a:id that a man there was at any time liable to be 
struck by lumber pushed by hand, or, as in this case, by the 
carriage. 

The plaintiff cl'oes :10t seriously deny that by the manner in 
which the trimming-saw box and its appliances were con
structed, it would appear that it was intended that the operator 
should stand at the left hand side of the box. His reply to the 
defendant is that the left hand side of the box was :10t a suit
able or safe place for him to work, because of a constant 
liability to be struck by the timber of the saw carriage when 
it was propelled clown against the box; that timber at such 
times was exactly in the place where the defenclant claims he 
ought to have stoocl at his work; that the carriage came clown 
thus far frequently in the ordinary operation of the mill, and 
did come clo,vn several times during the two hours he was at 
work; that he was not instructed where to stand; and that, 
as the left side of the box was a dangerous place, he worked on 
the other sicle, it being the only practicable place remaining. 

The parties arc not much at variance in regard to the facts 
which we deem to be vital, nor is there aay serious contention 
about the rules of law which govern their rights. The parties 
do differ in applying those rules to the facts. 

It was, indeed, the cluty of the defenclant to provide the 
plaintiff with a reasonably safe place in which to do his work; 
but whatever the place appointed by the defendant, the plaintiff 
is to be held to have assumed the risk of obvious perils, and of 
those ordinarily incident to the business, if he consented to 
work there. Afundlc 'v. Hill Mfg. Co., 86 Maine, 400. \Ve 
think it is clear, for reasons already suggested, which are sup
ported by proof, that the place selected by the defendant for 
the plaintiff to ·work was at the left side of the box. The plain
tiff, however, did not ,vork in the place appointed by the 
defendant. He says there was an obvious clanger in that posi
tion, and for that reason he chose another place to work in. It 
is unnecessary to inquire whether the movements of the saw 
carriage made the place da:1gerous to stand in, or whether it 
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only made it at times more difficult or inconvenient to work 
there, as the testimony of some of the plaintiff's own witnesses 
seems to incJ!icate,-for the plaintiff did not work in that place 
and was not hurt there. If the place was dangerous, he might 
have refused to work at the trimming-saw. Buzzell v. Laconia 
Mfg. Co., 48 tiaine, rr3. But he did not. He selected 
another place, not the place appointed by the defendant; and 
when he did that, we .think he assumed the risks attendant upon 
working in that place. 

The relative rights and duties of master and servant arise 
from the contract of employment. If plaintiff worked in a 
place not appointed by defendant, and so not ,vithin the purview 
of the contract, the defendant did not owe him a:1y duty with 
respect to that place. b such case, the plaintiff took whatever 
risks there were. Ancl if the occupation there was apparently 
hazardous, the plaintiff ·would also be guilty of contributory 
negligence, and cannot recover if his own negligence contributed, 
to the i:1jury. 

And these rem/arks apply also to the complaint of the plaintiff 
that the trimming-saw dropped back to its place too slowly. 
The plaintiff was not standing in the place appointee! for him. 

But the plaintiff conte:ids that the place where he stood was 
the usual place that men had stood in before that time, doing the 
same work, ,that the defendant k:1ew it was the usual, customary 
place, and that by setting the plaintiff to work without instruc
tions, the latter had a right to assume that he was expected to 
work where those before him had worked, that such i'n effect 
was the contr'act of employment. Sec Coombs v. New Bedford 
Cordage Co., 102 Mass. 572. The defendant denies this. But 
assume it to be so. The plaintiff even then assumed not only 
the risks naturally inci(ltint to the business, but also the obvious 
risks of working in that place, C oolbroth v. 1\foine Central R. R. 
Co., 77 Maine, 165; Wonnell v. Maine Central R.R. Co., 79 
Maine, 397; and it seems to us obvious that a man stancli:ig 
between the rolls along which all the product of the rotary saw 
must be pushed, as fhis machinery was situated, was likely to 
be struck by it. It ,was therefore a risk which he assumed. 
€onlcy v. American Express Co., 87 Maine, 352. 

The plaintiff was a man of mature years. It is true, that he 
received no instructio:1s relative to the clangers attending his 
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work. But those dangers, even upon the plaintiff's own show
ing, were not latent or concealed. They were obvious and 
apparent. If the defenda:it had told him that by standing 
between the rolls where he did sta:id he was liable to be hit by 
planks pushed along the rolls, it would be no more than he 
himself knew or ought to have known. The servant assumes 
all the risks which he k:iows, or which by the exercise of ordi
nary care he ought to know. Nason v. fVest, 78 Maine, 253; 
C anzpbell v. Eveleth, 83 :\Iaine, 50; Wheeler v. Wason Mfg. 

Co., 135 Mass. 294. 
But, as we have already said, we think the evidence discloses 

that the plaintiff was not standing i:i the ,proper place, that he 
was negligent iii. standing where he did, and that his negligence 
co:itributed to the injury. 

It may also be said that the plaintiff cannot recover, because 
the negligence of a fellow-servant caused or contributed to the 
mJury. It is well settled, of course, that the negligence of a 
fellow-servant is one of the risks assumed by the serva:it. 
Blake v. Maine Central R.R. Co., 70 :\faine, 60. 

N" ason, the sawyer, tesitified that it was his duty not to start 
or run -the carriage unless the lumber on the rolls was clear 
from the path of the carriage, and that such was his duty is self 
evident. It was the duty of the ma:i at the rolls, Loroux, to 
take away the lumber from the carriage, and leave it on the 
rolls, clear of the carriage, and in such a manner that neither 
the carriage nor the stick upon it could come in contact with it. 
If the sawyer ru:i the carriage while its path was not clear, or 
if Loroux failed to clear the plank from the carriage, and keep 
it clear, ( and one or both of these things did happen), such 
conduct was negligent, and by means of that neglige:1ce the 
plaintiff was crowded over onto the trimming-saw. Nason and 
Loroux were fellow-servants of the plaintiff, and for injuries 
received through the negligence of either of them, the plaintiff 
cannot recover. Even the rule laid clown by some courts, and 
to support which the plaintiff's counsel has citied authorities, 
that when the master has bee:i negligent, the servant may not 
be debarred from recovery, even if the negligence of a fellow
servant contributed to the injury, would not avail the plaintiff 
in this case. That rule is nowhere applied in cases where the 
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plai:i.tiff himself was in fault. It is unnecessary to discuss that 
rule further. 

\Ve are of the opinion, therefore, that the verdict for the 
plaintiff was clearly wrong. \Ve are led to the conclusion that 
the jury must have been influe:1ced by bias or sympathy, or 
acted under a mi'sapprehension .of the facts, or of the legal 
rules which should have co:1trolled a decision based upon those 
facts. Verdict set aside. Motion for a new trial sustained . 

. The final docket entry of this case is, "Exceptions withdrawn. 
J uclgment for defendant for costs taxed at $219.40. Execu
tion issued July IO, 1900." 

( 97 :vfaine, page 247). 

\VJLLIAM CARRIGAN, ADMR., vs. CLEVELAND s. STILLWEI,L. 

Pe:10bscot. Opinion January I, 1903. 

Death by Injury. Pleading. Negligence. Fire-escape. Tenant. 
Owner. Stat. 1891, c. 124; 1891, c. 89; R. S., c. 26, 
§§ 26-29. 

\Vhile ch. 124, Stat'. of 1891, gives only a right of actio:i. to 
the personal representative of a deceased person, whose imme
/liate death was caused by the negligence or fault complained 
of, and while it necessarily follows that the· declaration in an 
riction under this statute must contain a sufficient averment of 
such immediate death, it is not necessary that any particular 
words should be used for this purpose. It is sufficient if it 
necessarily appears from the phraseology of the averment that 
the death of the deceased was immediate. 

·where the negligence complained of is the failure of the 
defendant to provide and mai:i.tain suitable fire-escapes upon a 
building owned and controlled by him and under his manage
ment, and the allegatio:1 is, that the deceased, being properly 

0

in the third story of the building at the time that the fire broke 
out therein, by reason of such fault of the defendant, and with
out fault upon her part, "\Vas then and there bur:1ed to death 
_ancl consumed ·by said fire, and then and thereby lost her life," 
held; that the necessary meaning of this averment is, that the 
immediate death of the deceased, withi:i. the meaning of the 
statute, was caused in the manner described. 
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By R. S., c. 26, § 26, as amended by ch. 89, Stat. of 1891, the 
duty of ,providing and maintaining suitable fit:e-escapes upon 
a building, to which the statute is applicable, is imposed upon 
the ow:1er, notwithstanding the building is in- the possession of 
a tenant, or, being in the possession 'of a tenant, is so used as 
to bring it within the application of the statute. 

The court does not decide, because apparently the questio:1 
does not arise, whether or not this would be so, if a building, 
not itself belonging to one of the classes specified, and not let 
by the owner for a:1y purpose mentioned in the section, -should 
come within the provisions of the law by reason of its use by 
the tenant for any of such purposes, without the knowledge and 
consent of the owner. 

This duty thus imposed upon the o_wner of a buildi:1g corning 
within the designated classes does not depend upon the action 
pf the municipal officers or fire engineers, or upon their failure 
to take action. 

If the defenda:1fs failure to perform a duty imposed upon 
him by statute, for the benefit of persons lawfully employed in 
the building, was the proximate cause of the death of the plain
tiff's intestate, and if her death was the natural and ordinary 
conseque:1ce of this failure upon the part of the defendant, then 
it is, at least, evidence of actionable negligence upon his part 
to be submitted to a jury. 

Exceptions by plaintiff. Sustained. 
Action under Stat. 1891, c. 124, to recover for the death of 

plaintiff's i:ltestate, who was burned to death in the defendant's 
building, on October 16, 1901. It was claimed that the defend
ant was liable because he had not provided any fire-escape on 
the building. The defendant filed a general demurrer to the 
declaration which was sustained by the court below. 

A't the hearing upon the demurrer at nisi prius the defendant 
contended that the plaintiff's declaration was defective for the 
following reasons : 

First, that there was no allegation in the declaration that the 
death of the plaintiff's intestate was immediate. 

Secondly, that it is a condition precedent to any liability of 
an owner of a building for failure to provide it with suitable 
fire-escapes that said owner should first receive from the munic
ipal officers or fire ,e;1gineers written notice of their determina-
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tion as to the sufficiency of said fire-escapes, as provided in 
R. S., c. 26, § 28, and that no liability is incurred for failure to 
provide fire-escapes until sixty clays after the receipt of said 
notice, and that there was no allegation in the plabtiff's decla
ration of the performance of this condition. 

Thirdly, that under the statute, the duty to provide a build
ing ,vith fire-escapes rests upon the tenant or occupant and not 
upon the owner. 

F. I. Martin and H. M. Coale; M. klcCarthy, for plaintiff. 
C. H. Bartlett, for defendant. 
SrT'l'ING: ,vrswitLL, C. J.,. ,vnrrJt}IOUSE, Powf,RS, P1tADODY, 

SPE.\R_, ]] . . 
\VrswELL, C. J. This is an action under ch. 124, Public 

Laws of 1891, to recover. damages for the death of the plai:1-
tiff's intestate, alleged to have been caused by the fault of the 
defendant. The defendant filed a general demurrer to the 
declaration, which was sustained, pro forma, by the court at 
nisi prins, and the case comes here upon the plai:itiff's exception 
to this ruling. It will only he necessary to consider the objec
tions to the declaration that are urged by counsel in support of 
his demurrer. 

I. It is conte:ided that the declaration contains no such suffi
cient allegation of the immediate death of the deceased as is 
necessary in actions under this statute, under the construction 
thereof by this court in Saw:; 1er v. Perry, 88 1\faine, 42, a:-id 
Conley v. Portland Gas Light Conipan:;1

, 96 Maine, 281. The 
negligence complained of was the failure of the .defenclant to 
provide and mai:ltain suitable fire-escapes upon a building 
owned, controlled, and under the management of the defendant, 
by reason whereof, it is alleged, the deceased, being properly 
in the third story of the buildi:ig at the time that the fire broke 
out therein, and without fault upon her part, lost her life. The 
allegation is that the deceased, by reason of such fault of the 
defendant, "was then and there burned to death and co:isumed 
by said fire, and then and thereby lost her life." 

It is, of course, well settled that the statute under which this 
action was brought gives only a right of actio:i to the personal 
representative of a deceased person, whose immediate death was 
caused by the negligence or fault complained of, and it neces
sarily follows that the declaration must contain a sufficie:it aver-
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ment of such immediate death. But it is not necessary that 
any particular words should be used if it necessarily appears 
from the averment that the death of the deceased was imme
.diate. Even in criminal pleadings, it is well settled, that a stat
utory offense may be sufficiently set out, without using the 
precise language of the statute, by the employment of language 
vvhich is the full equivalent thereof. In this case we think that 
the necessary meaning of the allegation above qnoted is that the 
immediate death of the deceased, within the meaning of the 
statute, was caused in the manner described. Not that the 
deceased received injuries from which she subsequently, how
ever shortly thereafter died, but that she then and there lost her 
life by being "burned ,to death and consumed." 

II. The action is against the defendant as owner of the 
building describecl. The declaration contains sufficient aver
ments as to the defendant's ownership, that the building was 
one in which a business was carried on, "requiring the presence 
of workmen above the .first s1tory," that it was the duty of the 
defendant to provide and maintain suitable fire-escapes for such 
building, that the defendant failed to perform this duty, and 
that, by reason thereof, the deceased, without fault upon her 
part, lost her life. The contention of the defendant is, that 
this building was at the time of the fire in which the deceased 
lost her life, in the possession of a tenant, that it was the duty 
of the tenant, if of anybody, to provide fire-escapes, and that 
therefore this action cannot be maintained against the ow:ier. 
Strictly, tr:e question does not arise upon demurrer, because 
it does not appear from the declaration that the building was 
i:i the possession of a tenant at the time of the fire. But, as the 
question will neces~arily arise later, if such was the case, and 
as both sides have fully argued it, we deem it proper and advis
able to decide the question now, in view of our conclusion. 
, The duty of maintaining fire-escapes upo:i certain buildings 
was created by statute. By R. S., c. 26, § 26, as amended by 
ch. ,89, Public Laws of r891, "every building in which any trade, 
manufacture, or business is carried on, requiring the presence 
of workme:i above the first story," as well as certain other 
.classes of buildings, "shall at all times be provided with suitable 
and sufficient fire-escapes, outside stairs, or ladders from each 

21 
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story or gallery above the level of the ground, ea::;ily accessible 
to all inmates in case of fire or of an alarm of fire." The next 
two sections of the chapter provide that in towns having :io 
organized fire department, the municipal officers, and in cities, 
,towns and villages having a:i organized fire department, the 
.board of fire engineers, shall annually make an inspection of 
the safe-gnards required by the precedi:ig section, pass upon 
their sufficiency and state of repair, and direct such alterations, 
additions and repairs as they adjudge necessary, and shall give 
written notice to the occupant of such building, "also to the 
ow::1er thereof, if known," of their determination as to the suffi
ciency of the precautions ancl safe-guards required, and as to 
the alterations, additions and repairs that they adjudge neces
sary. By the next s>ection a penalty is provided for any owner 
or occupant who neglects to comply with such order of these 
officers, within the time allowed, and for any owner who lets 
or occupant who uses such building i::1 violation of this order. 

The ,question is whether, by these sections of the Revised 
Statutes, the duty of providing and maintaining sufficient fire
escapes, upon buildings to which the statutes are applicable, 
where the buiMing is in possession of a tenant, or where, being 
in the possession of a tenant, it is so used as to bring it within 
the application of the statutes, is imposed upon the owner. The 
question is by no means free from difficulty, a::1d little assist
ance can be obtained from the decisions of the courts of other 
states, construing statutes of the same general nature, because 
the statutes of the differe::1t states upon this subject differ in 
respects more or less essential as bearing upon this question. 

It will be noticed that the first section relating to the subject 
does not specifically enjoin the duty upon a~1y particular person. 
It simply requires that the classes of buildings enumerated, and 
the buildings used for the purposes specified, "shall at all times 
be provided with suitable and sufficient fire-escapes." The next 
two sections relate to the enforcement of this requirement by 
certain officers. Section 28 provides that such officers shall 
give "written notice to the occupant of such building, also to 
the owner thereof, if known," of the,r determination as to the 
sufficie:icy of such fire-escapes and as to the changes that they 
adjudge necessary. We think that this section throws some 
light upon the legislative intent. Why, when such a building 
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1s m the possession of some one other than the ow:ier, shouid 
the statute require notice to the owner, unless it was the inten
tion of the legislature to impose this duty upon him? 

The next sectio:1, as we have seen, imposes a penalty upon 
"any owner or ,occupant who neglects to comply" with the order 
of the designated officers within the time limited, and further 
provides ,that, "if the owner or occupant of said builrling lets 
or uses the ,same in violatio:1 of such order," he shall be subject 
to a penalty. If it is made an offense, and subjects the owner 
to a penalty, for him to kt a building without complyi:1g with 
the order relative to the sufficiency of the fire-escapes, it would 
seem to ,foll~w that the duty in relation thereto enjoined by the 
first section was imposed upon him. 

In Lee v. Sm.ith, 42 Ohio St. 
1
458, 51 Am. Rep. 839, where 

the ,court in the constructio:1 ,of a statute which imposed upon 
the owners of factories and work-houses the cluty of providing 
fire-escapes, held that the statute was not applicable to the 
owners of premises in the possession of lessees, the court bases 
its reasoning and co:1clusion, to a considerable extent, upon the 
fact that by the language of the statute the duty is not imposed 
upon the owner of ,a builclirig, but upon the owner of a factory 
or work-shop, and that a factory or work-shop is not sy:10ny
mous with a building. And Schott v. Harvey, 105 Penn. St. 
222, 51 Am. Rep. 201, in which the court reached the same 
conclusion, in construing la, similar statute, is based upon the 
same reasoni:1g. But the language of our statute is entirely 
different in this important respect. These safeguards are not 
merely required upon factories a:1d work-sifops, but upon any 
building in which any tnacle, manufacture or business is carried 
on, "requiring the pres,ence of workmen above the first story." 

In Illinois the statute in relation to this subject is somewhat 
similar to the one in this State. One section requires that cer
tain buildings shall be provided with fire-escapes, without more 
specifically imposing the duty of providing such fire-escapes 
upon any particular perso:1; .another section provides for notice 
to be ,given by the designated ,authorities to "the owners, 
trustees, lessee or occupant or either of them." The court held 
in Landgraf v. Kuh, 188 Ill. 484, ,59 N .. E. Rep. 501, that the 
owners of a building were not relieved from liability for a 
failure to perform this 9uty, because a part of the premises 
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trustees, lessee or occupant or either of them." The court held 
in Landgraf v. Kuh, 188 Ill. 484, 59 N. E. Rep. 501, that the 
owners of a building were not relieved from liability for a 
failure to perform this duty, because a part of the premises 
was in the possessio:i and under the control of tenants of the 
owners instead of being directly in their possession. It is said 
in the opinion: "The injunction bei:1g in the alternative, the 
notice may be given to the one as ,well as to the other, and 
therefore to the owner, as well as to the lessee, or occupant." 
h Arms v. Ayer, 192 Ill. 6o1, 61 N. E. Rep. 851, this construc
tion of the statute is reaffirmed. 

By our statutes, as we have seen, the penalty for failure to 
comply with the order of the municipal officers or fire engineers 
is imposed, in the alternative,. 

1
upon the owner or occupant. 

And the provision in regard to the notice in writing, especially 
applicable to cases where the owner is not i:1 possession, 
requires that, notwithstanding that fact, such notice must be 
given to the owner if known. ·upon the Whole, we are of the 
opinion that the statutes which we have referred to impose the 
duty upon the owner of a building, within the application of 
these sec'tions, or which by reason of its use is brought withi:1 
their application, to provide and maintain suitable and suffi
cient fire-escapes upon such a building, notwithstancli:1g it is 
in the possession of a tenant. \Ve do not decide, because 
apparently th'e question does :1ot arise, that this would be so 
if a building, not i'tself belonging to one of the classes specified, 
and not let by the owner for any purpose mentioned in the 
section, should come within the provisions of the law by reason 
of its ~1se by the tenant for any of such purposes, without the 
k:10wledge or consent of the owner. 

If the defendant's failure to perform a duty imposed upon 
him by statute, for the benefit of persons lawfully employed 
in the building, was the proximate cause of the death of the 
piaintiff\s intestate, and if her death was the :1atural and 
ordinary consequence of thiis failure upon the part of the 
defendant, then it ,is, at least, evidence of actio:1able negligence 
upon his part to be submit1tec1 to a jury. 

III. Finally, it is contended by counsel for defendant that 
by these sections of the statutes ,:10 duty is imposed upon either 
owner or occupant until after action shall have been_ taken by 
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the municipal officers or fire ,engineers and notice give:1 as pro
vided therein. We do not think that this is so. The first sec
tion imposes the duty to provide ,certain buildings with fire
escapes. The provi'sions of the su'bsequ,e:-1t sections show, we 

. think, that it was the intention of the legislature to impose this 
.duty upon the owner even if the building was in the possession 
of a tena:it. It is undoubt,eclly true that under the provisions 
'of the subsequent sections relative to the enforcement of the 
law ancl to penalties for failures to 1comply with it, t'he owner is 
not subject to the penalty provided by § 29 until he shall have 
failed to comply with the orders of the officers designated for 
a spac•e of sixty days. But the very language of the section 
,vhich makes it the duty of the municipal officers or fine engi
neers to "annually make careful inspection of the precautions 
and safe-guards provided in compliance with the foregoing 
requir,ements, and pass upon their sufficiency as to arrangement 
.and number, and upon their state of repair," presupposes that 
these safe-guards are to be provided before such inspection, 
and that their duty is to inspect safeguards already supplied 
and pass upon their sufficiency in number and other respects. 

under these sections it is not the duty of the officers named 
to ·determine what buildings shall be provicliecl with fire-escapes, 
that is clone by the statute itself, bi.it to see that the require
ments .of the law are complied with and to pass upon the suffi
ciency of saf1e-guarcls already provided. The duty of an owner 
to place ,fire-escapes upon the buil 'lings designated does not 
depend upon the action of the municipal officers or fire e:1gi
ne,ers, or upon their failure to take action. Such has generally 
been the construction of similar statutes in other states. rVillv 

' -
v. Mulled;,•, 78 N. Y. 310, 314, 34 Am. Rep. 536; McRickard 
v. Fl1nt, r 14 N. Y. 222; Arms v. Ayer, supra; R'ose v. King, 
49 Ohio 

1
St. 213, 15 L. R. A. 160. The Massachusetts Shtute, 

construed by the court in Perry v. Bangs, r6I Mass. 35, is so 
diff1er,ent from the pne in this State in this respec't, that that 
case, somewhat relied upon py counsel for defense, is not an 
aiuthority upo:1 this question. _ 

For trese reasons we .think that the demurrer should have 
been ovierrulecl. 

Exceptions sustaimed. Demurrer overruled. 
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(99 Maine, page 234). 
I 

\VILLIAM ,CARRIG.\N, ADJ1rn. vs. CLEVELAND S. STILLWELL. 

Penobscdt. Opin¼On January 3, 1905. 

Death by Injur:,1. Negligence. Fire Escapes. Statutes. Legis
lath1e InWe11tz'r:J11. Construe'~ion. Sta.t. 188r, c. 50; r883, c. 
121; 1891, C. 89, C. 124; R. s. 1903, c. 28, § 38,, c. 89, 

, §§ 9, IO. 

To ascentain 'the true intention of the .legislature in the enact
ment of a1 s'tatute, it frequently becomes necessary to go much 
further than to ascertain the literal meani:ig of the language 
used. As has ,bee:i frequently said by courts, a thing within 
'the idtJenti,011 is as much within .the statute as if it 1were 
witr:in tbe letter, and a thing within the letter is not within 
the statute, if conttary to the inte:ition of it. 

By R. S. c. 28, sec. 38, "every. building in which 1any tra•de, 
manufacture or business is carried on requiring thie presence 
of workmen above the first floor," "is required to be provided 
at all times with suitable and sufficie:1t fire escapes." Held: 
that a:lthough ~he literal meaning of the worcl "workmen" 
includes anyone who •does n1anuaJ labor, the word could not 
li'ave been used by the legislature in this general se:ise, since 
a h"teral construction of the word would make the statute 
applical:ile to a .great majority of the business bui1'dings in 
any community, some business, requiring the prese:ice of at 
least a few persons performing manual labor above the first 
floor, being carried on in the grealt majority of such buildings. 
And further, tha't the statute shoulcl be so co:1struecl as to 
make it applicable to a buil'cling in which any trade, manu
facture or business is carried on requiring the presence of 
workmen in such 'a m1mrt>er, ab'ove 1the first floor, that because 
of their :1umber, escape would be rendered difficul't in fhe case 
,of fire or of a panic caused by the a'larm of fire. 

Held: also, that this sta'tute is :10t applicable to a building used 
as a restaurant on the first floor with a kitchen connected 
therewith on the third floor, the business requiring the pres
ence in the kitchen on the third floor of o:ily three persons, 
two cooks, and an assistant. There being no suggestion of 
any fault upon the part of the defe:id'ant, the owner of the 
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building, other than the failure to provide fire escapes, and no 
claim that he wourd be liable for his failut1e in this respect, 
except for the statute refened 'to, it follows, that a verdict 
for the plaintiff was erroneous. 

See Same v. Same, 97 Maine, 247. 
Motion and exceptio:i by defendant. Motion sustained. 

Statutory action by the administrator of the estate of Mary 
F. Carrigan, his intestate, 'to recover damages for the death of 
ihe said Mary F. Carrigan, who was burned to death in a fire 
which destroyed a certain thrne story builc1ing, in Ba:igor, 
owned by the defendant, and in which said building the said 
deceased was employed at the time of her death. The plaintiff 
aHeged that under the sfa'tute-now § 38 of chapter 28, R. S. 
1903-it ,vas the duty of the defe:idant to have provided said 
building with suitable and sufficient fire escapes, outside stairs 
or ladders, but had neglected and failed so to do. A't the trial, 
the dde11dant requested certai:1 instructions to be given to t11e 
jury, but the presiding justice decli:ied to give the instructions 
asked for, and the defemlant took exceptions. The vercHct 
was for the plaintiff, and thereupon the ,defendant filed a gen
eral motion for a :1ew trial. The motion only was consi'dered 
by the Law Court. 

The case fully appears i:i the opinion. 
B. J. Dunn, Matthew McCarthy, Forrest I. Mart~1 a1nd H. M. 

Cook, for plaintiff. 
C. H. Bartlett and C. F. Woodard, for defendant. 

SITTING: WISWELL, C. J., EMERY, SAVAGE, POWERS, PEA
;BODY, JJ. 

\VrswELL, C. J. This case has before bee:1 to the law court, 
97 Maine, 247; at that time upon the defendant's demurrer to 
the plaintiff's declaration, and the questions then presented and 
considered we11e as to the sufficie:icy of the allegations con
tained in the declaration. At t'hat time the declaration was helJ 
sufficient and the case was sent, ,back for trial. Now, aft.er a 
trial resulting in a verdict for the plaintiff, the case again comes 
to the court, the question now prese:ited being, whether the evi
dence of the plaintiff is sufficie:it to authorize the maintenance 
of the action, and to warrant the verdict for the plaintiff. 
Although the defe:idant has exceptions, as well as a motion, 
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the case can be better considered upon the motion for a new 
trial. 

On Oct. 16, 1901, the defendant was the owner of a four 
story business building i:i. the city of Bangor; the first and third 
floors of this building ,were in the possession of a tenant who 
occupied the first floor as a public restaurant, and the third 
floor for a kitchen in con:i.ection with the restaurant. There 
were three persons ,employed in the restaurant whose duties 
were generally performed in the kitchen on the third floor, the 
plaintiff's intestate, called "a:i. order cook," a man cook, and 
anct'r:er v. err an who rendered ge:i.eral assistance in washing 
disr.es and in doing other work. The plaintiff's intestate also 
assisted in the general cooking, sometimes did ironi::-ig and 
other work about the building. 

On tha't clay at about the middle of the afternoon, an explo
sion of gasoline occurred in a room upon the second floor, not 
occupied as a part of the restaurant, and immediately after, 
the building took fire a7!cl became enveloped in flames and 
smok1e. The plaintiff's intestate, at that time, was ironing at 
a table in the kitche::1, and there were also present the two 
other employes, the man cook and the woman assistant. After 
the fire was extinguished, the plaintiff's intestate was found 
dead in tre kitchen, n1ear the place where she had been at 
work, and where she was last seen alive, her body being 
severely burneicJ. This building was not provided with fire 
escapes, as, it is claimed by the plaintiff, it should have been 
under R. S., c. 28, sec. 38, the section in the pres,e::-it revision 
of the statutes being the same as it was at the time of the fire. 
There is no suggestion of any other fault upon the part of the 
deferc'art, tre owner of the buildi:-ig, and no claim that he 
would be liable for his alleged failure in this respect, except 
for the statute referred to. 

Under these circumstances, this action was brought by the 
personal represent'a'tive of the deceased to recover, for the bene
fit of the beneficiaries ::-iamed in the statute, the damages for 
the pecuniary injuries resulting to them from the death of the 
intestate, under the Act of r89r, now R. S., c. 89, sections 9 
and IO. The dde:-idant raises numerous objections to the 
sufficiency of the evidence introduced, in many respects, but, 
in view of our conclusion, it is only necessary 'to consider the 
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one that goes to the m1aintenance of the action, viz: That the 
use of the cuilding at the time of the death of the plaintiff's 
intestate \\ 'as not such as to bri'.lg it within the application of 
the statute referr,ed to. That statute is as follows, so far as 
applicable to the question involved: "Every public house 
where ,guests are lodged, and every buildi:-ig in which any trade, 
manufacture or business is carried on requiring the presence 
of workmen above the first story, shall at all times 
be provided wi'th suitable and sufficient fire escapes, outside 
stai'rs or ladders from each story or gallery above the level of 
the ground, easily accessible to all inmates ia case of fire or 
of an alarm of fire." The contention of the clefiense bei'.lg, 
that this building was not used for the purposes of any trade, 
maaufacture or business, "requifing the presence of workmen 
above the first story," wi'thin the meaning of the statute just 
quoted. 

To ascertain the true intention of the legislature in the enact
ment of any statute, it frequeatly becomes neoessary to go 
rruch further than to merely ascertain the literal meaning of 
the language used. "A thing may be within the letter of the 
statute and not withi:1 its meaning, ancl within its meaning, 
th'Cvgh not within the letter. The inte:ition of the law maker 
is the law." Smythe v. Fiske, 23 Wall. 374. "It has been 
repeatedly asserted in both ancient and moclern cases, that 
judges may in some cases decide upon a statute in direct con
travention of its terms; that they may depart from the letter 
in order to reach the spirit and intent of the act. Frequently, 
it has been judicially said, that 'a thing within the intention is 
as rruch within the statute, as if it were within the letter, and 
a thii1g within the letter is not within the statute, if contrary 
to the intention of it.'" Peters, C. J., in H olnzes v. Paris, 75 
Maine, 559. "The results of any particular co:-istruction are 
to be anticipated, and if such results will be anomalous, u:1.just 
or inconvenient,. it is a legitimate and strong argument against 
the constructio:i contended for. It will be presumed the legis
latur,e did not intend any such results. The language of a 
statute would need to be very strong and clear to caus,e the 
belief that such was the intent. The real meani'.lg of the 
statute is to be ascertained and declare~ even though it seems 
to conflict with the words of the statute. EMitRY, J., in Landers 
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v. Smith, 78 Maine, 212." All laws should receive a sensible 
construction. General terms should be so limited in their 
application as not to lead to injustice, oppression or a:i absurd 
consequence." United States v. Kirby, 7 vVall. 482. 

Applying this familiar principle, so well illustrated by the 
few preceding quotations, we come to the question of the 
construction of this particular statute, for the purpose of 
ascertainir:g tte true intent and mea:iing of the legislature in 
its enactment. The vvords of the statute, "in which any trade, 
manufacture or busi:1ess is carried on," are apparently as broad 
and inclusive as could have been adopted. They mean more 
tban tb: languag1e of scme similar statutes in other states, 
"workshops or factories," and, so far as this portion of the 
statute is concerned, must inducle any business of any nature, 
but, of course, the other element, made necessary by the 
statnte nust oi~t, frat is, it must be a busi:1ess requiring the 
presence of workmen above the first floor. Apparently it did 
require the presence in the kitchen on the third floor of two 
cooks and a woman who did g,eneral work in washing dishes, 
and who rendered general assistance in other ways. So that 
the question is, are employes who are doing work of this 
mtt~re and of this m1mlber, ",ycrkmen" within the meaning of 
the statute? 

If the statute could be so construed as to apply to buildings 
used as this was, it would lead to anomalous and almost absurd 
consequences. If these employes, to the :-iumber of three only, 
doing this kind of work, are workmen within the meaning of 
the statute, we do not see why two or three barbers in a barber 
shop, or an equal number of typewriters in a lawyer's office, or 
dentists in a dentist's office, in any building above the first 
floor, or why even the same number of sewing women i:1 a 
dressmaker's room on the second floor of a story and a half 
house in a country village, would not equally come withb the 
meaning of this word in the statute. We think that it could 
not h'ave been the intention of the legislature to have required 
fire escapes upon all buildings in which any of these various 
trades or occupations are carried on, irrespective of other quali
fication. If such is the true construction, it would include 
almost every building of every kind in any city, town or 
village, except private residences, because in a vast majority 
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of business buildings, some trade, manufacture or business is 
carried on above the first floor requiring the presence of at 
least a few persons doing work of som~ nature. So that, 
although the literal and general mea:iing of the word "work
men" includes any one who does ma:mal work, we do not 
think that the word was used in the statute in this general 
sense, and th11t, while it does mean something more than the 
word "cperatives," it was not intended to apply to a building 
used as this was where a very limited number only of persons 
were required to be engaged in work above the first floor. 

In its most literal sense, even, the word used in the statute 
mea:1s more than one workman, and there can be no reason why 
the legislature should have intended to require this safeguard 
for two persons and not for one. \Ve think, that the statute 
srculd le so construed as to be applicable to a building in 
which any trade, manufacture or busi:1ess is carried on requir
ing the })resence of employes in such a number, that, because 
of their number, escape would be renclered difficult in the case 
of fire or of a panic caused by the alarm of fire. The same 
section provides that the fire-escapes shall be -easily accessible 
in the case of fire or of a:1 alarm of fire. ·while the absence 
of a fire escape might be the ,cause of the death of a person 
where only one person was engaged in work in the upper story 
of a building, in case of a fire, it would be quite as apt to be so 
in the case of a person on one of the upper floors of a private 
residence. But it does not seem to have been the purpose of 
the legislature to require this safeguard against clanger in all 
cases, but only in those that were particularly dangerous by 
reason of the number of persons necessarily at work in the 
upper story of the building. 

\Ve appreciate that this construction may be subject to the 
criticism that it is indefinite, but it is a question as to which it 
is irri:ossible to l'ay down in advance a general rule which will 
be applicable to all cases. The circumstanc-es of a great 
majority of cases will, perhaps, clearly place them -upo:i one 
side or the other of the line, while some may be so close as to 
make it exceedingly difficult to determine upon which side they 
fall. The question must be determined in each case as it arises. 
We can only say that in this case, in our opinio:1, the use of the 
building was not such as to bring it within the statute. · 
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Our views are strengthened by the history of this legislation: 
The first act of the legislature requiring fire escapes upon 
private buildings used for certain purposes was Chap. 50 of the 
Public Laws of 1881, the language of that act, so far as appli
cable to buildings of this character, was, "and all shops, mills, 
factories and other buildings, more than two stories in height, 
in which any trade, manufacture or business is carried on which 
requires the presence of workmen or other persons, in any part 
of the building above the first story," etc. In Public Laws of 
1883, Chap. 121, the statute was somewhat modified, but not 
at all so far as it related to buildings of this character, the 
words "or other persons" being retained. In the Revision of 
1883, these words were still retained, but in 1891, Public Laws, 
Chap. 89, this section was again modified, and, although 
changed in no other respect as to such bui1dings, the words 
"and other persons" were omitted. 

\\' e regard this amendment as of considerable significance. 
Before, fire-escapes were required upon all buildings used for 
the purpose of trade, manufacture or business, which required 
the presence of workmen above the first floor, or which required 
the presence of persons other than workmen. As the statute 
then existed, it was as broad and inclusive as it could well be 
made, except that it was only applicable where the presence of 
workme:i or others, was required by the business carried on. 
The statute as it existed prior to the amendment of 1891, would 
have been applicable to this building, since the plaintiff's intes
tate, although not included within the meaning of the word 
"workffen" as used in' the statut•e, was a person whose duty 
required her presence in the kitchen on the third floor; and we 
are unable to see w.hy the statute prior to that amendment 
would not have been applicable to the numerous cases sug
gested as illustrative of the consequences that would follow 
from a literal construction of the statute. Perhaps this very 
result may have been the reason why, in modifying the statute, 
the legisJa.ture left out these words. At any rate,. the omission 
is of such significance, as we have already said as to strengthe:i 
us in our b~lief as to the true construction of the statute as it 
exists at the present time, ,and as it did at the time of the death 
of the plaintiff's intestate. 
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We are therefore, of the opinion that the actio:1 is not main
tainable, and that the verdict, as a matter of law, was clearly 
wrong. 

Motion sustained. 

The final docket entry of this case is-"N. P. no further 
action." 

(97 :Maine, page 543). 

\VALTER CowtTT, PRO AMI, 

vs. 

THE AMERICAN \\'OOLEN COMPANY. 

Somerset. Opinion June 16, 1903. 

Negligence. Master ,and Servant. Machinery. Risks 
Assumed. 

The master is bound to provide and maintain machinery which 
is reasonably safe in view of the uses that are to be made of 
it, and the work that is to be performed upon it and· around 
it. He is responsible for any defect in the machinery which 
was or ought to have been known to him, and was unknown 
to the servant. 

He is not bound to anticipate and guard against every possible 
danger, but only such as can be foreseen by the exercise of 
reasonable care. 

In this case the plaintiff's own te~timony shows that he did not 
receive the injury in the manner he thinks he did; but if it 
be admitted that he is correct in this theory as to the manner 
ia which the injury was sustained, such an accident or injury 
was a possibility so remote, a thing so unlikely to happen, 
that it could not be foreseen or anticipated by the clefend'ant 
by the exercise of reasonable car,e. 
Motion by defendant for new trial. Motion sustained. 
Case for negligence. 
This was an action brought by Walter Cowett against the 

A:merican Woolen Company for an accident resulting ia the 
loss of the fourth finger of his left hand, while in the employ 
of said company in its mill at Skowhegan, January 12th, 1901. 

The plaintiff alleged in his writ, first, that the defendant 
adopted and maintained an unsafe, unsuitable, improper and 
dangerous carding-machine, with its cog-wheels and rollers 
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improperly and insecurely guarded and protected; second, that 
he was not given proper warning or instructions as to the dan
gerous character of the machine; and that being about sixteen 
years old, he did not know or appreciate the danger. 

The case was tried at the l\Iarch term of the court and a 
verdict for the plaintiff was rendered for $1,034.88. The 
defendant filed a motion to set the verdict aside, which motion 
was filed in clue season, in the usual form. 

Forrest Good,cin, for plaintiff. 
E. F. Danforth and S. W. Gould, for defendant. 

SIT1'ING: WISWELL, C. J., STROUT, SAVAGE, POWERS, PEA
BODY, SPEAR, JJ. 

PowERS, J. This is an·action on the case for negligence, and 
corr.es before the court on motion to set aside the verdict, 
which was for the plaintiff. 

At the tin:e of the injury the plai:1tiff was employed in the 
ca,·cl room of the defendant's mill, and it was a part of 'his duty 
to feed and clean t'he cards. He undertook to clean the waste 
out of the cog-wheels at the end of the rollers while the machi:-i
ery was running. To pick the wool from the cogs he was 
obliged to use his left hand in the narrow space between the 
wheels and the rollers, employing his thumb and forefinger for 
that purposf'. This brought his little fi:1ger very near to the 
rollers, and while so employed it was caught between the large 
cylinder and one of the smaller strippers on top of the cylinder, 
drawing in and partially crushing the hand. He was sixtee:1 
years of age, and had worked in the card room for two years 
and a half. The cog-wheels, cylinders, a:1d strippers were all 
in plain sight, and his testimony shows that he knew and appre
ciated the danger of getting his hand between the cylbder and 
roller, and as to this he must be held to have assumed the risk. 
The plaintiff's claim, however, is that there was another and a 
hidden danger, of which he did not know, a:1d could not have 
known in the exercise of reasonable care and diligence, and 
which was the real cause of the bjury he received. In the 
collar on the shaft of and at the end of the stripper, near to the 
plaintiff's hand, there was a small set screw with an oval head, 
in which was a slot with sharp edges. The head of this screw 
was about one-quarter of an inch broad, a:1d projected about 
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Qne-sixteenth of an inch from the rapidly revolving collar. 
The plaintiff claims that the head of this screw hit his hand,· 
surprising him and causi:ig him, by a sudden and involuntary 
movement, to draw his hand into the machinery where it was 
caught and injured. It is claimed that it was the master's duty 
to place a guard over the head of the screw, or to warn the 
plaintiff of its existence, which was not ordi:iarily perceptible, 
and of which he had no knowledge. 

The plaintiff's theory as to the manner in which the injury 
happened is :iot supported by his own evidence. He says some
thing hit his finger, and that whatever hit it was away from the 
roller and on the other side. The s~r•ew in the collar of the 
roller or stripper might possibly be said to be away from it, but 
it could hardly be said to be upon the other side of it. He 
states positively that he does not know what hit his finger, but 
we think his testimo:iy shows what it was in fact. He says, 
"Something struck my finger, and I went to draw my hand out 
and it began to draw in." 

"Q. How long was it from the time this something hit your 
hand before your ha:id went into the collar? 

A. It went in right off. The minute I went to draw my 
hand out it began to draw in." 

At the fore the plaintiff was standing with his side to the 
machinery, faci:ig the same way as the cards, and using his 
thumb and forefinger to pick the wool from the cogs. This 
would bring his little finger very near to that part of the 
machinery in which it was caught. His testimony shows that 
there was not a hitting of the finger, a drawi:ig away of the 
hand, and then a catching of the finger. The contact and the 
catching were simultaneous, and at the same point, and it is 
impossible to resist the conclusion that the only object which 
hit his finger was that part of the machinery in which it caught. 
The space was a narrow one. On the one side the cogs, and 
on the other the rollers. He says the wool which he was pick
ing out was packed tight into the cogs. To extricate it must 
have required the use of some strength, and a slight sudden and 
unexpected .giving away Qf the wool would have a tendency to 
carry his hand away from him and into the rollers. If the 
finger had been hit by the screw head, causing a sudden and 
involuntary starting o:i the ,plaintiff's part, it would seem that 
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the natural and instinctive movement would have been to have 
drawn his hand toward him, and away from the poi:1.t of con
tact,. rather than away from him and by the screw head. \Ve 
are of the ·opinion that t'he jury failed to appreciate the force 
of the plaintiff's testimony, and that the verdict is clearly 
erroneous. 

Even if the plaintiff's theory in regard to the manner in 
which the injury was received had been sustained by the evi
dence, there is another objection which is fatal to his recovery. 
It was not the duty of the plaintiff ( ?) to provide absolute1y 
safe machinery. The law imp'oses no such burden upo:i the 
master. He is not an insur'tr. It is his duty to provide and 
maintain machinery which is reasonably safe, in view of the 
uses that are to be made of it, a:id the work that is to be per
formed upon it and around it. He is responsible for any 
injury arising through any defect in the machinery which was 
or ought to have been know:1 to him, and was unknown to the 
servant. He is not required to anticipate and guard against 
every •possible danger, but only such as are likely to occur. 
,The degree of care should rise 1with the danger; but assuming 
as true the p'l'aintiff's positio:1, that it was within the contempla
tion of the parties that he should clean the machine while run
ning, we do not think the defendant ought to have know:1 that 
such an injury was likely to occur. That the o"al head of the 
set ,screw, projecting one-sixteenth of a:i inch from the revolv
ing ,collar near the plaintiff's hand, by coming in contact with 
his firger, would cause him injury, or cause him to make any 
such involuntary movement as would be the occasion of such 
an accident or injury as that complained of in the present case, 
was a possibility so remote, a thi:ig so unlikely to happen, that 
it could not be foreseen or anticipated by the defendant by the 
exercise of reasonable care. Such being the fact, neither his 
failure to place a guard over •the· head of the screw, nor his 
omission to warn the plaintiff of the da:iger, constitute negli~ 
gence on his part. The facts of the case do not justify a find
ing that the defendant was negligent, and allowing to the ver
dict of the jury all the weight to which it is entitled, the court 
is of the opinion that it is clearly wrong, and that justice 
requires it to be set aside. 

Motion susta.ined. Verdict set aside. N roJ trial gmnted. 
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( roo Maine, page 65). 

WALTER CowETT, PRO AMr, 

vs. 

THE AMERICAN WOOLEN COMPANY. 

Somerset. Opinion March 4, 1905. 
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Negligence. Master and Servant. Assumption of Risk. 

r. One cannot be lawfully held guilty of negligence by reaso:i 
of an ract or omission which would not lead an ordi
narily prudent, observant ma:i giving the matter thought, 
to apprehend danger from it. 

2. The existence upon the collar of a revolving shaft of a 
small set screw with an ovial head one-fourth of an inch 
in diameter and projecting only ·one-sixteenth of an inch 
above the surface of the collar, is not such a circum
stance as ,vould lead such a man to apprehend danger 
from it to a workman having no occasion to grasp or 
touch the collar. 

3. Cowett v. American Woolen C ompa1iy, 97 Mai:ie, 543 
affirmed. 

On exceptions by plaintiff. Overruled. 

Alcticn on the case to recover damages for personal injuries 
su'Stained by the pl'aintiff alleged to have been caused by the 
negligence of the defendant. After the evidence for the plain
tiff was in, and o:i rr:otion of the defendant, the court ordered 
a nonsuit. To this ruling the plaintiff excepted. 

The case is stated in the opinion. 

Forrest Goodiuin, for plaintiff. 
Danforth & Gould, for defe:1dant. 

SrTTING: EMERY, vVHrTEHousE, STRouT, s,wAGE, Powi,:Rs, 
JI. 

EMERY, J. This is the second time this case has come before 
the law cctirt ,en rrttion for a new trial. Tihe opinion of the 
court at the former hearing may be found in 97 Maine, 543. 
The verdict for the plaintiff was the:i set aside mainly on the 
ground that his own testimony did not support his theory that 
the ca.use of his hurt was his finger being hit by the small set 
screw on the coll'ar of a small shaft revolving in close prox-

22 
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imity to where his hand Was em\ployed cleani:ig a carding 
machine. On page 546, however, the court further declared 
that, granting the plaintiff's theory that his finger was hit by 
the set screw, the existence and condition of the screw did ::10t 
show any breach of duty by the defendant. 

The oourt said (p. 546) "That the oval head of the set screw 
projecting one-sixteenth of an inch from the revolvi:i.g collar 
near 1'he pl,aintiff's hand, by coming in contact with his finger 
would cause him i:i.jury, or cause him to make any such invol
untary movement as w'ould be the occasion of such an accident 
or injury as that ccrrpl'ained of in the present case, was a 
possibility so remote, a thing so unlikely to happen that it could 
::10t be foreseen or anticipated by the defendant in the exercise 
of reaso:i.able care." 

At the seoond trial there was perhaps more evidence that the 
plaintiff':s finger was hit by the screw, but the evidence as to 
the location and condition of the screw was the same as at the 
first trial. The plaintiff frankly conceded that the screw was 
all he complained of and now urges that the defendant was 
guilty of negligence because an oval screw head about one
fourth of an inch in diameter, with the usual slot, projected 
a sixteenth of an inch from 'a collar on a revolvi:ig shaft. We 
have re-examined the proposition in the light of his second 
argument, and are satisfied that the circumstance was too 
trivial to constitute negligence. 

The small thin screw head was hardly anything more than a 
scarcely appreciable roughness on the surface of a shaft which 
the plaintiff h0d no duty to touch. It would be clearly unrea
sonable to hold that the defendant should have apprehended 
danger £rem it to any person having no occasion to come in 
contact with it. · 

The nonsuit was properly ordered. 
Exceptions overruled. 

The final docket entry of this case is "March 6, 1905 ; order 
from Law Court received: Exceptions overruled. Nonsuit 
confirmed." 
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(98 Maine, page 61). 

MILFORD \i\TrTHEE 

vs. 
THE SOMERSET TRACTION COMPANY. 

Somerset. Opinion July 7, 1903. 
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Negligence, Risk not assumed. Electric Railway. Poles, 
Placed too near the track. 

During a crowded condition of a trolley-car, by custom and 
under verbal instructions to the conductor, passengers were 
received and perITitted to ride on the platform and running 
boards. 

In collecting the fares the conductor was obliged to pass along 
the runni:ig board and step arnund the passengers, relying 
on the handle bars for support. 

While thus engaged in taking fares, the plaintiff, a conductor 
in the employ of the defendant corporatio::1 operating the 
road, was struck by an inclining trolley-supporting pole 
which, at the height of plaintiff's head, was nineteen i:iches 
£rem a point vertically above the outer edge of the running 
board on the easterly side of the track. 

The accident pole was twenty-two inches :iearer the rail than 
the aven:ge distance of the three hundred and eighty-one 
poles on the entire line and incli::ied toward the track six and 
a quarter inches in a height of six feet. 

The plaintiff had been in the employ of the road for four years 
on its cars and had bee::1 previously engaged in setting trolley 
poles. But he had not noticed the proximity or inclination 
of the accident pole. 

Held; that the defendant company was neglige::it in m1aking an 
improper location of the pole. 

Held; also, that there was no such want of preponderance of 
evidence as would justify setting aside the verdict in plab
tiff's favor rendered by a jury who heard the testimony and 
viewed the place of the accident,. either on the ground of 
contributory negligence or assumption of risk. 
Motion by defendant. Overruled. 
Case for perso::ial in juries. Plaintiff was a conductbr on 

one of defendant's electric cars. The car, which was open, was 
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crowded and the conductor Was collecting fares on the running 
board when he was struck by a pole at the side of the track 
supporti:ig the trolley. 

The verdict was for plaintiff for $1,472.08. 
Defendant filed a general motion for a new trial alleging the 

usual grounds. 
The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Forrest Goodwin, for plai:itiff. 
Geo. W. Gower, for defendant. 

SITTING: . WISWELL, C. J., STROUT, SAVAGE, POWERS, PEA
BODY, SPEAR, JJ. 

PEABODY, J. The plaintiff was a conductor on an electric 
car used by the defendant corporation on its street railway 
between J\ladiso:1 village and. Skowhegan, in Somerset county, 
Maine. On the fourth day of July,. 1900, when performing 
the duties of his employment, he was struck by one of the poles 
erected and maintained by the company for supporting the 
trolley wires. 

The actio:1 is brnught to recover damages for injuries he 
sustained, and which he alleges were caused by the negligence 
of his errrployer, the defencl'ant corporation. The verdict was 
for the plaintiff for the sum of $r ,472.08; and the defendant 
brings the case to this court 0:1 motion for a new trial. 

The jury must have found, first, that the defendant was 
guilty of negligence in reference ~o the plaintiff in the relation 
of master and serva:it; second, that the plaintiff did not assume 
as a risk incident to his employment the special clanger of being 
hit by this particular pole as it was then located; third, that 
the plaintiff did not contribute to the accident by failure to use 
clue care. 

The facts upon which the questio:i of the alleged negligence 
of the defendant depends relate to two elements of the propo
sition. 

First, as to the location and other conditions of the trolley 
pole relative to the track and the car on which the plai:itiff was 
serving the defendant as a conductor. 

The distance from the inside of the pole to the outside of the 
rail was forty-fotir and one-fourth inches, a:icl to the outer 
edge of the running board on the side of the car nineteen inches 
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less. The pole incli:ied toward the track six and one-fourth 
inches at the height of the plaintiff's head as he stood upon the 
running board, so that at that height the handle bars on the 
posts of the car were twenty-fuur inches from the pole. The 
average distance from the rail of three hu:idred eighty-one 
trolley roles along the line of the road for twelve miles was 
about fifty-nine and one-half inches. There were six ( or pos
sibly nine) poles, a fence and trees, making eighteen objects 
in all v. Heh were slightly nearer to the rail than the accident 
pole; but th·ey wer,e either vertical or inclined from the track, 
so that at the heigtt of the conductor's head, with the excep
tion of one pele set in the line of trees, this one was nearest 
and was about twenty-two inches nearer than the average. An 
object at this height at a point vertically above the outer edge 
of tr.e running beard would be within ainetecn inches of this 
pole. 

Second. The other facts relate to the nature of the plain
tiff's service and bear upon the duty which the Somerset Trac
tion Company assumed toward its servant, the plaintiff. 

The seating capacity of the open car running at the time of 
the accident was suffcient fur about fifty passengers, but on 
this day there were from ninety-five to a hundred. They were 
received on the car in accordance with the usual custom and 
verbal instrudtions, as appears from the testimony of the plain
tiff, the ffetcr-ncr,rn, and a former superintendent of the com
pany. In consequence of the crowded condition of the car 
passe11gers stood u:r;on the platforms at each encl and on the 
running boards on each side. 

The trolley poles were placed in different portions of the 
read on alternate sides, bti!t the gr1eater part on the easterly 
side of the track, amm1g which was the accident pole. In tak
ing tl-:e flares, which was one of the in~portant duties of the 
conductor, it ,vas .inipossible or i1111practicable when the car was 
crcwc'1ecl, as on this eccasion, for :him to collect them while 
standing on the side opposite the passenger. In passing along 
the runnirg board for that purpos·e it was necesS1ary to step 
around passengers standing upon it and to rely upon the handle 
bars for support. 

T·he nearne,.s of this inclining pole to the head of the con
c\1ctor as 1-:e was performing this duty was the direct cause of 
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the injury, and whether the locatio:1 and maintenance of the 
pole in its position .constituted a failure of the master to pro
vide the plaintiff with a reasonably safe place while performing 
the service required of him was an important question i:i issue. 

There sem::ed to be .reasons why some of the poles were 
placed nearer than the average distance; for example, those 
within the line of trees at the Clough place were naturally 
located at the same distance as the trees; those :iear the bridge 
at tbe s2n e c"istarice .is the trestle; and those at the curves 
might properly be somewhat nearer than the ordinary distance, 
because tbe car inclined away from them. But no reason or 
explanatio:1 is given why the trolley pole in question and those 
in~:r.ec'.iah:ly ucrth and sou'th were set 1rnarer than was usual 
along the electric road .. 

It is cldn:ed in behalf of the plaintiff that the company by 
locating this pole and allorv,1ing it to remai:1 with a decided 
inclination to,vard its cars, fitted with running boards on which 
passengers were not o:ily permitted but invited to stand when 
the sitting room was occupied, made it unsafe for the con
ductor as he passed between the pole and passengers in collect
ing the fares, and that it was conseq1ie-1tly guilty of negligence 
in reference to him while engaged in the line of his duty. This 
was properly submitted to the jury for their determination. 

In Nugent v. The Boston, Concord & Montreal Railroad, 80 
Maine, 62, a brakeman in pursuance of the signal for setting 
cr.akes was rapic;ly ;,scencrnng an iron ladcler 0:1 the side of a 
box car, and was brought in contact with the .encl of the depot 
awning and suffered injuries. 

In h'is action against the con1pany he recovered a verdict, 
and upon m1otion for a new trial, it was held that the presiding 
justice prq:erly su1bm'itted to the jury the question of the 
defendant's negligence and thlat of the plaintiff's exercise of 
ordinary care, and the law court declined to interpose .and set 
the verdict aside. 

Illustrations were given by reference to sim'ilar cases show
ing that fair rr:incled men may reasonably arrive at different 
donclusions upon admitted fla:cts. Gibson v. Erie Railway 
Co111.pany, 63 .N. Y. 449, 20 Att111. Rep. 552; lllin1ois Cenwal 
Ra'tilroad Company v. Welch, 52 Ill. 183, 4 Am. Rep. 593. 
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These cases are not unlike the case at bar. That last cited 
was 

1
an acticn against a: railroad company by a brakeman for 

injuries by collision with a projecting awniag on one of its 
station-houses. And it was held that the danger was such as 
migh well escape the observa'tion of a person who had been 
in the employ of the defendaat for a long period of time, and 
that .the .company was liable for the damages sustained. 

The ne:xt proposition to be considered is one of equal 
importance. 

\i\Thiile, by the well .established rules of the law of master and 
servant, tl:e rr:aster is under aa implied obligation to furnish 
and rrlair:tcin for the serv;mt a reasonably safe place for the 
prftrrrance of the duties required and reasonably safe appli
ances conaectecl with the business, the servant is under like 
obliigaticn to use clue care and to assume ,all obvious and usual 
risks incident to his employment. · 

If the defect was an obvious one, or if the plaintiff knew, or 
by tr.e eyercise of ordiaary care ought to have known, that 
this :r:cle was unusually near or inclined toward the track so 
as [ to be] liable to hit a person passing another on the running 
beard of the car, the danger was a risk which he assumed a:id 
he cculd not recover for injuries sustained through the negli
gence of the defendant in reference to i:ts Iocation_and co:itinu
ance. 

In Hall v. Wakefield and Stoneham Street Railway Com
pany, 178 Mass. 98, a co:1ductor stepping around a person 
standing on the runn~ng board of the car came in collision with 
a tree. It was held that the tree near the track was a perma
nen1t co:1dition of the plaintiff's employment, and that having 
been employed for some time he took the risk. 

In Goldthwait v. Haverhill, etc., Railway, r6o Mass. 554, the 
plaintiff while employed in its car-house by the defendant was 
injured by having his leg caught between the run:iing board's 
of two open cars, Barker, J., says: "It ( the danger) was not 
only incident to his employment, but so obviously incide:1t that 
he must be presumed to have known and appreciated H, and 
m!ust be held to have accepted as one of the risks of his employ
ment the danger of bjury to himself by being caught between 
car's swinging towards each other on the tracks at the entrance 
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of the car-house." Lovejoy v. Boston & Lowell Rai'lroad, 125 
Mass. 79. 

In R)1an v. New York, etc., Ra.ilro1ad, 169 Mass. 267, the 
plaintiff descending from a moving freight car in the discharge 
of his duties as brakeman was i:-ijured by corning in contact 
with a fence three feet and nine and one-half inches from the 
nearest rail of the track, Holmes, J., says: "The fence which 
the plaintiff struck was a permane:-it visible structure, and under 
our decisions (Mass.) did not constitute one of those unusual 
dangers to which an employe who has not taken the risk of 
them with actua,l knowledge of their existe:-ice has a right to 
assume that he will not be exposed by entering an employment." 

In Ladd v. Brockton Street Railway Company, r8o Mass. 
454, in some particulars closely resembling the case under co:-i
sideration, the plaintiff wh.ile engaged in learning the duties of 
a street car conductor in the defendant's employment and hav
ing had experience on o'ther roads and being familiar with the 
general duties, was struck while standing on the ru:111i11g board 
of a moving car by a trolley post and injured. The post by 
which he was struck was one of several along the same side of 
the track and about equally distant therefrom, but there was 
no evide:-ice that they were unusually near 'the track. It was 
held that the plaintiff assumed the risk, and upon entering the 
employment of the defendant he must be held to have con
tracted with reference to the existing arrangement of the track 
and trolley posts. 

The plaintiff in this case had been employee! for four years 
by the company either as motorman or conductor and had 
previously been engaged in setting trolley poles, some of them 
being the identical ones which are located at no greater dis
tance from the track than the pole in question. 

He testified that the rule for locating the poles was that the 
distance from the center of the poles to the center of the track 
should be eight feet, and that he did not know that there was 
any deviation except in a few instances where he had observed 
that the track was moved toward one side of the true location 
so that the center stakes were not equi-distant from the rails. 
The poles within the line of trees at the Clough place were 
known to him to be nearer the track than the usual distance; 
but these were always kept in mind by his observance of the 
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requirement of the superinte:1dent that passengers should be 
warned to avoid being struck by them; no instruction had been 
_given him in reference to this pole; no :1otice that it was 
dangerously near the track, and he did not know the fact before 
the accident. 

There is in the case the testimony of o:1e witness which tends 
to show that the plaintiff did know this, because, as he states, 
the conductor cautioned the passengers to look out for the pole 
immediately before he was himself struck by it. And two 
other witnesses testify to the warning given by him, but :10t so 
definitely as to the words, time or place as· necessarily to con
flict with the plaintiff's testimony that he gave no warning as 
to poles but that he did so as to trees. 

It is co:1tencled by the defendant that while the plaintiff may 
not have appreciated or actually known the clanger, his oblivi
ousness to so obvious an object of perrl to himself which he 
had passed thousands of times, several times daily, was more 
than want of ordinary care which he was bound to use, it was 
gross carelessness. 

But his expla:1ation is 'that its proximity to the track was not 
apparent by reason of any marked contrast with the position 
of other poles north and south of it, as it was in alignment with 
them; that he had occasion to collect fares usually a't points at 
some dista:1ce from it, and had not necessarily passed it while 
standing on the running board so as to be made conscious of its 
unusual nearness to the car; and that when :1ot occupied with 
taking fares his place 1was in the center of the rear platform; 
and while he had been employed as motor-man he stood in the 
center of the fro:1t platform, places not favorable for detecting 
or noticing such a defect. Also, in this connection, it is a 
relevant fact that the motor-man and former superintende:i.t, 
men presumably observant and watchful, having the same 
opportunity and owing the same duty to the compa:i.y, failed 
to observe this particular pole before the accident. 

Affirmative proof that the plaintiff did not fail to exercise 
the legal standard of care is required. 

In his testimony, i:i. addition to the facts and circumstances 
already referred to, he states that two passengers were taken · 
on to the east side of the car and stood upon the running board. 
He had previously collected all the other fares, and for the pur-
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pose of cor:Iecting the fares of these passe:i.gers, he was in the 
act of passing around one or two persons holding on to the 
handle bars with both hands in the same manner as he had bee:1 
accustomed to clo, when he was brought in contact with the 
trolley pole. If his testimony is true, it was the usual course 
in collecting fares when the car was crowded, a:i.d he would 
have been as free from danger as when collecting fares on the 
opposite side of the car .but for the improper location and main
tena:1ce of this trolley pole. But the testimony of a passenger 
on the car at the time tends to show that the plaintiff was negli
gent. He states that in passing the witness on the runni:ig 
board, the conductor instead of holding to the handle bars, held 
to the arm of the witness. This the plabtiff denies. Their 
testimony is apparently in conflict but is not so necessarily. 
The plaintiff's left hand must have been released from the 
handle bar in passi:ig the ,vitness and may have involuntarily 
pressed against or grasped his arm. 

\Ve think the principle of Nugent v. The Boston, Concord & 
M onf11eal Railroad, supra, applies to this case and that it was 
for the jury to determine the question of negligence and clue 
care; and although we might upon the evidence as reported 
have reached a different conclusion on some or all of the propo
sitions involved, it is to be considered that the jury had the 
opportunity, which we have not had, to view the place of the 
accident, to observe the poles and other objects called to their 
attention, and to see the witnesses when testifying. 

And a careful review of the case does not show such obvious 
want of a preponderance of the evidence in favor of the plain
tiff as indicates that the jury were improperly influenced or 
failed to observe the rules given them by the court, nor that the 
damages are excessive. 

Motion overruled. 
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(98 Maine, page 353). 

HARRY N. TWOMBLY, 

vs. 

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY. 

Cumiberland. Opinion December 21, 1903. 
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Master and S ervctint, Safe A pplia,nces. Repairs. N egligenC'e, 
Defective Ladder, Fellow-Servant and Foreman. 

r. It is the duty of the master to exercise reasonable care in 
providing suitable appliances for his servants to use, and 
in inspecting them aftenyards, so as to ascertain their 
condition a:1d, when necessary, to put them into a proper 
state of repair. And while there are some duties 
respecting the repair of appliances which the master rnay 
so delegate to a servant as to escape responsibility for 
the negligence of tbe servant in performing them, there 
are others which the master may not thus delegate. 

2. A forty-foot exte:1sion ladder used in the business of an 
electric light company, is held not to be a common tool 
or appliance within the meaning of the rules that there 
is no duty resting on a master to inspect, during their 
use, those com:moa tools and appliances with which every 
one is conversant, and that if they wear out and become 
defective, the employer may rely upon the presumption 
that the servant using them will first detect the defect, 
and that the master is not to be held for neglige:ice when 
the tool is a common one, of the fitness of which the 
servant is as competent to judge as the master. 

3. Nor is the replacing of a dozy or rotten round in such a 
ladder to be held as such "ordinary repairs" as a work
m'an is usua1ly expected to make, in the absence of proof 
that the defective condition of the round was known to 
the servant. 

4. While the master may delegate to a servant such ordinary 
repairs as arise incidently from the use of properly con
structed appliances, and such as they must naturally 
require from time to time by reason of their use, and be 
relieved from responsibility therefor, held; that the 
replacing of a rotten round in the ladder in this case was 
not such an ordinary repair. 
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5. A master, using ladciers in his business, cannot escape the 
consequences of the breaking of a rotten round in a 
ladder, by merely showing that he had a foreman, and 
that that foreman had the general oversight of all appli
ances with the general duty, among others, of seeing that 
repairs were made, when necessary. The negligence 
of such a foreman, in the matter of inspecting or repair
ing such a ladder, is the negligence of the master, and 
not the negligence of a fellow-servant of the one injured 
by its breaking. 

6. The court is unable to say that the verdict was clearly 
wrong either as to liability or amount of damages. 

Motion by defendant. Overruled. 
Case fer personal injuries stistained by the plaintiff January 

r, 1902, while in the defendant's employ at work upon an exten
sion ladder at a house on Congress street, in the city of Port
land. 

From the testimony it appeared that the defendant corpora
tion was engaged on the first clay of January, 1902, and had 
been for a long time previous thereto, in generating and trans
mitting electricity for iighting houses and other buildi:1gs in 
Portland, and for various other purposes, and had lines of 
poles, or posts, erected upon and along the public streets and 
highways of Portland for the purpose of tra:1smitting electricity 
therecn, and the rplaintiff was a "lineman" in its employ, and 
had been from August, 1901, to the clay of the accident. 

For the purpose of attaching brackets and wires to buildings, 
at points high up from the ground, the defendant corporation 
used a forty-foot extension ladder, that is, the part of the ladder 
that stood upon the ground was twenty feet lo:1g and the exten
sion part was also twenty feet long. 

At about two o'clock in the afternoon of the clay of the 
accident, the plaintiff, George Moody and John F. Foster, two 
other men· then in the employ of the defendant, were sent to 
this house by Mr. Phillips, foreman of outside construction, to 
co:mect it with wires for the purpose of lighting, Moody being 
put in charge and control of the work and of the other men. 

As it was necessary to put two corner brackets into the corner 
of the house at a point thirty feet from the ground, the exten
sion ladder was placed on the sidewalk in front of the house 
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and extended and the top end allowed to lean against the side 
of the house and near to its northwesterly corner. Plaintiff, 
was sent by Moody up this ladder to put i:i. the corner brackets 
and attach the wires thereto. This he did. 

Foster was sent up a pole standing in the street in front of 
the house and from ,which the wires were taken to insert into 
the house. The plai:itiff put in the brackets; and the wires 
which were thrown to him by Foster from the pole by means of 
a handline, he fastened to the brackets ; the handline, in the 
meantime, ly'ing on the top of a railing, which was o:i the roof 
of a bay window in the second story of the house, the top of 
which railing was twenty-five feet and nine i:iches high. 

When the plaintiff had completed all the work up there that 
he was directed by Moody to do, he prepared to descend to the 
ground and took hold, with his right hand, of the top round i:i 
the ladder and placed his left foot over on to the roof of the 
bay window to enable him to reach for the handline, he got hold 
of the line in his left ha:id and made an effort to pull himself 
back in an upright position on the ladder by his right hand 
when the round that he had hold of suddenly broke at one side 
of the ladder and pulled out from the other side and thus threw 
him over backwards down on to the sidewalk, one of his feet 
striking the glass in the upper bay window, breaking two lights. 

On the way clown he caught hold of the top part of the lower 
section of the ladder with his right hand, changing the position 
of his body so that his feet were lower than his head, and fell 
the rest of the distance of twenty feet, striking the sidewalk in 
a sitting position, but leaning backwards, receiving injuries to 
his back, right foot, and left arm and hand, from which he has 
ever since suffered ,and still suffers, and has not been able to 
do, and has not done, any labor to speak of since that time. 

The jury returned a verdict of $3,000 for the plaintiff. 
Wm. Lyons, for plaintiff. 
Counsel cited: Buzzell v. Laconia Mfg. Co., 48 Maine, p. 

l r6; Dixon v. Rankin, 14 Ct. of Sessions Cases, 420; Shanny 
v. Androscoggin Mills, 66 Maine, 425; Gilman v. Eastern R. R. 
Co., 13 Allen, 440; Hall v. Emerson-Stevens Co., 94 Maine, 
450; Donnelly v. Booth Bros. Granite Co., go Maine, 114. 

Dam:aiges: Hunter v. Stewart, 47 Maine, 421; Wyman v. 
Leavitt, 71 Maine, ,:227, 229, 36 Am. Rep. 303; Blackman v. 
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Gardiner Bridge, 75 Maine, 216; Murdock v. N. Y., etc., 
· Express Company, 167 Mass. 549; Braithwaite v. Hall, 168 

Mass. 39; Filer v. N. Y. Central R. R. Co., 49 N. Y. 42; · 
Matteson v. N. Y. :C. R. Co., 35 N. Y. 491. 

Motion: Kimlball v. Bath, 38 Maine, 222; Donnelly v. Booth 
Bros. Granite Co., supra; Frye v. Gas Company, 94 Maine, 26. 

Geo. E. Bird and Wm. H. Bradley, for defendant. 
Counsel cited: Johnson v. Boston Tow-Boat Co., 135 Mass. 

209; Rogers v. Ludlow Mfg. Co., 144 Mass. 198, 203, 59 Am. 
Rep. 68; Rice v. King Philip Mills, 144 Mass. 229, 59 Am. 
Rep. 80; Am. & Eng. Enc. of Law, Master and Servant; 
Wachsmuth v. Electric Crane Co., u8 Mich. 275; Miller v. 
Railroad Co., 21 N. Y.; Pellerin v. International Paper Co., 
96 Maine, 388. 

SITTING: \VISWELL, C. J., WHITEHOUSE, STROUT, SAVAGE, 
SPEAR, JJ. 

SAVAGE, J. Case by servant against master to recover 
damages for personal injuries. 

The plaintiff was employee! upon a ladder about twenty-five 
feet from the ground, and in reaching for a rope with one hand, 
nearly his whole weight was suspended from a round in the 
ladder which he held with the other hand. The round broke, 
a;id he fell to the ground sustaining in juries. No complaint 
is made that the plaintiff himself was not in the exercise of clue 
care. But after a verdict for the plaintiff, the defendant now 
contends, upon a motion for a new trial, that the case shows ao 
want of clue care on its own part. 

The ladder in question was a forty-foot extension ladder, a:id 
was extended at the time of the accident to the plaintiff. There 
was evidence that an examination of the round after the acci
de:it. showed it to be dozy on the outside and rotten. The lad
der had been in use somewhat more than three years. It seems 
that the defendant company had no regular rules governing the 
inspection of appliances. Such bspection and repairs conse
quent upon it were usually reserved for rainy weather, when 
the men could not work out of doors. The foreman of con
struction had ge:ieral oversight over the appliances, and was 
under the duty of keeping them in repair. A man was espe
cially delegated to make general repairs, but it does not appear 
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that it was his duty to m'ake inspections. It is true that the 
testimony of the defendant te:idecl to show that the rounds of 
the lader were of white ash and sound,. that an examination of 
the round after the accident showed it to be well seasoned and 
sou:icl, that it broke off at both ends by the sides of the ladder, 
showing fresh ,breaks, and leaving slivers or :'burrs" on the 
edges of the holes through which the ends of the round had 
passed; and the defendant's evidence tended further to show 
that the ladder had been i:ispected only a few days before it 
broke, and was found to be all right. And in respect to this 
testimony, we may add, that if it be reliable, it is utterly incom
prehensible how the accident could have happened. The jury 
certainly were warra:itecl in finding, as they undoubtedly did, 
that this testimony was not reliable, and that the round was not 
sound and reaso:iably safe. And ,we think it was fairly open 
to the jury to fi:id that the defective condition of the round 
might have been discovered had it been suitably inspected. Not 
perhaps by such an inspection as would naturally be given to 
it by the workman urpon it, whose duty it was to work, not to 
inspect, a:id who might' lawfully rely upon the presumption that 
the master had performed its duty; but by such an inspection 
on the part of the master as reasonably w'ould be necessary to 
make sure that an appliance upon which the servant was to risk 
his life or limlb every time he used it, was reasonably safe. 

The plai:-ttiff testified that the round looked all right as he 
worked upon the ladder. But even that fact does not show 
that it was all right, or that the unsafe condition might not have 
been discovered by suitable inspection, such as was incumbent 
upo:i the master, unless in some way relieved from the duty. 

But it is contended as a matter of law that the defendant is 
not liable upon the evidence. It is urged that there is no duty 
resting on the master to inspect, during their use, those com:mo::i 
tools and appliances with which every one is conversant; that 
if they wear ,out and become defective, the employer may rely 
upon the presum~tion that those usi:ig them will first detect the 
clef ect; and that the employer is not to be held fot negligence 
when the tool is a common one, of the fitness of which the ser
vant is as compete:it to judge as the master. And the defend
ant cites authorities in support of these propositions. But it 
seems to us that a forty-foot extension ladder 1s not a common 
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tool or appliance within the meaning of these rules. A defect 
i:i a ladder arising from age or decay might not be discovered 
by such inspection as a workman is expected to make, and might 
be upon more careful inspection. To replace a dozy round of 
a ladder is not, we think, such "ordinary repairs" as a workman 
usi;1g it is usually 'expected to make, and certainly not tinless 
the defect is brought to the knowledge of the servant. Of 
cour,e a master may furnish suitable material's for such reno
vations, and the circumstances in a given case may show that 
the ,vorkman is expected to make his own repairs. And i:1 such 
case the master is not responsible for the neglect of the work
man. But that is not this case. This plaintiff was under no 
special duty to inspect or repair this ladder, except as rai:1y 
day work in common ,with his fellow laborers, when he might 
be directed specially to do so. 

But the defendant further says that it provided proper per
sons to see that the ladder was kept in proper condition and to 
make ordinary repairs a:1cl renewals, and that such persons 
were fellow-servants of the plaintiff; and from this the defend
ant contends that if by the negligence of any of these persons 
the lacld<er was :10t suitably inspected and properly repaired it 
was the negligence of the plaintiff's fellow-servants, for which 
the defendant is not responsible. 

\Vhile it is generally the duty of the master to use reasonable 
care in seeing that applia:1ces furnished are reasonably safe, 
and by repairs are kept reasonably safe, doubtless there are 
some duties respecting the repair of appliances which the 
master may so delegate to a servant as to escape responsiblity 

· for the negligence of the servant in performi:1g them; and 
doubtless there are some duti-es which the master may not thus 
delegate. The line between these classes of duties must neces
sarily be sh'adowty, and any rule stating them must be indefi:1ite. 
Rogers v. Ludlow Manufacturing Co., 144 Mass. 198, 59 Am. 
Rep. 68. As was said in Rice v. King Philip Mills, 144 Mass. 
229, 235, 59 Am. Rep. 8o, "It is the duty of the master to exer
cise clue care in employing com'petent servants, i:1 providing 
suitable machines, and in keeping them in proper repair, and 
the master cannot wholly escape respo:1sibility by delegating 
these duties to a servant. If this could be clone, a master might 
escape all responsibility by employing a competent superin-
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trndrnt to perform all these duties. But there are defects in 
machinery which are of such a ;character that the master has 
bee:1 held to perform his duty if he furnishes suitable materials, 
and employs competent servants, and instructs them .to keep 
the machinery in repair, although the servants neglect to make 
the repairs, or make them in an improper man:1er. The master 
must exercise a reasonable supervision over the manner in 
which his business is done; but the repairs which machines 
properly constructed 11equire to keep them i:1 running order 
may be entrusted to comlpetent servants. They are regarded as 
incidental to the use of the machines, because they are such as 
machines in su'bstantially rgood repair must from time to time 
need." Th'is case is cited and relied upo:1 by the defendant 
here. But we think the distinction is obvious. If the test be 
as suggested in the last sentence quoted, it is that ordinarily, 
at least, th repairs which the master may delegate are those 
a1"ising incidentally from the use of properly co:1structed appli
ances, such 01 clinary repairs as they must naturally require 
from time to time by reason of their use. To replace a rotten 
rcuncl of a ladder is net as we have said, such an ordinary 
repair. 'Ite rotte:mess, such as is complained of here, is not 
incidental to the use of a well constructed ladder. 

Besides, we think the jury rwere warranted in finding that 
the master had not delcgatcrl his duties with respect to the 

inspection and repair of this ladder. It had a ma:i to make 
repairs, rn dces every master using machinery. Dut this man 
had no c'.uty of inspection. It had a foreman of construction 
'of its li:-ies, and this forem'an had .general oversight over all as 
we have already stated, and the making of repairs when needed. 
'So it is in the case of every corporate master using appliances 
and employing men. To say th2t a master can escape the con
sequences of the breaking of a rotten rou:1d in a ladder, by 
merely showing that he had a foreman and that that foreman 
had the general oversight of all appliances, with the general 
duty 2rrcng others of . Eeeing that repairs were made, whe:1 
necessary, would excuse practically all masters from respon
sibility in respect of keepbg appliances in sound or safe con
dition. We do :10t think this is the law. The .jury, therefore, 
upon the whole, were warranted in finding the defendant liable. 

23 
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The c'.efondalit contends that the verdict for $3,coo was too 
large, a:i.d that it should ,be set aside on that account. The 
plaintiff was a competent lineman earning sixty dollars a month 
at the time of his injury. There was testimony that between 
the tirr.e of th accident and the time of the trial he had bee:i 
able to do but comparatively little ,work. His present condi
tion and his probable future condition ,were also matters for 
the jury to take into ,consideration. The defenda:i.t says that 
the medical testimony shows that he had virtually recovered. 
The jury however were not confined to the medical testimony, 
and they evidently thought he had not recovered. \Ve ca:i.not 
say that the evidence did not justify them in their ,conclusion. 
And while the verdict seems large, it is not clearly shown to be 
so extravagant as to justify the i:i.terference of the court. 

Motion overruled. 

(98 i\Iaine, page 361). 

CoLEMAN \VELCH vs. BAnI lRoN \\'oRKS. 

Cumberland. Opinion Decern:ber 26, 1903. 

N eglig:ence. 11,faster and S enw~it, Dangerous A pplvances, 
DJna mite, Dut}1 of Warning Servant not to be delegated, 
Assumption of Risk. 

An employer of laborers may, when necessary for the prosecu
tion of his work, use agencies and appliances which are par
ticularly dangerous to the lives and limlbs of those who use 
them, ·provided precautio:-is can be and are taken to guard 
against such dangers, so that by the ernployment of these 
precautions the necessary and inherent dangers are reduced 
to a condition of reasonable safety, a:-icl unnecessary clangers 
can be avoided. Under these circumstances employers are, 
required to exercise great care because of the corresponding 
great danger to those who are exposed. 

And the additional duty is im'posecl upon an employer, who 
finds it necessary to adopt the use of particularly hazardous 
agencies and appliances, of giving foll information to his 
servant, ·who does not already have that information, of the 
particular dangers arising from the use of such extraordinary 
hazardous agencies, and sufficient instructions in relation 
thereto, to enable him to intelligently determine whether or 
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not he will accept the dangerous employment, and, if he does, 
that he may know how to avoid them by the exercise of clue 
care upon his part. This doctrine is based upon the prelim
inary one that a servant who enters into the employment of 
another only assumes the risk of such clangers as are ordin
arily incident to the employment, and such un:iecessary clan
gers as he knows of and appreciates. The doctrine of 
assum(ption of risk has no application to dangers .which are 
:iot and should not ,be contemplated by the servant, and cer
tainly clces not a,pply when there is an extraordinary risk of 
which the servant has no knowledge or warning. This duty 
of giving notice to a servant is one that cannot be delegated 
by the imaster to another so as to escape liability if the notice 
is not given. 

The plai:i.tiff was employed as a com(mon laborer in making 
excavations in the frozen ground for the purpose of laying 
the foundations for a new building, dynamite was used to 
facilitate the work. The plaintiff knew that dpamite was 
being used, and had a general knowledge of its powerful 
e:x:rlcsive character, but he had no information in regard to 
any particular clangers of this 1explosive or of a:1y means to 
be adopted to a.void them, and was not aware and had no 
reason to apprehend that any dynamite ,was in fact left, or 
was liable to be left, unexploded. Ko i:1s tructions were 
given h'im as to the .care to be observed by him, in his work 
of rrn~cving tl:e pieces of frozen earth, to see that none of 
the dynamite had been left unexploded. 

There was evidence tencfo1g to show that when a m1111ber of 
charges of dynamite, placed in different holes, are attempted 
to be all fired 1by fuses at the same time, there is a liability 
that scrre of these charges, for various reasons, will not 
always explode and that this is not merely a remote possi
bility of so unusual an occurrence as :10t to be reasonably 
'anticipated, but something so liable to occur, and so well 
known to those having experience in ,the use of dynamite, 
that •care must be take:i. after every explosion to see that none 
of the charges were left unexploded, and that this was espe
cially necessary in view of the great clanger that a workman 
might strike one of the unexploded pieces with his pickaxe 
or shovel. There was also evidence tending to show that 
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there were other pecul'iar dangers arisi:-ig from the use of 
dynamite in this manner. 

1 

On the morning after an explosion of dynamite the day before, 
used i:i the manner above described, the plaintiff was directed 
by the foreman in ,charge of the crew to go to work with his 
pick and shovel rerroving the earth that had been loosened 
by the explosion, and while so at :work an explosion occurred 
causing him great injury. It is fairly to be iaferrecl that the 
explosion which did this injury was of a fragment of a dyna
mite cartridge placed in the ground in the course of blasting 
the clay before, and which had not exploded ,vith the rest. 

Held; that u:ic'.er these circumstances a verdict for the plain
tiff was warranted by the evidence upon the ground that the 
defendant had failed to perform its duty to give notice to the 
plaintiff cf the peculiar clangers attending the use of dyna
mite as it was used in the prosecution of this work, or instruc
tions as to the means to be taken of avoiding such clangers. 
//!so, tb2t ithe damages awarded by the jury are not exces
sive. 

On motion and exceptions by defendant. Overruled. 

The gist of the claim as set out ia plaintiff's declaration is 
the alleged negligence of defendant, or its failure; ( r) "To use 
proper cliligeEce to provide a safe and suitable place for the 
plaintiff to work in, ancl to surround the plaintiff with proper 
and suitable safeguards to shield brim from da:-iger in the per
formance of his duty as aforesaid, and especially to see that 
all clym,mite wbich !:ad been in . the holes as aforesaid was 
prcr,erly discharged or removed before calling the plaintiff to 
clear away the diirt and debris from said holes as aforesaid." 
( 2) In not warni:1g the plaintiff of the clanger which defendant 
well knew to exist and of which he was ignorant and dicl not 
appreciate. 

Th grcuncls of defence as to the facts were: ( r) That the 
acciden't ,was of a character not to be reaso:-iably anticipated. 
( 2) That neither the defendant nor its servants could be rea
sonably expected or required to know or foresee that part of a 
charge of dynamite might explode ancl a part remain u:iex
plodecl. (3) That the foreman and other men in charge of the 
blasting were competent and skillful for their work. ( 4) That 
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the appliances provided and the place of em1)loyment were 
re2sonably safe a:-id suritable. (S) That the manner of con
ducting the blasting was proper. ( 6) That no incident con
nected with the blasting,. either in the manner of loadi:-ig · or 
disccarging, or th appearance of the ground thereafter, were 
such as to suggest to a reasonably competent and skillful work
man that a piece of dy:-iamite remained in the ground 
unexploded. 

This was an action brought by an employe of defendant 
corporation to recover damages for injuries sustained by him 
while at work u1=on the defenda:-it's premises January 4, 1899. 

Plaintiff with ether employes of the defendant corporation 
was engaged in clearing away the ground for foundation for 
the :1ew machine-shop. Certain of the crew were blasting the 
frozen dirt which the defendant and others broke up with picks 
and carried away in barrows. On the morning of January 4th, 
defendant ··was set at work, by the forema:-i directing the men, 
at a spot where, the· day previous, some charges of dynamite 
had been exploded, and while using his pick presumably struck, 
a small piece of dynami'te which remained in the ground after 
the aforesaid blasting and sustai:1ed injuries complained of. 

The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $5,000. 

* * * * * * * * 
SITTING: vVrswEI.L, C. J., vVHITEHOUSE, SAVAGE, PowERS, 

PEABODY, SPEAR, JJ. 
WISWELL, C. J. The plaintiff was employed by the defend

ant, and was engagecl, with a crew of me:1, in .making excava
tions for the purrose of laying the foundations for a machine
shop that the c1efendant proposed to build. The work was 
being clone during the winter season when the grot1:1d was 
frozen brd to a depth of about two feet; it was therefore 
necessary, in rraking these excavations, to use some explosive, 
and dynamite was used for that purpose. On the day preced
ing the acoident to the plai::1tiff, four holes had been drilled in 
the frozen ground several feet apart, and one whole cartridge 
of dynamite, some eight inches in length, and a short piece of 
cartridge, two er three inches i:1 length; were inserted in each 
hole, th whole cartridge being 'Placed upon top of the smaller 
one, and was to be discharged by means of a fuse with which 
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it ,v, as conmcted; the low er piece of 1cartridge was not con
nected with the fuse but was inte:icled to be exploded by the 
concussion caused by the explosion of , the upper cartridge. 
The charges in the four holes were then all attempted to be 
fired at the same time, and it was supposed at the time that all 
of the charges of dynamite were exploded upon this occasion, 
but subsequent developme:its show that this was not so. The 
next :morning the foreman in ,charge of the crew directed the 
plaintiff to go to work with his pick and shovel removing the 
earth that had been loosened by the explosion of the day before; 
while so , at :work a:i explosion occurred causing the plaintiff 
great injury. It is fairly to be inferred that the explosion 
which did this injury was of a fragment of a dynamite cartridge 
placed in the ,ground in the course of blasting the clay before, 
and· .\,vhich had not exploded with the rest. 

The plai:i'tiff was a common laborer and was so employed 
upon this occasion. He knew that dynamite was being used 
in the work of making the excavations of the frozen earth, and 
had a general knowledge, from his experie,1ce while at work 
in this place, of its powerful explosive character, but he had no 
inforn·'aticn in regard to any particular clangers of this explo
sive, or of any m<>ans to be adopted to avoid such clangers, a:1d 
·was not a.,Yare and had no reason to apprehend that any dyna
mite was in fact left, or was liable to be left, unexploded. Ko 
i:istrnctions were given him in regard to the care to be observed 
by him, in his \York of removing the pieces of frozen earth, to 
see that no pieces of the cartridges had been left unexploded. 

The plaintiff !Claims that the defendant is liable to compensate 
him for the injuries sustained by him because ·of :iegligence 
upon its ,rart or u,ron the part of its servants for whom it was 
respcnsible. He aim clairrs that the defendant was in fault, 
and on tbat accou:it liable to him, in not :giving him the neces
sary inforrration in regard 'to the dangers to be apprehended 
from the use of ,dynamite, and the nianner to avoid them. The 
trial of the case resul'ted ia a verdict for the plaintiff. 

So far as the first proposition is concerned, for the reasons 
briefly stated below, we do net consider it necessary to enter 
into :a discussion of the principles, so frequently stated by this 
court, relative 'to the respective duties a:1d obligations of master 
and servant, ordinarily existing. The defendant, so far as the 
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evide12ce sl:ows, properly performed the duty imposed by law 
upon it, by e:xercising reas"Onable ·diligence in proividing a safe 
and suitable place ·for the plaintiff to work, and in. furnishing 
proper appliances, when properly and intelligently· used, to 
work with. There were no 1concealed dangers, and, in fact, 
no da:1gers •at all in the ,p1ace where the .plain'tiff and his 
colaborers were set to work when the work of blasting first 
ccmimenced. It ,does not appear that the explosive used was 
defecti,e er ,tmrnitable, and there is no objection to the use of 
dynamite in rn·aking such excava'tio:is as these, provided all 
rcascnably p-rq:er and safe precaufrons are used, and when 
tbos1e wl:o are entrusted with its use, and those who may be 
oposed to danger thereby, have the necessary i:iformation in 
rela'ticn to i'ts particular dangers so that such dangers may .be 
avoiidecl, or so that a servant may be able to intelligently deter
mine as to whether or not he will accept the employment with 
its conseque:it dangers. 

It seems evident from a careful examination of the case that 
the -in:mediate negligence which .caused the unexpected explo
sion was the failure to m'ake such an examination, after the 
i:1tend~d explosion of the preceding day, as was necessary to 
ascertain if any of these pieces of dynamite were left in the 
igrotmd ·unexploclecl. It is true, that because of the failure to 
m'ake this examination, whlen the plaintiff went fo work on the 
:iext morning, the place w·as unsafe, but this negligence whereby
the place becarr:e unsafe, it having been a proper and suitabl'e 
place when the wprk. of excavating first commenced, was the 
negligence of those 1engaged in 'the operation, that is, :iegli
,gence of some fellow-servant of the plaintiff, a negligence 
which the plaintiff assumed when he e:iteried into this employ
ment, under the well settled doctrine of this State. Even if 
this failure-to do what was necessary in 'this particular was the 
negligence of the foreman who had the immediate charge of 
the work and co:itrol of 'the crew there engaged, it was still 
the negligence of a fellow-servant, because 'although the fore
man was in immediate charge of the work, and w·as superior 
in rank to the plaintiff, he was still a fellow-servant with the 
plaintiff; a:id in the performance of the duties entrusted to him, 
he was not' engaged in the discharge of the particular and per
sonal duties which the master owes to his servants, and which 
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he cannot delegate to another so as to be relieved from liability. 
He was not, while i:1 charge of this work, a vice-principal act
ing in the place of bis principal, for the reasons frequently 
stated in previous decisions of this court. See Small v. Alling
ton & Cur~is Manufacturing Compa1l)', 94 1Iaine, 551. 

So that, if tbe decision of this case depended upon the ques
tion as to ·whose negligence immediately caused the explosion 
and the conseque:1t injury to thre plaintiff, and if there was no 
other alleged failure upon the part of the defendant to perform 
a duty which it owed to the plaintiff, we should be constrained 
to hold that the verdict for the plaintiff was not warrantd by 
the evidence. But this is :1ot the only, nor, perhaps, the prin
cipal fault of the defendant that the plaintiff relies upon, and 
we do not think that these well se'ttlecl principles which we have 
referred to relative to the negligence of a fellow-servant, a:1cl 
as to whe:1 and under what circumstances a superior servant 
is still a fellow-servant of the one injured, are decisive of the 
case. 

It is undoubtedly true that a:1 employer of laborers may, 
when necessary for the prosecution of his work, use agencies 
ancl appliances which are particularly dangerous to the lives 
and limbs of those who use them, provided precautions can be 
and are take:1 to guard against such clangers, so that by the 
employment of these precautions the necessary and inherent 
dangers are reduced to a condition of reasonable safety, and 
u:mecessary clangers can be avoided. It is, of course, true that 
uncl er these circurnstances employers are required to exercise 
great care because of the corresponding great clanger to those 
who are exposed. 

And an additional du'ty, one that is to be particularly consicl
erecl here, is imposed upon an employer who finds it necessary 
to adopt the use of particularly hazardous agencies and appli
ances, of giving full information to his servant, who does not 
already have that information, of the particular cla:1gers aris
ing from the use of such extraordinarily hazardous agencies, 
and sufficient instructions to enable him to intelligently deter
mine whether or not he will accept the dangerous employment, 
and, if he does, that he may know how to avoid them by the 
exercise of clue care upon his part. 
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\Ve quote from and refer to a few of the many cases 
wherein this well recognized principle has been stated. In 
Mat her v. Rillston, r 56 U. S. 391, it was said by the court: 
"So, too, if persons e;-igaged in dangerous occupations are not 
informed of the accompanying clangers by the promoter.s 
thereof, or by the employers of l'aborers thereon, and such 
laborers remain in ignorance of the clangers a:icl suffer in con
sequence, the employers will also be chargeable for the injuries 
sustained." In Leary v. Boston & Albany Railr1oa,d Company, 
139 l\Iass. 580, 52 Am. Rep. 733, this is the la:1guage used: 
"\Vhere an employer kno,vs the clanger to which his servant 
will be exposed in the performance of any labor to which he 
assigns him, and does not give him sufficient and reaso:iable 
notice thereof, its clangers not being obvious, and the servant, 
without neglige:1ee on his part, through inexperience, or 
through reliance on the directions given, fails to perceive or 
understand the risk, ancl is i:1jured, the employer is responsible." 
In O'Connor v. Adams, 120 l\Iass., 427, it was said: "Upon 
a careful examination of the report, the court is of opinion that 
there was evidence tending to show that the defendants' agents 
put the plai:1tiff in a place of peculiar clanger, of which he had 
no knowledge or experience, without informing him of the 
risks, or instructing him how to avoid them. That question 
was proper to be submitted to the jury." In ~Vheeler v. Wason 
Manufacturing Conzpan}', 135 Mass. 294, the court said: "\Ve 
are of opinion that the duty resting upon the master is not 
merely one of reasonable care and diligence to give a proper 
notice; but th'at he is responsible in case the serva:1t suffers 
through a want of receiving a proper notice of the risks to 
which he is exposed. The servant does not assume, and is not 
to bear the risk of, unknow:1 and undisclosed perils." This 
court in Wormell v. Maine Central Railrdad Comlpany, 79 
Maine, 397, 405, l Am. St. Rep. 321, thus stated the doctrine: 
"Moreover, the law implies that where there are special risks 
in an employment of which the servant is :1ot cognizant, or 
which are not patent in the work, it is the duty of the master to 
notify him of such risks; and on failure of such notice if the 
servant, bebg in the exercise of due care himself, receives 
injury by exposure to such risks, he is entitled to recover from 
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the master whenever the master knew er ought to have known 
of such risks." 

This doctrine is based upon the preliminary one that a ser
va::i.t who enters into the employment of another only assumes 
the risks of such dangers as are ordinarily incident to the 
employment and such unnecessary clangers as he knows of and 
appreciates. Mundie v. Hill Manufacturing Compa,ny, 86 
Maine, 400. But the doctrine of assumption of risks has no 
application to clangers which are not ancl should not be contem
plated by tbe servant, a:-icl certainly does_ not apply when there 
is an extraordinary risk of which the servant has no knowledge 
or warnmg. See Burlce v. Anderson, 69 Fed. Rep. 8r4, I6 C. 
C. A. 442. Moreover this duty of giving notice to a serva:1t 
of such perils is one that cannot be delegated by the master to 
another so as to escape liability if the notice is not given. So 
that, while in the ordinary work of making these excavatio:1s 
the foreman was a fellow-servant of the plaintiff, still, if the 
duty to inform the laborers of the unusual and pecnliarly 
hazardous dangers arising from the use of dynamite that was 
adopted, was delegated to the forema·1, and he failed to give 
such information and instruction as were necessary, it would 
be the· fault of the employer. 

\\' e think that there ,vas sufficient evidence to authorize the 
jury in finding that the clefe:1clant failed to perform this duty. 
There was evidence to the effect that ,vhen a number of charges 
of dynamite, placed in different holes, are atte1111,tccl to be all 
fired by fuses at the same time, there is a liability, ,Yell known 
to those having experie:1ce in the use of dynamite, that some of 
these charges, for various reasons, ,vill not always explode; 
ancl that this is not merely a remote possibility of so unusual 
an occurrence as not to be reasonably anticipated, bnt something 
so liable to occur that care must be take:1 after every explosion 
to see that none of the charges were left unexplccled, ancl that 
this was especially necessary in view of the great clanger that 
a workman might strike one of these unexploded pieces with 
his pickaxe or shovel. There may also have been some clanger 
from the fact that o::-ie whole cartric1ge and a piece of another 
cartridge were placed in the same hole, the whole cartridge 
being the only one connected by a fuse. One of the witnesses 
at least, who had had special experience and knowledge upon 
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this subject, testified that if dirt got betwee:i the connected 
cartridge and the unconnected piece, there was a liability of the 
latter not being fired by the explosion of the former. It is evi
dent in this case that all of the dynamite used in the blasting 
of the precedi:1g day was not exploded, because in addition to 
the piece that probably did the injury to the plaintiff, the fore
man of the crew after this accident found still another unex
ploded piece of cartridge, rather a strong commentary upon the 
necessity of careful examinatio:i after each firing of the blast. 

But as to these dangers, if they in fact existed, no informa
tion or instructions whatever were given to this plaintiff. The 
master who used this dangerous explosive, the use of which was 
atte:1ded, it is claimed, with these peculiar clangers, should have 
known of their existence, and should have also assumed that 
the plaintiff, a common laborer, had no knowledge concerning 
them, or at least have made inquiries i:1 relation thereto. \Vhen 
the plaintiff entered into this ordinarily safe employment of 
picking and shovelling earth, he undoubtedly assumed the ordi
nary and apparent dangers that were connected with the use of 
dynamite, but he did not assume the risk of a peculiar danger 
of which he had no knowledge ,vhatever. If informatio:1 had 
been given him as to these clangers a:1d the methods of avoiding 
them so far as possible, it is quite possible that he might not 
have accepted the employment with the accompanying risks, or 
if he had accepted it ,sith the necessary information, he might 
have exercised great care to avoid the danger, either by making 
himself a careful examination to ascertain if there were any 
unexploded pieces of dynamite left, or by seeing that some 
person who was competent to make this examination had clone 
so before he placed himself in a position that was otherwise 
perilous. 

\Vhether or not these dangers that have been referred to in 
fact existed ,vas a question for the jury; they have deciclecl that 
question in favor of the plaintiff, because the charge of the 
presiding justice shows that this was the principal question sub
mitted for the determination of the jury. 'This was a question 
of fact, peculiarly ,vithin the provi:ice of the jury, and while 
it is possible that we might come to a different conclusion if 
this question was originally submitted to our determination, 
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we do not feel by any means certaia that the finding of the jury 
in this respect ,vas clearly wrong. 

It cannot be seriously contended that the damages awarded 
by the jury for the injuries sustained by the plaintiff, the entire 
loss of one eye, injury to the other, more or less impairment of 
hearing, and other injuries of less importance, were excessive. 

Various exceptions were also taken to the instructions given 
by the presiding justice and to his refusal to give certain 
requested instructions, but these exceptions have not been 
argued, except so far as they were necessarily involved in the 
motion for a new trial. The first exception was to the refusal 
of the presiding justice to direct a verdict for the defendant; 
this cf course cannot be sustained if the jury were authorized 
to find for the plaintiff upon any of the grounds submitted. 
Certain other requested instructions were not given in the 
language of the requests but the charge, which is printed as a 
part of the case, sbows that so far as necessary and material 
they were given in substance, and to the instructions given, we 
find no ground for complaint or exception. 

11l otfon and e.rceptzions overndcd. Judgment on the 7}crdict. 

(98 Maine, page 523). 

D"wm S. KrnsTEAD 'l:s. FRANK BRYA;';"T, ,\ND ANOTHER. 

Somerset. Opiaion March 25, 1904. 

N cgligence. Dcfiectii'.e ma.chin er)'. Evidence. Burden of 
Proof. 

No connection between cause proved and effect claimed. 

In an actioa to recover damages caused by defective machinery 
the burden of proof rests upon the plaintiff to show that the 
injury received was occasioned by the defect as clairn~cl. 

This he may do either by direct proof or reasonable inference 
from the facts and circurnstaaces in the case. 

The plaintiff was injured by the sudden breaking oi the eccen
tric rod of an engine and while he was at work with it. He 
claimed that the defective conditio:i of the engine was the 
direct cause of the breaking of the eccentric rod and conse
quently the proximate cause of his injuries; and he there
upon contended that theJCe was sornethi:1g wrong which was 
indicated by the pounding of the engine. 
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Held,· that the plaintiff has failed to produce evidence of the 
fact that the poundi:ig and the breaking of the eccentric rod 
were produced by one and the same cause. 

The testimony shows conclusively that the pounding was in the 
cross-head; therefore, the cause of the pounding could not 
be the cause of the accicle:it. Hence there is no connection 
between the cause proved and the effect claimed. 
:'.\f otion for new trial. :Motion sustained. 
Case for alleged negligence arising from defective machinery. 
After verdict for the plaintiff the clefc:1clants filed a general 

motion for a new trial. 

The case is stated in the opinion. 

Forrest Goodu:in, for plaintiff. 
Geo. H. 1'vl orse and J. W. Mans on, for clefeaclant. 

SrTTrnG: \VrswttLL, C. J., \VmTEnousE, STRou1', SAVAGE, 
POWERS, SPEAR, JJ. 

SPE,\R, J. This is an action in which the plaintiff seeks to 
recover damages for personal injuries received by the sudden 
breaking of the eccentric rod i:i the engine upon which it was 
the duty of the plaintiff to do certain 'vVork. He alleges, in 
substance, in his writ, that the engine upon which he was at 
work was defective and out of repair and that before the acci
cle:1t the defendants had clue notice of the defective condition 
of the engine, and that although they had ample time in which 
to repair it, they neglected so to clo; and that said defective 
condition of the engine was the direct cause of the breaking 
of the eccentric rod a:1.cl consequently the proximate cause of 
the injuries received by him. 

The verdict was for the plaintiff in the sum of $500. The 
defendant on motion seeks to set this verdict aside as against 
the evidence. The only evidence which the plaiatiff produced 
tending to show a defective condition of the engine was an 
unusual noise made by the e:igine, defined by the witnesses in 
the case as "the pounding of the engine." The evidence is 
undisputed that the engine was but two years old, of proper 
construction a:icl without any known defects or want of repair, 
except the pounding, which developed and first appeared the 
clay before the accident. The plaintiff describes the discovery 
of the pounding as follows: "On the morning of the 16th of 

• 
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Ja:mary, 1899, I was firing and working there as usual and I 
noticed the sound then of the engine. I had been at work in 
front of the furnace and had started back and :Mr. Bryant came 
in a:1d I told him there was something wrong with the engine." 
l\Ir. Bryant was one of the defendants and owners of the 
engine. The plaintiff testifies that the next morni:ig, the 17th 
day of January, "I got up as usual and got up my steam and 
started up the engine as usual." Then he was asked "\Vhether 
or not she was pounding in the morning," and he answered, 
"Yes, just the same." There is no intimation nor claim on the 
part of the plaintiff, in his testimony, or on the part of any wit
ness, in the whole case, that there was any other evidence or 
indication of a defect or want of repair in the engine except 
that disclosed by the pounding. Nor does the plaintiff's coun
sel so claim. In his argume:1t he says, "the plaintiff is not able 
to say just what caused the pounding or just what caused the 
accident. His co:itention is that there was something wrong 
with the engine which ·was indicated b31 the pounding of the 
engine." Therefore, the only question to be determined in this 
case is whether the cause which produced the pounding is the 
cause which produced the breaking of the ecce:1tric rod. 

The burden rests upon the plaintiff to assume the affirmative 
of this proposition. It is his duty to show, either by direct 
proof, or reasonable inference from the facts and circumstances 
in the case, that the pounding and the breaking of the eccentric 
rod were produced by the one and the same cause. \Ve think 
he has failed to produce any evidence of this fact. 

\i\Te will now consider the testimony of the plaintiff's wit
nesses with respect to its te:1clency to prove that the cause of 
the pounding was the cause of the accident. Mr. Goodrich 
succeeded the plaintiff in running the engine after it had been 
repaired by the substitutio:1 of a new eccentric rod and eccentric 
strap. The engine continued pounding and a Mr. Hersey was 
called in to fix it, and Mr. Goodrich, the plaintiff's witness, 
testifies as to what was clone to remove the cause of the pou:id
ing, as follows: "Q. After you begun to run the engine, did 
Mr. Hersey come to fix it so far as the pounding? A. I 
believe so, about two clays, it might have been a little longer. 
Q. Within two days after the accident? A. Yes, sir. Q. 
Do you k:iow what part of it he adjusted? A. Something 
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about the cross-head, the piston. Q. This is the cross-head? 
A. Supposed to be, yes, sir. Q. The pounding was something 
there that he put the wrench on and stopped? A. I don't know 
where the pounding was, but that is where he worked. Q. 
That is where he worked and the pou:iding stopped? A. Yes, 
sir." He also said: "It was pounding about as near as I could 
remember, when Mr. Hersey came to fix it, as it was the after
noo:i before the accident. It was pounding very near the same." 
This testimony shows in two ways that the cause of the pou:id
ing was not the cause of the accident. First, because the repair 
made by Mr. Hersey, which stopped the pounding, was not 
and was not claimed to be the defect which caused the accident. 
Second, because the cause of the poundi:ig continued just the 
same after the accident, until it was removed, as before; 
although, in the meantime, complete repairs had been made 
upon the eccentric rod and strap, which would immediately, 
after being made, have removed the cause of the poundi:ig, if 
it had been c]ue to any of the connections with them; but such 
repairs did not stop the pounding, hence the conclusio:i it was 
not there. But the pounding did stop immediately upon the 
repair of the cross-head, hence the conclusion th~t the cause 
was in the cross-head. 

::\Ir. Hersey, who made the repair that stopped the pou:iding, 
testified as to what he found and did, as follows: "Q. Diel 
you find what caused the noise? A. I did. Q. State what 
caused the noise? :\Ir. Good,vin: ·what do you mean before 
the accident? Q. After the accident? A. The noise was just 
the same before and after the accident. Q. You say, after the 
accident, after the machi:-ie was repaired, you noticed the sa!11e 
noise you noticed before the accident? A. Yes, sir. I located 
it accidently. I was there after the repairs and saw that the 
engine was running all right. I stopped the engine to feel n1y 
repairs over, a:-id when I started the engine, or whoever did, 
when the engine was started, I went round on the other side 
of the engine, and in going round there, I clone what I most 
always do, I felt of the crank to see if the crank was adjusted 
right. I passed down to the cross-head, and felt the cross-head 
over. In feeling of that cross-head my finger touched that nut. 
I thought I felt a little movement in the nut. I felt of that 
nut, and the nut was loose enough so that I could move it with 
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my hand. * * * I went over a~1d got a wrench and put 
the wrench on it. I clicl not turn clown the wrench any, I simply 
put the wrench on the nut to see if the ~mt was loose, and I 
found the nut a little loose, and I tightened the nut up. Q. 
Did you hear any noise after that? A. No. I didn't hear a:1y 
noise after that. The noise was stopped. That particular 
noise was stopped." This testimony as to the continuation of 
the pounding a:1d what stopped it, is in exact accord with that 
of l\Ir. Goodrich, the plaintiff's witness, who succeeded the 
plaintiff in running the engine, and, it seems to us, establishes 
beyo:1cl question the conclusions drawn from his testimony, that 
the cause of the pounding, both before and after the accident, 
was in the cross-head. 

In order to apply the testimony of the following witness 
to the cause of the accident, it may be well, at this point, to 
observe how this engi:1e was constructed with respect to the 
location of the cross-head and piston-rod with reference to that 
of the eccentric rod and strap, inasmuch as the eccentric rod 
and strap were the only things about the engine which broke. 
The engine stands firm upon its foundation. The piston-rod 
and cross-head are by themselves upon one side of the e:1gine, 
and the eccentric rod and strap upon the other side. Mr. 
Houghton, the witness called by the plaintiff, as an expert 
machinist of twe:-ity-five years' experience, testified on cross
examination as follows. "Q. Suppose the pounding was in the 
encl of the cross-head, would you consider that dangerous? 
A. It is liable to break something there because the whole force 
of the engine is applied to the cross-head. Q. \Vhat would 
th?,t be apt to break? A. That is somethi:1g that could not be 
determined by calculation what part of the cross-head might 
break. The connecting rod might break, the piston-roe! might 
break, it would break in tlie weakest part, and that is hard to 
determine. No two engines ever break alike. Q. \Voulcl it 
have any te,1clency to break that wheel? A. No. Q. \Vhat 
would it break? A. If it was on that side, the first place would 
be the cross-head, one or the other of those connections.'' He 
means by "that sicle" the cross-head side of the engine. But 
nowhere does he intimate that a pounding in the cross-head side 
would break the eccentric strap or rod or anything else on the 
eccentric side. But the testimony shows conclusively that the 
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pounding was in the cross-head; therefore, the cause of the 
pounding could not be the cause of the accident. There is no 
connection between the cause proved and the effect claimed. 
The above conclusions are drawn from the testimony of the 
plaintiff's own witnesses, corroborated by the testimony of Mr. 
Hersey, who made the repairs. The testimony of the defend
ants' witnesses all tends to support the above conclusio;i., and 
to prese::1t a theory of how the accident occurred, but as the 
plaintiff's own testimony fails to show that the proximate cause 
of the accident was the "pounding of the engine," it -is unneces
sary to consider the defendants' evidence. 

Motion sustmined. Verdict set aside. New trial granted. 

The final docket entry of this case is,-September term, 1904, 
"Verdict not guilty. Costs taxed at $327-45. Execution issued 
December 6, 1904." 

(99 "'.\faine, page u2). 

J 0IIN E. BEAL vs. EDw ARD BRYANT AND ANOTHER. 

Knox. Opinion June 7, 1904. 

N eglt[J:ena. Al aster and Serz:ant. Dut}' of master to furnish 
sa.fe d.pplia,nces. Wizen this duty may not be delegated. 
Felloai-S erva,nt. 

The plaintiff was injured by the fall of a platforn1 upon which 
he was at work for the defendants. The defendants knew 
that certain materials were required with which to secure the 
platform in place. They themselves had no materials, fur
nished none, a:1cl attempted to furnish none, but expected and 
intended that the fellow-servants of the plaintiff would use 
the identical fore tLroat-halyarcls of a certain vessel which 
they did use for that purpose. An examination of the hal
yards would have revealed the fact that they were old a:i.d 
rotten, unsafe and unsuitable, but no examination was made. 

Held; that if the workmen in furnishing these halyards for the 
use to which they were put acted by the authority of the 
clefe:i.dants, they stood in place of the defendants in discharg
ing a duty owed by them to their servants. 

24 
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Also; this ch1ty, to furnish their servants with safe and suitable 
materials and appliances \\·ith which to perform their work, 
could not be delegated so 2.s to relieve tbe defendants from 
respcnsibility for 11eglige:1ce in its performance to the plain
tiff, who had nothing to do with securing the platform and 
first came to work upon it after it was in place. 

In such case, ,vhile tbe me:1 vd10 secured the platform were 
the fellow-servants of the plaintiff in the use which they made 
of the halyards after they were furnished, they die! not sus
tain that relation to him in furnishing the halyards. 
Exceptions by plaintiff. Sustained. 
Acticn by plaintiff for personal injuries snfferecl by him, in 

the defendant's employ at the defendant's plant in Rockport, 
Knox county, J\Iay 28, 1902, by the giving way of rope support
ing one corner of a coal stage, and his falling into the hold of 
the vessel then being unloaded. 

The case was opened to a jury, and upon the evidence being 
taken out, ·on motion of the dcfenclants, the presiding justice 
instructed the jury to render a verdict for the defendants. The 
plaintiff took exceptions to this instruction of the court, con
tending that the case should have been submitted to the jury. 

The case appears in the ophion. 
Declaration. In a pica of the case, for thc1.t heretofore, to 

wit :-on the 28th cby of :'.\fay, rc:;02, at said Rockport, to 
wit :-at said Rockland, the said clefcnclants were, and for a 
long time prior thereto hacl been, and still are eng::iged i:1 the 
business of burning lime from lime-rock, and carrying on other 
business connected therewith. 

That in the prosecution and conduct of said business and 
burni:1g said lime, the said dcfenclants use and have a large 
amount of coal, which said coal is brought to the premises 
operated and controlled by saicl defendants and upon which said 
business is conducted by means of vessels, and is unloaded 
from saicl vessels onto the wharf on said premises, and the said 
defendants in order to so unload said coal, had on or before 
said clay erected and had under their control, maintenance ancl 
management upon said wharf, ancl projecting over the vessel 
from which coal ,vas then and there being unloaded by said 
defendants, a nm or st2gc, elevated at a great height above the 
deck of said vessel, to wit :-at a height of 20 feet. 
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That the plaintiff was upon said clay employed by said 
defendants for hire, to work upon said stage and assist in 
unloading said coal frorµ said vessel; in which said work it 
·was the cluty of the plaintiff to wheel a barrow to the encl of 
said stage projecti;1g over the hatch of said vessel there to assist 
in clumping coal into said barrow ,vhen it should be hoisted 
from said vessel, and to wheel the same and clump it upon said 
wharf occupied by said defendants. 

A:1cl the plaintiff avers that it was then and there the duty 
of said defendants for the protection and safety of their ser
vants at work thereon to exercise reaso:iable care in the con
struction and erection of said stage a::1-d the supports thereof, 
and in selecting the material therefor, and to exercise like care 
to have, keep a:1d maintain the same in a safe and suitable con
dition for unloacling said coal. 

That said defendants had constructed said stage and sent the 
plaintiff to work thereon, and in co:istructing the same had 
supported the outer or projecting encl of said stage by the hal
yards of said vessel, which said halyards were defective, 
decayed, unsafe and unsuitable for said purpose; all of which 
was well known to tl1e saicl clcfencla::1-ts, or by the exercise of 
reasonable care might have been known to them. 

And the plaintiff :i.vers that upon s;iicl clay, while he was in 
the exercise of reasonable care a:-icl in performing his duties 
aforesaid was standing upon the outer edge of said projecting 
stage, without any knowledge or means of knowledge, of the 
defective, decayed, unsuitable and unsafe conclitio:1 of the ropes 
by which said stage was supported, the rope, or halyard which 
supported one of the outer corners of said stage suddenly broke 
because of its insufficiency for the purpose for which the 
defendants had made use of it, and the plai:1tiff ,vas thereby 
projected and thrown into the hold of the vessel, falling a long 
distance, to wit :-a distance of thirty feet, and striking i:1 the 
bottom of the hold of said vessel, and upon the beams therein, 
whereby he was greatly bruised, injured and shaken up, and his 
back and side were greatly strained and his spine injured, and 
he suffered and will continue to suffer great pail], both of body 
and mind; has expended and will be obliged hereafter to 
expend large sums of money in medical atte::1-dance and m1rs
ing; since said injury has been and will continue to be wholly 
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disabled from performing bodily labor and earni11g a livelihood 
for himself and his family; and is permanently disabled by the 
injuries so by him suffered by the fault of said defendants, and 
which were not co:1tributed to in any degree by fault on his 
I art. 

C. E. and A. S. Littlefield, for plaintiff. 

Counsel argued: (I) That whether the master undertook 
to furnish a completed structure, and therefore in putting up 
the stage the employes were doing the duty of the master in the 
case at bar, is a question of fact to be passed upo:i by the jury. 
( 2) The master delegated to the servant not simply the duty of 
selecting from material furnished by him, and is therefore 
responsible for the material negligently furnished, and (3) If 
we assume that the master furnished all the materials on board 
of the vessel for supporting the stage, there is still evidence 
that the material furnished was unsuitable for the purpose and 
the master is therefore liable as not having furnished suitable 
material. Incidentally, we say that the plaintiff being sent to 
work on the stage after it was a completed structure is entitled 
to recover against the defendant, because as to him at least the 
defeadants furnished the stage as a completed structure and are 
responsible for the sufficiency of it. 

D. N. Mortland, for defendants. 

The plaintiff was a fellow-workman with all others of that 
crew of men. The rule is stated in Kelle:.' v. Norcross, I2I 

1\fass. 508, and cited in case of Donnelly v. Booth Bros. C'J' Hur
ricane Isle Granite Co., 90 ).f aine, IIO, that when the master 
docs not undertake the duty of furnishing or adapting the appli
ances by which the ,vork is to be performed, but this duty is 
intrusted to or assumed by the workmen themselves, within the 
scope of their employment, he is exempt from responsibility 
if suitable materials are furnished and suitable workmen are 
employed. 

·whatever machinery or appliances used, were selected by 
plaintiff's co-workmen or employes, under no orders or direc
tions from the masters or their agent directly or indirectly. 
Whatever thes-e co-workmen selected and used, belonging to the 
defendants, was good and suitable for the purpose. The fall 
or halyards that broke or parted, which was the cause of the 
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accident, was not furnished or used by this crew by any order or 
direction of the defendants or their agent, but was selected and 
used without any instructions whatever by plaintiff's co-laborers 
or workmen, who were competent to determine what materials 
were or were :iot suitable. 

The evidence shows that l\Ir. Arey, the agent of Bryant & 
Kent, intrustecl the work of discharging the cargo to his 
employes or workmen, leavfr1g it to them, they being competent 
and experienced me:i, to provide the structure and appliances 
required for its prosecution. If this be so, we contend he was 
responsible only for care in the selection of the men to do such 
work and for the safety of materials furnished to them by him. 
As stated i:1 the opinion in case of Arlurson v. Dennison, 117 
l\Iass. 412, "If the employer directs his workmen to do certain 
work, leaving it to them to provide the structures and appli
ances required for its prosecution, he may be responsible only 
for care in tbe selection of the men and materials assig:ied for 
it." In Adasken v. Gilbert, 165 l\Iass. 443, the court say in 
the opinion, "As there was no evidence that the defencla:it 
undertook to furnish the staging as a completed structure, but 
intrustec\ the making of it to the intestate and his fellow-ser
va:1ts, the defendant is not liable, if there was no defect in the 
rope." In Colton v. Richards, 123 Mass. 484, the court held 
that if the defendant employed competent men to take charge 
of the erection of that building and of the necessary staging out 
of which material a fellow-workman, :10t under the superin
tendence of the defendant or his agent, selected a defective 
put-log which broke after the staging was erected by which the 
plaintiff was injured, that the defendant was not liable if he 
used orcli:iary care and prudence in the selection of competent 
workmen and materials from which the staging was made. In 
the case at bar, the defendant did not in fact by any order or 
direction furnish any structure or a:1y portion of it, but per
mitted the use of whatever the workmen selected and saw fit to 
use, they being competent men to do that work and to select 
suitable materials for such purpose. "It is a familiar rule ( as 
the l\T assachusetts court says) that one who enters the service 
of another takes upo:i himself the risks incident to the employ
ment, including the risk of negligence of fellow-servants 
employed in the same service." Killea v. Faxon, 125 Mass. 
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486. These men so employed to erect the staging and select 
the apparatus for the purpose, ,vere all fellow-serva:1ts with 
the plaintiff, as held in Rounds v. Carter, 94 Maine, 535; Ken
nedy v. Spring, 160 Mass. 203; Hopp in v. Wore ester, 140 l\Iass. 
222; Nelson v. Du Bois, II Daly, (N. Y.) 127. There is no 
evidence in this case that the clefe:1dants undertook, directly or 
indirectly, to furnish the stagings or materials as a completec 
structure. The breaking or parting of the halyards of the ves
sel caused the accident. These halyards \\·ere selected and used 
for the purpose by the plaintiff's co-laborers, men too, com
petent a:1d experienced in the construction of stagings of that 
kind ci.ncl in knowledge as to the strain to which the rigging was 
or woulcl be subjected. Instead of asking for other or more 
suitable rope or rigging, they voluntarily used the halyard of 
the vessel without orders or directions to do so. There is :10th
ing in plaintiff's declaration or in the evidence that shows 
incompetency on the part of the co-workmen so employed. As 
remarked by this court in the opi:1ion in case of Pellerin v. 
International Paper Co., 96 :\faine, 391: "There is no evidence 
that the defendant undertook to furnish the staging i:1 question 
for the workmen as a completed structure. The company clid 
not assnme the responsibility of adapting specific hooks or 
planks to the constrnctio:1 of a particular staging. On the con
trary, it satisfactorily oppears that, that duty was intrnstecl to 
the ,vorkrnen engaged in p8.inting the ceiling, and assumed by 
them as within the scope of their employment. The plabtiff's 
fellow-workmen obtained the hooks and the planks from the 
company's storehouse and erected the staging themselves. 
There is no suggestion that they were not compete:1t workmen. 
1:nder such circumstances, if the plaintiff's fellow-workmen 
failed to exercise due care in the adjustment of the planks to 
the hooks, and the accident resulted from that cause, the 
defe:1dant company is not responsible," and cites case of Kelley 
v. Norcross, supra, approvingly and like authorities on the same 
point. The mere fact, that the plaintiff may have sustained an 
injury while in the employment of the dcfenda:its or upon their 
premises, raises no presumption of wrong on their part and is 
not of itself sufficient upon which to fou:1d a verdict. Nason 
v. West, 78 Maine, 255. 

SITTING: EMERY, STROUT, SAVAGE, POWERS, PEABODY, JJ. 
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PowtRS, J. Exceptions to the ruling of the presiding justice 
directing a verdict for the defendant. 

There was evidence tendi;:ig to show the following facts : 
The defendants operated a quarry at Rockport. They were 

unloading coal from the schooner "Perry" lying at the wharf. 
The mode of unloading coal ,vas over a platform belonging to 
the clefe:1dants, consisting of a movable stage and a permanent 
run, one end resting upon the wharf and the other was attached 
to and supported by the vessel's throat-halyards. This end 
extended over the hatch bet,Yeen the foremast and mainmast, 
a:1d was elevated above the deck. The coal was hoisted from 
the hold, clumped into the wheelbarrows on the end of the stage 
and wheeled thence over the stage and run to a pile upon the 
wharf. The plaintiff \Yas in the employ of the defendants as a 
comrno;:i laborer, doing such kind of work as he was clirectecl to 
do. On May 28, 1902, he was injured by the fall of this stage 
on which he was engaged in the wheeling of the coal from the 
schooner. The fall was caused by the breaking of the fore 
throat-halyards which supported the right-hand corner of the 
front encl of the platform above the hatch. The platform a:id 
the load upon it weighed from one· to two tons. It had been 
put in position in the morning at the begin:iing of the work of 
unloading the coal and fell about two o'clock of the same day. 
vVhile in position, a considerable amou:it of coal had passed 
over the platform. George E. Arey had charge of the defend
ants' business at Rockport, and hired and discharged the men. 
The platform was put up on this occasion by his direction. The 
:1ight before he telephoned to one Bracey to get shovelers, come 
over in the morning, put up the gear and discharge the vessel. 
The platform was put up by two of the men whom Bracey 
brought with him to work for the defendants in discharging the 
schooner. These men used the halyards for supporting the 
stage. The defe:idants furnished no other materials for that 
purpose, ancl Mr. Arey expected the men to use the vessel's 
halyards for holding up the stage, and the defendants had no 
materials for that purpose. The plaintiff had nothing to do 
with putting up the stage. His general ernployme:1t was job
bing, and when he worked wheeling he was paid extra compen
sation. He had been employed the clay before in discharging 
another cargo of coal, the 0:1ly prior instance of his doing that 
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work for the defendants. vVhen he got through, nothing was 
said to him about ,vorking on any other coal vessel, and he went 
to work that afternoo:1 planking over the nm and was engaged 
in doing that work the following morning while the platform 
was suspended by the other workmen. The first orders he had 
to have anything to do with discharging the "Perry," was after 
the nm was repaired a,1cl the other workman had started· in to 
discharge tbe coal, after the platform \Yas erected and in place. 
He had no knowledge of the condition of the ropes which sup
ported the platform. There is no claim that any want of care 
on the part of the plaintiff co:1tributed to the accident. The 
superintendent, l\Ir. Arey, was present for a longer or a shorter 
time at the wharf during the placing in position of the platform, 
but at no time gave a:1y direction in regard to it other than what 
·was contained in his telephone message to Bracey. An exam
ination of the halyards would have shown that they were old 
and rotten. Ko examinatio:1 of them for the purpose of ascer
taining if they were suitable was made by any one. Arey did 
not put anybody in charge of putting 11p the stage, but the gang 
were to put up what was :1ecessary without any further instruc
tions from him. 

The adjusting and securing the platform in place was inci
dental to and a part of its contemplated use, one of the ordinary 
duties of the ,vorkme:1 and a part of the work which they were 
engaged to do. In doing tbis, they acted as fellmv-sernnts of 
the plaintiff and the defendants would not be liable for their 
negligence in the rna:mer of doing it. They simply adapted the 
platform to use by means incidental to its use, work which may 
properly be intrnstecl to servants. It matters not that the stage 
\\·as already secnred in position before the plaintiff was set to 
work dischargi:1g the coal. "An employer under such circum
stances owes one \Yho is about to enter his service no duty to 
inspect all the ,rnrk which bas been clone by his servants pre
viously. and which may ordinarily be intrusted to them without 
liability to bis fellow-servants." O'Connor v. Rich, 164 :'.\Iass. 
500, 49 Arn. St. Rep. 483; Butler v. Yo'i.u11send, 126 N. Y. 105. 

It is familiar law, however, that the risks arising from the 
negligence of fel!O\v-servants, which a servant assumes in enter..: 
ing the employment of a master, are those o:1ly which occur 
after the clue performance by the master o,f those duties which 
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the law imposes upon him. One of these duties is the furnish
ing of sa_fe and suit.able materials and appliances with which to 
do the work in which the servant is employed. He is charge
able with the k:10wledge of the means necessary to be employed 
and is liable for negligence in providing them. If this under
taking is to provide a completed appliance, he must use ordinary 
care to furnish one that is safe and suitable; if its co:1struction 
is such as may be properly left to the workmen, then he is 
bound to employ competent workmen and furnish suitable mate
rials. He is not liable for the neglige:1ce of a fellow-servant 
in tbe selection of unsuitable i11aterials from proper materials 
furnished, but he is liable for his O\Yn negligence in furnishing 
u:1suitable materials. Kelley v. Norcross, 121 l\Iass. 508; 
Do11n1elly v. Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle Gra:nz'.te Co., 90 
l\Iaine, r IO. 

It cannot be doubted that in the case at bar, it was the duty 
of the defendants to furnish safe and suitable materials with 
,vhich the workme:1 might secure and support the encl of the 
platform. They knew that such materials were required, yet 
they hacl none for that purpose. :\Ir. Arey, their superin
tendent, testified that he expected the workmen to use the ves
sel's fore throat-halyards to secure the platform. Knowing 
that something must be used for that purpose, knowing that 
:::10thing was furnished and making no attempt to furnish any
thing to meet that requirement, and expecting as he clicl, that 
the workmen would use the fore throat-halyards, he must have 
intende~ that they should use them. This is not a case where 
the workmen selected the materials to be used from proper 
materials furnished by the master. Selection implies a choice, 
and here the workme:1 had no materials of the master from 
which to choose. Neither is it a case in which workmen being 
without materials for their work, instead of applying to the 
master, volunteer to supply themselves without his knowledge 
or consent. Here the workmen used the identical materials 
which the master expected a:1d intended they should use.. A 
jury would have been authorized to find that in furnishing the 
halyards for the use to which they were put, the workmen acted 
by the authority of the defendants. If so, they stood in the 

• place of the defendants in dischargi:lg a duty owed by them to 
their servants, which could not be delegated so as to relieve 
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them from responsibility for negligence in its performance to 
the plaintiff, who had nothi:1g to do with securing the platform 
and first came to work upon it after it was in place. In such 
case while the men \vho secured the platform ,vere the fellow
servants of the plaintiff in the use which they made of the hal
yards after they \\·ere furnished, they did not sustai:1 that rela
tion to him in furnishing the halyards for that purpose. In 
doing that, if they acted by the authority of the defendants, 
discharging their duty to furnish safe a:1d suitable materials, 
and if there was neglige:1ce in this respect, the defendants must 
answer for it. \Ve think the case should have been submitted 
to the jury. 

Exceptions sustained. 

The last docket entry in this case was, "Neither party,'' which 
might indicate a settlement out of court. 

(99 J\faine, page 278). 

LrzzrF. Cw1~?\'", ADMX., vs. Trn: BoDWEtL GR.\NI"l'E Co11r,\NY. 

Knox. Opinion ?\ ovember 28, 1904. 

N eg!igence. 1liaster and Servant. Evidence. E.rce1Jtions. 

I. It is :1ot strictly accurate to say that the law, in measuring 
the care incumbc:1t upon a master and that o,vecl by a 
servant, recognizes different standards of care or negli
gence. Care in every such case is to be measurecl by 
reasonableness uncler all the circumstances of the partic
ular i:1jury. And reasonable care is synonymous with 

2. 

"ordinary" or "due" care. 
It is the duty of a master to use reasonable care in furnish

ing his servants reasonably safe appliances with which 
to work, and in keeping them reasonably safe thereafter, 
a:1cl if the appliances are of such a character as to be 
likely to become weak, or ·worn, or out of order by time 
or use, reasonable care requires the master to make 
examinations or inspections at reasonable intervals, in 
order that defects may be discovered and remedied. 
\Vhile the servant is bound to use his eyes a:1ll his mind, 
and to see the things before him which are obvious, and 
is chargeable with knowledge of the conditions and • 
things which he sees, or ought by the exercise of reason-
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able care to see, he is not ordi:larily bound to examine 
or inspect appliances, or to discover dangers not obvious, 
unless charged with that duty by the master, or by the 
character of his work. He may rely upon the presump
tion that the master has inspected. It follows therefore 
that the care which the master owes cannot be measured 
by the care which the servant owes. A greater degree 
of cliligeace is incumbent upon the master, and that is 
only reasonable care on his part. 

3. A request for instructions that the jury_ find for the request
ing party, based upon a part only of the issues involved, 
is properly refused. 

4. V/hether a servant assumed a 'risk or ,vas guilty of con
tributory :1egligence with respect to defective appliances 
he was using, depends not upon the mere fact that he saw 
or hancllccl the appliances, but rather upon whether he 
saw, or ought by reasonable care to have seen,-or knew, 
or ought by reasonable care to have know:1,-their defec
tive condition. 

5. Re-direct examination of a witness calling out a repetition 
of a matter which was elicited in a proper cross-exam
ination, is aot exceptionable. 

6. It is not improper on cross-examination to test a witness 
by calling for his opinions and conclusioas, for the pur
pose of affecting his credibility, and if the cross-examiner 
happens to elicit an opinion 1infavorable to his view of 
the case, it cannot be said that he is prejudiced if his 
adversary on re-examination obtains a repetition of the 
opinion. 

7. An inadmissible question was asked, and against objection, 
answered. But the justice presiding, expressing doubts 
as to its competency, immediately framed another ques
tion to be asked in its stead, all of which was in the 
presence of the jury. 

Held; that under the circumstances of the case, the error was 
sufficiently remedied, and that the defendant received no 
harm. 

8. Also; that the evidence is sufficient to warrant the jury in 
fi:-iding that the defendant was negligent, and that the 
plaintiff's intestate neither knew nor by the exercise of 
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reasonable care ought to have known of the defect in 
the appliance which caused his death. In such a case, 
he assumecl no risk, a:1cl was guilty of no negligence. 

l\Jotion and exceptions by defendant. Overruled. 

Action brought by the plaintiff as administratrix of her 
deceased husband, James Cavcn, to recover under the statute 
of 1891, c. 124, giving a right of action in case of immediate 
death for the loss suffered by her, ( there being no children) 
because of the death of her said husband, which death was the 
result of a stage breaking down, over which stage, coal was 
being unloaded from a vessel by the defendant at its works at 
Spruce Head in the town oi South Thomaston. Plea, general 
issue. 

The verdict was for the plaintiff for $3,787.08. 

The case appears in the opinion. 

M crritt A. Johnson, for plaintiff. 

C. E. and A. S. Littlefield, for defendant. 

SIT'fIKG: \VHHF,IIOl::SE, STROUT, SAVAGE, PE,\BODY, 

SPE:,\R, ]]. 

S,W,\GE, J. The plaintiff is administratrix ancl widow of 
James Caven, and brings this action to recover damages for the 
loss sustained her through his immediate death, alleged to 
have been caused by the negligence of the defendant, in whose 
employment he then was .. The verdict was for the plaintiff, 
ancl the case comes up on the defendant's motion and exceptions. 

It appears from the bill of exceptions that Cavea was fore
man of the defendant's quarry, and as such had charge of load
ing and unloading vessels at the defendant's wharfs and of 
selecti:1g from the materials fttrnished by the defendant such 
gear as might from time to time become necessary, but had 
never put up any gear for coal vessels, nor had he unloaded 
them. At the time of the accident which caused his death, he 
was at work, with a crew of men uncler him, unloading defend
ant's coal from a vessel at its wharf. The stage oa which the 
unloading of coal was clone consisted of a stationary wheeling 
stage extending from the coal shed to the front of the wharf, 
ancl a movable stage which, when i:1 use, projected from the 
outer encl of the stationary stage over the hold of the vessel. 
Two posts supporting the outer encl of the stationary stage 
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rested on the capsill of the wharf underneath the stage, and 
extended about fourteea feet above the level of the stage. At 
the top, these posts were connected by a timber into which their 
ends were mortised. \Vhen the movable stage was not in use, 
it lay upon the stationary stage. But when it was to be used, 
it was pushed out so far that its in:1er end rested upon and was 
supported by the outer end of the stationary stage, and its 
outer encl was supported by guys or wire cables reaching from 
each outer corner to the tops of the posts. These guys ,vere 
fastened permanently at each encl. Other guy cables, one for 
each post, exteaclecl back from the posts towards anchorages 
in the ground. These ,nre attached permanently to the top of 
the posts at the outer encl. The inshore ends of these guys 
were macle fast to their arichorages by means of tackles, one 
end of which ,vas hooked into aa eye, made by turning the end 
of the wire guy back on itself and fastening it to the main wire 
by clamps, and _the other encl of the tackle ,vas hooked into an 
eyebolt in the a:1chorage. In preparing the stage for use, it 
was only necessary to make the inshore ends of the guys fast 
to the anchorag~s by these tackles, draw them to a proper ten
sion, and then push the movable stage out over the vessel. All 
the guys and other appliances except the tackles were parts of 
the perma:1ent structure, furnished by the defendant for the use 
of its servants. The tackles ,vere selected by the servants as 
they had occasion to use them, and in th}s case were selected 
by Caven. The clefenclant's superintendent testified that he 
cautioned Cave:1 "to be sure and select goocl tac~le" and "to 
be sure and make them ( the guys) secure." And Caven, or 
the men under his immediate supervision, hooked the tackle 
into the eye of the north guy, the breaking of which, it is 
claimed, caused his death. Two men r1nder his directioa 
assisted him in making the end of this guy secure to the anchor
age, and each of them testified that he did not hook the tackle 
into the eye of that guy. 

After Caven and his men had prepared the stage, a:1d while 
they were unloading coal from the vessel, the movable stage, 
upon which they were standing, fell, and Caven was thrown 
down upon the vec.sel and instantly killed. Upon examination, 
it was found that the two posts which have been described had 
broken off level with the stationary stage, and that the northern 
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wire guy had broken in the eye into which the tackle had been 
hooked. The plai:1tiff contends that the posts were weak, 
rotten and defective, that the breaking of the posts, letting the 
stage fall, was the proximate cause of the injury, and that the 
eye in the guy was broken by the great and sudden strain which 
came upon the guy whe:1 the posts gave away, and the movable 
stage which was supported by them fell. On the other hand, 
the defendant contends, and we think ,vith better reason, that 
the eye in the wire guy broke first, and that the posts, bei:1g no 
longer sustained by the inshore guy, were pulled over towards 
the nssel and broken by the weight of the movable stage and 
of the men and coal upon it, and therefore that the breaki:1g of 
the ,,;ire guy in the eye was a proximate cause of the injury. 
The defendant further contends that, under the circumstances 
stated, Cave:1 \,;as charged with the performance of the duty 
of the master in seeing that that p;ut of the guy to which the 
tackle was attached was sufficient for the purpose intended, and, 
therefore, that if the guy was insufficient, ancl the defendant 
on that accou:1t to be held negligent, it is only because Caven 
himself ,vas negligent, in which case, of course, the plaintiff 
cannot recover. 

Before passing to a consideration of the exceptions based 
upon this co:1tcntion, we may say that we clo not think the con
te:1tion itself is well grounded. As aiready statecl, the guys 
formed a part of the cornpletecl structure furnishecl by the 
defendant for the use of its servants, and the case is barren of 
evidence tending to show that Caven's atte:1tion was in any 
way specifically clirectecl to the sufficiency or insufficiency of 
the guy, or that he was charged with any duty respecting the 
guy except to make. it fast to the anchorage, or that he had any 
reason for supposi:1g that his master had not performed its 
full c!11ty in using reasonable care to provide him with a reason
ably safe guy. It is trne that the superintendent testified that 
he told Caven to be sure to select good tackle, anJ to make the 
guys secure. He did select good tackle, or at any rate, tackle 
that clicl not break. J\nd we do not think that the caution to 
make the guys secure, could have been intended, or understood, 
as meaning a direction to make examination of, or clo anything 
with, the guys themselves, but rather to see that the eyes a:1cl 
tackle :were secnrely hooked together. If the superintendent 
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had intended that Caven should do more, it is singular that he 
failed to say so, in apt terms. 

We will now consider the exceptions seriatim, all of which 
relate to the guy which broke. 

I. In his charge, the presidi:1g justice in instructing the jury 
concerning the care which the master is bound to use for the 
safety of the servant, in providing him a place to work in, and 
the care which the servant is bound to use for his ow:1 safety, 
used the follmving language: "He (Caven) was there as a 
laborer, without ·being expected to have the expert knowledge 
that has been displayed perhaps by some experts who have been 
called to the stand." Also: "Now, a greater degree of care in 
this respect is required of the corporation, the master, tha:1 is 
of the servant, because it is particularly and especially the duty 
of the master to see that a safe place is provided to the extent 
which I have already described, by exercising reasonable care 
in this respect. It is only the duty of the servant to exercise 
ordinary care, taking into co::isicleration the assumption that the 
master in the first instance had done his duty. So that a 
greater degree of diligence is imposed upon the master in pro
viding and mai::itaining a reasonably suitable place, than is upon 
the servant to examine before he goes there." 

This instruction related evidently to the contention of the 
defe:idant that the weakness of the eye of the guy wire was 
obvious, and should have been noticed by Caven, that. it was as 
obvious to Caven as it could have been to the defendant, and 
that therefore it was negligence ·in Cave:1 in not observing it, 
as certainly as it was in the defendant to permit it to be used in 
the condition in which it was. 

We think the i::istruction was unexceptionable. It is true 
that the presiding justice used the expression that the master 
is bound to use "a greater degree of care" than the servant, and 
if it were meant by the phrase to say that the law recognizes 
different standards of care or neglige::ice, it would not be strictly 
accurate. The better doctrine is that care or the want of it is 
not to be measured arbitrarily according to fixed definitions, as 
"slight care," "ordinary care," or "extraordinary care," or 
"slight neglige:1ce," or "gross negligence," although all these 
phrases are used somewhat loosely by courts and law writers, 
but it is to be measured by reasonableness, under all the circum-
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·stances of the particular injury. The only true measure is 
reasonable care. Ami that expression has been declared by 
the courts i:i England and elsewhere to be synonymous with 
"ordinary care." Fletcher v. Boston & Maine R. R., I Allen, 
9. Reasonable care is a relative term, and what is reasonable 
care in a given case depends upon many co:1siclerations. \\'hat 
would be reasonable care under some conditions would clearly 
be negligence in others. Reasonable care ancl vigilance vary 
according to the exigencies which require vigilance ancl atten
tion. They relate to the ,vork to be clone, to the instrumentali
ties to be used, to the da;1gers that may result from their use, 
to the varying duties owed by those who supply or use them. 
And in all cases reasonable care means such care as reasonable 
and prudent men nse under like circnmstances. Bigelow v. 
Reed, 51 l\Jainc, 325; Palmer v. Lumber Assa., <;o l\Iaine, 93; 
Smt•yer v. Arnold Shoe Co., 90 l\faine, 369; Cay.-::er v. Taylor, 
IO Gray, 274; Cu1111i11glzam v. Hall, 4 Allen, 268; Hally v. 
Boston Gas Light Co., 8 · Gray, 123. These general remarks 
are well illustrated in this case. 

As has been many times stated i:1 various cases in this State, 
it is the clnty of a master to nse reasonable care in fnrnishing 
his servants reasonably safe appliances with which to work, 
and a reasonably safe and suitable place i:1 which to work, and 
in keeping them reasonably safe thereafter. This is a primary 
duty. If the appliances are of such a character as to be likely 
to become weak or \\"Orn or out of order by time or use, reason
able care requires the master .to make examinations or inspec
tions at reasonable intervals, in order that defects may be dis
covered and remedied. And the servant has a right, so far, 
to rely upon the presumption that the master has done its duty 
in all these respects. The servant on his part is bound to use 
reasonable care. He is conclusively held to have assumed the 
risks of cla:1gers which are known to him, and as well, those 
which are incident to his work and ,vhich are obvious and 
apparent to one of his intelligence and experience. Though he 
may have the benefit of the presumption that his master has 
performed its duties, yet he is bound to use his eyes and his 
mind, and to see the things before him which are obvious. He 
is chargeable with knowledge of the things ancl conditions which 
he secs or ought, by the exercise of reasonable care, to see. 
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And the master has a right to presume that he will see and 
guard against obvious cla:i.gers. If the servant fails in this 
respect, he is negligent. But he is not ordinarily bound to 
examine or inspect appliances, or to discover clangers not 
obvious. He is not bou:1d to do so, unless charged with that 
duty by the master, or by the character of his work. He may 
rely upon the presumption that the master has inspected. It 
is therefore evident that the care which the master owes can
not be measured by the care which the servant owes. A greater 
degree of diligence is incumbent upon the master. Ualess he 
uses it, he cannot be said to have exercised reasonable care. 
The charge of the _presiding justice, which is made a part of the 
bill of exceptions, shovvs that, again ancl again, in apt ancl accu
rate language, he instructed the jury as to care required of the 
master, and that required of the servant. \Ve do not think the 
jury could have been mislccl, or the clcfencla:1t prejudiced by 
the use of the phrase "greater degree of care." 

2. The defendant requested that the jury be instructed that 
if Caven "attached the tackle to the eye of the norther:1 guy, 
and a want of safety in that eye caused or contributed to this 
i:1jury, the plaintiff cannot recover." 

3. It also requested an instruction that if Caven ,vas in 
charge of securing the northern guy, or it was secured under 
his supervision, and a want of safety i:i. the eye of that guy 
caused or contributed to this injury, the plaintiff cannot recover. 

Both of these requests, which may be considered together, 
were properly refused. These requests seek to place Caven's 
assumption of risk, or contributory :i.egligence, as the case may 
be, solely upon the mere fact that he attached the tackle to an 
unsafe eye, or that he was in charge and had the supervision 
of securing the guy. They entirely omit the important and 0:1.ly 
debatable issue upon this branch of the case, and that is, 
whether Caven saw, or ought by reasonable care to have seen,
knew, or ought by reasonable care to have k:1.own,-the weak 
and dangerous condition of the eye. He may have clone all that 
the requests assume that he clicl, and yet not have seen or known 
the defect, or be chargeable with k:1.owledge of its existence. 
If he did not know, or by the exercise of reasonable care woulJ 
not have known, the defect, the mere fact that he hooked the 
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tackle into the eye of the guy, or supervised the 'Operation of 
securing the guy, are, so far, immaterial. These "facts showed 
an opportunity for Caven to observe, but they did :10t s:how that 
he saw. Nor did they show what he would have seen, J;iy_ the 
exercise of reasonable care. Admitting that he had the oppor
tunity to observe, it was still for the jury to say whether he di_d 
observe, and thereby assumed the risk, or negligently failed to 1 

observe, and was thereby guilty of contributory :iegligence. 
4. The defendant contended that the weakness of the eye of 

the guy was so apparent that Caven, by the exercise of reason
able care at the time the tackle was hooked into it, should have 
discovered the defect. The plaintiff co:itended to the contrary. 
One Hart, a witness called by the plaintiff, who examined the 
wire after the break and testified in chief as to its apparent con
dition, on redirect examinatio:1 was allowed, against objection, 
to testify as follows: 

Q. Then you say that you might take it up and not notice it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you whether or not a person by ordinary hand

ling of the wire same as I pick this up to hook somethi:1g into 
it, woulcl notice that the strands had been rusted off? 

A. No, sir. 
Tm;; CouR'I': I don't know as that question is exactly com

petent, except that the matter has been gone over so volumin
ously and i:1 such detail in cross-examination. He may answer 
this question: as to whether or not the condition of the wire 
at the place of the break which he has described was such that 
it would be likely to be noticed by a person who simply handled 
it or looked at it without making an examination of it? 

A. No, sir. I will say that they were :10t. 

The court stated that the last question was allowed simply 
because of counsel's lengthy cross-examination upon precisely 
the same point. A reference to the cross-examination shows 
that the witness was asked by the defe:1dant's counsel if the 
defective condition of the eye would have been perfectly 
apparent to anyone examining it before it was broken, if it 
would have been very easy for anyone having anything to do 
with the guy to see that condition, and he answered in the 
affirmative. He was asked if the rusty and worn out condition 
was not perfectly apparent to anyone who had anything to do 
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with the end of that guy before it broke, and the answer was, 
"For a man that examined it, yes sir, he could tell." Being 
asked in various forms about the necessity of an examination 
i:i order to notice the defective condition of the guy, the wit
ness answered finally in these words. "}VIerely pick it up and 
not examine it, why a man might pick up that guy and not 
examine it and thi:ik it was all right." 

Then on re-examination, the two questions following were 
asked and answered without objection: 

Q. Speaking about the guys bei:1g rusty, did I understand 
you to say that a man without looking at that guy, or without 
examining it carefully, could tell that the pieces were rusted 
off, or would he have to examine it? 

A. Couldn't tell standing looking at the guy, looking at it. 
Q. \Vhat do you mean, he would have to examine it in 

order to find it? 
A. Have to examine it, yes; a man might pick that guy up 

and if he wasn't thinking anything about it he couldn't tell; he 
could see that it was black and rusty. 

The:i followed the first question to which objection was made 
as above stated :-"Then you say he might pick it up and not 
notice it?" It is a sufficient answer to this objection and to 
the objection to the question as framed by the presiding justice 
to say that they are in effect merely repetitio:-is of questions 
relating to the same matter which were put on cross-examina
tion. The defendant complains that the questions called for 
the opinion or conclusio:is of the witness, that the witness was 
not an expert, and the subject matter was not the subject of 
expert testimony; that because the witness had given such 
testimony on cross exami:1ation affords no reason why the 
plaintiff should be allowed to call for his opinion on redirect 
examination; that the admission of incompetent evidence oa 
one side is not ground for the admission of incompetent evi
de:ice on the other. But the question presented by the excep
tion does not go so far as the defendant's contention does. 
This is not a case where incompetent evidence was admitted 
on o:ie side because the same or other equally -incompetent 
evidence by the same or other witnesses, had been admitted on 
the other side. It is a case of the re-examination of a witness 
on a matter drawn out on his own cross-examiaation. The 
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cross-examination was entirely proper as to subject matter. It 
was competent on cross-examination for the defenda:it, by way 
of testing the witness and for the purpose of breaking the force 
of his direct testimony, to ask for his opinions a:id conclusions, 
not as opinion evidence, but hoping to be able thereby to show 
that he was unreliable, and that his opinion would prove to be 
iaconsistent with the facts. In this way the effect of direct 
testimony is frequently qualified or destroyed. Hardly any
thing in cross-examination is more common than this method 
of examination. Now if in the course of a cross-exarni:iation, 
the cross examiner has elicited an opinion unfavorable to his 
view of the case, can it be said that he is prejudiced if his 
adversary in re-examination of the same witless upon the same 
subject repeats the same question and draws out a repetition 
of the same answer? \Ve think not. The extent to which such 
re-examination is permissible must, of course, be withi:1 the 
discretion of the court. 

The second question to which objection was taken was, we 
think, inadmissible, ancl so the presiding justice appears to have 
thought. Though the question was a:1swered, the justice 
expressed his doubts as to its competency, and immediately 
framed another question which might be asked in its stead. All 
this was clone in the presence of the jury. The error was at 
once corrected. Ancl it does not appear to us that, u:1cler the 
circumstances, the defendant was harmed. The jury could not 
have failed to upderstancl that the answer given to the question 
framed by the court was the o:1ly answer to stand for their 
consideration. It certainly must have been as effective upon 
the minds of the jury for the justice to do what was done in 
this instance, as it would have been for him to say, as is said 
so many times of bcompetent and immaterial answers, "Strike 
the answer out." It would be intolerable if an error like the 
one under consideration could not be immediately remedied. 
Whether the remedy is deemed sufficient must, of course, 
depend upon the circumsta:1ces of each case. No hard and fast 
rule can be applied. \Ve are satisfied with the remedy in this 
case. 

5. The motion. The issues in the case have been so fully 
discussed in considering the exceptions, that it will be necessary 
to refer to them only briefly under the motion for a new trial. 
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\Ve assume as the defendant does that the breaking of the eye 
in the guy was the proximate cause of Caven's death. The 
defendant does not seriously contend that the eye of the guy 
was in a reasonably safe co:1dition, or that the unsafe condition 
would not have been disclosed to it, had it used reasonable care 
to inspect. The defendant rather contends it was so obviously 
broken, rusted ancl wor:1 that Caven must have known and 
appreciated its condition if he saw it, and so must have assumed 
the risk, or that if he failed to see it it was only through his 
own want of clue care; in short, that he knew i_ts condition, or 
ought to have k::10wn it. And hence it is claimed that under 
either hypothesis, the plaintiff cannot recover. 

It does not appear that Caven had any previous knowled~e 
of this guy, nor that he knew how long it had been used, or to 
what wear arnl tear it had bee:1 subjected. It does not appear 
that he had any information which would make him apprehen
sive of the danger of its breaking, or had by word or circum-
• stance been put upon his guard. The words of the superin
tencle:1t to him "to be sure to select good tackle" and "to be sure 
to make the guy secure" did not go to that extent. Nothing 
but the appearance of the guy, such as it was, was a warning 
to him. \i\Thether that appearance was so obviously bad that 
his failure to perceive it under the circumstances amounted to 
want of reaso:iable care was the question submitted to the jury, 
and ,ve cannot say that in their answer they have manifestly 
erred. Caven's only duty with regard to that eye was to hook 
a tackle into it. He was not called upon to i:ispect, as the 
defendant ought to have clone. For that he might properly 
rely upon the presumption that the master had performed its 
duty. Twombly v. Consolidated Electric Light Co., 98 Mai:ie, 
353. \Ve think the jury were warranted i:i finding that a rea
sonably prudent workman, under the circumstances of this case, 
engaged in his work, and acting with reasonable care, havi:ig 
only to hook a tackle into the eye, might not notice that it was 
weak and defective. The verdict must stand. 

Motion and Exceptions overruled. 
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( 99 l\faine, page 290). 

ELLEN McCARTHY, Amrx., 

vs. 

FULLER CLAFLIN AND E. C. HORN. 

Androscoggin. Opinion November 28, r904. 

Negligence. Master and Servant. Damages. 

By the breaking of a defective putlog i:i a mason's staging, on 
a building then being erected by the defendants, the plaintiff's 
intestate, who was at work for the defendants, as a brick 
mason, was precipitated to the ground a:i.d killed. 

r. If the defendants undertook to furnish the staging as a com
pleted structure for the use of the bricklayers, it was 
their duty to use reasonable care to see that the staging 
in all its parts was reasonably safe for the use inte:ided, 
and for negligence of servants selected by them to con
struct the stage, they would be responsible. 

2. But if the defendants only u:1dertook to furnish materials 
for the staging, and furnished them sufficient in kind and 
suitable in character, and fur:1ished suitable men in the 
masons' crew to use them, and if the masons within the 
scope of their employment undertook to erect and did 
erect the staging for themselves, out of the materials so 
furnished, using their ow:1 judgment and free from the 
defendants' control, negligence on the part of the masons' 
crew, or any of them, in building the stagi:1g, or in select
ing safe putlogs out of the sufficient and suitable supply 
furnished by the defendants, was the negligence of a 
fellow servant of the plai'.ltiff's intestate, for which the 
defendants are not responsible. 

3. The evidence clearly warranted the jury in finding that the 
masons did not u:1dertake to build the staging, as a part 
of their employment, but that the defendants did under
take to furnish the staging for the use of the masons as 
a completed structure. 

4. The jury was amply justified in finding that the putlog was 
defective a:1d unsafe, and that its appearance was such 
that the defect might have been discovered by the exer
cise of such reasonable care as was requisite on the part 
of the defendants, and of the servant who erected the 
staging for them,. and for whose negligence they are 
responsible. 
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5. · Where the deceased was fifty-o:1e yearst old, at the time of 
his death, was healthy, steady, indusft-i9us, temperate, 
of first-class ability in the mason's trade,· and he left a 
widow, also five children whose ages range fi-om twelve 
to sixteen years, a verdict of five thousand dollars under 
the "death by wrongful act" statute, R. S., ch. 89, § IO, 
is not clearly excessive. 

Motion a:1d exceptions by defendant. Overruled. 

Action under chapter 124, Public Laws of 1891, brought by 
the plaintiff as administratrix of her late husband, Dennis D .. 
McCarthy, to recover for personal injuries to him, received on 
August 18th, 1903, caused· by the falling of a stagi:1g upon 
which he was engaged in laying brick on the walls of the Empire 
Theatre, located in Lewisto:1, and then in process of construc
tion, a:1d by reason of the falling of said staging, the plaintiff's 
intestate fell therefrom, a distance of about thirty-five feet, to 
the bottom of the building, receiving injuries which resulted in 
his immediate death. 

The verdict was for the plaintiff for $5,000. The defendants 
filed the general motio:i. for a new trial and also exceptions to 
certain rulings and instructions of the presiding justice. At the 
argument in the· law court the defendants waived their excep
tions and the case was decided on the motion. 

The case is sufficiently stated in the opinion. 
D. J. McGillirnddy and F. A. Morey, for plaintiff. 
W. H. Newell and W. B. Skelton, for defendants. 
SITTING: \VISWELL, C. J., \VHITEI-IOUSE, STROUT, SAVAGE, 

PEABODY, SPEAR, JJ. 
SAVAGE, J. The defenda:its, contractors, were engaged in 

constructing the Empire Theatre building at Lewiston. The 
walls of the building w.ere of brick. The plaintiff's intestate 
was a brick mason in the defendants' employ. By reaso:1 of 
the breaking of a putlog in the staging upon which he was at 
work, the staging fell and he was precipitated to the ground, 
thirty-five feet below, and was killed. Death was immediate. 
This actio:1 is brought under chapter 124 of the laws of 1891, 
(R. S. 1903, ch. 89, §§ 9 and IO,) to recover compensation for • 

the pecuniary injuries to his widow and children, resulting from 
such death. The plaintiff recovered a verdict for five thousand 
dollars. 
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At the trial exceptions were taken by the defe:i.dants, but they 
have been waived. The defendants also filed a motion for a 
new trial, upon the usual grounds, which has been argued. 
The putlog which broke was of oak, 3 x 4 inches in size a:1.d 
eight feet long. At the point where it broke off, which was not 
far from the center, there was a knot. The plaintiff contends 
that the appearance of the knot and the surrounding wood was 
such as to indicate upon reaso:1able examination that the put
log was weak and unsafe for use in such a staging as this was, 
that it was defective and that the defect was apparent. The 
defendants deny that t"here was anythhg in the appearance of 
the knot to indicate that the stick was unsound or unsafe, 
although it was demonstrated by the condition disclosed after 
the break that it was both tnsound and unsafe. \Ve deem it 
unnecessary to discuss the evidence in detail upon this point. 
\Ve think it sufficient to say that in our judgment the jury was 
amply justified in fincli:1g that the putlog was defective and 
unsafe, and that its appearance was such that the defect might 
have been discovered by the exercise of such reasonable care 
as was requisite on the part of some one, before the putlog wa_s 
put to use in the place where it was. And this conclusio:1 is 
greatly strengthened by the fact that although the broken pieces 
of the putlog were in the possession of the defendants at the 
time of the trial, they refused, upon request, to produce them 
for the inspectio:1 of the jury. Such being the condition of the 
putlog, someone was negligent in putting it to use. It is not 
contendecl that the plaintiff's intestate was guilty of any co:1-
tributory negligence. 

The really disputable contention between the parties arises 
upon a:10ther point. The plaintiff contends that the defendants 
furnished the staging as a completed .structure for the use of 
the brick-Jaye.rs, ancl that therefore it ,vas the duty of the 
defendants to use reasonable care to see that the staging in all 
its parts was reasonably safe for the use intended. A:1d such, 
of conrse, ,voulcl be their duty, if the plaintiff's contention is. 
true in fact. On the other hand the defendants co:1tend that 

• they only undertook to furnish materials for the staging, suffi
cient in kind a:1d suitable in character, and to furnish suitable 
men in the masons' crew to use them, and that they did do all 
that they undertook to do. And they contend further that the 
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masons, of whom the plai:1tiff's intestate was one, within the 
scope of their employment, undertook to erect and did erect 
the staging for themselves, out of the materials so furnished, 
using their own judgment and free from the defendants' co:1-
trol. And upon such a state of facts, the defendants claim, 
and properly, that if there was any :1egligence on the part of 
the masons' crew, or any of them, in building the staging, or 
in selecting safe pntlogs out of the sufficient and suitable supply 
furnished by the clcfe:iclants, it was the negligence of a fellow 
servant of the plaintiff's intestate, for which the defendants 
themselves are not responsible. And such is the law. Donnelly 
v. Gra11,ite Co., 90 l\Iai:1c, IIO; Am burg v. International Paper 
Co., 97 Maine, 327; Kelley v. Norcross, 121 Mass. 508; Brady 
v. Norcross, 172 l\T ass. 331. 

The plaintiff claims that even upon the defendants' own 
theory, they have failed to show a full performance of duty, 
in that the men furnished were ;i.ot all of them suitable in 
capacity and experience to make a proper selection of putlogs 
for the staging. This neglect is alleged in the writ. It is 
claimed that ::\Iaheau, a tender and one of the crew, who act
ually assisted i:1 building the staging, and in putting in the put
log which broke, was inexperienced and incompetent for that 
service, and that the defendants had not used reasonable care 
to ascertain whether he ,vas suitable or not. Laning v. N. Y. 
C. R. R. Co., 49 K Y. 521; Chapman v. Erie Raifr.oay Co., 
55 N. Y. 579; Indiana Mfg. Co. v. Millican, 87 Incl. 88; Blake 
v. A1. C. R. R. Co., 70 l\Iaine, 60. But we prefer to rest the 
discussion of the case upon the main proposition. \Ve thi:1k 
the eviclenc'~- warranted the jury in finding that the masons did 
not undertake to build the stagi:1g, as a part of their employ
ment, but that the defendants clicl undertake to furnish the stag
ing for the use of the masons as a completed structure. They 
must be judged by their several undertakings. 

The clefe:1dants are contractors. For quite a number of 
years they have been engaged in contracting for and building 
theatre buildings in various parts of the United States. Their 
headquarters are not in this State. O:1e Shuttleworth, of 
Ottawa, Ontario, has been their superintendent of construction 
for four years, or one of their superintende:1ts, if they had 
more than one. One Smith, for thirteen years, has been a 
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foreman of brick construction for them. These two men 
appear to have bee:1 more or less permanently attached to their 
working staff, in the several capacities stated. \Vhen they got 
ready to undertake the construction of the Empire Theatre, 
the defendants sent Shuttleworth and Smith to Lewiston to take 
charge of the work, Shuttleworth as superinte:1dent of the 
whole work, and Smith as foreman in charge of the brick con
struction. Shuttleworth purchased the materials and hired 
some men, but the masons were generally hired by Smith. All 
the help except Shuttleworth and Smith were local men, so far 
as appears. Smith worked more or less frequently, as he had 
opportunities, with the other masons laying brick. As to brick 
laying, at least, he was their fellow servant. So far there 
appears to be no serious controversy. 
~ ow, as to their relations to the staging. Shuttleworth a!l.d 

Smith were both witnesses for the defendant, and upon their 
testimony chiefly we base our conclusion. Shuttleworth, 
qualifying as an expert 0:1 stage building, testified as to the 
various theaters, the building of which he had superintended 
for the defenda:1ts, ancl that in all those cases he had had charge 
of the construction of the masons' stagings. Even if that had 
been a part of his duty as superintendent elsewhere, it would 
not necessarily follow that such was his duty i:1 this instance, 
though we think that if a concern ,vere engaged in a single line 
of work, like building theaters, and employed a general super
intendent for that work, yea·r in and year out, though the work 
was in different places, it would be competent to show ,vhat his 
general duties ,vere, as such superintendent, and that that 
would have some tendency to show what were his duties in a 
particular instance. But we do not rely upon this. Shuttle
worth was asked in direct examination,-"So far as the general 
oversight of the masons' work and their staging and like that 
was concerned, under whose directio:1 was that clone?" and he 
answered,-"Under mine, and the head overseer, r1Ir. Smith. 
Mr. Smith received orders from me, and of course I never 
interfered with the masons at any time." 

At a:10ther time, he testified as follows: 
Q. \Vasn't Smith the man that was building the stages 111 

your concern all over the country? 
K. Yes. 
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Q. He had charge of that work all around, not only in Lew
iston, but everywhere? 

A. Takes charge of the work where he takes charge of the 
brick work. 

Q. To build stages? 
A. To build staging also. 
Q. Does that for that concern of Claflin & Horne all over 

the country? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He had charge of it here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
After explaining that the practice on the job was that while 

the bricklayers continued laying brick at one place, generally, 
Smith and the tenders went ahead and built stagings for them 
to use elsewhere,-Shuttleworth was asked,-"So that the 
masons' crew didn't build their o,vn staging, but it was built 
by 1Ir. Smith and these tenders he had?" and he answered, 
"Yes." 

Smith testified that he ,vas foreman of the masons' crew, and 
that his duties were to look after the masons and look after the 
scaffolding and lay brick if he had a chance. He said he 
received his orders from Shuttleworth. On his cross-examina
tion the following appears : 

Q. You and ::\Ir. Shuttleworth work right along together on 
all these buildings wherever they go. 

A. Sometimes we are together and sometimes not. 
Q. These buildings that you have spoken of you were 

together? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have charge of the masons? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ancl the building of the staging? 
'A. Yes. 
Q. You have charge of the building of stagings, not only 

here but all over the country, wherever l\Ir. Horne and his 
company build ? 

A. Yes, sir; the same as here. 
Q. For how many years have you had charge of that work? 
A. In the neighborhood of thirteen years. 
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Q. You have charge of that work for l\Ir. Horne and his 
partner? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are the stage builder, not only here as I say, but all 

over the country? 
A. All over the country. 
Q. Wherever he builds, that is your business? 
A. That is my business, and mason with it of course. 
Q. L understand you do other work, but you do that work 

for them? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Absolutely and entirely? 
A. Yes. 
Being asked if anyone else had anything to do with it he said 

"l\Ir. Shuttleworth is superintendent over me. He tells me 
what to do and I do it." He further said that the masons 
themselves on this job clicl not build the stages nor have any
thing to do ,vith them, that the stage was all prepared for them 
before they went onto it, that all they had to do was to go on 
and go to work, that just as soon as they got through on one 
section, they had another stage all built for them, and that they 
simply moved up to it. 

The inference legitimately to be drawn from this testimony 
is very strong that the defendants, for reasons of their own, 
furnished a man whose special duty to them was to build the 
masons' stagings and to build them their way. It was both 
convenient and economical for them to have the stagings 
erected in advance of their being needed by the bricklayers. 
Besides, it appears that in a building of this character, with 
very high side and encl walls and no partition walls, it was 
prudent, if not necessary, that the whole system of stagings 
should be so built as to be a support or protection to the walls 
in case of wind storms or other exigencies. They may not 
have been willing to have so important a duty, and one fraught 
with such possible consequences to themselves, in the hands of 
an unkno,vn and perhaps inexperienced crew to do as they 
pleased. These may have been the reasons why the defendants 
chose to keep the stage building in the charge of their selected 
and experienced servant, Smith, supervised by his superior, the 
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supe.rintendent. At any rate, the evidence manifestly is suffi
cient to support a finding that they did do so. 

It does not matter that Smith was foreman of the masons, 
that he laid bricks occasionally, or that he had other duties to 
perform. In the laying of brick, or in the performance of 
other duties he may have been the fellow servant of the man 
who was killed. The foreman of a crew of men engaged in a 
common employment is, as to that employment, a fellow servant 
of each of the crew though he is their superior and has the 
right to direct their work. Smith may have been a fellow ser
vant of the members of the masons' crew, in many respects. 
But if the defendants undertook to build the staging for the 
masons, and Smith, withi:-i the scope of his duty to the defend
ants did build it for them, then, in that respect, he represented 
the defendants, and if he was negligent his neglige:1ce was their 
negligence. And so of the negligence of a tender selected by 
him to assist him. Neither would, as to the stagi:1g, be a fellow 
servant of the masons who ,vorked upon the staging. This 
court has said that "the test which determines the master's 
liability for the negligence of one employe whereby injury is 
caused to another, is the nature of the duty that is being per
formed by the :1egligent servant, at the time of the injury, and 
not the comparative grades of the two servants." Small v. 
Manufacturing Co., 94 Maine, 551. 

The verdict was for five thousand dollars. The deceased 
was fifty-one years old at the time of his death. He appears 
to have been a healthy, steady, industrious, temperate man, a:1d 
of first-class ability at his trade. He was earning at the rate 
of $3.25 a day, during the masons' season. He left a widow, 
age not given, and five children, whose ages range from twelve 
to sixteen years. It is the pecuniary injury to the widow and 
children which the verdict is to compensate. On the whole, 
we do not thi:1k the verdict is so large as to justify our inter
ference, having clue regard to the principles laid clown in 
McKay v. Dredging Co., 92 Maine, 454, and Oa!?es v. Maine 
Central R. R. Co., 95 Maine, 103. 

Motion and Exceptions overruled. 
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(roo Maine, page 107). 

JOHN C. ERICKSON 

vs. 

l\foNSON CONSOLIDATED SLATE COMPANY. 

Penobscot. Opinion March 20, 1905. 

Master and Servant. Contributory Negligence. Assumption 
of Risk. Dynamite. 

The relation of master and servant is contractual, and the law 
by presumption incorporates into the contract reciprocal 
duties. 

The master is obliged to provide the servant with a reasonably 
safe place in which to perform his labor havi:-ig reference 
to the nature of the work, and if he is inexperienced to 
instruct him and warn him of the existence of particular 
clangers, so that he may be able to decide with discretion 
whether he will assume the hazards of the employme:it. 

The servant is bound to use reasonable care, and to assume 
ordinary risks incident to the business, those which are 
obvious or which he ought to know and appreciate, and those 
poi:1ted out by the master. 

It is not negligence to use dynamite in slate quarrying, but 0:1 

account of its great explosive power it is a recognized ele
ment of danger in such work, a:1d proportionate care is 
required of both master and servant in its use. 

It would not be negligence in law to leave unexploded car
tridges of dy:1amite in old holes in the pit of the quarry when 
new holes are being drilled, but it would be the duty of the 
master to warn a servant of this particlar clanger, unless he 
knew or ought to know that they were frequently left from 
imperfect explosio:1s. Instructions of the foreman to the 
plaintiff, when drilling "to set his drill as far as he could 
from the old holes and not to bother them," were not only 
words of direction but of warning, and would ordinarily 
fulfill the defendant's duty as indicating a condition of 
clanger. 

Where, in an action to recover damages sustained from an 
accidental explosion of dynamite, the plaintiff was an adult 
of good intelligence, familiar with slate quarries, and of the 
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particular quarry by working for two years on the dump, a:1d 
running the hoister within two rods of the pit, and knew that 
the men were constantly using dy:1amite, knew it to be a 
dangerous explosive and that unexploded cartridges fre
quently remained in the place where he was operating the 
drill, and was directed to avoid proximity to the old holes, 
a:1d he set his drill within fom or five inches from one con
taining dynamite, without ascertaining its location by clear
ing the surface of the ledge, and the explosion was caused 
by the action of the drill, held, that he was guilty of con
tributory neglige:1ce. 

\Vhere a servant receives positive orders from the master as to 
the manner in which he is to clo his work, this imposes upon 
him a duty, and failure to perform it is prima facie evidence 
of his negligence. 

On motion by clefe:1dant. Sustained. 

Action on the case to recover damages for personal injuries 
sustained ,by the plaintiff from an accidental explosion of dyna
mite i:1 the: ~slate quarry of the defendant where the plaintiff 
was engaged 

1
_i11 operating a steam drill in drilling holes £cir the 

purpose of blasting out slate. The plaintiff recovered a verdict 
for $4,000. Thereupon the defendant filed a general motion 
for a new trial. 

The case is stated in the opinion. 

A. L. Blanchard and Louis C. Stearns, for plaintiff. 

Fran!? E. Southard, for clefenda:1t. 

SITTING: \VISWELL, C. J., EMERY, SAVAGE, PowERS, PEA
BODY, SPEAR, JJ. 

PEABODY, J. This action was brought to recover damages 
sustained by the plaintiff from an accidental explosion of dyna
mite in the slate quarry of the defendant at Monson, Maine. 
The plaintiff was employed by the defendant company a:1d at 
the time of the accident was engaged in operating a steam drill 
in drilling holes for the purpose of blasting out slate. The 
charge of dynamite which caused the accide:1t had been left 
unexploded in a hole previously drilled by the defendant. This 
fact was not known to the defendant or to the plaintiff. 

The plaintiff was under the supervision of his brother who 
had employed him ten clays before and had instructed him how 
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to operate the drill. The steam drill and boiler were connected 
by a rubber hose six or seven feet long so that holes might be 
drilled for a distance of the length of the hose and whe:i drill~ 
ing at such a distance the operator must leave the drill and go 
to the valve to turn on steam. 

At the time of the accident the plaintiff had drilled six or 
seven holes and set his drill for a:i.other at about the full length 
of the hose and had requested a co-servant to turn on steam. 
He then put one foot on the weight to hold the drill down on 
the ledge. He had previously prepared the place to set the 
drill by the use of a steel wedge called a gouge, and with it had 
cut holes i:i. the leclge for the three feet of the drill. There 
were snow and ice at the bottom of the pit and with a pick-axe 
and shovel he had cleared them away. The place cleared was 
about six inches wide and eighteen inches long. \Vhile he was 
holding the drill set in motion by the steam tur:1ed on at his 
request, the explosion occurred. Ko other cause for it is 
assignee! than the percussion of the drill directly upon the dyna
mite or the concussion from its action upo:1 the ledge rock. 

The relation of master and servant is contractual, ancl the 
law by presumption incorporates into the contract reciprocal 
duties. The master assumes the obligatio:1 to provide the ser
vant with a reasonably suitable ancl safe place in which to per
form his labor, having reference to the ,rnrk in which he is 
engaged. H op!?ins v. O'Leary, 176 J\Iass. 258; Buzzell v. 
Laconia Mfg. Co., 48 Maine, II3; ShmzneJ v. Androscoggin 
Mills, 66 ]\Jaine, 420; Cumzinglzam v. Bath Iron Works, 92 
Maine, 501 ; he is also bound to warn an i:1experienced servant 
of any particular clanger incident to the occupation and to give 
him such instruction as shall e:i.able him to decide with discre
tion whether he will assume the hazards of the employment. 
Welch v. Bath Iron Works, 98 l\Iaine, 361; .A1cMalzon v. Ida 
Mining Co., 95 Wis. 308; M cEllingott v. Randolph, 61 Con:1. 
157; Smith v. Peninsula Car Works, 60 Mich. 501. The law 
of master and servant requires of the servant the duty of using 
reasonable care, a:1cl of assuming ordinary risks incident to his 
employment including the negligence of a fellow servant, those 
which are obvious or which with reasonable care he ought to 
know and appreciate, and those pointed out by the master. 
This rule is co:1sistent with justice and public policy. The 
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master is in no sense an insurer of the safety of his servant 
and the law gives no indemnity against the conseque:ices of 
recklessness. Mundle v. Hill lvffg. Co., 86 Maine, 400. 

A corporation acts through its agents and the special duties 
u:1cler consideration devolve upon a vice principal. At the 
time of the accident the brother of the plaintiff who was in 
charge of the outside crew of the quarry, consisting of men on 
the clump, the hoisters, and the drillmen, must be considered 
as acting in this represe:itative capacity; and if any safeguards 
were required or any information necessary to enable the plain
tiff to understand and appreciate the clangers of worki:ig the 
drill in the pit, under the existing conditions it was the duty of 
this foreman to furnish them. The evidence as to what 
i:1structions he gave the plaintiff is vague. His testimony on 
this subject tended to negative any definite instructions or cau
tions in regard to unexploded cartridges, but it did show that 
he told the plaintiff to set his drill as far as possible from the 
olcl holes. 

The facility with which quarrying is do:1e by the use of 
dynamite, makes it recognized as indispensable in carrying on 
the business. Its dangerous character requires a proportionate 
degree of care, but the legal standard is reaso:1able care. The 
alleged negligence of the defendant consisted not in using dyna
mite, but in allowing u:1explodecl cartridges or portions of them 
to remain in holes in the pit of the quarry where the plaintiff 
was working. The holes left after the explosion could be seen 
when the debris was removed and it might be possible to 
explode them before other holes were drilled, or to indicate 
them by cautio:iary signals; but the omission of such precau
tions would not be negligence in law. The presence of these 
holes was an element of clanger in the work. The defendant's 
:-iegligence must therefore depend upon the question of his duty 
to notify the plaintiff of the particular danger and of bis fulfil
ment of this cluty. If the plaintiff, from bis experience gained 
in working about the quarry, ought to have known and appre
ciated the danger, no duty rested upon the master to give him 
special warning. The instruction given him by the foreman 
"to set his drill as far as he could from the old boles and not to 
bother them," were words not only of direction but of warning, 

26 
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but if they may be considered as in themselves not sufficiently 
definite to cause an inexperienced man to appreciate them as 
indicating a condition of danger, we think that the plaintiff i:1 
view of his general familiarity with the methods of blasting in 
this quarry, and the directions he had received, cannot recover 
in this action by reason of his contributory negligence. He 
was thirty years of age; he had been familiar with slate 
quarries part of the time for ten years and for two years prior 
to the accident, hacl ,rnrkecl on the top of the dump in this 
quarry, and for a year and a half had run the hoister about ten 
rods from the pit in which the accident occurred. He knew 
that the men in the pit were using dynamite co:istantly, and 
received signals from them when explosions were made, he 
knew the nature of the explosive and that it was da:1gerous, 
and he knew, what ,vas common knowledge among the quarry
men, that unexploded cartridges remained in the old holes. 
He was instructed by his brother how to run the drill and was 
directed in drilling to avoid proximity to these old holes. After 
the accident an examination showed that the hole was being 
drilled into the ledge but four or five inches distant from the 
old hole which must have contained dynamite. The positive 
direction which he received required him to ascertain the loca
tion of the holes before setting his drill. To do this it was 
necessary for him to clear a wider area than the evidence shows 
he did. He had sufficient tools at hand and a supply of steam 
a:id hot water, for the removal of the snow and ice from the 
surface of the ledge. He failed to do this sufficiently to expose 
to view the hole containing the unexploded dynamite. Welch 
v. Bath Iron Works, 98 Maine, 36r, supra. The direction as 
to the manner of doing his work imposed upo:1 him a duty and 
his failure to perform it is prima facie evidence of his negli
gence. Shearman & Redfield on Negligence, sec. 13 a; Deer
ing on Negligence, sec. 2rr. 

Motion granted. 

The final docket entry in this case is "N. P. no further action 
for the same cause." 
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(mo Maine, page 171). 

GEORGE L. BRYANT 

vs. 

THE GRJ<:c\'l' l\ORTHJ<;RN Pc\PJ<;R COMPANY, 

Somerset. Opinion April 12, 1905. 

Master and S eruant. Notice of Danger. Assumption of Risk. 

The duty of an employer to give notice to his servant of dangers 
in the operation of machinery, or of changes in machinery, 
which increase or which change the nature of dangers to be 
avoided, is confined to such da:1gers and changes as are not 
known to the servant, and to such as would not naturally be 
discovered by him by the exercise of the power of observa
tion on his part. It is not the duty of an employer to give 
his servant notice of anything which the latter has an ample 
opportunity to become aware of himself by observation, if 
he exercises that reasonable care which the law requires of 
him in order to ·protect himself from harm. 

As to the plaintiff's first cause of complaint, that there might 
have been at the place where he was caught between the cog
wheels, guards or a protection of some kind which would 
have prevented an accident of that nature the plaintiff can
not recover, because, if there should have been some protec
tion other than was provided, the plaintiff knew that there 
was none, and by his continuing in the employment for a long 
period of time with full knowledge of the absence of such 
protection as he claimed should have been furnished, he 
assumed the risk attendant upon the performance of his work 
about this machinery in the condition in which it was. 

As to the second cause of complaint, that during his absence 
from the mill on account of sickness the revolution of the 
cogwheels was changed, so that they revolved towards each 
other, upon the top, instead of away from each other as 
before, without notice being given to him or knowledge had 
by him, the Court is satisfied that he had ample opportunity 
during the four weeks that he was engaged as oiler of the 
machinery after this change was made, to observe it both 
by his sense of sight and from the fact that by reason of the 
change it was necessary for him to entirely chaage his move
ments in his work of oiling the shaft, a duty performed by 
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him twice each day. And that, if, as he says, he did not 
observe in any way during this period of four weeks, that 
the change had been made, it was simply the result of his 
thoughtless inattention. 

Held; that the accident to the plaintiff cannot be attributed to 
any fault upon the part of the defendant. 

On motion by defendant. Sustained. 

Action on the case to recover. damages for personal miuries 
sustai:ied by the plaintiff in the defendant's mill, at Madison, 
where he was employed. Verdict for plaintiff for $2,500. 
Defendant then filed a general motion for a new trial. 

The case is sufficiently stated in the opinion. 

Forrest Goodwin, for plaintiff. 

E. N. Merrill, for defendant. 

SITTING: \VISWELL, C. J., EMERY, \VHITEHOl:'SE, STROUT, 
SAVAGE, POWERS, JJ. 

WISWELL, C. J. While the plaintiff was et'1gaged in his work 
of oiling certain machinery and shafting ia the defendant's pulp 
mill, he, in some way, became caught in the cogwheels of a 
plunger pump and sustained serious injury. To recover for 
this iajury he brought this action, and, at the trial, recovered 
a verdict with damages assessed at $2,500. The case comes 
here on the defendant's motion for a new trial. 

The plaintiff:s first cause of complaint, is that there might 
have been, at the place where he was caught between the cog
wheels, guards or a protection of some kind which would have 
prevented an accident of that nature, and that the defendant 
was negligent in failing to proYide such protection as was feas
ible. Assuming the truth of the plaintiff's contention in this 
respect, the complete a:1swer to it, and one which should prevent 
his recovery upon that ground, is, that the plaintiff had been 
engaged in this particular work, oiling this identical pump, from 
early in Octobe.r until the time of the accident on February 22, 

1903, a period of :1early five months, except that he had been 
out of the mill during that time, on account of sickness, .for 
about five weeks. If there should have been soi;ne protection 
other than was provided by the defendant, the plaintiff knew 
that there was no:1e, and by his continuing in the employment 
for this period of time with a full kowleclge of the absence of 
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such protection as he claims should have been furnished, he 
assumed the risk attendant upon the performance of his work 
upon this machinery in the co:idition in which it was. 

Another cause of complaint is this: prior to the time that the 
plaintiff was absent from his work on account of sickness, for 
a period of about five weeks, this pump was driven by steam 
power and the two cogwheels co:mected therewith, and between 
which he was caught, revolved outward or away from each 
other, on top. ·while he was out of the mill, the steam engine 
was replaced with an electric motor, and the direction of the 
revolution of the cogwheels was changed so that they revolved 
inward or towards each other, on top, thereby, it is claimed, 
increasing the chance of injury to him. And of this change 
he complains that he received no notice and had no knowledge. 
But from the time that the plaintiff came back to his work, 
after his absence of five weeks, and after the direction of the 
revolution of the wheels had been changed, he worked as an 
oiler upon this same pump and in the immediate vicinity of the 
intersection of these Fog-wheels for four weeks, oiling the bear
ings twice each clay. One of these wheels was forty-two inches 
in diameter, about twelve feet i:1 circumference, and its revolu
tion was only twenty-six times a minute, so slow that anyone 
whose duty called him into its vicinity could easily observe the 
direction of its revolution. Not only this, the reversal of the 
revolution of the wheels caused a reversal of the cra11k shaft 
which made a complete revolution with each revolution of the 
larger wheel. There was a receptacle for oil on top of this 
crank shaft which had to be supplied with oil while in motion; 
to do this, the oiler was obliged to inser.t the nozzle of his oil 
can in the oil receptacle and follow it so long as he could ia its 
revolution. Revolving in one direction, this was done while 
the crank shaft was going up, ia the other, while it was going 
clown. So that the oiler, not only had ample opportunity to 
observe the change in the direction of the revolution of the 
wheel by the use of his sense of sight, but this change i::1 the 
movement of the crank shaft also caused him to entirely change 
his movements in the performance of his duty of oiling the 
shaft. 

If, as he says, he did not observe in any way that this change 
had been made cluri:1g the period of four weeks that he was at 
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work upon the pump after the change had been made, it was, 
we feel satisfied, simply the result of his thoughtless inatten
tion. The duty of an employer to give notice to his servants 
of clangers in the operatio:i of machinery, or of changes in 
machinery which increase or which change the nature of 
clangers to be avoided, is confined to such dangers or changes 
as are not kaown to the servant, or to such as would not 
naturally be discovered by him by the exercise of the powers 
of observation on his part. It is not the duty of the employer 
to give his servant notice of anything which the latter has a 
perfect opportunity to know himself by observation, if he exer
cises that reaso:1able diligence which the law requires of him 
to protect himself from harm. 

After a careful consideration of the whole testimony; and 
notwithstanding the verdict of the jury, we feel satisfied that 
the unfortunate accident to the plaintiff can:10t be attributed 
to any fault upon the part of the defendant, that consequently 
he is not e:1titlecl to be compensated 111 damages, and that the 
verdict was clearly wrong. 

Motion sustained. 
New trial granted. 

The final docket entry in this case is.-" August 12, 1907; 
Order from Law Court received: Exceptions overruled. 
Defendant's costs taxed at $215.96. Execution for costs issued 
Noveml:ier 25, 1907." 

(104 Mabe, page 109). 

FR.\XK C. PERKINS, ADMR., 'US. OXFORD PAPER COMPANY, 

Oxford, Opinion March 17, 1908, 

"Immediate Death Statute." Construction of Same. Master 
and Serrn11t. Contributory Negligence. Public Statutes, 
Mass,, I887, chapter 24, section 3. Statute I848, chapter 70; 
I855, chapter I6I; I8()I, chapter, I 24, section I. Revised 
Statutes, chapter 89, sections 8, 9, IO. 

Revised Statutes, chapter 89, sectio:1 9, provides as follows: 
""Whenever the death of a person shall be caused by wrong
ful act, neglect or default, and the act, neglect or default, is 
such as would, if death had not ens_ued, have e:1titled the 
party injured to maintain an action and recover damages in 
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respect thereof, then, and in every such case, the perso:1 who, 
or the corporation which, would have been liable, if death 
had not ensued, shall be liable to an action for damages, 
notwithstanding the death of the perso:1 injured, and 
although the death shall have been caused under such cir
cumstances as shall amount to a felony." Held: That this 
statute was designed to cover cases of immediate death, 
which include cases both of instanta:ieous death and of total 
unconsciousness following immediately upon the accident 
and continui:1g until death, and the duration of that period 
of unconsciousness is immaterial. 

\,\Then there is a comparatively safe and likewise a more dan
gerous way known to a servant, by mea:i.s of which he may 
discharge his duty, it is negligence for him to select the more 
dangerous method and he thereby assumes the risk of injury 
which its use entails. 

The plaintiff's intestate was employed as a:i. engineer in the 
defendant's mill and had been so employed for about five 
years prior to his death. In attempting to pass under a large 
and rapidly moving belt shackled with "Jackson Hooks," so 
called, the :i.uts and bolts of which projected about one inch 
from the surface of the belt, he was struck on the head by 
the hooks and knocked to the floor in an unconscious condi
tion a:i.d remained unconscious until his death seventy-five 
hours later. The plaintiff administrator then brought an 
action against the defendant u:1der the provisions of Revised · 
Statutes, chapter 89, section 9. The defendant contended 
( r) that this form of action could not be maintai:i.ed as a 
matter of law, because the death was not immediate; (2) 
That the plaintiff's intestate was guilty of contributory 
negligence. 

Held: (I) That the action was properly brought under the 
statute although the plaintiff's btestate survived the accident 
seventy-five hours. ( 2) That the plai:Jtiff's intestate wa~ 
guilty of contributory negligence as there was no necessity 
for his passing under the belt at a point where he was liable 
to be struck by it. 
On motion and exceptions by defendant. Motion sustained. 

Exceptions not considered. 
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Action on the case brought under Revised Statutes, chapter 
89, section 9, by the plaintiff as administrator of the estate of 
Arthur N. Perki:1s, deceased intestate, for the benefit of the 
widow of said Arthur N. Perkins, and against the defendant 
corporation to recover damages for the death of the said Arthur 
N. Perkins, such death having been caused by the alleged negli
gence of the defe:idant corporation. The declaration in the 
plaintiff's writ is as follows: 

"In a plea of the case. For that the defendant, on the 23rd 
day of November, 1906, was the owner, and operator of a cer
tain mill, with its machinery appurtena:1ces and appliances situ
ated in Rumford, in the county of Oxford, and State of :\f aine, 
used for the manufacture of pulp and paper. And the plai:1tiff 
avers, that it was then and there the duty of said defendant to 
provide a safe and suitable place for its employes to perform 
their labor, and also safe and suitable machinery a:1d appli
ances. And the plaintiff avers that the said defendant, on said 
23rd clay of November, was unmindful of its duty i:1 this 
behalf, in that it then and there unlawfully and negligently 
failed to provide either a safe and suitable place for his intes
tate to perform his labors, or safe and suitable machinery or 
appliances, as required by law. And the plaintiff avers, that 
as a -part of the machinery of said mill, owned and operated 
by the defendant as aforesaid is an engine :mmberecl four, with 
all of its appurtenances and appliances about which it was the 
duty of the plaintiff's intestate, the1 and there to be erpployecl. 
And it is averred, that as a part of the appliances of said mill, 
then ancl there owned and operated by the said defendant, was 
a large belt know:i as the speed or power belt, which was then 
ancl there fastened, or connectecl, with a large wheel or pulley 
on said engine, and then and there exte:-iding to the main shaft 
in said mill, and which moved with great rapidity. And it is 
averred, that the defendant the:-i and there unlawfully, care
lessly and negligently connected the two ends of said belt, by 
means of bolts, clasps and nuts, a system of co:-inection known 
to the mill trade as "Jackson Hooks;" that the said defendant, 
then and there unlawfully, carelessly and neglige:-itly, allowed 
said bolts by which the said belt was then and there connected, 
to project a great distance from the belt. And the plai:-itiff 
avers that on the said 23rd clay of November, and for a long 
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time prior thereto, his intestate, Arthur N. Perkins, was then 
and there employed by the said defendant for hire, i:J its mill, 
as aforesaid, as engineer, and that it was the duty of the plain
tiff's intestate to labor around, and about the said engine, its 
appurtenances and appliances. And the plaintiff avers, that 
while his intestate was thea and there employed about said 
engine in the regular performance of his duty, and while in the 
exercise of due care and caution, and without fault on his part, 
due wholly to the unlawful carelessness and negligent manner, 
by which the said belt was then and there connected, by the said 
defendant, your plaintiff's intestate was then and there suddenly 
and forcibly struck in the head, by one of the bolts aforesaid, 
then and there receiving injuries from which he then and there 
immediately died. Whereby Lula Perkins, wife of the said 
Arthur N. Perkins, for whose benefit this action is brought, 
suffered great loss and damage, aad whereby and by virtue of 
the statute, in such case made and provided, an action has 
accrued to the plaintiff, in his capacity as administrator, as 
aforesaid, to have and recover of the said defendant said loss 
and damage, for the benefit of the said Lula Perkins. Yet the 
said defendant, though often requested, has not paid the same, 
but neglects and refuses so to do, to the damage of said plain
tiff ( as he says) the sum of five thousand dollars, which shall 
be made to appear, ·with other due damages; and have you 
there this writ with your doings therein." 

Plea, the general issue. Tried at the May term, 1907, 
Supreme Judicial Court, Oxford county. Verdict for plaintiff 
for $3,250. The defendant then filed a general motion to have 
the verdict set aside. Several exceptions were taken by the 
defenda:it during the trial but the same were not considered 
by the Law Court. 

The case fully appears in the opinion. 

Matthew McCarthy and W ni. H. Newell, for plaintiff. 
Bisbee & Parker, for defendant. 

SrTTING: EMERY, C. J., \;\/mTEHOUSE, SAVAGE, SPEAR, 
CORNISH, JJ. 

CORNISH, J. This is an action o:i the case brought under 
section 9 of chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, for the benefit 
of the widow of Arthur N. Perkins the intestate, for the death 
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of said intestate caused by injuries received by him while in the 
employment of the defe:idant corporation. The case is before 
this court on motion and exceptions by defendant. 

There was little conflict of testimony. The undisputed facts 
are as follows. Arthur N. Perki:is at the time of the accident 
was thirty-two years of age and had been employed by the 
defendant as an engineer for about five years. He had charge 
of engines number three and four and their appurtenances situ
ated in machine room number two. These engines and the 
shafting a:1d pulleys connected therewith were similar in con
struction. A large belt known as the step speed belt extended 
from the pulley on the front cone shafting, ( said pulley being 
set betwee:1 piers on the floor) to the machine shafting at the 
upper part and rear of the room. The lower side of this belt 
moved from the machine shafting downward on an incline 
toward the pulley and its height from the floor varied from a 
few inches at the pulley to eight or :iine feet at the machine 
shafting. The belt was eighteen inches wide, fastened together 
with Jackson hooks so called, the nuts and bolts of which pro
jected about one inch from the surface and, when the machinery 
was in operation, as at the time of the accident, the belt moved 
at the rate of a mile per minute. The distance on the floor 
from the ce:iter of the front cone shafting to a point beneath 
the center of the machine shafting was about thirty feet. 

Sta:1cling by the front cone shafting and looking toward the 
belt and the rear wall, one would see at the left of the belt and 
about eight inches from it two upright steel colum:is, the 
nearest nine feet distant and the farthest twenty-one. Between 
the farthest column and the rear wall, a distance of about :iine 
feet, but a little toward the left, was a pump, so placed that 
there was a clear space of three and one-half feet between it 
and the column. At the left of these columns ,vas a wide and 
unobstructed passageway. 

On the other side, at the right of the speed belt a:id about 
ten feet from it, was a cross belt connecting the front cone 
shafting with the rear cone shafting. The engineer at times 
i:1 the course of his duty, had occasion to visit this intervening 
space and this could not be reached from the broad passageway 
on the left without going under the speed belt at some point. 
At no point between the first and second columns could a ma:1 
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cross without stooping, but at any point beyond the second 
column stoopi:1g was unnecessary as the height of the belt 
varied from six feet three inches to nine feet. At the time of 
the accident l\Ir. Perkins started to go beneath the rapidly mov
ing belt at a point between the two steel columns where the 
height of the belt above the floor was four feet ni:1e and three
fourths inches. His height was five feet four inches. As he 
crossed, he stooped, but not enough, his head was struck by the 
hooks in the belt and he was knocked to the floor in an u:xon
scious condition. The accident occurred at about IO A. M. 
November 23, 1906, and he remained unconscious u:1til 1 P. l\1. 
on K ovember 26, a period of seventy-five hours, when he died. 

I. FORM OF ACTION. 

The first point raised by the defense is that this action can
not be mai:1tained as a matter of law, because death was not 
immediate . 
. It is admitted that the intestate survived ~eventy-five hours 

after the injury, taking nourishment that was administered, but 
was in an unconscious condition during the whole period, so 
that even an operation upon the skull was performed without 

• the use of amesthetics. The question is raised sharply whether 
sections 9 and IO of chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes should 
be construed to cover such a case. The history of this legisla
tion and the construction put upon it by the court are interest
ing and important. At common law no value was put upon 
huma:1 life to be recovered in the way of damages. At com
mon law too, a right of action to recover damages for personal 
injuries did not survive. But by an early statute, now Rev_ised 
Statutes, chapter 89, section 8, those actions that could be main
tained at common law for perso:1al injuries were made to sur
vive and could be prosecuted by the personal representatives 
whether an action had been brought in the lifetime of the 
injured party or simply the cause of action had accrued and the 
i:1jured party had died before suit was actually brought. 

A remedy by indictment against steamboats and railroads in 
case the life of a person was lost through the carelessness of 
the respondent's servants was provided by chapter 70 of the 
Public Laws of 1848, and the limit of recovery extended to 
$5,000 by chapter 161 of the Public Laws of 1855. This 
statute was co:istrued to cover cases of immediate death only. 
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State v. Mdrine Central Railroad Company, 60 Maine, 491. 
That case came before the court on a demurrer to the indict
ment, which alleged that the accident occurred on June 27th, 
and death ensuecl 0:1 June 29th, but did not state whether the 
injured party was in a conscious or unconscious condition dur
ing that time, and the court did not attempt to clefi::i.e the word 
immediate as used in that connection. 

In State v. Grand Trunf:c Railway, 61 Maine, I 14, a similar 
proceeding by i;iclictment, the court in re-affirming the essential 
element of immediate death also call attention to the conscious 
condition of the sufferer in these words: "In this case the 
evidence shows clearly and beyond a reaso::i.able doubt, that 
Pullen, the person injured die! not die immediately. He not 
only survived several hours, but during most of the time was 
conscious and able to co::i.verse intelligently. A right of action, 
therefore accrued to him which, upon his subsequent death, 
descended to his _personal representatives." 

A similar statute giving remedy by indictment was construed 
by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts not to be limited to 
cases where death was insta::i.taneous. C onzmonwealth v . 
Metropolitan R.R. Co., 107 :Mass. 236. 

Chapter 124 of the Public Laws of 1891, entitled "an Act to 
give a right of action for injuries causing death" extended, in 
section I, the remedy to a civil action in these words: 

"Whe::i.ever the death of a person shall be caused by wrong
ful act, neglect or default, and the act, neglect or default, is 
such as would, if death had not ensued, have entitled the party 
injured to maintain an action and recover damages b respect 
thereof, then, and in every such case, the person who, or the 
corporation which would have been liable, if death had :10t 
ensued, shall be liable to an action for damages, :10twithstand
ing the death of the person injured and although the death 
shall have been caused tnder such circumstances as shall 
amount to a felony." Revised Statutes, ch. 89, sec. 9. 

It will be noted that in this statute neither the word instan
taneous nor immediate is used. The test is :10t life or death, 
as was applied by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in con
struing the statute relating to the survival of actions in Kearney 
v. R.R. Co., 9 Cush. 108; Hollenbeck, Adm,r .. v. R.R. Co., 
9 Cush. 478, and Bancroft v. B. C7' W. R~)'., r r Alle::i., 34. The 

• 
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statute there under consideration provided that "the action of 
trespass on the case, for damage to the person, shall hereafter 
survive, so that in the event of the death of any person e:1titled 
to bring such action, or liable thereto, the same may be prose
cuted or defended by or against his executor or administrator,. 
in the same manner as if he were living." It is similar to sec
tion 8 of chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes of Maine. The 
court there logically held that the only question involved in the 
construction of that statute was whether the sufferer survived 
the injury. If he did, a right of action accrued without regard 
to the consciousness or me:1tal capacity of the sufferer. 

A right of action could only survive if it once existed and it 
could exist if the sufferer survived the injury for any appreci
able time. The test was the continuance of life after the acci
dent a:1d not the length of time nor want of consciousness dur
ing that time. 

Following this construction, the Massachusetts court in a 
subsequent case, where the injured party survived ten minutes 
in an unconscious state, logically held that a cause of action 
accruec:l to the intestate in his lifetime and survived to his 
personal representative, but there was no evidence to warrant 
the jury in finding that the deceased endured any conscious pain 
or suffering, further held that only nominal damages could be 
recovered. Mulchahey, Adnur., v. Washburn Car Wheel Co., 
145 Mass. 281. · 

Counsel for defendant cite these cases as decisive of the one 
at bar and claim that the Act of 1891 should be construed with 
equal strictness, that under the facts here a right of action 
accrued to the sufferer to be enforced by his personal repre
sentative and that this statutory action cannot be maintabed. 

This brings us to the construction of the statute of 1891, 
which is quite different from that of the survival statute before 
considered. What did the legislature mean by granting a right 
of action although death ensues, where the act, neglect, or 
default is such as would have "entitled the party injured to 
maintain an action and recover damages in respect thereof," if 
death had not ensued. We think the plain intent was to give 
not an empty right of action but a right that should bring sub
stantial damages, not merely a right to sue but a right to recover. 

Prior to its passage if death was instanta:1eous, there was no 
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remedy whatever and if the injury was immediately followed 
by a comatose condition for a longer or shorter period and that 
by death, there was no real remedy, for although the personal 
representative had a right of action under the survival statute, 
the damages were nominal as in Mulchahey, Adm:r., v. TVash
burn Car Wheel Co., supra. The right was a husk withot:1t the 
kernel. To obviate this injustice and to grant compensation 
to the family of the injured party the Act of 1891 was passed, 
and a fair, just and reasonable interpretation of that statute 
is that it gave relief where no substantial relief existed before, 
ancl that includes both injuries producing immediate death 
where no action could before be brought, and those producing 
at once a condition of insensibility, continuing without cessation 
until death, where an action could be brought but only nominal 
damages could be recovered. 

\\ihether the unconscious condition continues for minutes or 
hours or clays, the reason of the rule still prevails and the 
\ tatute applies. 

The decisions in this State are in harmony with this view. 
The court held in State v. Maine Central R. R. Co., 6o Maine, 
490, and Sta.te v. Grand Trunk Railway, 6r Maine, r 14, under 
the indictment statute that death must be immediate, without 
attempting to define the precise meaning of the term. In 
Sawyer v. Perry, 88 Maine, 42, which came to this court on 
a demurrer to the cleclaration and was the first case under the 
civil act of 1891, the court for the first time defined the mean
ing of "immediate," in these words, the same justice drawing 
the opinion as in both the indictment cases above referred to. 

"We do not say that the death must be instantaneous, we 
have never so held. Very few injuries cause instantaneous 
death. Instantaneous means done or occurring in an instant, 
or without any perceptible duration of time; as the passage of 
electricity appears to be instantaneous. * * *. And when 
we say that the death must be immediate, we do not mean to 
say that it must follow the injury within a time too brief to be 
perceptible. If an injury severs some of the principal blood
vessels and causes the person injured to bleed to death, we 
think his death may be regarded as immediate though not 
instantaneous. If a blow upon the head produces unconscious
ness and renders the person injured incapable of intelligent 
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thought or speech or action, and he so remains for several 
minutes and then dies, we thi:1k his death may very properly 
be considered as immediate though not instantaneous. Such 
a discrimination may be regarded by some as excessively exact 
or nice, and therefore hypercritical. But, i:1 stating legal 
propositions it is impossible to be too exact; and while other 
courts, and some writers of text books, have used indiscrim
inately the words instanta:1eous and immediate, and the adverbs 
instantaneously and immediately, we have not regarded them, 
in this class of cases, as meaning precisely the same thing, a:id 
have preferred to use the words immediate and immediately, 
as being more comprehensive and elastic in their meaning, tha:i 
the words instantaneous and instanta:ieously, and better calcu
lated to convey the idea which we wish to express. Of course, 
an instantaneous death is an immediate death; but we have :iot 
supposed that an immediate death is necessarily and in ·all cases 
an instanta:ieous death." 

The word immediate is, as the court say, an "elastic term," 
depending upon the facts of each case. This construction 
recognizes a statutory right of action in case of a:1 injury pro
ducing unconsciousness that continues until death. The doc
trine admitted, it matters not how lo:ig a period of unconscious
ness may intervene. 

In Conle3• v. Portland Gaslight Co., 96 Maine, 28r, which 
also came to this court on demurrer to the declaration, the 
court emphasizes the same view in the following language : 

"As construed by our court in Sawyer v. Perry, supra, it is 
obvious that the statute of r89r in question, affords a right of 
action for "injuries causing death" substantially like that given 
to ernployes by the Employers' Liability Act in Massachusetts. 
The third section of that Act ( c. 24, P. S. of r887) gives a 
right of action "where an ernploye is instantly killed, or dies 
without conscious suffering;" and it was held in Martin v. 
Boston and Maine Railroad, 175 Mass. 502, that an action 
could not be maintai:ied under this statute in a case where the 
injured person survived and endured conscious suffering less 
than one minute after the bjury. See also Hodnett v. Boston 
& Albany Railroad, 156 Mass. 86; Green v. Sniith, 169 Mass. 
485, 61 Arn. St. Rep. 296; Wiley v. Boston Electric Light Co., 
168 Mass. 40. 
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"\Vhether, in the case at bar, it might not reasonably be con'.'" 
sidered a:i immediate death within the meaning and purpose 
of our statute, if the decedent immediately became unconscious 
after his injury and remained in a comatose state for twenty 
minutes or even for several hours or days, until life became 
extinct, it is u:inecessary here to determine." 

In the case under consideration this question is squarely 
raised ancl it is the opinion of the court that the suggestion in 
Conley v. Portland Gaslight Co., is sound and that the statute 
of 1891 was designed to cover cases of immediate death, which 
include cases both of instantaneous death and of total uncon
sciousness following immediately upon the accide:it and con
tinuing until death, and the duration of that period of uncon
sciousness is immaterial. The defenda:it's contention upon 
this point fails. 

2. Co:-sTRIBVTORY NEGLlGE:-scE. 

The cause of the accident was the intestate's act in attempting 
to pass beneath the swiftly moving belt at such a point that he 
was hit by the Jackson hooks. The clanger was a:i obvious 
one, at least the belt itself was obvious, and the danger of con
tact with it, ·whatever the fastening, was apparent to any man 
using his se;1ses. It was not necessary that he should appre
ciate the clanger in all its details. Connelly v. Wool en Co., 163 
Mass. 156. But the evidence is convincing that the intestate did 
know and appreciate the particular clanger of which complaint 
is now made. These hooks had been placecl upon the belt about 
six months before the acc·;c1cnt, and had been in continuous use 
since. Admitting that they could not be seen when the belt was 
in motion, yet the engine was shut clown every Sunday morn
ing for the day in order that the engine, shafting and belting 
might be inspected ancl 'che plaintiff as engineer was present 
during that time. He ha,] full opportunity to know and must 
have known what these fastenings were. This is confirmed by 
the testimony of t,rn witnesses, one of whom testified that Mr. 
Perkins helped him mend the belt on engine No. 3, which was 
similar to No. 4 and under Perkins' charge, and the other tes
tified that Perkins once told him he "would hate to get hit by 
them." The conclusion that Perkins knew the exact condition is 
irresistible. Assuming that duty called the intestate to the open 
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space beyond the belt, he had two routes open before him by 
which to reach it, one admittedly safe, the other attended with 
danger; one enabling him to pass beneath the belt between the 
second pillar and the rear wall, where there was a passageway of 
three and a half feet between the second pillar and the pump, 
and a clear space betwee:1 the top of his head and the belt of 
from one to three feet, and the other between the two pillars 
where the belt was about six inches below the top of his head 
and he must stoop low if he could pass beneath it at all. 

He chose the latter, the obviously unsafe route and he alone 
must bear the consequences. In American Linseed Co. v. Heins, 
141 Fed. Rep. 49, the employe made a similar choice and on 
this point the court say: "There was no necessity justifying 
his conduct in passing over the revolving drum. He could 
have reached the place to which he desired to go by means of a 
platform which at least in comparison with the ,vay he did 
adopt was entirely safe. His failure to choose the safe way was 
under the decisions of this court negligence." 

In Morris v. Railway Co., ro8 Fed. Rep. 747, the court declare 
the rule as follows: "\i\Then there is a comparatively safe and 
a more dangerous way known to a servant, by means of which 
he may discharge his duty, it is negligence for him to select the 
more dangerous method and he thereby assumes the risk of 
injury which its use entails." To the same effect are Russell v. 
Tillotson, 140 Mass. 201; Galvin v. R. R. Co., 162 Mass. 533; 
Leard v. Paper Co., roo Maine, 59. This was not the case of 
an emergency call and a quick hurrying order from a foreman 
which the servant instinctively obeyed, as in .Millard v. Raif,way 
Co., 173 M:ass. 512, and Jensen v. Kyer, IOI Maine, 106. Here 
the se;-vant acted voluntarily and deliberately and made the short 

-cut which he must have known was dangerous had he stopped 
to think, or else he attempted it thoughtlessly. Either view 
would prevent recovery. 

It is fair to assume :hat he did think of the danger and 
relied upon his own judgment to avoid it because the only wit
ness who saw the accident states that he saw hini stooping as 
he approached the belt. But to attempt to pass voluntarily and 
unnecessarily beneath a rapidly moving belt at such a point that 
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he was liable to be struck by it and owing to his own error in 
judgment was in fact struck by it, was clearly negligence on 
his part. 

Analogous cases of a set screw upon a revolving shaft empha
size this accepted doctrine. Roo11e31 v. Cordage Co., 161 Mass. 
153; Ford v. Mount Tom S1tlphite Co., 172 Mass. 544; Demers 
v. Marshall, 172 Mass. 548; Same v. Same. 178 :Mass. 9. In 
Kennedy v. Merrimack Paving Co., 185 Mass. 422, where an 
experienced machinist attempted to step over a revolving shaft, 
the plaintiff's right of recovery was denied in these words: 
"The plaintiff was a man of experience; and, while he testified 
that he did not know of the existence of the old collar on the 
shaft. he hacl ample opportunity to ascertain its existence. The 
defendant was not bound to change his machinery or to point 
out to the plaintiff the fact of the existence of the set screw 
or the collar. The danger from the revolving shaft was appar
ent, and as such shafts have collars fastened to them by set 
screws, a fact well known to the plaintiff, his getting so near 
the shaft as to be caught was an act of negligence. Moreover 
he could have gone by a safer way, ancl, unless he chose to take 
the risk of stepping over a revolving shaft, he could have 
stopped the engine, over the running of which he had full con
trol." 

The fact that others took the same route in doing the same 
work is immaterial. Gillette v. Electric Co., 187 Mass. I. That 
fact rendered the way no less dangerous nor their conduct less 
negligent. It is common knowledge that experience sometimes 
renders men careless in the performance of duties and leads 
them to take chances that the ordinarily prudent man under the 
same circumstances would not take. It is needless to multiply 
authorities. After a careful consideration of the whole evidence, 
we feel satisfied that the 11nfortunate accident to the plaintiff's 
intestate is attributable to the want of clue care on his own part. 

This view of the case 1 enders it unnecessary to consider the 
question of negligence on the part of the defendant or the excep
tions. 

Ji otion s1tstai11ed. Verdict set aside. 
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(104 Maine, page 135). 

FR.\NK 0. YouKG 'Us. !RA H. RAND.\LL. 

Kennebec. Opinion April 21, 1908. 

Master and Servant. N eglige11ce. Assumption of Risk. 

\Vhen one enters into the service of another, by virtue of the 
employment he assumes the risk of all obvious and appar
ent dangers which are incident to the business, ancl of all 
which, by the exercise of reasonable care, one of his age, care 
and experience ought to know and appreciate. He also 
assumes the risks of all clangers, of which he knows and 
which he should appreciate whether obvious and visibly 
apparent or not. 

The plaintiff while operating a swinging circular saw in the 
defendant's employ sustained personal injuries resulting in the 
loss of the second ancl third fingers of the left hand and the 
mutilation of the fourth finger so as to render it useless, and 
caused by the alleged negligence of the defendant. The plain
tiff thereupon brought an action against the defendant and 
recovered a verdict for $1,000. Assuming all the facts to 
be as claimed by the plaintiff, Held: That the action cannot 
be maintained and the verdict is so clearly wrong that the 
same must be set aside. 

On motion by defendant. Sustained. 

Action on the case to recover damages for personal injuries 
sustained by the plaintiff while operating a swinging circular 
saw in the defendant's employ, resulting in the loss of the second 
and third fingers of the left hand and the mutilation of the 
fourth finger so as to render it useless, and caused by the 
alleged negligence of the defendant in that the saw table "was 
not provided with any standards or upright pieces sufficiently 
near the path of the saw, so that a log or bolt could rest against 
the same and be held steadily in place and prevented from swing
ing in and upon said saw, and thereby said plaintiff's employment 
was made unnecessarily dangerous. 

Plea, the general issue. Verdict for plaintiff for $1,000. 

The defendant then filed a general motion to have the verdict 
set aside. 
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The case is stated in the opinion. 

Will1'.a111son & Burleigh, for plaintiff. 

A. M. Goddard, for defendant. 

SrTTING: E:-.U:RY, C. J., STROUT, S,\Y,\GE, SPEAR., Corrnrsu, JJ. 
CoR:-,1sn, J. Tort for personal injuries while operating a 

s,vinging circular saw in clefenclant's employ. The defendant 
is a manufacturer of lumber ancl manager of the Augusta Lum
ber Company, ,vhich operates a large mill at Augusta. In the 
spring of 1905, he purchased a lot of standing timber in the 
neighboring town of Belgrade ancl sent a crew there to cut ancl 
manufacture the same. Among them was the plaintiff who ·was 
the owner of a team of four horses anci of a portable sawing 
machine driven by a gasoline engine. After working with his 
team five or six weeks yarding logs, the plaintiff started his saw
ing machine ancl with the assistance of Mr. \\' eston, the fore
man, attempted to sa,v a small lot of ash logs into shovel handle 
bolts about forty-four inches long. This proved impracticable 
as the logs, varying in length from hventy-five to thirty feet, 
were too heavy to be handled anc( sawn easily with his machine 
which was constmctecl in the ordinary way for sawing cord 
\\·ood, with a stationary circular saw all(! a push or sliding table. 

The foreman then suggested the necessity of a swinging saw 
,Yith a stationary table, and informed ::\fr. Randall tl1rough the 
plaintiff where a second band machine of that sort could be 
obtained. Mr. Randall thereupon procured the saw anrl sent 
it, with necessary shafting anrl pulleys purchased elsewhere, 
to Eelgracle, and ,vith it went :\Ir. Dixon his millwright, who 
was to have charge of setting it np. 

The temporary machine was then hastily constructed. A 
table or platform about eighteen inches wide ancl t\yo feet high 
,ns built of planks resting on blocki:1g. The left encl of this 
table, viewed from the operator who stood in front of it, was 
connected with a nm provided with rolls over which the logs 
were pushed by hand lengthwise from the ground upon a:id 
along the table. Against the side of the table opposite the 
operator stoocl three heavy logs or posts set firmly in the ground 
and extending above the table six or eight feet, carrying 0:1 their 
tops the bearings or boxes which held the main shaft. One of 
these posts stood within a few inches of the right end of the 
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table, another toward the left end and eight feet from the first, 
and between the two was a third, the exact location of which is 
in controversy. At the right of this middle post and one foot 
from it, according to the plaintiff, or two and o'.le-half inches 
from it according to the defendant, the saw frame or ladder was 
suspended from the main shaft in such a manner that the cir
cular saw attached to the lower encl could be swung forward 
and backward in the slot, extending part way across the table, 
by means of an oxbow bolted to the ladder and extending 
forward toward the operator. The distance from the saw to 
the right encl of the table was the exact length of a bolt, forty
four inches. Four men were employed in working the 
machine, two at the left with cant dogs to push the logs upon 
the table and hold them in place, one to operate the saw, and 
o:i.e at the right to keep the encl of the log flush with the encl 
of the table, and to remove the bolts. In operation the logs 
were pushed upon the table, the larger end ahead, the scarf 
was first sawn off, then the various bolts and if the smaller end 
was less than six inches in diameter, that portion was used for 
cord wood. 

As the saw was hung somewhat higher than the table, it had 
a natural tendency in cutting, to draw the logs toward and under 
it, a tendency which was stronger in the smaller logs, and which 
could be resisted only by having proper guards and supports on 
the back of the table. The failure of duty alleged by the plain
tiff in his writ is that the saw table "was not provided with any 
standards or upright pieces sufficiently near the path of said 
saw, so that a log or bolt could rest against the same and be 
held steadily in place and prevented from swinging in upon 
said saw." The plaintiff admits the existence of the three posts 
before described, but says they were insufficient for the pur
pose, as there was a space of forty-four i:i.ches at the right 
of the saw, and of one foot at the left without any support or 
guard whatever, so that in sawing a stick of such a length that 
it reached from the right encl of the table to a point between 
the saw and the post on the left, it had no support whatever, 
except at the extreme right encl, and the action of the saw 
tended to pull it in toward itself ta_king with it the hand of 
the operator resting upon the stick. The defendant met. this 
issue by offering evidence tending to show that the dista:ice 
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from the saw to the post on the left was only two or three 
inches, that four or five inches at the right of the saw was an 
additional post firmly set in the ground a:id extending above the 
table, placed there to serve this very purpose, and also that 
guides or guards were attached to the back of the table, the one 
at the left of the saw extending from post to post, being a timber 
four inches square, and the one at the right, from post to post, a 
plank two by six set 0:1 edge. 

Here was a sharp issue of fact, the plaintiff admitting that 
if the fourth post and the guards were there at the time of the 
accident, the table was reasonably safe, and the defendant 
admitting that if they were not there it was neglige:1tly con
structed. 

The jury found for the plaintiff upon this as upon all other 
issues and their verdict the defendant asks to be set aside. 
It is unnecessary to co:1sider the question of the defendant's 
care or want of care in the construction of the machine. The 
plaintiff is in this dilemma. If the defendant was not guilty of 
negligence in this respect the plaintiff admittedly cannot recover. 
If the defendant was guilty of negligence the plaintiff is pre
cluded from recovering because of his own knowledge of the 
careless construction and his assumption of the atte:1dant risks. 
This is a fatal point in the plaintiff's case. 

The particular danger on which he bases his right to recover 
was the lack of protection against the tende1cy of the saw to 
draw the logs to itself. But this was no concealed or hidden 
clanger. It was obvious as soon as he began to operate. He 
felt the tendency to draw. He admits it. He saw the lack of 
protection, and with his experience he must or at least should 
have known the risk attendant upon the sawing of a stick rest
ing against only one support. The plaintiff was not an inex
perienced boy, but a man thirty years of age, of intelligence and 
of some experience with circular saws. He was the owner of a 
portable saw mill and had himself operated it six weeks or more 
during the previous winter, and in that time must have learned 
its traits. While that worked on a somewhat different plan from 
this, yet the difference and its effects must have been obvious to 
him. He had asked for no instructions before beginning work 
nor during its progress though Mr. \i\Teston, the foreman, stood 
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near by. He apparently needed none. The foreman could have 
told him nothing that he himself could not see and appreciate. In 
his writ he does not complain because no instructions were given 
him. He began and continued the work without protest or 
objection, confident of his own k::iowledge and experience. 
There is evidence that he even showed impatience when cau
tioned more than once by the foreman ::10t to jump the saw· 
and not to keep his left hand upon the log. His method of 
operation was to pull the swinging saw by the oxbow with his 
right hand, while he steadied himself by placbg his left hand 
upon the log at the right and within five or six inches of the saw 
itself. He worked but little the Wednesday afternoon that the 
machine was completed, as the saw needed setting and filing, 
but bega:i on Thursday morning and worked during the fore
noon. He says that he noticed the tendency of the saw to pull 
the logs toward it as it cut, especially the smaller and more 
crooked ones, and during the forenoon "there was one log that 
the ca::1t of it was kind of up and kind of crooked and it turned 
clown as a stick naturally would, the saw pinched in the wood 
a mite and the log rolled toward the saw and went out through." 
The accident of the afternoon was practically a repetition of this. 
In the afternoon the plai:itiff had worked but half an hour 
before he was injured. His own description of the accident. 
is clear. "\Veil, we had a log come up and I sawed off this 
scarf, and it came on and I sawed it agai:i, I should say three 
or four cuts into three or four of these sticks that we used for · 
bolts, and then there came a piece here that was just a little 
longer than it ought to be, about six inches longer, and I thought 
it was smaller than six i:iches, so I threw it off, but \Veston 
wanted it sawecl,-so I took it up and held it on the saw like that 
(illustrating) and the saw bit on to it and took my hand in." 
"I took hold of this saw and brought it to me and as I did, it 
ki:id of rolled this way a little and when I put the saw on she 
bit here and then caught and went right over like that ( illustrat
ing). I think both pieces went out under the saw that way. 
I know they got out of my way." On the plaintiff's own state
me:it nothing unusual happened, nothing that the plaintiff might 
not himself have anticipated if the conditions were favorable. 
He nowhere stated that he did not see and appreciate the precise 
risk in question. He simply denies having worked on this par-
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ticular kind of a machine prior to the day of the accident. The 
doctrine of assumption of risk has been so often and so folly 
expounded that its mere statement is sufficient. 

"\i\Then one enters into the service of another, by virtue of 
the employment he assumes the risk of all obvious and apparent 
clangers which are incident to the business, and of all which, 
by the exercise of reasonable care, one of his age, care and 
experience ought to know and appreciate. He also assumes the 
risks of all clangers, of which he knows and which he should 
appreciate whether obvious ancl visibly apparent or not." Babb 

· v. Paper Co., 99 Maine, 298. See also Mundle v. Mfg. Co.,. 
86 Maine, 400. The application of this firmly established prin
ciple to the case at bar precludes recovery. The accident 
arouses our sympathy but assuming all the facts to be as the 
plaintiff claims, this action cannot be maintained. Demers v. 
Deering, 93 :Maine, 272; Wilson v. Steel Edge Stam Pino Co .. 
163 .:.\Iass. 315; Tenanty v. Boston Mfg. Co., 170 Mass. 323; 
St. Jean v. Tolles, 72 N. H. 587. 

The jury did not give proper consideration to the plaintiff's 
assumption of the risk. Whether they were unduly affected 
by sympathy or by the unmaintainable position so persistently 
contended for by the defe:i.dant's counsel as to the ownership 
of the machine or by both, it is impossible to determine. But 
whatever the cause, the verdict is so clearly wrong that the 
entry must be, cl1otion sustained. V crdict set aside. 

( 104 Yiaine, page 380). 

DAVID LEBRECQUE <c's. HILL J\lANUFAC'rURIKc Co:vrPANY. 

Androscoggin. Opinion October 8, 1908. 

N egligcnce. Master and Servant. Defective Leather Belt. 

When a person is employed in a mill to tend and operate a 
machine and the relation of master and servant exists between 
him ancl his employer, it is the primary cluty of the master to 
use all ordinary care to provide a reasonably safe place in 
which the servant is required to work, and to. provide and 
maintain reasonably safe and suitable machi:iery for the ser
vant to operate, so that by the exercise of ordinary care on 
his part the serva1~t can perform the service required of him 
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without liability to other injuries than those resulting from 
simple and unavoidable accidents, 

The plaintiff was employed a,, an operative in the picker room 
of the defendant's cotton mill, and while so engaged he 
received a severe personal injury causing a fracture of his 
right arm at three different points and resulting in the ampu
tation of the arm near the :'houlder. The plaintiff contended 
that the injury was caused by the breaking of a defective 
leather belt connecting two of the pulleys of the machine 
called an "opener" which he was employed to tend and oper
ate; and that there was a failure of duty on the part of the 
defendant towards him in allowing a defective belt to be used 
and thus exposing h.im to unnecessary peril while he was him
self in the exercise of ordinary care and without kriowleclge 
of the unsuitable condition of the belt. The plaintiff recov
ered a verdict for $3,083.8 r. U ncler the facts and circum
stances, which are stated in the opinion, Held: That the 
verdict cannot be deemed unmistakably wrong and that the 
court would not be warranted in setting it aside. 

It is an axiom in mechanics that the fact that a belt breaks at 
a particular point is sufficient evidence that such point is the 
weakest place in the belt. 

On motion by defendant. Overruled. 

Action on the case to recover damages for personal injuries 
sustained by the plaintiff while employed as an operative in the 
picker room of the defendant's cotton mill, and caused by the 
alleged negligence of the defendant. Plea, the general issue. 
The plaintiff recovered a verdict for $3,083.81. The defendant 
then filed a general motion for a new trial. 

The case is stated in the opinion. 

M cCillicuddy & Morey, for plaintiff. 

Oakes, Pulsifer c7' Ludden, for defendant. 

SITTING: EMERY, C. J., \VHITEHOUSE, SAVAGE, PE.\BODY, 
SPEAR, BIRD, JJ. 
WHITEHOUSE, J. On the fourth day of September, 1906, the 

plaintiff was employed as an operative in the picker room of the 
defendant's cotton mill, and while so engaged he received a 
severe personal injury causing a fracture of his right arm at 
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three different points a:i.d resulting in the amputation of the arm 
near the shoulder. In a suit brought against the company to 
recover damages for the injury, the plaintiff contended that it 
was caused by the breaking of a defective leather belt connecting 
two of the pulleys of the machine called an "opener'' which he 
was employed to tend and operate, and that there was a failure 
of duty on the part of the company towards him in allowing 
a defective belt to be used and thus exposing him to unnecessary 
peril while he was himself in the exercise of ordinary care and 
without knowledge of the unsuitable condition of the belt. The 
jury returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $3,083.81, 
and the case comes to the Law Court on a motion to set aside 
this verdict as against the evidence. 

In the picker room where the plaintiff worked, the preparatory 
processes of manufacturing appear to be carried on. There the 
bales of cotton are opened and the cotton torn apart and sub
jected to some degree of manipulation. It is then run through 
the machine called the "opener,'' for the purpose of lightening 
and cleansing it. The entire machinery of the "opener'' com~ 
prises a hopper where the cotton is introduced, the feed compart
ment with two aprons, a "chopper" or comb and a fan, and a 
beater with a wooden tunnel or hood attached through which a 
draft is forced for the purpose of drawing the cotton into 
another machine in the room above. The beater is driven by 
power communicated by means of a belt from a large pulley 
overhead, and makes about 1350 revolutions a minute. On the 
end of the beater shaft is a small pulley four inches in diameter, 
and the aprons, comb and fan in the feed compartment are all 
operated by power transmitted from the small pulley on the 
beater shaft by means of the belt in question, two inches in 
width, which is alleged to have been defective, to a pulley 
eighteen inches in diameter with spokes in it revolving on an 
axle three or four feet distant from the beater shaft. This feed 
pulley, eighteen inches in diameter makes 292 revolutions a 
minute. 

It is not in controversy that even with the exercise of ordi
nary care and skill in the operation of this machinery, the cotton 
running through the "opener" will occasionally become clogged 
either in the beater or in the tunnel through which the cotton 
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passes from the beater. In such a contingency it may become 
necessary and proper either to stop all of the machinery con
stituting the "opener" or to stop only the feed pulley. In the 
former case a shipper is provided for' the purpose of discon
necting the beater from the power overhead. This is known 
as the "big shipper," and it is equipped with a long wooden 
handle pendent within the reach of the operative when he is 
standing on the floor by the side of the machi:1e. By thus 
"shipping the overhead belt" all parts of the machine may be 
stopped in about 22 seconds. The small shipper on the lower 
floor with the two iron prongs l;>etween which the belt in ques
tio:1 passes in running over the feed pulley, is operated auto
matically by a wire rope from the room above, and was not 
designed to be used to take the belt off of the feed pulley by the 
operative on the lower floor. \Vhenever it is deemed advisable 
to stop the feed pulley without stopping the beater, the opera
tive removes the belt from the feed pulley with his hand while 
the machine is in motion. By this method the motion of the 
pulley is stopped in about four seco:1ds. It is not in contro
versy that when the plaintiff was employed fourteen months 
before the accident, he was instructed by Beauchene, the boss 
of the picker room, both by precept and example, to stop the 
feed pulley by removing the belt with his hand while the 
machine was i:1 motion; and it is not' in dispute that this had 
been the practical method of stopping the feed pulley for the 
entire fifteen years during which this machine had been used 
in the picker room. Overseer Mitchell, testifying for the 
defense, admits that Beauchene, the boss a:1d belt fixer in thc,t 
room was authorized to instruct the operators to stop the feed 
portion of the machine in that way, and Beauchene himself 
admits that he told the plaintiff that that was the way to do it, 
a:1d gave him an illustration of his manner of doing it by taking 
off the belt with his own hand while the machine was running at 
full speed. It is suggested, however, that Beauchene employed 
both hands to do it, using his left ha:1d to steady the small auto
matic shipper and his right hand to take off the belt; but 
Beauchene expressly admits that if the belt breaks when the 
operative is in the act of removing it from the pulley ''\t will fly 
just the same whether he is taking it off with one hand or two." 
Although during the time the plabtiff was running the machine,. 
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the belt had broken several times prior to the day of the accident 
and had been repaired by Beauchene, there is no evidence that 
it had ever broken before while the operative was in the act of 
removing it; and duri:1g"the entire fourteen months of the plain
tiff's service in operating the machine whenever it became 
necessary to stop the feed pulley, the belt was removed by him 
in essentially the same manner as when he attemped to remove 
it at the time of the accide:1t, and in every instance without 
injury to himself or the belt. 

In the declaration in the plaintiff's writ, it is alleged that at 
the time of the accident the machine became clogged and that 
11e attempted to stop it by removing the belt in question from 
t~e pulleys with his hand a:1d took hold of the belt with his 
hand for that purpose; but while the machine and its pulleys 
were revolving with great speed, the belt in question "by reason 
of its worn, weak, defective and unsuitable conditio:1," sud
denly broke and with great force and violence came in contact 
with the plaintiff's right hand a:1d arm and pulled his right hand 
and arm into the revolving pulleys and other parts of the 
machine and thereby broke, wounded and lacerated the arm, so 
that it became necessary to amputate it between the elbow a:1d 
shoulder joint. 

The plaintiff's account of the accident as given in his testi
mony, reduced to a narrative form, is as follows: "I was doing 
my work on the machi:1e. I noticed the cotton was coming up 
bad in the tunnel. It was going up rolling and coming clown, 
and I stopped the machine to get it out of the tun:1el and see 
what the matter was. I did the same as usual, as was taught 
me. I stopped the big strap by the big shipper. Then I did 
as usual and went to take off the small one with my hand. 
\i\Thile I was pulling it, it broke. When I pulled the strap like 
this, it broke and threw my arm this way. I had my left hand 
0:1 the ·belt trying to take it off. I was standing a step from the 
big pulley, where I generally stood. I was right close to it. I 
took hold of the belt with my left hand. My right hand was 
right side of me. The belt broke and I didn't know much of 
anything afterwards. I heard some noise and it went alto
gether,-the noise a:1d myself who had the accident. It went as 
rapidly Is lightning. I heard something crack. but at the same 
time I received everything. The machine was running at that 
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time. It was moderating. I couldn't say how many tur:is. I 
heard the strap break and that is all I saw. 

Q. Diel it strike your hand? Diel the belt strike or wind 
around your hand? 

A. That is it. I thought it put me into the pulley. I 
couldn't see how it put me into the pu,lley. It went too fast. 
It put my right arm i:ito the big pulley with spokes in it and 
broke my arm in three places. 

In taking the belt off, I did nothing to break it. I always 
took it off the same way. It was the ,vay they told me to take 
it off. 

As I put my hand on the belt it broke and then it twirled and 
caught my right arm and pulled me into the pulley. 

I could have stopped the macl1i:-1e when it was clogged by 
taking hold of the handle of the big shipper, but I couldn't 
wait; it had to be done immediately. It would have retarded 
the work. My reason for not waiting was to do the work 
faster; because we were ordered to do it that way. I took hold 
of the handle of the shipper becattse I didn't know ( whether the 
cotton was clogged) in the tu:mel or down in the beater. 

The belt broke four or five days before I got hurt, before the 
last time. I was a little way off. \Ve found it broken. That 
part of the machine was stopped. The belt had broken before, 
but a strap may break and be repaired so it will be just as strong 
as it was before. I didn't bother with the straps because it 
wasn't my business. I didn't doubt the strap. I thought it v,as 
good." 

\Vhe:-i the plaintiff ,vas injmecl he was working on the 
machine alone. No other person witnessed the occurrence. But 
it was not in question that immediately after the accident the 
plaintiff was found lying on the floor near the machine at which 
he had been at work, apparently unconscious with his right 
arm broken in three places. and a cut on his forehead, which 
was bleeding. The broke:i belt was lying on the floor near the 
pulleys, and "seemed to be twisted up in a circle." There was 
blood on the floor near the belt. 

The principles of law applicable to this state of facts are well 
settled and familiar. They have been so repeatedly stated and 
critically distinguished and applied in the rece:-it decisions of 
this court, that no elaborate discussion of them is here 
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required. The relation of master and servant existed between 
the plaintiff and the defe:1cla11t. It was the primary duty 
of the defendant to use all ordinary care to provide 
a reasonably safe place in which the p:aintiff vvas 
required to work, and to provide and maintain reasonably safe 
and suitable machinery for him to operate, so that by the 
exercise of ordinary care on his own part, the plai:i.tiff could 
perform the service required of him without liability to other 
injuries than those resulting from simple and unavoidable 
accidents. 

In Caven v. Granite Company, 99 :Maine, 278, the plaintiff's 
death was caused by the breaking of a defective eye in a wire 
cable into which the tackle had been hooked desig:i.ed to support 
a movable stage. It was contended in behalf of the defense 
that the plabtiff was charged with the duty of the master to see 
that that part of the guy was sufficient for the purpose. But it 
appearing that this was a part of a completed structure furnish
ed by the defendant for the use of its servants, and that the 
plaintiff was not expressly charged by the superintendent with 
a:1y duty respecting it except to select good tackle and secure 
the guy to its anchorage,• it was held that he assumed no risk 
and was guilty of no negligence. The question is thus treated 
in the opinion of the court: "If the appliances are of such a 
character as to be likely to become weak or worn or out of 
order by time or use, reasonable care requires the master to 
make examinations or inspections at reasonable intervals,_ in 
order that defects may be discovered and remedied. And the 
servant has a right, so far, to rely upon the presumption that 
the master has do:1e its duty in all these respects. The servant 
on his part is bound to use reasonable care. He is conclu
sively held to have assumed the risks of dangers which are 
known to him, and as well, those which are incident to his work 
and which are obvious and appare:::it to one of his intelligence 
and experience. Though he may have the benefit of the pre
sumption that his master has performed its duties, yet he 
is bound to use his eyes and his mind, and to see the things 
before him which are obvious. He is chargeable with know
ledge of the thi:::igs and conditions which he sees or ought, by 
the exercise of reasonable care, to see. And the master has a 
right to presume that he will see and guard against obvious 
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dangers. If the servant fails in this respect, he is negligent. 
But he is not ordinarily bound to exami:ie or inspect appliances, 
or to discover clangers not obvious. He is not bound to do so, 
unless charged with that duty by the master, or by the char
acter of his work. He may rely upon the presumption that the 
master has inspected." 

That the belt in questio:i. in the case at bar was in fact 
defective and of insufficient strength to transmit the power and 
maintain the velocity required of the feed pulley in the machine 
operated by the plaintiff, satisfactorily appears from the testi
mo:i.y in the case considered in connection with the appearance 
of the belt itself which is exhibited in evidence. The jury so 
found, and there is a clear preponderance of evidence in support 
of their finding upon that proposition. 

The jury also found that the defendant failed to exercise due 
care and vigilence in regard to the inspection of this belt, and 
neglected to provide the machine with a reasonably safe and 
suitable belt, and it is the opinio:i. of the court that this con
clusion cannot justly be declared manifestly wrong. The testi
mony of Beauchene himself, who was charged with the duty of 
the master to make the necessary inspection a:-id repair of the 
belts in the plaintiff's room, discloses an unexplained neglect 
of duty on his part to make proper inspection, a:-id a manifest 
failure to appreciate the nature and extent of the responsibility 
imposed upon him. He expressly admits in his testimony that 
he made no inspectio:-i to discover defects. He says: "I leave 
the belt to run all he can run. I find out if he break I fix him 
up. If my man find out he want fix, he tell me to fix it. 

Q. Let it go as long as it would until it broke and the:-i you 
would fix it? That is right isn't it, Mr. Beauchene? 

N Yes. 
Q. You didn't take the trouble to go around and look at the 

belt and see how it was? 
K No. 
Q. Now if you saw a crack in a belt like that, wouldn't you 

cut that out too? 
A. If I see him, I fix the belt. 
Q. If you saw it you wouldn't let the belt ru:i. that way, 

woulq you? 
A. No. 
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Q. And that was just the way this belt was running when 
this belt broke, wasn't it? That is true, isn't it? 

A. 'vVell it is supposed to be run that way." 
This man had worked in a picker room twe:ity-two years, 

and had served in the plaintiff's room the last time for four 
consecntive years immediately preceding the accident. Accord-

. ing to the plaintiff's testimony the belt broke and was repaired 
by Beauche:1e only four or five days before the last break. This 
is not denied by Beauchcne. He only states that he doesn't 
remember when .he last repaired it. Beauchene then knew that 
the belt was in use when he took charge of the room four years 
before but clid not k:1ow how much longer it had been there. If 
he had then given the belt such a careful examination as his 
duty required him to give it, and compared the patent defects 
in the other portions of it with the condition of the broken e:1ds, 
he would doubtless have condemned the belt as no longer safe 
and suitable for use. The plaintiff had only bee:1 there four
teen months, a:1cl had no knowledge of the age of the belt. 
He had never been charged with any responsibility i:1 the 
inspection of belts and never had any experience in testing or 
specially observing the tensile strength of leather wnich had 
become cracked ancl weakened by time and use. The surface 
cracks ,vere obvious, but they were not necessarily serious 
defects. The plaintiff ,vas not sufficiently expert to distinguish 
at a glance harmless surface cracks from the destructive rents 
caused by great age and hard usage. He was justified b' 
assuming that the decision of the belt fixer, Beauchene, to con
tinue this belt in use after the repairs made by him four or five 
clays before the accident was a sufficient guaranty of its strength 
ancl fibess. He could properly rely upon the presumption that 
the duty of the master had been performed. He says he "did 
not doubt the belt;" he "thought it was good." Under these 
circnmstances the conclusion of the jury that the nlaintiff 
assumed no risk and was guilty of no negligence in removing 
the belt as he had been instructed to do and as he had safely 
done for fourteen months prior to that time, cannot be deemed 
ma:1i festly wrong. 

But it is earnestly contended in behalf of the defendant that 
the plaintiff's account of the manner in which his injurie~ were 
received is so improbable and sn cliscreditecl by the evirlence, 
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that it ought to be rejected as incredible and essentially untrue. 
It is argued that the belt did not break in a defective or the 
weakest place, and that the breaking of the belt did not cause 
the accident. It is suggested as a more probable theory of the 
plai:itiff's injury that in his haste to remedy the difficulty caused 
by the apparent clogging of the cotton in the tunnel, he slipped 
and plunged his right arm i:1to the feed pulley or under the belt, 
and that the breaki:ig of the belt was the effect and not the cause 
of his accident. 

There is unquestioned plausibility in the theory thus sug
gested but it appears to be founded wholly upon conjecture and 
not upo:i evidence. It will be remembered that the feed pulley 
I8 inches in diameter, was capable of 292 revolutions a minute, 
and allowing for some reduction of speed after disengaging the 
power overhead, it was doubtless maki:lg more than 200 revo
lutions a minute at the moment of the accident. The plaintiff 
says, "I did as usual and went to take off the small strap with 
my hand. While I was pulling it it broke,. and I didn't know 
much of a:iything afterwards. It went as rapidly 
as lightning. The belt broke 
and then it twirled and caught my right arm and pulled me into 
the pulley. I couldn't see how it put me into the pulley. It 
went too fast." This is a succinct account of a:i exciting occur
rence which inflicted upon the plaintiff a grievious injury and 
rendered him unconscious. All the incidents involved in it were 
comprised within a single instant of time; and it is difficult to 
conceive how a more definite or precise statement of the man
ner in which his arm was drawn into the pulley, or a more 
detailed account of the occurrence could truthfully be given by 
the victim. This version of the accident given by the plain, 
tiff is not contradicted by any direct evidence in the case, a:id 
does not appear to be essentially discredited by circumstances or 
improbabilities. 

Vvith respect to the suggestion that the belt did not break in 
the weakest place, it is only necessary to observe that the diago
nal course of the rupture across the leather and the appearance 
pf the broken ends of the belt are wholly inconclusive evidence 
both of the cause of the breaking and of the strength of the belt 
at that pG:>int in comparison with other obviously weak places in 

28 
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it. There is no controlling circumstance to show that all parts 
of the tense side of the belt which was carrying the load at the 
moment of the accident were not subjected to an equal strain 
and if so it is an axiom in mechanics that the fact that the belt 
broke at a particular point is sufficient evidence that that point 
was the weakest place in it. · 

The further suggestion that the plaintiff may have put his 
hand betwee:1 the belt and revolving pulley, and thus caused the 
belt to break utterly fails to account for the fact that the arm 
was broken and twisted in three different places, extending 
from the wrist to a point near the shoulder, for the reason that 
the arm would in that event be on the outside of the pulley and 
not between the spokes. The condition of the arm when the 
plaintiff was found by the side of the machine after the acci
dent, tends to corroborate the plaintiffs account of his injuries. 

It is finally contended that it is impossible that the plaintiff's 
right arm could have been drawn between the spokes of the 
pulley by_ the twirling of the encl of a broken belt, according to 
the plaintiff's theory. But in answer to an inquiry, the defend
ant's witness Buchanan, a second hand with twenty years' exper
ience having jurisdiction of the picker rooms thus testifies. 

Q. Is there any telling what direction a belt will go when 
there is an accident on the machine and it breaks? 

A. I cotilcl hardly tell ,.vhich way a belt will go. 
Q. If it is around the shaft and in any way it gets caught 

in the spokes of a pulley, woulcln 't that be likely to carry it 
around with the pulley and twirl it? 

A. If it is caught in the spokes it would be apt to. I don't 
see how it could do any other way. 

It has been noticed that the plaintiff has not assumed to know 
or to state precisely how his arm was drawn into the pulley, 
but it affirmatively appears from his account of the_ accide:1t 
that he was in the exercise of ordinary care and that in some 
way the breaking of the belt was the proximate cause of his 
injuries. The jury saw him and judged him. They decided that 
his description of the occurrence ,ns a truthful statement and 
not a fraudulent invention. They found th~t his account of it was 
not so inherently unreasonable and improbable and not. so over
borne by established facts and circumstances that they could not 
accept it as the basis of their verdict. They rendered their 

• 
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verdict in accordance with it, and the question now presented 
to the court is "whether this conclusion could be arrived at by 
fair minded men by any reasonable inference from the evidence, 
even though other and contrary inferences might seem to us 
more reasonable." "To set aside the verdict of a jury is to say 
that the inference drawn by the jury is indisputably wrong,
that no such inference can fairly be drawn by any fair minded 
men,-that the contrary inference is not only the more reason
able inference, but is the only reasonable inference." York v. 
Afr. Cen. Railroad Co., 84 ,\faine, 117. The verdict of the jury 
in this case cannot be deemed unmistakably wrong and th'e 
court is not warranted in setting it aside. 

kl otion overruled: 

( 104 J\faine, page 561). 

ANGELE PODVIN 'i.'S. PEPl'l(RF'.LL l\IANUFAC'I'URING COMPANY. 

· York. Opinion December 22, 1908. 

1Wastcr and Serrnnt. Obz,ious Dangers. Assumption 'of Risk. 
Negligence. Set-Scre,vs. 

1. If the employer furnishes the operative a machine, strong, 
in good repair and without dangerous features not visible 
to an observing operator or made known to him and 
such as the employer should have known, he, the 
employer, clischargc:s his fufl legal duty to the operative 
in that respect. He can otherwise use machines of such 
pattern, detail of construction, ancl roughness of finish as 
he pref°ers, leaving to t!te operative free choice to operate 
the machine or not as he prefers. 

2. The employer of an operative upon a machine is not legally 
obliged to have the set-screws upon the machine so coun
tersunk or otherwise fixed so as to remove all danger 
from them, provided they are plainly visible to an observ
ing operative. 

3. An operative undertaking to operate a particular machine, 
without stipulation to the contrary assumes the risk of 
injury not only from those features of the machine 
called to his attention, but also those open to observation. 
It is the duty of the operative to acquaint himself with, 
at least, all the visible features of the machine before 
undertaking its operation. 
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4. An operative's ignorance of set-screws in the machine does 
not relieve him of the risk of danger from them where 
they are plainly visible and easily seen. 

5. In this case the set-si;rews projecting five-eighths of an inch 
above the surface of the collar on the small shaft, were 
plainly visible to an observing operative being near and 
in front of a window. The female operative of mature 
years had operated the machine in that condition for 
nineteen years during which time she cleaned the 
machine about the set-screws and the floor under them 
at least twice a week. Held: That she was chargeable 
with knowledge of the set-screws and not having stipu
lated to the contrary, had assumed the risk of danger 
from them. 

o. Although the female operative had the duty to pick up 
articles as they fell to the floor under the shaft bearing 
the set-screws, she nevertheless, under the circumstances 
above stated, assumed the risk of her hair becoming 
entangled in the set-screws and cannot recover for any 
injury resulting therefrom. Being chargeable with know
ledge of the screws, she is also chargeable with knowl
edge of the obvious danger of injury if she allowed her 
hair to b~come entangled in them. 

On motion by defendant. Sustained. 

Action on the case to recover damages for personal injuries 
sustained by the plaintiff while operating a spinning machine 
in the defendant's mill, and which said machine the plaintiff 
alleged to be "unsafe, unsuitable, inconvenient, out of repair 
and dangerous in that there projected from a shaft upon or 
connected with said machine a set-screw nut or bolt, the same 
projecting a certain distance, to wit one inch," and that the 
set-screw caught in her hair and "stripped her scalp from neck 
to eyebrow." Plea, the general issue with brief statement as 
follows: "That any and all the risks, clangers and conditions of 
which the plaintiff complains in her writ and declaration were 
assumed by the plaintiff prior to the injuries alleged to have 
been received by the plaintiff." 

The plaintiff recovered a verdict for $2,500, and the defend
ant filed a general motion to have the verdict set aside. 
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The case is stated in the opinion. 

Cleaves, Waterhouse & Emery, for plaintiff. 

Nathaniel B. Walker, and George F. & Leroy Haley, for 
defenda:it. 

SrTTING: EMERY, C. J., WHITEHOUSE, SAVAGE, PEABODY, SPEAR, 

JJ. 
EMERY, C. J. This case is one of that class now come to 

be known as "set-screw cases." The evidence for the plaintiff 
and the uncontradicted and credible evidence for the defendant 
establishes the following as the version to be taken as true. The 
plaintiff was a woman fifty-nine years of age i:1 the employ of 
the defendant company in its cotton mill, and had charge of and 
operated a somewhat complex spin:iing machine known as an 
"intermediate." Two revolving metal cones, one above the 
other, ran lengthwise this machine under the s-pindles. The 
lower cone was within two i:iches of the floor. The upper cone 
was twenty-four and one-half inches above and directly over the 
lower cone. The small end of the upper cone was connected 
with the e:id of a shaft by a metal collar held and tightened in 
place by set-screws projecting five-eighths of an inch above the 
surface of the collar. The diameter of the collar and cone at 
this end was two and one-half inches. When in operation, this 
cone revolved at a speed of two hundred and eighty revolutions 
a minute. \'1hen at rest, the collar and set-screws were plainly 
visible, being opp9site a large window with plenty of light and 
with nothing to conceal them from any one looking the machine 
over. The whole machine, including the cones and set-screws, 
was of standard pattern and in common use in cotton mills. 

The plaintiff had operated a similar machine for eight or ten 
years, and this particular machine for fifteen years, during 
which time no change had been made in the cone or set-screws. 
In addition to tending the machine in its operation, she, as was 
her duty, cleaned it as often as twice a week and oftener of the 
dirt and cotton waste that accumulated on its various parts 
including the cones and set-screws. She cleaned all around the 
gears and wheels and also the ends of the cones and the set
screws, getting out with a short handled brush the cotton 
accumulated there. She also washed the floor under the cones 
and machine at least twice a week. 
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By the vibration of the 111achine while ia operation, empty 
bobbins would at times be shaken from their shelf or creel and 
fall upon the floor under the machine. It was the duty of the 
plaintiff to pick these fallen bobbins from the floor as they fell 
and restore them to their places. Freque:1tly, to do this, she 
would need to reach her hand and arm in between the two cones 
to reach the fallen bobbins where they lay on the floor. She 
usually did _so while the cones were revolvi:1g, and this practice 
was well kn.own to the defendant's superintendent and overseers 
in that room. Her attention was :i.ever called by them or any 
one to the set-screws, or to any clanger from set-strews. 

At last, after fifteen years of such work by the plaintiff on 
and about this machine, as she was one day reachi:1g down 
between the two revolving cones to pick up a fallen bobbin from 
the floor her woman's hair became entangled in the set-screws 
o:i. the upper cone and her scalp torn from her head. There 
was of course a danger that while so picking up fallen bobbins 
froin the floor the plaintiff might be hurt by the revolving set~ 
s-crews. Was that danger a risk cast upon the defendant, or a 
risk assumed by the plaintiff? 

The plaintiff claims that the risk ~as upo:1 the defendant, 
because it did not have the set-screws so. countersunk or other
wise fixed as to remove all clanger of injury "from them. This 
claim is not weH founded. It is not the legal duty of an 
employer of labor upon machines to provide aad use the safest 
possible, or even safest, known machines. There must be no 
weakness, no want of repair,. no dangerous feature not visible 
to an observing operative ·or made known to him, and such as 
the employer should have known. If such a machi:i.e be 
provided the employer has done his full legal duty in that 
respect. Be can otherwise use machines of such pattern, c!etail 
of construction, and roughness of finish as he prefers, leavbg 
to the operative free choice to operate it or not as he prefers. 
Wormell v. Maine Central R.R. Co., 79 Maine, 397; Bryant v. 
Paper Co., mo Maine, 171; Rooney v. Sewall, &c., Cordage 
Co., 161 Mass. 153; Neats v. National Heeling Machine Co., 65 
Fed. Rep. 940; Richards v. Roitgh, 53 Mich. 212. 

But the plaintiff further claims that the risk vvas upon the 
defendant and had not been assumed by her because her atten
tion had !10t been called' to the set-screws and to the da'"•ger of 
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mJury from them. This claim also is without foundation. An 
operative by agreeing to operate and operating a particnlar 
machine, without stipulatio:1 to the contrary, assumes the risk 
of injury not only from those features of the machine called 
to his attention but also from those open to observafr:m. The 
law is well stated by the Massachusetts co11rt in Rooney v. 
Sewall, &c., Cordage Co., 161 Mass. 153, a case where an 
operative was injured by a projecting set-screw of which he did 
not know and had never heard. The court said : "When the 
plaintiff entered the defendant's service, he impliedly agreed to 
assume all the obvious risks of the business, including the risk 
of i:1jury from the kind of machinery they openly used. It is 
not material whether he examined the machinery before making 
his contract or not. He could look at it if he chose, or he 
could say, 'I do not care to examine it; I will agree to work in 
thi_s mill, and I am willing to take my risk in regard to that.' 
b. either case, he would be held to contract in reference to the 
arrangement and kind of machinery then regularly in use by his 
employer, so far as these things were open and obvious, so that 
they could readily be ascertained by such examinatio:1 and 
inquiry as one would be expected to make if he wished to know 
the nature and perils of the service in which he was about to 
engage. A projecting set-screw is a common device for holding 
the collar 0:1 a shaft, although there is a safer kind of set-screw 
in common use. Under its contract with the plaintiff the 
defendant owed him no duty to box the pulley or shaft, or to 
change the set-screw for a safer one.'' 

In the case at bar the set-screws were open a:1d exposed to 
observation, and plainly visible to anyone making the most 
cursory examination of the machine and its operatio'.l. They 
were not 'in any obscurity, being well lighted from a window 
but a few feet away. They were directly visible to an opera
tive washing the floor under them or clea:i.ing cotton waste from 
them. It is urged, however, that they were not visible while the 
collar was revolving two hundred and eighty times a minute. 
There is no evidence to that effect and we do not find it self
evide:i.t that a collar only two and one-half inches in diameter 
bearing set-screws projecting five-eighths of an inch, and 
revolving at that speed would show a smooth surface. But, 
however that may be, there is no evidence that the collar was 
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always revolving at that or any speed. It undoubtedly was 
often at rest whe:1 the set-screws could be plainly seen. There 
1s no suggestio::1 of immaturity, or want of experience, 
or want of intelligence on the part of the plaintiff. 
It ,vas her duty to acquaint herself with the machine 
she was to operate, and, in the absence of stipulation to the con
trary, she assumed not only the risks pointed out to her but 
those open and visible. If she did not observe them she ,1one 
the less assumed the risk of them. Ragon v. Toledo, ere., Ring 
Co., 97 1Iich. 265, and cases infra. 

It has been held in several decided cases that ignorance of 
set-screws in machi:1ery does not relieve the operative of the 
risk of clanger from them, where they are open to observation. 
Rooney v. Sewall, &c., Cordage Co., 161 Mass. 153; Ford v. 
Mt. Toni Sulphite Co., 172 Mass. 544; Archibald v. Cygolf 
Shoe Co., 186 Mass. 213; Kennedy v. Merrimack Paving Co., 
185 }Tass. 442; Mutter v. Lawrence Mfg. Co., 195 l\Iass. 517. 

The danger to a woman from allowing her hair to become 
e:1tanglecl in set-screws revolving as these were is too obvious 
for comment. 

Under the law and the facts of the case, the plaintiff must 
be held to have assumed the risk of the injury she received. 

Verdict set aside. 

( Nov. 5, 1909). 

V e;clict Sustained. 

Rescript in Androscoggin Case of \Vaiczenko vs. Oxford Paper 
Company. 

Justice Peabody handed clown a rescript in the case of \Valcon 
\Vaiczenko vs. Oxford Paper Co., of Rumford Falls, in which 
the verdict for the plaintiff for $r ,050 is ordered to stand. The 
case was tried in the supreme court, Auburn, at the January 
term, 1908, and was argued before the law court at the June 
term, 1908. McGillicuddy & Morey appeared for the plaintiff 
and Oakes, Pulsifer & Ludden for the defendant. 

Few cases have been tried in the Auburn court that depicted 
as much suffering as this one. \Vaiczenko was plunged into a 
vat of boiling pulp in which he was· figuratively cooked. He 
could nM speak English and was directed by his bosses by signs. 
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It was claimed by the plaintiff that he had not been made 
acquainted with the dangers of the place. He was 19 years old. 
The rescript: 

"This was an action brought by thi administrator of John 
vVaiczenko, deceased intestate, to recover damages for injuries 
received by the deceased while employed by the defendant. 

"The verdict was for the plaintiff for $1,050. 
"It is before the law court on the defendant's general motion 

for a new trial on exceptions. 
"The specific cause of action is in substance that the deceased, 

while employed in the defendant's mill, ancl acting under the 
direction of a foreman in charge of a room known as the 'wash
room,' was precipitated into a vat containing hot pulp and water 
and was burned and scalded, and died as the result of his 
mJuries. 

"There were certain machinery and appliances in the mill 
among which were four large ,vooclen tanks or vats close to 
each other, projecting about three feet above the floor of the 
room and covering the space between the vats; on a level with 
their tops was a metal platform without railings, and between 
the vats above them and the platform was a rotary blow pipe 
about three feet in diameter, with the nozzle curved in such a 
way as to empty its contents, consisting of hot pulp into each of 
the vats. The nozzle of the pipe was ordinarily moved by a rope 
attached and pulled by men from the floor of the room. 

"Under the direction of. his superior in charge of the room, 
the dec,:a~ed was attempting to turn its nozzle by pushing it or: 
the platform, when it suclclenly discharged its contents and 
becoming light gave way from the force he was applying. 

"Two questions are raised by the exceptions to the ruling of 
the justice, viz: 

"r. Allowing the amendinents. \Ve think this was clearly 
within the discretion of the court. 

"2. Ruling that even if the authority given to the foreman 
of the wash room to call men from other rooms to assist, was 
limited to the pulling by them on the rope, it must be brought to 
the knowledge of the servant to afford the defendant the benefit 
of the limitation. This ruling is sustained by the authorities. 
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"The relation of master and servant at the time of the action 
is not denied, bnt the defendant contends that there can be no 
recovery in the action becati,;e it is not shmn1 that the deceased 
was in the exercise of· reasonable care, and because the risks 
of the place were assumed by him as incident to the work. 

"The plcice to which he \\ as ordered was clangerotts by reason 
of the small size of the platform, its slippery condition, and open 
vats bei:1g immediately underneath. It was a custom at the 
mill to borrow men from the various rooms to assist in moving 
the blow pipe. 

''\\'aiczenko was nineteen years old and could not speak Eng
lish. It is shown by the weight of evidence that he worked 
but two nights in the particular emplon11ent ,vhich gave occa
sion for him to assist in moving the pipe in the wash room, and 
that no instruction had been given him with reference to the 
pipe or the clangers in moving it. The pipe occasionally dis
charged its contents suddenly, causing it to move quickly. It 
was sometimes clogged ancl was the:1 moved by the men pushing 
with their feet ancl by pulling on a rope. 

''The jury were folly instructed and the conclusion reached 
by them must have been that the conditions of the place and 
ti1e nature of the work clone were dangerous and were not such 
risks as the servant by law would be presumed to assume. We 
think this was justified by the evidence. He was acting in obedi
ence to the orders of the defendant's foreman in charge of the 
room, indicated by motioning and accompanying acts, and he 
hacl a right to rely upon the judgmei1t of his superior. 

''The question of the servant's contributory negligence is 
involved somewhat in the want of evidence showing precisely 
how the accident happened. but the jury may have properly 
found that the platform was slippery and that the pipe moved 
suddenly the instant the deceased pushed or was in the act of 
pushing with his feet, the irregularity not being purely acci
dental but of usual occurrence. 

"As bearing upon the claim that the servant's injury was 
merely the result .of the defendant's negligence, we are to con
sider that the evidence shows that the place was dangerous to 
one unfamiliar with it. The servant, when called to assist, was 
not specially informed by the master of the conditions which 
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made it dangerous so as to give him an opportunity to decide 
whether he woulcl assume the risks incident to the place and 
work. 

''It might be negligence either in not doing what ,vas prac
tical and what persons of ordinary precaution ancl prudence 
would have clone to render it reasonably safe, or in not notifying 
the servant of the clangers of which he was unaware. The jury 
would be justified in fi:-icling from the evidence that neither 
of these duties was fulfilled by the defendant towards the plain
tiff's intestate. It was for them to decide and we should not 
disturb the verdict. E.:ceptions overruled. ::\lotion overruled." 
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LABOR 
BUREAUS. 

On pages 20 to 50 inclusive of this r~port, under the title of 
"Statistics of Labor Bureaus," we have given certain facts 
relating to the organizatio:1, duties, salaries and appropriations 
of the thirty-four bureaus of industrial and labor statistics now 
in operation in as many different states. On page 49, reference 
is i:1cidentally made to a national organization of these bureaus, 
to which the United States bureau of labor and the United 
States census office were later admitted; and the fact that the 
organization had become international by admitting the labor 
bureaus of the Province of O:1tario and the Dominion of 
Canada. At the time this organization was effected, September 
26-27, 1883, at Columbus, Ohio, there were only eleven state 
bureaus in existence and but six were represented at the con
ventio;-i. Am01;ig the rules adopted by the association at that 
time was the following: 

"Its objects are to meet annually for the discussion of 
methods of work, current and otherwise, pertaining to the 
bureaus of labor and industrial statistics and ki:1dred depart
ments with which its members are connected in their respective 
states; also to foster the ties of friendship, interchange ideas, 
and in other ways seek to promote the welfare of these bureaus 
of statistics; to present subjects for investigation, and to trans
act all such business as is deemed consistent with the duties of 
statisticians." 

During the first ten years of the existence of the association 
a few meetings were missed, but since that time annual meeti:1gs 
have been held and the "interchange of ideas" has certainly 
proved of great assistance to the several bureaus in the prose
cution of the work. Ma:1y very valuable papers by specialists 
-in the various lines of economics have been read at these gather-
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ings, a number of which have been published in former volumes 
of this report. 

In arranging for the various meeti:1gs, the association has 
taken into consideration the convenience of the bureaus in the 
differe:it sections of the country, and during its existence the 
association has met in twenty-one different states, including 
the District of Columbia, as follows : Maine, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
va:iia, Washington, D. C., Virginia, Louisiana, Tennessee, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa1 

Missouri, Colorado, and California. These meetings for the 
most part have been atte:ided by the commssioner from Maine, 
both by the former commissioner during his twenty years of 
service and by the present incumbent of the office. 

The last meeting was held in Rochester, New York, June r 5-
18, 1909, at which time the following officers were elected: 
President, Charles P. Neill, Washington, D. C.; first vice presi
dent, Charles F. Gettemy, Boston, Massachusetts; second vie~ 
president, Edward W. Van Duyn, Des Moines, Iowa; secretary
treasurer, W. L. A. Johnson, Topeka, Kansas; executive com
mittee, M. L. Shipman, chairman, Raleigh, North Caroli:ia; 
Charles P. Neill, Washington, D. C.; E. J. Watson, Columbia, 
South Carolina; Charles J. Fox, Baltimore, Maryland; W. L. 
A. Johnson, secretary-treasurer, Topeka, Kansas. 

The factory inspectors of the different states also hold a:1nual 
conventions. Quite a large number of the labor commissioners 
being also chief factory inspectors, both conventions met i:i 1909 
at the same time and in the same city where several joint ses
sions were held. The subjects discussed at the joint sessions 
were: "Factory inspectors as collectors of statistics," "Statistic
ia:is in charge and directing factory inspection," "The advant
ages vs. the disadvantages of one association for bureau of 
statistics officials and factory inspectors," "Financial features," 
"Issuance of general reports," and "Consideration of official 
orga:i." These matters were thoroughly discussed by both com
missioners and inspectors. At the sessions of the labor commis
sioners, reports on the current work of the different bureaus 
and discussions of the same were leading features. 

Wherever these conve:itions are held, much attention is 
shown the members by the local city or state officials and boards 
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of trade, in the way of addresses of welcome by leading officials, 
and by free trips to points of interest and to the leading 
industrial plants. 

The next meeting is to be held in Hendersonville, North 
Carolina, the time to be selected by the executive committee, 
where both the labor commissioners and factory inspectors will 
convene. Arrangeme:1ts are being made for a special train to 
convey the members of the convention to Columbia, South 
Carolina, where opportunity will be had to visit the cotton mills 
of the place and also the fields of growing cotto:1, the expense 
of the special train to be paid for jointly by the States of 
North Carolina and South Carolina. Two days of the conven
tion will be held at Columbia. 
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REQUESTS, STRIKES AND AGREEMENTS. 

The year 1909 has been very free from labor disturbances i:i 
Maine, but few strikes having occurred and those of brief dura
tion, lasting only from a few hours to about three weeks. 
Several local unions in the granite trades have re:iewed the 
agreements with their employers which expired during the 
year. We here present these matters aranged by towns. 

BANGOR. 

Cas TV orkcrs. 

Early in June, ni:1e men at the Bangor Gas ·works went out 
on strike for an increase from $2.00 to $2.25 per day. They 
were working 8 hours per day on the three-shift system, and 
were not affiliated with any unio:1. The company claimed that 
the wages paid were as high as were paid in other cities and 
refused to grant the increase. The strikers remained out ancl. 
obtained other employment, their places at the gas works being 
filled by other me:1. 

DELF'.-\ST. 

JY!achinc Lastcrs. 

March 31, twenty-seven machine !asters in the employ of 
Leonard and Barrows went out on strike for higher pay. A 
new last was being used with a very high toe. The demand was 
for an i:-1crease of 6 cents per dozen and to have the toes wet. 
The strike lasted only four clays when a contract for one year 
was signed giving an increase of 4 cents and having the toes wet. 

HALLOWELL. 

Quarryworkers. 

Agreeme:1t between the Quarryworkers' International Union 
of Hallowell, Branch No. 29, and the Hallowell Granite \Vorks. 
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Article r. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work. All 
work over eight hours shall be reckoned as time and one
quarter. All work on Sundays and holidays shall be reckoned 
as double time. Holidays to be observed are: Memorial Day, 
Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas. 
Extra time for overtime on repair work performed on Sundays 
and holidays shall not app1y to machinists, engineers and firemen 
on compressor plant, and tngineers on steam or electric travel
lers. In such cases agreements shall be made between them and 
the company. 

Article 2. This agreement shall take effect July I, 1909, and 
remain in force until July r, 1913. 

Article 3. Quarryme:-i, drill tenders, shedmen, derrick men, 
blacksmith helpers, car men, lewisers, drag tenders, pneumatic 
plug drillers, and pony drillers, shall receive $1.75 to $2.00, 
competent men to receive the latter rate. Engineers, $2.00 and 
upwards; blacksmiths and sharpe:-iers, $2.8o and upw~rds; 
head derrick men, crane rngineers, steam or electric traveller 
engineers, breakers, carpenters, boss track men and riggers, 
$2.00 and upwards; shovelers a:-id track men in quarry, $r.6o 
to $1.75. Men who are working for less than one week off their 
regular job to receive their regular pay. Firemen $1.50 to 
$1.75. Steam drill runners on large drills shall. receive $2.25. 

Article 4. All engineers and fireme:-i to have engines ready 
for work from whistle to whistle. 

Article 5. Boys, or other persons, through age or other 
infirmities,. unable to earn tqeir wages perscribtd in this bill, 
may work for such wages as may be satisfactory to themselves 
and the superintendent. 

Article 6. Men shall have at least three minutes notice before 
each and every blast. 

Article 7. Wages shall be paid in cash every two weeks, on 
the last working day of the week, between twelve and one 
o'clock. Not more than six days pay to be retained. 

Article 8. Quarry workers will not be asked to quarry stone 
for opposition or convict labor. 

This agreement shall not apply to men employed outside of 
the quarry business proper, and will not include removing dirt, 
building roads, etc., or work on farm or tenement property. 
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Article 9. · Should either party desire a change at the expira
tion of this agreement, six months' notice must be given in writ
ing previous to July r, 1913. Should there be no change desired 
by either party, then this agreement shall continue until proper 
notice is given. 

Article IO. It is agreed that any contention that may arise 
during the period of this agreement, as to the performance in 
good faith of said agreement by either party, shall be referred 
to a committee consisting of six members, three to be selected 
from the association, and three to be selected from the union, 
which shall act as a board of arbitration; and failing to agree 
by a two-thirds vote shall agree upon and select a disinterested 
person to act with them, ancl the board thus constituted shall 
hear the parties and make an award within thirty days by a 
majority vote. Such award to be final. Pending such arbitra- • 
tion, in reference to the foregoing agreement, it is mutually 
agreed that there shall be no strike, lock-out, or suspension of 
work. 

LE\VISTO~ .\ND ACBUR-"f. 

Painters. 

April 2, the painters of Lewiston and Auburn suspended 
work because their demands for an increase of 25 cents a clay, 
beginning April r, hacl not been granted. They had been receiv
ing $2.25 per day ancl claimed that the advance in the cost of 
living should be met by an advance in wages. They returned 
to work at th~ old rate of wages after being iclle three days. 
About 85 painters were involved in the strike. 

!.,asters. 

December 13, a strike was ordered from headquarters of the 
Boot and Shoe \¥ or kers' Union in factory No. r, situated in 
Lewiston, and factory No. 2, situated in Auburn, operated by 
the National Shoemakers, and, in response thereto, twenty-eight 
!asters went out on strike. A short time previous, three !asters 
had been discharged, for the reason, as the employes claim, 
that they were considered by their employers to be active mem
bers of the union, their discharge being accompanied by a black 
list which has prevented the discharged men from obtaining 

29 
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employment in any of the factories in Auburn. Feeling that 
they might be discharged for similar reasons, sixteen other last
ers immediately left the shops. Their ·action was endorsed by 
the union and the strike was ordered as above stated. This 
makes forty-four ]asters now on strike from the two shops. 

The employers state that the charges made in regard to the 
discharged men are without foundation, that t~1e men were dis: 
charged for good and sufficient reasons, and that the matter 
of their belonging to a union did not and never had entered into 
the question of their being discharged or employed. 

As no settlement had been arrived at when this part of our 
report went to the printer it is impossible to come to any con
clusion as to what the result will be. The following statements 
given to the press by the representatives of the Boot and Shoe 

• Workers' Union and of the National Shoemakers show quite 
plainly the situation considered from the standpoint of both 
sides to the controversy. It will be noticed that this corres
pondence preceded the declaration of the strike. 

President Tobin's letter to Aitburn Manufacturers. 

Boston, Mass., Nov, 23, 1909. 
To Manufacturers of Auburn, Maine, 

Gentlemen: Our attention has been called to the discharge 
of certain shoe workers :n your city who have been employed 
there for some time and we have taken pains to investigate the 
matter and find that while men have been laid off, inducements 
have been offered to others to go to Auburn and accept employ
ment. 

\ Ve also fine! that men who are laid off in one shop are not 
eligible for employment in another. \Ve are fully aware that 
the purpose is to discriminate against the members of our union 
or those who are suspected of being inclined towards organiza
tion and as we are in duty bound to protect our members against 
the boycott and blacklist, we take this means of advising you 
that while we have had no intention of seeking to embarrass 
any of the shoe manufacturers in your city and would prefer 
to continue along this line, you have left but one of two courses 
open to us, one of which is to surrender our organization and 
the other is to retaliate. 
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Therefore, with favorable trade conditions, together with the 
fact that we are at peace with shoe manufacturers in all other 
sections of our jurisdiction, we can well afford to accept the 
latter course. With this end in view, we ask you to furnish 
evidence that you are not hostile to our union, which you can 
do by re-employing the discharged shoe workers between this 
time and Dec. I, 1909, and upon this evidence of your good 
intentions, we will consider the incident closed. 

Our first impulse was to take the discharged men away from 
Auburn and then follow this by taking others away until a 
sufficient demand for help would enable the shoe workers to 
exercise the moderate degree of independence which is supposed 
to belong to American citizens, but upon second thought we 
have concluded that to take the men away would require us to 
charge up the expense against the manufacturers of your city 
in the terms of settlement, which would of necessity follow 
from this course. 

We, therefore, choose the course which wiil make this unne
cessary. Therefor•e, on December 1st, all unemployed shoe 
workers in Auburn will be in demand and will accept employ
ment elsewhere and this will be speedily followed by attractive 
employment being offered to Auburn shoe workers immediately 
thereafter so that those who are employed under conditions 
which threaten their loss of employment if they should join a 
union, will prefer to seek employment in other places. 

We ask you to give the subject matter of this letter the same 
earnest consideration that you have given to what has appeared 
to be your interests in this connection recently, and I beg to 
assure you that we will accept whatever conclusion you may in 
your wisdom see fit to adopt. 

We trust that you will not make the mistake of concludi:ig 
that this is bombast and that we will be unable to carry out our 
present plans, first, for the reason that we 'are not given to 
extravagant utterances and second, because in this case history 
would be repeating itself as we have on more than one occasion 
demonstrated our ability to secure satisfactory results by this 
peaceful means. 

Very respectfully yours, 
John F. Tobin, 

General President, 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Union. 
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Reply of the Shoe Manufacturers. 

Auburn, Maine, December 4, 1909. 

In view of the publication in the local press of a communica
tion dated Nov. 23, 1909 addressed from Boston, to ""]\fanufac
turers of Auburn, Maine,'' purporting to be signed by Mr. John 
F. Tobin, the shoe manufacturers of this community deem it 
advisable to recall to the minds of the business men of this 
vicinity, and their employes, the policy of the manufacturers in 
their relations with their operatives as publicly stated by them 
nearly four years ago. 

In a statement dated Dec. 29, 1905, signed by six firms and 
corporations then engaged in the business, and published in the 
local papers, tho~e shoe manufacturers said: 

"At that time ( August, 1905, when an attempt was made to 
present to the manufacturers, price lists in the interests of the 
!asters), the shoe manufacturers of this community had adopted 
the policy of maintaining open shops, and declined to receive or 
to treat with committees. They were, and have since been, 
ready to receive complaints from their individual workmen, and 
to adjust, so far as possible, any grievances. The manufactur
ers of this vicinity thought that they knew better what policy 
was for the interest of the community, themselves and their 
workmen, than any stranger coming from a neighboring state. 
They have continued the policy of an open shop to the present 
time, and the existing prosperous conditions in Auburn, have 
justified their action. 

The shoe manufacturers of this vicinity are obliged to compete 
in open market for their orders; they are obliged to deliver their 
goods in Boston, f. o. b, and to pay freight from Boston to 
Auburn, upon their unmanufactured stock. They are in a posi
tion to judge better than an outsider as to the wages which they 
can pay to their workmen, in view of the competition and condi
tions under which they conduct their business. 

The undersigned, shoe manufacturers make this positive state
ment as to their policy. They propose to maintain open shops 
in the future; they will neither recognize nor treat with com
mittees of workmen; they will gladly receive any individual 
workman who feels himself aggrieved either on the question of 
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wages or any other question, and will, so far as possible, redress 
any just grievances. Men who are in their employ will be given 
work so long as they show themselves to be competent and so 
far as the manufacturers are able to obtain orders requiring 
their employment. New men, who are competent, will be 
employed whenever the work on hand requires increase of help, 
and wages paid will be governed by the conditions of the trade. 

The interests of the manufacturers of this vicinity are iden
tical with the interests of the community. They are located 
here, and their property is here. They believe that the policy 
outlined above, which they have pursued in the past, has been 
justified by the present conditions in this vicinity." 

The policy so adopted has been uniformly followed, and the 
shoe manufacturers take this opportunity of assuring this com
munity that the same policy will be continued in the future. 

If the conditions existing four years ago, then justified the 
wisdom of that policy, the present prosperous conditions more 
emphatically justify it. The business men of this vicinity and 
the operatives in our shops can judge whether they wish to have 
the present harmonious relations between the manufacturers and 
their er.nployes disturbed by a man who has no personal inter
ests in this community, and who assumes to dictate to the 
"Manufacturers of Auburn, Me.," in the management of their 
factories. 

Foss, Packard & Co. 
Dingley-Foss Shoe Co. 
Field Bros. & Gross Co. 
Howard, Briggs & Pray Co. 
Cushman-Hollis Co. 
Lunn & Sweet Shoe Co. 
National Shoemakers. 
Wise & Cooper Co. 

Further Statements by President Tobin. 
Under date of December 4, 1909, eight shoe manufacturers of 

Auburn, Maine, issued a signed statement in which they deny 
the charges of the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union that they 
have discharged and blacklisted employes because of their mem
bership i:i the union; while, in the same statement, they say 
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that in August, 1905, the shoe manufacturers of Auburn 
adopted the policy of maintaining open shops and declined to 
receive or to treat with committees; and that they have been 
"ready to receive complaints from their i:idividual workmen and 
to adjust, so far as possible, any grievances." 

This is exactly what the shoe workers have to complain of in 
the present situation. The manufacturers maintain an asso
ciation, hold frequent secret meetings and enter into a "gentle
men's agreement," which latter un-American method is persist
ently and viciously employed to discourage organization among 
the workers and is inte:1ded to perpetuate a condition which 
obliges the shoe workers to bargain individually with employers 
who are combined in a secret association, which association, 
while possibly escaping legal action, practices the black list in 
its most vicious form, contrary to law. 

This policy has worked to the serious i:1jury of Auburn and 
vicinity, is dangerous and destructive to shoe manufacturing 
interests, despite the manufacturers' opinion to the contrary, 
and is especially destructive to business i:iterests generally in 
Auburn. It obliges the merchants to deal largely with a floating 
population of shoe workers, as only such shoe workers as have, 
through long years of thrift, acquired some little property, or 
whose family ties require them to remain in Auburn at the 
sacrifice of the liberty they might enjoy elsewhere, will submit 
to encroachment upo:1 their legal and natural rights. 

The result of this policy is that the most competent shoe 
workers, except in the cases above noted, leave Auburn and find 
employment in more attractive shoe centers, where they can 
enjoy better wages and greater freedom, consequently "green" 
labor must be largely employed in the production of inferior 
grades of shoes, which must, in tur11, be sold at inferior prices, 
in order to secure a market, thus underbidding the higher wage 
shoe centers, to the bjury of the trade generally. 

The Auburn shoe manufacturers evidently resent the inter
ference of a man who has no personal interests in their com
munity a:id who assumes to dictate to the manufacturers of 
'Auburn, Maine. Let me say that this man has a very decided 
interest in Auburn, as it means much to the members of our 
Union in Auburn, a:1d elsewhere, as to whether the Auburn shoe 
manufacturers, in the exercise of their arbitrary assumption 
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of the roll of dictators, successfully interfere with the interests 
of shoe workers and sell their shoes in the open market,. i:1 
competition with employers who do not practice the black list 
and who undertake to escape1 under the argument that the 
undersigned is an outsider. 

It is a mistake to draw the i:iference that the Boot and Shoe 
vVorkers' Union is going to dictate to the Auburn shoe manu
facturers as to the management of their factories. We are 
not even complaining of your manageme:it. 

We are not asking ( as you have stated) that you reinstate 
discharged and blacklisted workmen. We fold you in our letter 
of the 23 ult. that, if the idle shoe workers in Aubur:i were not 
employed on the 1st of December, 1909, we would find work 
for them elsewhere. This was not demanding their reinstate
ment; on the contrary, many Auburn shoe workers believe that 
it will be profitable for them· to work elsewhere, a:id we have 
every reason to encourage them in this belief, because, in our 
most prosperous shoe centers, there is a surprisingly large 
number of former Auburn workmen successfully employed. 

In our meeting, which we will hold in your city next Thurs
day evening, we will make it very plain that we co:icede to you, 
absolutely and without reservation, the right to maintain your 
organizatio:i and your right to deny organization to your work
men, notwithstanding your denial of its existence, and your 
right to injure Auburn if the citizens will permit you; and, 
having conceded all these things to you, we cannot be fairly 
charged with trying to shape your policy. 

In reply to the inquiry of your Mr. Foss, as follows: 
"If Brockton has so greatly prospered through the efforts of 

the Union, the question might be asked why Mr. Douglass and 
other shoe manufacturers transferred their business from that 
city to other places." 

We answer by asking Mr. Foss why it is that Mr. Douglass, 
after ten years of business relations with our Union,. has seen 
fit to move his business back to Brockton after having been 
free from the Union for one year, and why he unionized all 
his factories, both in Brockton and elsewhere. We would 
further ask Mr. Foss if there is not an object lesso!J in this 
renewal of contract relations with the Douglass Company that 
would be profitable for the Aubur:i shoe manufacturers to 
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follow, and if it would not be advisable to abandon the 
fossilized policy of trying to annihilate unions and adopt up-to
date methods which would of course mean higher wages, more 
competent workmea,. factories operated at full capacity, full 
time, instead of half capacity and generally short time; better 
prices for the product, and greater profits to the manufacturer. 

As an aid to a correct conclusion, we suggest that you ascer
tain the amount of idle shoe factory space in Auburn and com
pare this with the fact that there is not a foot of idle shoe 
manufacturing space in Brockton; and the comparison will 
show that, while Brbckton workers are 95 per cent orga:1ized, 
and earnings and profits are at a maximum, Auburn, where 
unionism is practically dead and the blacklist is the thing that is 
most alive, shows the minimum of ear:1ings and of profits. 

Every citizen of Auburn come to our meeting in Auburn hall, 
next Thursday evening, where this story will be continued. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Boot and Shoe Workers' U:1ion, 

Boston, Mass., Dec. 6, 1909. 

PORTLAND. 

By John F. Tobin, 
General President. 

Electrical Workers. 

April 30, about 40 employes of the Maine Electric Company 
whose plant is at 23-25 Commercial street, Portland, suspended 
work. They had been workiag ten hours per day since March I, 

1909, prior to which time they had been working but nine hours. 
The men petitioned that the nine-hour day be restored, and as 
a favorable answer was not received they voted to suspe:1d 
work. The officials of the company say that the petition which 
was in writing had been mislaid and hence had not received 
prompt attention. The me:1 had been working ten hours for 
the past two months but had received extra pay for the extra 
hour. They demanded a nine-hour day at the same rate of pay 
as they had received for ten hours. May first, a settlement 
was effected by which the men agreed to work until July I, or 
until the rush orders then in hand should be completed, and 
after that they were to work but nine hours a day and receive 
the same pay as they had been receiving for ten hours. 
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Car Workers. 

May 3, about fifty men employed in the car shops of the 
Maine Central Railroad at Thompsoa's Point, Portland, refused 
to go to work on account of a new rule regarding the piece rate 
of wages which was posted by the company a short time before. 
The men had been working for some months at a regular hourly 
rate of 40 hours per week. They claimed that the wages that 
they would make under the new schedule would not be suffi
cient for them to live on and would be a reduction from the 
wages which they had been receiving. The men did :10t strike 
but simply quit work to decide what they would do. It was 
said that the company would not agree to anaul the new rate, 
but suggested that the men give it a fair trial to see if they 
would not be better satisfied than under the old system, with 
the understanding that their pay would equal the regular rate 
per day which they had been receiving if they did not make an 
equal amount. \i\Tith this understanding most of the men 
returned to work. They were idle but a few hours. 

Painters. 
May 6, about I IO members of the Brotherhood of Painters, 

Decorators and Paperhangers suspended work. Some time 
previously the union had presented to the master painters a bill 
which called for a minimum wage rate of $3.00 per day to take 
effect May I. This proposition the employers refused to con
sider. The union then changed the rate to $2.75 and gave the 
employers to May 6 to accept the demand, and as a favorable 
reply was not received the strike was inaugurated. The 
employers claimed that they could not pay the wage demanded 
for the reason that their contracts were taken on the basis of 
the old rate which is $2.25 and $2.50 per clay. The strike was 
declared off May 26, having continued for three weeks. It is 
understood that concessions were made by both sides which 
resulted in the settlement being arranged. 

ROCKLAND. 

Lime Workers. 

:A:pril 19, about 50 Italian laborers, employed by the ·Rock
land-Rockport Lime Company, refused to return to work. 
Their demands were that wages be raised to correspond with 
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those paid American laborers. The majority of the Italians had 
been working at $1.50 per day. The company was ::10t greatly 
affected by the strike, the places being immediately filled by local 
help, and it was not necessary to shut down any of the kilns 

SACO. 

Weavers. 

August 25, seventy weavers, employed i:i the cotton mills of 
the York Manufacturing Company, quit work. The following 
day sixty-two more walked out without making any demands. 
This action of the weavers so crippled the mill as to necessi
tate the closing dowa of all the other departments and about 
2,000 operatives were thrown out of employment. The original 
strikers were operating Crompton or magazine looms, so called, 
and they complained that the wages they were earning 0:1 those 
looms was less than that earned by the weavers in other mills 
for similar work, and they demanded, for a sixteen loom set, 
two shuttles, an aclva:1ce of 4 cents per cut, raising the price 
from 18 cents to 22 cents per cut; on the four shuttles, an 
advance of six cents per cut, making the price 24 cents per cut; 
on flan::iels, sixteen loom set, an advance of three cents, making 
the price per cut eighteen cents instead of fifteen. In addition 
to the wage rate the operatives claimed that the system of 
fining in force i:i the mills was unjust and that much of the 
dissatisfaction was on this account. 

The agent of the mills claimed that the demand of the 
weavers was unreasonable and that the company could ::iot, and 
would not pay it. The strikers were not members of any labor 
union, but after the suspension they all joined the local weavers' 
orga:iization which brought them under the jurisdiction of the 
United Textile \Vorkers. As the strike was dee-Jared without 
the indorsement of the union the members were not entitled to 
strike pay, and this no doubt had some effect in bringing about 
the settleme:it that was arranged September II, between a com
mittee representing the weavers' union and the agent of the 
company. Work was resumed in all departments of the mill 
Monday, September 13. No concessions were made in the 
matter of wages, but it is understood that the grievances of the 
weavers would be given consideration, and if any unjust con
ditio:is were found to exist, they would be corrected. 
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SEARSPORT. 

Coopers. 
October 22, thirty barrel makers, at the cooper shop of E. C. 

Pike, went out on strike for an increase in pay. They had been 
receiving 5 cents per barrel. A settlement was effected five 
days later and the men returned to work. Under the terms of 
the settlement the men were to receive 6 cents per barrel but 
must shave their own hoops. 

STONINGTO)<. 

Granite Cutters. 

It is hereby mutually agreed between the Stonington Branch 
of Granite Cutters' International Association of America and 
the employers of Granite Cutters in Stonington, that the follow
ing rates, rules and regulations shall govern the granite cutting 
in Stonington. 

I. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work. 
2. The wages of a granite cutter shall be thirty-seven and 

one-half (37½) cents per hour minimum. 
3. All overtime shall be paid for at the rate of one and one

half, double time on Sundays and the following holidays: Deco
ration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving· and 
Christmas. 

4. No overtime to be worked without the approval of the 
Branch and only in cases where a stone is spoiled, delayed in 
quarrying or required to finish out a cargo, shall any applica
tion for work to be done outside our ordinary working-day be 
considered. 

5. All men discharged shall receive their pay at once in cash. 
]'den leaving shall receive their pay up to the number of five 
men, in cash; all over that number to accept check as pay. 

6. Pay clay shall be on or before the First and Fifteenth of 
each month. 

7. That the wage rate of a surface machine operator shall 
be three dollars and fifty cents ($3.50) minimum. The same 
rate to be paid to a spare hand and that he shall receive machine 
time if he starts a machine any part of a clay. 
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8. All cutters working out of doors shall be paid the same 
cts they receive for indoor work. In case of stormy weather 
stone will be provided for them in the shed or under cover. In 
case they are not protected they shall receive 25 cents over and 
above their wages. 

9. Forty-eight hours shall constitute a week's work. 
ro. M~n employed on the islands shall have comfortable 

transportation free. 
II. Two apprentices to be allowed to each gang of journey

men. Said apprentices to serve three years. 
12. There shall be no blowers allowed in shed or air drills 

of any description. 
13. There shall be no bumpers used with hand machines 

except on underhand work. 
14. This agreement and scale of wages to take effect May r, 

1909, and to continue to May r, 191 r. After that date, should 
,either party desire a change, three months' notice shall be given 
previous to May I, r9rr, and changes specified. Should no 
-changes be desired by either party to this agreeme:it, then the 
said agreement shall continue from year to year until proper 
notice is given prior to May 1st, of any years. 

Quarryworkers. 

Agreement and Bill of Prices by and between the Stonington, 
Me. Branch of the Quarryworkers' International Union of 
North America and the Quarry Owners of Stonington, Maine. 

r. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work. 
2. The rate of wages for quarrymen shall be from $r.75 to 

'$2.08 per day. 
3. Quarry blacksmiths shall receive from $2.75 to $3.00 per 

day1 sixteen quarrymen to constitute a gang. 
4. Pay day shall be the (15) fifteenth and last of each 

month. 
5. The rate of wages for engineers shall be from $2.00 to 

$2.25 per day, and they shall have their engines and boilers 
ready from bell to bell. 

6. Steam and air drill runners shall receive $2.00 to $2.24 
per day. 
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7. Men loading vessels shall receive their usual rate of wages. 
8. Free transportation. 
9. Overtime shall be paid as time and one-fourth. 
ro. Men leaving or being discharged shall receive their pay 

within twenty-four hours from time of leaving. Such men 
shall accept cash or check. 

r r. This bill of prices shall take effect May r, 1909, and 
shall expire May r, 191 r. Should either party desire any change 
at the expiration of this bill, three months' notice shall be given 
prior to the expiration of the same, with changes specified when 
notice is given. If no notice is given by either party as above 
stated, then this agreement in force at that time shall continue 
from year to year thereafter. 

It is mutually agreed that any contention that may arise during 
said period, as to the performance in good faith of said agree
ment by either party, shall be referred to a committee consist
ing of three members each, to be selected from the Stonington 
Me. Branch of the Quarryworkers' Inter:iational Union of 
North America and the Quarry Owners of 'Stonington, Me., 
which committee of six shall act as a board of arbitration, and 
faili:ig to agree by a two-thirds vote, they shall select a disin
terested party to act with them, who shall act as umpire, and the 
board thus constituted shall hear the parties and make an award 
within thirty days, such award to be final. Pending such arbi
tration in reference to the foregoing bill of prices, it is mutually 
agreed that there shall be :io strike, lockout or suspension of 
work. 

Tool Sharpeners. 

'Agreement and Regulations May r, 1909, to May r, 19rr, 
Stonington, Maine, between the Tool Sharpeners, No. 13 
Branch of the Granite Cutters' International Association and 
employers of the Tool Sharpeners in Stonington, Maine. 

It is mutually agreed between the Tool Sharpeners of Ston
ington, Maine, and vicinity and their employers that the follow
ing regulations shall govern the making up, sharpening and 
dressing of granite cutters' tools of any description· from May 
r, 1909, to May r,. 19rr, or longer as per Article No. XVI 
of this agreement. 

r. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work from May r, 
1909, to May r, 191 r. 
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2. The wages of a tool sharpener shall be thirty-seven 
and one-half (37½) cents per hour minimum. Where power 
grindsto:ies are provided, thirteen ( 13) cutters shall constitute 
a gang. \Vhere no power grindstones are provided, eleven (II) 
cutters shall constitute a ga:ig on hammered work. Seven 
(7) surface machines shall constitute a ga:ig. Machine cuts, 
four, six and eight, shall be ground once. Pean hammers, 
chisels, bush hammers and other edge tools used by the cutters, 
to be ground judiciously. 

3. It is agreed that when a sharpener has less than eight 
men for a crew of sharpe:iers' gang when working, that shar
pener may do such other work in sharpeners' trade as will rea
sonably offset the work he would do, if from eight to thirteen 
men were working. 

4. No plugweclges shall be made by a shapener who has a 
crew of men. 

5. All work done overfime or outside regular working 
hours, shall be counted as overtime and paid for once and 
one-half; double time shall be paid for Sunday, and following 
holidays: Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanks
giving and Christmas. 

6. When one or more stone cutters work overtime and :10 

sharpener works with them, such sharpener as may sharpen 
for them, shall be paid one and one-half time for such time as 
these cutters may work, unless the same number of men are 
off the following morning. 

7, Pay clay to be the same as the Granite Cutters may 
decide on. \Vorking men to be paid in working hours. 

8. Air blasts for fires to be provided when possible, a:icl 
all bellows to be kept in good repair. 

( Apprentice Clause.) 

9. There shall be an agreement drawn up between the 
employers and apprentices to have them serve two full years, 
one apprentice allowed to each firm employing five (5) crews 
of gra:iite cutters. Apprentice to sharpen for six ( 6) men first 
six months, eight (8) cutters next six months and ten (IO) 
cutters the last year. 

IO. All tools to be drawn at job fire such as plug drills, 
pean hammers, etc. 
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r r. When a fire is started and all tools are either new or 
dull, the sharpener shall have at least one day before he has 
a:iy cutters on his fire. 

12. Bull sets shall be sharpened on the job fire. All 
machine drills and hand drills to be kitted into each man's kit. 
Machines for drills to count one man, except Lewis driller 
which shall count two men. 

13. We agree to abide by the ~greement made by the 
Granite Cutters in regard to transportation to and from work. 

14. All men discharged shall receive their pay at once in 
cash. Men leaving shall receive their pay up to the :iurriber of 
five men, in cash; all over that number to accept check as pay. 

15. Any dispute arising between employers and employes 
on the above agreement to be submitted to a committee repre
senting employers and employes, to be known as Adjustment 
Committee. Should said Committee fail to agree, a third 
party shall be selected to act with them, or, if any dispute war
rants, the contention to be left to sub-committee of the general 
executive officers of both Associations for settlement; the decis
ion in either event to be final, and pending the consideration 
of which, there shall neither be a strike, lockout or suspension 
of work. , 

16. The above agreement and regulations to take effect 
May r, 1909, and continue to May r, 1911. After that date 
should either party desire a cha:ige, three months' notice shall 
be given previous to May rst of any year. Should no notice 
be given, this agreement and regulations to continue from year 
to year. When notice of a cha:-ige shall be given, conference 
to begin the first week in February. 

WALDOBORO. 

Quarryworliers. 

Articles of Agreement between the Quarryworkers' Interna
tional Union of \iValdoboro, Branch No. 9, and the Booth 
Brothers and Hurricane Isle Granite Company. 

Article r. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work. All 
work over eight hours shall be reckoned as time and one-quar
ter. All work on Sundays and holidays shall be reckoned as 
double time. Holidays to be observed are: Memorial Day, 
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Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas. 
Extra for overtime on repair work performed on Sundays and 
holidays shall not apply to machinists, engineers or fireman oa 
Compressor plant and engineers on steam or electric travellers. 
In such cases agreements shall be made betweea them and the 
company. 

Article 2. This agreement shall take effect July r, 1909, 
and remain in force unt,il March 7, 1912. 

Article 3. Competent quarrymen, drill tenders,. shedmen, 
derrick me:1, blacksmith helpers, carmen, lewisers, drag tenders, 
pneumatic plug drillers and pony drillers shall receive $2.00, 
and no man working in any of these departme:its shall receive 
less than $1.75; hoisting e:1gineers, $2.00 and upwards; com
pressor engineers, $2.25; blacksmiths and sharpeners, $2.So 
and upwards ; head derrick men, crane engineers, steam or 
electric traveller engi:1eers, breakers, carpenters, boss track 
men and riggers, $2.00 and upwards; laborers, $r.6o to $1.75; 
firemen, $1.50 to $1.75. Steam drill runners on large drills 
shall receive $2.25; pattern makers, $2.25; teamsters, $1.75 to 
$2.00; crusher men, $r.6o to $2.25. 

Article 4. Boys or other persons, through age or other 
infirmities, u:1able to earn their wages prescribed in this bill, 
may work for such wages as may be satisfactory to themselves 
and the superintendent. If at any time the branch feels that 
the excessive employment of boys and old men is being taken 
adva:1tage of by the company, and the matter cannot be settled 
between the branch and the superintendent, the company agrees 
that Mr. McCarthy, the National Secretary, or his successor, 
shall be arbitrator. 

Article 5. All engineers and firemen to have eagines ready 
for work from whistle to whistle. 

Article 6. Journeymen who through age and infirmities are 
unable to earn their wages prescribed in this bill, may work 
for such wages as may be satisfactory to themselves and the 
superiatendent. 

Article 7. \Vages shall be paid in cash every two weeks, 
on the last working day of the week. Not more than six days 
to be retained. 

Articfe 8. Quarryworkers shall not 
stone for opposition or convict labor. 

be asked to quarry 
This agreement shall 
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not apply to men employed outside of the quarry busi:iess 
proper, and will not include removing dirt, building roads, etc., 
or work on farm or tenement property. 

Article 9. It is agreed that any conte:ition that may arise 
during the period of this agreement, as to the performance in 
good faith of said agreement by either party, shall be referred 
to a committee consisting of six members, three to be selected 
from the association and three from the u:i.ion, which shall act 
as a board of arbitration; and failing to agree by a two-thirds 
vote, said board by a five-sixth vote shall agree upon and select 
a disinterested person to act with them, and the board thus 
constituted shall hear the parties a:id make an award within 
thirty days by a majority vote. Such awards to be final. Pend
ing such arbitration in reference to the foregoing agreement, 
it is mutually agreed that there shall be no strike, loc~out or 
?uspensio:i of work. 

Article ro. Should any party of this agreement desire any 
change three months notice must be given in writing, specify
ing the alteratio:i., previous to March r, 1912. If no notice is 
,given by either party then this agreement shall remain in full 

1
force and effect for one year longer. 

W,\TERVILLE'.. 

Wcm.Jers. 
September 27, the weavers employed 111 the Wya,ndotte 

,worsted mill, to the :mmber of 36, left their work and declared 
that they would remain out until their demands were complied 
with. The trouble arose when the weavers, on account of the 
nonsupply of long bobbins, were compelled to use short ones, 
which they claimed were :10t suitable and that they were unable 
to secure as much compensation as when the larger bobbins 
,were used. Several of the weavers objected strongly, but they 
were informed by the superintendent that they would either use 
the bobbins allotted to them or leave the mill. This led the 
other employes of the weaving room to strike, and during the 
r1orning all the weavers quit work. 

The company stated that for a short period the supply of 
large bobbins had become exhausted and they were forced to 
,use the smaller ones owing to the inability of the management 

30 
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to procure the larger ones immediately. By using the smaller 
ones the weavers were perhaps unable to earn as much as when 
;they had the larger bobbins, as they would run out sooner, but 
the superintendent stated that this fact could not be helped 
although it was more advantageous both for the company and 
the employes to use the larger bobbins. 

The superintendent refused to meet a committee of the 
weavers that called to wait on him, giving as a reason that 
there was nothing to arbitrate. The strike was declared off 
October 4, but as outside help had been secured to take the 
vacant places, the old employes were promised that they would 
be give:-i employment only as vacancies occurred. The strikers 
were not organized. 

OTHER DISTURBANCES. 

Several minor disturbances occurred during the year. At 
1,ivermore Falls among novelty workers, at Gardiner among 
!asters, at Portland among hat makers and later among Jumpers 
engaged in moving fur:iiture, at Stonington among granite 
cutters, and at Saco among coal handlers, there were brief 
strikes for various causes, but nothing serious enough to delay 
work for any considerable time. 
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STATE OF MAINE. 

BOARD OF ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION. 

AUGUSTA, MAINE, DECEMBER I, 1909. 

To the Governor and Council 
of the State of Maine: 

In compliance with the provisions of Chapter 229 of the 
Public Laws of 1909 we herewith submit our first annual report. 

The members of the board met at the State House on the 
third Wednesday of September, 1q09, and organized by choos
ing Robert J:;'. Dunton as chairman anci Alden M. Flagg as 
secretary. At this meeting blank forms of notices and applica
tions to the board were adopted, which will be sent to the 
mayors of cities, selectmen of towns, employers of labor, and 
labor organizations as soon as printed. 

No dispute, strike or lockout between employers and 
•employes has been called to our attention, and no:ie has 
occurred, so far as we know, within the State, since the organ
ization of our board. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT F. DUNTON, 

SAMUEL R. HAINES, 

ALDEN M. FLAGG. 





REPORT 

Inspector oi Factories, Workshops, 
Mines and Quarries. 
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STATE OF MAINE. 

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES, 

WORKSHOPS, MINES AND QUARRIES. 

BIDDEFORD, DECEMBER IST, 1909. 

To Hon. Thomas J. Lyons, Commissioner of Industrial and 
Labor Statistics: 

In compliance with the requirements of an act of the Legisla
ture, approved, March 29, 1893, directing the Inspector of Fac
tories, Workshops, Mines and Quarries to make a report to the 
Commissioner or Industrial a:id Labor Statistics on or before 
December first annually, I have the honor to herewith submit 
my annual report. 

Very respectfully, 

GEq. E. MORRISON, 
Inspector. 





REPORT. 

The Legislature of 1909, made new changes in our labor 
laws, and very early in the year a large demand was made on 
our department for copies of these labor laws. These laws 
had been compiled by the Bureau of Industrial Labor Statistics 
and through the courtesy of the commissioner, Hon. Thomas 
J ~ Lyons, we were able to have them prbted in phamplet form 
and copies of the same sent to all parties interested. 

FORTNIGHTLY PAYMENT OF WAGES. 

Section 44. Some few complaints of violation of this sec
tion have been filed with the department and all have been 
settled at o:ice satisfactory to all interested parties, as in all 
cases the trouble has come from small companies that employ 
a very few hands so an agreement was reached without any 
prosecution. 

SANITARY CONDITIONS OF FACTORIES. 

Not a complaint has reached our department during the 
year under this head. The inspector has at all times when 
making visits fotlowed this question very closely and it is only 
fair to say the conditions were never better than at the present 
time. 

SWINGING OF DOORS AND FIRE ESCAPES. 

Section 45. In our report of 1908, we stated that this ques
tion had been taken up with the chief of fire departments or 
board of engineers in every manufacturing city or town in the 
state and the same can be said of this year, as we have kept 
at work on this with the very best results. It has not only 
bettered the conditions in our factories and workshops, but 
the work has been extended to public buildbgs, school houses 
and large tenement houses. For within the last year not a 
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manufacturing town in the state but that has made some 
improvements i<.1 the work. In several of our larger cities the 
improvement has been more marked, as many old fire escapes 
have been removed for new and modern ones, and many new 
ones added where formerly there were none. Churches, halls 
and schools have come in for their share of the chief's atten
tion. In cities where small manufacturing establishments, have 
been using the second and third floors they now have ample 
fire escapes and we find that this work has taken lots of time, 
but the results have been very pleasing. 

HOURS OF LABOR OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

Section 48. During the year only one complaint has been 
filed with the department for running over time, but on investi
gation we were convinced that there had been no violation. 

EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN. 

\Vith the many changes made in our laws during the last 
session of the Legislature regulating the employment of women 
and childre:1, one of the most important of these was the bill 
changing the hours of work from sixty hours a week to fifty 
eight. This law to take effect Jan. rst, 1910. 

It has been for a few years the custom of our large corpor
ations to give the help a half holiday on Saturday during the 
summer, by starting earlier in the morning a:id running the 
required time to make sixty hours a week by Saturday noon. 
Under the new law many, if not all, of our manufacturers w;ll 
commence work at 6.30 every mor:1ing with one hour for noon 
and run until 6.oo P. M. the first five days of the week, ard 
Saturday run until noon making the required fifty-eight ho11rs. 

After Jan. rst., many if <.1ot all of our manufacturers will 
no doubt make this their running time all the year, and all will 
have the half holiday Saturday which means a great deal to 
our large number of mill operatives. 

The Law regulating the employment of children comes i<.1 
for its share of changes, some of which has taken a large 
amount of time to get running satisfactorily. Under the refer
endum no<.1e of our laws come into effect until July rst., and as 
soon as we could get our laws printed a~d distributed to the 
manufacturers all were requested to comply with this. 
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One very important change in this law was the educational 
test required from all children worki:ig under the employment 
certificate. We have had some trouble however from this and 
it has taken some time to get this working, as the law made 
no provision for the furnishing of the blanks known as the age 
and schooli:1g certificate. However we have many mills now 
running employing only those children who have passed the 
educational test, e. g. In one of our large mills that canceled 
fortyi employment certificates 0:1 Sept. 1st, the beginning of 
the school year, as they were unable to pass the educational 
test hence we trust many of them found their way to the school 
room. In another instance one employer who had thirty-two 
working u:1der an employment certificate, when this law went 
into effect, now has but two. "Rather than bother", as he said, 
"he would run his work without his children requiring any 
certificate of any form", and of the two he now employs one 
will be sixtee:1 in December and the other in January, the rest 
having been canceled and are now out of work. This law has 
made a marked improvement in the mills and we hope in a little 
time to extend the same to all parts of the state. As the new 
law relates to all telephone aad telegraph companies and mer
cantile houses etc., it has i:1creased the work of the department. 
Many of the telegraph companies who formerly hired boys 
regardless of age are now employing only those over sixteen 
rather than use the employment certificate. N oae of the mer
cantile !"louses report the employment of minors, nevertheless 
a few have been visited by the inspector but found no children 
employed. 

Section 57. No complaints have been filed at the depart
me:1t relating to the employment of children in canning fac
tories, and on our i:1spection of the same, never were the condi
tions better than at the present time. There has been plenty of 
help and aot a busy season, which no doubt tends to improve 
conditions. 

The laws relating to the employment of children now in 
force together with age and school certificate will be found in 
following sectio:1s. 

Sec. 52. No child under fourteen years of age shall be 
employed or allowed to work in or in connection with any 
manufacturing or mechanical establishme:1t. It shall be unlaw-
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ful for any person, firm or corporation to employ for wages or 
hire any child under fourteen years of. age in any manufactur
ing, mechanical, mercantile or other busi:iess establishment, or 
in any telephone or telegraph office; or in the delivery and 
transmission of telephone or telegraph messages during the 
hours that the public schools of the tow:i or city in which he 
resides are in session. \i\Thoever, either for himself, or as 
superintendent, overseer or agent of another, employs or has in 
his employ any child in violation of the provisions of this sec
tion, and every parent or guardian who allows any child to be 
so employed shall be punished by a fine not less tha:i one dollat 
nor exceeding fifty dollars for each offense. 

Sec. 53. No child over fourteen years of age and under six
teen years of age shall be employed or allowed to work in any 
ma:iufacturing or mechanical establishment until he, or some 
one in his behalf, shall have produced and presented to the 
owner, superintendent, overseer or agent of such establishment, 
a certified copy of the town clerk's record of the birth of such 
child, or a certified copy of his baptismal record showing the 
elate of his birth; or his passport showi;:ig the elate of his birth; 
or an age and schooling certificate duly issued to him as here
inafter provided. No such child between his fourteenth and 
fifteenth birthdays shall be employed or allowed to work in any 
manufacturing, mecha;:iical, mercantile or other business estab
lishment, or in any telephone or telegraph office; or in the 
delivery and transmission of telephone or telegraph m_essages 
during the hours in which the public schools of the city or town 
in which he resides are in session, until he shall have produced 
and presented to the owner, superintendent, overseer or agent 
of such establishment an age and schooling certificate duly 
issued to him as hereinafter provided. No such child between 
his fifteenth and sixteenth birthdays shall be employed or 
allowed to work in any manufacturi;:ig or mechanical establish
ment during the hours in which the public schools of the city 
or town in which he resides are in session, until he shall have 
produced and prese:itecl to the owner, superintendent, overseer 
or agent of such establishment an age and schooling certificate 
duly issued to him as hereinafter provided. The employer 
shall keep on file such birth record, baptismal record, passport 
or age and schooling certificate in duplicate containing the name 
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of such child, the name of his parents, guardian or custodian, 
and such data as may be required by the inspector of factories, 
workshops, mines a:-id quarries. Blank employment certificates, 
in form approved by the attorney general, shall be furnished 
by the inspector of factories, workshops, mines and quarries. 
One of such certificates shall be delivered to such child and the 
other be immediately forwarded to the office of said inspector 
of factories, workshops, mi:-ies, and quarries, to be kept on file 
by him. When such child leaves such employment, the 
employer shall return to such child the copy of the town record, 
baptismal record, passport or age and schooling . certificate 
furnished by him as aforesaid, and shall immediately notify 
said inspector that such child has left his employ. The 
inspector of factories, workshops, mi:-ies and quarries, or any 
of his assistants, may demand of any employer or corporation 
the names of all children under sixteen years of age in his 
employ in the several cities and towns of the state, and may 
require that the birth record, baptismal record, passport or 
age and schooling certificate of such children shall be produced 
for his inspection, and the failure to produce the same shall be 
prima facie evidence that the employment of such child is 
illegal. Whoever, either for himself, or as superintende:-it, 
overseer or agent of another, employs or has in his employ
ment any child in violation of the provisions of this section, 
a:1d every parent or guardian who allows any child to be so 
employed shall be punished by a fine of not less than one nor 
more tha:1 fifty dollars for each offense. 

Sec. 54. Age and schooling certificates shall be issued by 
the superintendent of schools of the city or town in which the 
child resides, or some person designated and authorized in 
writing by the school committee, but no person shall issue such 
certificate to any minor then in or about to enter his employ
ment, or the employment of a firm or corporation of which he 
is a member, stockholder, officer or employe. The person 
who issues the certificate in acordance with the provisio:-is of 
this sectio:1 is hereby empowered to administer the oath pro
vided for therein, but no fee shall be charged therefor. 

Sec. 55. An age and schooling certificate shall not be issued 
until the child applying therefor, or some pers0:1 in his behalf, 
shall furnish satisfactory evidence of the age of the child, 
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which evidence shall be a certified copy of the town clerk's 
record of the birth of said child, or a certified copy of his 
baptismal record,. showing the date of his birth, or a passport 
showing the date of his birth, or other document satisfactory 
to the superintendent of schools or the perso:i authorized to 
issue such age and schooling certificates; nor until such child 
has demonstrated his ability to read at sight and write simple 
sentences in the E:iglish language, and perform simple arith
metical problems involving the fundamental processes of 
addition, substraction, multiplication and division, such educa
tio:ial test to be prepared and furnished by the superintendent 
of schools or the school committee of each city and town in the 
state; or has furnished a certificate to that effect signed by 
any teacher in any of the public schools of the city or town in 
which such child resides, or by the principal of a:iy approved 
private school, or a certificate signed by the principal of any 
evening school in said city or town, to the effect that said child 
is a regular attendant of said eveni:ig school. 

Sec. 56. The form of the age and schooling certificate pro
vided for i:1 section fifty-three of this act shall be prepared and 
furnished to the superintendent of schools or the school com
mittee of the cities and towns by the attorney general, and shall 
be substantially as follows: 
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Age and Schooling Certificate. 

Revised Statutes, Chapter forty, Section fifty-three. 
This certifies that I am the , father, mother, guardian 

or custodian, of , name of child, a:id that he was born 
at , name of city or town, in the state, or county, of 

on the day of in the year and that at, 
his or her, last birthday, he was years old. 
City or tow:i and date. 

Signature of parent, guardian or custodian. 
Then personally appeared before me the above named, 

name of person signing, and havi:ig produced for my 
inspection the record passport of said child, made oath 
that the foregoing certificate by him or her, signed is 
true to the best of his or her, knowledge and belief. 

Having :io sufficient reason to doubt that he is of 
the age therein certified, I hereby approve the foregoing certifi
cate of . name of child; whose signature, written in my 
presence, appears below; whose height is feet and 
inches ; tomplexion is fair or dark; hair is 
color. I hereby certify that he has satisfactorily 
demonstrated , his or her, ability to read at sight a:id to 
write legible simple sentences in the English language, and to 
employ the fundamental principles of arithmetic, according to 
the test supplied by the local superinte:ident of public schools; 
that he has presented us a certificate to that effect signed by 
the principal a teacher of some public school in said town, or 
that he has presented a certificate signed by the principal of 
an evening school i:1 said town to the effect that he,. said child 
is a regular attendant in said evening school. 

This certificate belongs to , name of child, and is to 
be surrendered to , him or her, whenever he leaves 
the service of the employer holding the same, but if not claimed 
by said minor within thirty days from the time when he leaves 
such employment, it shall be returned to the superintendent of 
schools, or to the person by whom it is issued. 
Signature of child. 

31 

Signature of person authorized to issue 
aad approve, ~ith official character or 
authority. 
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City or town and elate. 
·whoever, being authorized to sign the foregoing age and 

schooli:1.g certificate, or whoever signing any certified copy of 
a town clerk's record of births, or certified copy of a child's 
baptismal record, shall knowingly certify to aay false state
ment therein, and any parent or guardian who presents, or who 
permits or allows any child under his control to preseat, to any 
employer, owner, superintendent, overseer or agent as required 
under section fifty-three, any certified copy or birth or baptis
mal record, or passport,. or age and schooliag certificate con
taining any false statements as to the date of birth or age of 
such child, knowing them to be false, shall be punished by a 
fine of not less than twenty-five dollars aor more than fifty 
dollars for each offense. 

CHILDRI,:N EMPLOYED. 

The following tables will show the number of children 
employed in our mills on Nov. 27th, 1909. All of which have 
employme:1.t certificates filed at our office, also the number of 
certificates caaceled during the year. 
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Androscoggin Mills ............... Lewiston ........ 94 68 26 105 75 30 
American Woolen Co .............. Fairfield .. 0 0 0 3 2 1 
American v\i""oolen Co .............. No. Vassalboro. 0 0 0 20 8 12 
American W oolcn Co . ....... ... Skmvhegan ... .. 0 0 0 1 0 1 
American Can Co ...... ..... .. .... Eastport ..... 4 3 1 0 0 0 
American Cun Co . ....... .... .. .. . Lubec ........ . .. 8 6 2 0 0 0 
Amos. Abbott Co ....... .... ... Dexter ....... . .. 6 3 3 0 0 0 
Auburn Shoe Co ...... ········ ... Auburn .... 0 0 0 3 

, 

21 1 
Bates Manufacturing Co. ..... ... Lewiston ..... . . 116 40 76 162 851 77 
Barker Mill .. ........ ... Auburn ......... 14 5 9 0 

2~1 

0 
Cabot Manuhcturing Co .. ... ..... Brunswick ....... 64 40 24 5;3 26 
Continental Mills ... ....... .... , . Lewiston ........ 65 35 30 78 58 20 
Cowan Woolen Co . ······· ...... Lewiston ........ 1 1 0 0 0, 0 
·Cushman-Hollts Co ........ ······ Auburn ......... 18 12 6 10 51 4 
D~na Warp Mills ···•····· ······ Westbrook ....... 49 2~1 2'i 13 4 9 
Dingley Foss Shoe Co ..... .. ... Auburn ......... 8 1 13 11 2 
Edwards Manufacturing Co. ······ Augusta ......... 34 17 17 561 41 15 
Eaton C. A. Co .. .. ······· ····· Augusta ......... 9 81 1 251 21 4 
Farwell Mills. .... ..... ··•· .. .... Lisbon ······ .. 20 f[ 15 25 10 15 
Farnsworth Co ... ...... ······ Lisbon Center .... 2 1 01 0 0 
Field Bros. & Gross. . , ..... .,, ... Auburn. 27 22, 5 5 4 1 
Goodall Worsted Co ....... ······· Sanford ......... 101 
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70 22 10• 12 

Hill Manufacturing Co ..... ······· Lewiston. ······· 50 35 15 60 481 12 
Haskell Silk Co ...... ········ Westbrook ...... 10 5 5 g 2 7 
Hodsdon 1Ltnufacturing Co. ....... Yarmouth ville ... 0 0. 0 4 41 0 
Howard Briggs & Pray Co ......... Auburn ......... 5 it 1 0 o' 0 
Hutchins, H. Westley Co .......... Auburn ......... 5 0 6 4 2 
International Paper Co ...... ... ... Chisholm ........ 1 11 0 0 0 0 
Jagger Bros ......... ······· .. .... Sanford .... ····· 4 §I 2 5 0 5 
Leonard & Barrows. ······· .... Belfast ········ 2 0 1 1 0 
Lord, R. W. & Co ... ····· .. .... West Kennebunk. 7 4 3 3 3 0 
Linn Woolen Co. ... .... .. , .. . .. Hiutland ........ 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Limerick Mills ...... ... .. ... .. .. Limerick ........ 10 6 4 4 3 1 
Lockwood Company . . . . . . . . . . ... \Vaterville . . ····· 135 70 6.5 3041 162 142 
Libbey & Dingley Co. . . . ... ...... Lewiston ........ 1 1 0 

5i1 
1 0 

Maine S}inning Co .. ... .... ...... Skowhegan. . .... 3:, 17 16 22 37 
Maine A paca Co .. .... .... ······ Sanford .... .. . .. 33 12 21 01 4 5 
Morrison Woolen Co. ······ . . . . . Dexter .. .. . . . . . . 0 0 0 l• 1 0 
Old Town ·woolen Co .... ...... Old Town. . ····· 5 0 5 11' 4 7 
Piscataquis Woolen Co. ······· Guilford ..... 4 3 1 1 0 1 
Pepperell Manufacturing Co ....... Biddeford ....... 115 55 60 135 61 74 
Pepperell l\Ianufacturing Co., Laco-

Biddeford ...... 97 nia Division . .................. 119 53 66 42 55 
Rice & Hutchins ........... Warren. . .. , .... 2 1 1 0 0 0 
Spinney, B. F. & Co .............. Norway ········ 0 0 0 6 4 2 
Seabright Woolen Co .............. Camden ......... 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Sanford 11ills ................... 8'.lnford. 73 44 29 104 58 46 
Worumbo 1fanufacturing Co ....... Lisbon F~Ii; .· : : : : 20 9 ll 38 18 20 
Wise & Cooper ...... •·· ·········· Auburn ......... 0 0 0 5 4 1 
Webster Woolen Co. ············ Sabattus ........ 14 9 5 0 0 0 
Western Union Tel. Co. ·········· Eastport ........ 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Western Union Tel. Co ............ Lewiston ........ 1 1 0 0 0 0 
York Manufacturing Co ........... Saco ........... • 31 19 12 74 48 26 

-----------
Total ....................... ················ 1,325 689 636 1531 858 673 
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